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PREFACE

H IS volume is the outgrowth of the interest excited

by the Historical and Arclutological Collection which

was brought together in the 'Bishop's Castle'—

a

reproduction of the ancient Castle of Glasgow, de-

signed by the late IMr. James Sellars for the Glasgow

International Exhibition of 1888. That collection of

Scottish Natioiial JNIemorials was the largest and

most important tliat had evei- been brought together, and it was felt to

be worthy of a more permanent record than could be given bv anv official

catalogue. It was therefore determined to pre})are a volume which should

not only be an illustrated memorial but a national contribution to the

History of Scottish Antiquities and a vivid picture of Scottish life. Of

that determination the present volume is the fulfilment.

The whole collection has been carefully examined by experts, who have

contributed accounts of many relics which are intimately bound u]) \\\\\\

Scottish history. The more important contributions have been discussed

and illustrated in detail, while whatever was deemed of trivial or merelv

local and limited interest has been either omitted or passed over without

connnent. Tlie story given with each object lent, and the story told by the

object itself, iiave been duly weighed. In some cases it lias been found that

the appearance of the objects is inconsistent with traditions which have

been cherished regarding them, but it has been thought proper, when these

traditions themselves were foimd to be of wide acceptance and venerable

antiquity, to give some account of the stories wliicli attach to them.

The article upon old Scottish Silvcrplate and its Hall-marks gives, it

is believed, for the first time a full account of the condition of silversmiths'

Avork in \arious ])arts of Scotland from many of which it has long dis-

appeared. The paper upon Archery may also be specially mentioned on

account of the fulness with which the medals of the Royal Company of

Archers have been for the first time described and illustrated : while the

very remarkable relic known as the Kennet Ciborium has been made the
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subject of a tlu)rou<;;h liistorical and scientific investigation and lias been

illustrated with all completeness.

The portions of the work for which the several contrihutors are respon-

sible are indicated in the Table of Contents. The oijinion and advice of

these gentlemen were, however, freely comnunjicatcd on many otlier points

;

and substantial contributions from several of them are scattered through-

out the entire book. Thus notes by Mr. John M. Ciray [signed 'J. M. Ci.']

and Mr. Brook [signed ' A. .1. S. 15.'] will be found in many parts of the

work. Thanks are due also to Mr. David Murray, LL.D., and Mr. .1.

Dalrymple Duncan for several contributions which do not ap])ear in the

sections specially connected with their names.

In a work containing so nuich and such varied information, it is

impossible to enumerate the names of all who have affV)rded assistance

:

but in addition to those whose names are on the title-page, particular mention

must be made of Mr. Walter ("lark, of the Edinburgh Museum of Science

and Art. for his contributions relating to Edinburgh ; of Mr. A. H.

Constable for his exhaustive description of the Kemiet Ciborium ; of Mr.

Murray Lyon for his paper on the Koman Lodge, and of Dr. .Iose])h

Anderson, of the Society of Antiquaries, for the invaluable assistance that

he has rendered throughout the ))rogress of the work, and foi- the untiring

courtesy with whicii he has placed the resources of the Library of the

Society and of the Museum of National Antiquities at the disposal of the

Editor and his fellow-workers.

The Publishers also desire to acknowledge the kindness of those

who have permitted the use of existing engravings for the purpose of

reproduction in this volume. These are acknowledged in detail in the

List of Illustrations.

One word as to the arrangement in the \'olume. 'i'he material has been

divided into groups, but it has not been possible to preserve the integrity of

each group, owing to the interlacing of subjects. A piece of antique silver

or of furniture mav be found under the headin<>- of Hurjrhal lielics. and not

under that of Scottish Plate or Scottish T^ife. A portrait or a medal mav

have been dealt with as a historic or personal relic rather than as a work of

art. A reference to the Index will, however, remove any inconvenience of

search owing to such apparent incongruities.

Glasgow, .•//>/// 1.5, 18flO.
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PREHISTORIC REMAINS

N tlie ArdiiEological Collection formed in connection with the

Glasgow Exhibition, the space devoted to the prehistoric

and early remains of the country was very restricted. It

(lid not enter into the scheme of the promoters, even liad

there been time available, to form a full or exhaustive series

of prehistoric objects, which would have appealed to only

a limited number of visitors to a popular exhibition. At
tiie same time, it wa.s thougiit desirable that types at least

of the implements, weapons, and other remains of prehistoric

periods, should be included in the collection, so as to com-

plete, so far as practicable, the chain of human life and experience in Scotland. Such

a collection onl\- as would illustrate the successive epochs of prehistoric times was aimed

at, and the objects shown have been brought together, not because they are rare and

unusual, but because tliey are comparatively common and t_y]iical. The prehistoric

collection in short was formed, not for the archaeological specialist, but only to complete

the record for the general observer. The conseciuence is that in this section there was

little shown which claims special notice as throwing new light on the life and habits of the

early dwellers in these regions. Those objects only which were found in the western ilistricts

of Scotland are noticed and described in what follows.

STONE IMPLEMENTS
SPEAR-HEAD of Flint, large, imperfect at the point, from -which about an inch

has been broken off. It is now if inches long, and its greatest breadth is 2j inches,

this spear-head resembles an isosceles and an

equilateral triangle placed on opposite sides of

the same base. Both faces are finely polished.

The type is common to Ireland, though smaller

unpolished specimens have been obtained in

Scotland. Found in the last century in

ploughing a field on Lochgoin Farm, parish of

Fenwick, Ayrshire. (See Fig. 1.)

(19) Lent bj' JOHN HOWIE.

and a half

In shape

ADZE of chipped Flint, 5| inches in length

by 2| inches across the cutting edge, narrowing

to 1 1 inches at the other; the greater part of

both faces polished ; much fractured. In form

this adze is almost Hat on the under side, and

ridged on the back, which is ground down from

the ridge to a rounded cutting edge. This type

of implement is rare in Scotland, there being

only other two in flint known. These are : The

very fine one found at Fernie Brae, Slains, Aberdeenshire, and now in the National Museum of

Antiquities (figured in Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. x. j). .ijl!). and in Scollaiid in Pagan Times, second

FIU. I.—SPEAK-HEAD.

SCALE i.

FIG. 2.—ADZE OF CHiriED FLINT.

iSCALE J.
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series, p. 33~), iiml tlic other in the Museum of Science and Art, Edinburgh. The National

Museum of Antiquities also possesses an adze of the same form in greenstone, found at

Little Barras, Drumlithie, Kincardineshire. Tliis specimen was found about 18()() at

Lochgoin, in the same place as the spear-liead. No. If). (See Fig. 2.)

(i8) Lent by -lonN iio« ie.

FLINT AUHOW-HRAD, hollow-based, obtained iluring the formation of the Ardrossan

branch of the C.ilfdoni.-ni liailwav at Hovdston.

Flo. 3.—LONG AXR-HKAI) FOUND AT GLASGOW.

SCALE }.

It is of a light greyish coldiir, 1 J inches long

by 1^'j inches across the widest part; point

broken off; resembles the common Irish

hollow-based type.

(26) Lent by j. ma( naigiit cAMi'iiKi.r..

AXE-HE.\D, found in ISi.S at the corner

of Sauchiehall and Buchanan Streets, Glasgow.

It is formed of Dolerite, polished, and has

the faces slightly bevelled towards the flat

sides. Length, lOj inches; greatest thick-

ness, 1 '^ inches ; breadth at cutting edge .Si

inches. (See Fig. 3.)

(5) From KKI.VlNfiliOVR MUSEUM.

FLINT AHKOW-HEAD, from Queen's

Dock, Glasgow. It is of whitish-grey flint,

l2 inches long by l^^j^ inches across full

extent of barbs ; tang rounded ; one barb

longer than the other, but both perfect ; the

edge very slightly serrated, due to fine chip-

ping from each face
;
]>oint sharp. Found in

the sand when the dock was being excavated

in 1875.

(25) Lent by J. MAcxAronT Campbell.

AXE-HEAD, of Diorite, ."4 inches in

length by 2j\y inches across the cutting edge

;

polished on both faces ; sides flat ; slightly

imperfect at the butt-end. Found in the Clyde at Hutherglen Bridge.

(8) Lent by .1. mac nalioht fAMPUELL.

AXIi-HEAD, of Felstone, 2|^ inches in length by 2j inches across the cutting edge; polished

on both faces ; sides rounded ; flattish in section ; with two small chips ofl' one face. Found at

Kingston Dock. (Jlasgow. (10I Lent by j. macnaigmt campbei.l.
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AXE-HEAD, of Diorite, .3j inches in lenjrth by 2 inches across the cutting edge; polished

on both faces ; sides rounded ; and having a small chip out of the cutting edge. Found at Shields

Road Station, Glasgow. (9) Lent by j. macnaught campbell.

AXE-HEAD, of Claystone, 3l inches in length by 1; inches across the cutting edge;

polished on both faces; sides flat; cutting edge re-ground; with a small chip off one face, and

a recent chi]) off the butt. Found in railway cutting near Ardrossan, Ayrshire.

(11) Lent by .1. macnaioiit campbeli..

AXE-HEADS found in the parish of Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire, viz. :

—

(n) Axe, of Greenstone, 6| inches in length by 2f inches across the cutting edge ; sides

rounded and almost circular in section. The surfaces scaled, but showing traces

of polishing at the cutting edge, which is blunted. Found on Bonland Hill.

(/)) Axe, of Porphyry, 3^^ inches in length by 2^ inches across the cutting edge; polished

on both faces; flattish in section; sides rounded; and butt slightly imperfect.

Found near DrafFan.

(c) Axe, of weathered Granite, .'>}; inches in length by 2j inches across the cutting edge,

which is slightly oblique, unpolished, sides rounded.

(d) Axe, of fine greenish Claystone, cutting end only, 2|j inches across the cutting

edge, which is well rounded and sharp ; faces finely polished. A large piece is

broken off one face, and about 2 inches of the butt-end are wanting.

(37) Lent by J. u. dai.zei.i..

AXE-HEAD, of fine-grained Dolerite, found at Mollandhu, Cardross, Dumbartonshire, in

1887. It is il inches long, and at the cutting edge it measures 2| inches across, from which it

narrows to li inches at the butt. Excepting Roman remains, few relics of antiquity have been

found in Dumbartonshire. (38) Lent by davio mirray, ll.d.

AXE-HEAD, of highly-polished green Felstone, found near the Monaster)- of Fael, Tarbolton,

Ayrshire. Length, 10^- inches; greatest breadth at cutting edge, .'i inches.

(21) Lent by the rev. joiin w. kitchie.

HAMMER, of fine-grained grey Dolerite, found in the Moor of Knockbrax, in the parish of

Penninghame, Wigtownshire, 8 feet below the sui-face of the ground. It is 10 inches long, 5i

inches in greatest breadth, and at the point of perforation 2h inches thick. The hole is 2 inches

wide at each surface, tapering to lA inches at the centre. (17) Lent by >ins. nnvDEX.

LARGE HAMMER, of fine-grained Dolerite, from Dumfries. Length, 10^ inches
; greatest

breadth. '•] inches : thickness, S^ inches. Perforated from each side.

(20) Lent by wellwood 11. ma\wei.i..
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MASSIVE HAMMER, of fine-praincd Dolerite. found in front of Stohcross House, at Clyde

Trustees' Works, Stohcross Docks, Glasfjow. in a deposit of sand, by A. Wood, Inspector, 1st

Krc. 4.—MASSIVE HAM.MEK OF FINE-GHAINF.D DCI.ERrTE.

SCALE J.

February 1«75. The hammer was found iniliedded 1 foot in a stratum of sand, in all 4 feet

beneatli the natural surface. It is perforated from both sides, has a rounded Iiead and a fine edge.

Length, 8i inches; greatest breadth, 4| inches. {See

Fig- t.) (i) From kelvingrove museum.

HAMMER, of fine-grained Dolerite, found under

the ruins of an ancient fort on tiie fann of t'olfin,

Wigtownshire. It is ovoi<l in form, 2| inches long

by 2^ inches in greatest breadth, and perforated

from both sides, (23) Lent by tiiomas smellie.

•STONK IMPLEMENT, found in a deposit of

sand near the river Clyde at Belvidere, three miles

east of Glasgow. It consists of a globular mass of

Dolerite, .'U inches in maximum thickness, and 4i

inches in diameter. It has a broad shallow groove

around its periphery, and in the centre of each

side a depression as if it were in process of jjerforation. (Sec Fig. 5.)

(4) From KELViNOROVE museum.

FIG. 5.— STONr-; IMl LK-'.SLN i 1 oLNL' IN A LtJoslT OF SAND
NEAR THE RIVER CLYDE AT BELVIDERE.

SCALE i.
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SMALL HAMMER, of jrreen Dolerite, perforated at right angles to the cutting edge, found

on the farm of Powblack, near Stirling. It is 3^ inches long, 2^^,,- inches broad at the hammer

face, and If inches at the opposite end : the perforation is uniform in diameter, measuring

\^ inch. (22) Lent by thomas smellie.

HAMMER, of polished Granite, S| inches long, 4| inches in greatest breadth, perforated

from both sides, the hole being 2i inches at the surface, narrowing to 1| inches in the centre;

head truncated. Found at Gartmore, Perthshire. (2) From kelvingrove museum.

FIG. 6.—HAMMER OF COAKSE-OUAIiNEU DOLEKITE FOU.ND AT NEW KII.PATKICK.

^CALE }.

H.VMMER, of coarse-grained Dolerite, found at New Kilpatrick, near Glasgow. It is 9^

inches in length, i'^ inches in maximum width, and Sh inches in thickness. In process of

perforation from each side, the diameter of the hole at the surface being 1| inches, and carried

to a depth of I ^\ inches. There is a central ridge running from the perforation to the cutting

edge. (^Scc Fig. (i.) (6) From kelvingrove miseum.
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HROXZE IMPLEMENTS

BROXZE FLANGED AXE, or Palstave, on whicli there lias been inscribed, ' I'Ound in

Barsceoch Moss, 7 feet below the surface. Joseph Train.' It is (i inehcs lonpf and 2° inches

across the cuttinjj face. The upper part liavinf; flan<fes and a recess or stop in the centre to

retain the shaft. The recessed portion to the stoj) is ii^ inches long, and on one side oj)posite

the stop ridge there is a loop. From the Collection of Joseph Train.

(67) Lent by mhs. nnvDEN.

f.

•',

H

FIG. 7.—BRONZE AXE FOU.ND NEAR TL'RNIIEBRY CASTLE.

NATURAL SIZE.

BRONZE FLAT AXE, from High Crossbill, Uutherglen, near Glasgow. It is 5^ inches

in length, Sy^ inches across the cutting face, and ; inch at the opposite extremity.

(50) Lent by J. m.vcnal'giit c ami'ueli,.

BRONZE AXE, flanged, without stop ridges, .Oj inches in length, by 2 inches acros.s the

cutting edge, which is almost semi-circular in outline, with pointed ends ; the flanges lozenge-

shaped. Found on the site of a Camp, near Draffan, Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire.

(73) Lent by j. u. d.vlzell.

BRONZE AXE, socketed, 2| inches in length, by 2 inches across the cutting edge

;

ornamented l)y a narrow raised band at a distance of A an inch below the mouth, with h)(>]> on

one side ; mouth of the socket scjuare with rounded angles. Found in Parish of Lesmahagow,

Lanarkshire. (72) Lent by j. b. balzell.
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SOCKETED AXE-HEAD, of Bronze, found in river Nith, near Glencaple, in 1877;

and another, found at Carscreugh Castle, Wigtownsliire, in 1879- These are of the forms

illustrated in Dr. Joseph Anderson's Scotland in Pagan Times, Bronze and Stone Ages (Edin. 188fi),

figs. 153 and l.OK ]j. IjI. (52, 53) Lent by jamks lennox, k.s.a. scot.

FIG. 8.—BRONZE AXE FOUND NEAR TURNBERRV CASTl.E.

NATURAL SIZE.

FIG. 9.— BRONZE RING OR ARMLET FOUND NEAR TURNBERRV CASTLE.

NATURAL SIZE.

TWO BRONZE FLAT AXES, found in 1887 on the farm of Craigdhu, near Lag, Arran.

One, () inches long, weighs ISJt ounces; the second, .5 J inches, weighs It) ounces.

(57) Lent by james Leslie, ahhax.

BRONZE RING OR ARMLET AND FIVE BRONZE AXES, found at 'The Maidens/

near Turnberry Castle, Ayrshire. This hoard was discovered in 1883, when excavations

were being made for a shipbuilding yard, in a position about 100 yards from the seashore, and
2.5 feet above high-water mark. The largest of the bronze axes was 5.V inches long by 31

inches across the cutting face; the smallest measured 3j inches by If inches. The find is

fully described by Dr. Munro in the Pioc. Soc. .hitii/. Scot. vol. xvii. p. 433, and in the Ai/r and
Wigtown Arch. As.sociaiiun's Collections. \<)1. iv. j). 1. {See Figs. 7, 8. and <), which illustrate two
of the Axes and the Bronze Ring.) (46, 45, 43) Lent by the marquis ok ailsa.

BRONZE CALDRON from Lesmahagow Parish, Lanarkshire. it is formed of a single

sheet of thin bronze beaten up into a basin shape, and has rivet-holes around the edge. Height,

7 inches; diameter over the mouth, 13 inches. (62) Lent bv .1. u. oalzell.

BRONZE SWORD, found in the Druid Stone ' Park, Errol, Perthshire. The point of this

sword has been broken off, and it is otherwise somewhat weathered and injured. It measures

22^1 inches in length, and Ij inches across its broadest point. {6^:.) Lent bv anphew dwie.

B
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DHON'ZE SWORD, found in tlu- Tay l)y the fishermen of Darry Island, opjiosite Ek-ho, near

Perth, and presented by Lord I'rovost Dewar in IiS-,4 to tlie Literary and Antiquarian Soeiety

of Perth. This fine sword measures !23j inches in lenijtli, and I ^' inches in maximum breadth.

Tlie hilt-phite is j)ierced with a lonrritiidinal slit ij inches in length, and the cutting edges are

finely hanniiered and ground. (54) LiTf;ii.Mn' and WTigiwiiiAX society, I'lcirrn.

RRON'ZK .^WOHl), found in a Peat-moss in the Island of Shuna, West Highlands, in

KS71-. This leaf-shaped sword, which is one of three found sticking vertically in the peat,

points downwards, is in perfect condition. It measures 25^ inches in length, its greatest

breadth is 1| inches, and it has a fine hammered and ground cutting margin along the entire

length of the blade on both sides. The hilt-plate is pierced with four rivet-holes. In form

it is similar to the sword from South L'ist in tlie National Museum, I'kiinburgh, figuretl in

Dr. Anderson's Scotland in Pagan Times. Bronze and Sionr Ages (Edin. 1886), fig. 17,'}, ji. 172.

(See Fig. 10.) (68) Fmni KELviNtiiiovK museum.

SWORD FOU.SD IN THE ISLAND OF SHUNA.

SCALE \.

MOULD FOR BRONZE OR BRASS IMPLEMENTS, found .'J feet under the surface at

Trochrig, Ayrshire. It is made of Serpentine, and

measures l6\ by <)J, inches, its greatest thickness being

about 'i\ inches. On the jirincipal face of the slab tliere

are half moulds for four separate objects, none of which

l)ears any close resemblance to the bronze or brass imple-

ments usually found. On the back of the slab there

is also a mould for a large iiii])lement. Serpentine

similar to that of the matrix is found in the south of

Ayrshire. See I'ror. Soc. /Intiij. Scot. vol. i. p. 45 ;

Way, Catalogue of the Kxliibilion oj the .lir/ia-ological Institute. Edinburgh : Constable, \S:>Q, p. 21,

and Wilson's Prehist. Annals, second »(1. \ol. i. j). .'J44. (See Fig. 1 1.) (84) Lent by miss brown.

FIG. It.—MOULD FOR DRONZB OR BRASS IMPLEMENTS.

SEPULCHRAL URNS, Etc.

URN, of Baked Clay, found in a deposit of sand in digging for the foundation of a building

at Springfield Quay, Glasgow, in 1877. This is a rudely-formed vessel, destitute of ornament,

and divided into three stages in its height by roughly-formed belts or bands. It is fij inches

high, and measures G\ inches over the lip. (32) From kelvingrove museum.

URN, discovered in the Southern Cairn, or ' Lady's Grave,' at The Holm, near Tomontend,

Island of Cumbrae, 12th Sept. 1878. This urn was found in a very finely constnicted cist

containing bones in a mound on the old raised beach about .SO yards from the sea-shore. The
mound, composed of stone and shingle from the shore, was about (> feet high, and 40 feet in

circumference. The urn. which measures -Ij^f.- inches in height, and ."> inches in diameter over

the nioutii, is l)eautifully fornu-d, with elaborate incised and impressed ornament, and has been

l)rovided with four pierced knobs in a dej)ressed band around its side, one of which is broken

away. Figured and described in the 7'r/iii.s: (i/nxguw Air/i. Sor. vol. ii. Part ii. p. II 6. (See Fig. 12.)

(29) From KELVINGROVE MUSEUM.
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URN discovered in the Large Cairn at Toniontend, Island of Cumbrae, 28th Sept. 1878.

This urn, which stands il inches hi{;h, and measures (ijj inches across the mouth, was found in

a rudely-formed cist, in tiie cairn which, measuring 60 feet in circumference and 12 feet in

iicight, is situated on the old beach about 20 yards distant from the present shore. The

surface of the urn is elaborately ornamented with two boldly incised zigzag bands, and rows

of incised dots. Figured and described in the Trunx. Glasgow Arch. Hoc. vol. ii. part ii. p. 1 Hi.

(Jiee Fig. 13.) (28) From kelvingrove museum.

FIG. 12.—URN FROM THE ' LADV S GRAVE, TOMONTEND,

CUMBRAE. SCALE J.

Ir'''''^'i7,",7~. .— -'"^-

v^-i."^ s^ !J>.!l"niii 11 ' III irii '.^ -»^>: 'Til)

''"I 'I!-,,''

.:^rr>:'^£.

FIG. 13.—URN FROM THE LARGE CAIRN, TOMONTEND,

CUMBRAE. SCALE J.

THREF, URNS, and fragments of others, found in gravel bed round the large Tumulus

near Tomontend, Great Cumbrae, Sept. 1881. None of these was enclosed in any cist; in

two of them were found burned bones, accompanied in each case by a leaf-shaped flint knife

bearing marks of calcination. (SVc Fig. 1.").) The three perfect urns have been ornamented

m

FIG. 14a.—UKN FOL'SD NEAR THE LAUGE TUMLLUS,

TOMONTEND, CUMCKAE. SCAT.E J.

hJ^..

FIG. 14^.—URN FOUND NEAR THE LARGE TUMULUS,

TOMONTEND, CUMBRAE. SCALE J.

with imbedded cord-marks, and tiiey measure respectively (rt) 7j inches in height by (i;^ inches

across the mouth ;
(I)) 7] inches high with 6J inches of mouth diameter ; and (c) 4| inches in

height by 4 j inches diameter at the mouth. With the other Cumbrae finds above enumerated,

these urns are figured and described in the Trmis. Glasgow Arch. Sac. vol. ii. part ii. pp. 114-120.

{See Figs. 14a, 146, and 14c.) (30) From kelvinorove museum.
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URN, found at the farmhouse of Lawfiehl, parish of Kihiialoolm, ni-ar Ghisgow. The bottom

is broken away. The vessel is divided into three belts or stages by two bands. As it stands,

it mejisures 8' inches in height by a diameter of".', inches at the brim.

(34) From KELviNonovE museum.

^
f

KIG. 14c.—URN FOUND NEAK THE LARGE TUMULUS,

TOMONTEND, CUMIJRAE. SCALE J.

KIG. 15.—FLINT KNIFE FOUND WITH THE THREE URNS AT
TOMONTEND, CU.MBKAE. NATURAL SIZE.

URN, of Baked Clay, found on the farm of Dippiii, Kilniory, .Vrian. in 187.^. The lower

parts of this urn have been broken away, and in its present condition it is 11 inches high and

9.^ inches across the lip. It is rudely formed, with a single band S inches from the top, and

destitute of any ornamentation. (33) F''"'" kki.vi.ngrove museum.

URN, found in December KS.S.'i at Hackmoss, near Amlinagatli, on t lie I'.arl of Aberdeen's

Hadtlo House Estate, Aberdeenshire. It was turned up a few inches below the surface in

ploughing the high part of an arable field. Similar urns have occasionally been found under like

circumstances in the neighbourhood. It is rude in form, measuring lOj inches in height and l'J|

inches over the lip, beneath which it bulges out in two banded stages. The ornamentation

consists of incised cross lines wide and oi)en below. (35) Lent by the eaul ok aukhoeen.

FOUR CASTS OF CUP-MARKINGS, found 011 a glaciated rock on the farm of High

Fir.. 16.—CAST OF CUP-MARKINGS, HIGH HANKS, KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

Banks, in the parish of Kirkcudbright, close to the site of the ancient village of Galtway.

There are many other specimens of such prehistoric cup and ring markings in the same parish.
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These casts were taken from the surface of a glaciated whinstone rock, discovered in 1887.

The locality was subsequently more fully explored by the Kirkcudbright Museum Association,

under whose supervision the casts were made. Groups of such markings are found to extend

:!&««ft
I,

iii\M\

,l» .9

FIG. 17.—CAST or CUr-\[ARKING?, hk;h banks, KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

from Balmae on the Solway coast to High Banks, and the separate groups occasionally occupy

an area of fifty square feet. At the point where these casts were made, there occurs a quarry

which was opened up about forty years ago, and according to the statement of Mr. Rigg, the

FIG 18.—CAST OF CUl'-MARKINGS, HIGH BANKS, KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

occupant of the land, the surface then broken was most distinctly and elaborately cui)-marked.

(.See Figs. Iti, 17, 18, illustrating three of the casts.)

(104) Lent by the kihk( ruuiiu.ii 1 miseum association.
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C A \ O E S

ANCIENT CANOE, f'oiiiul m lud tif rivci- ClyiU- in l,s7<). In tlic vallt-v of tlic Clydt-, and

in positions wliicli point to tlu- f'ac-t tliat great changes in the plivsic-al features of tlie region

have taken ])lace within comparatively recent times, a hn-ge number of relics of early navigation

have from time to time been disinterred. Records of the discovery of at least twentv-five of

these canoes witliin a centurj- have been preserved, all of which, with one exception, were

scooped out of single trunks of oak trees. The stern of these canoes generally consisted of

a. board inserted in grooves in the sides ; but in some cases the stem-board was left in hollowing

out the trunk. The dimensions of some of these canoes show that the trunks of the trees

^: '^

FIG. 19.—THK SRCO.ND SPRINGPIBI.D CANOE, AFTER A KRAWING MADF. ON ITS DISCOVERY.

operated on were of gigantic dimensions. I'lighteen canoes discovered previous to I S.")t) are

I'L'Corded bv Dr. John Buchanan in (Haxguir Past niid I'rrxciil, vol. iii. p. ooii el seq. ((ilasgow,

Robertson, ISJti). The first was found in digging the foundations of St. Enoch's Church in

1780, the second was discovered in the following year, when the foundations of the Tontine

at the Cross were dug out, and in 18'2t another was unearthed in a position between the

sites of the first two in Stockwell Street. The fourth is recorded as from the Drj-gate,

almost three-quarters of a mile from the present banks of the Clyde, and the fifth was found

in a vertical position, prow uppermost, in 182.5, in London Street. These canoes were all

destroyed, without any description or record of their size being kept. Again, in connection with

the operations of the Clyde Navigation Trustees for improving the river and harbour, which

began in IS+T, twelve canoes were exhumed, all distant at least 100 yards from the banks

of the river as it then ran, and lying at a depth of about If) feet below the surface. Five

of these were found on the lands of Springfield, where Springfield Quay now is, five more at

Clydehaugh, immediately west of Springfield, one at the Pointhouse on the north bank of the

river where the Kelvin joins the Clyde, and one, not however a canoe, at Bankton, adjacent to

Clydehaugh. The first of the Springfield group, discovered in 1847, is now preserved in the

National Museum of Antiquities, l-^dinl)urgh, measures 1 1 feet in length, 27 inches in breadth,

and is 1.") inches deep; the second (Fig. 19), in the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow, is 19 feet

4 inches long, .SO inches deep, with a breadth of 3 feet 6 inches at the stern and 2 feet 9i inches

at the centre; the third and fourth (Fig. 20) were destroyed—one of them was distinguished by having
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a plug oi cork in its bottom—and the fifth, 1 1 feet 10 inches long by 2 feet in breadth at the stern,

went to the Andersonian Museum in Glasgow. The Pointhouse canoe, found in 1851, and which

measured 12 feet in length l)v 2 feet in breadth and 1 foot 10 inches in depth, was also destroyed.

Of the five Clydehaugh canoes, the remains of one discovered in 1852 were preserved in Stirling's

Library, Glasgow, till I8f)+, when the library was moved to new premises, and the canoe was

parted with. It was probably taken to the Glasgow Botanic Gardens, where the remains of

two canoes were deposited till, under the influence of the weather, they crumbled away.

It measured 12 feet long, 2 feet 5 inches broad, and 2 feet 6 inches deep. The second of the

series was 14 feet 10 inches long and 2 feet broad. The remaining three were found close

together ; but of two of them no record is preserved. The third, which was regarded by Dr.

Buchanan as a specially fine vessel, passed into the hands of the late William Euing. It was

fixed for rowing, not paddling, and in the bottom there was fitted a plug perforated with a

circular eye. It was H feet long, but in breadth it attained the remarkable proportions of

4 feet 1 inch. The Bankton find, unlike the others, was really a built boat, having a

strong, broad plank of oak in the bottom, on which a keel was formed by cutting into the

plank. From this keel transverse ribs arose which were planked over with overlapjiing boards,

8 inches broad, just as in modem boats. The prow was provided with a neat cutwater, and the

stern was fitted exactly as it would now be done. The boat measured 18 feet in length, its width

at the waist was 5 feet, and at the stern ^ feet (i inches. The structure crumbled to pieces on

FIG. 20.—THF THIRD AND FOURTH SPRINGFIELD CANOES, AFTER A DRAWING MADE WHEN DISCOVERED.

exposure to the air. In 1854 another discovery of a canoe was made at Erskine Ferrj-, ten miles

below Glasgow. The vessel was by far the largest recorded as excavated in the Clyde Valley,

measuring 29 feet in length, no less than 5 feet across the stern, with a depth at the stern of

3 feet 4 inches, and in the centre of about 26 inches. Indentations in the sides show that there

were four seats for rowers, the seats being placed 2 feet 7 inches apart. In 1 Sfij two canoes were

revealed on the north bank of the river nearly opposite Renfrew, one of which was no less than

25 feet in length, the other was smaller and much decayed ; but both were allowed to go to utter

wreck. In I8()S two more were found close together at Bowling; one of which, very rudely

fonned, measured 23 feet 6 inches in length, and inside her was an oaken club ; the other much

more neatly constructed, was 13 feet long by 3 feet broad and 2 feet deep. In the same year a

canoe 22 feet in length was obtained a little below Milton Island, near Dunglas, in which it is

said that there were six stone axes, an oaken club, and a piece of deer's antler. In coiniection
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with the works at the lower harbour of Oliisfjow for tlie formation of the Queen's Dock and

Stobeross Quay a canoe (xrv Fiij. iil) was (bscovirtd in ]87a, in a position aloiijj tlie line of what

is now Stobcross Quay Wall, in a deposit of sand and frravel, about 8 feet below the high-tide

level, and 3 feet above low water. It was about 20 feet in length, and contained a part of a

deer's antler. The boat crumbled to j)ieces, and was ultimately burned. The remains of the

canoe No. 7()2, now preserved in Kelvingrove Museum, were found just below Hutherglen Bridge

PIC. 21.—STOBCKOSS CANOR.

in 1879- Only the bottom and a portion of the jjrow of the craft, which measures 12 feet 3

inches in length by 2 feet .'J inches in greatest breadth of bottom, have been secured. In

January 1880 another discovery of a canoe was made on an islet, which at one time was known

as Point Island, at Glasgow Green, nearly opposite Nelson's Monument. The removal of a weir

in the river had laid bare traces of the island, and the canoe was seen imbedded amid stones

and gravel. A careful attempt on the part of the Arclueologieal Society of Glasgow to secure

the relic failed on account of the condition of the wood and the position it occupied in the

stream. (7^-) From kei.vingrove miskim.

DRAWINGS OF ANCIENT CANOES obtained in the Clyde Valley which belonged to

the late .lohn Buchanan. I.L.D. (937) I-ent l)y nwin M^•nnA^•, i.i..n.
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ROMAN REMAINS
FUAGMENT OF A SCULPTURED STONlv iin<,nilar in lonn, about i ieit in greatest

length and 20 inches broad. It consists of sandstone, and lias rudely sculptured on one surface

a representation of a warrior, with his shield, in a chariot drawn by a lion and a leoj)ard. The

sculpture does not present the usual characteristics of Uonian work : and a

SMALL FRAGMENT OF A SLAB INSCRIBED 'MERCURIUS.' These stones are said

to have been discovered together 'in Strathtuore.' They are describetl in Stuart's Caledonia liomaua,

which states :— ' In the Museum at Perth is preserved an object which is believed to have been

found near one of the Roman Canij)s in Strathmore, and had for a li>ng period been used as a hearth-

stone, with the back

placed uppermost, in

a cottage which stood

near the place of its

discoverj'. It is a slab

of freestone, about 4

feet in length by

20 inches in breadth,

much mutilated, and

representing in bas-

relief a military figure

seated on a car and

drawn by a couple of

what seem to be lions

or leopards. On one

arm he carries an oval

FIG, 32.—SCULPTURED STONES.

shield, while the other is extended in the act of lashing forward his savage team. From the

fragment of an inscription said to have been found along with it, and which contains the word

" Mercurius," the figure in question would seem to reiireseiit the Messenger of the (>ods sub-

duing the fiei'cest animals to his will, and hastening along the fields of earth, with perhaps

some errand from on high. Lhifortunately, however, it has been so much injured by the ravages

of time, that little more than the general outline can now be distinguished.' (See Fig. 22.)

See Caledunia Uumaiia, by Robert Stuart, second edition, Edinburgh, 1852, p. 207, pi. vi.

7 and iS. (93) Lent by the i.rrKiiAin and ANriQiAiir\N sot•IET^ of Perth.

ANCIENT ROMAN BOWL, of the Red Pottery of the third or fourth century, known as

Samian Ware, found 7th October 1876, at the Fleshers' Haugh, Glasgow Green. This bowl

was found 4| feet under the present surface of the Cireen. at a distance of 200 yards from the

Clyde, which is about 12 feet below the surface-level of the place where the bowl was discovered.

It is an unusually jierfect specimen, as those having raised figures and ornamentation are com-

monly found in fragments. It is probably from one of the German fabriques, as the ware of the

same class made in the Auvergne or Italian factories was more highly finished and of thinner

C
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body tli.in is this specimen. Tlie howl, which stands ll inches hiph and has a diameter of

y inches, belongs to tlie third century. The lind is described by John liuclianan, LL. 1)., in the

Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot. vol. xii. p. U.VI-, and it is figured in vol. xxii. p. .'{j'2. (.See Fig. 23.)

(8i) From kklvingrove museum.

It-

With this were shown several fragments of a Roman Howl of .Samian Ware, found at dartshore,

Kirkintilloch. Kirkintilloch is on the line of the Wall or Harrier of Antonine. Samian i)ottery

with raised figures was rarely deposited in tombs ; hence remains of the ware are usually found

in fragments which had been cast away when the vessels were accidentally broken.

{8j) Lent by j. M\cx.\uiiiiT campuei.i,.

PAIR OF ROMAN BRONZE VASE HANDI-ES, found at Harochan, Renfrewshire.

These handles were found associated with

the Bronze Patera (No. .'>[)) described

below. The handles are bow-shaped, anti

similar to modern falling handles of

drawers or lids : the ends being recurved

to form hooks in rings attached to solid

bosses of metal. The bosses are moulded

in the form of a human face rising from

a pear-shaped disc, the back l)eing flat to

permit of it being fastened to a metal

vessel. The extreme width of each handle

is 3 inches. (See Fig. 24.)

(58) Lent by mhs. dl'xi.oi", through

t)\vin Minnw, i.i-.d.

FIG. 24.—ROMAN BRONZE VASE HANDLE. ROMAN PATERA, of Bronze, found

in 1886 at Barochan, old parish of Kilallan,

Renfrewshire. The site of the find is about four miles from Dumbarton and Kil])atrick, and

six miles from Paisley, at each of which places there was a Roman station. The vessel is
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of yellow bronze, tinned inside, and having in the centre of the bottom a raised boss or

disc. It has a broad lip or level rim, from which the handle projects in a horizontal

direction. The handle ends in a circular expansion, with central perforation. The incised

lines inside the pot, the bands on its outer surface, and the series of five bold projecting

concentric rings on the bottom, show that it has been finished on a lathe. The vessel

stands 6\ inches high ; in total diameter it is 9i inches, and its breadth across the bowl

(excluding the rim) is 8| inches;

the flat handle, which is orna-

mented with a cable pattern

around the edge, is 8j inches

long. On the handle, part of

the stamped name of the

manufacturer is still legible,

the letters remaining being

UDIB.Y. Numerous remains

of vessels similar in form have

been found throughout Europe.

It is, except in trifling details,

the same as one found at Palace

in Teviotdale in 1849, now in

the Museum of National Anti-

quities, Edinburgh, see Proc. Soc. Ant. Scul. vol. iv. p. 597 (1862). Another, discovered at a

crannog in Dowalton Loch, Wigtownshire, in 1864, is figureil and described in the Proc. Soc.

Ant. Scot. vol. vi. p. 1 09 et seq. See also Dr. Anderson's Scotland in Pagan Times : The Iron Age,

p. 266, Fig. 246. Two such vessels are described in Ure's Hi.slon/ of Riit/ierglen (1793), p. 124,

as having been obtained in 1773 at Gallowflat. They had broad handles about 9 inches long,

on which was cut the name Congallus or Convallus. Numerous vessels of the same tj-pe have

been unearthed in Pompeii, and one, the same in all respects as the Barochan example, except

that it is slightly smaller, is in the Duke of Northumberland's museum at Alnwick. (See Fig. 25.)

(59) Lent by Miis. dlnlop, through d.wid mirh.w, LL.n.

FIG. 25.—ROMAN PATERA.

EARLY CHRISTIAN REMAINS

RUHKINGS FROM ANCIENT SCULPTURED STONES

.Mai>k iiv .Mi<s Mach«.\n.

THE M.MDEN STONE, in the parish of Chapel of Garioch, Aberdeenshire. (Described

in Dr. John Stuart's Sculptured Stones of Scotland, vol. i. p. 3, and figured in plate ii. Engraved

also in Gordon's Ilin. Sept. p. lix : Cordiner's Romantic Views, p. 17, and in Arclueologia Scotica,

vol. ii. p. 315, plate vi.)

The Maiden Stone is a dressed slab of granite, 10 feet 6 inches high. One face is divided

bj' mouldings into four unequal panels, the lower of which contains a sculptured double comb and

a mirror: the second jianel has the 'elephant' figure; the third the so-called oblong object and

sceptre ; and the fourth animals. On the other face is a cross surmounted by a figure, and at the

base a panel filled with Celtic ornamentation. (99)
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SLAB WITH SCULPTURED CROSS, in the i)arish of Fowlis Wester. Pertlisliiie.

(Figured in Scitlpliired S/oiics of Scotland, vol. i. jilate Ix., witli brief notice, p. 17.)

The slab is of old red sandstone, standing 8 feet high witli .i moulding round the edges.

On one face is a cross ornamented with bosses, fret, and interlaced designs, the base of the shaft

having a zooniorphic scroll. On the upper part of the reverse are horsemen hunting, below

a procession with an ox being led, and at the base the crescent ornament and animals. (94)

SL.VB WITH SCULPTURED CROSS in Crieff. Perthshire. (Figured in Snilplured Sloties

of Scotland, plate Ixv., with notices at pp. ly and '20.)

The Slab is a little more than fi feet high by 2 feet in width. The ornamentation on tlie

face and sides is partly fret and jiartly interlaced work, with trefoils springing from it and

occupying enclosed spaces. Unfortunateh' the former authorities of the place appreciated its

merits so little as to have set it up beside the town well. (95)

MONUMENTAL SLAR. in the Island of lona, erected to the memory of four Priors of

lona, whose names are still distinct on its margin. Inscribed :
' Hie jaeent quatuor priores de

Y ex una natione V. Johannes Hugonius Patricius in decretis olim Bacalarius et alter Hugonius

qui obiit anno domini niillesinio quingentesimo.' This ornate stone, 6 feet fi inches in length, has

a rope moulding enriched with rosettes around its edges. The centre is divided into four panels

filled with interlaced foliaceous ornament.

(Figured in Stuart's Sculptured Stones of Scotland, vol. ii. |)latc Ixiv. noticed p. .'52.) (96)

MONUMENTAL SLAB, in St. Orans ( hapel, lona.

This slab probably commemorates a member of the Lochow family, known as • Paul 11a

sporran'— ' Paul of the purse.' It was taken to a churchyard in the Island of Mull to adorn the

tomb of some humble unknown, but has now been restored to its proper place by His f >race the

Duke of Argyll. (97)

MONUMENTAL SLAB, at Keills, Knapdale, Argyllshire. It measures 6 feet 6 inches by 2

feet. There is a defaced inscrijition around the margin : in the upper part a belt of interlaced

ornament, below which a sword occupies the middle, the blade dividing the lower part of the

slab into two equal sections. On one side are shown a harp, a bird, casket, comb, shears, and

conventional animals ; the other side is occupied with animals and foliaceous scrolls. (Figured

in Sculptured Stones oj Scotland, vol. ii. plate Ivii. (fig. 1), and noticed ]). .SO.) (98)

CROSS, at Inveraray. (Figured in Stuart's Sculptured Stones, vol. ii. plate xxxi. noticed p. 22.)

It bears this inscription :
' Hec est cnu.\ : nobilium virorum : viDEi.irET Dondc.\ni Meicgvll

ICHOMGHAN : P.VTUICI KILII : ElUS : ET MaELMORE : FILII PATRICl : Oil HANC CRUCEM FIERI FACIEBAT.'

The ornamentation on both faces is of the comparatively modern type, consisting of animal forms,

foliaceous scrolls, and Gothic panels. The sculpturing in two of the panels has been erased,

and a careful rubbing over one of them dimly brings out a representation of the \'irgin and

Child. The Cross now stands an ornament to the chief street of the town, and not in its

original position.

MONUMENTAL SLAB, in the C hurchyard of Innishail, one of the beautiful islands on

Loch Awe, where there was an early monastic institution, and where are still remains of an

ancient parish church.

The slab is oblong, tapering from top to bottom, the edges bevelled and surrounded by a

border of quatrefoils or tooth ornament enclosing a ])Iain roll. The surface is divided into three

panels, the uppermost of which contains a partly illegible inscription. The centre panel contains

a chalice, on one side of which is a nondescriiit animal, rampant, and on the other a circular disc.
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FIG. 26.-MONU.MENIAL SLAB IN IHt. CHURCHYARD
OF INNISHAIL.
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FIG. 27.-SHAFT OF CROSS IN THE ISLAND OF TIREE.
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The lower panel has down its centre a band of interlaced ornament bordered on each side by a

running foliaceoiis pattern of two wavy stems with trijioliate leaves recurved so as to fill the

interspaces. {See Fig. 26.)

SHAFT OF CROS.S, in the Island of Tiree, which was formerly a dependency of loua from

which the Brotherliootl derived thc-ir chief food supplies, the island being mild and fertile.

This stone, now in the Ciuirchyard of Soroby, was supposed to be a monumental slab, but on

moving it from its earth-fast bed it was found that the long-buried side was covered with

a scroll of gracefully sculptured leaves. Tlie well-known obverse represents the Archangel

Michael subduing the Dragon ; and also, below, Anna, Prioress of lona, in her robes, being laid

iiold of by a skeleton representing Death. It is figured in Stuart's Sculptured Stones, vol. ii.

plate liii., and described at pp. 27, 28. {See Fig. 27.)

Miss Maclagan, who has devoted many years to the study of these ancient monuments, and

to the formation of an extensive collection of rubbings from them, has written, in regard to

the small selection shown by her, as follows :

—

' The object proposed to be obtained by exhibiting these Rubbings was to draw attention

to the remains of Celtic Art in our country. These treasures, scattered over the country, are

neglected, forgotten, and subject to the waste of time, and to still more swift destruction by

the hand of man, yet are they in truth part of our national history written in stone.

' The Rubbings are simply impressions from the stones as they now exist, without anj'

restoi'ation. They form part of what is intended to be a complete collection of memorials of

the sculptured stones of Scotland, and the number already finished is about 200.'

THE 'BACHULL MORE,' the pastoral staff' of St. Moluag, an immediate follower of

St. Columba, who was a zealous worker in the introduction of the Christian Faith into Scotland

in the commencement of the 7th century. A family named Livingstone, living in the Island of

Lismore, which was the seat of the ancient bishopric of Argyll, were hereditary custodiers of the

staff", and enjoyed their little freehold in virtue of the trust. Their lands, however, became

the property of the Duke of Argyll, and the ancient symbol of Celtic tenure passed into the

muniment chamber at Inveraray. It is, in its present defaced condition, a plain curved staff".

.'i t inches in length ; the surface presents indications of the rivets by which a metal

casing, probably highly enriched witli ornament, had been originally attached to the

wood, some fragments of copper plates still remaining. This staff" when complete must

have been dirt'erent in form from the crosiers witjj the voluted heads which became

the recognised types of later periods ; and it probably was the same in appearance as the

famous Quigrich of St. Fillan now happily deposited in the National Museum in Edinburgh.

The Bachull is noticed and figured in the Origiiies Parochialex Scotiw, vol. ii. pt. i. p. 163.

Also see the Proc. Soc. Antiq. Scot. vol. ii. p. 12. The charter under which it was latterly held,

granted by the Earl of Argyll in I.UK is printed in the Reliq. Antiq. Scot. No. xxxv. p. 150.

(.S'ee Fig. 2S.) (loi) Lent by the duke of .xrgvll, k.o., k.t.

THE BUIDHEAN OR BELL OF ST. FILLAN, from the old Parish Church of Struan,

Blair Athole. Exclusive of the handle it measures 11 inches in height, and across the
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inoutli it is 7 inches by 5^ inches. It is quiulranpiilar, of sheet-iron^ and had been ori<jinally

thickly coated with l)ronze which is largely weathered off, and the iron corroded through. The

bell eaine into the possession of Mr. M'lnroy of Lude in the early part of this century when the

present church was building, a new bell being provided by him to replace it. A quadrangular

bell (if bronze, also dedicated to .'^t. Fillan, was preserved in the neighbouring ])arish of Killiii till

the early i)art of the present century, when it was stolen by an English antiquary. It was in the

parish of Killin also that the Quigrich or Crosier of St. Fillan was preserved. According to local

tradition a native of a neighbouring parish, ' having stolen the

Huidhean, he sat <lown to rest in the course of his flight on the

top of a neighbouring hill, and laid the bell on a stone beside

him while he drew breath. On attempting to resume his

journey, however, he found it inuuovable, and it w;ls not till

the affrighted and penitent thief turned his face towards Struan

\sith the resolution of restoring the abstracted treasure, that

it became once more portable, and was easilj- borne back to

its favourite shrine.' See Wilson's Prehistoric Annals of Scot-

land, vol. ii. p. 473. Figured in Anilerson's Scotland in Earh/

Christian Times, \ol. i. p. 183. (See Fig. 29.)

(103) Lent by wim.iam m'inrov.

LEADEN BULLA of Pope Clement n., .\.d. 1047, found

in .^t. Cuthbert's Burying-ground, Kirkcudbright.

(105) Lent by the kihkcudbrigiit museum association.

FIG. 39. -THE BUIDHEAN OR BELL OF

ST. FILLAN. ONE HALF OF AN IVOUY DIITYCH, fonnerly in the

Cathedral of Elgin, and preserved in the family of Gordon of

Park, Banffshire, since the Reformation. Date about 1320.

Bequeathed by the last of the faniilv in the male line to its present possessor.

(102) Lent by c. e. dalhv.mi-le.

STONE FIGURE OF A BISHOP, found in foundation of Rutherglen Church. The ancient

Church of Rutherglen, of which the spire still remains, dates from the 12th century.

(100) Lent by john dknhoi.m.

INIEDLEVAL REMAINS

LION-SHAPED EWER, the Manilium of the Middle Ages. These vessels (64 and ()4a)

are fully figured and described by Dr. Joseph .Anderson in Proc. Soc. Anliq. Scot., 1878, vol. xiii.

p. 48. (64A) Lent by john kihsop.

EWER of Brass, three-footed, with looped side-handle and spout, found near Luncarty,

Perthshire. (71) Lent by the literary and antiquarian society- of perth.

BRASS EWER, similar to the above, found near Caerlaverock Castle, Dumfries, about the

year 1868. (63) Lent by j. b. a. m'kinnel.
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EWER OR MANILILM, of Brass, in the form of a lion, which was dug up at Pollok,

Renfrewshire, in the early part of the present century. The fore-legs are broken off, one wanting.

It is a form of utensil which was in general use from the tenth till the sixteenth century, for

Fl<;. 30.—EWER OR MANTLIUM.

holding water with which to purify the hands of the priest previous to his touching the conse-

crated bread in administering the Sacrament of the Holy Communion. (See Fig. 30.)

(64) Lent by sir joiix Stirling maxwell, bart.

BRASS EWER from the South of Scotland. (55) Lent by wellwood h. maxwell.

The vessels, Xos. 71, 63, and j."j, with handle and spout, the latter strengthened by a cross-

attachment to the body, coming from different parts of the countrj-, are very like each other in

form and size. They are the domestic representatives of the manilia previously described, and

were used in conjunction with l.nrge basins of similar material for pouring water over the hands

of the guests at table. They went out of use with the introduction of knives and forks, but both

the custom and the pouring vessel, shaped like a coffee-pot, survive in the domestic arrangements

of Oriental households.

TWO BRASS TRIPOD POTS found in the neighbourhood of Dumfries about the early

part of this centurj-. (56) Lent by j. b. a. m'kinnel.

LARGE BRASS THREE-FOOTED COOKING POT, found on the farm of Newton,

Loudon, Ayrshire. (60) Lent by lord donington.

BRASS-HANDLED POT, in the form of a Saucepan, which was found inside the large

pot (No. 60). (61) Lent by lord donington.

D
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BHASS THHEIvFOOTKD POT turned up by the plough near the site of KdinRliam Castle,

parish of L'rr, Kirkcudbright, in May I8."):;2. Front the Collection of Joseph Train, Kirkcudbriglit.

It stands 7J inches high, and is .'>i inches diameter across the mouth.

(66) Lent by mhs. uryden.

BRASS THREE-FOOTED POT found in Mill Street, Perth, which had been imperfectly

cast, and appears not to have been used. It was presented by Robert Pullar to the

(69) LITEIIAIIV AND ANTIQrARIAX SO( lETA' OF PERTH.

BRASS THREE-FOOTED POT found in the vicinity of the Camp near Meikleour, Perth-

shire. (70) Lent by w. murhav threipland.

These cast cooking-vessels, Nos. .5(), (io, (il, ()(), ()9, and 70, princij)ally of brass or of mi.xed

metal, were in former days popularly spoken of as Roman remains, and called Caldrons, Camp

Kettles, and Wine Jugs, or by such other terms as ajipeared to fit the form of the utensil. It is.

however, certain that they are of mediaeval and more recent origin, and were indeed the cooking

vessels of the people till the time that manufactures of cast-iron supplanted them. It was not

till towards the end of the seventeenth century that the art of iron-founding was introduced into

Scotland, and the great Carron Works, which still exist, were founded only in ITfiO by Dr. John

Roebuck and his associates. Pots and other vessels of brass have been found in considerable

numbers throughout Scotland and in the northern parts of England, and the comparatively

limited number of types in which they were cast is manifest on comparing the examj)les ])re-

served in public collections. It is in pots of this character that hidden hoards of mediaeval

coins are occasionally found.

THE DOUGLAS CLEPHANE HORN. This horn (.ice PI. 1), which has been in the

possession of the Clephanes of Kirkness and Carslogie, Fifeshire, from time immemorial, is of ivory,

22 J inches in greatest length, and 14 inches in circumference at 2i inches from the broad end,

and the small end 3J inches in circumference. At the broad end there is an irregular-shaped

piece ti inches in length by 2J inches in greatest breadth, broken off", while on the inner side

the horn is imperfect, and split continuously along its entire length.

For convenience of description the horn may be divided into three parts— (1) The bands of

ornamentation round the broad end, consisting of leaf-scrolls, animals, etc.; (2) The centre or

main panel, containing four rows of human and animal figures ; and (3) The bands of ornamen-

tation round the neck or narrow end.

1. (a) A narrow band of acanthus leaf-like ornament; (h) a row of small circles with a narrow

plain border on each side ;
(c) a band 1 ^ inch in width filled with animals, etc., viz., a griffin

;

a tree ; two sphinxes facing each other, a tree between them ; a fox running, with his head

turned back over his shoulder; a tree; a boar running; a lion crouching with his forefeet on the

hind part of a deer's body. The end of the tail and the head of the lion, and the head and fore

part of the body of the deer are broken away. (</) Another row of small circles with a plain

narrowband on each side; (f) a wavy running scroll of foliaceous ornament, bordered on each

side by a narrow fillet, along the centre of which is a row of small dots ; (
/') a plain band around

which has been fastened the suspending strap, now covered by a hoop of silver ; (g) another wavy

running scroll of foliaceous ornament.

2. The second division, containing the centre or principal part of the horn, may be divided

into four rows as follows :

—

The first row, which contains (n) a square tower of three stories with high pitched roof, door

on the ground floor, two windows on the second, and one on the third; (/)) two charioteers
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wearinij helmets, each in a chariot drawn by four horses ;
(c) another tower, the same as before

;

(</) other two charioteers as before.

The second row apparently contains a representation ot a hunt—(a) a hare running ; (6) a

man on horseback with his right hand raised to his head ; (c) a dog (?) catching a hare ; (rf) a tree

or bush ; (e) a man on horseback with a whip in his right hand ; (
/') a horseman represented as

falling off his horse to the ground, head first ; (") a dog running ; (A) a man on horseback holding

a whip in his right hand and looking backwards, while his left hand is extended below his horse's

neck to grasp the reins ; (/) a dog running at a deer which is also about to be seized behind by

another hound (?) ; (y) a tree or bush.

The third row appears to represent dancers and wrestlers— (o) two men who seem to be

wrestling with each other ; (6) to the right of these are other two who are apparently pulling

each other's hair ; (c) next four men who appear to be dancing—the figures of two of them

imperfect owing to the fracture in the horn.

In the fourth row, next to the fracture, is

—

(a) part of a man's ami and hand holding a club,

the head of which has a large round knob
;
(h) a man who appears to be dancing ;

(c) a man on

horseback holding a whip in his right hand and a circular object in his left. Sitting upright on

the horse's haimches is an animal with a long tail and large claws
;
(d) a man wearing a high

conical hat, and holding a stag in leash with his left hand ; (e) figure of a man, imperfect.

3. The ornamentation on the neck or narrow end of the horn is a repetition of two of the

patterns on the wide end, viz.—(a) a narrow fillet, along the centre of which is a row of small

dots ; (6) a band of acanthus leaf-like ornament
; (e) a plain band for the suspending strap now

covered with a silver hoop ; (d) a third band of acanthus leaf-like ornament.

Several Oliphantsi or large horns of ivory of similar character have been figured and described,

among which may be mentioned—(l)The so-called horn of L'Iphus, preserved in the Cathedral

of York, described in the Arcfueologia, vol. i. pp. 187-202, figured in the Velusta Monuinenta,

vol. i. pi. ii., and in Scott's Aiiliqiiarian Gleanings in the Xuiih of England, pi. xv.; (2) Lord Bruce's

horn, described in the Arcluvulogia, vol. iii. pp. 24-2y, and figured on pi. vi. Another horn of

nearly the same form as Lord Bruce's, but with different ornamentation, is figured in Cahier and

Martin's Xouveaux Melanges d'Archeologie, vol. ii. p. .51, where also are four other horns, one

belonging to the town of Angers (p. 3ii), the other in a private collection in Metz (p. 43), one

belonging to Winchester (p. 41), and another called the 'Warder's horn oi the Castle of

Winchester,' but which is properly an unfinished drawing of the Clephane Horn. Two other

horns, but apparently of much later date, are preserved in the Russian Imperial Museum.

—

Notice siir le Mnsee de Tsadoc-selo, pp. ()<), 70. In the Miscellanea Grap/iica by Fairholt and Wright,

pi. xii., there is a finely carved hunting-horn of ivory, said to be of the fourteenth centurj*, and

somewhat similar to one in the National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh. Three ivorj- honis

in the South Kensington Museum are described in the ' Catalogue of Ivories Ancient and

Mediceval,' pp. 35-3', ranging in date from the eleventh to the fifteenth centun-. The Clephane

horn is also figured and described in Sir Walter Scott's Border Antiquities, vol. ii. p. 206.

(i2i) Lent by the marquis of Northampton.

THE IRON HAND OF THE DOUGLAS CLEPHANES OF CARSLOGIE. The

length of the hand, which is a left one, is seven niches, breadth at the junction of the fingei-s

3\ inches, while the fingers themselves, four in number, are 2|, 3, 3, and 3^r inches in length.

The mechanism by which the fingers were held firm in any position is simple. On the inner side

the fingers at the junction with the hand are slightly toothed like cog-wheels, and against each

finger a catchpin was hekl by a steel spring, thus retaining them in a closed position. To release

' Olii'HANT, another form o( ek/Aanl. An oliphant is the tip end of an elephant's tusk hollowed out. Olifant
in old French meant ivory. It is the specific name given to Roland's Horn in the Chanson de RolanJ.
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the catchpiiis tlie lever shown in the engraving of the inner side of the hand was pressed down,

thus raising the back ends of the catchpins and releasing the fingers to bring them into an

extended position. At present the points of the catchpins are much worn, the one on the

extreme left being the only one now fit for use. One of the springs is also wanting. (^See

Fig. 32.)

At the wrist the hand was attached to a light framework of iron (sec Fig. .'il) which embraced

the arm as high as the elbow. A hand with an arm of more

complicated mechanism in the Meyriek Collection, and assigned

to the sixteenth century, is figured on pi. Ixvii. of Skelton's Ancient

Anns and Armour. In the Museum of Sigmaringen is another

hand attributed to (liitz or Gottfried of Berlichingen, who died

in 1.5()2; and there is another in the National Museum of Munich.

It is also figuretl and alluded to by Sir Walter Scott, in his Border

Anliqiiilies, vol. ii. p. 206.

These relics—the horn and iron hand—came into possession

ot the Northampton family through the marriage of the father

FIG. 31.—ARM-GUARD KOR THE CLEPHANE
IROS HAND.

PIG. 32.—JRON HAND OF THE DOl'GLAS CLEPHANES OF CARSLOCIE.

of the present Marquis with Margaret, daughter of General Douglas-Maclean Clephane. The
Marquis of Northamjiton is now the representative of the ancient Scottish family of Clephane.

(122) Lent by the MAHQUis OF NonTUAMPTON.
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;\VO-HANDED SWORD which measures 49 inches in the blade,

5 feet 9 inches in entire length, and weighs 7i pounds. This

excellent example of a two-handed sword

is figured in Wilson's Prehistoric Annals of

Scotland (2d ed. vol. ii. p. 511), where it is

stated :
' The interest which secured the

preservation of this venerable relic, is

chiefly due to traditions which have long

associated it with the memory of Sir

Christopher Seton of that Ilk, from whom

some of the oldest scions of the Scottish Peerage have been proud to

trace their descent. He was married to Christian, sister of

King Robert the Bruce, whom he bravely defended at the

battle of Methven. He was shortly after taken prisoner

by Edward i., and basely hanged as a traitor. 'So dear to

King Robert was the memorj' of this faithful friend and

fellow-warrior, that he afterwards erected on the spot where

he was executed a little chapel, where mass was said for his

soul' (Tytler's History, vol. i. p. 229). The little oratory

has long since disappeared, but younger generations have

fondly perpetuated his name in connection with a memorial of

obsolete warfare, in the use of which the Scottish swords-

men of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries were peculiarly

expert.' The two-handed sword, however, is not earlier than

the fifteenth centun,-, and only came into general use in the

century following. {Set- Fig. 33.)

(123) Lent by george setox.

TWO-HANDED SWORD, having a total length of 5

feet 1 inch, the blade being 3 feet 7| inches long. The

upper part of the blade has a broad central groove ; the

quillons, which measure 1.") inches from point to point, are

round in section, and are marked with indented rings at

several points ; they are slightly curved forward, and the

ends are beaten out to a sharply rounded, hooked form, on

the outer edges of which are chased lines. It was formerly

preserved at Clackmannan Tower as having belonged to

King Robert Bruce, by whose successor, David 11., that

stronghold, with the manor and other lands, was granted,

in 1359, to his kinsman, Robert de Bruys, ancestor of the

Bruces, Barons of Clackmannan. According to local tradition, Robert Bruce had actually resided

there, and certain vestiges had long been regarded with veneration as associated with his

historj- ; among these was the sword. The descent of the Barons of Clackmannan may be seen

in Douglas's Baronage, p. 239. The line became extinct on the death of Henrj- Bruce of Clack-

mannan in 1772. 'His relict, Catherine Bruce,' Douglas relates (Peerage of •Scotland, vol. i.

p. 513), 'survived till -tth November 1791.' At her death she bequeathed the sword and a

FIG. 33.—THE SETON SWOKU
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helmet, both snid to have been used by Bruce at the battle of Hanuockburn, to the Earl of

Elgin, considering his Lordship as the chief of the family. They arc now preserved at Lord

Elgin's seat, Broomhall, Fifeshire. ('24) I'^nt l>y the earl of Elgin.

TWO-HANDED SWOUD. WITH .S(AHB.\RD, preserved at Drummond Castle, Crieff, as

that of the Laird of Lundie, or Lundin, who fought in the Scots army at Bannockburn. Total

length of the weapon 5 feet 2i inches ; blade plain, tapering throughout, measuring 4 feet

i inch in length. The grip is covered with leather in 'spirals,' the pommel, a globular knob.

The quillons, bent towards the j)oint, measure 1 foot 2i inches across, and terminate in an open

rose or quatrefoil ornament. (127) Lent by the baroness willouohbv de eresby.

BRO.\DS\VORD. with early form of Basket-hilt, the up))er i)art of the blade having a

shallow central channel, with both of its sides elaborately etched, forming a memorial of Sir

John de Graham. One side bears the letters 's. j. o." with the date 140C in Arabic numerals.

4'm

FIGS. 34 AND 35.—SWORD OF SIR JOHN GRAHAM.

and floriated scrolls; the other has the three scallop shells of the CIraham arms on a shield, of a

form which is not earlier than the sixteenth century, and the legend

—

'sir jone ye grame verry vicht and vise.

ONE OF ye chif reskevit skotland thrys.

FAVCHT VITII YIS SVORD AND NEVER THOLIT SCHAME.

coMANDiT NANE TO BEiR IT BoT HIS NAME.' {See Figs. 34 and .95.)

Sir John de Graham, the faithful ally and brother in arms of Sir William Wallace, was the

second son of the knight of Dundaff in Stirlingshire by Annabella, daughter of Robert, Earl of

Strathern. He was slain at the battle of Falkirk on 22d July 1298, and a monument, supposed
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to be his, which has been several times renewed, in the churchyard there, bears an inscription,

two Hnes of whicli are the same as the legend on the sword :

' Here lys

Sir John the Grceme baith wicht and wise,

Ane of the chief reskevit Skotland thr)-s

Ane better knight not to the world was lent

Nor was gude Grame of truth and hardiment.'

Blind Harrv in his metrical romance thus makes Wallace lament the death of his companion

in arms : ' My dearest brother that I ever had,

My only friend when I was hard bestead,

My hope, my health I O man of honour great,

My faithful aid and strength in every strait

;

Thy matchless wisdom cannot here be told,

Thy noble manhood, truth and courage bold ;

Wisely thou knew to rule and to govern.

Yea, virtue was thy chief and great concern ;

A bounteous hand, a heart as true as steel,

A steady mind, most courteous and genteel.'

(139) Lent by the duke of montrose.

THE 'DOUGLAS SWORD." The blade is double edged, 33i inches in length excluding

the tang, which is 6| inches. The blade is double-fluted on each side for a length of lOi inches.

In the flutings on both sides are an elaborate series of maker's marks, and between these and the

tang there are later inscriptions which have been etched with acid. These consist on one side

of the engraving of a heart, to which two hands point. Over the one hand are the letters

£9 mtyCviO .iirri* v^j\.^ HfUe

FIGS. 36 AND 37.—THE DOUGLAS SWORD.

' K. R. B.,' and over the other the letters ' I. D.' On the other side are shown the Royal shield

of Scotland, with the date \3'2Q in .Arabic numerals. The following legend is on the two sides:

—

• so MONV GVID .\S OF THE DOVGL.\S BEINE,

OF .\NE SVRXAME, WER NEVER IX SCOTLAND SEINE ;

I WIL VE CHARGE, EFTER YAT I DEPART,

TO HOLY GRAVFE AND THAIR BVRY MY MART :

LET IT REMANE EVER, BOTHE TYME AND IIOVR,

TO YE LAST DAY I SIE MY SAVIOVR.

SO I PROTEST, IN TYME OF AL MY RINGE,

YE J.\K SLBIECTIS HAD NEVER ONY KEING.'

The Sword was nearly lost to the family on the occasion of the Rebellion of 1745, as in their

retreat from Preston the followers of Prince Charles Edward took up their quarters for a time in

Douglas Castle, and carried the weapon away with them when they left. It was only after some

troublesome negotiations with the rebel leaders that the sword was recovered, and replaced in the

Castle by the Duke of Douglas. See Sir William Eraser's Book- of Douglas, vol. i. p. 184, where

there is a coloured plate of the Swortl. (See Figs. 36 and 37.)

(125) Lent by the earl of home.

E
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THE BROOCH OF LORNE. This brooch {see Fig. 38) consists of a disc of silver 4i

inches in diameter enrielied with fili<;ree work, having a circle of eight jewelled obelisks rising

around a central capsule crowned with a large rock-crystal. 'I'he cai)sulc is removable, and

discloses a cavity designed doubtless for a reliquary. The Brooch belongs to tlie class designated

relinuarv brooches, and is of the same tyjjical form as the Loclibuy Brooch now in the British

Museum, which is classed as sixteenth-century work, and the Lossit Brooch, a facsimile of which

is in the National Museum of Antiquities, Edinburgh. The Lochbuy Brooch is described and

figured in the Calalogiie of Ihe Benitil Colleclioti (Bohn's Illustrated Library, 1857), p. 348.

The traditions which relate to the Brooch of Lome are numerous, and in several details they

are mutually irreconcilable. The brooch is said to have been borne by Robert the Bruce, and to

have fastened his plaid at the battle of Dal-Righ (the King's Field) with the Lord of Lome, Allaster

or Alexander M'Dougall, on the borders of Argyllshire, August 130fi; and it was reported that

he had to leave the brooch along with his plaid in the dying grasp of the M'Keochs. According to

current tradition the brooch was long preserved at Dunollie Castle, the seat of the Lords of Lome,

but disappeared in the seventeenth century, when thi- castle was hviimd by the M'Neils, assisted

by the Campbells of Bar-

(Jleann. It was believed

in the country to have

been carried off" by the

latter, while the former

was either seeking or

ransacking the charter-

chest. The Bar-Gleann

family, however, over-

awed by the neighbour-

hood of their powerful

enemies, never displayed

the brooch or boasted of

its possession : but hav-

ing lately fallen into

decay, they are reported

to have sold it no longer

ago than the year 1 8'J2.

Soon after it is said to have been observed by General Campbell, of Lochnell, in the window

of a jeweller in London. The General, a near neighbour of M'Dougall, recognising, if not the

Brooch of Lome, which he never saw, a very curious and ancient Highland relic, entered the

shop and inquired its history, when he was told it was the lost Brooch of Lome, and, with very

generous feeling, immediately purchased the valuable relic and presented it to its hereditary

owner. Another account says this relic continued in the M'Dougall family till the year l(i47, when

the castle of Gylen, in the island of Kerrera, having been taken, sacked, and burnt by General

Leslie's troops, Campbell of Inverawe possessed himself of the Brooch of Lome ; in that family-

it remained until it passed into the hands of a cadet of that house who appointed it by

testament to be sold, and the proceeds to be divided among his younger children. It was

accordingly sent to Messrs. Rundell and Bridge, London, to be exposed for sale. Ultimately, in

1825, General Campbell of Lochnell, being anxious to bestow some mark of grateful regard

on his esteemed friend and neighbour, M'Dougall, purchased the brooch, and presented

it to him through his chief, the Duke of Argyll, at a social meeting of the landholders

of the county.

The Brooch of Lome was borne by Captain M'Dougall, R.N., of Lome, when he, in full High-

land garb, commanded and steered the royal barge in which the Queen and Prince Albert sailed

up Loch Tay during the time they were the guests of the Marquis of Breadalbane at Taymouth

FIG. 38.—THE BROOCH OF LORNE,
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Castle, on their visit to Scotland in 1842. Lord Breadalbane presented the wearer to the Queen,

mentioning his profession, and that he bore the celebrated Brooch of Lome which was said to

have belonged to Robert the Bruce. The Queen took the brooch in her hand, and examined

it minutely, asking about the centre stone, etc.

The following description of the brooch, along with part of the foregoing, is from Sir Thomas

Dick Lauder's Koyiil Progress in Scotland in 1 842, p. 359 —
'It is of silver, of very curious form and ancient workmanship, and consists of a circular

plate about four inches in diameter, with a tongue like that of a common buckle on the under

side. The margin of the upper side has a rim rising from it, with hollows cut in the edge at

certain distances, like the embrasures in an embattled wall. From the circle within this rim

eight very delicately-wrought tapering cones start up at regular intervals to the height of an inch

and a quarter, each having a large pearl in its apex. Concentric with these there is an inner

circle, also ornamented with carved work, within which there is a raised circular case occupying

the whole disc of the brooch, and slightly overtopping the cones. The circle exterior to this case

projects into eight semi-cylinders, relieving it from all appearance of heaviness. The upper

part is also verj- elegantly carved, and the centre is filled by a verj' large unpolished gem.

Nobody has yet been able to determine the nature of this central stone. The present proprietor

had it examined by Messrs. Rundell and Bridge of London, but they could fomi no judgment

regarding it without its being polished, which, of course, he had too nmch antiquarian feeling to

allow.'

Miss Campbell of Bragleen (Bar-Gleann) supplies a note to Lord Archibald Campbell's Records

of Argi/U, p. 513, to the following effect :
—

' From the taking of dylen Castle in 1()47, the brooch

remained in the Bragleen family of Campbells for nearly two hundred years. After the death

of the late Major Campbell of Bragleen, General Campbell of Lochnell, one of his trustees,

acquired the brooch by an agreement with the family, and presented it to MacDougall of

Dunollie, at a county gathering in 1825."

The brooch has been frequently figured, and there is an excellent steel engraving of it in

Arclueologia Scolica, vol. iv. p. 419, pi. xxx. .SVr also Wilson's Prehistoric Annals oj' Scotland, 2d

ed. vol. i. ])1. iv. p. 339- (129) Lent by colonel c. a. m'dougall.

PAIR OF STIRRUPS, of brass, the rings in the form of large horse shoes, 6\ inches high

by 6 inches wide at the top, narrowing to .5| inches wide at the foot-rest, which is elliptical in

shape, and Sh inches wide, and of open work. ('34) Lent by a. j. n. campbeli..

PRICK SPUR, of iron, the collar o\ inches deep, the spur-neck, one inch long, and the

prick 4J inches in length. At the Jimction of the prick and the spur-neck is a disc 2i inches in

diameter, and i inch thick. This form of spur is North African, and is in common use to the

present day. (135) Lent by a. j. u. Campbell.

WAR SCYTHE. The shaft is of lacquered wood, 5 feet 7i inches in length, with a band

of silver round the top ornamented with scroll work. The blade is 21;^ inches in length, curved

back from the edge, and fastened to the shaft in the same manner as the Japanese swords. The

weapon is a Japanese war scythe, such as was in common use down almost to the present

day. (136) Lent by a. j. h. Campbell.

These three articles from Dunstaffnage were, according to tradition, left by the Bruce when

he handed over the castle to the Campbells. One of them is among the objects alluded to in

Camden's Britannia {Additions) by Gough, vol. iv. p. 129, where he quotes the following from

Knox's 7'oK/-(1787): 'Some parts of an ancient regalia were preserved till the eighteenth century,

when the keeper's servants, during his infii-m years, embezzled them for the silver ornaments,

and left only a battle-axe, nine feet long, of beautiful workmanship, and ornamented with silver.'

They are mentioned occasionally in family pajiers. and they are figured in Lord .Archibald

Campbell's liecords oj' Argi/ll, p. y(i.
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CALTHROP, from Field of Bannockbuni. One of King Robert Bruce's ex])eclieiits for

harassing the English cavalry was the strewing of calthrops on the battle-tield in order to

lame the horses of the enemy. This curious relic was founil while draining the field of

Bannockbuni. These four-spiked instruments, which, however scattered, leave one spike erect,

were a recognised weapon against cavalry in media-val warfare. Among the stores at Dover

Ciistle in the reign of Edward in. was a barrel containing 2<)00

' calketrappes.' The calthrop is a recognised charge in heraldry,

and in the arms of the Drunmionds there are six in a compartment

supporting the shield. (Sec Fig. 3'J.)

(130) Lent by the trustees ok the smith institute, stiulino.

Portion of a LEATHERN SHROUD, and small portion of

Toile d'Or, obtained from the tomb of King Robert the Bruce in

the choir of Dunfermline Abbey. The tomb was accidentally

come upon on the 17th February 1818, in digging the foundation fig. 39. -calthrop.

of a . new church, and these articles were presented to the late

Mr. Downing Bruce, by the Rev. Peter Chalmers, then Minister of the Abbey Church,

Dunfermline. The body called that of Bruce had, however, no leatheni shroud. The vault was

again closed over, and oflicially reo])eiicd, and the remains examined on 5th November 1819,

in presence of the Lord Chief Baron, Mr. Baron Clark Rattray, the Magistrates of Dunfermline,

Professor Gregorj-, Professor Monro, and others. (131) 132) Lent by mrs. downing bruce.

SILVfLR SPURS said to have been taken by a workman from the tomb of Robert the Bruce

in Dunfermline Abbey when it was discovered in 1818, iluring the digging of the foundation of

the new church. These sj)urs in their form do not bear out the otherwise unlikely allegation

that they were taken from the tomb of Bruce. ('3?) Lent by Mus. james kay drown.

THE BLACK CHANTER OR FEADAN DLBH OF CLAN CHATTAN. It consists

of the chanter of a set of bagpipes, made, as is usual, of lignum vita', having attached to it

a silver plate witii an inscription in Gaelic. Of the many singular traditions regarding

the Chanter, one is that its original fell from heaven during the memorable clan battle

fought between the Macphersons and the Davidsons in presence of King Robert in., on

the North Inch of Perth in 1396, and that, being made of crystal, it was broken by the

fall, and the existing one made in facsimile. Another tradition is to the effect that this is

FH;. 40.—THE BLACK CHANTER OR FEADAN DUBH OK CLAN CHATTAN.

the genuine original, and that the cracks were occasioned by its violent contact with the

ground. The Chanter is highly prized, and has a peculiar interest for the Cluny family,

the prosperity of the house of Cluny being supposed to be dependent on its possession. Fide

the article, 'The Last of the Old Highland Chiefs,' in Good Words for July 1885. In his

notes to The Fair Maid of Perth, Sir Walter Scott says :
—

' The present Cluny Macpherson,

Chief of his Clan, is in possession of this ancient troi)hy of tlieir presence at the North Inch.

Another account of it is given by a tradition which says that an aerial minstrel appeared over

the heads of the Clan Chattan, and, having played some wild strains, let the instrument drop from

his hand. Being made of glass, it was broken by the fall, excepting only the chanter, which as
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usual was of lignum vita>. The Macpherson piper secured this enchanteil pipe, and possession of

it is still considered as ensuring the j)rosperity of the Clan.' (See Fig. 40.)

(138) Lent by cluny macpherson.

SILVER FINGER-illNG, found—with the flngerbone still in it— in ploughing up the

Muir ground, on the field of the Battle of Harlaw, Aberdeenshire, fought between Donald

Lord of the Isles and the Earl of Mar in I^ll. (140) Lent by c. e. dalhymple.

SIDE-BOARD, whicli purports to have belonged to Queen Margaret, Queen of James iv.

It is in carved oak Scottish work, in the manner of the period of James 1 v., with decorations

which consist of the Rose, Thistle, Heart, and Crown, with Queen Margaret's cipher amidst a

])rofusion of rich Tudor carving. This handsome piece of furniture was acquired by the late

David Laing at a sale in Edinburgh. The work hears obvious indications of being modem.

(.See Fig. U.) (149) Lent by MISS LAiNo.

Fir.. 41 —CARVED OAK SIDK-UOARO.

FLACJ, preserved as that carried by men of Selkirk at the Battle of Flodden. This flag,

known as the ' Skirving Banner,' has long been in the possession of the Selkirk Weavers'

Incorporation. According to tradition, it was brought from Flodden by a burgess named

Skirving, who along with a numerous train of burghers accompanied the king to the field ; but

there is no name of Skirving on the burgess roll of May I.'ilS. The flag is now in an exceedingly

tattered and fragmentary condition, but its remains are framed and cared for with scrupulous

attention. It is of green colour, and shows traces of embroidered devices, among which two

shuttles can be made out. As it now remains, it measures 4 feet (i inches in length by a breadth

of."? feet. See The Hlslori/ of Sclldrkshirc (ISSO), by T. Craig-Brown, vol. ii. p. 22.

(150) Lent by the weavers' incorporation ok Selkirk, ;;e;' j. u. uhown.

SILVER (HLT ROSE-WATER DISH AND EWER. The former is If) inches in diameter,

and bears the London hall-mark of the year 1 603-4. The design is floral, with panels filled

in with sea-monsters : it is executed in repousse and flat chased work. On the boss in the

41G715
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centre there is engraved 'A U ' in monogram, surmounted b\- a crown. This rose-water dish

bears a striking resemblance, in almost everj' feature of its design, to an old baptismal basin,

bearing the hall-mark of London 1602-3, now in the possession of the

Old Kirk, Edinburgh, and also to a rose-water dish of the same

period, at the Merchant Taylors' Hall, London. The Ewer, which

is I'J inches high, is of similar design, and bears the same hall-

mark. The tradition regarding this rose-water dish and ewer is

tliat they were the gift of (^uccn .Vniiahclla Drummond, who was

crowned a.d. I.'i90, wife of King Robert in., to her brother Sir

John Drummond. The hall-mark (l()(),'J-4) precludes the possibility

of this, but it does not help in any way to discover their history.

[\. J. S. B.] (141) Lent by the u,\m>\Kss uiii.ougiiuy de eresuv.

SILVER GILT SALT-CELLAR. Measures 1.5 inches in height

over all. The body is supported on three ball-and-claw feet, and

measures 7 inches high ; and is decorated with twisted wire and

stamped borders. It has a (5-inch) cover surmounted by a (.'i-inch)

warrior. There are engra\cil on the body the initials 'A U ' in mono-

gram surmounted by a crown. It is alleged to have been the gift ol

{^ueen Annabella Drunnnond, to her brother. Sir John Drunmiond.

There are four hall-marks which are almost illegible. They point,

however, to its having been made abroad, although both the date and

the place are unknown. [A. J. S. B.] {See Fig. 42.)

FIG. 42.-SILVER GILT SALT-CELLAR. ('42) Lcnt by thc DARONESS WILLOUGIIUY DE ERESBY.

PATR of silver Cill.T CUPS. These measure over all 13 inches in height. They are

engraved on the outside and inside of both the bowl and the cover. They both bear the

London hall-mark of the year 1()04-.'), although they also form

part of the alleged gift of Queen Annabella Drummond to her

brother. [A. J. S. B.] (.See Figs. 43 and 44.)

(143) Lent by the baroness willoiiguby de eresby.

CHARTER, by Margaret, the widow of Michael Scott,

with consent of Duncan, her heir, to John, her son, of the two

Muttluilics and Capeth and third part of Petfinran. (Supposed

date, about 1170.) (1358) Lent by sir Arthur iialkett, bart.

CHARTER, by King Alexander III.,

in the twenty-eighth year of his

reign, 1277.

('359) ''"* ''>' *"" ^"THUR

II M.KKTT, HART.

MS. OF GAVIN DUNBAR of
FIG. 44.—I.NSIDE VIEW OF UOWL , , , >-., n r C i.l 1 1

OF CLP, FIG. 43.
Mochrum, Chancellor of Scotland, and

(1.524-lo47) Archbishop of Glasgow :

' Act and discharge contra the sheriff ot Dumfries for intromitting with any bluids commitid

within the Toune.' Dated at ' Dunfermling,' 14th May loOf). Signed by Gavin Dunbar as Clerk

Register of the Kingdom. ( 1 47) Lent by the town council of Dumfries.

Fit.. 43.—ONE OF A I'AIR OF SILVER

GILT CUPS.
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MS. INTERLOCUTOR of the Lords of Council, signed by Gavin Dunbar of Moelirum,

regarding 'Courts upon blude ' within the Burgh of Dumfries. Dated 28tli March 1511.

These papers are connected with a dispute between Robert, Lord Creichtoun of Sanquhar,

Sheriff of Dumfriesshire, and the Magistrates of Dumfries, as to the right of holding ' Courtis upon

blude commitit within the said burgh.' Lord Creichtoun had by a royal warrant to the Dumfries

Miigistrates been discharged from holding such courts in the burgh, and that interdict lie claims

to have removed. He admitted that neither he nor his father was in possession of ' blude in the

said burgh, but allegit that his foirgrauntschyr had possession thairof, and that his grantschyr was

ane schleuchfull man and pretemiittit it.' In the Interlocutor botii parties are in the meantime

suspended ' fra any balding of courts upon blude within the said burgh.' Pitcairn notices a

memorable affray which occurred in Dumfries on 31st July 1568 in connection with this obscure

question of the conflicting rights of jurisdiction of the hereditary Sheriff of the County and the

Magistrates of the burgh of Dumfries. (14S) Lent by the town council ok uimkries.
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It may be a fittin<j introdiiftion to tliis section to j^ive sonu' accoiint of the appoint-

ments and personal ornaments of yueeii INIarv. Fairer or costlier fjenis, we are told, were

not to be seen in Europe, and the splendour of the (Queen's appointments was the admiration

of men wlio were familiar with the grandest courts of tlie ajic.

Inventories of the Queen's valuables were drawn up for different purposes at different

periods of her reign, and it is from these tiiat tiie bulk of our information is derived. To

the student who cares to go more carefully into the subject, nothing can be more interesting

or instructive than a perusal of these Lnentories {Iinientaires dv hi Roijne Descoxse Doua'iriere

de France, 1556-1569: Edinhiiri^h, .mdccii.xiii : The contribution of the Marquess of

Dalhousie to the liannatyne Club), and the admirable Preface to them by the late Dr.

Joseph Robertson, from which the following information is gathered.

In one of the earlier inventories there is mentioned the large diamond set in gold, w itli

a golil chain and a large ruby attached, wliicii, under the name of the Great Harry, was

afterwards regarded as one of the chief jewels of the Scottish crown. It a])pears to have

been a gift to the Queen from King Henry ii. of France, whose cipher it bore. There is

also a niini.'iture of James v. in a gold ease shaped like an apple. .Vnotlier article in tiie list

is one of the ro.scs of gold yearly blessed by the Pope, which was presented, along with the

sceptre now preserved in the C'rown-Uoom at Eiiinburgh Castle, to James iv. by Pope

Alexander vi. In another inventory there is mention of a litter, covered with velvet,

fringed with gold and silk ; and we learn elsewhere tliat the (t)uien had a coach, although

she seldom used it, choosing rather, in those early days, to ride on horseback, with a steel

bonnet on her head, and a pistol at her .saddle-bow, in time of war, regretting only, as she

said, that she was not a man, to know what life it was to lie all night in the fields, or to walk

upon the causeway with a jack and a knapscull, a Glasgow buckler, and a broadsword.

In the inventory of the Queen's dresses, drawn up in 1562, which contains one hundred

and thirty-one entries, sixty gowns are enumerated, for the most part of cloth of gold,

cloth of silver, velvet, satin, and silk. Of fourteen cloaks, five are described as of the

Spanish fashion, and two as royal mantles, one being of purple velvet, the other furred with

ermine. Mention is made also of the fardingale, and wo learn elsewhere that it was

expanded by girdles of whalebone into .something like the vast circumference of the

modern crinoline.

The inventory of the Queen's jewels, drawn up apparently at the same time, contains

one hundred and eighty entries. Among the most notable of the articles which here appear

for the first time is the cross of gold, set with diamonds and rubies, which Mary of Guise

pawned for one thousand pounds, and which her daughter redeemed.

Before Queen Mary gave birth, on tiie 19th June 1566, to the prince who wius to unite

under one sceptre the two kingdoms, she m.ide her will, and from the testamentary inventory

of her jewels which accompanieil it, ami which alone is preserved, we obtain a good iilea t)f

the number and the value of her jewels.

To the crown that she inherited she beciueathed the Great Harry, anotiier jewel of the

same fashion, a diamond cross, ;i chain enriched with rubies .-uid diamonds, a necklace of
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diamonds, rubies, and pearls, and a large diamond set in an enamelled finger-ring; and she

desired tliat an Aet might he passed annexing these to tlie Crow n of Scotland, in remembrance

of herself and of the Scottish alliance with tlie house of Lorraine. Seven jewels, containing

apparently her largest diunioiuls. she i)equeathed for ornaments for the Queens of Scotland for

evermore. Among tlie hecpiests to the King Consort are a watch studded with diamonds

and rubies; a little dial set with (hamonds, rubies, j)earls, and turquoises; a St. Michael

containing fourteen diamonds ; a chain of gold enamelled in white, containing two hundred

links, witii two diamonds in each link ; and, of more interest than all, a diamond ring,

enamelled in red, against which tlie Queen writes— " It w;us with this that I was married :

I leave it to the Kinsi", who scave it me."

'l"o the Earl of Lennox is left a large diamond ring, and to his mother, her own aunt,

two diamond rings, one of them eiianielled in black.

There are also legacies, of great rubies, and of great pearls and other articles too

lumierous to specify, to the Queen's kinsfolk in i'rance ; to the houses of Aumale and Elbeuf

:

to the Duchess of Aumale, the Queen's cousin and godmother ; to the Queen's aunt, the

Abbess of Rheims, and to tiie Queen's uncle, the Cardinal of Lorraine—' the Tiger of France,'

iis so many regarded him.

Among the Scottish legacies are gifts to the Countess of Argyll ; to the Larl of Murray ;

to Master John Stewart, to James Stewart, and to Jane Stewart, all apparently illegitimate

inheritors of the royal blood.

Costly beciuests were made to her " Tour ^Maries"—ladies of her own name and awe. who.

having been chosen to accompany her to France, had returned with her to Scotland.

To Alexander Erskine of Gogar, one of the Queen's equerries, is bequeathed a gold

iieart, garnished w ith three diamonds, a ruby, and a pearl ; and to his younger brother.

Arthur Erskine of Blackgrange—tiie ecjuerry behind whom ]\Iarv took her seat when she

made her midnight escajie on horseback from Holyrood from the murderers of llizzio—is left

a jewel containing a sapphire and a pearl.

Among the bequests is one to Rizzio's brother, Joseph, of a jewel containing ten rubies

and a pearl, which Mary had accepted as a gift from the munlered Italian.

Tile reniaiiiiiig bequests to tiie maids of honour, the bed-chamber women, and others,

are too iiuiiiei-ous to lie here detailed ; but a postscript written with her own hand is worthy

of note. In it Queen Mary leaves her Greek and Latin books to be the beginning of a

library for the University of St. Andrews.

From other sources we hear of the Queen's hunting gear, of her riding habits, of her

mule-litter, of her head-dress of cloth of silver for the Parliament which was broken up iiv

the murder of Rizzio. There is a notice of a velvet glove for her favourite pastime of slioot-

ing at tiie butts. Among her in-iloor amusements are mentioned cards, chess, tables or

backgamiiion, and a coiiijianv of puppets.

The dispersion of the Queen's jewels and other treasures would seem to have begun, like

other graver misfortunes, with her marriage to Bothwell. To him, in INIarch 1567, she gave

three of her costliest church vestments of cloth of gold ; not long afterwards he had a gift of

some of her mother's Spanish furs : and, if her adversaries may be trusted, she bestowed upon

liiiii the horses, armour, clothes, and furniture of her murdered husband. Early in ^lay, on

the eve of their marriage, she ordered the gold font, sent by Queen Elizabetli for the Prince's

baptism, to be turned into money (it weighed iiiiii ounces and yielded 5000 crowns) for the

hire of tiie mercenaries to (piell the revolt, for which it was foreseen their marriiige would be

the signal. Before they parteii in June on Carberry Hill, never to meet again, she had

lavished upon Bothwell jewels valued at more than twenty tiiousand crowns or six thousand

]i(ninds sterling.

1'
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TIte Queen's jewels and otlier moveables fell into tlie liands of the confeilerated lords,

and more tlian tiiirteen hundred ounces of her silver j)late were at once coined to meet the

more urj^ent needs of tlie new govermnent. From anotlier source we learn that on the

nigiit of the surreniier at C'arberry, wiiile tlie Queen was yet a prisoner in tlie house of

the Provost of Edinburgh, the I'alace of Molyrood «.is broken into bv the mob and its

contents jiillaged.

^\'llell the Regent .Murra\ uaitfd u|)(m the (jtiiiin at Lochlexeii she is said to ha\e

entreated him to take iier diamoiuls and ol hrr \alual)Ks into ids keeping for preservation.

He accepted the charge unwillingly, and he certainly kept it most scandalously ; for not

many months had elajised ere he desjiatched an envoy to London to sell some of the finest

jewels to the English Queen, who imrciiased tluin for twelve thousand crowns, or tiiree

thousand six hundred pounds sterling. In 1570. after ht liad met his death at the liandf. of

Bothwcllhaugh, it was found that among other crown diamonds of mark which he had

bestowed upon his wife was the famous Great Harry. Queen Mary in her prison at Tutbury

heard of this, and threatened Lady Murray with vengeance if it were not instantly given up

to tile Ivirl of Huntlv and Lord Seton. Ibit mitherof these lords was able to obtain it

from the widowed countess, and it was not without an obstinate struggle, in whicii Queen

Elizabeth had to interpose again and again, that it was at last obtained by the llegent

Morton. The Great Harry surviveil James's accession to the English Throne, when its great

diamond was removed to adorn a new and still more splendid jewel called 'Tlie Mirror of

Great Britain." We find what remained of it—the gold setting, the chain, and the ruby

—

among the jewels for which the King gave a discharge to the Earl of Dunbar in July 1606.

After the disastrous campaign wiiich doseil at Carbeny, Edinburgh Castle was

surrendered to the Regent .Murray, wjio gave it into the keeping of Kiikeakly of (irange.

But this officer, who has been calletl ' the mirror of Scottish knighthood," yielding to his own

chivalrous impulses and to the persuasive eloquence of I^etliington, ])assed over to the

Queen's side after Murrav"s death. In the Castle were stored the llcgalia and the jewels that

still remained, and during tlie three years that it uas held for the Queen her diamonds were the

garrisoifs chief source of credit. In 1570 Kirkcaldy seems to have sent some of the Queen's

jewels, dresses, and hangings to be sold in London. This was not carried out, and it is

said that thev were afterwards disposed of in Erance. About a twelvemonth later another

parcel seems to have been sold to a secret agent of Queen Elizabeth for two thousand five

hundred pounds. Other parcels were at different times given in pledge to Edinburgh

merchants, goldsmiths, and others for advances in money to supply the needs of the garrison.

After the surrender of the Castle, Parliament gave the new llegent powers for the

recovery of tlie Queen's diamonds .uid other moveables which had fallen into j)iivate hands.

He recovered six jewels whicli had been jmwned with the Provost of Edinburgh for two

thousand six hundred merks, and a pearl necklace and fifteen diamonds which had been

pawned with Lailv Home for six hundred pounds. Lord Torphichen, the secularised Prior

of the Knights of St. John in Scotland, was called to account for books. ta])estiy. and

furniture.

Three years afterwards the liegent was dej)rived of his office. The inventory of the

jewels, dresses, books, furniture, and hangings which he surrendered to the young King

shows, perhaps, less wreck than might iiave been looked for after ten years of tumult and

civil war. But it is unquestionable that during this period by far the greater number of the

minor and more personal articles among the Queen's valuables found their way into private

hands, from which they have never been recovered. The remarkable manner in which her

treasures were dispersed renders it still possible tiiat. even at this late date, some autiuntic

relics may be discovered.
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To identify tlie memorials which were exhibited in tiie Bisliop's Castle with the articles

eiuiiiierated ii) tiie inventories would be a difficult and even hazardous task. The descrip-

tions are too brief to allow us to arrive at a certain conclusion in the matter.

Her jewels and the appointments of her toilet and writing tables are rather an evidence

of the refinement of Iier own tastes tlian a measure of tlie taste of the period. The

furnisiiing of her ciiamber is sliown by tlie tapestry which adorned its walls. The occupa-

tions of iier leisure hours, botii in iier Jiappier days at Holyrood and during the weary hours

of lier iiiiprisonmont at I-ochleven and in England, are recalled by tlie ])urse, tlie tapestry,

and tlie needlework tliat siie wrought.

One medal recalls licr marriage witli tlie Dauphin of France, and another lier imprison-

ment in Loclileven Castle : while her marriage with Darnley is illustrated by two silver cups

which bear their initials and are said to have been used at their marriage. The cuff of one

of his gloves is worked by her own hands.

Her connection with the great Scottish Reformer is recalled bv the watch which,

according to tradition, was presented to him by the Queen.

Of her letters, written in a masculine hand, differing so much from that currentiv in

vogue as to cause her many times to apologise for it. there are many specimens, relating to

some of the most eventful episodes of her reign.

These memorials cover the whole period of the Queen's life and reign, and help to bring

us in touch « itii it alike at the happiest and the most tragic parts of her history. They

include her own cradle, the cradle of her .son, and the leading-strings that she worked for him ;

the prayer-book also that she had in her hand on the scaffokl at Fotheringhay. It may

not be unfitting to place with these the letter of her son James vi. authorising the removal

of luT bodv from the tomb in I'oterborough Catiiedral to \\'estniin-;ter. .\. .1. S. B.]

A SMALL SPINNING-WHEEL, ornamented with precious stones. It belonged to Marj-

of Guise, mother of Mary Stewart, and is said to have been one of a collection of objects of

interest obtained from the I'alace of Linlithgow hy the late Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe.

(i6i) Lent by w. mi'rhav tureiplanij.

\ CARVED OAK CRADLE, which belonged to Queen Mary Stewart. It closely resembles

the wooden cradle of her son, King James vi., which belongs to the Earl of Mar and Kellie (for

which see Fig. ()7, page (il). and also that of her grandson. King Charles i., tVom Dunfermline

Palace, formerly in the possession of the late Mr ,1. N. Pat on, Wooer's .\lley, Dunfermline, and

subsequently the property of King George iv. at Windsor. The workmanship of Queen Mary's

cradle contrasts favourably with that of the others. It was obtained from the representatives of

the person by whom it was saved from the fire which occurred at the Palace of Linlithgow in

January ]'i6. (163) Lent by wm.ikr h. patox.

AN OLD DR.VWING. which is believed to represent the Trial of (^ueen Marv .Stewart,

but of which unfortunately there exists neither authentication nor explanation. The letters of

the aljihabet which appear near various individuals evidently refer to some key or other reference,

in which it would seem that the name of each was indicated. The letter ' M ' under the central

and most prominent figure evidently stands for Marv.

(171) Lent by uer ma.ikstv the qleex.

A C.\BI\ET, the body of which is ot ebony inlaid with ivory. Its numerous ornaments

are of tortoise-shell, with jiicrced and rc))0usse plates of silver. It is of French workmanship.
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and was presented by (^iicen Mary to the Regent Lord Mar, from whom, tluough the

marriage of his great-granddaughter, Mary Krskine, with William Hamilton of Wishaw, it

passed into the Belhaven family. Robert, eighth Lord Helhaven and Stenton, bequeathed it

to Her Majesty (^ueen X'ietoria. (.See Fig. J.i.) ('64) Lent by iikh m\.ik>t> tiik vikkn.

FIG. <5.—QUERN MARYS CAIIINET, NOW THE PROPERTV op HKK MAJESTY, 111 EEN VICTORIA.

A LOCK OF QUEEN MARY'S HAIR, of a bmwii colom-. Bequeathed to Ihi- .Majesty

Queen V^ictoria, by Robert, eighth Lord Belhaven and Stenton.

[To detei-mine the exact colour of Queen Mary's hair has been a matter of difficulty to many.

The lock of hair in the possession of Queen X'ictoria is brown, while in scmie of lur jiortraits it

is represented as auburn, and in others as black. But it is not only in lur portraits that this

difference appears: several chroniclers give different descriptions of its colour. Brantome, who last

saw Queen Maiy in the autumn of Ijfil, assures us that her hair was what in Scotland we should

perhaps have called 'blind fair': 'si beaux, si l)loiids. et cendrez.' Ronsard, who liad known

her from a girl, writing at the moment of her departure from France, speaks of her golden ringlets.

' l^uand vostre front d'albastre, et Tor de vos cheiiciix,

Annelez et Iressez '
. . .

In I.")f)o. Sir James Melville, on being jiresscd by (^iicen F",lizabetli to say whether lur hair (which

he tells us was ' golden coloured ' ' rcdrr l/icii i/elloiv ') or the Scottish Queen's was the fairer,

evaded the question by the answer, that 'the fairnes of them baith was not ther worst faltes.'

In l.i().f) Nicholas White wrote to Cecil that Queen Marj's hair was black, and Brantome tells us

that in 1,^77 it was gre)'. We might therefore infer that Queen Mary's natural hair appears to

have changed with years from a riuldy yellow to aubimi. and from auburn to dark brown or black.
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turning gi"ey long before its time (we learn from Brantome that Queen Mary's hair turned jEP"ey

at thirty-five). But one fact tends rather to complicate the question, and to render its elucidation

a matter of difficulty. There is repeated mention in tlie inventories, of the Queen's borrowed

ringlets or perukes as they are called, which she wore of different colours, '. . . vne aulne de toille

pour acoustrer les j)erruques de la Royne.' '.
. . demie auhie de toille pour faire des ataches pour

des ])erruques pour la Royne.' '.
. . vne aulne de toylle pour friser de perruque pour la Royne. . .

.'

In October \56~, Servais de Corfdez sent to the Queen at Lochleven ' plusieurs perruques et aultres

tfllcs ciioses V servant.' In July 15()8, he sent to her at Carlisle, after her flight into England,

• ling jjaqiic de i)ernu|ue de chevoux.' It was at Carlisle that Mary Seton, to the surprise of Sir

I'raiicis Knollys, among otlur jjrttty devices, did set such a curled hair upon the Queen, that was

said to be a jjcrewvke, that sliowcd ver\' delicatelv.' Nicholas White, who saw the (Jucen at

Tutbury in February 1.5();}, writes to Cecil: 'She is a goodly personage . . . liath withall an

alluring gi'ace, a prety Scottish accente, and a searching wit, clouded with myldnes. . . . Her

hair of itself is black, and yet Mr. Knollys told me that she wears hair of sundry colors.' At first

she seems to have used these perukes only in compliance with the fashion of the period ; but

that which had been merely an ornament became a necessity when sorrows had whitened and

sickness had tiiinned her hair.

From a contemporarv French rejiort of the (Jiieeii's execution, and also from a letter of

U. Wynkfeild, an eye-witness, we learn that the auburn tresses whicli she laid upon the block at

Fotheringhay were not her own ; and when her liead drojjped from them in the executioner's

hands, its only covering was seen to be a few short grey hairs on either temple.

—

(Iiiiieiilaires de

In Nni/}ic Dr.fcnx.ir Dniiniririr tie Frmirr. Bannatvne Club, mdccclxiii.) A. J. S. B.]

(165) Lent by her majesty the queen.

.V FL USE, with embroidered work l)y Mar}- Queen of Scots, representing a crown above a

sword and sceptre, together with five letters nearly defaced, wrought in black silk. On the

reverse, a hen sitting on seven eggs of gold. Bequeathed to Her Majesty by Robert, eighth

Lord Belhaven and Stenton. (i66) Lent by her majesty the queen.

.\ W.VrCH, b}' Etienne Hubert of Rouen, provide<l with catgut instead of a chain; the

dial-])late enamelled with flowers, and an inner case of gold filigree. It is stated that this watch

was given by Queen Mary to Margaret Lyon, Marchioness of Hamilton, daughter of the eighth

Lord Gl:iiiiis, and that it passed through nianj- hands until it came into the possession of the

])resent owner, a lineal descendant of the .Marchioness.

(172) Lent by ( ai'Taix vnstruther Thomson.

NECKLACE, formerly belonging to Queen Mary Stewart, said to be from a design of Hans

Holbein, and to have been presented to the Queen by one of the family of Houp. The gold, the

enamel, the precious stones (crimson and green) and pearls, are all of Scottish origin. • The

motto, " Houp feidir me, " and the device were used by Queen Mary only when making presents

to her dearest friends.' ('74) Lent b_y thomas i.awrie and son.

CIHOUILM, cluimplere enamel on copper, gilt. {See Frontispiece, and Plates ii. and ni.)

[Among the relics associated with Queen Mary that are preserved at Kennet, the family

seat in Clackmannanshire of Lord Balfour of Burleigh, there is no one of greater interest than this

ciborium, which is stated to have been presented bv (^iieen Mary to Sir James Balfour of

Burleigh, from whom it descended to its present owner. No trace of it, however, occurs in any of

the hitherto discovered inventories of Church property belonging to Queen Mary.

The word Ciborium (from the Greek Kifiiopiov, the cup-like seed-vessel of the lotus water-

lily) was the name given in the early daj-s of the Christian Church to the canopy which covered

an altar. It was shaped like a cup reversed, a dome in fact, supported by columns, and sometimes

fitted with side hangings and curtains.— in modern Italian ecclesiastical language, a baldachino.

Ciboria were often made of very costly materials, choice marbles and the precious metals being
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used, and it is said that one in St. Peter's at Home was made of" silver pilt, and \veii;hed n])wards

of 2/)00 pounds.

About the fourth century of our era it became the custom to make small portable vessels

of different metals, or of ivory', generally circular in shajie, in which the Host (sometimes then

a])plied to both the Bread and Wine) was reserved after consecration. 'I'liese were also called

cihoria, and of such vessels the relic now under notice is one of the most remarkable.

The Keiinet Ciborium is circular in shape, with the general contours of the seed-vessel of a

lotus water-lily, 7^ inches high from base to top of knop on the cover, the bowl accounting for

:i\ inches, and the cover, including the knop, for the remaining 4-J inches of the total. The

bowl is ()j''3 inches in internal diameter measured at the point where the cover fits on to it ; the

latter overlapping the l)owl on a seat which is ^' inch (Uc)). The metal throughout is J inch ±
thick. The bowl weighs 'Jl ox. 7 dwt. ±. and tiie cover 17 oz. 1 I dwt. ±. e(|ual to a tot.il of

.'{S o/,. I S dwt. ± Troy.

This relic is in good preservation except at points between the medallions Nos. 1 and .')

on the bowl (see diagram, p. 47). where the metal, thinned by the graving tool, and necessarily

weaker than elsewhere, has yielded to the effects of a blow, which has also dinted the bottom

of the vessel, and caused some of the enamel to fly off in ])laces. At a comparatively late date an

endeavour lias been made, but by unskillfd hands, by means of pewter laid on in ' blobs,' to

rejiair the damage. The blow, which imist have been a severe one, has also had tiie cHcct of

somewhat destroying the general symmetry of the ciborium.

A copper stud, rectangular in section and most ingeniously contrived, having its base in the

to)) of the cover, and passing through the stem of the knop, was riveted down at the top, thus

holding the knop, stem and leaves, securely in (josition. In course of time the riveting over of

this stud, at the top of the knop, had worn down, from the constant attrition of the palm of the

hands of those who used the ciborium, with the result of causing the knop to work loose on the

stem. To remedy this, a rude attemi)t has been made at some ])eriod to rivet down the stud

again, by haunneriiig (Scottice •bashing) its head over the kno]). But the author of this crude

attempt at repairs neglected to ' hold up' the loot, or nnu-e properly speaking, the head of the

copper stud, and his blows have had the effect of bulging out the underside of the cover, thus

causing part of the enamel to drop out, and marring the effect of what must have been one of

the finest features of the ciborium, viz., the figure of Our Lord with the Cross of the Holy Sepulchre,

the Greek Cross (sometimes called the .Xrchbishop's Cross, and the Cross of Lorraine), giving the

Benediction. (See Fig. 47, p. .t'2, and remarks on p. 5\.) The knop on the top of the bowl, which

is shaped like the bowl in miniature, rests on four simi>le leaves supported by a roughened stem.

On the bowl there are six medallions containing subjects from Old Testament history, and

on the cover six similar medallions depicting events in Our Lord's history, forming the Antitypes

of the Types from the Old Testament. Round these medallions are scrolls, copper gilt, (m w hich

are engraved the titles of some of the figures and the legends, the lettering still showing traces,

here and there, of having been enamelled in red. These scrolls run one into the other with

gracefully flowing curves. The spandrels between the medallions are filled uj) with foliage

ornament, which is also linked to, and intertwined with, the scrolls round the medallions. The

whole general character of the ornamentation of this jiart of the ciborium nnich resembles the

work met with in French illuminated missals, the ])roduction of the scribes and miniaturists of

the period preceding the invention of printing.'

The following diagram shows in a convenient form the disposition on the vessel of the

different medallions, and their subjects. It will be observed, on reference to the frontispiece

of this volume, that the ciborium has been therein depicted with the medallions N'os. .') and (i.

The Sacri/i'ce of Isaac, and 'J'/ie Criici/i.rioii, in full view. This aspect will illustrate, far

better than any mere verbal description, the beauty of its design generally, and the great

' For a readily accessible typical example of what is meant, so far as the scrolls arc concerned, see Fig. 4 of

Mrs. Jameson's and Lady Easllake's History of Our Lord, 3d edition, vol. i. p. 28. London : Longmans, 1872.
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delicacy of the colouring. Attention is invited to the simple bands of ornament round the

top of the bowl, and the bottom of the cover, Oriental in molif', which serve to connect with

admirable effect the elaborate decoration on both portions of the vessel. All the medallions are

reproduced, to actual size, in I'lates ii. and in. :

—

ANTITYPES—COVER

2.
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His left hand is jfraspin"; the lower end of the up))er faf;ot ; the thinnb and two fingers of his

right hand, as if giving a blessing, resting on the top end of the same fagot, thus steadying

—and sanctifying—the load. The remains of a lialo can be traced round the head of Abraham.

On the to)), anil down one side of the niedalliim is the following inscription :

—

J< I.KINA I'VER GEST.Vr CRICIS VNDE TH'VM MANIFESTAT

' The l)oy hear;* the wood, in this wise lie sets forth the Cross.'

i. On the (over. llu- .\iititype : Our I.oril bearing the ( fosx. wiiicli i?> of the noriiiiil t\pi-,

not as shown in the nuclallion (No. ()') described below. The Saviour, nude ilown to the waist, is

staggering under the load. Behind are the three Marys. In advance of Our Lord, a man, with

the features and dress of the tyj)ieal Jew of early art, is buffeting Him. preceded by one

carrying a hammer and nails. The legend encircling the greater jiart of the medallion reads

as follows :

—

>J< SIC AI.AHIS ( ESVS PIA l)\ ( ITV U HOST! A UIESVS

' Thus, struck by blows upon the cheek, the Holy Viciini Jesus is led away.'

,"). On the Bowl. The I'ype :— The Sacrifice of Isaac. Abraham with u|»lifte(l sword, which

is being held back by an angel, prepares to slay I.saac, who is kneeling upon an altar, his hair

being grasped by Abraham's left hand. Above the boy is the pierced Hand of Our Saviour—the

red enamel in the nail-hole can still be traced by the aid of a magnifjing glass—issuing from the

clouds, conveying a blessing on his head. On the left, underneath the angel, is the ram caught

in the thicket, the angel pointing with his right hand towards it. The 'titles,' and inscription,

which in this case appears to be a mere repetition of the ' titles,' read as follows :

—

ANCiELVS • ABRAAM • ISAAC

J< TEMITANS TEMT.VTVS ISAAC ARIES QVK I-AIIATXS

'The Tempter, Isaac the tempted, and the ram that »;is prepared.'

(i. Om the t'over. The .\iititype :—The Crucifixion. Our Lord on the Cross, the whole

structiu'e of which is more massive than is usually met with in rej)resentations of the same

subject, the scene being treated, as is the case with most ancient representations of the

event, in a devotional or doctrinal sense. It is also worthy of notice that the arms of the Cross

are not at right angles to the central stem, but incline upwards. This is unusual, but see Lady

Kastlake's continuation of Mrs. Jameson's Histori) of Our Lord, third edition, London 187'-',

vol. ii. page 175, for a representation of the Crucifixion taken from an early fresco dated

1248, in the Chapel of S. Silvestro, near the Church of the Quattro Incoronati, at Home, where

Our Lord is nailed to a Cross with arms at an angle of 40' ± to the main shaft; the flatter angle

(SO ±) of tile arms of the Cross on the ciborium being due to the necessity for considering the

rounded form of the vessel. The Cross resembles the type known as the Tau (r) Cross, or

Cross of St. Anthony, which has no head-])iece. To Oin- Lord's right stands the Blessed

Virgin, her hands crossed over her breast, to the left St. John with his book, both mourning.

The Hands are nailed to the Cross, and two nails are used for the Sacred Feet. The inscription

on the tablet of the Cross, over the Head, is IHESV'S. The legend round the medallion reads:

—

!< IN CRVCE MACT.VTVR PERIT ANtiVIS OVIS REVOC.\TVR

' He is slain on the Cross, the serpent perishes, and the sheep is brought back.'

7. On the Bowl. The Type:— The Oates of (Jaza. The centre of the medallion represents

the turreted gates of a crenellated walled city, with two mail-clad figures on each side : one of

the figures to the left, is apparently talking to a female on the top of the wall (• For her house was

ujwn the town wall, and she dwelt upon the wall'—Joshua ii. 1.5), possibly a slave girl belonging

to the harlot, who may have been sent to tell them (' the (iazites ') that Samson was within. To

the right are depicted the two others, one with an uplifted sword, his comrade with a spear, both

ready to smite whenever Samson might emerge, their eager watchfulness being most powerfully

depicted by the artist who executed the ciborium. The Biblical narrative in Judges xvi. 1, ',',
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has evidently been carefully studied :
' Then went Samson to Gaza, and saw there an harlot,

and went in unto her. And it was told the Gazites, sayinjj, Samson is come hither. And they

compassed him in, and laid wait for him all night in the gate of the city, and were quiet all the

night, saying, In the morning, when it is day, we shall kill him.' The legend, which runs round

the top. and on one side, reads as follows :

—

fl S.\MSON DE GAZA CONCLVSVS AB nosTIBVS EXIT

' Samson departs from Gaza, although hemmed in by his enemies.'

8. On thf Cover. The Antitype :—The Resurrection. In the foreground the sleeping

guards, represented as three mailed soldiers, their spears resting against a wall of the sepulchre,

which contains a coffin, the hinged lid open. An angel with a nimbus is sitting on the cottin

and pointing to the grave-clothes lying therein. To the left (i.e. of the spectator) the three

Marys, one of whom, an expression of wonder on her face, and with a censer in her hand, is

looking into the open coffin. Behind her are her companions, with the boxes* of sweet ointment

in their arms. The legend, which commences on the left, is as follows :

—

>}« SVRGIT UE TVMVLO PETRA XPC QVEM PETRA TEXIT
' There rises from the tomb that rock Christ whom a rock did cover.'

9. On tlie Bowl. The Type :—David rescuing a lamb from a bear. The youth, a tigiu-e with

flying drapery, all the outlines indicating great physical strength and activity, is opening with his

hands the jaws of the savage animal, and thus saving the l.-nnb. The ' title.' and legend which

begins at the left and runs round the bottom, are :
—

D.WIT •

J" VRSVS OVEM LEDIT DAVIT IVVAT HVC QQ tEDlT.

'The bear hurts the sheep, David comes to the rescue, yea, he slays the bear.'

10. On the Cover. The Antitype:—Our Saviour's descent into himho (Linibin I'alniiii) to

redeem the souls of the Patriarchs and ancient Prophets, commonly called ' The Harrowing of

Hell.' Limbo is represented as a circular .space (the enamel of the ground of which, vermilion

in colour, is in good preservation except at the lower end), surrounded by turreted walls, with

Our Lord at one side, grasping in His left hand Adam, bj' his two hands. The expression of Adam's

face indicates perfect peace and confidence in his Saviour, and he is closely followed by Eve, who,

clasping Adam's waist, is supplicating to be taken also. They are thus being conducted to the

exit door of the enclosure, which is cleverly indicated by a tower and part of a drawbridge, the

entrance exactly opposite being shown in like manner. In the Saviour's right Hand is an

Archbishop's crozier of archaic form, the butt-end of which is seen to be in the mouth of a

demon (probably the ' .lannator ' of the Miracle-play described in the next page) who is sprawling

on the ground ; his ' lodge ' being indicated by the tower with open door, at the top of the enclosure.

immediately behind the nimbus around the Head of the Saviour ; or it may be that this treat-

ment is intended to be figurative of the 'Jaws of Hell' (see the remarks on Hearne's print,

page .OO). The office of Warder or ' Jannator ' of Hell was one of high trust, lopographicalh/ the

highe.st in hell, yet very inferior in rank, and consequently filled by a devil of low degree.

(Vione's Ancient Mi/steries Described: London, 18'2,'J, pp. 1.38-147.) It will be observed that down

the side of the crozier are indications of dots, which may be intended to signify, or indicate,

the nails with ornamented heads used to secure the outer casing of metal to the staff of wood,

of which early croziers and pastoral staves were usually made. An example of the latter, the

' Bachull More,' will be found at page ~S of this volume, the illustration. Fig. '.28, distinctly

sliowing traces of the ornamentation referred to.

We have ventured to call the instnnnent in Our Lords Hands a crozier; for, were it a

triumphal cross {see j). .50), it would most probably have had some indication of a banner, and

it is most probable that the maker of the ciborium, who appears to have been well acquainted

with all the niceties of the subjects he has delineated, would be anxious to dignify in every

way such an emblem of episcopal power, and thus glorify the teaching of his Church. In Hone's

book, referred to above, there is an impression (facing page l.'iS) of the original jilate of Christ's

G
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Df.icciit into //p//, enjjraved by Michael Hiir^lu-rs (flor. H)?*'- H).09) from an ancifiit drawing for

Thomas Hearne. An earlier use of the same ))late will be found in Hearne's edition (Oxford,

1722) of Fordun's Scolichroiiicoii, vol. v. )>. I K),>. In this plate (see Fig. -Ki) Our Lord has in His

left Hand what is known as the Cross of the Resurrection, with the Triumphal Banner, in form

like a pennon, attached thereto; with this He is holding open the Jaws of Hell, out of which are

n, 46.

—

hearne's print of thk descent into hell.

issuing men and women. It is also worthy of remark that the cross in Burghers' engraving is

stippled, to show tliat it is an attachment to the main stem, which, with the pennon, is cross-

etched. In Hearne's print Our Lord's right Hand grasps Adam's right, Eve being depicted

with both her hands, apparently, in Adam's left. The title of the scene, which is contained in

an inscription enlireli/ in Gothic letters, is jesi's ciinisTi's resurgens a mortuis spoi.i at inkermm.

Resuming the description of medallion Xo. 10, we further see three other demons, one of

them presmnably Satan, cluttering and girning with impotent rage, ranged in line clo.se against

the wall of the enclosure, helpless to prevent the removal of the Blessed ; while Abraham,

Moses, David, and ,Iohn the Baptist, one of them with outstretched hands in an imploring attitude,

are looking towards Our Lord.' The legend runs :

—

•i* MORS HOMINE STRAVIT DS HAt LIGAT IIVNC RELEVAVIT
' Death laid man low, the Lord binds the one and raised up the other.'

' The Harrowing of Hell ' was a favourite subject with the writers of Miraele-play.s. In the

Advocates' Library, Edinburgh, there is in the Auchinleck Ms. a cop}- of a play bearing that name,

held to be an older codex than that of the same pla\- in the British Museum— Harleian mss. 2253,

No. 21—which is supposed to have-been transcribed in the reign of Edward n. See also .Mr. J. O.

Halliwell's edition of the Harleian Ms. of Tlic Ihirroiring of 11ell, London : Jolni R. Smith, 1840.

This Miracle-play has been regarded by some authorities as the most ancient sjiecinien of

dramatic composition which exists in our language ; and an edition of the Harleian mss. version,

limited to twenty-five copies, was printed, early in lS3y, by the late Mr. John Payne Collier.-

Soon afterwards the Auchinleck Ms. version was edited by the late Mr. David Laing and ))rinted in

Edinburgh, in July 183,5, bj'the Messrs. Ballantyne and Co., for the use of the fortunate |>ossessors

of copies of Mr. Collier's edition, to aid them in comparing the texts.

It is quite probable that the maker of the ciborium was well acquainted with this Miracle-

' Mr. Way refers to, though he is far from crediting, a tradition that the ciborium was at one lime in the possession

of Malcolm Canmore (1058-1093), and though the weight of scientific proof is against it, an argument in favour of an

earlier origin than the thirteenth century might be founded on the fact that in this medallion demons are present

.nmong the blessed. The earlier belief of the Christian Church was that in Limbo, the place of intermediate rest

where the righteous had to await Our Lord's coming, there were indeed demons, but in a state of impotence, while

the later belief maintained that there were no demons in Limbo at all, and relegated them to another region—Hell.

- In Jime 1836, Mr. Collier included, with four other?, T/ie Harrowiiii; of Hell m a privately printed collection of

Miracle Plays or Scriptural Dramas. This 1836 edition was also limited to twenty-five copies.
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play in one of its many versions, and in his graphic cleHneation of the peaceful, satisfied mien of

Adam, who, we can well see, feels himself quite safe in the Hands of his Redeemer, and of

the imploring looks and attitude of Eve, lest she might be left behind, we seem to find a

most powerful exponent of the text of the Play. To illustrate this more completely, we here

reprint, from a copy in the Signet Librarj-, Edinburgh, of the excessively rare (1835) Edinburgh

edition of the Auchinleck MS. version of The Harrowing oj Hell (for a knowledge of which we

are indebted to the ever ready help of Mr. Thomas Graves Law), the opening lines of Adam's

address to Our Lord on His coming among His people in Limbo, the whole of Eve's appeal for

a like merciful consideration, and Our Lord's reply to them both :

—

ADAM DI.\IT. EUA AIT.

Welcom, Lord God of lend, Knawe me, Lord, Ich am Euc
Godes sone, and Godes sond ; Adam and Ich ware the so leue

;

Welcom, Lord, mot thou be Thou jaue ous to ;eme paradis,

Long haue5 ous thought after the : .\nd we it jemed as ^-nwise,

Lord, seththen thou art comen to ous When we thi comandment forlele,

Thou l)ring ous out of this hous. When we of that appel ete.

Lord, thou wost what Ich am So long haue we ben here inne.

Thou me schope of erthe man. That wele haue we bet our sinne ;

And thou me clepetest sone, Adam : Leue Lord, 5iue ous leue.

And 5if Ich haue sinnes wrought, Adam and [me] his wiif Eue,

[For Y thyn heste hueld noht,] To fare out of this foul wike,

Ful dere now here Ich aue hem bought. Into the blis of heuen rike.

DOMIXLS AIT.

Adam, V haue louen mi liif

For the, and for Eue thi wiif

;

Wenestow Ich adde ben ded for nought f

For mi ded is mankin bought.

Brackets [ ] denote a line, or word, in the Harleian Version, not found in the Auchinleck.

11. On the bowl. The Type:—Elijah taken up into Heaven. Elijah, his long hair,

signifying his wonderful powers of endurance, shown flowing down his back, is standing in the fiery

chariot, indicated by a cart of an archaic forni,^ to which are harnessed two horses, rearing upwards

and preparing to leave the earth, is j)lacing his mantle in the hands of Elisha, who is represented

in a sitting attitude. Around the head of Elijah is a nimbus indicative of the brilliancy of his

triumphs—while the tear dropping from an eye reminds us of the pathos of his despondency.

I he legend runs :^ ^ ujxevs iieliam cvrrvs levat ad theoriam.

A fiery chariot bears Elijah up to the Beatific Vision.'

I'J. On the cover. The Antitype :—The Ascension. Our Lord is represented with his feet

lifted above the earth, in the act of blessing, entering the Heavens, the nimbus round his head

being partly covered by a cloud. To his right are seen six of the Apostles, the two in the fore-

ground bearing in their arms, pressed close to their sides, their Gospels. To the left, the Blessed

Virgin and the remaining six Apo.stles. This medallion is encircled bj* the legend :

—

»J< QVO CAPVT ASCENDO MEA MEMBRA VENITE SEQVENDO.

' Whither I the Head ascend, there let my Members come and follow me.'

Inside the cover {see Fig. 47, page 52) is a medallion 2j inches in diameter containing a

half-length figure of Our Lord, with the Cross of the Holy Sepulchre, or Archbishop's Cross and

book, giving the Benediction. Lapis lazuli enamel with stars, in clusters of three, for the sky ;

the nimbus is ceridean blue graduated. Our Lord's vestments, pale blue merging into a darker

shade in places, relieved with streaks of red; clouds which rise up to His Heart are suggested

in shades of yellow, green, and dark blue. {See remarks on page 46.) Inside the bowl at the

centre of the bottom (.see Fig. 48, page 52), is the Lamb, bearing the Cross of the Resurrection,

with the Triumphal Banner, while from His Heart the Precious Blood flows into a chalice
;

this has all been enamelled at one time, but the effects of a blow (.see page 4fi) have destroyed

all traces of colour, except a small portion of blue in one comer of the banner.

' For a cart with wheels, and several other features, resembling the one in Medallion li, see Fig. I.

—

Char </<•

Dejbjerg rcstittu; in a paper by E. Beauvois (at pp. 1 19-122 of VAnthropologie T. I., No. I, Jan.—Feb. 1890), on
Henry Petersen's I.es trouvailles de voitures dans la toiirhiire du presliytire de Dejbjerg pris Ringkjabing en iSSi el

1883, sen-ant a eclairer la pcriode preromaine de i'dge defer en Danemark. Copenhague : Reitzel, 1S88.
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The Kcniift Ciboriiim is tijjiirfd and described by Mr. Way in his Ciitalo^iif, pp. 12i2-123, but

be aiivanees no decided opinion as to its ajje and nial<er, althoiif;h he inclines to the belief

that it is the work of Alpais the Limousin enanieller. After a careful examination of the

C'iborium, we have come to the conclusion tliat it is indeed tlie work of this Limousin artist, who

riourished in the thirteentli century. The present owner of the ciborium has never considered

tiiat it had belonged to Malcohn C'aninore, and is unable to trace any reliable origin for the

tradition. •'

FIG. 47.—CHRIST l.N GLORY. INSIUE TME COVER. FIG. 48.—AGNUS UHI. INSIDE THE HOWL. AT THE KOTTO.M.

The following are the considerations that have weighed with ms in arriving at a conclu-

sion as to the identification of the artist :

—

It will be observed from I'late 11. that the legend round tin- medallion (No. 1-) depicting

Din i.diii) iiK\iuN(i rni'. cno.ss is as follows:

—

f< SIC ALAI>1S (ESVS l'I.\ UVtlTVH UOSTI.X IHESVS.

' Thus, struck by blows upon the cheek, the Holy Victim Jesus is led .iway.'

It will, in the first place, be admitted that there is a curiously suggestive similarity between

the name ' .\lpais ' and the word ahipis '—nor will the importance of that similarity be lessened

when we consider, first, that it was an ancient and common ]>ractice with artists of the period to

introduce their names anagrannuatically ; and

secondly, that the word ' alapa'' is one which the

artist has gone out of his way to use,—the term

employed for a ' buffet ' in the Vulgate render-

ing of St. Matthew xxvi. 67, and St. Mark xiv,

(i5 being ' colaphus.' It will further be noticed

that Alpais in his mark, which we here repro-

duce {sec Fig. 4.')) from the !2d edition, Dresden,

Schoenfeld, 1877, of Dr. J. (i. 'J'hcodore Graesse's

Guide lie I'timaleiir d'ohjels d'arl el de eiiriuxili oil

Collection dcs iiioiiogrammcx . . . des cmaillciirs, S(C.,

uses 'Gothic ' and Roman letters indiscriminately,

just as we find in thelegends round the medallions

of the bowl and cover of the Kennet Ciborium

{see Plates 11. and iii.). The whole character of

the lettering on his mark agrees remarkably

with that on the scrolls of the medallions.

The Warwick Castle Ciborium is cited by Mr. Way {('nlnlugne, p. i'H) as resembling in many

1 Alapa was also the technical term applied to the blow yiveii by one actor to .-mother to excite the mirth of the

audience: Juv, viii. 192; Mart. v. InI. ii.

FIG. 49.—THE MARK OF ALPAIS, ESAMELLER OF LIMOGES.
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of its details the Keiinet one ; as is one in the Louvre of 1 .Sth century work, bearing the name
of the artist Alpais. A ciboriuni slightly smaller, but said to be similar in form, workmanship,

and arrangement of subjects (several of the legends as given in the catalogue quoted below are

identical with those on the Kennet ('il)orium), and to have belonged originally to Malmesbury

Abbey, was shown by the Kev. G. \V. Braikenridge, in the Special Loan f^xhibition of Works of

Art of the Medisval, Renaissance, and more recent periods. South Kensington Museum, June
I8()!2, see No. 1101 of the revised eilition, January i8()3, of the Catalogue, edited by J. C.

Robinson, F.S.A., and printed for Her Majesty's Stationery Office.

Rhenish-German enamelled work of contemporary date somewhat resembles in molif, not

in colouring or expression of features, some of that of the Limoges school ; (lerman workmen
being doubtless employed in Limoges—the art of enamelling

travelling from the East towards the West—just as they

were in the early days of wood-engraving in Italy, where

they exercised a most important influence upon the first

development of that art.' To illustrate our meaning we
reproduce (.vtr Fig. oO) one of a series of eighteen oblong

plaques, which are found on six plates '-' of cliampleve enamel

on copper, preserved in the Treasury of the Cathedral at

Hildesheim.

These plates (Register No. .'JO, of the recently issued,

but undated, official catalogue, Kurzer Fi'ihrer dunk dcii

Hildeshelmer Dom.schatz : Druck von August Lax im

Hildesheim) formerly decorated an altar in the ' Bishop's

Chapel' of the Cathedral, and their workmanship is

authoritatively assigned to the twelfth-thirteenth century. They contain representations of

scenes from the history of Our Lords life on earth; the one now selected for illustration as a

fairly typical specimen being 'The Ascension,' which resembles in a remarkable degree, so far as

the general disposition of the figures is concerned, the rendering of that event (see Plate in.,

medallion No. 12) on the Kennet Ciborium ; but after a close examination of these and the other

figures on the Hildesheim plates, they will be found to be of conventional Rhenish-Cierman

type, while those on the Kennet Ciborium are as markedly French. A. H. C]

(lyO) Lent by lord um.koi u ok uihlkkui.

A COVERED TANKARD OF AGATE, with silver-gilt mountings and handle, probably

of Scottish workmanship, as they bear the plate-mark, a unicorn's head erased. It has some-
times been called Queen Mary's Caudle cup. The ornaments on the handle are a lion's head and
a rose, both in relief It measures 5 inches in height. Engraved in Way's Catalogue, p. 170.

(177) Lent by lord balfoi-r of birleigh.

RICHLY ORNAMENTED HANDLE OF BLOODSTONE, mounted with gold, exquisitely

enamelled, and apparently of Italian workmanship. It seems to have been intended to form the

handle of a fan of feathers, or some similar ornament. .\ circular fan of yellow ostrich feathers,

tipped with red, appears in Mary's iiand in the jjortrait attributed to her in the Episcopal Palace

at Gloucester. (179) Lent by lord b.\lf<)1-r of birleigh.

FIG. 50.—THE ASCENSION.

FKOM ONE OF THE SI.V PLATES OF GER.MAN
CHAMPLEV^ ENAMEL, HILDESHEIM

CATHEIIKAI. TREASURY.

MARY STEWARTS HANDBELL, silver gilt. [It has been asserted that this was one
of the objects of daily personal use by the Queen. It is certain that she was in the habit of

using such a bell, and this may possibly have been the identical one whicli she had on her

writing-table until the day of her de.ith at Fotheringhav.

' .See generally, Friediich Lippmann's y//,,- Jrl of ll'ooJ-Enp-avins in Italy in the Fifteenth Caitiin: English
edition. Quaritch : London, 18SS.

= The 'enamelled slabs ' of page 65 Uaedeker's Northern Germany, si.xth edition. 1S77 : all mention of which is

omitted in llie last edition, 18S6, the ninth. ' revised and augmented.'
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A detailed description of the handbell. ton;ether with conjectures as to the meaninfj of the

figures engraved thereon, will be found at pp. 170-I7.'i of Mr. Way's Catalogue, where it is also

figured ; but it is right to mention that subsequent examinations of the relic have not tended to

confirm his theories, and it is now believed by competent judges that this bell is of more modern

d:ite than was at one time siipiiosed. \. H. C] (180) Lent by i-ono bm.foiii of ui ui.fiKiii.

.V very finely cut C'A.M1!.0 in BLOODS TON 1',, representinj; on one side the scourging of our

blessed Lord, and on the other the Crucifixion. Our Lady .-mil .St. ,(ohn stand beside the Cross.

It is set in agate, and attached to a necklace of twenty pieces of agate mounted in gold, which

it is stated was worn by Queen Mary, and by her presented to Sir James Balfour.

(iSi) Lent by lord dalfouh ok uurleiuii.

FOUR SMALL SILVER SPOONS, belonging to the Queen Mary relics at Kennet

(see p. -to). [The)' have a rat-tail on the bowl, and are engraved on back and front. They bear

only one hall-mark. ^W « liicli has not been identified. A. J. S. H.]

(178) Lent by loud ualkoiii ok ui hi.kioii.

ROCK CRYSTAL JUG, mounted in silver gilt, presented by Queen Elizabeth to the

Regent Mar for the baptism of one of his children. [On the top are the arms of Erskine and

Murray parted per pale, the Countess having been one of the TuUibardine

family. It bears the Edinburgh hall-mark Us) The maker's

FIG. 51.- ROCK CRYSTAL JUG.

punch is that of James Cok, who was deacon of the Incorporation

of Goldsmiths in 1.5(io-15(J4.. The deacon's pinich is that of George

Heriot—the father of the famous goldsmith to .lames vi.—who held

the otiice of deacon from l.i(J.")-7. During these latter years the jug

must have been made. A. J. S. B.] (SVr Fig. .")!.)

(301) Lent 1)V SIIKHIKK EIISKINE Ml liliW.

SILVER-(;iLT CIBORIUM. This vessel (.see Fig. :,S) measures

II inches high, and has a cover which increases the height to ].5i

inches over all. The cup itself is made in seven distinct parts, which

are held together by means of a screwed rod which extends from the

bottom of the lining (to which it is soldered) to the foot, where it is

fixed by a nut. The cover is composed of two parts riveted together,

while the handle is attached by a nut and screw.

[It is known as Queen Mary's Cup, and is historically the most interesting piece of eliureli

plate now in use in Scotland. It is said to have been the gift of Queen Mary to the Church

of St. John the Baptist at Perth, where it is supposed to have been used as a Ciborium,

and there is a tradition that in the riots which occurred upon the preaching of John

Knox there on 11th May l.J.'<<), it was thrown into the street, and was picked up by a woman

who concealed it in her father's grave till more peaceful times, when it was given back to the

Church. Its workmanship has been further attributed to Benvenuto Cellini, and it is said that

it was given by the Pope to Queen Mary. This is the traditional history of the chalice. An

examination of the history of the period, of the Cup itself, and of the Kirk-Session records,

reveals enough to destroj- this statement on many ])oints, and a little that inferentially confirms it.

First : with regard to the tradition which connects it with (Jueen Mary, it must be recollected

that at the time it was supposed to be given, the Queen was in France : she did not land

in Scotland till the l!)th August l.")()l : but it might have been the gift of her mother.

Mar}- of CJuise. The supposition as to its primarily having been a gift from the Pojie may
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have originated fnmi the fact that the Popes were frequently in the habit of presenting gifts

to the Scottisli nioiiarchs. The Sceptre and the Sword of State of our national Regalia are

the gifts respectively of Pope Alexander vi. and Pope Julius ii.

Second : as to its having been the work of Benvenuto Cellini, it may be remarked that the

design and execution of the lower portion of the cup is distinctly of the (Jerman rather than of

the Italian school of metal-work. An exaijiination of the workmanship of both the Cup and the

cover reveals some curious facts. The upper portion of the body of the Cup is decorated with a

different style of work altogether from the lower. While the latter is executed in repousse, pretty

bold in relief, the former is decorated with engraved

ornament. The use of both these methods of decoration

on the same piece of work was by no means uncommon

among the goldsmiths of the sixteenth century. Several

considerations may liave led to this. In producing

repousse work, the goldsmiths of that period invariably

used very thin plate, and not unfrequently, as in the case

of this Cup, they had to insert an inside lining of thicker

metal to give it structural stability. It is the portion

immediately above and attached to this lining which is

engraved. In some cases it was also desirable to have a

hit-., 52.—DETAILS OF GROTESQUE ORNAMENT, QUEEN MARYS CUP.

comparativelv smooth interior to a vessel of this kind

—

particularly if it was to be used for a liquid^in order to

facilitate the process of cleansing it. For either or both

of these reasons the art of engraving, as well as that of

re])ousse, may have been used upon this Cup when it was

oi-iginally made. It may be noted that in the designs

of Virgil Solis (bom in I,') 14, died in 1562), to which it

bears a most striking resemblance, both these arts are

included, as well as that of introducing cast figures or

heads, which are also to be found in this Cup. It

may further be remarked that although the quality of

the engraving is fine, yet it does not attain to the

superlative excellence of the repousse work. Upon the rim of the bowl of the Cup is

engraved FOR THE KIRK OP" PE.VRTH. This inscription, it may be noted, is the work

of a different and much less skilful engraver than the one who cut the ornament, and is undoubt-

edlj- Scottish. The body bears no hall-mark, and only shows the wriggled line on three separate

parts where a small portion has been removed with the gi-aver, so that the quality might be

tested ; but excepting this it bears all the traces of having been made at Nuremberg. Tliere are

several cups still in existence with which it may be compared : notably two : one exhibited at Soutli

Kensington by Baron de Rothschild, with the date l.")()8 assigned to it, and another bronze cup

in the South Kensington Collection, said to be the work t>f Virgil Solis. The embossed flowers

on the base of the Perth (iq) resemble the former, while the bodv of the Perth Ciiji resembles

FIG. 33.— QUEEN MAKVS CUl'.'
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the latter. It is evident from the ilesijjn th;it it was not intended for ecclesiastical jmrposes :

the delicately worked fjrotesc|tics and satyrs preclude this (xcc Fifj. 52). The cover is a remarkable

combination. Unquestionably it was orijfinally the cover of another and smaller cu)). It is

engraved with a curious scene, in which monkeys, birds, and 'fishes are introduced among floral

FIC. St.

CL'f riK NUKBMBEKG MANUFACTt'RK.
FIG. 55.

CVr WITH LONDON HAM. MARK, 161O-II,

FIG. 56.

CUP WITH LONDON HALL MARK ctF 1611-1

scrolls wiiich issue from a vase. The handle is composed of coiled serjicnts delicately modelled.

This cover measures 4| inches in diameter ; but as 5 J inches were required for the chalice, an

additional portion has been riveted (not soldered) to it. This addition is undoubtedly Scotch

work. The pattern on one of the mouldintrs is almost identical in design, and exactlv similar

in the peculiar method by which it was jjroduced to that on many communion cups manufac-

tured in Scotland between 1()20 and l6-tO. Above the moulding is a vertical border, on which

are soldered twelve cast-silver masks— cru<le in design and aljsoluteU untouched by the chaser's
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inmches—which point to an attempt on th<- part of the Scottish silversmith to harmonise his

addition witii the other portions of the cup. 'I'he Dundee hall mark is impressed on the cover

itself, l)iit it may be safely said that only the moulding and the border were manufactured there.

Tlie mark is that of Robert Gairdyne^ who was a silversmith in Dundee as

early as itt'.i'), and who is last mentioned in l(i()8. Abinidant evidence exists ^g
(j^

of the degree of skill he possessed, and it is unquestionable that the original

portion of this cover was never made in his workshop. His mark is to be found on a communion

cup belonging to the I'arisli Ciiureh of Brechin, dated l648, as well as on others of the same

period.

Third : it is much easier to destroy the tradition which connects the cup with Queen Marj'

than to determine when it came into the possession of the Kirk of St. John's, and the Kirk-

Session records tend rather to complicate than to elucidate the difficulties which surround this

point. In l.i87 it seems that the church had communion cii))s in their possession. This is

gathered from an entry of an 'order to be observit at the table,' in which certain individuals

are appointed to ' convoye the wyne to the tabils—to fill the cuipis—to convoy the cuipis.' In

an entry dated '21st May 1()32 : 'The two silver over-gilt goblets with gold, with their covers

and two basins pertaining to the session, are put within their chavter-kist, in the Revestiy, there

to be keeped.' Rut this description answers to both the two pairs of cups which that church

now possesses : first, to the so-called Queen Mary Cup and another of Nuremberg manufacture

(.ifc Fig. 54), and, second, to two other cups bearing the London hall-mark respectively of l(iiO-l

and l6ll-'i. (Hee Figs. .';,) and 56.)

In 1()39, when the church had without doubt two cups in its possession, we find the following

entry in the records :
' Mr. John Murrie of Cowden promised to pay the session £100 [Scots] if

they would allow Lady Stowmount to be buried beside her mother. Lady Balmains, in the East

Nook of the Kirk, and that this siller was to be employed for the buying of ane cu]) for the use of

the communone.'

On the ^Tth April Hi 10 there occurs another entry: 'Delivered by Mr. John Robertson to

William Reoch, Master of Hospital, twenty pounds to help to buy the communion cup.' .\nd

in 1643 :
' Upon the third day of Februar, being about four hours in the morning, Isobel Wintoun,

relict of umquhil John Crichton of Kinved, departed this life, and was buried in the Kirk of

Perth, under the scholars seat next Auldie's burial. Upon the 8 of Februar paid therefore

one hundred pounds, whilk is ordained by the C'oimcil and Session to buy ane cup to the

communion.'

It thus seems likely that two of the connnunion eups now in their possession were purchased

about this time. There is no tlireet evidence which can aid us in determining which two ; but

the presumption is very strong that it was the two London-made eujjs. It was by no means

common for Scottish churches to send to London for their communion plate, yet in several cases

—

particularlj- about this period— it is known that they did so, for the cups still exist. On the

other hand, the fact that the name-punch of a Dundee goldsmith is impressed on the cover of

the one known as the ' Queen Mary Cup,' gives some colour to the suggestion that it was (me of

the cups purchased at that time ; but the mai-k is misleading, and it has been shown that Robert

Gairdyne's work only amounti'd to the enlargement of the cover. He never made the cup, and

that he sold it is ecpially imj)robable, for the old Scottish goldsmiths were never in the habit

of keeping a stock of silver-])late, and specially such an article as this.

The balance of probability thus rests with the supposition that one of the two cups mentioned

in l632 was that so long known as the Queen Mary Cup. Further, if the conjecture as to its

having been the design of Virgil Solis, or of some one else of the same period, is right, then, as

far as the antiijuity of the Cup is concerned, it mav have graced one of the many altars of St.

John's Church in pre-Reformation times ; but of that we have no evidence. [A. J. S. B.]

(175) Lent l)y the session ok the mid kiuk. i'krth.

H
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A TIMKl'irX'E, in the shape of a skull in silver, attached to a chain of the same metal.

Presented by Queen Marv to Mary Seton, one of her four Maries, Maids of Honour. On the

forehead is the figure of Death, who stands between a palace and a cottage, and around liiin

is the legend from Horace : • Pallida Mors c(|uo jmlsat j)ede pauperum tabernas regumque

Kli.. 57.

—

«..LKI-:N MAKV's ' I»KATH'S-HI'-AU' WATl I

turres.' On the back j)art of the skull is the figure of Time, with the legend from Ovid: ' Tempus

edax rerum, tuque invidiosa vetustas.' The upper portion of the skull represents (1) Adam and

Eve in the Garden of f>den, and (2) the Crucifixion, each with its own appropriate legend. The

space between these designs is pierced witli ojicn work for the esca])e of the sound when the

hammer strikes the silver bell which fills the hollow of the cranium, for the watch is a repeater.

I ili. 5S.—OLISIDE VIEW Oe (^UEEN MAKV'S ' UEATh'S'HKAU ' WATCH, AND OF ITS SIIAOKKEN CASK,

The workmanship is admirable throughout. A watch of similar design but of inferior workman-

ship of about the year KJOO, and of Swiss origin, may be seen in the Department of Antiquities in

the British Museum, to which it was presented by Lady Fellowes in 1874. The Seton timepiece

has been figured in Wood's Curiosities of Clocks and Watches.' {See Figs. .57 and 58.)

(182) Lent by sni r. n. dkk lauokii, haiit.
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WATCH, of octagonal form, the case of which is of rock crj-stal. The key bears the Crown

and Scej)tre over the initials M.Il. It is said to have belonged to Queen Mary, and to have

been given by Lord Seton to the family of Fingask, in whose possession it has long continued.

It is in good preservation and in working

order. It has only one hand, and bears

no ornaments whatever. \^_

(205) Lent by w. murh ay THREn»i..\ND.

FIG. 59.—fiOl-D \V.\TCH BV Hl'RERT

OF ROUEN.

FIG, 60.— n.\CK VIEW OF WATCH
BV HUBERT OF ROUEN.

GOLD WATCH and Key, by Etienne

Hubert a Rouen (with cat-gut instead of

chain movement), given by Queen Mary to

Massie, one of her attendants at Fotherin-

ghay, on the day before her execution. Of
this watch Sir John Leslie in a letter to

Dr. M'Crie (M'Crie's Life of Knox, Supplemeiif), says:—'I have had the opportunity of inspecting

an antique watch, through the politeness of Mr. J. Scott, late chemist in Edinburgh, the lineal

descendant of a Frenchman of the name of Massie, who, having attended Queen Mary into

Scotland, had received the relic from his mistress. It is a small round gold watch, scarcely

exceeding an inch in diameter, and made by Hubert in Rouen.' (See Figs. 59 and 60.)

(184) Lent by j. s. fraser tytler.

GOLD WATCH, which is said to have belonged to Mary Stewart. It is oval in shape, and no

maker's name is visible. The works have nearly all gone. (206) Lent bj- w. mirrav threipland.

GOLD SOLITAIRE, set with diamonds, rul)ies, and pearls, surrounding the enamelled

figure of Cupid trying to catch a mouse. On the obverse is the motto :
' Simplex appares,

simplicitate cares.' This jewel was given before their marriage by the

Dauphin to Queen Mary, who, in a portrait which was in the possession

of David, eleventh Earl of Buchan, is represented as wearing it. The
possession of this solitaire, together with the watch (184), can be traced

to Scott the chemist, lineal descendant of the Queen's attendant, Massie.

(See Fig. 61.) (185) Lent by j. s. fraser tytler.

AN ANTIQUE GOLD CROSS PENDANT, exqui.sitely enamelled on

front and back, and set with twelve fine rubies. A central cross is formed

by six large Scottish pearls, surmounted by other pearls, two emeralds, and

five rubies. The back is enamelled in black and gold. It is believed to be

an authentic relic of Queen Mary ; and a few years ago was valued by the

Court of Session at £300. (183) Lent by f. g. d. gibson.

FIG. 61.— GOLIl SOLITAIRE.

TAZZA WITH COVER, of Limoges enamel, painted by Jean Court dit V'igier, bearing the

arms of Queen Mary surmounted by the Crown of the Dauphin. Said to have been presented

by Francis 11. to his bride Mary Stewart, and hence called ' Mary Queen of Scots Betrothal Cup.'

On the lid of the tazza (,v(t Fig. 62) is represented the Triumph of Diana, who, seated in an

ornamental car drawn by a pair of stags, is accompanied by her troops of nymphs and greyhounds.
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Within the cup is a representation of the repast of the gods on the occasion ot tlu- marriage

of Cupid and Psvclie (sec Fig. (>;>), said to he in some rcsjjocts a copy of tlie famous fresco by

Uaphael. An inscription reads, 'A Lyniogcs jiar Jelian Court (lit \'igicr, lj.j(j.' One Jelian

de Court was attached to the Court of (^uccn Mary in Scotland, and it seems probable that it

was he who executed this tazza. Subsequently he became Court painter to Charles ix. of P'rance.

The cover is engraved on page i.'i.'} of Bmty's Chefs-d'aiirre of Ihe ImliixIrinI .liix, edited by W.

Chaffers, F.S. A. (London : Chapman I'v Hall. 18f)9. 1 vol. 8vo.) The British Museum possesses

two admirable specimens of the taste and skill of this artist, viz. : a Crucifixion, in Limoges

enamel on cojiper. about 15.50, and the sides of a casket (eight pieces) representing the history

of .Joseph, with the authentication, '.A Lymoges ])ar Jehan Court (lit \igier, 1555.'

(i86) I^ent by J<>n\ mm.coi.m.

FIG. 62. —TOP OF THE COVKR OF 'QUEEN MARV's UKTKOTHAl. Cff.'

TWO SILVJ'LK CUPS, the jjroperty of Queen Mary ,Stewart and Henry Darnley, by whom
they were used at their marriage. Each bears the inscription :

' mauia et henric. pei oka. 11.

ET R. scoTORV.,' the letter R. in each instance being an addition above the line; and also the

Heraldic Coat and Badges of the (^ueen and King, with the motto, ' dat oi.oria vhies,' and the

date I5()7. (i80a) Lent by sni wm.liam a. eraser, hart.

FHJdUEE SILVER CUI', which belonged to Mary Queen of Scots.

(187) Lent l>y ja.mes t. pitcairn.

FILIGREE SILVER CLl', whicii belonged to Mary Queen of Scots. Purchased at Lady

Belhaven's sale. It formerly stood in the Queen Mary Cabinet, now the projjcrty of Mr. .John

Watson of Eamock. Xos. 187 and ISS are exactly similar and make a pair.

(188) Lent by mrs. e. .scott.

' Till', BLACK ALMRIE,' also known as Queen Mary's Almrie, a beautiful specimen of

Dutch cabinet work in walnut, rosewood, and ebony, with carved masks, etc., and ivon- inlaid

work representing two Roman soldiers killing a bear. Height, 6 feet (i inches ; widtli, 5 feet 9

inches. It came from Lochleven Castle into the possession of a l.ibourer who resided on the
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shore of Loclileven, from whom it was obtained by the lender's father about 1830. There

would seem to have been at least two, and possibly three, black almries in the neighbourhood

of Milnathort, near Lochleven, between the years IS.'iO and ISM. One is reported to have

been at Castiehill, a farm between Ledlanet and Nether Craigie, then tenanted by a family

of the name of Robertson ; another at the pendicle of Moreknowe, close to Ledlanet, then

owned by Lawrence Raeburn, or Hepburn ; and the third—if indeed it was a third, and not

just one or other of the accredited two—in the possession of Annie Martin, a humble cottager

residing in the village of Milnathort. The grander, or grandest, was allowed to be at Castiehill,

and was distinguished by a carving on the front of it representing human figures standing with

drawn swords. It seems, however, to be admitted that this almrie came from the house of

Lawrence Hepburn of Moreknowe, in tiie parish of Orwell, distant about four miles fi'om the

brink of Lochleven. (189) Lent by sin nof.i. i'\tox.

FIG. 63.— INSIDE VIEW OF *QUEEN MARYS BETROTHAL GUI'."

CARVING, from Linlithgow I'alace, size about 18 inches by IS inches. It r^resents a

' Unicorn, chained and gorged, witli a royal crown, bearing a banneret, and surrounded by some

roughly executed ornament. Portions of the old painting still remain. It formerly stood over the

door of the chamber in Linlithgow I'alace in which Mary Stewart was born, and was presented to

the lender's father in KS.'J.").' (190) Lent by sir noel p.\ton.

SMALL CASKET, containing a portion of the hair of Queen Mary. It belonged to the late

Lady Belhaven,and formed a small portion of the lock subsequently bequeathed by Robert, eighth

Lord Belhaven, to Her Majesty the Queen, for a note on which xce p. 45.

(192) Lent by john watson.

PIECE OF TAPESTRY wrought by Mary Stewart while a prisoner in Lochleven Castle.

Brought from France as a genuine memorial of the Scottish Queen by Rev. .Mr. \ allant, minister

of the jiarish of Kingsbarns, Fife, who, in 1777, gave it to Mr. Bonthrone, in whose family it has

remained until recent years. ('94) Lent by r. r. maxwell through john m\clauciilan.
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INLAID CHKST OR COFFHU, which orifrinally belonged to (Juciii Mary. It is of

maniuetry, i)rofiiscly cincrfd uitli brass ornaments, chiefly in foliafjc work of elef;ant design and

execution. C)i) the (Queen's departure from C'ad/ow Castle to the unfortunate battle of Langside,

FIG. 64.— INLAID CHEST Olt COFFKR.

this article was left behind her and became the property of the Regent, the I'^arl of Mar, from

whom it descended to the late Lord Belhaven. It was acquired by Mr. John Watson of Ivirnock

in December 187.'}. (See Fig. (i-t.) (iQi) Lent by joiiN watson.

ANCIENT PIECE OF TAPESTRY, traditionally known as Queen Mary's screen. It

represents incidents in the Biblical history of Rehoboam and Jeroboam. The costume is of

much interest as illustrative of the dress of the period wlun this tapestry was executed. It

formed part of the tapestry which is mentioned in the inventory of the moveables of the Queen

Regent in Sej)teniber l.")()l, where it is described as 'a Tapestry of the history of Roboam, con-

taining four pieces.' It is again noticed in 1578 in another inventoiy, in which it is said to con-

sist of five pieces. It appears from an old diary that this screen was procured in 1691 on behalf

of a certain William Hogg, merchant in Edinburgh, in exchange for a kitchen range, valued at

five shillings. It is engraved in The Lci.\iirc Hour for January lS7i2. (See Plate iv.)

(193) Lent l)y n. scott monchiefk.

ESCRITOIRI':, with the Royal Arms of Scotland and the Cipher of .Mary Stewart, ' M.R.',

formerly her propert)-. It subsequentlj' came into the possession of an ancestor of the present

owner at Castle Menzies, which was built early in the r<ign of Queen Mar)', by whom it was

frequently visited. A carved escutcheon of the royal arms of Scotland there preserved corre-

sponds with those engraved on this Escritoire. (204) Lent by .sin noBEirr menzies, bart.

NEEDLEWORK from Holyrood, said to have been worked by Mary Stewart and her atten-

dants. On a brown ground are figured the Scottish Thistle, the Lion passant and the Rose for

England, and the Fleur de Lys for France. ('97) Lent by miss bhown of Lanfine.

ETUI, which belonged to Mary Stewart, containing stiletto, penknife, aixl scissors. The

mountings are in silver, chased and engraved, with the Scottish Lion.

(198) Lent by cl,l!^^ m\< imikiison.



PLATE IV.

aUEEN MARY'S SCREEN.
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ONE OF THE CUFFS OF LORD DARNLEY'S GLOVE, embroidered in coloured silks,

said to have been worked for him l)y Mary Stewart in July 1565. The glove itself is wanting.

{See Fig. 65.) (196) Lent by w. murrav threiplaxd.

FIG. 65.

—

(INE ^i¥ THE CUFFS OF LOKD DAKNLEV's GLOVE.

FART OF \ CURTAIN, of green colour, from Holyrood. which belonged to Mary Stewart.

(199) Lent by CLUNY MACPHERSON.

BED-QUILT, of a wliitish-yellow colour, said to have been worked by Mary Stewart and her

ladies at Hardwick. (200) Lent by charles d.\(k.

SQUARE OF CORDED SILK, of a salmon colour, with a gold thread woven between the

cords, and lined with white silk. It is said to be a portion of the robe in which King James the

Sixth was christened, and was given to the late Mr. Ebenezer Murray b\- a lady whose ancestress

was present at the baptism. (201) Lent by mrs, ebenezer mlrrav.

WORK-BOX, which belonged to Mary Stewart.

(202) Lent bj- the baroxe^ss \mi.i.oi <.iibv de eresbv.

WORK-BOX, of carved oak. which belonged to -Mary Stewart. It is mentioned by Miss

Strickland in her Lives qfllie Queens of •Scot/and, i. 139, and yet more fully by Sir Samuel Meyrick,

whose account of it will be read with interest:—'This box of carved oak, bound round with

silver bands and a lock of the same, was the property of Mary, Queen of Scotland, and came

into the possession of Adam, Lord Forrester, her Chancellor. It passed through the hands of that

family until it ended with Harriet Forrester, married to Edward Walter, Esq,, and by her request

it devolved to her grand-daughter, Charlotte (irimston. The Marguerite, which forms the prin-

cipal ornament of this box, was the badge adopted by Margaret, Queen of Scotland, eldest

daughter of Henry vii., and was frequently borne by lier grand-daughter. Mary, Queen of Scotland ;

but there are few (if any) other examples of the badge having been placed on a heart, as it is here.

The ornaments on this box evidently prove it to be of the time of Henry viii., and if we

suppose it a lover's present from James iv. of Scotland to Margaret, his Queen, her badge in the

centre of a heart mav be regarded as an elegant and appropriate expression of his feelings.

(Signed) Samuel Mevhuk.' (203) Lent by the eari. ok verulam (baron Forrester).
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PIECE OF KMBUOIDKUKl) VELVET HANGINGS, which are said to havi- belonged

to one of the beds of Mary Stewart. It is sii])]>osed to have been worked by her and her atten-

dants during her imprisonment at Fotheringliay. The Scottish thistle in white silk forms the

very eflcctive ornament on the green velvet surface. (.See Plate v.)

(195) Lent by the uow\<iF.n mmh iiioNEfs or rii nti.v.

COPY OF THE ENGRAVED SEAL, from Mary Stewarts

Signet Ring, bought at the sale of the collection of the late Earl

of Buchan. (208) Lent by w. Munn.vY thheii'l.\nd.

RIN(;, wliicii belonged to Mary Stewart. TIk- arms are within

a lozenge, placed between the initials 'M.R.' It was given to the

grandfather of the lender, Mr. .James Strange, by his godfather,

the Prince Charles Edward. (209) Lent by coutts tkotter.

GOl.l) KNAMELLKD CRUCIFIX, with the inscription

I.N.H.I.' It belonged to Mary Stewart during tier imimsonment

at Fotheringhay. On the front the figure of our Lord is in white

enamel, while on the back the Sacred Heart is represented in red enamel surrounded by a

crown of thorns. The two feet are pierced by a single nail. Tlu- hl.ick tracery contrasts well

with the white enamel. (See Fig. 66.) (210) Lent by the iioN. Miis. e. maxwell stiaiit.

FIG 66.—GOLD ENAMELLED CRUCIFIX.

FIG. 67.—CRADLE OF JAMES THE SIXTH OF SCOTLAND AND FIRST OF ENGLAND.

t RAULE of JAMES the Sixth of Scotland and First of England. It is of oak, of the same

pattern as No. 163 (see page 4-3), but inferior to it in workmanship. Figured in Chambers's Book

of Dai/s, i. ;[)6. (See Fig. (J7.) (212) Lent by the eaul of mnh ano kf.i.lie.
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SMALL OAK CHAIR, made for James the Sixth of Scotland while yet a child. It is

a high chair strongly made, the front legs turned, and the back boards waved. Figured in

Chambers's Book of Dtii/x as above. (See Fig. fi8.) (213) Lent by the earl ok mar and kellie.

LEADING STRINGS, worked by Mary Stewart

for her son, James the Sixth, when he was learning

to walk. They consist of three broad ribbons of rose-

coloured silk, richly embroidered with gold and silver

thread, bearing the legend from the Ninetieth Psalm,

the eleventh verse, according to the text of the

V'ulgate :
' Angelis suis Deus mandavit de te ut

custodiant te in omnibus viis tiiis '
(•' God has given

his angels charge over thee to keep thee in all thy

ways '). Between the words of this inscription are

wrought the Crown and Lion, the Sceptre and Holy

Child, the Crown and Sceptre, and the Crown and

Heart. The Thistle and Harp are on the top band,

the inscription on the other two. The borders are of

gold fringe. They were left behind her by the Queen

when at Terregles. (214) Lent by lord merries.

MANUSCRIPT BOOK OF PRAYERS, said to

have belonged to Mary Stewart, and to have been left by

her at Terregles. This is an illuminated French 'Horac,'

late 16th century work. (215) Lent by lord herhies.

PRAYER BOOK of Mary Queen of Scots,

printed at Lyons, in 1558. ' Horae in Laudem beatis-

simac Virginis Marie ad usum Romanum, Lugduni :

excudebat Robertus [Granjon] . . . Mil. v" Iviii.' Kimo. The following descriptive note is

extracted from a catalogue of books printed in Gothic letter, in the library of Stonyhurst College,

A.D. ISfi^ :
' A caduceus runs through the centre of the title-page, with the motto '• Ex Aeqvitate

et Prvdentia Honos." The text is remarkable both as respects beauty of type and perfection of

appearance. The letters, very small but distinct, resemble contemporar}' French manuscript

characters, and, according to one authoritv, each word has been produced from a wooden block,

and not fioni metal type.' Whether this be so or not, there is clearly some peculiarity in the

way in which the words were printed : for instance, in every page the upper part of a long letter

may be seen to extend higher than the lower part of one immediately above it ; and again, the

upper part of the letter d is thrown back over the two preceding letters, etc. A few leaves at

the beginning and end are slightly injured.'

The cover is of embossed crimson silk \eh'et of an old fancy pattern, and is charged with

letters and devices in raised metal work. On the obverse is the word maria in finely embossed

capitals, silver gilt, one letter in each corner, and the middle letter in the centre. Over this

letter is a crown, and on the left a rose, on the right what appears to be a pomegranate. On the

reverse in corresponding letters, three on each side, is the word regixa. In the centre are the

arms of France and England quarterly, enamelled fields, enclosed in silver gilt, and surmounted

by a crown similar to the one just mentioned. The clasps are also silver gilt. (See Plate vi.)

According to tradition, this precious relic belonged to Mary Queen of Scots, and was the

identical book which she held in her hand as she mounted the scaffold, and which she caused

' The type is of the sort called CaracU'rcs >ft- Ciiilili', invented by Granjon himself.

I

FIG. 68.—SMALL OAK CHAIR.
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to bi' (lelivi-red to her confessor. I5v liini il was deposited in the library of Douay Colk-ffc, and

thence foinid its way to the library of tiie Jesuits' ('olle<re at Lieffe, from which |)lace it

accompanied tlie Fathers to Stonylun-st in 1 7.'* t.

Tile heraldic devices cannot be taken to <lesifrnate .M;iry (^iieen of Scots, l)ut are rathei-

suited to Mai-y of England, the rose and the pomejjranate being the badges of Engl.md and Sjjain

respectively. The crown is not, strictly sj)eaking, either that of liiigland. France, or Scotland.

The style and worknianshi|) of the cover, as also tlu' crown in shape and ornament are (said by

one who has eoni])are(i tiuiii lo he extremely) simiiai- to those of tin- book of pen;ilties (I lenrv Ml.'s)

belonging to the Dean and ('lia])ter of St. Paul's.

It is jjossiblc therefore that the book belonged in the first instance to .Mary of J-^ngland, and

from her hands, either by bequest or otherwise, came into those of Mary Queen of Scots.

(211) Lent by the iiKcron ok sroNvninsT ( (H,i,i;(iK.

S.MALL BKONZF CANNON, incsenteil to .Mary Stewart while the wife of Francis the

Second, King of France. It is about 2 feet in length, and ') inches in greatest diameter.

Together with a shield eli.irgrd w illi the ;irnis of .Scotland .-nid I'ranee. and surrounded livllie

FIG. 69.—SMAI-L HKUNZE CANNON.

Scottish Thistle, intermixed with \ery elegant engraved scroll work, there is the monogram

composed of the Greek letters <i> and jM for Francis and Mary, which occurs also in the Kennct

Bell (.vcf ISO, jjp. oii-.') i) and on the (Queen's Signet Ring. The nature and significance of this

monogram have been investigated with great detail by Mr. Albert Way in his Ciil((logiic, p. 17 1.)

(See Fig. 69.) (216) Lent by the marqiess of Lorni.w.

ARCHBISHOP BE.VTONS BIBLE. ' Biblia Latina. Lutetise ex offieina Robert! Stephani,

typographi Regii. m.d..\lv. Cum privilegio Regis. 8vo.' 2 vols.

Volume Second only : no title-page. This copy belonged to James Beaton, the last Roman

Catholic Archbishop of Glasgow, at the time of the Reformation. His arms are on both sides

surrounded by the inscription 'J.\cobvs A. Betovn AucniEPiseoins Glasgvensis 1!>.K,' with

armorial motto Pereiindum ul Uncus. {See Plate vii.)

This is a very rare and somewhat remarkable edition of the Latin Bible. It is ])ractically a

reproduction of the famous Bible of Zurich (fol. Tiguri.C. Froschoverus, l.^^.'i). The Latin version

of the O. T. for that edition, except a small part done by Theodorus Bibliander, was made by a

Zuinglian Jew, who styled himself Leo Jud;c. The Apocrypha was translated by Pierre Cholin :

the New Testament is the version of Erasmus revised by Cholin and Rodoljjhe Ciualther.

In the present edition Stephens prints the Vulgate and the Zurich text in parallel columns

indiedded in an apparatus of notes. The notes passed under the name of Vatable, the eminent

Professor of Hebrew at the Royal College of Paris, but were in reality, it is said, almost wholly a

compilation of Stephens himself, friun the notes of Calvin. Miinster, and others.

By the death of Francis i., .Stephens lost his greatest friend and ])rotcctor. One parly in the

Church had all along been hostile to him. [jriiieipally on account of this and his other editions of

the Bible, which were alleged to have too nmch of a Calvinistic leaning: and now they managed

to get a stop put to their sale. He and his workmen were subjected to many annoyances, and

ultimately, in 1552, he fled to Geneva, where lie resided and carried on business during the rest

of his life.
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BIBLE OF ARCHBISHOP BEATON.
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As will be remembered, it is to Stephens that we owe the present division of the Bible into

verses, which he made while on a journey from Paris to Lyons in 1548.

James Beaton, nephew of the Cardinal, was preferred to the See of Glasgow in 1551. He

was a friend of Queen Mary, opposed to reform, and of course unpopular with the Protestants.

They had, however, little or nothing to say against him personally. Knox calls him ' that proud

prelate.' He retired to Paris when the storm burst out, taking with him the Episcopal muni-

ments and treasures, which he deposited in the Scots College there. He took a lively interest in

Scottish affairs, and kept up an active correspondence with Queen Mary. He likewise acted as

Ambassador for King James vi. until his death in l(JOi!. His Chamberlain at the time of the

Reformation was Thomas Archibald, Rector of Cardross, with whom he likewise regularly corre-

sponded after his withdrawal to Paris. In 1598, on account of the ' great honours done to his

Majestic and the country by the said archbishop in exercising and using the office of ambassadoir,

he was restored to his heritages, honours, dignities, and benefices.' He was much esteemed

in France and by his own countrymen. He was buried in the Church of St. Jean de Lateran,

Paris, within the precincts of which he had lived for forty-five years.

(295) Lent by h. g. Armstrong.

LOCHABER AXE, which was found in Lochleven Castle.

(278) Lent by w. mlrrav threipland.

KEY, found in Lochleven, believed to be one of the three keys thrown into the water on the

night of the Queen's escape from Lochleven Castle. The stem of the key is hollow.

(298) Lent by Robert browx.

VTRGINALS, which belonged to Lady Marie Stewart, Countess of Mar, cousin to the

Queen. There are twenty-nine white notes on the key-board. No maker's name is visible.

The inside of the lid is decorated with representations of Orpheus charming the wild beasts, a

hunting scene, and a lake. (299) Lent by sheriff erski.ne mlrrw.

CARVED EBONY CABINET, which is 30 inches high, 3 feet 7 inches wide, and has a

depth of Hi inches, and is said to have belonged to Lady Marie Stewart. It is of admirable

workmanship, apparently French. (3°°) Lent by sheriff erskine murhav.

QLAICH (or Drinking Cup), made from the wood of the yew-tree which was planted by

Mary Stewart in Murray Garden, Canongate, Edinburgh, about the year 15(iO. This Quaicli

remained for many years in the possession of the family of Crawford of Doonside, Ayr.

(274) Lent by the tow.v colxcil of irvine through james dk kie.

THREE BRONZE CANNON, used in the Battle 01 Langside (fought May 13, J56"8).

These pieces are octagonal in external section ; one is 4 feet in length, the other two 3 feet

5 inches, and each has a bore of 1 inch. They each bear a shield, that on the longer piece being

charged with the three cinquefoils of the Hamiltons. The letters I. H. are at each side of the

shield, and there are three indistinct initials under it. One of the smaller pieces is burst 15 inches

from the muzzle. (275) Lent by the dike of iiamu.tos. k.t.

CANNON BALL, from the Battlefield of Langside, found near Langside Church during some

excavations made there in 1SS(). This and the similar ball next mentioned are hollow iron

castings filled with lead about 2i inches diameter, weighing 26 oz.

(276) Lent by the rev. joiin w. ritchie.

CANNON BALL, found on the Battlefield of Langside, turned up by the plough in ISd"})

from about one foot beneath the surface. Referred to by A. M. Scott in his book upon the

Rattle of Langside. (306) Lent by a. sweet.
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via. 70. —£M0ROIDERED CLOVE.

KMBROIDEREI) GLOVE, believed to have lucn i)reseiitetl by Queen Mary 011 tlu-

niorniiifr of her execution to

ManiiiKhikc Darell, Citntle-

nian. Master of tlic House-

liold at Fotheringhay Castle,

who was in attendance on

her upon that daj-, February

H, 1 580-7. This glove is of

light buff leather, embroid-

ered with silver wire and

silks of various colours. The

roses are pale and dark blue

silk
; gauntlet lined with

crimson velvet. Engraved

and described by ^V. B.

Redfarn in the /icZ/V/w/n/,

April 188'2. (See Fig. 70.)

(244) Lent by the trustees of the saffron walden museum, at the request of colonel davrell.

•THE EXAMYNACIOUN AND DEATH OF MARY THE QUEEN OF SKOTTES,
anno 1586, 8 February,' signed by R. Wynkfeild, edited by C. Dack. (247) Lent by charles dack.

GUNTON (SYMON). HISTORY OF THE CATHEDRAL OF PETERBOROUGH
Lond. 1686, fol., containing an account of the burial of Queen Mary Stewart, pp. 7.'?-S0.

(248) Lent by charles ija( k.

WATER COLOUR DRAWING, by a Dutch artist, representing the execution of

Maiy Stewart, with an inscription in Dutcli, of wiiich the following is a translation:—'On the

eighth of February was belicatk-d .Mary (Juecn of Scots, she dying a Roman Catholic. Having

endeavoured to provoke rebellion .ind to make herself master of England, she was proved guilty

of the same by the Court of Parliament, anno 1587.' It represents her as in the act of being

beheaded. One executioner holds her hands, in wliich is a crucifix, while the other with

lifted axe is about to strike. The Dean of Peterborough, in a red gown, is preaching. The

Queen's dresses are being burnt. Of the persons in the Hall four are on their knees, while all

the othei-s wear their hats. (250) Lent by t. j. walker, >i.».

'COLLECTIONS RELATHE TO THE FUNERALS OF MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS,'

a volume printed at I-ldinburgh in 18i.'i2 by W. and D. Laing, witli additional engravings.

(279) Lent by a. \v. mikdocm.

MUSIC, said to have been played during the execution of Maiy Stewart. Taken from a

manuscript at Oxford, with a description by ' Cuthbert Bede.'

'There is no mention of music in any of the minute contemporary accounts of her execution
;

it is more probable that it was jjlayed to amuse the peojjle who thronged the courts of the castle

without ; and it is a remarkable fact that this air, which, according to the slow time arranged,

produces the most solemn and jiathetic effect conceivable, is discovered, when played fast, to be

the old popular tune called "Jumping Joan," invariably played in those days, and sung with

appropriate words, to brutalise the rabble at the burning of a witch. The adagio arrangement,

however, proves that if this detestable exercise of malice were decreed by Mary Stuart's foes to

embitter her last moments, it was defeated by the band performing it in the solemn style of

church music, as a funeral march.'—Miss Strickland's Man/ Stuart, 185(), vol. vii. p. 1-87.

(280) Lent by the I'ETERBORoutin natural, scientific, and arch^ological societn .

ORIGINAL LETTER, of King .lames the First, by which, after reciting that he had coni-

niandcd a memorial of his -dearest mother' to be made in his Ciuirch of Westminster, the place
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where the Kings and Queens of this nation are usually interred, he authorises the removal of her bod v

from the tomb in Peterborough Cathedral to her said monument in Westminster Abbey. The King

'^Qf^^-^}^ ^.^^ ^U/^ry.'J

trii-Qrt

,A%^

{/L>^v6,/ G,h>-mJ '^^SaJf rvo^y^rr, 2^^-^

c^ /t/yv^t—tf^ ,.cTo rS> \f7^ <6W ftp>K>' ^

Fit;. 71.—KtNG James's letter relating to interment of queex makv in westmin:STEK ABBE%*.

then iJioceeds:-' And for tliat there is a pall now upon ye herse over her grave, whicli wil be
requisite to be used to cover her said body in the removing thereof, which may }>erhapps be
deemed as a fee that slioid<l belong to ye church, we have appointed ye said reverend father to
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pay yoii « rt-asoiiablc redemption for ye same, which being clone by him. wee require you that ho

may have ye pall to be used for ye pm-pose aforesaid.' Signed by the Kinff at the top, and dated

' at our Honor of Hampton Court, ye eight and twentieth day of September, in ye tenth yeare

of our reigne of England,' etc. [1(512]. (.S'ec Fig. 71.)

(281) Lent by the dean and i iiai'tkh ok tiik cathedral ok peterborol-gm.

JOHN KNOX'S WATCH, traditionally regarded as having been presented to him by

Queen Mary. It is of silver, in the form of an oblong octagon, the shape known as a Nurnberg

egg; 1?, inches long, ll inches broad, and was made by ' N. I'orfaict a Paris.' It lias only

one pointer. On the dial-plate is represented a pastoral scene with houses ; on the outside

JUHN KNOXS WATCH, OI'EN. FIG. 73.—JOHN KNOX .S WATCH, CLOSED.

case are branches of trees and other similar designs. It has been preserved in the family of the

late Mr. Thomson of Banchory, who was descended from one of Kno.\'s daughters, and was by

him presented to the Senatus of the Free Church College, Aberdeen. {Sec Figs. 72 and ~3.)

(292) Lent by the senatus or tiik khee ciiiikii college, aueudekn.

,I()HN KNOX'S CANDLlvSTKK. This brass candlestick with a bullet-hole through its

vase was presented to the IVrth Museum with the following note:—'This candlestick belonged

to tlie celebrated John Knox, and was standing before him when he was shot at,' and the ball

went through the bottom of it. How it came into the possession of ray great-grandfather, the

Uev. David Williamson, who was minister of St. Cuthbert's in King Charles the Second's time,

I do not know ; but since then it has been in the family of the Williamsons till it was left to me

by my uncle, Joseph Williamson, Esq., who died 7th .April KS2(). (Signed) Alexander Murray.'

(293) Lent by the liteiiarv and antiviarian socieiv or i'ehiii.

THE BOTHWELLHAUGH GUN, being the gun with which the ' Good Uegent," James

Murray, was shot by James Hamilton of Bothwellhaugh in the High Street of Linlithgow,

January 23, 1570. The

(;,, gun bears this inscrip-

tion, ' Bothwellhaugh

gun with which he

shot the Uegent Murray

upon the 23 of January

157).' The length of

the whole piece is 3 feet

5 inches, of the barrel

2 feet 4j inches. The

bore is remarkably

small and is a hexagon. There is a sight on the barrel, the ramrod is of iron. L'nfortunately

the original lock has been removed and its place supplied by a modem flint lock. It is stocked

' There is no record in M'Crie's Li/c of any occasion on w'nich ihc Reformer was sliol at.

KIC. 74.—THB BOTHWBLLIIAUCH GU.\.
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iij) to the muzzle, the stock being ornamented in ivory and provided with a receptacle near the

butt-end for oarrvinjj bullets, which is covered by a sliding lid. (.S'ce Fig. 74.)

(294) Lent by lord Hamilton ok dalzell.

tOLOLKKl) F.VCSIMII.K OF THK LENNOX .IKWKL.' The Lennox Jewel is now in

the possession of Her Majesty, for whom it was acquired at the sale of Horace Walpole's collec-

tion in Strawberry Hill in 184:2. The jewel was made to the order of Lady Margaret Douglas,

mother of Darnley, as a memorial of her husband, Matthew Stewart, Earl of Lennox. It is

described in detail in Patrick Eraser Tytler's IJislorical Xoles on llie Lcniwx or Danileij Jewel, 184.'{

:

written by coiiiniand of the Queen. (241) Lent by mrs. e. e. morison dincax.

LETTER, of Marj-, Queen-Dowager of Scotland, mother of Mary Stewart, • to our truest friend

the Laird of Rowallan/ summoning him and his kinsmen, ' bodin in feir of war,' to be in Dunse and

Langton on 1 1 June, to resist the great power of ' our auld enemies of England.' Edinburgh, 28

May 155S. Signed, ^Larie. (257) Lent by lord doningtox.

LETTER, of Mary, Queen-Dowager of Scotland, to the Laird of Rowallan, requiring him, in

consequence of the great troubles that presently occur in this realm by occasion of certain rebels

against the sovereign's authority, to have his kinsmen and servants in readiness for ' forthsetting

of her authority.' Edinburgh, 7 Feb. l.">."i<). With the seal of Queen Marj- of Guise.

(258) Lent by lord doningtox.

LETTER, of Queen Mary Stewart and Henry Darnley, to the Laird of Rowallan, stating that

their rebels and disobedient subjects have taken up armour, and mean to per\ert the whole

state of the commonwealth, to prevent which they summon him to be at Stirling on the last

of September. Dundee, 14 Sept. 1565. Signed, Marie R., Henry R. {See Plate viii.)

(259) Lent by lord doningtox.

LETTER, from Queen Mary, to the Laird of Rowallan. She informs him of her escape from

prison, and requests him to meet her with his men in warlike array on Saturday next, the Sth

inst., at eight o'clock before noon. Hamilton, ()th of [May 156S]. Signed.

(262) Lent by lord doningtox.

LETTER, of Queen Mary Stewart, to tlie Laird of Rowallan. After thanking him for his good

mind and constancy, she proceeds thus :
' We are mervelous wiell traited, with sik freedome

in hunting and all other pastimes as we list.' She expects the return of Lord Herries from the

Court at London 'this night or the morn, when we shall be further advertised.' Carlisle, 10

June 156s. Signed. (260) Lent by lord doningtox.

LETTER, from Queen Mary, to the Laird of Rowallan. She thanks him for his great

constancy in her service, and doubts not that he will continue in the same, as (with the grace of

Ciod) when she is restored to her own right, he shall think his own good and faithful service well

bestowed. Thanks be to God she is in good health and assures him of the same. Lord

Fleming arrived on the oth inst. from London and is now in Scotland, who will tell the laird

more amply the news of this country. Carlisle, 7 July 1568.

P.S.—Lord Herries has written to her that the Queen [Elizabeth] had declared to him that

she had written to ray Lord of Murray expressly that he use no further extremity against the

laird, and her favourers and true subjects. .Signed. (264) Lent by lord doninotox.

LETTER, from Queen .Mary, to the Laird of Rowallan. She understands his good mind and

service towards her declared by Lord Boyd, for which she thanks him, and hopes in God shortly

to remember the same by her own presence at the conference at York betwixt her Commissioners

and those of Queen Elizabeth (where her rebels have been heard and found nothing to their
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advantage) ; her affairs are proceeding in good manner and well advanced. Queen Elizabeth lias

in the meantime desired her to send some of her Lords to her [Klizahcth] as some of the rehels

will be there; so she has sent tiie Bisiiop of Ross [Leslie], Lord 1 lorries, and the AI)i)ot of

Kilwinning. She will make him [Rowallan] j)artiei)):iiit oi tlu- fiirtiur course thereof .-md

reserves the rest to her next advertisement. Bowtoun, 23 Oct. 15(i8. Signed.

(261) Lent 1)_V LORD DOMNIiTOX.

LETTER, from Queen .Mary, to the Laird of Kowallan. Understanding his diligence

and good will to the setting forward of her affairs and authority, she is mueli rejoiced of the

same, and prays him to continue his good proceedings. She may not write her mind to him

at this jiresent as amply as she would do, for diverse weighty considerations, and esjiecially

because her writings are connnonly taken bj- the way. Hut as reg.irding the Earl of Murray's

doings, she hopes he will not use extremity so hastily; and if lie does, she asks the Laird of

Rowallan to spare nothing, neither for fear nor fair promises. He need not be afraid of the

Earl's boist [threats] but should begin, nor thole nothing. Within two days she will despatch

the Laird of CJarlie towards him [Rowallan] with other jiarticulars, bj- whom he shall be resolved

of all doubts, and to whom he shall give credit. .Mbeit she be transported to Tutbury he shall

take no fear thereof Her cousin the Duke of C'hatheraidt has tane his leave already from the

Court, and is on his way to be at him [RowallanJ shortly. Commits him to the protection of God

Almighty. Rotrem [Rotherham], the penult of January 1 .">()8 [Jan. 30, L")()()]. 'Your good

friend, Marie R.' (-63) Lent by lord donington.

LETTER, from Queen Mary, to the Laird of Rowall.-m. '^'esterday she despatched Lord

Boyd to the Queen of England, and she will shortly send him into Scotland with such news as

will be to the contentment of her friends. Queen I'.lizaluth has written to the Earl of Murray

and Mr. .lohn Wod, his servant, that he trouble none of Queen Mary's faithful subjects, 'dis-

regarding their braging.' Lord lioyd will till more. W'ingdfield [sic], 18 May 1569. Signed.

(266) Lent b}' lord donington.

LETTER, from Queen Marv, to the Laird of Row;ill;in. .She could not inform him of her

estate this long time bypast through her stniit [custody occasioned] by their false reports and

wicked inventions. Queen Elizabeth has granted passport to Queen Mary's servants, the

present bearers, to pass into Scotland and to return to her. She trusts that when Elizabeth

considers the sincere dealing of the writer she will restore her to her realm and authority,

as well on account of her own sincere dealing as for the request of the Kings of France and

Spain who will not leave her in necessity, they being victorious over their rebels. She prays her

friends to abide j)atiently. as she does. Tutbury, 22 .lanuarv l.'ifif) [LOTO]. Signed.

(265) Lent by lord noNiNciioN.

LETTER, of (^ueen Mary, to the Laird of Rowallan. The Bishoj) of Ross, her Ambassador

with Queen Eliz;d)eth, and the Connuissioners for the Scottish nobility and herself, have

been from hour to hour certified of the good demonstration made by (^iieen Elizabeth and

her Council for the ap|)ointment. The Commissioners of the other ])arty having arrived, siie

is in good hope to be hastily among them. She urges them not to stay for any particular

respects to declare themselves as they are, as the Laird of Grange, the Captain of her castle of

Edinburgh, and others have done. She asks Iiim to .•uf in union with her other friends. Sheffield.

13 March l.iTO [1571]. Signed. (.Src Fig. 7.">.) (267) Lent by lord donington

LETTER, from Queen Mary, to Tor(|uil Madeod of the Lewis. When he, Torquil, the heir-

apparent, was about twenty-one years of age, and solicited in marriage to a daughter of one of

his neighbour island chiefs. Queen Mary was induced to interest herself in his marriage. She

desires him not to engage himself without her previous consent. Inverary, 24 July 15C3.

(26S) Lent by smrripf tiioms, f.s.a.scot.
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LETTER, in the autograph of Mary Stewart, addressed to James Beaton, her ambassador in

the Court of France. She sends this letter by the brother of her Chancellor Du Vergier. Is

anxious that a secretary- should be sent to her. Recommends Madame de Briant, who now

returns to France, and begs that she may be assisted by her uncle the Cardinal of Lorraine

and her other relatives and friends. Hopes that Madame may be lodged in one of their houses,

should she happen to come to Paris. Sheffield, 1.3 November [1574]. Signed. {See Labanoff.

iv. 238.) (270) I-ent by Alfred morrison.

LETTER, from Queen .Mary to Henry the Third. King of France, begun the night before

and completed on the morning of her execution.

Having by the permission of God— for her sins, as she believes—thrown herself into the

arms of this Queen, her cousin, where she has passed nearly twenty years, she has at last been

condemned to death by the Queen and her Estates. She has asked to have her papers, of which

she has been deprived by her keepers, in order that she might make her Will, but has been

unable to obtain them; nor can she have permission that, after her death, her body may be

conveyed into his [Henry's] realm of France, in which she had the honour to be Queen.

To-day in the afternoon her sentence was announced to her, namely, that she should be

executed as a criminal to-morrow morning at eight o'clock. She has no time therefore to give

him a fidl account of all that has passed ; but if he will be j)leased to give credence to her

physician and her other distressed servants, from them he will hear the truth. By the grace of

God she despises death, and faithfully protests that she receives it innocent of all crime. The

two points of her condemnation are, the Catholic religion, and the maintenance of the right

which God has given her to this Crown. And yet they will not permit her to say that she dies

for the Catholic religion, but for fear of a change in their own. In proof of this they have

deprived her of her chaplain, .\lthough he is in the house, she cannot obtain leave for him to

come to hear her confession nor to give her Communion at her death ; but thej' have been most

urgent with her to receive the consolation and doctrine of their Minister, who was brought here

for this purpose.

The bearer and his company, the greater part of whom are French, will infonn him how she

conducted herself in this last act. She entreats him, as the Christian King, her brother-in-law

and old ally, and one who has always protested that he loved her, now at this her extremity to

give a proof of his goodness by enabling her to discharge her conscience, since without his aid

she cannot paj- her afflicted servants their wages. .\nd for this she asks that he would cause

prayer to be made to God for a Queen, who at one time was styled ' Most Christian,' and who

dies a Catholic, stripped of all her goods.

As for her son, she recommends him to the King of France exactly as he shall deserve, since

she cannot answer for him. She ventures to send him two rare stones, valuable for the health,

which she hopes will be good with a happy and long life, asking him to receive them as the gift

of his very affectionate sister-in-law, who is at the point of death, and in token of her true heart

towards him. Once more she recommends her servants to him. Asks him to be pleased for the

good of her soul to cause some portion of the sum in which he is indebted to her to be paid.

She fui'ther begs that to the honour of Jesus Christ, to w hom she will pray for him to-morrow

at her death, money may be provided wherewith to found an obit and to make the requisite

distribution of alms. Wednesday, at two o'clock after midnight. (See Fig. 7(5.)

This touching letter is written u])on three pages of foolscap paper, and has been secured by

a narrow piece of ribbon. It is written in a firm, steady hand, which betrays no symptoms of

weakness or indecision. It remained in the archives of the .Scottish College in I'aris up to the

time of the French Revolution, when it passed into the hands of the Chevalier d'Hervilly, and

subsequently became the property of Messrs. Feuillet de Conches and B. Fillon.

(269) Lent hv m.hiko Monnisox.

K
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TWO LETTERS, from the Princess Elizabeth (daughter of Jaiiics vi.), Queen of liuheiniii.

to Marie, Countess of Mar, cousin of Mar)' Stewart, concerning the sons of the Countess, then

at the Court of Bohemia ; and inoro |)articularlv tlie niarriaf;e of one of them.

(30i) Lent by siiehikk khski\k mi'I(I(.v\.

GRAN T. l)y .laiuci \i.. ill i:i\oiii' of Marie, Countess of Mar, o( a jicn^^ioii of jCK)U sterliiifi tu

herself for her life, ami on her decease to iier sons John and Tliomas ei|iially, for their lives.

(303) Lent by .sheriff ehskine ml'Iihav.

SIGNATURE, of the lands of (Jarscube, in favour of Lady Christian Campbell, daughter of

John Camj)bell of Glenurchay, and wife of Sir .lolm Coleulioim of Luss, in liferent, 25th November

L>.58. Signed, ' Marie R.' (Mary of (iiiise, niotiier of Mary Stewart).

(360) Lent by the mahqiis of unE\nAi.i)\NK.

MAN'D.\TE, addressed to [,rohn, third Lord Hay of Yester?]. requiring him to deliver John

Pol, Englishman, and (blank) Douglas ; the former to John Swinton of that Ilk and George

Hume of Alton, Wardens of the East March, and the latter to Andrew Ker of Ferniehurst,

Warden of the Middle March, Linlithgow, 21st March, 26 Jas. [v.] Signed.

(^71) Lent by the MAiigtis of twkkddai.k.

LETTP2R, of Queen Mary, to the eH'ect that the Horough of Linlithgow being required to

furnish thirty men of war for the ariiiv wliith is to meet on Fallaw Muir on the second of

October next, she grants them licence ' to remain and bide at liame fra the said army and raid.'

Edinburgh, 21 Sept. \'> Mary. Signed by the Queen Dowager, Mary of Guise. A i)ortion

of a signet of red wax remains. (j^^Z2i) '-''"t bv the town (oincii. ok i.im.itiu.ow.

LETTER, from Queen M.iry, ' to the Sheriffs and inhabitants of Linlithgow.' She recites

that whereas she had granted them licence ' to bide at liame fra the army devised to convene

at Fawlay Muir' on 3d September, they promising to pay £100 for the same, yet divers

inhabitants will not pay their part ;—therefore she now orders them to chose stentars for

stenting the said inhabitants to pay the composition, according to the Roll to be taxed thereon.

Dat. Edinburgh, vij Sept. Ki Mary. Signed by the Queen Dowager, Mary of Guise. A
portion of the seal remains. (1034) Lent bv the town council of linmtiiuow.

LICF:NCI:, by Queen Mary, to Patrick Haket of Pitfyrran, and the tenants of his Coal Pits of

Crunnny and Knoekess, To sell the Smydde Coal, and transport the same out of the kingdom.

2d July 1565. Countersigned by Secretary Maitland. The original privilege was renewed by

Queen Anne in 1706, and ratified by Parliament in 1707. The privilege was purchased from

the family by the Government in I7SS, for £l-0,00().

(1360) Lent by siu akthlu halkett, uaiii.

PRECEPT, by Francis, Earl of Bothwell, 1 7th October l.">89, enjoining the tenants of

St. Thomas's Chapel, Kelso, to make payment to .lohii Naismyth, the King's surgeon.

(304) Lent by david .Mimrw , L1..1),

BOND, known as the ' Pasement Bond/ by which a number of young Scottish nobles bound

themselves to refrain from wearing a certain style of dress, with signatures of Lennox and

Richmond, Mar, Lyndsay, Blantyre. and others. Dated at Edinburgh (ith of May l.^O^.

(1357) Lent by sheriff erskine murka^.



PORTRAITS OF QUEEN MARY PERIOD

PORTRAITS OF QUEEN MARY AND OF OTHERS CON

NECTED WITH HER PERIOD AND HISTORY

PORTRAITS, ill Oil, of King James v. of Scotland and his wife. Queen Marj- of Guise,

the father and mother of Queen Mary Stewart. He is represented wearing a fur-lined cloak

with furred sleeves. He holds between his thumb and first finger a jewel, which hangs by a

chain of gold from his neck. His dress is apparently cut square at the neck. The Queen

wears a dress cut in the same pattern, the sleeves of which are lined with crimson. She holds a

flower. Her neck is unusually long. The hair of both is of a yellow colour. The arms, Scot-

land impaling Lorraine, occur. At the top is the Scottish Lion, with two unicorns as supporters.

A defaced inscription, apparently, ' In my defence," may be traced. The following legend

occurs :
' Jacobus Quintus Scotorum rex, anno aetatis suae 28, Maria Lothoringia illius in secundis

nuptiis uxor, anno aetatis suae 24.'

[The portrait of James v. which appears in this work is of the most absolute authenticity. It

is similar in general type to that cabinet-sized portrait of the monarch alone at Windsor. The

type was adopted in the engraved portrait in Jonston's Iiiscript'wnes, l602, and preserved in the

subsequent engraved portraits founded upon that print.

The portrait of the Queen here given is her best-authenticated likeness ; but Mr. George

Scharf now considers that the painting in the National Portrait Gallery, London, formerly known

as ' The Fraser-Tytler Portrait of Mary Queen of Scots,' represents her mother, Marj' of Lorraine,

who appears in the present picture. See his letter on the ' Portraits of Mary Queen of Scots,'

Times, 7th May 1888 ; and also the Thirty-Jirst Report of the Xatioiial Portrait Gatleri/, 1888.

The above portraits of James v. and his Queen are engraved, separately, in Pinkerton's

Iconographia Scotica. J. M. G.] (i6o) Lent by the marqiis of hartington.

PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart, in Oil, on panel, ISh inches by 11 inches. A contemporarj-

replica of ' Le Deuil Blanc,' in Her Majesty's possession. From the Hastings Collection, \S69.

[This is a version of the portrait of Mary Queen of Scots in her ' deuil blanc,' or widow's

dress, after the death of Francis ii., of which the drawing by Janet is in the Bibliotheque de Ste.

Genevieve, Paris. Another good old version of this drawing was exhibited by the Rev. Dr.

Wellesley, of New Inn Hall, Oxford, in the Archaeological Institute's Museum, held in Edinburgh

in 1S5C. See Catalogue, p. 201. The finest oil-colour version of this portrait is in the Royal

Collection at Windsor (formerly at Hampton Court), and is first mentioned in Vander Doort's

Catalogue of Pictures at Whitehall Palace, iQSQ. See Mr. George Scharfs ' Royal Picture Galleries,'

in Archaological Institute's Old Loudon, p. 34-2. There are various other versions in the same

medium, such as those in the National Portrait Gallery, London, in the Scottish National Portrait

Gallery, and in Jesus College, Cambridge. See Catalogues of the two National Portrait Galleries

;

Scharfs Portraits of Man/ I. of England and Man/ Queen of Scots (reprinted from Proceedings

of Socieljj of Antiquaries), p. 10, and his Letter on ' Portraits of Mary Queen of Scots, in Times,

7th May 1888. J. M. (i.J (162) Lent by Alfred moruison.

ENGRAVING (full length), of Queen Man,-, by Hogenberg, inscribed ' Maria Jacobi .Scotorum

regis Filia, Scotorumque nunc Regina.' On the left side are the letters ' F. H.' and the inscription,

Hans Liefinck.' {Cf. Labanott', Portraits, Nos. 39 and 41.)

(167) Lent by her m\jestv the QUEEN.
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SMALL OIL FOUTRAIT, of Mary Queen of Scots. She is crowned and wears a larjjc nifl".

This is beheved to be one of tlie four nienieutofs (laintt-d for tlie Queen's maids (hu-in<; her lifetime.

[.\ version of the portrait on the monument of Barbara Mowbray and EHzabeth t'urle, in the

Church of St. Andrew at Antwerp, of which another version is in the possession of tlie I'arl

of Cathcart. It is no tloubt derived from a common original with No. 217, the Blairs College

Portrait, which sec l)elow. J. M. G.] (-32) lent l)y the u\n(i\Ess wiiiotfiiinv df EnssDY.

OIL PAINTING, of .Mary Queen of .Scots, from Windsor Castle. [Similar to the Blairs

College Portrait, No. 217 of present Exhibition. For an account of the slight variations between

these two works and the third similar portrait at Cobham Hall (described by Mr. F. G. Stephens

in Archa'ologia Cantianci, \ol. xi.) see Mr. George Scharf's letter in The Times, 7th February 1888,

which also refers to a similar memorial portrait of Queen Mar)' (perhaps of a reduced size)

which was bought by Woodburn at Lord (Jodolpliin's sale, on (ith June ISO.^, and seeks informa-

tion regarding its present resting-place.

The above Windsor version of the memorial jiortrait is described in the 'Travels of the

Marchese Luca Casimiro degl' Albizzi in lG83/ written by the Dottore Andrea Forzoni, a m.s.

now in the British Museum. The picture was then in Windsor Castle. See Calalogue of Aichtvo-

/ogical Museum q/'l85(), p. xxii. .F. .M. G.] (169) Lent by iikh majest\ the queen.

PORTR.MT, of .Mary Stewart, generally known as the Blairs College Portrait, from the

place of its present custody. {See Plate i.v.) It was originally the property of Elizabeth Curie,

one of the Queen's attendants at her execution, and was by her bequeathed in l(r20 to the Scottish

College at Douay, where at that time Elizabeth Curie's brother was a professor. Of its importance

as a genuine portrait of the Scottish Queen there can be only one opinion. It is probable that it

was ])ainted by ,\myas Cawood, from a drawing made during Mary's lifetime, after .lane Kennedy

and Elizabeth Curie had returned to France.

It represents Mary Stewart standing in the Hall of I'otheringhay Castle, immediately before

her execution. Her dress is black, trimmed with fur. \ long white cloak reaches to the ground

from the shoulder. In her right hand she holds a crucifix, and in her left a book of prayers. A

small group on the right of this figure represents the details of the execution, which shows the

Queen with her head on the block ; the executioner (who wears an apron) prepares to strike a

second blow, the effect of the first being perceptible. The figures of Jane Kemiedy and

Elizabeth Curie are here introduced ; and some account of the event is given in a long Latin

inscription.

[See above, No. 169 (Windsor version of same memorial portrait), with notes thereon.

The history of the i)resent picture is given as follows in the JnlKrologin Sculiai, vol. iv.

pp. :ilO-\ :—

'Communicated to the Secretary by .lohn .\Ienzies of Pitfoddels, Esq. [in whose house in

York Place, Edinburgh, the picture then was] ; and the Rev. .lames Gillis.******
' My de.\r Sir,

'The following is the extract from Mrs. Curie's will relative to the jjieture of

Queen Mary which you saw here this afternoon.

• " Triidiicliuii dc I' Espagnol d'liiie parlie dii Teslameiil dr D imc Elisnhelh Curie,

dii 2i Avril iG'iO.

' " En signe de cette fondation, je laisse audit Seniinaire (Douai) un joiau dor

qui renferme un petit portrait de la Reine Marie d'Ecosse, ma maitresse, chose que j'estimc

grandement, parce qu'elle me fut donnee par sa Majeste la matinee meme qu'elle fut mar-
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tyrisee : de plus, jc laisse aiissi iiii p-aiid pur/rail de sa Majeste veliie cunime elk eloil a son nuitii/re
;

c'est a condition &c. &c."

' The above is copied from a manuscript of the Rev. John I'arquharson, President of the

Scots College of Douaj- in 179.'), "ho himself intrusted the picture to the care of a niece of

Martin of Douay, during the time of the reign of terror. She concealed it in a condemned

chimnej-vent, from whence it was removed by Mr. Farquharson to the English Convent, Paris,

where it remained till 1830, when the late Dr. Paterson, Roman Catholic Bishop in Edinburgh,

then at Paris, brought it over with him to Scotland. Dr. Paterson was Vice-President of Douay

College in 1793. and remembered the picture well.— I am, with respect.

My dear Sir,

' ^Our most obedient Servant,

• 24 York Place, 25M March 1853 {sic, in error for 1833], Jas. Gillis,

' Donald Gregory, Esq." Catholic Clergyman.

J. M. G.]

(217) Lent by the trvstees of blaihs college.

MINIATURE, of Mary Stewart, Queen of Scots. [I'igure shown to below waist, crowned, and

holding two large white flowers in front of the breast. This miniature appears to be founded

upon a jjortrait of the .Antwerp type. See Note on No. 232, p. 78. J. M. G.]

(220) Lent by the earl ok mau and kellie.

PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart, on panel, taken when she was al)out the age of seventeen.

Her hair, of light brown, is enclosed in a net of gold cord, with a coronal of jewels and a single

pearl on the forehead. She wears a small ruff, a close-fitting white dress with diagonal stripes

of gold, and buttoned up to the neck, a rich collar and pendant of pearls ; a crimson mantle

with sleeves of the same colour, furred with ermine to the waist, high on the shoulders, and

banded with white fur. This painting bears considerable resemblance to the portrait at Hat-

field House, which has been attributed to Sir Antonio More.

(221) Lent Ijy sin joiix Stirling ma.\weli., bart.

Small full-length PORTRAIT, in Oil, of Mary Stewart, in Highland dress, the under part of

which is green, the upper part tartan. In one hand she holds a rose, the other rests on a

table covered with red velvet. (222) Lent by henry bi-hnlev heath.

PORTRAll'. of Mary Stewart, in Oil, of life-size, half-length.

(223) Lent by mrs. graham.

PORTRAIT, in Oil, on Copper, of Mary Stewart, either by or after Zucchero. [A cabinet-

sized version, reversed and to below the waist only, from the same original as No. 231 (p. 81).

See Note on that picture. Probably the present version has been made from the reversed half-

length line-engraving by Vertue,—as the colours of the costume do not agree with those in

the original painting, and the thistle on the back of the chair to the right does not appear in

this latter (as was evident from a careful examination made when Chatsworth was exhibited at

the Stuart Exhibition, 1889), hut was added by Vertue, in his print, from a device appearing on

the old Scottish coinage. .1. M. G.] (224) Lent by james Barclay mirdoch.

PORTRAIT, in Oil, of .Mary Stewart, a copy by Keith (an Edinburgh artist of the early part

of the present centurv) froui that at \'ersailles. [This is a modern version of the 'Orkney

Portrait.' J. M. G.] (225) Lent by mrs. xrthir.
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PORTRAITS, of Henry Lord Darnley, second husband of Queen Mary Stewart, iiiul nf liis

brother Charles, the father of Arabella Stewart. (See Plate x.)

[At tlie top is inscribed ' TfEs uE tje sones oe i+; uicu'e monerables terlee of lexoxe

AND •?£ LADV MARGAitETz (iRACE couNTYEs OF LENoxE AU ax(;wvse/ aiul beneath the figures, to

right, 'MENRY STEWAHDE LORn DARLEY AXD UOWGLAS, .tTATIS, 17,' and to left, '(HVRl.I.ES

STEWARDS HIS BROTHER .ETATis, (),' (not ' 5 ' as givcn in Law's Historical Calalogiic).

On front of the dais is the date ' l.'itJS.' On the cross-rail of the table is tlic monogram of

the painter, '}¥,' for Heere Fecit, as it appears on his portrait of 'Queen Mary Tudor,' l'>'>i, in

the j)ossession of the Society of Anti(iuaries. London ; on his other portrait of that Queen, dated

the same year, in the possession of Lord (lieshani, at Latimer; on his 'Allegorical Picture of

Queen Elizabeth,' 15()9, at Hampton Court ; and on his portrait of Mary Ncvill, Lady Dacre, in

the possession of Sir Tliomas Barrett Lcnnard, Bart. He sometimes marked his works with

another monogram, ' LHF,' for Lucas Heere Fecit, as is the case with his portrait of 'Frances

Duchess of Suffolk and .Adrian Stoke,' 1559, formerly at Strawberry Hill, and afterwards in the

possession of the Rev. Mr. Finch, of Oakham (now the property of Colonel \\ ynne Finch).

See letter by Mr. George .Scharf in 'J'/ic Times, 2^d .January 1S8().

'This interesting picture belonged to Charles i., from wliose collection it was sold

at the Commonwealth:—"The Lord Darnley with his brotlur at length in little, sold to

Mr. Murray as appraised, 'i.'Srd Oct. 1()51, for £() " (Jiiveiilorij, folio 142). He also had a larger,

similar picture, which was formerly here, but was sent by command of the Queen to Holyrood.

This one is the original and the best. The head of Darnley was engraved by Vertne from this

picture.

'The inscribed date is contem])orary, and perhaps the inscription also; as Darnley was

eighteen on December 7th, LJli.'i, tlu- picture was probably ])aintcd before that month. He and

his parents were then in London, whence he set out in the spring of 1.">()."> to join his tatlu-r at

the court of ^Llry Queen of Scots. His brother Charles married, in 157 !, Elizabeth Cavendish,

I)y whom he had a daughter, the ill-fated Lady Arabella, and died in 1577.'—Law's Ilislorical

Calahigiie of Picliiirs at Ilampluii Court, p]). 2If)-20. This ))icture is now preserved at Windsor

Castle. .1. M. G.] (170) Lent by hkh MAJEsT^ tiik yiKEX.

PORTH.MI', of Henry Stewart, Lord Darnley. It is of full length and lite size. Ascribed to

Zucchero. [The face in this picture, with its fine and slender features, shows no resemblance to

the blunt round face which appears in such authentic portraits of Lord Darnley as that with

his brother (No. 170, above); the alabaster figure on the monument of his mother, Margaret

Douglas, Countess of Lennox ; the recumbent effigy in the memorial picture at Windsor of

the Lennox family kneeling beside his tomb ; and the print, ascribed to Elstracke, frequently

included in Holland's B(ni/if>lnpa. HilS. .1. M. G.] (243) Lent by the dike of ilAMn.Tox, k.t.

P()RTR.\rr, of Queen Mary, by Medina. [.As this picture is dated 17(i7, it cannot be the

work of Sir .John Baptist Medina, Knight (as whose work it was exhibited), who died 5th

October 1710, nor of his son. .lohn Medina, who died 1st December 17()1-, but must be by

his o-randson, also .John Medina, who is known to have executed many similar copies of Queen

NLiry's portrait, and who died in I'dinburgh, 27th September I7!)<). in his 7(>tli year. See

Stirling's Artists of Spain, vol. iii. pp. lOSl-.'J, and Redgrave's Diclioiiari/ oj' Artists of llic Eiig/ish

School, 2d edition. A bust-sized version from same original as the full-length. No. 231. See Note

on that picture in next page. .1. M. G.] (218) Lent by sir robebt menzies, bart.

PORTR.MT, of Mary Stewart, in which she is represented as wearing a red dress highly

ornamented, and close up to the throat. Her cap also is much ornamented, and she wears a

l)earl necklace with a cross, as distinguished from a crucifix. Her hair is parted down the

middle. This portrait is traditionally regarded as having been presented by her to the Lord
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High Treasurer, the Earl of Cassillis, one of the Scottish Commissioners sent into France to

negotiate her marriage articles, and to witness her union with the Dauphin Francis. It is

believed that it has been preserved since that time as an heirloom in the Kennedy family at the

seat of their representative the Marquis of Ailsa, Culzean Castle, Ayrshire. It has been attributed

to Zucchero. [A version, to waist only, from same original as the full-length portrait which

follows (see Note on it). J. M. .] (219) Lent by the mahquis of ails.a.

Full-length POUTKAIT, of Mary Stewart, life-size. [A version of the full-length portrait

in Chatsworth, formerly at Chiswick, which was engraved in line (in half-length and reversed)

by George Vertue, for its former owner, Lord Carleton, in 1725. Mr. George Scharf charac-

terises the portrait at Chatsworth as a 'costume poi-trait," 'probably the work of Francis

Pourbus the elder,' 'one of the stateliest female portraits of the si.vteenth century.' He does

not accept it as a genuine portrait of Queen Mary, and remarks that ' tile jiortrait of Diana,

natural daughter of the Duke of Lorraine, married to the Duke of Angouleme, presents a very

similar personal appearance.' This portrait was frequently copied, to the waist, during the

last century, especially by the third John Medina, who died in l~i)6. See No. 219 (above), 'The

Ailsa Portrait,' and No. 218 in the previous page, and the versions at Biel, in the possession of Lord

Y'oung, Edinburgh, the Merchant Company, Edinburgh, etc. etc. Mr. Scharf is ' not aware of any

copy or repetition ' of the picture at Chatsworth • that can be dated earlier than the eighteenth

century.' See his letter in The Times, 30th Oct. 1888. J. M. G.]

(231) Lent by colonel w. w. hoziek.

TWO M1N1.\TURES, in Limoges Enamel, of Mary Stewart and the Dauphin, her husband.

He wears a bonnet with white feathers, and she a green head-dress. The ground is powdered

with stars. The mauve tint of these enamels is said to have been used for a period of only about

seven years, beginning shortly before the Queen's first marriage.

(226) Lent by mks. zwiLcuENiiAKT erskine.

PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart, while Dauphiness of France, copied from a window in the

Church of the Cordeliers at Paris, dated 1587. (227) Lent by miss laing.

PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart and her son James the Si.\th, as a child. She holds a prayer-

book in one hand, the otiier is placed on the child's head. An engraving after Zucchero, but an

impossible fiction. (Labanoff, Poiirailx, No. 102.) (228) Lent by miss brown.

PORTRAIT, said to be of Mary Stewart, upon panel, by an unknown artist. She wears a

black dress close up to the throat. (229) Lent by mrs. camerox campbell.

ORKUN.M. MlNl.VrURE, of Mary Stewart, given by her great-great-grandson, James iii. of

England, and viii. of Scotland, to his private secretary, James Edgar, in whose family it still

remains. [Similar to tiie larger miniature. No. 242, which follows this. J. M. C;.]

(230) Lent by miss edgar.

ORIGINAL CONTE.MPORARY .M1NL\TURE, of Mary Stewart, on copper, in which she is

depicted as wearing her French widow's dress, of black trimmed with fur, with a low flat head-

dress. A photograph from this miniature forms the frontispiece of Futheriiighai/ and Marij

Qiiccii of Scols, by Cuthbert Bede, who there states (p. 201) that it was given to him in 185o by

Mr. Joseph Cecil, who liad bought it in France at the time when he was making his Mary Stewart

collection, a portion of which was at his death purchased for the Print Room of the British Museum.

[Similar in type to the smaller miniatures. No. 230 (above), and No. 238 (reversed), p. 82. Mr.

Scharf traces back the miniatures of this type (in a black ' Spanish winter costume,' with white

fur round neck and down front, and with a plain black head-dress) to a portrait belonging to the

Duke of Hamilton, which ' Lawrence Crosse, who painted miniatures in the time of Queen Anne,

was employed to rej)air.' being 'ordered to make it as hundsouie as he could.' 'It seems a

L
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round face, very diflereiit from Mary's, was liis idea of perfect beauty. Innumerable copies were

made from it.' ' Notwithstanding the numerous repetitions that exi.st of portraits of tliis tyj)e

associated with her name, I have not met with a single example bearing the genuine features of

the Scottish Queen.' See Mr. Scharf's letter in T/ie Times, 30th October 1888. J. M. G.]

(242) Lent by rev. edward bradley.

ENGHA\1N(;, of Queen Mary anil lier husband, Lord Darnley. {See Plate xi ) It

bears the following inscriptions :
' The most illustrious jjrince Henry, Lord Darnley, king of

Scotland, father to our soveraigm- ionl, King James. He died at the age of 21, ISfi".' 'The

most excellent Princess Marie, Qucene of Scotland, mother of our soveraigne lord. King .lames.

She died l;")H(i, and entombed at Westminster.' (Cf. Labanoff, Vortraits, No. 1 KJ, anil IJesid. S.)

(168) Lent by wzn. majesty the queen.

PORTRAIT, supposed to be of Mary Stewart, by Holbein the younger. She is represented

as dressed in black. She wears a pearl necklace and a cap. (234) Lent by a. v. sMirn-sLiiio.

A SMALL PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart [derived from the full-length at Chatsworth,

but in half-length, reversed (facing towards right), and with changes in the colours of the costume.

J. M. O.]. (235) Lent by .ioiin i oiunoiun.

MINIATURE, on i\ory, of Mary Stewart wearing a scarlet dress. Inscribed 'M.R. ii't. 1(),'

surmounted by a crown. A coat of arms (but indistinct) occurs on an ornament which she wears

on her bosom. [From the oil portrait in the po.ssession of the Duke of Hamilton, at Holyrood

Palace, the face considerably idealised. J. M. G.] (236) Lent by joiin rouuiioiun.

A .MlNl.VTUUH, on ivory, of Queen Mary, in red dress. [From same original as the preced-

ing, but altered in the pufted sleeves, and other details of dress. Little likeness remains in the

face, of which the eyes are blue. ,(. M. G.] (237) Lent by joiin loruudii.n.

MINIATURE, of Mary Stewart. [Of similar type as Nos. 242 and 230 (i)olli in j). .si), but

reversed (turned to the left), and showing less of the bust. Sec Note on No. 242. .1. M. (i.
|

(238) Lent by jonx eouuuouiin.

MARY STEWART, as Queen of France. A medallion in silver, by an unknown artist, but

contemporary. The bust is to the left. She is represented in a

tight dress, close to the chin, and then a ruff. The legend,

mahia uegina kuancivE. On the reverse is her husband. King

Francis 11., King of France, with the legend, ' Franciscus D. G.

Francor. R.' He is in armour and wears a wreatli of laurel.

[The bust of Queen Mary here is similar to that in the

full-length engraving by Hogenberg, with the Scottish arms

displayed on a lozenge on the background, No. 167 of the

))rcsent l-'xhibition (.«r p. 77), and to that on the medal com-

memorating her marriage with the Dauj)hin, and on the ' King

and Queen's Ducat' of the Scottish gold coinage issued in l.'jjQ.

.1. M. Cj.] {Sec Fig. 77.) (252) Lent by ai.frko mohhiso.v.

AN INTAGLIO PORTRAIT, of Queen Mary Stewart,

formerly the jiroperty of Cardinal York.

(173) Lent by cai'Tain ANsTHUTuiiii tiiomsox.

MINIATURE (old), on ivory, in an antiiiue franu-, of .Mary

Stewart, 'at 'iO,' painted therefore in Ijliii or 15()3. She wears

a black dress, and holds a crucifix in one hand and a book in
KIG. 77.—XI.\KV <;tewart as quken

»t tKAME. the other. (239) Lent by .Mus. c. e. .moiiisox dlxcan.

I'OUTR.VIT, of .Mary Stewart, in cap and nifP. (240) Lent by Mils. i. e. mohisox nuNCAN.
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PORTRAIT, of Mary Stewart, copied from that in the Bodleian Library, for the purpose of

beinji engraved by Whessell in November 1825. (246) Lent by ciiarles dack.

MEDAI,, of Mary Queen of Scots, by Primavera. Obverse— Bust to the right. Legend—

M.\niA • STOVVAR • REGi • scoTi ANGLi. In the field is the name of the artist, la. Primave. This

copy varies in small matters of detail from tliat in the British Museum, as do all medals produced

by tilt- ciir perdu process. (See Coclir;iii-Patrick's Catalogue of Scottish Medals, p. 14, PI. i. Fig. 12.)

(251) Lent by d. i'earson.

CAST, from a very rare medallion of Mary Stewart, ot which no original is known.

It represents her in profile, to the right ; she wears a close dress, buttoned in front, a small

ruff; a long veil is attached to her head-dress behind. The inscription is as follows : maria

STOVVAR REGI SCOTI ANGLI. Behind the head are the words ' la. Primave.' This medallion

is engraved as a frontispiece to the third volume of the Life of Man/ Stuart by George

Chalmers (London, 1822, 8vo), with the omission, however, of the name of the artist. [Jacopo

Primavera was an Italian, probably a native of Milan. His medals indicate that he worked

mainly in France and the Netherlands. He does not appear to have visited this country,

and the present medal was doubtless executed from a contemporary- painting or drawing.

This portrait Mr. Scharf assigns to the period

of the Queen's captivity (The Times, 26th

December 1888). Among Primavera's other

medals is one of Queen Elizabeth, executed on

her recoveiy from sniall-pox in 1572. ,1. M. G.]

(See Fig. 78.)

(253) Lent by r. v.. dm.uvmpi.k.

REVERSF,, of the above medallion, by

Primavera, of Mary Stewart, but from a cast, of

which no original seems to be in existence.

It represents a young female figure standing

on a rocky foreground. Her left hand raises

her drapery, and in her right she holds a

palm branch, the arms being charged with a

weight linked to the elbow, as if to keep it

down ; and from this weight large drops of

water appear to be falling! In the back-

ground is the sea, a town on a hill, a water-

mill, etc., with the inscription, 'Superanda omnis fortuna.' This motto, with a female figure

chained to a rock, is found on a medal of Hercules 11., Duke of Ferrara. See Way's Catalosw,

P- 215. (254) Lent by c. e. dalrvmple.

MEDAL, struck on the marriage of Mary Stewart with the Dauphin of France, afterwards

King Francis the Second. The original die, from which this is taken, is preserved in the Hotel

des Monnaies at Paris. See Way's Catalogue, p. 182. (255) Lent by c. e. dalrvmple.

MEDAL, struck during the confinement of Mary Stewart in Lochleven Castle, with the

legend: o. god . grant . p.\tience . in . that, i . suffer . wrang. On the reverse, hovrt . not. the

J^ QVHOIS. lOV . TIlOV . ART . QVIIO . (AX . COMPARE . VITH . ME . IN. GRKIF . I . DIE . AND. DAR . NOCHT. SEIK .

RELEIF. In the original of the above copy the ' heart ' is represented in outline. ['All known
specimens of this piece are modern ; but perhaps from some contemporaiy original. It has been

generally supposed to commemorate the sufferings of Mary Queen of Scots, but the portrait

has no resemblance to those assigned to that Queen. The introduction of the heart has led to

FIG. 78.

—

M.\RV QUEEN* OF SCOTS AFTER THE .MED.\LLION

BY I'RIMAVERA.
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the conjecture that the lady represented might be of the House of ])ouglas, and therefore of

Lady Margaret Doughis, mother of Darnley. Another attribution seems, however, a more
probable one, namely to Lady Arabella Stewart, daughter of Charles Stewart, Duke of Lennox,
and first cousin of James i. The two hands on tin- reverse denote a marriage, and may refer

to her marriage with William Seymour, grandson of the Ear! of Hertford. The sentiments

expressed in the inserii)t ions would ap])ly to the unhappy separation from her husband, as well

as to the sorrow and to the ill-treatment which she miderwent during her imj)risonment in the

Tower, and from the effects of vliicli sho died in 1 (i I.V—Hawkins's Mcdallic I//ii.s/ntlwii\, vol. i.

pp. 207-8. .1. M. (}.] (256) L.nt by w. MiiiiMV THHKipi.wi).

CAST, of the head of Mary Stewart, from the tonil) in Westminster Abbey, wliieh east

belonged to the late .lohn Hosack, Esq. Engraved as the Frontispiece to Way's Calalo^iic ; also

in Mr. Hosack's history of Mnrij Qiicrii of Srulx and livr Acciixcrs, I8()9, 8vo.

[I'laster cast of the head from the full-length alabaster effigy on the monument of Queen Mary,

the erection of which in Westminster Abbey by her son, King .lames, was begun about 1()0(), nine-

teen years after her death. Some interesting notices of the execution of this tomb are tpioted.

from the Pell Records, in Way's CataloiiKc, under the heading ' Frontispiece,' and insirted between

pj). xxviii and xxix, where it is stated that 'we are indebted to .Mr. Peter Cinniinghani for calling

our attention to these entries in the Pell Records, while this work was passing through the

|)rcss,' and in the Catnlogup of the Sal'wniil Poiimil Gallcnj, Loudon (1888), p. .'iO.'J, as follows :

• " By order, 7th of May KJOfi. To Cornelius Cure, master mason of His Highness's works, the sum
of 200/., parcel of a more sum due to him for the framing, making, erecting, and finishing of a

tomb for Queen Mary, late Queen of Scotland, according to certain articles indented between the

Right Honourable the Lord Treasurer of England, the Earls of Northampton and Salisbin-y, and

the said Cornelius Cure." Before the e()ni])letion of the tond) Cornelius aj)pears to have died, as

the next ))aynunt on .I.mu.ny 17tli, Kilo, was made to "William Cure, His Majesty's master

mason, son and executor unto Cornelius Cure." He also on the .'ilst August Kil.'J received the

sum of 8.")/., 10.V. in full payment of 8:2.")/., 10*., "for making the tomb for His Majesty's dearest

mother." The painting of the tomb was intrusted to James Mauncy or Manuty, "By order,

dated 24th of May l6l(), to James Mauncy, painter, the sum of 265/., in full satisfaction of the

charges of painting and gilding of a monument to be erected for the memory of His Majesty's

most dearly beloved mother, the Lady Mary, late Queen of .Scotland." '
.1. M. Ci.]

(245) Lent by james uosack.

POUTlJAl'l', of .lames vi. Head—life-size by Cornelius Janssens.

(296) Lent by j. s. fraser tvti.kr.

PORTRAIT, of James Douglas, Earl of Morton, Regent of Scotland. He wears a black

dress and a large ruft'. His armorial bearings and the initials of his name (J. M.) are given.

[A bust-sized version of the three-quarters-length portrait, with a landscape background, pre-

served at Dalmahoy. Another bust-sized version, older than the present, without the shield or

arms, is at The Binns ; and there is a three-quarters-length version at Newbattle Abbey. J. M. G.]

(271) Lent by the duke of Hamilton, k.t.

PORTRAIT, of William Maitland of Lethinglon, Secretary of State to Mary Stewart, eldest

son of Sir Richard Maitland of Thirlstane. Painted by Meriwell (Mierevelt). He wears a red

dress with a ruff. On his head is a cap. [This portrait bears no resemblance to that in the pos-

session of the Earl of Lauderdale in Thirlestane Castle, engraved in Pinkerton's Icono'^idpliiii

Scolica, which has generally been accepted as authentic ; and this appears to represent a man of a

more advanced age than Lethington had attained at the time of his death. J. .M. G.]

(272) Lent by the imeionkss wiLi.oiciMii\- in: eresuv.
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ENGRAVED PORTRAITS OF JOHN KNOX.

Lent dv Mrs. William Nelson. (282-291).

1. .loiiN- Knox. [A reversed (turned to our ri<;ht), and probably earlier, version of No. 17

(below). J. M. G.]

2. ,IoiiN Knox, from the original picture in the possession of Lord Torphichen. Engraved

by J. Cochran. [Frontispiece to M'Crie's Life of Knox. (Edinburgh, 1831.) J. M. G.J

3. John Knox, from the original in the Collection at Holyrood Palace, Edinburgh. Drawn

by Wm. Hilton, R.A. Engraved (with permission) by R. Cooper. [Plate from Lodge's Portraits,

folio edition, vol. i. (London, 1821.) J. M. G.]

4. John Knox, from a picture in the College of Cilasgow. Huchaniae Comes sc. [Plate from

Pinkerton's Scottish Galkri/. In the opinion of Drummond this is a manufactured portrait,

probably suggested by No. 7, and by the original of No. 8. J. M. G.]

5. John Knox, from a picture in the possession of Lord Somerville. Marked, in facsimile of

Thomas Carlyle's handwriting ' " John Knox." [The one Portrait I ever c'' believe to be a likeness

of Knox.—T. Carlyle, Feb. 7, 1874'.] [Engraved a.d. 184.9 in Knight's Pictorial Ili.sion/, ii. .')48].'

(). John Knox. [Plate from Boissard's ft'6/;o//ifca (7ia/con-/Y(/;/(«Y;. (Frankfort, Hi.JO.) J. M. G.]

7. John Knox. Plate from Verheiden's Praestaiitiiim Aliquod I'heotogonim, etc., h/ffigies.

(The Hague, 16"02), [engraved by Hondius, the elder, probably from a di-awing or painting by

A. Vaensoun. J. M. G.]

8. John Knox. [Woodcut in Laing's edition of the JVurkK of Knox, vol. i. (Edinburgh, 1S4()),

copied from the portrait in Beza's Iconcs, 1.580, which was probably executed from the same

original as No. 7. J. M. G.] (See Fig. 7!)-)

f). John Knox. [A modern copy from the Hondius engraving. J. M. G.]

10. John Knox, marked in pencil, ' Sam. Clark, l6.50.'

11. .John Knox, returning home after having preached his last Sermon. \. Ritchie, chit.

\V'. H. Lizars, .vr.

12. Monument to the Memory of Ji>1hi Knox, erected in the Fir Park, Glasgow. Engraved

on steel by J. Swan.

13. John Knox (?), from an original painting in Hamilton Palace. Trotter .vc. [Plate from

Smith's Iconographia Scotica, where it is said to represent 'John Knox the younger.' J. M. C;.]

1 !•. John Knox. Roberts xc. [Plate fi-om Pinkerton's Scottish Gallerij, where it is rightly

suggested that it is surely some other person than Knox. It is from the same picture as that

from which No. 3 is taken. J. M. G.]

15. John Knox. Engraved from an original painting in the possession of Joseph Williamson,

Esq., Advocate. Kay, fecit and sctilpt. [From the same original as the portrait of Knox given

in the Appendix to Kay's Portraits. (Edinburgh, 1838.) J. M. G.]

l(j. John Kno.x, 'from an original painting in the possession of Miss Knox, at Edin-

borough.' S. Allen sc.

17. John Knox. R. Cooper sc. [Plate from Knox's Hislorij of the Reformation, folio.

(Edinburgh, 1732.) A reversed version (turned to our left) of No. 1 above. J. M. Cj.]

18. John Knox. [Two pen drawings by John Kay, one of them being the study for the

engraving No. 1.5 above. J. M. Ci.]

[The above engravings form ' The Laing Collection of Knox Portraits, from the Cabinet of

the late William Nelson, Esq., of Salisbury Green, Edinburgh.' The portraits Nos. 3, 13, and 14

have certainly no claim to be regarded as authentic. Interesting accounts of the portraits of Knox

will be found in Thomas Carlyle's Portraits of John Knox, first published in Fraser's Magazine,

and afterwards collected in the complete editions of his works ; and in the able reply by James

Drummond, R.S.A., Notes upon .lome Scotti.sh Historical Portraits, jjublished in the Proceedings of

the Socieli/ of .Inticjiiaries of ScotlamI, vol. xi. p. 237, and afterwards issued in pamphlet form.
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The woodcut from which No. 8 alxivc was copied (reproduced from the original in our Fig. 79

below), and the more accompjislied, reversed, copper-engraving, from the same original, No. 7

above, by the elder Henry Hondius, given in N'eriieiden's Vracslaiiliiim n/itiiiol 'I'/ieologoniin
, ^r.,

Kffigics (The Hague, KiO'i), have usually been regarded as the most authentic portraits of Knox

that exist. Thev are lield by Dnmniumd to iiave l)cen executed from a drawing or jiainting

FIG. 79-—JOHN KNOX, AFlEk I HF- iiNGPA\'iNr, IN DEz.\"s hones.

which, along with one of .James vi. himself, was sent by tiiat King to Heza. The entry for the

pai/mcnt of these originals in the Lord Treasurer's Accounts, dated June 1581 (the year after the

publication of Beza's work), is as follows :

—

' Itira, To Adrianc Vaensoum, Fleming painter, for twa picturis painted be him, & send to

Theodorus Besa, conforme to ane precept as the samin producit upon compt beris 8/. 10.«.'

(14*. 2d. sterling).

The Torphichen oil portrait is evidently founded upon the Beza and V'erheiden engravings.

In Goulart's French translation of Beza's Fcoiicx (Geneva, 1.581), a portrait of William

Tyndale is, by a printer's error, substituted for that of Knox : and by a similar mistake it is repeated

in Les Poiirails ties Hommes Illuslres (Geneva, l673), while in this latter work the original Beza

portrait of Knox figures as representing Beza himself; see Carlyle's Poiirails of Knox. In the Life

of K110.V (London, ifi.'.O), the Hondius portrait is used ; and the Beza portrait appears in Freherus's

Tliealnim J'ironim Enidilione (laronim (Nuremberg. lfi87); see Dnimmond's Xotes. J. M. G.]
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SCOTLAND AFTER THE UNION OF THE CROWNS

THE COVENANT AND ROYALISTS.

Oi-- tlie lumierous relics shown in the Bisliop's Castle comparatively few belonged to the

earlier part of this period ; and the two which are to be first mentioned would be excluded

from it were the line to be rigidly drawn. While, however, some parts of this period are

scantily represented, others are almost profusely illustrated, and that by articles of interest

and imjjortance.

A SMALL CARVED CHAIR, with tapestry seat, whicli belonged to Queen Anne of

Denmark, and which was formerly in Holyrood Palace. (316) Lent by mrs. e. scoit.

LICENCE, by the King, to Sir Dimcan Camjjbell— commonly called Black Duncan—the

seventh Laird of Glenurehy, to repair to Kinghorn, and there to remain for two days, to confer

with those whom he is to emploj' as cautioners for him anent the payment to John and Robert

Arnollis of twenty-five thousand merks, notwithstanding the Act whereby he is bound to keep

ward within the burgh of Edinburgh and two miles thereabout. Dated 'the [hlaiik] day of October

1602,' and signed, 'James R.' This Sir Duncan 'was, if not the first of Scotchmen, the very

foremost of Highland proprietors, to turn his attention to the rural improvement of his countrj'
'

(Innes' Sketches of Early Scotch Historij, I86I, pp. 3-15, 3-t6); and nearl)- the half of the Black Book

of 7'tii/inoiilh is occupied bv lists of the lands 'he concjuesit,' the tochers he paid, and the deeds

by which he distinguished himself Bowie, the writer of that chronicle, throws light on the

necessity of the King's licence, when he states that Sir Duncan was warded in Edinburgh Castle,

in .June KJOl, ' throch the occasioun of certane fals leis and forged inventis of ane Donald Monteith,

alias Baroun, of Curquhyn, and ane uther callit Patrik M'Quene, ane deboysched and depryved

minister,' in consequence of which he was kept in ward until he paid fort}- thousand merks to

the King's 'gredie courteouris.' (361) Lent by the MARgiis nv ureadalbane.

MINIATLRK.S, of Charles i. and Queen Henrietta Maria, beautifully executed l)y the famous

Petitot, in a tortoiseshell case, with silver plate inscribed • H. Walpole, Strawberry Hill.'

(31S) Lent by dr. Alexander Patterson.

LETTER, from Charles i., addressed • To our trustie and welbeloved the Laird of [Gra)it—
altered into] Gleanturquhye,' stating that he has given warrant to Alexander M'Xaughton.

gentleman of our privy chamber in ordinary, ' for levying two hundreth bow-men in that our

kingdome for our service in the warr, wherein wee are engadged with France, and being informed

that the persones in those high countries are ordinarlie good bow-men : wee are hereby well

pleased to desire yow to use your best meanes to cause levy such a nomber of them for our said

servant as possiblie yow can.' Dated, at Windsor, 12th August 1(527, and supei-scribed ' Charles

|{.' Printed in the Black Book ()/'Tai/iiioiilh, 1855, p. l.'JT.

(362) Lent by tlic mauvi'Is ok uheadaldank.
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SCOTTISH CORONATION MKDAL of Charles i., who was crowned in the Abbey Church of

Holyrood on the ISth of June Kijj. For contemporary accounts of the ceremony, see Spalding's

Memoriall.1, Spakl. CUib, i. 36; and Balfour's Historical Works, ii. 1<)<), iv. .'{,">7-.'i.")9. The three

varieties of this medal by Nicolas Briot—an eminent Trench medallist, \\\\o two years later was

appointed master of the mint in Scotland—arc minutely described in Cocliran-l'atrick's Culiilogiw

of l/if Medals of Scot lane/, pp. IS, I J); and in Hawkins's Mcdal/ic Illustrations of British Historij,

i. 2()5, 2fa'6. The bust of Cliarles is to the left. 7.(i.'CH(/—camolvs • d • g • scoTi^ • angi.i.k • Fit • et •

iiiB • REX. lieversc—Thistle and rose tree combined. Lci;.—iiiNc • nosth.*; • cheveue • iios.*;.

E.iergiic—couox -18 • ivNii • Ki.'i.'J u.' Diameter 1 ,'„ ineiies. This variety is not uncommon.

(317) Lent by on. .vlexandeii i'a'i rEiisoN.

CHARLES L BIBLE. Ki.J.O.

The Holy Bible. Authorised Version.

Printed at London hi/ Robert Barker

Printer to y-' Kings most excellent

.!/«'" and by the Assigncs 0/

John Bill

. I lino Ki.'ij).

'

Folio. Engraved Title : Red-lined throughout. New Testament is of date 1632. I'retixed

are, 'The Genealogies recorded in the Sacred Scriptures, according to euery familie and 'i'ribe.

. . . by J[ohn] S[peed] emu privilcgio.' It contains the Apocryjiha, but not the metrical

I'salms. The distinguishing feature of this copy is its truly magnificent binding, the workman-

shij) of the nuns of Little CJidding in Huntingdonsliire, who presented it to Charles the First.

It is a most elaborate and highly artistic specimen of sewed work. On each side there are the

royal arms and the initials "C. R.' ; while instead of clasps there are silk ribbons, which are also

richly (lccoi-atc(l.

• Mr. Nicholas Ferrar . . . had founded a religious house at Little Ciidding, in Ilinitingdonshire,

or, as it was called in the world, the " I'rotestant Nunnery," in which he lived with his mother and

several nephews and nieces, in the practice of good works and the worship of Ciod. Extraordiniiry

attention had been attracted to this establishment by the accounts of the strange and holy life of

its inmates; and still more by the notice which the King had condescended to take of it, not only

visiting it on his journey to Scotland, in Ki.S.'i, but also requesting and accepting presents of

devotional books, which it was part of the occui)ation of the family to prepare ' (John JuglcsanI,

vol. i. chap. iv.). (320) Lent by the MAiiyi'is ok uute.

PORTRAIT of Alexander Henderson, the leader of the Second Reloruuitioii, who was born

Ml Creich in 1j8.'>, and was educated at St. Andrews University, where he taught until Hi)',',

when he was presented to I.euchars. His remarkable conversion led him to espouse the cause of

down-trodden Presbyterianism, and in 1()IS he opposed the 'five articles' in Perth Assembly.

With many others he particularly resented the high-handed manner in which Laud sought to

impose the Book of Canons, the Book of Ordination, and the Book of Common Prayer, on the

Scottish Church, and in the course of the struggle which ensued he was ever to the front. His

connection with the National Covenant, the (Jlasgow Assembly, and the Solemn League and

Covenant, will be afterwards referred to. He accom))anied the Scottish army to Duns Law, and

took part in the Pacification at Berwick in Ki.'ij); he was one of the Commissioners sent to the

Treaty of Ripon, lfi4.0; he was sent as a Commissioner to Oxford in I()4.'j; and in I()4.") he was

appointed to assist the Commissioners of both Parliaments in their Treaty with the King at

Lxbridge. 'Thrice he was chosen Moderator of the General Assembly, namely, in Kr.iH, in KiH,

and in Kil-.'i ; and as one of the .Scottish Commissioners he took a prominent part in the debates

' The initial of Briot on this specimen is liker R, but perhaps it is slightly defective.
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of tlie Westminster Assembly. After Charles the First threw himself into the Scottish camp,

Henderson was sent for as the most fit to remove his difficulties concerning Episcopacy, but the

task was a hopeless one ; and weary and worn out by ceaseless work and anxiety he returned to

Edinburgh, where, eight days after his arrival, he died on the 19th of August l64(). During the

previous nine years nearly all the princi])al Presbyterian papers were either drafted or polished by

him. He has been greatly and deservedly honoured for his tact, statesmanship and patriotism ;

in the words of Principal Baillie, he was 'the fairest ornament, after John Knox of incomparable

memory, that ever the Church of Scotland did enjoy.' This oil painting is life-size and three-

quarters length. The countenance is veiy striking, and bears a strong expression of earnest

gravity, the result no doubt of the troubled times through which he steered his beloved Church.

(377) Lent by the dike of Hamilton.

LETTER, from Alexander Henderson to the Countess of Mar, written in a small clear hand,

and relating to the inexpediency of his removal ' from this pairt of the countrie.' He entreats

her ' to acquiesce concerning this particular in God's good providence, and in the resolution of

such as can judge best what is most behoovefull for the good of the whole, which should be pre-

ferred to the benefit of any particular congregation.' Signed ' Your Ladyships true servant

Alex"' Henryson '
; and dated '[Lvuchers—deleted] Cuper, June Hi, Kiii.;.' It bears no address,

but this and another letter of his, apparently on the same subject, are printed in full in the

Fouiih Report of (lie lioi/al Commixsion on Historical Manuscripts, pp. 527, 528. The other is ad-

dressed to ' The truelie noble and most Christian lady, my lady the Countesse of Mar,' and

although dated June 26, 1631, was j)robably written first. Sir William Fraser there expresses

the opinion that Lady Mar had ])roposed his translation to another parish of which Lord Mar

was the patron. Few of Henderson's letters are extant.

(376) Lent by sheriff erskine Murray.

Original Copy of the NATIONAL COVENANT, signed at Ayr. Tlie meetings of the ' tables
'

or committees, which the petitioners against Laud's innovations had ajjjjointed with the approval of

the Privy Council, having been prohibited by royal proclamation, it was determined to strengthen

their union by renewing the Covenant. That Covenant, commonly called ' The King's Confession,'

or ' the Negative Confession,' was drawn up by John Craig ; and was first sworn by James the

Sixth, his household and others, on the 28th of January 1580-1. 'This,' says Row, ' wes the

touch-stone to try and discern Papists from Protestants.' (See a copy of it, carefully collated by

Laing, in Wod. Soc. ed. of Row's Hisloric'pp. 74-77.) It had been again signed by King James

at several periods. Henderson of Leuchars and Johnstone of Warriston were now appointed to

make such additions to it as the change of the times and the present occasion required. As thus

enlarged it was sworn and signed with great enthusiasm by vast multitudes of all classes, in the

Churchyard of the Grey Friars, Edinburgh, on the 2Sth of February Ki.'JS ; and next day it was

subscribed by three hundred ministers, as well as commissioners of burghs. On the 2d of March :

' It was concludit, that a copie of the Confessione sould be provydit for ilk shire, balzierie,

stewardrie, or distinct judicatorie, wherat may be all the hands of the principall persons in the

saids circuits, and a particular one to be drawne for ilk parosche within the said judicatories,

wherat may be all the hands of the persons in the said parosche that ar admitted to

the sacrament; and these who cannot subscryve themselves, that a couple of nottars shall

subseryve for them' (Rothes Relalioii. Hannatyne Club, pp. 79, 80). The members of 'The
Tables '— nobles, barons, burgesses, and ministers—adhibited their names to the copies thus sent

over the country. .\ few towns for some time refused to sign ; but before the middle of May it

had practically been taken by the whole nation. This copy, written on a large sheet of parch-

ment (greatest breadth 2S| inches, extreme length 'M inches) by George Maxwell, is signed by

Rothes, Montrose, Cassillis, Lothian, Balmerino, Erskine of Dun, Cunninghamhead, William Hume
of Ayton, and many more of the nobles and barons. It also beai-s a great many local names,

M
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besiniiiiijr with Robert Blair, minister of Ayr, whose sifjnature is followed by nearly two hmidred

and thirty others, then about one hundred and scvcnty-Kve names have been written by the notary,

at the bottom of the sheet, on the l.'ith of Mareh Ki.JS ; and on the back there are nearly one

hundred and thirty additional signatures. Among the names almost immediately succeeding

Blair's are those of fully a dozen commissioners for other towns ; and there are also those of the

I'rovost, Dean of Cniild, and two bailies of Ayr. lUit Blair is not the only one who signs as

minister of Ayr, for .Viinaii and Fergushd appear in the same capacity. Poor Annan had been

rabbled by the (ilasgow matrons in the previous autumn, for preaching in defence of the Liturgy;

and though he now • took the Covenant ' he soon resiled from it, and was deposed by the Glasgow-

Assembly in next December. As Fergushil was not admitted to Ayr until the I ah of November

1639 (Scott's Fasti, ii. 88), his signature conclusively shows that the names were not all written at

one time. Blair, indeed, although signing above Annan, was not admitted to .Ayr until July itiSS,

while .\nnan certainly signed before tlie ."ith of the previous April (Baillies I.iilcrs, i. (iii).

(372) Lent by the curators ok tmk .vdvocates' l.llut\l<^.

Another Original Copy of the N.VTIONWL CO\']".NANT, written on vellum, and measuring

37 inches by ii8.',. This copy is much cleaner than tlie other, and is in a very good state of pre-

servation. At one time it seems to have been nailed on a board, the marks of the nails

remaining along the margins. Like many other copies it is marked on the back, 'The

Confessioun of Faithe '
; and there too it bears the number ' 6S,' but the figures arc not contem-

porary. It differs from the Ayr coj)y in several respects. All the names are autographs, there are

none on the back, and it contains nothing wherebj' it can be localised. Most of the signatures

are perfectly clear, some are rather indistinct, and a few are quite illegible. Nearlv a score of

nobles sign, including Rothes, Eglintoun, Cassillis, Montrose, Balcarres, Lothian, Klcho, Dalhousie,

Boyd, Yester, Wemyss, Fraser, and Forrester. Tlien follow Rig of Atherny, Foulis of Coiinton,

Diindas of that Ilk, Graeme of Morphie, Grahame of Hiltoun, Cunninghamhead, Erskine of Dun,

Hamilton of Binning, Graeme of Menzie, and about fifty others. These again are followed by

fully seventy names, all, or nearly all, of ministers. They served in at least sixteen different

shires, from Moray in the north to Kirkcudbright in the south, and from Dumbarton in the west

to Berwick in the east ; and at least twenty-three of them were members of the Glasgow Assembly.

They include Robert Douglas of Kirkcald_v, James Sharp of Govan, Andrew Cant of I'itsligo,

George Gillespie of \\'emyss,i William Row of Forgandenny, James Thomson of Kilmany, and

Andrew Ramsay of Edinburgh. On the 'JOth of December 1()38, the Glasgow Assembly, in an

Act concerning the Covenant, declared that—' The Assembly alloweth and approveth the same

in all the heads and articles thereof, and ordaineth that all ministers, masters of universities,

colledges, and schooles, and all others who have not already subscribed the said Confession and

Covenant, shall subscribe the same, with these words prefixed to the subscri|)tion, viz. : T/ic

(iiiirlr of lliis Cvieiiaiil, iiliich itcs itl tliejirsi subscription rcjerred to t/ie ileteniiiiiatioiir of the Gciiciall

Assembly, being now determined at Glasgow in December l()38, and Ikerbi/ ikeft/ve articles of Perth and

the governement of the Kirk by bishops being declared to be abjured and removed, the drill places and

poner of kirkmen declared to bee unlanfull. Wee subscn/re according to the determination of the saidfree

and lanfull Generall Assembly holden at Glasgon'.' In this copy the words italicised are written in a

large bold hand at the foot of the document, extending from side to side, and filling nearly two

lines. A long slip has apparently been cut from the vellum immediately underneath at the left

liand, anil in the right-hand corner there are other twelve signatures of ministers, at least four

of whom had already signed above, namely, Aitkenhead of North Berwick, Blackball of Aberlady,

Ker of Salt-Preston, and Oswald of Pencaitland. It does not seem at all jirobable that the two

lines would have been written so boldly so near the bottom ; and it is therefore extremely likely

' Gillespie was not ordained at Wemyss until the 26th of April 163S (Scott's Fasti, ii. 561) ; but Matthew

Wemyss of tfie Canongate, whose name also occurs, seems to have signed the Covenant on the i6th of March in that

year. It may, however, have been another copy. (Baillie's Lettirs, i. 464.)
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that a considerable portion of the vellum has been cut off; but possibly it was coveted because

unwritten on. Orisfinal copies of this Covenant are by no means uncommon. Mr. David Laing,

in ISiT, enumerated twenty-five of those he had examined, and afterwards described other two

(Proceedings of the Sot: of Aiitiq. of Scot. iv. 2-t6-248 ; xii. 64, 2l6). The extract already given

from Rothes' Re/alion shows why there were so many ; and Brown of Wamphray thus explains

why some copies do not bear local signatures :
—

' Such willingness was among the nobles

and others, that they had their own copies of the Covenant, subscribed by others of the nobles,

barons, and ministry, laid up in their charter chists, where possibly many of them are at this

day' (ApolojielicaU Uclalion, l665, p. 48).

(374) Lent by david pullsifer per d.wid mlrr.w, li..d.

It is now the property of the Kelvingrove Museum, Glasgow.

THE GLASGOW ASSEMBLY OF 1638

'THE DECLINATOR AND PROTESTATION of the Archbishop and Bishops, of the

Church of Scotland, and others their adherents within that Kingdome, against the pretended

Generall Assembly holden at Glasgow Novemb. 21, l638.' This small-quarto pamphlet, of 18

leaves including the title, was printed by warrant of the King, and published in London in l639.

(1551) Lent by david Murray, ll.d.

THE PROTESTATION of the GeneraU Assemblie of the Church of Scotland and of the

Noblemen, Barons, Gentlemen, Borrowes, Ministers and Commons, Subscribers of the Covenant,

lately renewed, made in the high Kirk, and at the Mercate Crosse of Glasgow, the 28. and 29. of

November l6."S. Printed at Glasgow by George Anderson in the Yeare of Grace l63S.' This is

also a small quarto, and including the title only contains 8 leaves ; but it is the earliest known

specimen of Glasgow printing. (.S'ee Fig. 80.) (837) Lent by george gray.

Both of these pamphlets (837 and 1551) are embodied in the Large Declaration, a work pro-

fessedly ^vritten by the King, but undoubtedly from the pen of Dr. Balcanquall, Dean of Durham,

which was published in l639 ; there they are respectively to be found on pp. 248-264 and 294-302
;

and Pfterkin has reprinted them in his liecord.i of the Kirk of Scotland, 1838, pp. 99-10(), 119-122.

The title of the Declinator indicates its nature. Its subscribers must have looked forward to that

reforming .\ssembly with feelings akin to despair. When Archbishop .Spotswood heard that the

National Covenant had been renewed in the Greyfriars' Churchyard, he exclaimed— ' Now all

that we have been doing these thirty years past is thrown down at once
'

; and fearing violence he

presently fled to London (Bishop Guthrj''s Memoirs, 1748, p. 35). But at the end of the Declinator.

he and the Archbishop of Glasgow, and the Bishops of Edinburgh, Galloway, Ross, and Brechin.

declare, 'as wee are readie with our bloud, so with our hand wee have subscribed these presents,'

at Holyrood, Newcastle, and Glasgow, on the l6th. 17th, and 20th of November l63S. This'copy

of the pamphlet bears many marginal notes in a contemporary hand. On the title-page—opposite

the words, 'the pretended Cienerall Assembly'—there is written, 'Though indicted bv v= Kino-.'

The Assembly met in the Cathedral, on the 21st of November, and Alexander Henderson was

chosen Moderator by all the votes — ' not ane contrare except his oune.' A week later the Roval

Commissioner, the Marquis of Hamilton, dissolved the Assembly in the King's name under the

highest pains ; and next day, the 29th of November, at the market cross, by a formal proclamation.

he forbade their further meeting under pain of treason, and commanded the members 'to depart

forth of this city of Glasgow, within the space of xxiiii houres.' While he was leaving the
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Assembly a protest was being read, ami it was afjain read after his pruclnmation at the niaiket

cross. This is the Priilfxlalioii whieh was i)riiite(l by (leorjje Anderson in pamphlet tbrni. The

Assembly continued to sit until the 'iUth of December, and duriiii; that time condemned ' the six

late pretended Assemblies,' respectively held at Linlithgow in Kiofi and Kios.at (Ilasgow in KilO,

THE

PROTESTATION
OF THE GENERALL
JSSEMBLIE OF THE
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, AND OF
THE NOBLEMEN, BARONS,
GENTLEMEN, BORKO^ESy Ml-

NISTERS AND COMMONS-,

Subfcribcrs of the Covenant, lately

renewed, made in the high Kirk, and at the

MtrciittCrefc of Gaafgow, iht i%^and 29.

of November 1638.

Printed at Glafgox^ by (^orge f^nderfitt

in the Tcare pfdrae^, 1538.

rir., 80.—TITLE-I'AGE OF ' THE GLASGOW I'KOTESTATION ' OF 1638

at Aberdeen in Kilt), at St. Andrews in l6l7, and at Perth in ifJlS, as ' unfree, unlawful!, and

null'; eondemned the Service Book, Book of Canons, Book of Ordination, and the Hijfh ( oni-

mission ; deposed and excommunicated the two Archbishops and four Bisliojis who had signed

the Declinator, and also the Bishops of Aberdeen and Dunblane ; deposed the Bishops of Moray,

Orkney, Lismore, the Isles, Dunkeld, and Caithness; declared Episcopacy to have been abjured
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by the Covenant in l.")80, and to be removed out of this Kirk; declared the Five Articles of

Perth to have been abjured, and to be removed; and passed many useful Acts besides, includinjj

one for translating their Moderator from Leuchars to Edinburgh.

THRISSELS BANNER. This rare broadside is a most ingenious and patriotic production.

It has been beautifully engraved on copper, and both of the known copies are printed on satin.

In describing the Dundee copy, the Rev. John C. Johnston, in his Treasunj of the Saitli.ih

Covenant, Edinburgh, 1887, p. 6"43, speaks of it as 'a national standard,' which 'was borne by
the Covenanters when with a gallant army they marched into England, August 28, l640, and

took possession of Newcastle.' But no one, who has seen either of the original copies, will

agree with him in supposing that it was carried in battle. It is much too small and elaborate

for that. The extreme length, measuring from the border lines which enclose the whole device,

is \d\ inches, and the breadth is 10| inches. As the reduced facsimile conveys a far better idea

of it than words could possibly do, it would be quite superfluous to describe its general

appearance. On the board of the clasped Bible is the text :

—

remove the wicked from the

KING IX righteousxes THEN SHAL HEE UEiGX. PROVERBioRiM x\\ . V. The vcrse was probably

thrown into this pithy form by the designer of the banner. As reign would be pronounced ring,

it is evidently intended to rhyme with king. On the edge of the Bible are the words :

—

verbum

DOMixi MANET IN STERNUM. The handle of the sword bears the motto:

—

crede mihi verum
UBERTAs OPTIMA RERUM NUNQUAM sERviLi SUB XExu vivETE FiLii. This was a favourite provcrb

with Wallace. He had it constantly on his lips, and acknowledged that it had had a decided

influence upon his life. Walter Bowei; and John Major give it in the slightly different form :

It has also been given a.s-

' Dico liln ventrn Hbertas optima renim
Numjuam seriiili siih nexti viuitofili.

'

'

Ut sapias ventm, Hbertas optima leniiii.' -

On the finger-guard of the sword are the words :

—

in defence ; and on the blade the admoni-

tion : O KING OF ROYAL H.\CE REMEMBER MV TRUE WORD THOU VENTUKS CROWN AND PEACE BY DRAWING
OF THY SWORD. The ribbon, which passes through the five loops of the banner, and so attaches

it to the sword, bears three mottoes, viz. domixus firmet vinculum pacis : if this kxot loused bee

it's thy loss AXD THY HEIRS W HITHER THE VICTORI BEE OX THY SYDE OR THEIRS : HOXY SOIT QUI MAL Y

PENSE. The scroll on the left-hand side of the sword has

—

pro lege rege grege. On the thistle

there is the motto—liberum-hilarem ; and on its leaves—si deus nobiscum quis contr.\ nos. The
inscription on the banner is perfectly legible in the facsimile. It will be noticed that, as in the

case of all the mottoes save one, there is a full stop after each word. The sentiment of the

inscription is more vigorous than jioetical, the author's muse having been sadly hampered by the

design of the double cross, and even the meaning of some of the lines is somewhat obscured.

The letters within the St. .Andrew's Cross read thus :

—

WHEN CSLY THRISSELS KING OUR FAVTHFUL STEWARH BORN
S. ANDREWS ORGS ENIOV'u WF. lOv'l) liV TRtF.THS PIANTATION ;

and those within the Cross of St. George :

—

BUT SINCE THE DOUIiKL CROS OF BRniAN'S CHIEF WAS WORN
WORLDLINGS Din F.VF.R CROSS OUR PEACE AND REFORMATION.

Even although ' 1()K)' had not been on the banner its approximate date could easily have

been assigned. Taken together, the references to the renewing of ' our oath and covenant.' to

' Scotichronicon, 1759, ii. 223; Historia Majoris Brilannire, 152 1, fol. Ixxiii.

-' Liter PliiscarJensis, 1877, p. 225.
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the sweeping of our cluircli, and to the 'right sentence' passed on the bishops, show that it could

not be placed before thi' nicetiiig of tlie Glasgow Assembly ; while the statement that the

' hvrliiigs.' • lyke vipers-brood,' ' stil troubling our state al)yde,' seems to imply that tlie bishops

had not yet been cast out of Parliament, and that therefore it must have preceded the 2d of

June 1()40. The motto, too, on the pennant, shows that the good cause was prevailing ; and that

already quoted, as the first on the ribbon round the sword, ])robably refers to the Treaty of

Berwick, signed on the 18th of June l().'i<). That the designer of the bainier had a kindly regard

for the King is evident enough from the motto on the scroll, on tin- kft-h.ind side of the sword;

from the text on the Bible tin-owing all the blame on his counsellors ; fnmi the way in which he

is mentioned as ' Thrissels Jewel,' and as ' worthy famous prince '

; and from the national j)ride

in the long line of his kingly descent :

—

scots twelf tymes nynt man-king hold fast king Fergus

cnowN. In the label under the ' Banner' are the lines:—

Tho al the Ptnv'rs and Strength Of Satan Hel and Death

marked with Worldly Toyes Thyne (0 Lord) here Oppressed,

Curiyng Curs\i Fooles at length QonVcnXles through Fyr's-Breath

hanieyK Thy Upper-Joyes Thee Ti'///; Thyne shal see Blessed.

Immediately below these lines there is the date KiK).

As in the lines on the banner itself, so in these the author's double purpose has clouded the

sense. Here one object was to preserve his own name, and it will be observed that all the words

are in italics except— ' Thomas Cuiiynghame Of Thyne Content Thee.' No such motto appears

to have been adopted by any of the branches of the Cunninghame family. It has been suggested

that ' Thvne ' may have been the name of his residence or estate ; but, although a laborious search

has been made, no place of that name has been found in Scotland. 'I'here is, however, a small

town of that name in Belgium, about thirteen miles south from Naniur. and therefore the

information vouchsafed as to the authorship may be c(iuivalent to— I am Thomas C'\nniynghame

of Thyne ; be content with that, for you will learn no more. There was then no minister of the

Church of Scotland bearing that name, nor since, unless perhaps within very recent years. But

there was a Thomas Cunnynghame a merchant or factor at Campvere, if not at that time certainly

very soon after it. He was ajipointed Conservator of the Scottish privileges in the Low

Countries, and, during the troublous times of the Covenant, did much to help his countrymen at

home in their struggle against the King. There are many references to him in the Acts of the

rarllaineiil.s of Scotland between I()4'.') and 1 ();>!. From one of these it appears that he and

his partner, James Weir, had furnished ' to this kingdome, in its greatest straits,' ' ammunition

and arms ' amounting in value to £99,355, 9s. 4d. Scots, ' besides great quantaties of powlder

and match sent be them to Newcastle.' In all likelihood Thomas Cunnynghame of the Thrissels

Banner and Thomas Cunnynghame of Campvere were one, and he may have been located in the

Belgian town of Thyne in 1()4(), The copy of the broadside, from which the accompanying

facsimile has been prepared, is now the jiroperty of the Kelvingrove Museum, Glasgow. (See

Plate xir.) Lent by kklvixorove museim,

LETTER, from General Alexander Leslie, and other leading Covenanters, to a minister of the

French King concerning Colonel Erskine, probably a brother of Sir Charles Erskine. The letter,

which is written in French, and of which there is a translation in the Fourth Report of the Roi/al

Commission on Historical Manuscripts, p. 52.'J, is dated from the Camp at Dunse on the 20th of

August 1640. The writers explain that 'the affairs of this kingdom being for the present in such

a state that, to prevent an inevitable ruin,' they have been constrained to assemble a good army,

and so have not been able ' this last year to permit Colonel Erskine to transport his regiment.'

and the same necessity constrains them at this hour to employ him for defence of the country.

This, however, 'will not cause any prejudice to the service of His Majesty, but on the contrary

will advance it greatly, for peace being made (which is the object of our desires and the wish of
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our soul), we will show by the assistance which we shall give to the said Colonel in his levies, and

by the goodness of the troops which he will bring for the service of His Majesty, that we good

Scots shall never forget the old alliances and interest which we have in common with France.'

Signed by A. Leslie, Rothes, J. E. Mar, Argyll, Balcarres, Balmerino, and Seafort.

(332) Lent by sheriff eiiskine mlhkav.

Printed Copy of the SOLEMN LEACIUE AND C()\ENANT of KiiS. The object of this

bond was much wider than that of the National Covenant. It was designed not only to preser^e

the reformed religion in Scotland, but ' the reformation of religion in the kingdomes of England

and Ireland, in doctrine, worship, discipline, and government, according to the Word of Ood and

the example of the best reformed Churches
;

' and ' to bring the Churches of God in the three

kingdomes to the nearest conjunction and uniformity in religion, confession of faith, form of

church-government, directory for worship and catechizing.' The swearers were also bound to

endeavour to extirpate Popery, Prelacy, superstition, heresy, schism, and profanity ;
' to preserve

the rights and privileges of the Parliaments, and the liberties of the kingdomes ;
and to preser\'e

and defend the Kings Majesties person and authority, in the preservation and defence of the true

religion, and liberties of the kingdomes.' It was while the General Assembly and Convention of

Estates were sitting in Edinburgh in August l643 that the Commissioners from the English

Parliament arrived to crave help. In a paper, which they delivered to the Convention on the

12th, and to the Assembly on the 15th of August, they expatiate on the zeal of the English

Parliament in the reformation of religion, and their reciprocal desire that ' the two kingdomes

might be brought into a near conjunction in one form of church-government, one directorie of

worship, one catechisme, &c., and the foundation laid of the utter extirpation of Popery and

Prelacie out of both kingdomes.' They add, 'The most ready and effectuall means whereunto

is now conceived to be, that both nations enter into a strict union and league, according

to the desires of the two houses of Parliament.' The opinion of Alexander Henderson—

that the league should be religious as well as civil—so commended itself that the Solemn

League and Covenant, drafted by him, was approved with great unanimity by both

the Convention and Assembly on the 17th of August. At the same time it was resolved

that, after being approved by the English Parliament and the Westminster Assembly, it ' be

printed at the return thereof.' After some very slight changes, it was accepted by that Assembly

and both Houses of that Parliament; and was solemnly sworn by the House of Commons and the

Westminster Divines on the 25th of September.i Accordingly, on the 11th of October, the

Commission of the General Assembly ordained that it be 'forthwith jirinted, and that the printed

copies, bound with some clean sheets of paper, be sent unto the ministry; and that every minister,

upon the first Lord's day after the same shall come to his hands, read and explain it, and by

exhortation prepare the people to the swearing and subscribing thereof solemnly the Lord's day

next immediately following.' It was further ordained that Presbyteries should 'proceed with the

censures of the kirk against all such as shall refuse, or shift to swear and subscribe.' And next

day the Commissioners of the Convention of Estates ordained that it be sworn • by all his Majesty's

subjects of this kingdom,' under certain civil pains. This copy, which is in vellum covers, was

signed by the Tolbooth Congregation of Edinburgh, which then met in the west part of St. tJiles,

and, like all the other printed ones, it is a small quarto. The relative Acts of the General

Assembly and Convention of Estates of 17th August, of the Commission of Assembly of 11th

October, and of the Commissioners of the Convention of Estates of 12th October, are printed with

' The House of Lords did not swear it until the isth of October. In Kebruar)- 1643-4 the English Parliament

issued an Ordinance enjoining the taking of the Solemn League and Covenant throughout England and Wales, with

Instructions and an Exhortation. With these were printed, in pamphlet form, a copy of the Covenant itself, and the

names of the 228 members of the House of Commons who had subscribed. Cromwells name occurs among the others.

In the Instructions it is said that the signatures are to be ' in a parchment roll, or a book, whereinto the Covenant is

to be inserted, purposely provided for that end, and kept as a record in the parish.' There must have been many

parchment copies in England, for Principal Baillie, in writing to a minister in London in 1655, refers to the Covenant

which was ' wont to hing on the walls of your churches.'
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it. The title rims thus :
—'A Solenine Lcajjiie and C'ovciiant, for Reformation, and Defence of

Religion, the Honour and happinesse of tlie Kin^, and tlie I'eaoe and safety of the three kin<;domes

of Scotland, England, .md Ireland.' It was printed in Edinburgh by Evan Tyler. On the last

printed page there is written :
— Edinb : in Ecel. oeeidentalj ti."; Oetob. 1()4.!.' Then follow the

names of Mr. Uobert Douglas, minister, and thirteen others, ineluding Hepburne of Huniby, A.

Ker, Advocate, four elders and four deacons. The next thirteen pages are filled with names, five

groups of which are not autographs, but were adhibited, as a note explains, ' w ith our handis at the

pen led be the notar under\vrittin at our command becaus we can not wryte oin- selttis.' The
last five who sign by a notary were • pairt of the parochynneris of the West I'aroehyn of Edr . . .

being af the toun of Edr. about our lautfull eflaires and bussines the tyme of the subscryving of

the prefixed prentcd covenant by the rest of our nychtbouris.' .Mtogether there are about seven

hundred and fifty names, and of these barely a third are by the notaries. This copy was bought

in the Cowgate about seventy years ago by Mr. .James Watt, millwright, Biggar, who carefully

treasured it until he gave it over to his son, who in turn h.iiidid it o\er t<i the Rev. Mr. Somer-

ville, and it is now in the .\dvocates' Librarj'.

(373) Lent by liu- ( i ii atohs ok tiik advocates' i.iuhau\.

Printed Copy of the SOLl'.MN LEAGUE AND COVENAM', renewed in HUH. (See

Plate .xiii.) The Commission of the General Assembly, on the (ith of October 1()4S, 'considering

that a great part of this land have involved themselves in many and gross breaches of the

Solenm League and Covenant ; and tiiat the hands of many are grown slack in following

and pursuing the duties cojitained therein ; and that many, who not being come to sufficient

age when it was first sworn and subscribed, have not hitherto been received into the

same,' ordained that it should be renewed, ' throughout all the congregations of this

kingdom,' in the following December. In connection with this renewal there was drawn

up: 'A solemn acknowledgment of public sins, and breaches of the Covenant; and a

solemn engagement to all the duties contained therein, namely, those which do in a more

special way relate unto the dangers of these times.' On the 1 itli of October, the Committee of

Estates unanimously and heartily approved ' the seasonable and pious resolution of the Commission

of the General Assembly,' and ordained that their directions 'be carefully followed.' This copy

is also a small quarto, and was printed by Evan Tyler in I()4S. It has the same title as No. 373,

with this addition:— • -Appointed to be renewed by the Acts of the General Assembly, and the Com-

mittee of Estates of the sixth and fourteenth dayes of this moneth of October.' None of the Acts

are printed with it, and only five pages are filled with names, of which one hundred and seventy

arc autogra]jhs, and about seventy are written by the notarj'. The first of the three groups of names

by the notary is dated I7th December KikS. There is no direct statement saying where it was

subscribed, but as the first signature is that of Mr. P. Gillespie it may safely be assigned to the

Saltmarket and Hridgegate, or south district of Glasgow, of which he was then minister. At that

time there was no other Patrick Ciillespic among the ministers of Scotland. The next signature

is that of' Ninian Andirsone, balive' ; and Ninian Anderson is mentioned as one of the bailies of

Glasgow in HHG (Ads of the ParUaments of Scotland, vol. vi. part i. p. 639). In the unhapi)y dis-

pute that rent the Scottish Church soon afterwards, Gillespie was a keen Protestor. In i(j,53 he

was appointed Princij)al of Ghusgow University, which, according to Baillie, his successor in that

office, he involved in debt by magnificent buildings. He is said to have been the first minister

in Scotland who openly ))rayed for a blessing on the Lord Protector. After the Restoration he

was imprisoned, but escaped martyrdom through submission and influence, and died at Leith in

1675. The cabinet in which this copy of the Solemn League was found belonged to Gillespie,

and j)assed into the possession of Andrew Ross, who, in ITOti, was admitted Professor of Humanitj*

in Glasgow University; and Miss Ross, the last of the family, who died in 177'.3, left it to John

Brown of Waterhaught. Only one copy of the Solemn League on parchment is known to have

survived to the present time (Proceedings of the Socieli/ of Antiquaries of Scotland, xii. 63, ()4) ; but

in the early part of last century the original parchment copies of the National Covenant and of
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tlie Solemn Leajjiie, signed by Charles the Second and the nobilitj' at Scone on the 1st of .January

1 65 1, were in the possession of James Anderson, the author of the Diplomala Scoliw {^Ibiil. iv. iitO,

2.50). Charles had previously sworn both Covenants at the mouth of the Spey, on the 2.'5d of June

1650; and the copy of the Solemn League then signed by him was presented to Parliament on

the 1st of the following July, and was ordained to be kept by the clerk of register' {Acls of the

Pari, of Scotlaud, vol. vi. part ii. p. HQii). (375) Lent by Miss brown.

THE GREAT MONTROSE

PORTRAIT of the Marquis of Montrose, at the age of seventeen, half-length, life-size.

Copied from Jamesone's original, belonging to the Earl of Southesk, and preserved at Kinnaird

Castle. An engraving of the original was executed in 1848, by R. C. Bell, for the Memorials of

Montrose (Maitland Club) ; and it also appears as the frontispiece to the first volume of Mr. Mark

Napier's Memoirs of Moiilrusc. ])ul)lished in 185(). (337) Lent by the dike of montrose.

POU'l'R.Vrr of the .Marijui^ of Montrose, half-length, life-size, by Janiesone. According

to a narrative on the back, it was painted while Montrose was hiding in England in l640,

in the house of a Mr. Colquhoun, a clergyman, second son of the Camstraddan familj*. About

1755 Robert Colquhoun, Camstraddan, became the owner of it, and in 1776 Lord Frederick

Campbell carried it to London and had it cleaned. There it was greatly admired by Sir Joshua

Reynolds and others. This traditionary account of the painting is not altogether accurate, for in

1640 Montrose was under no necessity of taking refuge in England; but there can be no doubt

as to the authenticity of the portrait. In comparing Montrose and Claverhouse, Dr. John Hill

Burton says :-
—

' We have good portraits of both heroes, preserving faces that haunt the memorj'.

That of Montrose is as of a large-built, strong man, with well-formed, grave, inscrutable features,

unsullied by any expression of wickedness or weakness. Remove from the likeness of the other

anything identifying the soldier, and we have in flesh and lineaments a woman's face of brilliant

complexion and finely-cut features. But there is in it nothing of feminine gentleness or compas-

sion— it might stand for the ideal of any of the classic heroines who have been immortalised for

their hatreds and cruelties' (History of Scotland, revised ed., vol. vii. p. 360). (See Plate xiv.)

[An elaborate account of this picture will be found in Mr. Mark Napier's Memoirs ofMontrose,

1856, vol. i. App. pp. v-vii; and for that w-ork it was engraved in line by R. C. Bell. After

quoting the narrative on the back of it, Mr. Napier points out that ' In l6lO Montrose was still a

Covenanting commander, passing occasionally between their leaguer in Newcastle, and Edinburgh,

but under no necessity whatever of concealment. So far, then, the tradition is in fault. The
portrait itself, however, sufficiently establishes the main fact that it is Montrose, by Jamesone. It

displays every characteristic of the master, and has been more elaborately executed than the

Kinnaird portrait, but not so well preserved. Moreover, we have the date, l64'0, in the corner

of the picture, where Jamesone usuallj" painted it, and in the same kind of figures.' When Mr.

Napier wrote, the picture was the property of ' Robert Colquhoun, Esq., late of Camstraddan,

H.B.M. Consul-General at Bucharest.' and deposited with Principal Macfarlan of Glasgow. It

' On Uie 26th of June 1889, a copy of the National Covenant realised ;{r'35. at 'he sale of the Burton-Conslable
MSS. The purchaser forbade the auctioneers to divulge his name. It w.is thus described in the catalogue, lot 464 :

—

' Confession of Faith of the Kirk of Scotland, on pardiment, with the afprobation " by my solemne Oalh, for myself
and successors of the National Covenant and the solemne League and Covenant," signed by Charles I. himself.' There
can be no doubt that the compiler of the catalogue is in error in staling that it bears the signature of Charles the First.

It must be one of those signed by his more pliable and unscrupulous son at Spey or Scone.

N
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was acquired hv the Duke of Montrose in ISTI, on the death of 'Sir Hohcrl (. ( (>l(|idi(>un ,

K.C.H." (Hiilloeh's J.ij'c o) Cnurise Jiimi:\vm\ 18.S."., ji KiO). ,1. M. (J.]

(338) Lent by the dikk ok montrose.

CHAIR of the Mar(|uis of Montrose. It has a liigli hack, is a ])retty desifjn, richly carved,

and bears tlie following inscription on a silver plate:—'This chair was j)resented to the Duchess

of Montrose by William Lockliart, l'.s(i', and belonired to the Marquis of Montrose.'

(339) I.tnt bv llif 111 hi; OF MoxrnosE.

The leading events of Montrose's life and his tragic death are so well known tliat it is (piite

unnecessary to repeat tlieni here. His vigour, bravery, and genius are frankly admitted by those

who think least of him ; while those who regard him as one of the most brilliant of generals and

most chivalrous of patriots exjjcrience more or less difficult}' in trying to establish his consistency.

During the first part of his i)ublic career he was a most enthusiastic Covenanter, surpassing all

others in his impetuous zeal, but. during the latter ))ortion, the open and daring adversary of his

former friends. It has long been the connnon belief that disappointment and envy wrought the

change. His apologists, of course, have found other reasons. Wishart, his biographer and cha})-

lain, attributed it to his discovery, in l()3f), of the real object of the Covenanters—a desire to

extirpate the Stewarts, beginning with the king ; but there are abundant proofs of their loyalty.

Although, according to Wishart, Montrose detested 'such horrible wickedness,' yet, as the

Covenanters ' had drawn over almost the whole nation to their side, he judged himself alone too

weak to check their power ; and therefore thought it ))roper not to declare his purpose too

suddenlj' or too rashly' (Wishart's Memoirx n/' Moiilmxc, 181.<), p. 2.'J). His most voluminous

and devoted chanipi(m lays great stress on the expression of Principal Baillie— ' the canniness of

Rothes had brought in Montrose to our partj' ' (Laing's Baillie, ii. 2()1); and maintains that the

proceedings in the Cieneral Assembly of ifiS.O, and in the Parliament of 1()39 and 1()K), which

ratified those of the Assembly, ' attracted the attention of Montrose, and arrested his progress in

that downward path' (Napier's Memoirs of Montrose, 18,")(), i. 127, 221). Hut he has published a

letter from Montrose to the king, written after that Parliament, in which he declares that ' they

have no other end but to preserve their Religion in purity, and their liberties entire. That they

intend the overthrow of monarchical government is a calinnny.' Mr. Xapicr is careful to state

that this refers to 'the Scottish nation generally,' not to 'the covenanting faction' ; but at that

time the nation were Covenanters, and Montrose further says in the same letter :
—

' Any difference

that may arise upon the Acts pa.ssed in the last Parliament, your Majesty's presence, and the

advice and endeavours of your faithful servants, will easily accommodate ' (Ihid. pp. 311,312). The

most recent vindication of the great marquis—a calm, clear, and able article—appeared in Black-

mood's Maga:iiie for November 188" ; and, though savouring of the bar as well as the bench,

it has been publicly attributed to ' the liighest judicial functionary in Scotland.' The writer

disdains the supposed influence of Rothes in winning Montrose to the Covenanters as derogatory

to his intelligence, and as involving on his ])art ' reckless indifference to his country's and his

sovereign's interests,' and, by charging the change on the Covenanters themselves, endeavours to

prove that Montrose was consistent throughout. He has proved that Montrose adopted this line

of defence, but he has not evinced that it was well founded. The National Covenant of Ki.'iS he

characterises as ' a vigorous, manly, and perfectly legal declaration and protest in favour of

liberty' ; anil asserts that ' the nation were left without any alternative, and were bound to rise,

as thev did in such strength of numbers and influence, in defence of their constitutional rights."

And on the other hand, he tries to show that the Solemn League and Covenant was of quite a

different nature, emphatically declaring that it was 'aggressive and revolutionary,' that its

' obvious and undisguised object was the subversion of the National Church of England, the aboli-

tion of its government, worship, .uul discipline,' and that it ' preached a crusade of intolerance'
;
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and that Montrose repudiated it ' as unconstitutional and rebellious, and on that ground broke

away from the extreme party in the Church, and supported the King.' At the same time he

scathingly condemns the fanaticism, the faithlessness, the absolutism of Charles. On behalf of

the Covenanters it may be urged that as they knew the perfidious character of the King thev were

warranted in uniting with their Englisli brethren to overthrow Episcopacy in that countr\-. in

order to preserve their own hard-won liberties in this ; and that, even although such a step had

been unnecessary to secure their own safety, they were only fulfilling their duty to their fellow-

subjects in striving to gain for them a liberty equal to their own. The Solemn League and

Covenant breathes the same loyalty to the King as the National Covenant had done before it

;

and it must not be forgotten that almost a year before it was drawn up the English Parliament

had decided that the hierarchy should be dissolved. The charge of intolerance against the

Solemn League would be a curious plea to excuse the resiling of one—the onlv one—who had

forced subscription to the National Covenant at the point of the sword. And if Wishart and

Napier are right in fixing on l().'i<) as the date of Montrose's defection, the blame cannot possiblv

be laid on a document which was not penned till four vears afterwards.

DUNBAR MEDAL. Bust of Cromwell to left, in armour, bare-headed, long hair, and battle

in the distance. legend—'word at dvnbah. THE LORD OF HOSTS, septem. v. .3. Ifi.^O.' Below

the shoulder, in small letters, there is the artist's name

—

t. si.mox. f. This small oval medal,

which was made in two sizes, is described in Cochran-Patrick's Catalogue of the Medals of Scotland,

p. 81, and in Hawkins' MedalUc llhistrations, i. 3.91, .'i92. Its design was suggested by Cromwell ;

and Thomas Simon, who had been appointed joLnt-chief engraver of the English Mint in 1()45,

' was specially ordered by Parliament to proceed to Scotland to take the " effigies, portrait, or

statue of the Lord General to be placed on the medal." ' The smaller size is now extremeh- rare.

Others were struck at a later period after the die of the reverse—which shows the House of

Commons—was lost, and these are less rare. This specimen, which is in silver, is one of the

smaller size, but the reverse is plain. (319) Lent by dr. Alexander p.\tterson.

L?"TTER or ORDER, from Charles the Second, to ' Sir Charles Erskin kn' Governour of our

Castle of Dumbarton, or in his absence to his Lieutenant there.' This letter, which was 'given

at our Court at Sterling the 24th day of July l651,' bears that the King's will is that the Governor
deliver to the bearer, ' George Browne, Gent., secretarie to our right trustie and right welbeloved

cozen the Earle of Derbie, two of those gunnes which were brought lately from the Isle of Sillv

. . . together with a proportion of ball for each gunn.' He was also to assist him to impress a

vessel to transport them to the Isle of Man, and to give orders for getting them aboard. On the

back there is a note from Erskine to Lieutenant-Col. Crawford asking him on sight of ' the

inclosit ordor' to deliver two of the guns tiiat came from ' Sillie, excep the long coper sekkar.'

with forty shot tor each gun, if ' ther be anie amongest thes ball cam from Sillie.' ' Feall not

heiarin as you will ansuer.' And, by way of postscript, he adds :
—

' .\s you respect me be cevill to

this worthie gentillman the bearer heiarof ' Sir Charles Erskine was the god-son of King Charles

the First, and the fourth son of John, Earl of Mar, and his countess, Lady Marie Stewart. He
married Mary Hope, second daughter of Sir Thomas Ho])c, the famous covenanting Lord .\d\ o-

cate ; and was appointed a Commissioner to the Westminster Assembly. By his cousin, the Duke
of Lennox, he had been appointed Governor of Dumbarton Castle.

(330) Lent by sheriff erskine mirrav.

TWO DRAFTS OF THE CAPITULATION OF DUMBARTON CASTLE. Neither is

dated. Both have been subjected to many alterations, especially one. which is no doubt the
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earlier. Some of the stipulations arc tliat the garrison was to be dismissed, the cannons dis-

mounted, all the new fortifications dismantled, tiie arms and ammunition laid in since the place

was garrisoned to be delivered uj). tliat the Castle be not re-garrisoned either for the Scots or

English, that the ])risoners be dismissed, that no oath or engagement be imposed on any in the

garrison, that Sir Charles Erskine have liberty to dwell in the Castle with his family at what times

he pleaseth, and at other times to have a servant or two in his stead. In the earlier of the two
drafts, Lieutenant-General Monck undertakes that it shall not be garrisoned by the English ; and
the Governor, that it shall not be garrisoned by the Scots. The conditions signed by Lambert on

the 2,0th of December Itijl, which differ materially in several respects from the drafts, are given in

Irving's Hixlon/ of Diimharloimhiir, KSfiO, pp. 201, 202.

(331) Lent by siikiiii-'k kiiski.nk mi iih\\.

EMB.\RKATION MEDAL of Charles the Second. Bust of Charles in armour. The
face is almost full, and the hair is long. Legend—' caholls • ii • n : r. • magn.*; bhit • fh \ • et. hib •

iiE.\.' On the reverse there is a Heet under sail, over which Eame blows a trumpet, and holds in

her right hand a scroll, with the motto— ' soli deo glohia.' Below, a shell is inscribed—' s.m. is liil

Hullanl Fan Sckeveling afgevaren naer si/n Conincnjken a' IO'()0 Ji'tni 2.' Tlie legend is: ' ix nomine

MKo e.valtauitur cohnu Eifs. psAL. 89.' This medal, wliich is 2-7.') inches in diameter, was executed

in Holland by Peter \'an .\beele, and, like his other medals, is embossed and chased, the two

sides being joined by a rim. It commemorates the embarkation of Charles at Scheveningen on

his Restoration. The date is according to the new style, wliich had then been adopted in Hol-

lanil. There are four varieties of this medal, two of which are very rare, one indeed perhaps

unique, but the variety of which this is a specimen is not uncommon.

(321) Lent by the marqi'is of bitk.

SAMUEL HUTHERFURD'S LETTERS. Itilik 'Joshua Redivivus, or Mr. Rutherfoord's

Letters, Divided in Iwo Paiix. . . . Printed in the year < 1.) ijc L.vmi." 12mo. |)p. xlviii, ,'J7(). Also

'The Third Part, containing some more Letters by the same Author,' and the postscript by

another author, n.d. Pj). 120.

Bom at Nisbet, in the parish of Crailing, in or about the year KiOO, Samuel Rutherfurd suc-

cessively became a Regent of Humanity in Edinburgh University, the pastor of Anwoth, a

imsoner at Aberdeen, Professor of Divinity and Principal of St. Mary's College, St. Andrews; and

was the author of twenty-three publications, most of which were issued in his lifetime. .Vmong

his more famous works are his Lex lie.v, and the Tri/it/ and Tiinmpli of Faith, first printed, respec-

tively, in l()l-4 and Kii.) ; the rarest is Tlie Last and Ileavenli/ Speeches and (Uuriuns Departure of

John, J'iscount Kcnmnir, published in Kit;); while that by which he is now most wideh' known

—

written not for the press, but out of the fulness of his lieart to his dearest friends— is the collec-

tion oi Letters gathered by his faithful amanuensis, Robert M'Ward, who was one of the ministers

of (Jlasgow from 1656 to I66I, and who died in exile in 168I. Rutherfurd narrowly escaped

martyrdom. After the Restoration he was deprived of his professorial chair and of his ministerial

charge ; he was confined to his house, and his stipend confiscated ; and, though dj-ing, he was

cited to appear before Parliament on a charge of high treason. The principles of his Lex Hex are

now acknowledged to underlie the British constitution, but then it was ignominiously burned at

St. Andrews, Edinburgh, and London. M'Ward relates, in his preface to the Letters, that when

' he was upon the threshold of glory, read}' to receive the innnortall crown,' he said, ' Now my

tabernacle is weak, and I would think it a more glorious way of going hence, to lay down my life

for the cause, at the Cross of Edinburgh or St. Andrews; but I submit to my Master's will.' He

died on the I9th of March l66l. The first edition of his Letters was printed in Holland in l66l..

.\nother, which M'Ward repudiated, came out in I671. and the third in l673. The last contained

a Third Part, consisting of sixty-eight epistles not formerly printed : and as many copies of that
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part were printed separately ' as they, who have the first' edition, 'may have that part by itself,

without being put to a necessity of buying the whole again together.' This is a very nice copy of

the first edition in vellum, with gilt edges, and with it the third part is bound up, but it is quite a

different impression from that found in the copies of 1675. (448) Lent by wm. m\oi.\tm.

BIBLE, said to have been used by the Marquis of Argyll on the scaffold. The binding is

modem, but the book itself is an old black-letter. It is a quarto, containing the Old and New

Testaments, printed at London by Robert Barker in I()06'. It also embraces the Apocrypha and

two concordances printed by Barker in that year; and Stemhold and Hopkins' version of the

Psalms, with music, 'London, imprinted for the Company of Stationers, l605.' Paul Delaroche,

in his picture of the execution of Argyll, used this volume, and it was presented to the lender by

the Rev. W. \V. Havergal. Argyll, who, though naturally timorous, met his hard fate with great

courage and composure, was beheaded by the maiden, at the Cross of f",dinburgh, on the 27th of

May 1661, and his head was placed on the Tolbooth, where Montrose's had previously been. In

his dving speech, which is printed in Xaphtali, Wodrow's Ilislori/. the Scots n'orlhies, and Mac-

kenzie's Memoirs, he declares :
—

' God hath laid engagements upon Scotland : we are tied by

Covenants to Religion and Reformation : these that were then unborn are yet engaged.'

(325) Lent by a. j. svmingtox.

JAMES GUTHRIE

PORTRAIT of James Guthrie, half-length, life-size, and painted on wood, by an unknown

artist. The face bears an expression of earnest solemnity, and tlu' liair is brought down on the

brow in the same manner as Gerard's is shown in Beza's Icoiics.

(421) Lent by the trustees of the smith institute, Stirling.

JAMES GUTHRIE'S ARM-CHAIR is a good example of the work of the first quarter of

the seventeenth century. With the exception of the top-rail, which is carved, it is very ]>Iain.

(422) Lent by the trustees ok the smith institute, Stirling.

Few men have been tired with such an ardent zeal and yet possessed such a calm tempera-

ment as James Guthrie. After being a regent in St. Leonard's College at St. Andrews, he was

minister of Lauder from 1(J42 to iGiQ, and then he was translated to Stirling. Wodrow's father

told him that when Guthrie swore the Covenant, he said to some of the ministers present, • I know

1 will die for what 1 have done this day ; but 1 cannot die in a better cause !
' He was one of the

uncompromising leadei-s of the Protestors; and Cromwell, with whom he had argued, said he was

'a short man and would not bow.' As Guthrie had pronounced the sentence of excommunication

against Middleton in 1 (),)(), there was little ditliculty in choosing him, after the Restoration, as

the minister of whom an example should be made, .\ccording to Burnet, 'though all people

were disgusted at the Earl of Middletoun's eagerness in the prosecution, the Earl of Tweeddalc

was the only man that mo\ed against the putting him to death.' James Dodds has happily

expressed the injustice of which Guthrie was the victim in the words whicli he puts in his mouth :

' I W.1S loyal when this kingdom bowed to Cromwell's haughty frown :

Few would own the royal standard all defaced and trodden down.

Then the flatterers, who doom me to sutTer in the street,

Whined and fawned like stricken spaniels round the Lord Protector's feet !

'

He was hanged at the Cross of Edinburgh on the 1st of June l(i(il—a few days after the

Marquis of .\rgyll—and his head was fixed on the Nether Bow Port. Burnet, who was an eve-
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witness, says: 'He was so far from sliewinj; any ft-ar, tliat lie rather expresscil a contempt of

death. He spoke an hour iijion tlie ladder with the eomjiosedness of a man tliaf was deliverinf;

a sermon rather than his last words. He jtislilied all he had done, and exhorted all people to

adhere to the ('o\eii.iiit. which he m:ignified hifflily
'

{lli.iliiri/ of His Oini Time, IiSi2;5, i. 21(1).

On the '-''.id of.lidy l()i)0. Parliament ])assed an .Act reseindinij the sentetiee of forfeiture ]);issed

against Cnithrie twcntv-nine years before.

l'|{()CI-.\M.\'rK)N, by tlie Scottish Privy Council dated !)th of January 1()()'-', disoharnring

all ecclesiastical meetings in synods, presbyteries, and sessions until they be authorised and ordered

by the archbishops and bishops, upon their entering unto the government of their respective sees.

A eoj)y of this Proclamation, and also of the royal letter on which it proceeds, will be found in

Wodrow's Ilix/on/, 18'2S, i. '2tS-'2.>(). ii-j) I^ent by Miss roPi.ANl).

PROCLAMATION, ordaining the observance of Lent, issued by the Scottish Privy Council on

the 2d of February lb"()+, and printed by Evan Tyler. The Privy Council— ' taking to their considera-

tion the great advantage and ])rofit will redound to the lieges of this kingdom by keeping of the

time of lent and weekly lish-dayes, viz. Wednesday, Friday, and .Saturday, .nnd discharging of all

persons to eat flesh, during that time, upon the saidis dayes, or to kill or sell in mercate any sorts

of flesh which are usually bought at other times, whereby the young brood and store might l)e

preserved, and the hazard of scarcity and dearth prevented ; and that the fishes, which, by the

mercy of God, abound in the salt and fresh waters of this kingdom, might be made use of, for the

food and entertainment of the lieges, and the incouragement of many poor families who live by

fishing ; the improvement whereof hath been much neglected these many years past, which hath

been occasioned by the universal allowance of eating of Hesli and kecjjing of incrcats at all times

without distinction or restraint'—ordained, by their .Vet and Proclam.ilion of (Ith Fcbru.n-y l()()2,

and by their Act of 12th February I()().'), that Lent should begin and be ke])t as it was before

KilO, and that the said weekly fish-days should be strictly observed in all time thereafter under

certain penalties. These Acts are now renewed, and the pains and penalties therein contained

are to be exacted with all rigour. (324) Lent by mtss copi.Axn.

'THK TLin'LF, DO\'E, under the Absence & Presence of Her Only Choice: or, Desertion

.\: Deliverance Revived . . . By a Lover of the Celestiall Muses . . . I'.dinburgh. Printed by

.\ndrew Anderson, Printer to the Citty aiul (oUedge. .Anno Dom. 1()()4.' 12nio. l')). Ixxvi. ISO.

This lover of the Celestial Muses, but very poor j)oet, was .John Fullartoun of Carletoim in (iallo-

way. The jn-inter was .Andrew Anderson, who succeeded his father Crcorge .Anderson, (ilasgow's

first printer, but who removed to F.dinburgh in or about l()()l. This, one of the rarest books of

the Covenanting times, is dedicated to the X'iscountess of Keinniu'e, and, among other curious

matter, contains an acrostic on her name, and another on the name of Marion M'Knaicht. 'I'he

Viscountess, Fullartoun, and Marion, were all correspondents of Rutherfurd's. Marion, through

her mother, was related to Lord Kenunuc : ;nul by her husband, William Fullartoun, Provost of

Kirkcudbright, was connected to the author of the Turtle Dove. A short account of John

Fullartoun, and a few extracts from his work, are appended to the Miiiiilc-Bouk of Ihc War

Committee of the Coreiiaiilrrx ol' h'ir/,ciidhrigfil, 1S,J5, j)p. 201-20."). (449) Lent by WM. m.vcmatii.

W.ATEU-COLOUR DRAWING, dated August Hi, IT.OO, of part of the village of Minnihive,

now Moniaive, in Dumfriesshire, with its old market-cross. It was near .Mnuiihive that .lames Ren-

wick—to be noticed afterwards—was born ; .uul it was to this cross that ,lohn Hlackader's second

son, then a boy often, fled in his shirt, when a party of Sir James lurner's troopers searched the
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house of Barndennoch by night, to apprehend that field-preacher, in the winter of 1665-6. A
narrative of the occurrence, written with pathetic sinii)hcity, is embodied in Crichton's Memoirs

oj' Bldckatlvr, 1826, pp. 111-116. (451) I-ent l)y WM. macmatu.

SWOHD, dug up from the battlefield on the Penthmds. The l)hule is siiifrje-edged, and

barely 1 t^ inches in length, and at the junction is 1 ! inches broad. There is no guard, but the

blade passes through a flat collar ; and the strongly secured grip is ^l inches in length. For the

unpremeditated scuffle at Dairy, the unfortunate rising to which it led, the conflict at Rullion

(Jreen on tlie 28th of November 1 666, by which it was suppressed, and the martyrdoms by which

it was followed, see the second volume of Wodrow's His/onj, Sir James Turner's Memoirs,

.M'Crie's Memoirs of I'cilcli mid liri/ssoii, and X/i])/i/(i/i. (406) Lent by mh. \\d miis. nonns.

POUTKAIT of the first Marquis of Tweeddale. Life-size, three-ijuarters length, bare

head, flowing hair, and loose robe. John, the second Earl and first Marquis of Tweeddale,

was born in 1()2(), and subscribed both the National Covenant and the Solemn League and

Covenant. As already mentioned, he was the only one in Parliament who opposed the sen-

tence of death being passed on James Guthrie, and that mild opposition led to his own imprison-

ment in Edinburgh Castle on the 13th of September I66I ; but soon afterwards the confinement

was changed to his own house at Bothans and three miles round it, and this restriction ceased

next May. He was restored to favour, and 'was moderate in his measures as a councillor, and

opposed the violent Church ])arty under Sharp.' After the Revolution he was appointed Lord

Chancellor, and died in Ki.')?- The leading events of his life are recorded in Brunton and Haig's

Soialors of the College of Jiislice, pp. .'J.S l-,')8(). [The costume here is a gown of an amber-brown

colour. The nobleman in this painting is somewhat younger than in the two mezzotints by John

Smith after Kneller,—that strikhig print showing him while still Earl, in ermine-lined peer's

robes, to which the date of 169O has been assigned, and the other, dated 1 6,0."), in his robes as Lord

Chancellor, and with the purse introduced to the left.—J. M. G.]

(333) Lent by the MAiiyuis ok tweeddale.

VOLUME OF LAUDERDALE CORRESPONDENCE. This folio volume contains ,'510

letters, chiefly from Lauderdale to the above-mentioned Marquis of Tweeddale. They are nearly

•dl arranged in chronological order, and are pasted on guards. The first is dated at Whitehall, the

Sth of September l6()4'. The first seven are unsigned, the eighth is signed ' Lauderdaill,' and

the thirteenth is also signed. They are dated from Whitehall, Oxford, Edinburgh, Highgate,

Ualtoun, Mam, Rochester, Dover, etc. No. S3 is dated from Whitehall, Kith May l(i()7, and at

the top there is written :
' Burne thir.' It begins :

' Heir is at last the long-promised narrative

of the particulars of our great meeting.' It is in a diflerent hand from many of the preceding,

!)eing small and cramj)ed ; but is signed like so many others—'Adieu.' From Nos. 101, lOl, it

appears that gold dust was used for blotting. In No. 140, which is dated at Whitehall, 26th

M.irch l66'8, he describes 'a ryot of the prentices and some other disorderlj' fellowes,' concerning

which a meeting of Council had been held that morning. He says: 'One thing I nmst tell yow

that upon occasion of this ryot I told the Duke, If the half of this had been done in Scotland

what a noyse wold it have made ? His highness applauded what I s.iid and so did the King, both

expressing great confidence in Scotland.' This letter seems to be holograph, but is only signed

' \y^ B. Adieu.' No. 289 is dated, 'Ham last day of Dec'' l672 ;
' while No. 2i);") is dated, ' High-

gate 1 1 Jul—68.' Of those which follow, most have merely the month and day, some not even

so much, and none have the year. The corresjiondence was arranged in 186;), and is lettered out-

side :
—

' Lauderdale Letters belonging to the Marquis of Tweeddale.' It would be superfluous to

enter into the details of such a notorious life as that of the once Covenanting John Maitlaiid, who
proved so unscrupulous .md ))layed such an infamous part from the Restoration to his death in

lf'82. (370) Lent l)y the marquis of tweeddxle.
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VOLUME OF ROYAL LETTERS. There are twenty-one letters in this handsoinely-

Ixnnul volmne, the title of which runs thus:— Royal Letters belonfrinp to the most honourable

(ieorjfe. Marquess of Tweeddale, K.T. In the Charter Room at Yester. 1."),'i8-17 47. Arranged at

Edinburgh, 1869-' The first is from James the Fifth, and is dated 'Jlst March, and of our reign

the '2(ith year, that is, l.J38-o!); and tile last is from Frederick, Prince of Wales, 'i'hev are so

mounted on stiff pa))er that both sides can be reail. (371) Lent by the marqcis of TWEEnD.\LE.

VOLL'ME OF TWEEDDALE LETTERS, consisting of commissions, instructions, letters

from Privy Council, and from Sir John Cope, 1631-1744. The documents in this volume were also

arranged and bound in 18()!), and, including a jirinted declaration by Prince Charles Edward, of

lOtli October 17kT, they number seventy-eight. No. ti is a licence by the Lords of Secret Council

to • Johne Lord Yester and Dame [blank] Ker Lady Yester hir mother [blank] and sich as sail accom-

panie yame at tabill to eat flesche dureing the forbiddine tyme of Lent and upon Wedinsdav

Fryday and Saturday for the space of ane yeire nixt efter dait heirof without painc or dainger

. . . notwithstanding quhatsumever actis and proelamationes in the contrair.' Dated at ' Haly-

ruidhous,' 22d February 1()3L (37' a) Lent by the varoiis ok TWKF.nn\i.E.

ORDER, for removing the Guards from Glasgow to Linlithgow. This document is so short

that it is here given in full :

—

' Hallirudhouse E'' 22 day of October 1677.

'The Lords of the eonnnittv of Council for ])ublick affaires doe hereby give order and war-

rand to the Earle of Linlithgow Collonell of his Majesties regiment of guardes upon sight hereof

to remove that part of the said regiment presently quartered at Glasgow to the toune of Linlith-

gow and to quarter them in the said burgh till further order. LvrnERDALE, I.P.D.. Con.'

The signature, whicli alone is Lauderdale's, is shaky.

(347A) Lent by damd Mlltll\^, i.i..[i.

ARCHBISHOP SHARP'S DRIN KING-GLASS. This is the only personal relic of Sharp

in the collection. He was branded by his persecuted contemporaries as the .ludas of the Kirk of

Scotland, and recent research has furnished fresh proofs of his duplicity and treachery. The

tumbler was obtained by Mr. Richard Davidson from Lady Kilbrackmont. being, it is said, all that

lu-r family received from the .\rchbishop for £1000 due to them.

(336) Lent by the I.lTERAn^ wd wrigr muan society of i'kiitii.

PORTILMT, on wood, said to be of John Balfour of Kinloch, better known as IJurlcy. It

shows a squint-eyed man, with dark grey hair, hawk-nose, thin lips, wide mouth, and double

chin, more strongly resembling the description given by Sir Walter Scott, than either that given

l)y .fohn Howie :
—'a little man, squint-eyed, and of a very fierce aspect '

; or the other given at

Kathillet's trial :
—

' a laigh broad man, round ruddy-faced, dark brown hair.' He is chiefly

remembered for the active part he took in Shaqi's assassination, on Magus Moor, on the .'Jd of

May l()7i) ; and for his prowess at Drumclog and Bothwell Bridge. That he was no penniless

adventurer is abundantly clear, for, in l(i()8, he lent ' tua thousand marks, good and usuall money

of this realme,' to John Seaton of Lathrisk.* His great-granddaughter, Barbara Balfour, was

married to James Wemyss. of Winthank and Wemysshall, before 1758 ;2 and Colonel J. Balfour

Weniyss offered wager of battle to the author of f)/tl Morlalili/ for traducing the memory of his

.•mcestor.' (335) Lent by rohert i.auder.

' Kegislo- of Deeds, 1668-1672, in SheritT-Clerk's office, Cupar.

isir William YxaseT's A/eworials 0/ the Wemyss Family, vol. i. p 154.

' M'Crie's Miscellaneous Writings, p. 327.
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BATTLE OF DRUMCLOG

LARGE DRUM; ANDREA FERRARA SWORD; CLAYMORE; and CAPTAIN'S
SWORD, captured at Drurnclojr. Preserved by the Whytes of Neuk, Lesmahagow.

(384, 385. 386, 387) Lent by mrs. nai'ieh.

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, from Dniniclog, and the COVENANTER
M'KERROW'S SWORD, also used there. (396, 446) Lent by a. c. mintvre.

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, used at Drumclog and Bothwell Bridge.

(400) Lent by miss jllia j. struthers.

.ANDRE.\ FERRAR.\ R.APIER. believed to have been used by a Covenanter at Drumclog.

(403) Lent by high Thomson.

SWORD, used by Andrew Craig at Drumclog. (404) Lent by miss brown.

SWORD, used at Drumclog, and since preserved in the family of Flemings, natives of Strath-

aven. (407) Lent by james Fleming.

SWORD of James Thomson, Tanhill. Lesmahagow. The blade, which is barely 34 inches

in length, is double-edged, bears traces of lettering, has a broad groove on each side, and is li

inches in breadth at the junction. The grip is 3i inches in length; the mounting is gone. It

has a basket-hilt and semi-globular pommel and nut. (424) Lent bv J. b. dalzell.

SWORD of the Covenanter Muir of Darvel, used at Drumclog. The double-edged blade is

.'52i inches long, and 1^ broad at the junction. On each side it bears the name: 'Andreia

Farara,' and the motto: 'Soli Deo Gloria.' It has a light basket-hilt, and the grip is 3i inches

long. (426) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

BRASS-BARRELLED BLUNDERBCSS. used at Drumclog by Alexander Hetterick, and
still the property of his descendant in Irvine. (438) Lent bv james dickie.

The daring publication of their testimony and the burning of the obnoxious Acts of Parlia-

ment, by a small jiarty of Covenanters, on the 29th of May 1679, at the market-cross of Ruther-
glen, being magnified, ' made a mighty noise both at Glasgow and Edinburgh.' Perhaps the
action was not altogether unwelcome to the rulers, who, there is reason to suspect, were anxious

to get something which could be branded as rebellion, as an excuse for extreme measures. With
alacritj', Claverhouse undertook the congenial task of apprehending the offenders, some of whom,
after going to bed on Saturday night, near Newmills, were informed that ' Clavei-s was rindging

all the country for them,' but in the morning they resolved, nevertheless, to attend the conven-

ticle which had been arranged for that day near Loudon Hill. With some others they were at

the meeting-place before the appointed time, and having le:imed that their common enemy had

already seized a minister—John King—and several others, they determined if possible to rescue

them. When two parties are searching for one another they are seldom long in meeting. Claver-

house was not content with the prisoners he had got, but thought that, before conveying them to

Gla.sgow, he 'might make a little tour to see if we could fall upon a conventicle' : and he naivelv

O
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adds, in his account of the matter, ' which we did, little to our advantage." The result is well

known. The royal troops were thoroughly defeated, and leaving nearly forty of their number

dead on the Held, they Hed to (Ijasgow; while the ill armed victors >eem only to have IonI six

men, including those mortally wounded, among these being Thomas Fleming of Loudon Hill, and

.lames Thomson. Claverhouse had given the order, ' No quarter.' Hamilton on the other side

gave the same command, and was j)rej)ared to carry it out, although his subordinates were not.

Returning from the pursuit and finding a discussion going on as to whether a prisoner should

receive quarter or not, he speedily settled the matter ; but others, to whom quarter had been

promised without his knowledge, he spared. This memorable encounter took place on .Sabbath

the 1st of June 1679.' Curiously enough. Hill Burton has given the date incorreetiv in both

editions of his H'utlory, saying in the one the 1 1th of .lanuary. and in the other the I 1th of June.

BATTLE OF BOTHWELL HHH3GE

The result of the skirmish at Druniclog—it is only c;illcd a battle by custom or courtesy

—was the immediate ami marvellous increase of tlie little baiul of figliting men, wliicli soon

became an army in numbers. Unfortunately they were rent by (lis.sensi()n eoncerninjj; the

condenmation of tiie liefeetions of the time; and consequently multitudes left them, and,

. worse still, no preparation was made to meet the foe. Ure of Shargarton says, that, on the

day before the engagement, ' We were not concerned with an enemy, as if there had not been

one within a thousand miles of us. There were none went through the arm v to see if we wanted

powder or ball. I do really think there were few or none that had both powder and ball in

all the army to shoot twice." - Nevertheless, the bridge, which had been barricaded, was held

for a considerable time against MonmoutlTs troops ; but aftci- they were allowed to cross, the

effect of disunion was more manifest tlian ever, and soon most of the Covenanters turned and

fled. Much of the blame has been thrown on Hamilton. T'lie fugitives were cut down in

hundreds, ' Claverhouse and his troop,' burning under their recent disgrace, excelling, accord-

ing to Blackader, in this cruel work imtil they were forcibly restrained.' Had it not been

for Monmoutirs demencv. the slaughter would liave been very much worse. In the words of

the old ballad :

—

' They slell'd their cannons on the height,

.\nd shower'd their shot down in the howe,

.\n' Ijeat our Scots lads even down.

Thick they lay slain on every knowe.

'* O hand your hand I
" then Monmouth cry'd,

" Gie quarters lo yon men for me ;

"

But wicked C^lavcr'se swore an aith,

His cornet's death revenged should be.'

The twelve hundred |)risoners were treated with gross inhumanity. Stripped of much of

their clothing, they were marcheti to Edinburgh, and imprisoned in a portion of the (irev-

friars' churchyard—'a method of detention,' says Hill Bin-ton, ' not practicable without much

cruelty.'' The only two ministers among them—John King and John Kid—were hanged at

the market-cross of Ivlinburgh on the l^th of August, a few hours after the King's indem

nity had been proclaimed with great pom|). Otiier live were hanged at ]\Iagus .Miiir on the

25th of November, to avenge Sharp's deatii, although they had no part in it. .Meanwhile,

' Nimmo, in his interesting Narrative (Scottish History Society, 1889), says, in reference to this occasion, that

' Clavers with his troupe came against a feild meitting of the oprest presbeterians on a saboth day, the peopl being

still in feares, severals went to the meeting in their amies in caisc of atacks rcather to defend themselves then be

taken and aither hangd or banished as slaves.'— P. 12.

- M'Crie's Memoirs of Veilch and Brysson, pp. 474, 475.
' Cncy^loWs Memoirs 0/ Blackader, 1826, pp. 227, 2j8.
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e

about eight hundred of the prisoners had obtained their freedom by signing the Bond, about
auotlier luindred managed to escape. There still remained two hundred and fifty-seven, who,
after nearly five months' imprisonment in the open burying-ground,> were taken to I^'itii on
the morning of the loth of November and thrown into a shij). As one of them expressed it,

' all the troubles they met with since Bothwell were not to be compared to one day in their

present circumstances'; but, he said, 'the consolations of God overbalance all.' They were
so closely stowed under the deck that they could scarcely move, and were almost stifled ; vet
there they were kept for twelve days before sailing for the Barbadoes, wjiere they were to be
sold as slaves. Tlie voyage proved a short and tempestuous one. On the 10th of December
the vessel was driven on the Moulhcad of Deerness in the Orkneys ; and the captain, to
prevent their escape, secured tlic hatches, and thus two hundred of them were drowned. A
monument has been recently erected to mark the spot and to commemorate tlie tragedy. Of
the ill-fated conflict, on Sabbath the 22d of June 1679, there are many relics.

Large contemporary OIL PALXTING, of the Battle of Bothwell Bridge, by John Wvck.
An engraving of the Battle, from Wyck's pictui-e, in the possession of the Duke of Buccleueh
will be found in Kirkton's History, p. 468.

(394) Lent by the earl of roseberv.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD, taken from the house in Irvine in which Thomas Cunning-
ham. Laird of Montgrenan, lived and died in 1715. After his apprehension, in I679, he was
induced to accuse Lord Bargeny as having been accessory to the rising, but in l6Sl retracted the
charge as untrue, and in 1683 was found guilty on his own confession of being present in arms
at Bothwell. He was condemned to be executed as a traitor, but, having offered to take the
Test, was spared.- (395) I,ent by the town council of irvine, per james dickie.

SWORD of Matthew Craig of Plewlands, who was present at Bothwell Bridge.

(405) Lent by miss brow.n.

DRLM AND DRUMSTICKS, used by the Covenanters. (412) Lent by John howie.

COVENANTERS' FLAGS

I ENWICK FLAG, with the motto :
—

' hhinigk for god [blank] c"wntrv and covenanted work
OK reformations,' surmounted by an open Bible marked :

' The Word of God,' and a crown and
thistle. With the late James Drummond it may be confessed that this flag ' has a very doubtful
appearance, being in every respect quite perfect, and suspiciously modern-looking.' ^ Neverthe-
less, there can be no doubt that it is a genuine relic of Covenanting times. Fenwick is spt- It in

an old form. Its good condition is accounted for by the strong white linen of which it is made ;

and its new-Hke look, by the annual washing to which it was long subjected.* Above all, Loch-
goin cannot be suspected as a manufactory of, or nmseum for, spurious relics. The real were too
abundant, and the inmates were too honest, for that. The Bible, crown, and thistle have been
painted in black, whereas the motto is in red. The blank in the motto has perhaps been left

for ' King,' or more probably that word has been erased. It was not until the first anniversarj-

' ' A few weeks before ihey were brought out of this place, some huts made of deals were set up for them, which
was mightily boasted of as a great favour ' (Wodrow's History, iii. 125).

» Wodrow's History, iii. 434, 435, 449; YowMimhaXVs Historical ^foticis. Ban. Club, i. 310, 395.
' Proceeding ofthe Society of AiUiquaries ofScotland, iii. 258.
* Thomson's Martyr Graves ofScotland, first series, p. 151.
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of the defeat at Bolhwell that the Cameroniaiis openly renouincil tluir allegiance to the King in

the Sanquhar Declaration ; but sonu- of tluin would have bctii (|uitf willing to take- that step

before they met Monmouth. (378) Lent by joiin mowik.

AVONDAI.l, I l.A(i, of jiale yellow silk, now very frail and tender, but very carefully

mended. It bears an open Bible and the motto: • AVEXDAn.L for reformation in ciivrcii

AND STATE ACCORDING TO TiiF, WORD OF ooo AND oL'R coi'ENANTs.' Thcrc sccms Originally to havc

been a dot after each word. This Hag is said to have been carried by Matthew Craig of I'lewlands

at Drumclog. (379) Lent by miss brown.

.\nother A\'ONDALE FLAG, ol' pale yellow silk, also very frail and carefully mended.

Four triangular pieces of blue silk have been sewed in the uj)per left lumd corner to furni a

St. Andrew's cross. The motto is; • avendail for religion covenant king.' A piece of new silk

has been sewed along the top, and on it there is

—

'at drumclog, AVENDALE 1" JUNE IfiTj),

IN IIIE CAUSE OF civil. & RELIGIOUS LIBERTY.'

(381) Lent by the weavers' sociktv of .sth \tiiavk\.

CUMNOCK FLAG, of j)ale yellow silk, very frail anil tattered. All tiiat remains of the

inscription is 'cumnock' and part of ' r[elig]io[n].' This flag is also said to have been carried at

Drumclog. John M'Geachin, an ancestor of the present owner of the flag, was killed near

Old Cumnock, at the rescue of the Rev. David Houstoun, whom the soldiers were conveying to

Edinburgh, in June 1()88.' (3S2) Lent by d. m'geachin.

LESMAHAGOW FLAG, of blue silk, with St. Andrew's cross in upper left-hand corner.

The motto

—

'for lesmaiiagow'—is in dull red. This flag is said to have been carried both at

Drumclog and Bothwell, but is supposed to be of a much earlier date than either of these events.

It was also carried in processions at the passing of the Reform Bill. The Whytes of Xeuk.

Lesmahagow, have preserved it. {3^3) Lent by mrs. napier.

It will be noticed that the owners of four of these Hags believe that they were carried at

Drumclog; but this may well be doubted, as the primary purpose for which the people were that

day gathered was to listen to the preaching of the Gospel ; and although they were necessitated

to carry arms lest they should be attacked, it can hardly be imagined that they would take

banners with them, even after a few of them had resolved to rescue the prisoners. And Wodrow

states expressly that ' there was never a pair of colours at a field-conventicle in Scotland.' - The

number of the flags said to have been carried at Drumclog compared with the number of armed

men is enough to raise suspicion. That all these and a great many more flags were carried at

Bothwell may be readily believed; but as that was a disastrous day, sympathetic tradition would

rather connect them with the previous, successful engagement. It is somewhat remarkable that

none of these flags bears the motto, which Parliament ordered, on the oth of July Ki.iO, 'to be

upoun the haill culloris and standaris,' namely, ' For Covenant Religion King and Kingdom.' ^

The suggestion has been made that all the five ' date rather immediately after the Revolution

than before it ' ; another, which certainly belongs to l689, will be noticed at a later stage.

MARCHING ORDERS {see Fig. 81), signed by General Dalyell of Binns, instructing Colonel

Douglas to take a hundred and fifty of the regiment of Guards, and to march with them next day

towards Mauchline, where fifty of Lord Mar's regiment were to join him ;
and from there to

' Wodrovv's History, iv. 442 ; Faithful CoiUendings Displayed, p. 337 ; Thomson's Martyr Graves, second series,

pp. 287-290.
- History o/tlte Sufferings, iii. iio. ' Acts oj the Parliaments 0/ Scotlawi, vol. vi. part ii. p. 605.
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march 'to Galloway or Nithsdaill for supressine of those rebells that disturbs the peice of those

contries, and as you shall fynd ocatione to take from any of these garisones what dragouness

and foot you shall fynd fiting for advancing of that senice, and to continue them with vou
during your pleasure.' Down the left-hand margin there is added :

—
' And the remnant of Sir James

Turners troop at Glasgou." There is neither date nor place of signature, but simply ' Dalyell.'

James Douglas, brother of the first Duke of Queensberry, was appointed ' Collonell to the regi-

ment of the King's foot guards' in July 1684; and in March 1()8.5 was despatched to suppress
the Covenanters in the western shires, ' tho' the ministers of Galloway said, Claveris's name was
nior formidable ther.' 1 According to Kirkton, 'Sir James Turner and Sir William Bannatyne

Ci

FIG. 8l.—GESER.\L D.^LVELl's ORDERS TO COLONEL DOUGLAS TO SUPPRESS THE ' REBELLS —COVE.VA.VTERS.

hade by their cruelties driven the poor people of Galloway into despair, but,' he adds. ' thev
were saints compared to Tmn Dalyell and his souldiers.' - In the oft-quoted curious description
of Dalyell's personal appearance by Captain Creichton, it is stated that ' he never wore boots ; ' s

but honest John Howie, in his account of Captain Paton, refers to the pistol-ball hopping ' down
upon Dalziels boots,' and in Lingo House his boots as well as his sword are still preserved.
If the story of the white flag recorded by Dr. Simpson may be relied on, he, in spite of his harsh-
ness and cruelty, faithfully kept his promise to a Covenanter by whom his life was spared;* and,
as will yet be seen, he was humane enough to be sorry for an old comrade in peril, though now on
a different side. He died in August KiSJ. (436) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

' Fountainliall's Historical Notices, Ban. Club, ii. 542, 623.
'-' Kirklon's Secret and True History, pp. 257, 258.
' Ibid. p. 226, n., where some additional information concerning him will be found.
* Traiiilicns ofthe Co-.-enmlers, chap, xxxvii.
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CAFIAIN I'AION

CAITAIN PATONS HIHLK. Tliis sinall diiodcoiino— • Ldiulon : I'liiittd for tlie O.in-

panie of Stationers l(),j;{'— lias c-ontaincd botli tlie Old and New Testaments, but many of

the leaves have been abstracted by achiiin-rs more covetous than honest. The last words left are

tiie appropriate ones:—'And they overcame him by the Idood of tiie l^amb, and by the word of

their testimony; and they loved not their lives unto the death.' Both the title-pajjes have

fortunately been spared ; that of the Old Testament is now mounted—the volume havinjf been

rebound in }S~:i—but on the back of that of the New Testament the autoj;rai)h of 'John I'aton
'

may still be seen. A red leather label inside the cover is thus inscribed in gilt letters :
—

' C'apt"

John Paton's Bible which he gave to his wife from ott'the scaffold, when he was executed for the

cause of Jesus Christ, at Edinburgh, on tlie 8th of May l(iS4. James Howie received it from the

Captain's son's daughter's husband, and gave it to .John Howie, his nephew.' This, it seems, had

been previouslv written in strong round characters, somewhat resembling print, on a blank leaf at

the beginning ; and on the back were the initials ' Ct. J. P.' See an interesting pai)er, ' Lochgoin,

and Relics of the Covenanters,' by the late Mr. John Kerr, writer, Cllasgow, originally ])ublished in

T/ic Sculs Times, anil afterwards in Uobert Malcolm's Lilerari/ Gkuiiiiigx (Glasgow. IS.'iO), The

Bible is now preserved under lock and key in a small ease with a glass top.

(416) Lent by joiin uowik.

LIGHT SINGLE-EDGED SWOllD, which belonged to ( aptaiii I'aton. riic l.l.uh-, which

is curved backwards, and has a broad, deep, long groove on each side, is ii'i^' inches in length, and

IJ broad at the junction. The light basket-hilt is partly gone. The grip, which is mounted and

has a spiral indentation, is ^j inches long. The semi-globular pommel is surmounted by a knob.

(417) Lent l)v JOHN howik.

BROAD-SWOHU, whiili belonged to Captain I'aton. This is .1 much more formidable

weapon than the preceding, and one much more likely to have been used in the wonderful feats

with which its owner has been credited. The double-edged blade is ,'{5i inches

in length, and 1; inches broad at the junction; and bears on each side a

globe and double cross. On one side there are two joined letters, probably

M?, but perhajjs MJ. The b.isket-hilt is of o])en ironwork, roughh' ])ierced,

and ornamented with indented lines. The grip has been .'>§ inches long, but

the mounting is gone. (See Fig. 82.) (39?) Lent by mrs. howat.

'AN EXPOSITION with I'raeticall Observations continued upon the

Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and Seventh chapters of the Booke of Job .... by

Joseph Caryl. . . . London. Printed by G. Miller for H. Overton, L. Fawne,

I. Rothwell, and G. Calvert. M.nc.M.v.' This is the second volume of Caryl's

voluminous Expusllioti of Job. The title-page is gone. A note in a modern

hand bears that—' Gavin Rowat, wood-merchant, Hamilton, married Annabella

Paton, descendant of Ca])* Paton. who was executed in I()84, & to whom this

book belonged.' (398) Lent by Miis. iiow,\t.

CHAIR, on which Cajjtain Paton is said to have been sitting when cap-

tured in the house of Robert Howie in Floack, in the parish of Mearns. It

is made of hardwood, the back is carved, and the legs are very short. The

late Robert Barr, Hnrlford, bought it at the displenishing sale at Floack,

in April 1857. (399) I-e'>t ^y AiicninALD dahu.

fig. 82.—cahtain

paton's broai>
SWORD.

The leading events of Captain ,Iohn Paton's life, his prowess, hair-breadth escapes, capture,

and death, are well known by John Howie's graphic account of him, wound up with the brief but

pithy expression :
—

' He lived a hero, and died a martyr.' He was hanged in the (Jrassmarket of
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Edinbiirffh, not on the Hth of May 1()H|., as the inscriiition on his Rible bears, but on the 9th of
that month. On this point Wodrow, Fountainhall, Howie, and the compilers of the Cloud of
Witnesses, are unanimous. Howie relates that on his beinj; broiijrht into Edinburj,'h as a captive,

Dalyell took him in his arms, exclaiming: 'John, I am both jjlad and sorry to see you. If I

had met you on the way, before you came hither, I should have set you at liberty, but now it is

too late. But be not afraid, I will write to His Majesty for your life.' Giving him full credit for

sincerity, Howie adds :
' No doubt Dalziel was as good as his word, for it is said that he obtained

a reprieve for him from the King, but tiiat, coming to the hands of Bishop Paterson, it was kept
uj) by him till he was executed, which enraged the (General not a little.' Paton's Last Testimony
is in the Cloud of IVilncsses ; his rnortal remains sleep amid the kindred dust of fellow-martyrs

in the Greyfriars' Churchyard ; and two monuments have been successively raised to his memory'
in the burying-ground of Fenwick.

inches

holes.

John Brown of I'riesthill's SWORD. The light, tapering, double-edged blade is 19]
long. One of the lobes of the finger-guard retain.? an ornamental plate pierced with small

The wooden-grip, swelling in the middle, is 3§ inches in length. Perhaps none
of the dark deeds of Claverhouse has so stained his reputation as the heartless

murder of John Brown, the Christian Carrier, at his lonely cottage door, in

presence of his wife and children, on the first morning of May l685. There
are some variations in the tragic tale as told by Wodrow and Patrick Walker

;

but whether he was actually shot by Claverhouse himself, as Wodrow alleges,

or by the dragoons at his command, as Walker's narrative implies, the deed was
most atrocious. Neither its committal, nor its cold, cruel character, can now
be denied, as Napier has furnished proof of both in Claverhouse's own report

of the affair. After quoting its most important sentences. Hill Burton has well

said :—
'
There is surely both candour to the world, and faith in the cause of his

adoption, when the champion of Claverhouse's reputation gives prominence to this

admission.' ' {See Fig. 8.3.) (423) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

CASE, containing hair and jiart of mitten or ))awkie of the Crossgellioch

martyrs. Wodrow gives a very brief account of the four Covciianters who in

returning from a conventicle were overtaken by the dragoons. .Joseph Wilson.

John Jamieson, and John Humphrey, were shot, he says, on confessing that they
had been hearing a sermon. Why the fourth, Alexatuler Jamieson, was spared
he could not tell.- Tradition, however, asserts that he was light of foot and fled. Dr. Simpson
and Mr. A. R. Todd have filled in details with which Wodrow was unacquainted.^ When
their second monument was erected in 1827 the three bodies were discovered, ' lying side by
side, only a little way beneath the surface, in their hosen and their plaids, fresh and undecayed.
and looking as if they had only been buried yesterday.' It was then that these relics were
"''*^''""'-

(445) I.<nt by nvrA>n.«Ki.L.

FIG. 83.—JOHN-
BROWN OF

priesthill's
SWORD.

ARGYLL'S RISINC;

CHASED SILVER SNUFF-BOX, given by the I'.ari of Argyll, alter his capture, to Thomas
Crawford, of Craufurdsburn or Cartsburn, as a mark of his respect, with the words :—' Thomas, it

hath pleased Providence to down on my attemj)t. but remember, I tell you, ere long one shall

' Hislory of Scotland, revised ed. vii. 25., n. s Wudrow's History, iv. 252
rraJilions of the Cor>i,m„ters, cliai>. xii. ; Homes, Haunts, ami Batllefithis of the Covenanters, HrsI series

chap. ii.
'
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take up this quarrel, whose shoes 1 am not worthy to carrj-, who will not miscarry in his un<ler-

takinf;.' '

(328) Lent by t. macknight chawfurd.

MKDAL, of James 11., to commemorate the suppression of the rising headed in Scotland by

Arjryll and in England by Monmouth. Bust of the king to left, laureate, in Roman dress, resting

on four sceptres ujwn a (jedestal, in front of whieii is tlie royal shield, with Scotland in the first

and fourth quarters as on the Scottish coins. The shield, which is crowned, is within tlie garter.

Tiic crown divides the date— ' 1()85.' Under the shield there is inscribed:— ' n. a. fec.', showing

that it is tile work of H. Arondeau.x, whose numerous medals range from l678 to 1702. Below

there is:
—

' aras et sceptra tuemlr.' In the distance are two ships, and Neptune in his car.

Legend :
—

' iacobvs 11 d g mag bri • fran • et hid rex." The reverse shows Justice trampling on

a viper, and weighing three crowns against a serpent, sword, and torch ; while at her feet are the

headless bodies of Monmouth and Argyll. Two blocks, each bearing a head, are respectively

inscribed— ' iacobus de montmout ' and ' arghibald d'argyl.' The pedestal on which Justice

stands has the words:

—

'ambitio malesuada riit.' Above is the sun. On one side lightning is

descending on troops, and on the other two heiids are fixed over the gates of the Tower. This

medal is very rare, and seems to have been unknown to Cochran-Patrick. Diameter 2y*^ inches.

(327) Lent by w. mi-hray tmreipland.

The facts of this badly-arranged, ill-fated enterprise are to be found in Wodrow's History,

Burnet's Histori) 0/ his Oini Time, M'Crie's Memoirs of Veitch and Bri/ssun, Fox's Hislori/ of the

liciirn of James llie Second, Rose's Observations, and Heywood's J'indicalion of Fox. Macaulay has

presented the salient ])oints with his usual brilliancy and power.

ALEXANDER PEDEN

PEDEN'S STAFF has a decagonal metal top, and is shod with brass. Although now

shortened by about eighteen inches, it is still of serviceable length. When preaching in Wig-

townshire he frequented the house of Mr. M'C'lure, at Challoch, Leswalt ; and the staff, which

has been handed down in the M'CIure family, is now the property of Mr. William M'Jannet,

banker. Irvine. Another staff of Peden's is presei-ved in Sydney. ^439) Lent by james dk kie.

PEDEN'S SWORD has a double-edged blade S'2^ inches long and 1
jV broad at the

junction. The words ' Andrea Ferara' are quite distinct on one side, but are partly worn out on

the other. The hilt is gone, and the wooden grij) is plain and recent. A niece of Peden's

married a M'Crone, and the sword and under-mentioned Bible have been handed down in that

family to the present time. U40) Lent by john mtrone.

PEDEN'S POCKET-BIBLE is a duodecimo bound in dark leather. {See Plate xv.)

The title of the Old Testament and several of the first leaves are wanting. The title of the

New Testament is also gone, but the colophon at the end bears that it was ' Inii)rinted at

London by the Company of Stationers, anno Dom. 1(),5,'J.' It is in fact the same edition as

Captain Raton's Bible (41()). Some of the editions printed about that time are only distinguished

for their many and glaring inaccuracies.- Many passages in this eoj)y are underlined, and the

MS. marginal notes, written in a small, neat, contemporary hand, are believed to be Peden's. At

the end of the Old Testament there is written in an old hand, 'Agnes Petheine lawfwll posessor.'

The binding belongs to the latter half of last century, for inserted are ' The Psalms of David in

Metre. Glasgow, printed by William Duncan, m.dcc.li.' Another Bible of Peden's, now in the

possession of Mr. James Mudie, Broughty-Ferr)-, has been briefly described in Johnston's Treasun/

' Viodrovi\ History, iv. 299. V.it^'% Memorialfor the Bihte Societies, 1824, pp. 99-101.
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of the Scottish Covenant, p. 640; and more fully in the Dundee Advertiser oi 24th March 1884.

Still another Bible of Peden's is said now to belong to Mr. l-'rancis Cooper, Alloa.

(441) I-ent by mijs. coxnal.

Bom in or about tlie year lfi26, Peden became minister of New Luce in l6()0, and was

ejected in 166^. On the last day that he occupied the church, he chose the strikingly suitable text.

Acts XX. .'Jl, and in the afternoon took the next verse, on which he discoursed to his attached and

sorrowing flock until the evening. ' When he closed the pulpit door he knocked three times verj-

hard on it with his Bible, saying three times over, I arrest thee, in my Master's name, that none

ever enter thee, but such as come in by the door, as I have done.' From Scott's Fasti it appears

that no successor was ordained over his parish until 1()94 ; but, according to tradition, one who was

presented was killed by a fall from his horse ere he reached the church. Peden's wanderings,

sufferings, persecutions, and marvellous escapes were long and intimately known over Scotland,

chiefly through the wide circulation of Patrick Walker's Life and Death of Mr. Alexander

Peden,''- and Howie's Scots Worthies, in which he occupies an honourable place. While Wodrow

held that his reputation had been injured by some of the prophecies fathered upon him, he fully

believed that Peden foretold the lifting of his corpse, having been assured on the jjoint by several

who were present.^ And in this Wodrow does not stand alone.^ That he was taken from his

grave and re-interred at the gallows-foot, and that thereafter the old burying-ground was forsaken

for the once despised and ignominious spot, are not only undeniable facts, but remarkable proofs

alike of the implacable rage of the persecutors and of the loving veneration of the people.

Patrick Walker reveals the source of the old man's strength when he relates that at one period

he could seldom be prevailed on to preach, 'frequently answering and advising people to pray

meikle, saying, it was praying folk that would win through the storm.' ' Peden at the grave

of Cameron ' is the title of one of the poems in Mrs. Stuart Menteath's Lays of the Kirk and

Covenant; Dr. James Dodds, in his Fifty Years' Struggle of the Scottish Covenanters, devotes a whole

chapter to ' Peden the Prophet ' ; and in his Introduction^ to Miss Jean L. Watson's Lives of Peden

and Renwick (Edinburgh : Gemmell) Dr. John Ker has paid a well-deserved tribute to his memory.

R.\PIER, used by John Young of Peelhill in Covenanting times. FOLIO BIBLE, strongly

bound, has brass clasps with leathern hinges. Printed at .\msterdam by Thomas .Staff'ord in l(i44,

'according to the copy printed at Edinburgh by Andro Hart, in the year I6IO.' The title of the

Old Testament is perfect, but the ujiper half of the title of the New Testament has been cut out.

It was used by the Youngs of Peelhill, who were re})resented both at Drumclog and Bothwell.

DUODECIMO BIBLE, printed in London in l684. The Psalms bound up with it were printed

at Edinburgh by Evan Tyler in lfi82. It bears the signatures of 'Elizabeth Carmiehaell' and

' Lillias Hebburn,' and contains an interesting note concerning the Youngs of Peelhill and their

sufferings during the persecution. (40I) 442) 443) Lent by miss julia j. stkuthers.

SIX ANDREA FERRARA SWORDS, five of wliich have been handed down in Covenantinjr

families; the other belonged to Clarkson of Wiston. (427-432) Lent bv j. ». n\i.zELL.

' Tiiis was by far the most popular of Walker's six very poinilar chap-books. The first edition was printed in

Glasgow, in 1725, by James Duncan, who, seven years before, had introduced the art of type-making into Glasgow.

The second and third editions were printed in Edinburgh in 1726 and 1728 respectively. A great many editions have
been issued since. The third, being the fullest, was reprinted, in 1827, in the first volume of the Bio^aphia Presly-

teriana. The title-page gives a good idea of Walker's style, as well as a simimaiy of the book :

—

' Some remarkable passages of the life and death of Mr. .\lexander Peden, late minister of the Gospel at New
Glenlucc in Galloway : Singular for Piety, Zeal, and Faithfulness ; but especially, who exceeded all to be heard of

in our late Ages, in that Gift of Foreseeing of Events, and Foretelling what w.is to befal the Church and Nation of

Scotland and Ireland, particular Families and Persons ; and of his own Life and Death : A few instances, amongst
many through his Life, take these that follow.'

- History of the Sufferings, iv. 396. 3 Ker of Kersland's Memoirs. \-jz(), pp. 6, 7.
* Republished in 1SS7 in Scottish Nationality and other Papers, by the late Rev. Tohn Ker, D.D.

P
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1' tluni (louble-L-dgcd. KAl'IEK. PIKE-

I'UESKNTATION WALK ING - STICK.

TWO ANDREA FERRARA SWORDS, one

STAFF. SWORD -STICK, imitation bamboo.

BLUNDERBUSS. FLINTLOCK PISTOL.

(388, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 408, 409) Lent by John deniiolm

PLUG DIRK. (402) Lent by mrs. napier.

OLD POWDER-HORN, with many initials, but no ornamentation.

(413) Lent by joun iiowie.

SP.\NISH R.VPIl'R, inscribed 'En Toledo,' fomul when takiiij; down Craighead House,

Lesmahagow, about forty years ago. Two IRON SI'J',.\R-IIE.\DS, of the Covenanting period,

from Lesmahagow. (425) 433, 434) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

PARTISAN, used in Covenanting times in Lesmahagow. Has a long spear-head ; the

crescent-shaped back and the hook in front are of open work. {See Fig. 8t.)

(437) Lent by j. b. greenshields.

SWORDS, Ferrara and countrj--made, used in the time of the

Covenanting troubles. (453) ^ent by colonel w. w. hozier.

SEVENTEEN OLD SILVER COINS, liid I)y James Howie during

the persecution and accidentally discovered in 1813. See Edinburgh Christian

Iiistructur, new series, i. 17 ; and Thomson's Martyr Graves of Scotland, first

series, pp. 152-1 o7. (414) Lent by john howie.

LARGE SIL\'ER COIN, hid and found with the above.

(420) Lent by rev. \\. n. cahslaw.

THICK (QUARTO MANUSCRIPT \OLU.ME, being, as the title

runs, ' A Colection of seventy valuable lecturs and sermons, preached,

mostly in the time of the late persecution, by these eminent servants of

Jesus Christ, Mess" David Dikson, W" Guthrie, Jo. Livingston, Jo. Kidd,

R'' Camreon, D' Cargill, Jo. Welch, Jo. Hlackadder, M. Bruce, Clab. Semplc,

Jo. Dickson, Ro. Fleming, Jam. Hamilton, and Ale.x. Sheilds ; with an

action-sermon, debaration, invitation & 1 table, a[t] Maybole communion,

b}' Mr. Arch. Riddle. . . . Transcrebed by Jo. Houie from several old

manuscrips, about the years 1778-79. &c.' Loosely inserted in this \'olurae,

and folded as if for a book-mark, is a small slip of paper, containing the causes

of a Cameronian fast observed on the second Thursday of January lf)9,9. A
volume of such lectures and sermons was ))ublished for John Howie in 1779,

and republished in 1880 with an Introductory Note, Commemoration Sennon,

and biographical notices, by Dr. James Kerr. Howie also appended a much smaller Collection of verij

valuable Sermons to the Faithful Cuntendings Displaced in 1780. (418) Lent by rev. w. h. carslaw.

Three small oblong MANUSCRIPT VOLUMES, filled chiefly with Sermons by William

Guthrie and Donald Cargill. The writing is in an older hand than that of the author of 'I'he Scots

Worthies. (411) Lent by john howie.

FIG. 84.—PARTISAN,
OR HALBERT.

THE BIBLE of John Howie, author of The Scots Worthies. This is a copy of the Genevan

Version, or, as it is frequently called, the Breeches Bible, and was ' Imprinted at London / by the

Deputies of Christopher Barker, printer to / the Queen's most excellent Majestic / 1599 / Cum
privilegio.' 4to. About two hundred editions of this version are known. 'In 1599 "o less than
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ten distinct editions were printed, each of which consisted of a large number of copies.' i It con-

tinued to be printed lonff after the introduction of the so-called King James's version, and was

much used in Scotland, both in families and churches.- The metrical Psalms are not in this copy.

(410) Lent by johx howie.

JOHN' HOWIES WALKING-STICK. This other relic of the worthy author of the

Biographia Scotkana—now much better known as The Scots Worthies—is inscribed ' J. H. 1783.'

Ten years later, after a long illness, which was induced by too severe study, the moorland

writer died at the age of fifty-seven. (415) Lent by john howie.

OCTAVO BIBLE, strongly bound in leather, with silver clasps, containing the Old and New
Testaments and the Apocrj'pha. ' London. Printed by the assigns of John Bill deceas'd, and

by Henrj' Hills, and Thomas Newcomb, printers to the King's most excellent Majestj'. Cum

prhilegio. MDCLX.\.\n.' The present version of ' The Psalms of David in Meeter,' printed by

Thomas Brown, Edinburgh, 1675, is bound up with it. This Bible is remarkable for the great

number of its extremely curious plates. (444) Lent bj- ivy Campbell.

JAMES RENWICK

Two of Renwick's AUTOGRAPH LETTERS. Both are framed and under glass, and the

right-hand margin of each is somewhat frayed. The first, written from ' Rotterdam, June i-J'

1683,' is printed in the Collection of Letters, edited by M'Millan in 1764, pp. 22-24. There, how-

ever, it is dated by mistake January 18, and his friend 'George' appears as ' G. H.' From

M'Millan's heading it seems to have been addressed to Robert Hamilton, and in the Postscript,

which is not printed, the writer desires to be remembered to all dear friends, ' particularlie to

these worthie ladys, Van Heermaen,' reference is made to our friend Mr. Muntendam, and

sympathy is sent to his correspondent's sister, whom he hopes to see shortly. The other letter

was written from Dublin on his way to Scotland ; and the date, which is partly gone, may be

supplied from M'Millan's Collection as the 24th of August 1683. The printed copy (Letter xxii.),

so far as it goes, is almost the same as this original, there being only a verj- few verbal variations

;

but there is a considerable portion of the body of the letter, as well as the Postscript, omitted ; and

the signature is given as ' James Renwick ' instead of ' James Bruce.' In the omitted portion he

relates how the vessel was driven into Rye, and mentions his naiTow escape from apprehension

there; and in the Postscript, which is partly torn off, he refers to his neighbour George, who had
gone home, having 'got an occasion of some who would not at all take me.' Curiously enough,

the substance of the portion omitted, and also of the Postscript, is contained in Letter xxiii. of

M'Millan's Collection, where ' George' is turned into ' G. Hill.' M'Millan represents Letters xxiL

and xxiii. as having both been written to Robert Hamilton, and it is therefore possible that the

original now under consideration was sent to some other person. It does seem improbable, how-

ever, that Renwick should have written two letters so much alike to two correspondents ; and yet

it seems as improbable that he would have given an account of his experiences at Rye in two

letters to the same individual, unless perhaps he was afraid that one of them might miscarr)'.

(419) Lent by rev. w. h. cahsl-vw.

' THE TESTIMONY of some persecuted Presbyterian Ministers of the Gospel, unto the

Covenanted Reformation of the Church of Scotland, and to the present expediencie of continuing

to preach the Gospel in the fields, and against the present .\nti-Christian toleration in its nature

and design, etc. Given in to the ministers at Edinburgh by Mr. James Renwick upon the 17

Janwarii U)88. [Texts.] Printed in tiie year I688.' The character of this quarto pamphlet of S6

• Dore's Old Bibles, 18SS, p. 203. - Lee's Memorial, pp. 102-113.
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pages may be inferred from its conipiclunsive title. The first ' iiululjjence ' or 'royal toleration'

of James the Seventh was issued on tlie I'JtIi of February HiST. It was offensive to Presbyterians,

inasmueh as the}' were only allowed to meet in jirivale houses to hear induljjed ministers, and

that under certain restrictions, and its author ilcel.ired liiat it was granted by 'Our sovereign

authority, prerogative royal, and absolute ])ower, wliieh all our subjects are to obey without

reserve.' Its terms were modified on the .3 1st of March by his letter known as 'the second

toleration '

; and still further by his proclamation of the 28th of June, known as ' the third

toleration.' Although the last not only sternly forbade field-))reaeliing. l)ut proceeded from the

King's 'sovereign authority, prerogative royal, and absolute jiower,' a number of Presbyterian

ministers sent their 'most humble and hearty thanks' to his 'sacred majesty' for the fa\our

bestowed on tluni. Itenwick was no time-ser\tr. IK- condeunu-d this ' toleration,' and in the

begimiing of UJSS was much troubled because no testimony against it and for the Covenanted

Reformation had been drawn up which might stand on record. ' \Vliereu])on,' saj-s Shields,

' with the concurrence of some others that joined in it, having resolved ujxin it, and composed

it in the form now to be seen, he rested not until it was delivered in to the ministers at

Edinburgh, and made more publick.' This copj- is interesting not only as being the first edition,

but because it has apparently belonged to two famous Covenanting families—the fiordons of

Earlston, and tluir relatives the Gordons of Culvennan. (447) l^ent by wm. m \(M \Tn.

Renwiek was born in the parish of Glencairn on tiie I.")th of February ]()()'-', took his Arts

course at Edinburgh University, and threw in his lot with the ' persecuted remnant,' by whom he

was sent to Holland, where he was ordained. For fully four years he maintained the standard

of the Covenant, endured incredible hardships and jjrivatioiis, made many marvellous esca])es,

and at length suffered nuu-tyrdom in the Cirassmarket of Edinburgh on the ITtli of February

lC88. On the morning of his execution he wrote to a friend— ' Deatii to me is as a bed to the

weary.' Sixty-one of his letters are embraced in M'Millan's Colledion ; his dying testimony is

in the Cloud of IVituesscs ; and a Choke Collection of Prefaces, Lectures, and Sermons, preached by

him ' upon the mountains and muirs of Scotland, in the hottest time of the late persecution,'

and printed from the notes of his hearers, has gone through several editions. His Life and Death

by Shields, which was published in 1724, was reprinted in the second volume of the liioisraphia

Presbijteriana ; and Dr. Simpson published another Lije, in 184.'i, enriched witli many traditions.

CALOTYPE \'IE\V of a portion of (inyfriars' Churchyard, I'.dinburgh, including the

Martyrs' Monument. The inscription bears that, from the 27th of May l6(il, when the Marquis

of Argyll was beheaded, until the 17th of February 1(J88, when Renwiek was hanged, about a

hundred noblemen, gentlemen, ministers, and others, ' noble martyrs for Jesus Christ,' were

executed at Edinburgh, and that 'most of them lie here.' The first tombstone to their memory

was erected in 1706, and was replaced by tiie ])rcsent one about 1771. See I'homson's Martyr

Graves, First Series, pp. 1 1 1-1 17. (452) Efnt by wm. mmmatii.

'AN ELEGY, in memory of that valiant champion. Sir Robert Grierson of Lag. Or the

Prince of Darkness, his Lamentation for, and Commendation of, his trusty and well beloved friend,

the Laird of Lag, who died Dec. 2.'Jd, 173.'i. Wherein the Prince of Darkness sets forth the com-

mendation of many of his best friends, who were chief promoters of his interest, and upholders of

his Kingdom in the time of Persecution. . . . The Tenth Edition. Glasgow : Printed by John

Bryce, and sold at his shop, Saltmarket, 1773.' 12mo, pp. 24. That this metrical effusion was

popular is evinced by the number of editions through which it i)assed. John Howie, in God's

Justice exemplified in his Judgments upon Persecutors, which by the way is omitted in all the recent

editions of The Scots Worthies, describes Lag as a 'prime hero for the jironioting of Satan's king-
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PORTRAIT OF JOHN GRAHAM OF CLAVERHOUSE, VISCOUNT DUNDEE.
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doui.' Thomas Carlyle took an interest in tliis production, on accoimt of a tradition which had

come down from liis grandfatlier that John Orr, sciioolmasler at Hoddaui, was the author, which

seems, however, to be doubtful. See an account of this ' Pungent Pasquil ' in Fergusson's Laird

of Lag, 1886, pp. 1.5,3-173. Sir Robert Grierson died, not on the 2.'id, but, on the .Slst of December

1733. (450) Lent by wm. macmath.

PROCLAMATION, issued by James the Seventh, dated at Whitehall, 10th June 1()88,

announcing the birtli of the Prince afterwards known as the Pretender. His Majesty had that

day ill Council thought fit to appoint ' a time of publick thanksgiving to Almighty God through-

out this kingdom for so great a blessing.' Sunday the 17th of June is accordingly appointed for

London and Westminster and ten miles round ; and the 1st of July for all other places in England,

Wales, and Berw'ick-on-Tweed. This Proclamation was printed at London, by Charles Bill, Henry

Hills, and Thomas Newcomb, in 1()88. On the 14tli of June the Scottish Privy Council met, and,

by his Majesty's special warrant, appointed days of thanksgiving for Scotland.

(329) Lent by the heterbouough natural history, scientific, and arcii.eological society.

CLAVERHOUSE

PORTRAIT of V'iscount Dundee, half-length, life-size. [A version of the ' Airth portrait,' in

the possession of Lieutenant-Colonel T. P. Graham of Airth (engraved in line by W. Banks and

Son in the first volume of Mark Napier's Memorials and Letters of Claverkoiise), of which various

versions exist, such as those in the possession of the Earl of Stair, of Sir George Clerk, Bart, of

Penicuik, and of Mr. J. Maxtone Graham of Cultoquhey. There is a scarce, unsigned, contem-

porary engraving from the ' Airth Portrait.' J. M. G.] (342) Lent by the duke of moxtrose.

JOHN GRAHAM OF CLAVERHOUSE, Viscount Dundee, and Jean Cochrane, his lady.

Drawn by Charles Kirkpatrick Sharpe, the former from the Leven Portrait, and the latter from

an original in his own possession. Engraved by W. H. Lizars. An early impression, before the

addition to the plate of the facsimiles of the autographs and Dundee's signet-ring. Hand-tinted

by Sharpe. From the Laing Collection. These portraits are reproduced in the second volume of

Napier's Memorials and Letters of Clavcrhouse. Hill Burton's opinion on the portraits of Montrose

and Dundee has been already quoted (p. 97). (344) Lent by wm. macmath.

[The two most valuable of the portraits of John Grahame of Claverhouse are the half-

length, known as the ' feeven Portrait,' in the possession of Lady Elizabeth Leslie Melville

Cartwright, probably painted by a Dutch artist, when he was a cornet in the Royal Guard of

William Prince of Orange, whose life he had saved at the battle of St. Neff, and the three-quarter

length in the possession of the Earl of Strathmore, engraved in Lodge, usually attributed to Leiv.

Mr. Mark Napier {Memoirs of Viscount Dundee, vol. ii. Preface, pp. xx, xxi) considers that, thou"-ii

the latter work may have been painted by Lely the year before his death, when Captain CJrahani

was in London, along with Lord Linlithgow, in the summer of l679, after the battle of Bothwell

Bridge, yet that the watch in the hand, etc., seem to indicate an officer of a higher rank than

Claverhouse had attained at the time, and he suggests that it may be the work of Kneller. and

painted about lO'SS, when he was Major-General and commander of the whole cavalry of

Scotland. Through the courtesy of the South Kensington Department we are enabled to

reproduce the Leven portrait, from the photograph taken w^hen the work was shown in the

Exhibition of National Portraits, 18()8. {See Plate xvi.) J. M. G.]

BONE WHISTLE, with silver end, and label engraved, 'Belonged to Viscount Dundee.'

(340) Lent by the baroness willolghdy de eresby.
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SWORD, which belonged to Claverliousc, and which lie used at Killiecrankie. The

li<rht doiible-edjred blade is .'iOj inches in length and 1 ,;, at the jiniction, with plahi finger-guard.

The wooden grip, swelling in the middle, is a A inches in length. A silver label

attached is inscribed:—'The sword of John Graham of Claverhouse, Viscount of

Dundee'; and on the other side :—' Diilce el decorum est pro patria mori.'—
' Gilliecrankie, Ifith July [O.S.] 1689.' The battle was fought not on the l6th but

on the '-JTth of July. Dates were all reckoned by the Old

Style long after that period in Scotland. {See Fig. 8.5.)

(341) Lent by j. s. fraser tytler.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD, which belonged to

Claverhouse. The double-edged blade is 33l inches in length

and 1§ broad at the junction. On one side there are seven

small crowned heads, and the word 'andrea'; and on the

other, seven similar heads and the word ' farau \.' The silver

basket-hilt is an elaborate combination of war trophies. The

grip is 3j inches in length. {See Fig. 8(5.)

(343) Lent by the duke of montrose.

FIG. 85.

KILLIECRANKIE
SWOBD.

FIG. 86.—CLAVERS
SWORD.

Portion of CLAVERHOUSE'S HELMET, ornamented

with scroll-work running between perpendicular bands. Its genuineness is thus certified on a

label :
—

' I certify this is a part of the helmet of Viscount Dundee, killed at the battle of

Killiecrankie A. D. l(i«f), and buried in his armour within the church of Hlair-Athole. The same

place being required for an interment, the grave was opened about 17<)4. Some remains of the

armour were found, and the gravedigger sold them to a party of tnikers travelling through the

country, who bought them for the sake of the brass nails it contained. My father (General

Robertson) heard of it, but all he could recover was this jiart of the helmet. Lude, 6th Feb''

1854. [Signed] James A. Robertson, Major, S'2""i Reg.' Compare with Napier's Memorials and

Letters of Claverhouse, vol. iii. p. 655, n. 1. (345) Lent by william m'inrov.

PISTOL, which belonged to Claverhouse, and which was found on his body after the battle

of Killiecrankie. It has been preserved by the Stirling-Cirahams of Duntrune, the represen-

tatives of the Claverhouse family. The steel barrel, which is lOi inches long, is inlaid, and

ornamented with engraved silver hoops. The steel stock is also engraved, and the butt is lobated.

Altogether, this is a beautiful pistol. (347) Lent by joiix edmind i.acon.

Claverhouse has not been without apologists. So early as I691 The Grameid, a Latin Epic

in six books, was written by James Philp, a relative and admirer. It was printed (for the first

time) for the Scottish History Society in 1888. Of recent defences the most thorough-going

is that of Mr. Mark Napier, who contended that Claverhouse was not killed outright at the

beginning of the battle of Killiecrankie, but that he lived to dictate, if not to write, that account

of it to James the Seventh which has generally been regarded as spurious. It is probable that

fresh light will be thrown on this point in a forthcoming Report of the Royal Commission on

Historical Manuscripts.

In his Burial March of Dundee, the late Professor Aytoun has these verses:

—

' Open wide the vaults of Athol,

Where the bones of heroes rest-

Open wide the hallowed portals

To receive another guest.
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' Sleep in peace with kindred ashes

Of the noble and the true,

Hands that never failed their country,

Hearts that never baseness knew.'

But the story of the helmet shovps that the bones of the restless warrior were not allowed to rest

in peace, even in 'the vaults of Athol ' ; and Mr. Mowbray Morris, who claims Claverhouse as an

'English Worthy,' relates that, 'in 1852 some bones, believed to be his, were removed from Blair

to the Church of Saint Drostan in the parish of Old Deer, in Aberdeenshire ; and eleven years

later a window of stained glass was placed in the same church, bearing, on a brass plate in the

window-sill, this inscription :
" Sacred to the memory of John Graham of Claverhouse, Viscount

Dundee, who died in the arms of victory, and whose battle-cry was—King James and the Church

of Scotland I" ' Nevertheless, a tablet has just been placed (September 1889) in the church of

Blair Athole, on which is inscribed :
—

' Within the vault beneath are interred the remains of

John Graham, of Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, who fell at the battle of Killiecrankie, 27th July

l689, aged 46.' 'The interest which gathers round the last exploits of Claverhouse,' says Dean

Stanley, 'which glorifies the pass of Killiekrankie, and which has enkindled all the furj- of

chivalrous defence in his behalf, even within our own time,—is purely and exclusively

Episcopalian. He is the hero of the fallen cause. He was lamented by the Episcopalian party

as the last of the Grahams, the last of the Scots, the last (m their eyes) of all that was greatest in

his native countn'.' ^

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, used at Killiecrankie.

(346) Lent by w. Murray threipland.

CAMERONIAN FLAG. On this straw-coloured silk flag there is an open Bible with the

words, '\erbvm DEI.' There is also a thistle surmounted by a crown, round which are the words

and date

—

'nemo me impvne lacesset I689.' The motto is :

—

'for re[for]mation in church and

STATE .\'^cording TO THE WORD OF go[d] AND OUR COVENANTS.' The letters are gilt and have black

edges. From the date and the reference to the Covenants, there can be little doubt that this

was the banner of the gallant Cameronian Regiment which was raised at the Revolution, and

which so valiantly defended Dunkeld in August lb'S9. An interesting account of the formation

of the Regiment and of the defence of Dunkeld will be found in Crichton's Life and Diari/ of

Lient.-Cul. lilackadcr, 1S2-1-, chaps, iv. and v.; see also Carter's Historical Recoid of the Tiventij-

sixth or Cameronian Regiment, ISfiT, pp. S-M. The flag, which has been recently strengthened

by a lining of silk, was long in the possession of the Govans— an old Renfrewshire family. The

late Mr. Govan, who died upwards of twenty years ago, valued it very highly, and used to point

out with pride its blood-stains. His daughter—the last of the family in direct line—was married

to the present owner. (380) Lent by John denholm.

MANUSCRIPT \'OLUME of Covenanting documents. This duodecimo is bound in vellum,

with a flap in front, and the greater part of it has been very carefully written in a plain, legible

hand. The beginning of the first of the six documents which it contains is gone. The second

paper, which is post-Revolution, begins thus :
—

' We in the poor society of Tindwall being in part

refreshed to hear of any of our (Fellow sufering brethercn now after so many sore revillings, con-

fusions, wanderings, declinings, temptations, tamperings, and sad distempers, occasioned partly by

the fattall and cuning endeavours of Mr. Linning, Mr. Boyd, and Mr. Shields, and their accom-

plishes, who never ceased since the arrival of the Prince and Princes of Orange,' etc. The third

paper, which is also post-Revolution, is entitled :
—'Some causes of the Lords contraversie holding

' Lectures on the History of the Chunk ofScotland, 1872, p. 49.
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fbrtll some lew steps of tile ])ri'>>eiit defections to We joyiud witli tlie causes of our first siileiun

fiist after the Revolution.' Tile fourth, which is likewise j)ost-Hevolutioii, is entitled:— ' Tlie

Protestation, apologetiek declaration, and admonitory vindication, of ane poor, wasted, misre-

presented renienant of the sufering, anti-Popish, anti-Prelatick, anti-Erastian, anti-sectarian, trew

Presbetieran Church of Scotland, united together in a generall corespondenee.' This declara-

tion is dated (ith November K),')."). Copies were to be affixed that day on the market-cross of

Saiu|uliar and on -other patent jilaces of the kingdom.' The fifth document is:
—'A letter

togither with some questions and articles to lie |)ropoiied to entrants of societys by Mr. James

iV^ «,.w v^.4'»«>U*> ^ «'"^
-i-**

* <*^--* ^^ H.*
^-vV M<a ^ju

^x^f^if C'j J'ct^mjf jWi'.-'i? ocUi^ jr coT>>iwMi*( Uf^^ CuSl t ^

j^^ {x^ 10 ^. ^va >/» M^/^'./riv,
Z^,.. h4 10 »«# nvi^y y/u,( wV^

FIG. 87.—PACE FROM A CONTl-.-Ml-OKAKV MS. VOLL-MK OF UOCCMENTS RELATIN'C TO CO\ENANTl\t; MATTERS.

Renwick.' The last paper is entitled :—' ssom causes of the Lords contraversie holding out som

steeps of the present defection.' These documents are valuable illustrations of the scrupulous

tenacity with which the 'Society People,' the ' Hillmen,' or ' Cameronians,' as they were termed,

adhered to ' the controverted and despised truths ' of their time. A summary of the second paper

will be found in Faithful CoiiUiuiiiigs Dis/ilaycd, 1780, p. i6i, el set].; and tlie fourth is jirinted in

Testimony-bearing Exemplified, 1791, pp. 305-311. {See Fig. 87.) (435) Lent by J. u. dalzell.
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THE R E ^^ O L U T I O X

LETTER, from James the Seventh to the Earl of Breadalbane, urging him to raise forces

for his cause. ' Now that God appeares soe signallie to bless our endeavours everiewhere, and

that such of our enemies as durst not encounter the justice of our cause. He has by want and dis-

temper destroyed, wee expect that you and everie brave and lionnest man will with your freinds

and followers rise and lay hold of soe greate a Providence.' Hopes he will not decline the charge

nor refuse to undergo the difficulties, although the expense may be far beyond what he is provided

for, since all things at home and abroad ' seem to conspire to putt us soone into such a condition

'

as will not only enable us to satisfy the debts incurred by friends, but to distinguish them by

special marks of favour. Has resolved to send immediately the Earl of Seaforth to head his

friends and followers, and, as soon as the weather will permit the shipping of horse, ' our right

trustie and intirely beloved naturall son the Duke of Berwick,' with considerable succours. The

success hoped for ' shall be acceptable to us for nothing more then that thereby wee shall shew

you our gratitude, not only by protecting you in your religion, laws, and liberties, as wee have

alreaddy promissed," but by rewarding you and each man's merit out of the forfeitures of the

unnatural rebels. Recommends unity, and obedience to superior officers. Given at our Court

at Dublin Castle, the last day of November 1689. The seal has Scotland in the fii-st and fourth

quarters. (363) Lent by the marquis of breadalbane.

LETTER, from King William, ' suprascribitur William R.," and 'sic subscribitur, Jo.

Dalrymple." It begins :— ' Right trustie &c.—wee greet yow weel,' but is addressed to no one by

name. In all probabUity it was sent to the Privy Council of Scotland.i Hearty thanks are given

for calling out a great part of the militia on apprehending an invasion ; but it states that most of

those surmises were dispereed to amuse and affright our subjects, and that at the time when it

was given out that the Duke of Berwick was embarked for Scotland, it was understood that he was

then in the French Army in the Low Countries. Being desirous to prevent trouble and expense

to good subjects, ' and haveing lykwayes compassione towards the highlanders and uthers, who

hitherto have not rendered themselves by a dutifull submissione and obedience to our govern-

ment,' we require you to stop the calling out of the militia ; but keep them in readiness until our

further order, or that you see an ajjpearance of invasion, and that you give orders to Sir Thomas

Livingstone to encamp our troops in some convenient place towards the border of the highlands,

without entering into any act of hostility till further orders ;
' haveing resolved to allow these

highlanders for some short tyme to reflect how much they have been deluded and imposed upon,

to make their native countrie the seat of warr and to joyne with French or Irish Papists to

subvert the Protestant religione and destroy ther owne properties and liberties
;

' and that they

may be convinced that, we having frigates on the water and an army in their view, it is neither

want of force, nor opportunity to reduce them, but 'the tendemes of our affectione towards all

our subjects,' that moves us rather to accept their dutiful submission. Seaforth had given his

parole, Hume had refused, and Struan had escaped after he was taken. ' We think fitt to

acquaint yow that, upon good informatione against the late .\rchblshop of Glasgow, somtyme

agoe, we did order him to be made prisoner.' Dated at the camp at Opprebaix tJ| June 1691.

(364) Lent by the marquis of bread.\lbane.

' Compare with Daliymples LeUer to Livingstone printed in Papers Jlluslraliveof the Political Condition of the

Highlands, Maitland Club, pp. 22, 23.

Q
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KING WILLIAMS APPROBATION OF BREADALBANE'S CONDUCT. It nms thus :—

' Jfilliam R.

' Whereas we did iniploy lohn Earl of Bredalbiii to meet with the Highlanders & others in

amies in order to tlie reducing them to our obedience, and he having met iV Comnunied witli

(rfrLeyTif ^>^ a/rmzj m crrve/T'h fnc y^Jtuxnj

yi/lryn.nin/71 £} nnfn i^ni^m^ a/nd(r^<^^ ^

FIG. 88.—KING WILLIAMS APPROBATION OF THE EARL OF BREADALBANES CONDUCT.

them, and offered a representation to us in their names, we are well satisfied with his diligence

& doe ap)>rove his jirocedure therein and doe accept it as good & faithfull .service done to us

Given under our Royall hand att our Camp att S' Gerard August the \% 1()J)1 and of our reign

the third year.' [See Fig. 88.) (365) Lent by the marqiis of biiead.\lb.\ne.

THE MASSACRE OF GLENCOE

• A PROCL.\MATION, indemnifying such as have been in arms before the 1st of June last.'

[1()91.] This Proclamation was printed at Edinburgh by the Heirs of Andrew Anderson ; but this

copy is one ot those ' reprinted for Richard Baldwin, near the Oxford Arms Inn, Warwick I.ane.' At

the end of it there is another proclamation for adjourning Parliament from the l6th of September
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Idgi to the 14th of January I692. The Proclamation of William and Mary offering an indemnity
is dated the 27th of August I69I, and may be regarded as the necessary consequence of
Breadalbane's success in negotiating witli the Highlanders. Its sole condition was that those
who chose to take advantage of it should swear the Oath of Allegiance before the 1st of January
1692 ; and the alternative is held out, ' that such as shall continow obstinat and incorrigible after

this gracious offer of mercy, shall be jjuuished as traitors and rebells, and otherwayes, to the
outmost extremity of the law.' A coj)y of it will be found in Papers lUmlralive of the Political

Condition of the Highlands, Mait. Club, pp. 35-37 ; and nearly all the other documents bearing on
tile Massacre are in that volume. MacDonald or Maclan of Glencoe, having at length resolved to

take the Oath, offered to do so iu presence of the commander of Fort William, who, however,
was not empowered to administer it. He had therefore to cross the mountains to Inveraray in

mid-winter
;
and there his oath was taken on the fith of January, though reluctantly, because the

day of grace was past ; but his name was afterwards struck out of the roll. His delay was used as

the technical excuse for the horrible and treacherous massacre that ensued. Hill Burton, in his

Hislori/ of Scotland, has given an admirable account of the whole matter, characterised by his

usual perspicuity and impartiality. (348) Lent by mattiiew shields.

NARRATIVE of Proceedings in Scottish Pariiament of 1695, specially in relation to the
Massacre of Glencoe. See Papers Illustrative of the Highlands, pp. 151-162.

(349) Lent by matthew shields.

MAJOR DUXCANSON'S ORDER, to Captain Campbell of Glenlyon, to carry out tlie

massacre. (St-e Plate .wii.) It runs thus:

—

'Yow are hereby ordered to fall upon y'^ M-^Donnalds of Glencoe, & putt all to y«= sword
under seventy. Yow are to have a speciall care that the old fox & his sones doe on no ace'
escape yo"- hands. Yow re to secure all the avenues that none escape. This yow are to put in

execution at 5 a cloack precisly. And by that time or verie shortly efter it, I'll strive to be at yow
w' a stronger party. If I doe not come to yow at 5, yow are not to tarie for me, but to fall on.
This by the Kings speciall co[mm]and, for y» good & saftie of the countrie, that the[se miscreanjts
be cutt of root & branch. See that this be put in e[xecutione withjout feud or favour, else
yow may expect to [be dealt with as on]e not true [to King nor] countrie, nor a man fitt to
carie a [commissijon in ye Kings service. Expecting yow will not faill in fulfilling hereof as yow
love yo-^ selfe, I subscrive this w* my hand at Ballechillis, feb : 12, 16'92. Robert Duncanson.

' For their Maties service, to Captain Rob. Campbell of Glenlyon.'

This has everj- appearance of being the original document. In the volume ot Papers
Illustrative of the Highlands, pp. 72, 73, there are two copies of it ; and the second, which is said
to be ' from paper in Cieneral Register House, Edinr.,' corresponds verj- closely with this, not only
in the spelling, but in the words that have been worn out. That that was not the original is

plain from the indorsation :—' A true coppie of Major Duncansons orders to Robert, Captaine
Glenlyon.— 12 ffeb. 1692.' As this one is now mounted on cardboard, it is impossible to see
whether it is so indorsed or not, but it lacks the sic sub. which that copy had. As it is

therefore probable that this is the original, and as it is of considerable importance, it is printed
above without extending the contracted words. Parliament, in its address to the King, on the
10th of .July 1695, stated that it could not see the orders Duncanson gave, as he and those to
whom he gave orders were in Flanders. (350) Lent by matthew shields.

PROTECTION, for the sons of M'Donald of Glencoe, and others, granted by the Commission
appointed to inquire into the Massacre. This is apparently the original. It is printed in the
Papers Illustrative of the Highlands, p. 99, ' fi-om the Original in the Register House, Edinburgh '

;

but if each of the ten individuals to whom the Protection was granted received a copy, there may
of course be still as many originals.

(35 ,) Lent by m.^tthew shields.
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ACT OF RKLIEF, by the Cuininissioners of the Treasurj', freeing the inhabitants of Glencoe

from |);iyin^ cess due by tliem, until the Kin>;'s pleasure is known. Tiie first ])art of this

docunuut is an extract from the Record of the I'rivy Council, signed by Gilbert Eliot the elerk.

concerninfj the petition of M'Donald's son and the rest of the inhabitants of Glencoe, craving

relief from the payment of cess, as their goods had been seized and disposed of after 'the

unhapj)y murder.' On the 2.ith of July 1 ().').'>, the Privy Council recomnunded the Commis-

sioners of the Treasury to give orders for sisting execution. The latter part of the docinuent,

bearing that, on the 10th of August !()<).'), the Lords Commissioners had considered the reference

and given effect to it, is signed l)y Tweeddale in a very tremulous liaiul.

(352) Lent by mattmew shields.

ANDREA EERRAHA .SWORD, which belonged to Captain Campbell of (Jlenlyon. One of

Gleneoe's sons was married to a niece of Glenlyon's, the sister of Rob Roy. The single-edged

blade is .'JiJj inches long, and
1
J broad .-it the junction with the basket-hilt. The gri|) is .".',

inches long, mounted with wood and katlur, and boimd by a spirally twisted wire.

(35s) Lent by colonkl f. oahden campheli,.

LIFE-SIZE FORTllAIT, three-quarters length, of the second Marquis of Tweeddale, who

was born in Kil-."), married the only daughter of the Duke of Lauderdale, was for a few months

(1704-1705) Chancellor of Scotland, supporteil the Union, was chosen as one of the representative

peers, and died in 1713. (334) Lent by the mauquis ok tweeddale.

R O 1! R O Y

LETTER, from Rob Roy • to Right Honall the Earle of Braedalbine.' This letter, dated

Portnellan, Nov. I'J, 170", is exceedingly polite, almost obsequious. After expressing his longing

to see his lordship, he reminds him, ' 1 have the honour to have come of your Lo])'s family,

and shall keep my dependency suitable to the samine.' His ne])hew, who is to see his lordship,

will, he hopes, be capable to serve him, and will do so though the writer were in his grave.

' He is a young man, so, my lord, give him your advice; he is Begging ' his house, and I hope your

Lop will give him a precept for the four trees your Lop promised him the Last time I was there.'

Signed— ' Ro. Campbell.' (Sec Fig. 8').) (366) Lent by the marqi'is of uhkadalbane.

LETTF-R, from Rob Roy to the Earl of Breadalbanc, concerning ' a jdey that was betuixt

John Campbell of Innerardoran and Glenfallochs bairns.' He hopes that the FLarl will bind them

to the peace, for, when ' they cust out before, Lochdochard and I made you to give bonds under

the paine of a thousand mcrk, that they should noclit midle with one another in tymes eumeing,

and the transgressor was to forfeit the thousand merk or any part therof as jour lordshij) would

think fit.' He further states that he has heard that ' Glenfalloch and Mr. Robert Stewart ^ in

Killine came to Gregor .NFOuile, and jiersuaded him to give up the bonds to the end that they

might be destroyed, quhich was done immediatly ;' and he is fully convinced that Gregor M'Ouile

would never have given up the bond if he had not been advised by the minister. Dated, ' att

Portnellan •Ith Septr. 171 1,' and signed—' Ro. Campbell.'

(367) Lent by the marquis of ureadalbane.

LETTF",R, from Rob Roy to the Earl of Breadalbane, in which he says that, after j)arting with

his lordship, he met young Glenfalloeh, who told him that the bond which Gregor M'Ouile gave

up was in Lochdochart's custody undestroyed. ' And if it be soe it looks very ill fard. Itt

looked nothing lyke fair dealling to (.sic) Glenfalloeh .iiul the minister to come upon the

' liuiUling.

^ Robert Stewart studied at St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews, took his degree in 1672, was admitted to Killin

in or before 1681, and died in 1729 (Scott's fasti, ii, 825).
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Sabbatli day to Gregor M'^Ouils house, when his sone was ffrom home, and to tell him that all

was destroyed, and to keep up their oun.' He hopes that his lordship will call for the bond from

Loclulochard, and lose no time in settling this affair. Dated, ' att Corrycheyrich 15th Septr.

CnA/fi,

^ ^p^^^l -^^t/f^^^
4^ ^4^An^^ or^V i/^

j.iU%f> 'M^ ^ -^/)aM ^ :/irr^ y^rCr^^^pjtSi ^0 i^ W a n^e/Li. ^^ a-riZ^
^ a dL 0/>t^ fTUf^fff my :/^ A.Ji ^^rz^i-^

y -^^ ¥^^^ ^^1 "^^^f^ ^^ ^

'

)tm^

ar*<'

-ROB ROY S LETTER TO THE EARL Op BKEADALBANE.

1711,' and signed— ' Ro. Cam])bell.' • From the facsimile of No. 366 (Fig. 85)) it will be observed

that he writes a good bold hand. The name of M' Gregor being then proscribed, he took his

mother's surname. She was the daughter of William Campbell of Glenfalloch.

(368) Lent by the MAityvis of bukadalbane.
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LKTTEK, from Campbell of Stonefield to tlu' I'.^ul of Hi-c-udiilbaiie, about Rob Roy and the

Laird of Bishopton. In this li-ft<T. writtvii from 'Inveraray. 18 May 171.'),' James Campbell

says :
—

• The inelosed is from the Uutehess of Arfjyle. and 1 beleive it may be in favours of the

Laird of Bishoptoun, who is a considerable creditor of Rob : Roys. The gentleman would not

))resume to trouble your lordship with letters from himself, not haveinf; the honour of your

aequantance ; but he humbly expects your lordshij) will cause Robert doe him justice. And I

with all submission humbly think Robert should endeavom- all he can to give him satisfaction ; for

the gentleman hath occation for his money ; besides he is a veiy worthy, honest man, tho' noe

whigg in ])rinci])les, and represents a good old family who are not the richer of there loyalty.'

(369) Lent by the marquis ok uiikapaluank.

HIGHLAND PISTOL, which belonged to Rob Roy. The brass barrel, which is octagonal

at the muzzle and fluted at the breeeli, is engraved, and measures Sj inches in length. It has .-i

tliiit lock, and a steel ramrod. The steel stock is also engraved and partly inlaid. On each

side of the ram's-horn butt there is an oval silver jjlate, bearing neither name nor initials.

(356) Lent by the MAnguis of ureadaluane.

ROB ROY'S SWORD. The long, tapering, single-edged bl.ide is 35j inches in length, and

on each side is inscribed— 'Andhia x Fahaiia x .' A deej) groove runs down each side for two-thirds

of its length, between which and the back there is a rude attempt at ornamentation. The

basket-hilt is marked ' . The grip, roughened with small pebbles anil a wire twisted rouiul

it, is 1 inches long. (354) Lent by colonel f. garden cami'Bell.

ROB ROY'S SPORRAN. The strong brass frame at the top is ornamented with a series of

concentric rings, and is .5j inches broad. The pouch is of bjulger's skin, and the extreme inside

(lt|)th is 7g inches. It has three leather looped tags, with tassels of the same material. The

leiigtii of the leather belt and buckle, for securing it round the waist, is .'Si feet. The tongue of

the buckle is in the second hole— '2,', inches from the end ; but there are marks which indicate

that formerly it had been worn nnich shorter. As will be seen, it differs greatly from the sporran

described by Sir Walter, in the thirtv-fourtli chapter of his Ruh lioi/ ; yet it reminds one of that

description, as a peculiar plan has been adopted to protect its contents. There is no intricate

machinery attached to a hidden pistol ; but it is doubly secured. At the back of the frame there

are two knobs, one of which lifts a spring over a catch, and the other turns a toothed wheel—kept

in position bj' a pointed spring—until a small opening comes opposite another catch. As the

knobs work independently, the secret of each nuist be known, or the sporran cannot be opened.

(358) Lent by w. ml'uiia^ tiiukiim.am).

ROB ROY'S SNL'FF-BOX. This box is formed of alternate perpendicular sections of ivory

and ebony. The hinged top is silver-mounted, and bears a crest on a small oval plate—a hand

holding a dagger pointing upwards between the words ' Mann Forti.'

(357) Lent by robeht drown.

AN OVAL SILVER-MOUNTED SNUFF-BOX, 3i inches long. In the cover is mounted

a piece of horn decorated with figures emblematical of war. Engraved on the silver lining is this

inscription :
' Rob Roys Snuff-Box, presented to Lady \N'illougliby d'J.resby by W"' Gray, Esq'-, of

Oxgang House ; he received it from the Kilsyth family.' In all probability the carved horn in

the lid is the only portion of the box which belonged to Rob Roj', as the silver-mounting is

comparatively modern, bearing the Edinburgh Hall mark of the year ISIO-H.

(359) Lent by the baroness willol-ohbv ue eresuy.
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THE JACOBITE PERIOD
HAIR, of James vn. of Scotland and of his son. (518 and 519) Lent by mrs. markham.

PORTRAIT, of James vii., by Sir Godfrey Kneller, in full-bottom wig, armour, lace

neckerchief, and green scarf. (297) Lent by j. .s. fraser tytler.

ASILVER FILIGREE ESSENCE BOX, part of the toilet effects of Mary of Modena, Duchess
of York, diu-ing her residence in Holyrood Palace. (326) Lent by w. MunnAV threiplaxd.

ORIGINAL PORTRAIT MINIATURE, of James Francis Edward Stewart (James vin. and
HI.), given by him to his faithful Secretary James Edgar, in whose family it still remains. The

Fir. 90.—JAMES i-HAN-CIS EmVARD STEWART (jAMES VIII. AND HI.).

Secretary was a younger son of David Edgar of Keithock, Forfarshire, by his wife Katherine

Forester, and was born l.Stli .luly l(i88. Nothing is known of his boyhood, nor has it been
definitely ascertained when he entered the service of tiie House of Stewart, but it must have

been very shortly after tlie termination of the civil war of 171."), at which time he succeeded

in escaping from Scotland to tlie Continent, disguised in a suit of labourer's clothes. Dying
on 27th September 17()1-, he had held the office of Assistant-Secretarj- to his exiled master
for nearly half a century, and never during that long period did he falter in his self-denying

devotion to the cause. A loyal Protestant, iiis religious scruples prevented him from accepting

posts under the Pontifical Government which he might have obtained, the emoluments of

which would have been a valuable addition to the scanty pittance he received in name of salary.

Of cultured tastes, he seems latterly to have devoted considerable attention to the archncological

researches for which a residence in Rome affords so many fjicilities, and in the correspondence
of his colleague, Andrew Lumisden (who always speaks of him in affectionate terms), he is
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generally referred to as ' the worthy antiijuarian.' In intimating his death to I'rinec Charles

F.dward, Lumisden truly said :
—

' In him you have lost a most faithful zealous servant, and one

who loved you from the bottom of his heart.' (.SVr Fig. !)0.) (S54) Lent by miss kdgah.

PORTRAIT MINIATURK, of James Francis Edward Stewart (James viii. and m.). [Oval

Miniature, similar to the life-sized half-length, in oils, lent by I'. H. Howard, Esq., to the South

Kensington National Portrait Exhibition in 1867. J. .M. 0.]

(536) Lent by the earl of rosebery.

PORTR.MTS. of James Francis Edward Stewart (James via. and 111.) as a boy and in full

armour. (603 and 604) Lent by a. v. smitm-sligo.

PORTR.MT, of James Francis Fxlward Stewart (James viii. and 111.), formerly in the possession

of Cardinal York. It was presented to the owner's father in Rome by the Cardinal's chamberlain

when his effects were disposed of. (669) Lent by the rev. f, i.. robertson, d.d.

Fir.. 91.—l-RINCESS CLEMENTINA MARIA SOIUESKI, WIFE Op

JAMBS FRANCIS EDWARD STEWART.

JKWF:LLED W.\TCHCASE of filigree work, presented by the Chevalier St. Ceorge

(•James vin.') to Lady Thrcipland when he visited Fingask, January 7th, 17H).

(207) Lent by w. miuuav TniiF.n'i.AM).

A SNUFF-BOX, with false lid. concealing .Miniature of James Francis Edward Stewart (James

\rir. and in.) in armour, wearing the ribbon of the Garter. [A Miniature similar to the life-sized oil

|)ortrait lent by Sir P. de Malpas (Jrey Egerton, Hart., M.P., to the South Kensington Exhibition

of National Portraits, 18()7. J. M. G.] (537) Lent by the kaiil ok liosEliF.nv.

OUKHNAL PORTRAIT, of Clementina Maria Sobieski, wife of James Francis Edward

Stewart (James viii. and 111.), given by the latter to his Secretary, James l^dgar. Clementina

Sobieski was a daughter of Prince James Sobieski and granddaughter of the heroic John Sobie.ski,

King of Poland, who, coming to the relief of the Emperor Leopold in iGSo, inflicted a crushing

defeat upon the Turks near Krems, thus averting the then imminent peril of a Moslem eoiujuest

of a considerable portion of Central Fjurope. A large miniature, curious and old. [A similar

portrait, Init cabinet-sized, and on copper, is preserved at Keir, and is there attributed to David,
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the artist who painted two portraits of Prince Charles Edward, engraved by Edelinck, and a portrait

of the Princess Sobieski, engraved by P. J. Drevet, also the portrait of the Lord Eleho of the time,

in the possession of Earl of Wemyss. J. M. G.] (.Vp Fig. yi.) '55^) Lent by miss edoar.

DRAFT LETTER, of James Francis Edward Stewart (James viii. and m.) to the King of

Sweden, revised and corrected by himself, introducing Sir John Erskine of Alva, dated IfJth July

1716.

Sir John Erskine was the great-grandson of John. 7th Earl of Mar, and a kinsman of John,

nth Earl, who coniiiiaiided the clans at SherifTmuir. He had been a member of the last Scots

Parliament, in which lie supported the Treaty of Union, and at the date of the letter he was sitting

in the British Parliament as the representative of the county of Clackmannan. He seems to have

been largely concerned in the schemes for the restoration of the Stewarts.

/605) Lent by sheriff erskine murr.w.

HOLOGRAPH LETTER, by James Francis Edward Stewart (James viii. and iii.) to Sir John

Erskine of Alva, beginning ' My friend and comrade.' See Fourth Report 0/ Hist. Manuscripts

Commission, p. 52(), where a full precis of these letters, (i05 and 517, is given.

(517) Lent by sheriff erskine mirrav.

TWO RAT-TAILED TABLE-SPOONS, of date I686, which belonged to John, 11th Earl of

Mar, who raised the standard of the Stewarts in 171.5. [He seems at first to have shown himself at

least outwardh' favourable to the succession of the House of Hanover, and on the Elector's arrival

at Greenwich attended to present an address from the Highland clans. His professions of loyaltv

were, however, looked upon with suspicion, and not only was the address not received, but the

Earl was in addition told to deliver up the seals of a Secretaryship of State, to which he had been

appointed in 1713. Upon this he avowed his attachment to the Stewarts, betook himself to Scot-

land, and, being appointed Lieutenant-General of the kingdom, assembled a considerable army,

with which he encountered the Duke of Argyll at -SherifTmuir on 13th November 1715. After

the unsatisfactory issue of that battle the cause languished, and even the presence of the exiled

Prince, who landed at Peterhead on the 22d of December, failed to infuse fresh life into it.

Eventually the army was disbanded, and the Earl fled for refuge to the Continent, where he

remained under attainder till his death in Mav 1732.]

(533) Lent by Mns. z\vii.ciik.\h\ht erskine.

01. 1) lUUDLE .AND BIT. with brass mountings, from SherifTmuir.

(534) Lent by andrew davie.

BROADSWORD, which was used at the battle of SherifTmuir. It is dated on the blade

1690, and has the Ferrara mark of the running fox. (1476) Lent bv a. c. m'intyre.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD, worn at SherifTmuir by David Ritchie, a faithful servant of

Sir David Threipland of Fingask. Sir David was among the first who joined the standard of the

Earl of Mar, and soon after James viii. and in. arrived in Scotland he spent a night at Fingask

with his devoted adherent. After the dispersal of the Jacobite forces Sir David manaced to

esea})e to .Sweden. He died an exile in 1746, his estates having been forfeited.

(615) Lent by w. mihuav threipland.

TOUCH-PIECE, of .lames in. Obverse—Ship sailing, wind adverse, Jac. in. D. G. M. B. F.

et H. Rex. Reverse—St. Michael passing over the dragon and striking it : legend, soLi deo

OLORIA. Previous to the time of Charles 11. no particular coin appears to have been struck for

the purpose of being given at the touching, but during that reign, and those of his successors, it

became the custom to use a coin with the device of a ship on the obverse, and St. Michael and

the dragon on the reverse. (485) Lent by the marqi ess of blte, k.t.

THREE TOUCH-PIECES, of James viii. and in., Charles in., and Henry i.v., in brass

inlaid box. The coins are similar to the preceding (No. 485), with the necessary alteration of the

king's name in each case. ^500) Lent by w. mi rrw tiireipiand.

R
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TWO TOUCH-PIECES, of James mm. ..lul in. and lliniv i.v.

(54;) Lfllt bv CAl'TAIN ANSTRL'TIIER THOMSON.

WOODEN (JL'AICH, marked ' A. S. ' (these bciiif; tlic initials of Adam Scott, an ancestor of

the owner's), ' Dec. '21, 171."».' On a silver plate in the bottom is the .Scottish crown, with ' (Jod

save King James' engraved below it. (666) Lent l)y ma.ioii c. 11. ( htden.

AN 01. 1) KN.\MKLLED W.V'I'CII, liavini> on one side of the case a portrait of James

Francis Edward Stewart (James \iii. .uid iir.), in which he is represented in armour, and we;n-infr a

full wig and the ribbon of the Oarter, and on the other a portrait of Prince Charles l-Uhvard, in

which he is depicted as wearing a bob wig tied with black ribbon, while inside the lid there is a

picture of a lady with a black page behind her. (535) Lent by the kaiii. ok nosKUKin .

TWO KlCllLY-WORKl'.D I'L USES, embroidered with gold, the one bearing the initials

• .1. K. 8.' (Jacobus Rex 8) ; the other, the letters ' P. C. S.' (Prince Charles Stewart).

(588) Lent by \\. mi hkav rniiEii'i-ANn.

THE BAIITSMAI. NAPKIN, of I'rince Charles Edward, damask linen, with the royal arms.

(587) Lent bv w. mi'iir\> iiidkii'i.wi).

A iUN(!. with .1 miniature jiortrait on ivory of Prince Charles Edward, stated to have been

worn by him. Presented to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales by

Elizabeth. Duchess of Gordon. (.S're Fig. 92.)

(513) Lent by ii.n.n. the i-iitNi e ok wm.es.

PORTUAIl'. of Prince Charles Edward. « hen in

l-",dinburgh, engraved under Cooper by Sir Robert Strange.

.^ir Robert Strange, the father of historical engraving,

had a chequered and eventful history. Born in Orkney in

17'Jl. he was as a boy sent to sea on hoard a man-of-

war, but, not liking the life, on his return from a voyage he

came to Edinburgh, where some of his sketches were shown

to Richard Cooper, then the leading engraver in Scotland,

.and the latter, recognising their artistic merit, was glad to

secure him as an apprentice. When Prince Charles entered Edinburgh, Strange at once joined

his standard. This he seems to have done not from any specially strong feeling of ioy.ilty to the

Stewarts, but solely through the influence of Miss Isobel Lumisden, the lady who afterwards became

his wife. She, as was to be expected from the sister of Andrew Lumisden, subsequently so well

known as the faithful Secretary of the exiled Princes, was a violent Jacobite, and informed her

lover that he must think no more of her unless he donned the white cockade. After the disastrous

issue of Culloden he remained muler hiding in a remote part of the Highlands for several months,

and when the severity of tlie (Jovernment's persecution of the fugitives had somewhat lessened,

made his way to Edinbm-gh, where he contrived to maintain himself by the sale of portraits

of the Prince and his more prominent adherents. It is not improbable that the portrait now

exhibited was one of these. Marrying Isobel Lumisden in 1747, he removed to London in I7''>1.

where he rose to great eminence as an engraver. He was knighted in 1787, and died in London

on .5th July 1792.

[Similar to No. 618 (p. l.'J2), but larger in size. These are probably the two small circular

which form Nos. 9 and 10 in Dennistoun's list of Strange's engravings, to one of which Lady

Strange seems to refer in a letter to her husband, dated 1789 -—'A propos, where is the plate you

had engraved of my Prince several years agoe. which never was published.' It is but small
;
such

a one is now wanted for a book. I believe I could get ten guineas for it, whicli is i)etter th.in

nothing. I believe you had it engraved from our best and largest miniature.' Dennistoun's

MoNuirs of Sir RohrrI Slriinge, vol. i. p. '-'70. .1. M. G.] (549) Lent by w. MiRiiw TriiiKii-i.wn.

FIG. 9i.—RING WITH .MINIATURE OF

I-RINCK CHARLES EDWARD.
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MINIATURE, of Prince Charles Edward, said to be In Sir Robert Strange. [An excellent old

iiiiniatiire, in which the Prince is depicted in a blue coat, and wearing the ribbon of the Charter.

Face in three-quarters to right. ,J. .M. G] (See Fig. 9.'j.)

(633) Lent by alk.vanuer PELn.\.M TiioTTEn.

.MINI ATL'RE, of Prince Charles Edward, set with diamonds and having a Scots pebble at

the back, given by him in 174j to Catherine, Lady Threipland, wife of Sir David Threipland of

Fingask. It is related of this lady (who was the heiress of the family of Smythe of Barnhill, a

younger branch of the Methven family) that having given birth to a son after the disastrous

termination of the Civil War of 171.",. and, her life being despaired of, an Episcopalian clergyman

FIG. 93 —Ml.SIATLRE OF PRl.SCE CHARLES EDWARD, BV SIR ROBERT STRA.VGE.

was sent for to administer the last sacraments. This having been done, it was considered desirable
to cliristen the child, but a difficulty arose from the fact that no one knew what he should be
called. Lady Threipland, despite her precarious condition, heard what was taking place, and
called out in a faint voice from the bed • Stewart.' By that name accordingly the infant was
l)aptize(l. He afterwards became well known as Sir Stewart Threii)land, one of the most faithful

followers of Prince Charles. See T/ie Threiplamh of Fingask. hv Robert Chambers, LL.D.
Edinburgh. ISSO, p. ;JI. (^.^^ i^^„^ I,,. „. ,„.„„,, TnRE>.....NNn.

MINI.VTURE, of Prince Charles Edward, set in a frame of silver and diamonds. In it he is

represented in Highland dress, with the ribbon and star of the Order of the Garter.

(551) Lent by w. murr.w threipland.

MlNl.Vl'L RK, of Prince Charles Edward, wearing the ribbon of the Order of the Thistle.

[A miniature similar in type to the portrait painted by L. Tocque in 17i8, and engraved by
J. u. Uille. ,1. M. G.] (552) Lent by captain anstruther Thomson.

.\ roughly-executed contemporary PORTRAIT of Prince Charles Edward.

(53S) Lent by the earl ok rosebeh^ .
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PORTRAIT, of I'l-iiicc C'liarles Edward, in which he is represented in tartan, wcarini; tlie

Order of the Ciartcr, and a hlue bonnet with a white cockade in it. 'I'lie jMirtrait lias been in the

possession of tlie lender's family since the beginninj; of this century. {See Plate .win.)

[An interesting life-size portrait, similar in general type to the engravings Nos. 549 (p. 130)

and 618 (below), and to the large oil miniature, No. 538 (p. 131). It agrees with the last-named

in showing no Ortler of the Thistle at the breast, as is the case in the two prints ; and in introduc-

ing a broad black belt, passed over the right shoulder of the figure. The jiale blue cap is edged

with gold, and has a gold tassel on the top. The coat is of red tartan checked with black—or

very dark—lines, of varying width (a tartan somewhat resembling that assigned to ' Macdonald of

the Isles and Slate' in Orant s Tartans (if the Cliiim of Scuthiiid), and has gold l.ice at the edges and

cuffs. The eyes are of a rich chestnut brown, the features are rounded, the lips full and reil. .1. M.CJ.]

(670) Lent l)y the hkv. v. 1,. iiouertson, d.o.

MINIATURE, of Prince Charles Edward, given by his father James Francis E<lw:M-d Stewart

(James vni. and ill.) to the hitter's faithful secretary, James Edgar.

[A miniature resembling, in the pose of the figure, the portrait j)ainted by L. Toctiue in ITI-H,

and engraved bv J. (!. Wille, but differing in the features and in the position of the right arm.

A mantle of leopard skin and a j)lumed helmet are introduced on the right side. Sky in back-

ground ; a landscape api)ears to the left. J. M. G.] (555) Lent by miss edgah.

SMALL l-',NGI{A\TNCi, of Prince Charles Edw.-u-d, mounted as a miniature. [Similar to

the engraving by Strange, No. 549 (see note to that j)rint. p. l.'JO), but much smaller. J. M. Vi.

(6t8) Lent by c-. v. i)\i.in mim.k.

PORTRAIT, of Prince Charles Edward, in Highland dress. This portrait was sent by

the Prince to Sir Hugh Paterson of Bannockburn, one of his most devoted followers. Sir Hugh

was married to Lady Jean Erskine, sister of John, eleventh Earl of Mar, who raised the standard of

the Stewarts in 1715, and had himself been attainted for his share in the proceedings of that year.

The Prince stayed at Bannockburn House on the night of the 1 1-th of September 174."), the day

after he had crossed the I'ortli at the Ford of Frew on his march to Edinburgh, and received, as

was to be expected, an enthusiastic welcome from the old adherent of his race. He again took

up his residence at Uamiockburn House on the Ith of January 17 Mi, previous to the capture of

Stirling by his army, and it continued to be his headquarters till tiie 1st of February, when he set

out on his disastrous inarch to the north. Sir Hugh obtained the benefit of the Act of Indemnity

of June 17-1-7, and died at Touch on 23d March 1777, aged 91. The portrait is believed to be the

work of De la Tour, a French portrait-painter of note. Prince Charles Edward's account with

George Waters, Junior, Hanker, Paris, shows the following entry :
' ,Ian. 13, 17-if). To De la Tour

for H.R.H.'s picture, 1'200 livres.' Sir Hugh Paterson gave the picture to James M'Ewan, Sur-

veyor of Taxes, Alloa. On his death it became the propert}' of his heir, John M'Ewan, Writer,

Campside House, Langside, Glasgow, and on Mr. .lohn M'Ewan's decease it descended to his son,

the late Thomas M'Ewan. also Writer, in whose family it still remains.

(547) Lent by Miss m'f.wan.

PORTRAIT, of Prince Charles Edward, by Allan Ramsaj . Ramsay was the eldest son of the

author of The Gentle Shepherd, and rose to very considerable eminence as a portrait-painter. He
visited Rome four times, and on the last occasion spent several years in Italy, during which time

he was a member of the Roman Lodge of Freemasons (see p. 2.53), which embraced in its ranks

several of the most prominent exiled Jacobites. It appears probable that the portrait was painted

during one of his continental journeys. (548) Lent by the uaroness willoi'giibv de eresiiv.

RELIQLARV, with double top, having portrait of Prince Charles Edward concealed under

the upper top. It was formerly the property of a nurse at Terregles, in the Stewartry of Kirkcud-

bright. (6741 Lent by the KiiiKt rnnuKiiir mi'seum association.



PLATE XVIII.

PORTRAIT OF PRINCE CHARLES EDWARD.
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GLASS, with engraved portrait of Prince Charles Edward, and Scots Thistle ornament.

(See Fig. 9-i) (675) Lent by the hight hev. Alexander chinnery eialdane.

MINIATl KI',, of the Print-ess Louisa Maxiniiliana Carolina de

Stolberg-Goedern, wife of Prince Charles J'Ahvarcl, presented by her to

Lady Strange. The marriage of Charles took place in Ai)ril 177!2, he

being then in his fifty-second year, his bride being thirty-one years his

junior. The union was an unhappv one, and eventually, in 1780, the

Princess left her husband. .Subsequently she lived with the poet Alfieri

till his death in 1803, she herself surviving till January }Sii4:

(620) Lent by ai.ex. i'ki.ham thotter.

ALTOCiUAPH LKTTKU, by Prince Charles Iklward to Cluny

.Maepherson, dated at Borrodale, .5th August 17 i'). In this letter the

Prince states his intention of setting up the Royal .Standard at Glen-

finnan on the 19th August, and intimates his hope that the Chief of

the Macphersons would be present on that occasion, adding, that if

that is not practicable, 'I expect you to join me as soon as possible, fig. 94
—c;lass with fortrait

1 1 11 1 C 1 1 i •

"

14- J-
•

1 1 •
OF nRENCECHAKLKSEmVARU.

antl you snail always nnd me ready to give you marks 01 my triendsnip.

He wrote letters in similar terms to all the chiefs who were believed to

be well-disposed to the cause. The Prince landed at Borrodale (which is a farm on the estate of

Clanranald, lying on the south shore of Loch-na-Nuagh), on the 25th August \H'>. Clunv at

first hesitated to join him, as he had the same year been a])pointed to the connnand of a company

in Lord Loudoun's regiment, and had taken tlie oaths to (Jovernment, but his hereditary instincts

of loyalty to the exiled royal house, and the strongly expressed wishes of his clansmen, proved

too much for him. (560) Lent by cmnv macpherson.

SHIRT FRILL, of Lace, left by Prince Charles Edward at F'assiefern, where he stayed on the

night of Friday, 23d August 174,5, four days after raising the standard at Glenfinnan. Fassiefern

was the residence of John Cameron, the younger brother of Lochiel. The box in which the frill

is kept was carved by a shepherd boy with his skian dubh. The medallion portraits it bears are

those of James Francis Edward Stewart and his wife Clementina Maria .Sobieski, Prince Charles

Edward, and Cardinal York. (572) Lent by cxixv macimiersox.

BLANK COMMISSION, as Captain, in the regiment ' connnanded by Ewen Maepherson of

Clunie,' dated at Perth, 7th Se])tember 17 in. (561) Lent by clun^ macimierson.

.SHIRT STUDS, pebble and silver, worn by I'riucc Charles I'.dward. The box in which these

studs are kept is a cameo representing a hunting scene—dogs pursuing a stag; the lid is of gold,

having engraved on it the figure of a Highlander holding a branch.

(573) Lent by ci.i NV maci'iierso.n.

FOUR BUTTONS, taken froui the clothes of Prince Charles I'.dwartl wlun in Edinburgh.

(574) Lent by mrs. mahkiivm,

RICHLY CARVED IVORY POWDER-HORN, of Indian workmanshi))^hunting subjects

in high relief. Worn by Prince Charles Edward at the ball given at Holyrood on the eve of the

battle of Prestonpans, and formerly the property of the Comte d'Albanie.

(523) Lent by the HUinr rev. axgus macdonald, d.d.
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A PAIR OF POCKKT PISTOLS, siher-moimtid handles, and the barrels inlaid with gold,

which belonged to Prince Charles Edward. Presented to H.H.H. the I'rince of Wales by Kliza-

beth. Duchess of Gordon. {Set- Figs. <).) and i)(>.) (514) I-fHt b.v imih. thk phinck of wm.e.s.

tjiiv

FIG*;. 95 AND 96. — PRI.NCi; CIIAKI.KS F.DWARu's POCKBT PISTOLS.

A I'.Vll; ()i PISTOLS, with inlaid steei handles, and the barrels damascened, stated to

ia\e belonged to Prince Charles Edward. The name of their maker, the famous John Murdoch,

FIGS. 97 AND 98. —PISTOLS SAID TO HAVK ItELONCED To PRINCE CHARLES EDWARD.

aru1oin-er of IJoune, is engraved on tlie locks. These pistols were also formerly in the possession

of Charles Edward Stewart, Comte d'Albanie. {Sec Figs. i)7 and <)8.)

(520) Lent by the iiKiirr iiKv. wius .macdonai.i), D.n.

SILVER DF:SSERT spoon in chased silver gilt eask( t. On the shank of the spoon is

engraved :' This was the Pretender's.' The Hall-marks are obliterated. The silver gilt case in

which it is contained bears the London Hall-mark of I82i!-.'i, and has, engraved inside, this

inscription :
' Prince Charles gave Dr. Macleod a case containing a silver spoon, knife and fork,

on leaving him in the Isle of Skye, saying, " Keep you that till 1 see you." ' The casd with the

silver spoon, etc., given by the Chevalier to Dr. Macleod, came into the hands of Mary, ' Lady

Clerk of Pennycuik, who intrusted me with the Honourable Commission of presenting them in

her ladyship's name to H.M. CJcorge the I'ourth, (signed) Walter Scott," and given to Ladv

Willoughby d'F>esby by the Dowager Marchioness of Conynghani lt>.")a.

(1274) Lent by the HArtoNEss uillolohbv de kiieshv.

HASKET-HILTED SUORU, which belonged to Prince Charles Edward, and was worn by

him at the battles of Falkirk, Prestonpans, and Culloden. It is inscribed on the blade as follows :

n • M • n-

ANURIA X X KEIMRA

II K • U

\\ ith orb and cross. The hilt is partlj- of open-work, partly of pierced-work, with acorn-shaped

pommel. On the front of the hilt is a gilt ornament, consisting of the figure of a man in priestly
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apparel, wearing a bishop's mitre, before him a Maltese cross, having in the centre an eagle

displaved with the inscription Daingean guujianili. The scabbard is of red velvet, with the metal

work gilt. This weapon also was formerly in the possession of the Comte d'Albanie.

(522) Lent by the rioiit uev. angus macdonald, d.d.

SKIAN DUBH, or Couteaii de Chasse, worn by I'rince Charles Edward during his campaigns

in Scotland and England. Tiie handle of the weapon is of twisted ornamentation, set with silver

FIG. 99.- SKIAX DUltH WORN BV PRINCE CH.\RLES EDWARD.

nails. The highly ornamented scabbard is of steel and red velvet, witli the usual knife .and

fork. The dirk was also formerly in the possession of the Comte d'Albanie. (See Fig. 99-)

(521) Lent by the right rev. angus m.\cdonald, d.d.

AN OBLOXG MEDALLIOX, containing hair of Prince Charles Edward, and part of the

garter worn by him. Presented to the lender by Charles Kirkj)atrick Sharpe, Esq.

(,25) Lent by the daroness willoughbv de ehksbv.

T.MKiET OF WOOD, covered with leather, and richly ornamented in silver. In the centre is

a Medusa's head in silver, sniTounded bv tro))hits of arms, etc. It was made in France for Prince

FIG. 100.—TARGEr hOKNE liV I'KINCE i. HAKI.ES EUWAKl) AT CfLLODEN.

Cliarles Edward, and was borne by him at Cullodcn. .\t \\'arwick Castle there was a similar

target, which is supposed to have been destroyed by tiie fire there in 1871. (>SVe Fig. 100.)

(558) Lent by cluxv m.vcpiiersox.

A I'AIR OF PISTOLS, witli lobated butts, silver mounted and highly ornamented, made

by Alleoin. Paris, and used by Prince Charles Edward. A head, apparently that of Louis xv., is

c.irved on tlic ends of the Initts. (569) Lent bv (i.i ^^ maci'HERson.
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PISTOL, which belonged to Prince Charles Edward. ^586) Lent In w. mi titi \> TiiiiF.ii'i..\Nn.

A I'AIH OF FLINT-LOCK DOLHLF-BAUHKLLED PISTt)LS, the barrels placed one

alxjve the other, used by Prince Charles F.dwanl at Culloden. Tiu-v were carried about bv him in

1

FIGS. lot .\ND 102.— KLINT-LOCK DOt'DLC-BARRRLl.l-D PISTOLS CSF.D nv I'KINCE CHAKLES EDWARD AT Ll'LLODEN.

his wanderinjis and under his different disfjuises, and afterwards fjiven to his father's secretary.

James Edgar. The present owner is a great-grandniece of Edgar. It has been a constant

tradition in the Edgar family that these were the pistols used by the Prince at Culloden. (See

Figs. 101 and 102.) (557) Lent l)y Miss kdoah.

FIGS. 103 AND 104.— riSTOLS RV A FREN'CII MAKER.

TWO PISTOLS, of French manufacture, with long baiTels and highly ornanitiited l)utts. given

after Culloden by Prince Cli;n-les KdwanI to .lames Edgar. (See Figs. lO:; and 104'.)

(544) Lent by cm'taix an.strutheii Thomson.

SPORRAN OF SEALSKIN, of French manufacture,

worn by Prince Charles Edward. It is mounted in silver,

highly ornamented, with three double silver tassels. {See

Fig. I0.">.) '559) Lent by ri.r\^' macpiiehson.

CANDLESTICK, used by Prince Charles Edward the

niglit he slept in Huskie, at the inn there occupied by Daniel

Fisher. (527) Lent by wili.iam kisukii.

SILVER QUAICH. used by Prince Charles Edward

the night he slept in Ruskie, at the inn there occupied by

Daniel Fisher. (.SVe p. ,"308.) (528) Lent by uii.i.iam kisueh.

SADDLE., wliieh belongetl to Prince Charles Edward.

Presented to the late Sir Patrick Murray Tlireipland, Bart.,

by Robert Chambers.

(581) Lent by w. MiRRAy thheipi.and

PRINCE CHARLES EDWARDS TARTAN CLOAK.

(582) Lent by w. mi hrav tiireipland.

FIG. 105.—PRINXE CHARLES'S SPORRAN.

SKETCH of the head of a child, drawn by Prince

Charles Edward when a boy. The sketch was given to Laurence Oliphant of Gask. a devoted
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Jacobite, by John Edgar, nephew of James Edgar, the assistant Secretar}- to James Francis Edward

Stewart (James viii. and iii.). Cask, who had been aide-de-camp to Prince Charles Edward in

1745, took a special interest in collecting relics of his old master, and of all the Stewarts. To

this trait in his character John Edgar refers in the letter sending the gift, which is in these terms

:

o Keithock, near Brechin, June 6, 1787.
SIR,

No length of time can make me forget Mr. Olijjhant. I understand j'ou have collected

several memorandums of our Master, and have the pleasure to send you a child's head drawn by

him when a boy, and a shot bag which he used before he left Rome. I got them from my uncle

when I was in Italy twenty-one years ago, and think they can be nowhere so well bestowed as in

your collection.—Your most humble servant, John Edgar.

James Edgar, the Secretary, is of course the ' uncle ' mentioned in the letter. Gask and John

Edgar had been comrades together in Lochiel's regiment.

Laurence Oliphant was the son of Laurence Oliphant of CJask and his wife .Vmelia, daughter

of William, second Lord Xairne. Both father and son, the latter then a mere stripling of twenty-

one, were among the first to join the standard of Prince Charles Edward on his entering Perth.

Old Gask was appointed along with Lord Strathallan to undertake the civil and military govern-

ment of the North, but young Laurence accompanied the Prince throughout his campaign. Both

the Oliphants were present at Culloden, after which they lurked for si.x miserable months in

Aberdeenshire, eventually, however, escaping to the Continent. They returned to Scotland in

1763, and, although their attainder had not been recalled, were allowed by the Government to

remain unmolested. The elder Oliphant died in 17(37, but his son lived till 1792, and to the last

remained steadfast in his loyalty to the Stewarts. When the newspapers were read to him.

he would never permit George in. and his consort to be mentioned except as the ' K.' and 'Q.'

The characters of the two Oliphants have been well and lovingly drawn by their descendant, Mr.

Kington Oliphant, in his Jacobite Lairds of Gask. Both of them were the embodiment of

chivalrous devotion to a fallen house and a lost cause, and it would be difficult to select two finer

examples of the best type of the old Scots cavalier. The younger Gask, by his marriage with

Margaret, eldest daughter of Struan Robertson, was father of Carolina, Lady Xainie, regarding

whom see No. 6oo, p. 152. (595) Lent by t. i,. kington oliphant.

PAIR OF STEEL SPURS, worn by Prince Charles Edward, and given by him to the elder

Gask. The Prince entered Perth on the evening of the -tth September 17-15, and next day Gask

entertained liim to breakfast, on which occasion the host and guest exchanged spurs. The chair

occupied by the Prince at the meal was for scores of years never allowed to be profaned by being

again used.
(S99) Lent by r. i.. kington oliphant.

BONNET, given by Prince Charles Edward to Sir Stuart Thrcipland, and sent by the latter

to Laurence Oliphant. All the younger Gask's friends knew his penchant for gathering together

relics of the Prince, and were glad to furnish contributions to his collection. Sir Stuart Threip-

land was one of the most devoted adherents of the White Rose, and after Culloden Lochiel and

he for a time sought refuge among the Braes of Rannoch. Locliiel had been severely wounded
in both ankles, and his companion, who had been bred to the medical profession, was of great

service to him in his maimed condition. Eventually Sir Stuart escaped to the Continent, where

he remained until the .Vet of Indemnity permitted his return to Scotland. As his wife was pos-

sessed of an estate he was comparatively well off, and was enabled to assist many of the distressed

Jacobites— indeed it is said that at one time he had twenty of these unfortunate men absolutely

depending on him. He bought back his paternal estate of Fingask in 1782, and died in 1805.

{See The T/ireiplands of Fingask. By Robert Chambers, LL.D. Edinburgh: 1880.)

(596) Lent by t. l. kington oliphxnt.

RIBBON, of the Order of the Garter, whicii belonged to Prince Charles Edward.

(592) Lent by t. l. kington oliph.\nt.
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BRONZE CRUCIFIX, which belonged to Prince Charles Edward.

(594) Lent by t. i.. kin(;to\ oliimiant.

COCKADE, worn h\ I'rince Charles l-'.dward in I7+.'.

(597) Lent by t. i.. ki\<;tox oi.n-n an t.

i'AlU OE SHOES, worn by i'rince Charles Edward In 17K), and given by him to Elora

Macdonald. (593) Lent by t. i,. kington olh'hant.

l.E'rrEH. written from Florence by I'rince Charles I'.dwaril lo Monseigncur Cowley, I'rior

of the English Benedictines at Paris, dated 21st February I78,'J, in which the I'rince expresses

his pleasure in remembering his faithful follower, Oliphant of Gask, whose family, he says, never

derogated from their principles. The letter concludes—'Not douting in y*-' least of y"" son being

y*^ same, make them both know these my sentiments, witli y"' particular esteem that follows

.1 rediness to j)rove it, if occasion ottered.' (59S) Lent by t. i,. KixciToN oi.n'iiANT.

.V SILN'ER COLLAR, for .-in Italian grcyhoinul, sent by I'rince ( harles Edward in 17-">0 to

Lady Threipland, widow of Sir David Threipland of Fingask. -She was the heroine of the

episode described on page 1.'>I. On the collar are engraved the royal arms, charged with a label.

It also bears the following inscription :
' ('. Slcwaiiii.i I'liiiccpx Jiiiriilnlix.'

(589) Lent by «. ^nllll\^ riiiiKii"i,\M).

POCKET KNIFE, which belonged to I'rince Charles Edward, and was presented by him ti.

a member of the Threipland family. (634) Lent by the uk\. jomn «. iirriniK.

PLAID, worn by I'rince Charles Edward, taken from his shoulders and given out of gratitude

to a farmer's wife for att'ording him pmtt ctioii .-ifter Culloden while pursued by Cumberland's

soldiery. (635) Lent by jomn u. ma( i.kax.

.•\ GOLD PIN, in a small piece of Prince Charles Edward's kilt or plaid, given by him a

day or two before Culloden to Lady Mackintosh, the wife of Mackintosh of Mackintosh, who,

though her husband was a captain in Lord Loudoun's Highlanders, and either was or attected to

l)e thoroughly loyal to the House of Hanover, became a devoted partisan of the Stewart cause,

and raised two battalions of the clan for the Prince. Being herself a Farquharson of Invercauld,

.'iOO Farqnharsons, undtr Fanpiliarsou of Monaltrie, were added to these, and a very good regi-

ment was thus formed. On account of this achievement Lady Mackintosh came to be generally

known as 'Colonel Anne,' and it is said that at a later period of the campaign Mackintosh,

her husband, having been taken jn-isoner, was brought into the presence of his wife, who
was with the Prince's army in her semi-military capacity. Tradition reports tiiat she calmly

remarked. ' Your servant, captain !
' to which he replied, ' Your servant, colonel

!

'

(649) Lent by the senvti's of tiif. free cnuncn (om-ecje, Aberdeen.

CO.MMLSSION, by Prince Charles Edward to Cluny Macpherson, 'to raise in arms for our

service all the men you possibly can,' dated at Fairntowcr. ."^d February 17-t(i. Fairntower is

situated close to Criefl', and was the house of Lord .lohn Drumniond, the uncle of the Duke of

Perth. The Prince slept there on the night of the ','(1 of February, his army having that day

marched from Dunblane to Crieff". On the 3d he reviewed his forces, and in view of the difficulty

of providing subsistence for his armj- deciiled to divide it into two jrortions, the one consisting of

the clans, the other of the Lowland troops. The latter were placed under the command of Lord

George Murray, and continued their march to Inverness by the east coast, while the Prince and

the Highlanders set forward by the ordinarv military road through Perthshire. Lord John

Drummond was attainted for the share he had taken in the civil war of 1745. On the death of

his nephew, in May 174f), he assumed the title of Duke of Perth, and died at Edinburgh on i27th

October 1757. (562) Lent !)y (i.rxv macpherson.
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SILVER DUIN'KIX(}-CUP, used by Prince Charles Edward in i'in. It bears engraved

on it the royal anus of Scotland, and the initials ' C. P. R.' (See Fig. I0(), also p. ,304.)

(571) Lent by clu.ny macphebson.

WOODEN CC)l'Fi",E MILL, with brass mounting, used by

Prince Charles Edward in 17-1.">. (57°) Lent by cluny macpherson.

COPPI'.R PL.VTI', for engraving paper money, bearing monogram
' P. C surmounted by crown and Prince of Wales' feathers (.«< Plate

\i.\.). It could be used for making notes of the value of sixpence,

threepence, twopence, and one penny, and four others in which the

value is left blank. It was found at the west end of Loch Laggan

about 1835, and is supposed to have been dropped there by some of

Prince Charles Edward's followers when on their way to the cave at

Loch Ericht in Badenoeh. This plate was engraved by Sir Robert

Strange at Inverness a few days before the battle of CuUoden, and

he himself gives a graphic description of the circumstances under

which Prince Charles commissioned him to execute the work. See

Dennistoun's Life of Strange. Illustrative details and description of

the engraving was given by the late Dr. John Stuart in the Proc. Soc. Aid. Seal., vol. vi. (1S68). The

plate is much honeycombed ; an impression of it, in its present condition, is given on Plate \\\.

(568) Lent by clinv macpherson.

WOODEN QUAICH, which belonged to Prince Charles Edward, and was used by him at

and after Culloden. He presented it to Donald M'Gregor, House of Burn, from one of whose

descendants it was purchased by its present owner. (529) Lent by Andrew davie.

STOOL, upon which Prince Charles Edward sat while in hiding in South List after Culloden.

Given by Miss Rachael Macdonald of Borovej', North List, the great-granddaughter of Flora

Macdonald, to the present owner. (53°) Lent by ale.xander carmichael.

I-IG. 106.—SILVER DBINKI.NG-CLP

USED IIY rBIN'CE CHARLES EDWARD

HORN SPOON, used by Prince Charles Edward in preparing his dinner in the hut in

Benbecula where he was living, on the occasion of his meeting witli

Flora Macdonald and Lady Clanranald. The two ladies with some

attendants arrived at the hut on '27tii June 17M), bringing with

them the 'flowered lint'ii goun, a light-coloured quilted ])etticoat.

a white ajirou, and a mantle of dim camlet made after the Irish

fashion, with a hood,' which formed the disguise the Prince was to

wear in his character of Betlfi Burke. They found him engaged in

roasting the heart and liver of a sheep upon a wooden spit, and tin-

three dined together, Miss Macdonald sitting on the Prince's right

hand, and Lady Clanranald on the left. The next <l.iy Cliarlcs and

his protectress set forth on their voyage to Skye.

(651) Lent by >n!s. wm.dk.

A SILVER CUP, used by Prince Charles Edward. It bears the

inscription, 'A. M'"D. to M. N. 1 ?().'),' having been a present from

Allan Macdonald to whom Flora Macdonald was married in 17.^0.

(See Fig. 107.) (^So) Lent by mrs. wvi.de.

Kir.. 107.— SILVER CVI" USED BY

t-RIN'CE CHARLES ED\V.\RD.

PUNCH-HOWL, broken by Prince Charles Edward at Kingsburgh House, Skye.

The Prince, in his disguise of Belli/ Biiif,e. and Flora Macdonald, arri\ed .it Kingsburgh about

S -2
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eleven o'clock on the eveninjj of Sunday, 29th June 17-K), being conducted thither by Alexander

Macdonald of Kingsburgli. Sujjper being served, Kingsburgh made toddy in this bowl, and the

I'rince was pleased to express himself much delighted wiUi the l)cverage. It being late, and the

bowl having been emptied several times, Kingsburgh reminded hU royal guest that as it was

necessary he should ])roceed on iiis journey with the least possible delay, he would suggest his

going at once to bed that he might enjoy a good night's rest. The Prince, however, insisted on

continuing tiie carouse, and when Kingsburgh rose to put away the bowl seized hold of it to

detain it. In the struggle it was broken, but the pieces were carefully preserved and afterwards

sent to London, where they were clasped together. For thus sheltering the I'rince. Kingsburgh

was apprehended and taken to Fort Augustus, where he was thrown into a dungeon. He was

afterwards removed to Edinburgh Castle, and kept a close prisoner there until 4th July 1747,

when he was liberated under the .\(t of C!race. He was great-great-great-grandfather of the

lender. (578) Lent by M[ss mmuimikt macamstkh wu-LIamson.

SIL\KU SNUFF-BOX, given by I'rince Charles Ivlward to Angus Macdonald (Borrodale),

great-great-grandfather of the lender. It was at Borrodale, a farm on the southern shore of Loeh-

na-Nuagh belonging to Clanranald, and occupied by Angus Mac-

donald, that the I'rince landed in Scotland on v'.'ith July 174"). He
was nu)st heartily receivcil, and. with about 100 men who consti-

tuted his guard, was entertained \\ it li the best cheer it was in

the power of the old tacksman to oH'er. Till about the 11th of

August (when he removed to Kinloch-Moidart) Charles remained

at Borrodale, where numbers of people from the surrounding

country Hocked to see him, and wiuiiee he despatched envoys to

all the chiefs from whom he had anv expectation of assistance.

Curiously enough it was also under the roof of Angus Macdonakl

at Borrodale that he spent his last night in .Scotland previous to

his departure for France on iiOth September 1746. Angus Mac-

donakl was the second son of John, tilth of Cilenaladale, and was over eighty in 174;j. From his

advanced age he did not take part in the struggle, but his sons did so. The Glenaladale family are

the oldest cadets of Clanranald, being descende<l from .lohn Moj-dertach MacAlister, seventh chief.

The box bears on one side the inscription ' 'I'exliiiiiiiiiinii g/r/// aiiimi' and on the other ' Pre-

sented by I'rince Charles I'.dward Stewart to .\ngus Macdonald at Borrodale, whose roof afforded

him shelter on two meniorable occasions, the first and the last nights which he spent in Scotland,

17K).' The former inscri])tion is original, the latter was composed bv Sir Walter Scott, and

engraved on the box by his instructions on the occasion of the relic having been at his desire sent to

him for inspection. (.S'cc Fig. 108.) (671) Lent by coi.onki, .khin \. m \< jxin m.d ok olenaladai.e.

I-IG. 108.—.\NGt'S MACDONAI.I>'s

SNUKK-IIOX.

GOLD W.\I'C H, set with brilliants, which belonged to I'rince Charles

I'.dward. On the back there is a portrait in enamel of the Duchess of

.Albany, the natural daughter of the I'rince by his mistress Miss Walkin-

shaw. A few months before his death he executed a deed in which he

legitimated her, and she became his sole heir. The portrait is sur-

rounded by a circle of brilliants, and a similar circle surroiuids the face

of the watch, while the h.ands are also set with very small diamonds. On

the Prince's death at I'lorence in 17SS the watch |)assc<l into the possession

of his faithful follower Thomas Xairne, son of the attainted Lord Nairne.

who brought it with him to Sancerre in Fr.ince, a great resort of the

adherents of the -Stewart cause, from its being the residence of one of the

Macnabs of Inishewen, who had man-led a French heiress. The watch was

])resented to the lender's father on his paying a visit to his kinsfolk the Macnabs at Sancerre about

the year 1834. (.Vce Fig. lOf).) (672) Lent by colonel jonx a. m \<noNAi.n oi- clexai.adam,.

i-'IG. 109.—I'RI.VCE CHARL&i
KUWARD's WATtll.
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RINC;, containing hair of Prince Charles Edward. The ring itself is not a relic, having

been made under the instructions of the lender's father to contain the hair.

(673) Lent by colonkl john a. macdon.vld ok glen.'IL.'\d.\le.

AUTOGRAPH LETTER (in frame), from Prince Charles Edward to Cluny Macpherson, in

the following terms:

—

(See Fig. 110.)

' Mu. M'Pherson of Clunie.

'As we are sensible of your and clan's fidelity and integrity to us during our adventures in

Scotland and England in the years 1745 and 1746 in recovering our just rights from the Elector

of Hanovtv, by which you have suffered very gi-eat losses in your interest and person, I therefore

r^

^'
' vj/fJ

—^—
/x t4»-,, i^tzref

^
JX

'^'tce^i^^ /^f ^i^-^^ i^ ^^ //t^-K^^ ^

t
'-'- 'f* W— 'i^'

Flli. HO.—IKl.VCE CH.KHLES EUU.XKD TO CI.U.W MACPHEKSO.\ TESTIFVING TO HIS GOOD SEKVlCtS TO HIS C.\USE.

l)roniise when it shall jjlcasc (iod to put it in my jjower to make a grateful return suitable to vour
'"'"'^""g*- Charles P. R.

'DiRALAGICH I.N GLE.NCA.MGIER Or LOCHARKAG,
' 18/// Sept-- 1746.'

The Prince arrived at Glencamgier on the 17th, where he found Cluuy and Dr. Cameron,
who were expecting him there. On the ISth he set out for Loch-na-Nuagh, where the French
ships 'L'Heureux' and ' La Princesse de Conti ' were lying, and on tlie '^Oth embarked with his

followers on board them.

This letter formerly belonged to Sir Walter Scott. The Prince used neiv sli/le in the date,

although it was not introduced into Great Britain until 1752.

(564) Lent by ci.ixv macphersox.
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AUTOGRAPH LETTER, from Prince Charles Edward to Cluny Macpherson, in the following

terms :
— 'Thanks to God I am arrived safe on bord _v^' vessdl which is a verry clever one and has

another alongst with her as good. Y" first is of Sd guns and ye second .'i'J. I have spoken to

Logary and iiis demand for y" poor Glengarrymen is a hundred and fifty pound which I agree

shud be given to his brother, for y"^ Macgregors and Stuards I oi)ine it will be sufficient to give

them a hundred pound apiece, and for Lokel's clan three hundred pound, riiis is writ in a hurry

imd I have not time to explain more particularly. Keppoch's lady should have a hundred pound.'

This letter must have been written on 20th September, the day of the Prince's embarkation on

board ' L'Heureux.' It shows his warm regard for and interest in the clansmen who had followed

him with such unflinching loyalty. (.SV<- Fig. 111.) (S^o) Lent by w. mihhw TnHENM.AND.

SMALL MS. SHEET OF Ml'SIC, which when folded in a particular manner conveyed a

warning to Prince Charles Edward— ' Conceal yourself, your foes look for you.'

(565) Lent by cm nv mm imikhson.

A .NLM* of the Wanderings of Prince Charles Edward after Culloden.

(546; Lent by captain ansthutukii tmomso.n.

GOLD WATCH-CH.VIN', which belonged to Prince Charles Pxlward, and was given by him

to James Gordon of Cobairdy, on his taking leave of the Prince at Paris in 174.7—'H.R.H. re-

questing Mr. Gordon's watch-chain in exchange.' This was a complimentary custom of the time.

(619) Lent by r. e. dalrvmplk.

AUTOGRAPH LETTER or .MEMORANDUM, from Prince Charles l-.dward to Cluny

Macpherson, dated 29th February ITtS. (563) Lent by clunv macphehson.

S.NLVLL CANNON, on wooden carriage with wheels, which belonged to the army of Prince

Charles Edward which invaded England in 17 i5. It is probably one of the twenty small field-

pieces the Prince brought with him from France. Presented to Lady Willoughby de Eresby by

John Delane, Esq. (579) Lent by the haroxess wii.i.orGiiBV de eresuv.

LETTER, in French, from the Princess Louisa Maximiliana Carolina de Stolberg-Goedern,

wife of Prince Charles Edward, to Lady Strange, dated ' le 19 lObre.' Signed ' Louise H.'

(622) Lent by Alexander pei-iiam trotter.

LETTER, in English, from the Princess to Lady Strange, dated the ' one-twenty January

1788.' Signed, ' Louis de Stolberg C. d'Albanie.' This letter was written a few days before the

death of Prince Charles Edward, who passed awaj- on the .'iOtli .lanuary ITHS. Tluy had, how-

ever, been separated for nearly eight years prior to this.

(621) Lent by ALEXANDER pelham trotter.

MENTE KOTTO, or M.VNTLE CH.MN, woni by the Hung.irian nobility in the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries, which belonged to the Princess Louisa .Maximiliana de Stolberg-Goedern,

wife of Prince Charles Edward. Formerly in the possession of the Comte d'Albanie.

(524) Lent by the MARgi'Ess ov Bute.

.V JACOBITE COCKADE. (577) Lent by mrs. mxrkuvm.

BIREITA, which belonged to Cardinal York. (540) Lent by iaptain an>thitiikh tiiumson.

PINCE-NEZ, which belonged to Cardinal York (in original case).

(576) Lent by mrs. markhxm.
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SIMI'l.l'^ MITHK, of Wliite Dainask, wliicli belonj^cd to Henry Reiiedict Stewart (Henry

i.\.) [Cardinal York], in a leather case bearing the roj'al arms, with a cardinal's hat above.

(541) Lent by captain anstruther Thomson.

POUTUAIl. (if Henry benedict Stewart (Henry i.\.). (.Sec Plate xx.) This nnfortunate

Prince, best known in history under the name of Cardinal York, was the yomiffer son of James

Francis Edward Stewart (James viii. and 111.), and was born on the (itii of March 1725. In his

early years distinguished by high spirits and a lively temperament lie took a warm interest in his

brother's expedition to Britain in 1745, and set out for Dunkirk to join the French troops which

were intended to co-operate with the Stewart forces against their Hanoverian opponents. It

would seem, however, as if the disastrous issue of the contest led him to think it was vain to hope

that his race would ever regain the throne of Britain, for in 1747, when only twenty-two years

of age, he, to the great grief of the loyal Jacobites, decided to take orders, and received a

Cardinal's hut from Benedict .\iv. by whom he was also created Bishop of Frascati. On the death

of his brother in 1788 he succeeded to the representation of the House of Stewart, but took no

further steps to assert his claim to the British throne than by having a medal struck with the

following inscription:— henricus ix. angliae rex dei gratia sed non voluntate homimm.

During the greater portion of his life the income derived from his see and the revenues of the

Abbeys of S. Amaiul and .Vnehin in France enabled him to live in a manner befitting his rank.

His later years were, however, darkened by calamity. When the French Revolution deprived

him of his Abbeys, and Naj)oleon's inva.sion of Italy in 179() stripped him of his episcopal revenues,

he unselfishly sold his family jewels to aid Pope Pius vi. in paying the indemnity demanded by

the French after the capture of Rome. There he resided till 1798, in which year the revolu-

tionary troops plundered his palace, scattering his fine library and collection of antiquities. He

had to fly for his life, first to Padua. He was living in great poverty in Venice when his condition

became known to George in., who at once instructed Lord Minto, the British Ambassador at

Vienna, to offer to the aged representative of the Stewarts in as delicate a manner as possible a

pension of £tOOO per annum. The Prince accepted the offer in the spirit in which it was made.

He returned to Home, and with his death, in June 1807, the direct line of the Stewarts came to

an end. (553) Lent bv the di'ke oe Hamilton.

MONOCHROME MINIATURE, of Henry Benedict Stewart (Henry ix.) [Cardinal York].

(632) Lent by Alexander peliiam trotter.

ORDF>R, to George Bogle of Daldowie, to furnish 1000 stones of hay, .'SO bolls of oats, and 4

carts of straw, for the use of Prince Cliarles Edward's army, tlien quartered in Glasgow, dated

25th December 1745. (601) Lent by miss bkown.

PROTECTION, to George Bogle of Daldowie, dated at Glasgow, 29th December 174."). It

is signed by John Murray of Broughton, who afterwards betrayed his former comrades.

(602) Lent by miss brown.

CLAYMORE, which belonged to Donald Macdonald, a cadet of the family of Keppoch, who

had held the rank of major in the army of Prince Charles Edward. He was one of the prisoners

taken at Carlisle, and was (with two others) executed at Kennington Common on 22d August

174G. The claymore is inscribed andrea on the one side of the blade, and ferara on the other,

and has an open-work hilt terminating in an acorn-shaped pommel.

(609) Lent l)y piiii.ii' joiin canning howahd.

SWORD, used by Alexander Stewart of Duntalich at Cnlloden. The tradition is that

Duntalich, having broken his own claymore in killing an officer of Ligonier's regiment, took the

latter's sword and fought with it throughout the day. The name of the maker. 'J. J. Runkel,

Solingen,' which is inscribed on the blade, is corroborative of the truth of the tradition, as it is

known Ligonier's troop had arrived from Holland shortly before the battle,

(617) Lent by w, mihrav riiREiPLAND.
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TWO SWORDS (Andrea Ferrara) used in a troop raised by (iray of Camtyne in the

interest of the House of Hanover in 1745. (543) I-ent by (M'Tmn wsTnLTHEn thomsox.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD, which was used at the battle of Culloden. The open work

of the hilt is wrou^lit in the form of thistles. (59°) Lent by \\. mlrrw tmiieipi.axo.

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, rare basket hilt. From the

field of Preston, Lancashire, where it was left during the retreat of Prince

Charles Edward's forces. Marked ' .\ndria Ferara ' on both sides, with

runninf; fox. (1500) Lent by Robert olen.

SWORD, which was used at Falkirk. It is a back-sword, with a double

fluting on each side and ' andria farara ' twice repeated on each side.

(616) Lent bv ". Ml iiiiw tiirkiim.am).

SWORD, worn by Colonel Gardiner at the battle of Prestonpans. This

brave and pious soldier, though deserted by his panic-stricken followers, bore

liimself with the utmost courage. He was, however, cut down by a

Highlander with a scythe fastened to a pole, and, l)eing dragged from his

horse, another mountaineer named Ian Macdonald struck him a blow on

the head, from the effects of whicii he died a few liours afterwards in tlie

Manse of Tranent. The sword (wliich is extremely plain, and altogether

destitute of ornament) was taken from Colonel Gardiner by Macdonald,

and remained in the possession of descendants of the latter till 18.5().

(Fig. 112.) (614) Lent by w. mi'RRay threipi.axd.
fig. 112.—colonel
Gardiner's sword.

SWORD, worn by the Duke of Perth at Culloden. {See Fig. 1 13.)

(611) Lent by the baroxess willoiohby de ehe.sbv.

DIRK, used at Prestonpans and Falkirk. (613) Lent by w. mlrrav threipi.axd.

DlliK. worn by Cluny Macpherson during the '4.5. The sheath is of leather

mounted with silver, and contains a knife and fork. The

handles of the two latter, and the weapon itself, are of the

usual Celtic twisted pattern. Length of blade, 1 1 inches.

(.S'ee Fig. 114.) (566) Lent by rnxv macimiersox.

SNUFF-MULL, witli pestle, used by Cluny Macpherson

during the nine years throughout which he lurked concealed

in Badenoch. The iron hoop which encircles it was made

and put on by himself. (567) Lent by cluny macphersox.

1'0WDI:R-H01{N', carried by (me of the Clan Robertson

at all the battles from UiS,') to 1 7 Ki,

(612) Lent by w, mihrw threiplnxp.

A TRANSCRIPT of despatches on vellum,

(626) Lent by ale.vaxder pelm \m trotter,

THREE WHITE ROSES, forming a cockade, probably

^.„. J
worked by Lady Strange at the time of Culloden.

DUKEOK.ERTHSSWOKU.
'

'

^^,_,,) Lcnt bv A..EXAXDER PEI.I.AM TROTTER.

FIG. 114.—CLl'NV
macpherson's

HORN QUAICH, found on Culloden Muir after the battle.

T
(646) Lent by mhs. camerox.
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rilK GLOVKS wdiii on the scaflold by William, fourtli Karl of Kilmarnock. They arc of

fraiintlct shajjc, richly cnibroiilcrcd, and still apijareiitly bear marks of blood on tlirni. They

were given by Alexander, tenth Duke of Hamilton (in whose family they long had been), to

Alexander Campbell, Esq., of Bedlay, as the owner of an estate which had belonged to ancestors

of Lord Kilmarnock. (See Fig. II.').) (6io) I.<nt by r. in\i(i ( mristie of ukhlav.

FIG. 115.—THE EARL OK KII.MAK.N-OCK S CLOVES.

DIAMOND RING, which belonged to William, fourth Ivirl of Kilinariiock, beheaded on

Tower Hill, 18th August I'M). Lord Kilmarnock had at fir.st been a supporter of the Hanoverian

interest, and his son. Lord Boyd, was an officer in the Scots Fusiliers, but through an accidental

meeting with I'rince Charles F.dward was induced to throw in his lot with the adherents of the

Stewart cause. It is probable, however, that he was chicHv led to do so bv the influence of his

wife, .\nne. daughter of .lames, fifth Earl of Linlithgow, a devoted ,Iacobite, who sul)se(|uentl\

signalised herself by the in\itation she gave to (jeneral Ilawley to breakfast with her at Callendar

House on the morning of the Battle of Falkirk, when, by adroitly detaining him the whole

forenoon, she enabled the Prince to jilacc his armv in advantageous positions, which materially

contributed to the victory.

In the retreat after Culloden. Lord Kilmarnock, bliiulrd by smoke and the falling snow.

mistook a partj- of Hanoverian soldiers for those of the Prince, and was taken prisoner. He
made extreme efforts to save his life, humiliating himself by expressions of contrition for the

part he had taken in the civil war, and bv jirofessions of his loyalty to the reigning house; but all

these were unavailing, aiul he was executed at the same time as the intrepid Lord Balmerino.

whose unshaken firmness of spirit had presented so complete a contrast to the demeanour of his

fellow-suflerer.

The ring, with another in emeralds, was given by Lord Kilmarnock, immediately before his

execution, to the Reverend Laurence Hill, then minister of Kilmarnock, afterwards of the

Barony Parish, Glasgow. Mr. Hill had married the only daughter, by a second marriage, of

Letitia Boyd, cousin and widow of the second Earl of Kilmarnock. The ring has belonged

successively to his descendants ever since. The emerald ring is also extant, and belonged to the
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late Loid-Lieiitenant of Lanarkshire, Sir Thomas Edward Colebrooke, Bart., who was connected

with another branch of the Rev. Mr. Hill's familj'.

The jewels with which the ring is set are seventeen in nmnber. A large diamond occupies

the centre ; it is surrounded by ten smaller stones, and three still less stretch along a portion

of the hoop at each side. It stems prob;iI)le from its size that the ring was worn on the middle

finger. (S32) Lent by william hexrv hill, ll.d.

PART of the 'Journal of the Marches of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent's army, from

the time they entered England, the 8th of N'ovember, till their return to Scotland, the 20th of

December.' Printed at Glasgow. The Prince, recognising the advantage his opponents had over

him in their possession of the public press, and doubtless irritated at the falsehood of the reports

issued by the Hanoverians, seized the opportunity of his stay in Glasgow to print and issue a

journal giving an account of his campaign. (643) Lent by Matthew shields.

MJ^^v^v-l.^

Kf<%i«j^ji**»

i'??.a!?-5^.

PIG. 116.—SECKKT UEsrATCIIbS KKLATi.NG TO THE MOVEMENTS OK PKI.NXE CHARLES EDWAKD's TROGI-S.

FIVE SMALL ROLLS, being secret despatches relating to the movements of the troops,

etc. They were concealed in the curls of wigs or in the spur-holes of boots. {See Fig. iHi.)

(625) Lent by Alexander pelham trotter.

COPY of -The Glasgow Journal by authority,' of date 1st January ITK). Issued by Prince

Chades Edward. (642) Lent by Matthew shields.

COPY of the ' Cllasgow Couiant,' of date 2(Jth April 174{), containing an account of the

Battle of Culloden. (645) Lent by miss brow.v.

'ACCOUNT of the Battle of Falkirk.' Printed at Bannockbum, January 174(), by the

direction and under the authority of the Prince. This sheet was issued from a printing press he

had brought with him from Glasgow. It was not, however, destined to be again used, as the

rapidity of the subsequent movements of the Jacobite forces rendered it impossible to carry with

them so ponderous a machine. (641) Lent by matthew shields.

T ^2
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COPY of 'The Glasgow Journal by authority,' containing an account of the battle of

Prestonpans, with lists of officers killed and prisoners taken on both sides. Issued by Prince

C harles Ldward. (644) Lent bj- \n( niitAi.n oii.ninisT.

ONE of a series of LETTEH-BOOKS, containing a copy of tiie correspondence of Andrew
Lumisden, the faithful secretary of the Stewart Princes. Luniisden was the son of William

Lumisden, burgess of Edinburgh, by his wife, Mary, daughter of Robert Bruce, third son of

Robert Bruce of Kennet. William Lumisden had served in the Jacobite forces during the civil

war of 1715, and it was only natural that his son, alike from personal predilection and hereditary

attachment to the cause, should at once join the Stewart standard in 174.'). On the recommenda-
tion of Sir Alexander Dick he was appointed secretary to the Prince, and became custodian of

the Great Seal. After Culloden he underwent much suffering and jtrivation, but eventually

escaped to the Continent, and reached Rome in 171-!), bringing the seal with him. He was now-

nominated one of the secretaries of James Francis Edward Stewart (James \ni. and iii.), and con-

tinued to fill that jiosition with the utmost fidelity till his master's death on 1st January 17()(). He
then became secretary to Prince Charles Edward, but the unfortunate habits into which the latter

had fallen led to strained relations between them, and eventually Charles dismissed his devoted

follower from his service. Soon after this Lumisden made his peace with the Government and

returned to his native land, dying in Edinburgh on 2()th December 1801. Like his colleague.

James Edgar, he was a zealous archaologist, and a work written by him on the Aiilitjiiilies oj

Rome and Us Environs possesses considerable merit.

The lettei-s (which are copied very neatly and methodically) show the secretary to have

possessed not only great tact and discretion in the discharge of the delicate duties intrusted to

him, but to have been animated by the most devoted loyalty to the cause which he had espoused.

In a letter written to Mr. Alexander Murray on 11th October 175.9, he says: ' How much I

long* for an opportunity to meet again the enemies of my king and country in the field of battle I

I shall lose no time in repassing the formidable Alps as soon as I am honoured with orders for

that purpose
;

' and passages breathing the same spirit occur in other letters.

Throughout the correspondence his exiled master is spoken of as the writer's 'cousin,' while

Prince Charles Edward is referred to either as his ' young cousin,' or as ' Mr. Burton.' The aft'airs

of the Stewart cause are spoken of as ' trade ' or ' business.' The Order of the Thistle (for which

an a]ii)lication had been made by the above-named Alexander Murray) is referred to as 'flowers.'

The letters show the exiled head of the Stewarts in a most favourable light, and it is apparent

from them that he must have assisted his distressed followers, not only by using his influence at

the French and Papal courts on their behalf, but by affording substantial pecuniary succour to the

more needy as far as his straitened circumstances would permit. They also show the strained

relations which existed between him and his elder son, and indicate how nuich the unhappy

father felt alike the want of confidence with which he w^as treated by Charles, and the imprudence

and folly of the latter's general conduct. In a letter, dated ,3d December 176O, Lumisden writes

to M. Goodwin :
' I need use few words to persuade you of the affliction it gives me to find that

our mercantile undertakings should have been so much neglected, and which is still increased as

the principal partner has of late shown so little activity in exerting himself in his own and our

common interests. I flatter myself, however, at this critical conjuncture he will lose no time to

form an expert and able crew to man our ship, whereby alone we can have our returns sooner

than our Hamboro' rivals. . . . My cousin, who has nothing so much at heart as our friend's real

advantage, does all he can to rouse him from his indolence, and to make him act as you wish.

But as he has long since left to him the detail of accounts he never enters into particulars with

him.' And in another letter to M. Goodwin in March following he says :
—

' As for Mr.

Burton, my cousin has now been a year and a half without having received any letter from

him, tho' he has writ several to him, and since the month of July last he has not so much
as writ anything to Mr. Edgar, to whom he used to write a few lines every week. It is

many yeai*s since my cousin observed that he had lost intirely Mr. Burton's confidence, but it
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never came to the pitch it is now at. . . . hi two words, my cousin is not in a condition of acting

personally to promote our mercantile scheme, and Mr. Burton's silence and behaviour to him renders

it impracticable to my cousin to give any advice, much less directions, in what relates to these

matters for fear of making things worse than they are, and thereby encrease the present cou-

^^ . J. Olt^TflM-^ M^ 78: v'So .

At- A-g^

rfioata€^f'^it,At^

T.
•.«^k«7

/. /yt

FIG. 117.—.\ PAGE FROM ONE OF ANDREW I.UMISOEN's LETTEK-COOKS,

fusion. . . . For you cannot but see the straits he is in, and the little he can do in prudence, and

especially at this distance, to give an helping hand himself to that good work, altho' he has

nothing so much at heart as the good of the trade, and the honour and welfare of Mr. Burton.'

In addition to the official correspondence, the book contains a number of letters to the

secretary's sister, Mrs. (afterwards Lady) Strange, and her husband, and throughout breathe a

tone of the warmest affection. (See Fig. 117.) (629) Lent by ale.xaxdek pelham trotter.
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MEDALLION, of Andrew Lumisdcn, U\ lassie. (See Fig. 1 1«.)

(628) Lent l)y M.EXANDEII I'KI.IIAM •|'ll<iriKII.

.\ .S.VMl'LEH (of (lati- 1
7
'jy), worked In 1m.1)i1

Liiiiiisden, sister of Andrew Luiiiisden, and wife of

Sir Robert Stranijc. An has already been mentioned,

it was entirely throiiifh her inHiienec over her lover

tii.it he was induced to join the standard of Prince

Charles Edward in l~i.'>.

(624) Lent by alkxandeu i-elham 1 iiotteu.

A I'HAYKH-HOOK (jMiblished at Edinburgh,

1744), whicli belonged to Isobel Lmnisden, afterwards

Lady Strange. In the prayers for the Royal Family

the names of the reigning dynasty are erased, and

those of the exiled Stewarts substituted.

(627) Lent by ai.exandf.h pelham iitoirEii.

FAIll OF GAUTEUS, matle of coloured silk.

bearing the legend

—

Come let us wilh one heart agree

To pray that God may bless Prince C.

(57s) Lent by mus. makkiiam.

FIC. 118.—PASTE MEDALLION I'ORTRAIT OF ANDREW
LUMISDEN, BY TASSIE.

THREE JACOBITE RINCiS, bearing respectively the following mottoes—(I) Awa',

Whigs, awa' ! (2) ' Do come,' (.3)
' The rose that's like the snaw.'

(583} Lent by w. Mll^nA^ riiHEii'i.xM).

TWO JACOBITE DRINKINCi - (JLASSES, preserved at

Fhigask, having engraved on them the jiortrait of Prince Charles

E<lward, with the rose and thistle, and the motto ' Audentior Ibo.'

(See Fig. ll.Q.) (584) Lent by w. murkay threipland.

PIN-CUSHION, bearing the names of a number of Jacobites

executed for the part they had taken in the civil war of 17-i,^, with

the words ' Mart, for K. and Con. l7-t6.'

(585) Lent by w. Murray thrku'land.

A SILK CUSHION, bearing the names of Jacobites executed

for their share in tlie civil war, with the words ' Mart, for K. and

Con. 17K).' (^>3°) Lent by ALEXANDER PELiiAM trotter.

ENAMELLED RING, with the inscription: 'Pro Rege Et

Patria.' (631) Lent by Alexander pelham trotter.
FIG. 119.—JACOBITE DRINKING

GLASS.

W1NP:-GLASS, bought about sixty years ago in Perth at the sale of the effects of Captain

Eraser of the Lovat family, among which were many Jacobite relics.

(647) Lent by Miss helen e. jvrvie.

A BADGE, of cut steel, worn in memory of the civil war of IH:'>.

(539) Lent by the earl ok roseuery.

PORTRAIT, of Alexander Robertson of Struan, the Poet Chief This remarkable per-

sonage (who was the elder son of Alexander Robertson of Struan by his second wife, Marion,
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daughter of General Baillie of Lethain) was born about 167O, and succeeded to the family estates

in 1688. In the following year he led his clansmen to join the standard of Dundee, and though

he was not present at Killiecrankie, decree of attainder was passed against him and his lands

forfeited for the share he had taken in the rising. Seeking refuge in France, he served several

campaigns in tiie armies of Louis xiv., but being fortunate in obtaining from Queen Anne in

1703 a remission of his offence, he returned to Scotland, where he remained living (luietlv on his

estates till l?!-"), when he again took the field on behalf of the Stewarts. At Sheriff'muir he fell into

the hands of the Hanoverians, but was rescued by his friends. He was, however, soon afterwards

again seized, and was being taken to Pxlinburgh when by his own adroitness and the assistance

of his sister he managed to escape a second time to France. Continuing to live there for some

years, he eventually again took possession of his estate, which had been preserved for him by his

sister, to whom the Government had granted it. Undeterred by his j)revious unfortunate

experiences, when Prince Charles Edward made his descent upon Scotland in 1745, the old

chieftain again raised his clan and bade them rally round the young leader, telling them it was

only his own great age which prevented him from placing himself at their head. Eventually

this proved his safeguard, for as he had personally taken no active part in the civil war his

estates were exempted from forfeiture, and his name omitted from the list of persons against

whom proceedings were taken. He died at Carie in Rannoch on the 18th of April 174.9 in his

eightieth year, and with him terminated the direct line of the chiefs of the Clan Donachie.

His poems (some of which possess considerable merit) were published in a collected form a

few years after his death. He is said to have been the prototype of the Baron of Bradwardine

in IVoverley. (607) Lent by mhs. Robertson, sen.

A SILVER-HANDLED KNIFE AND FORK, which belonged to Alexander Robertson

of Struan, 'the Poet Chief (608) Lent by mhs. robertson, sex.

LETTER, from Lady George Murray to the Duke ofAtholl, dated 22d September 1745,

containing an account of the Battle of Prestonpans. Lady George Murray was the only sur-

viving child and heiress of James Murray of Glencarse and Strowan. Her husband (who was

the fifth son of the first Duke of Atholl) was one of the most devoted adherents of Prince Charles

I'xlward, acting as Lieutenant-fieneral of the Jacobite forces throughout their campaign.

(636) Lent by sherikf erskine mirra'n-.

LETTER, from Alexander Robertson of Struan to the Duke ofAtholl, dated Carie, October

14, 1745, in reference to certain orders of Prince Charles Edward, .lames, second Duke of

Atholl, second surviving son of the first Duke, succeeded his father in 17'24 in consequence of

the attainder of his elder brother William, Marquess of Tullibardine, for the part taken by the

latter in the civil war of I7l J. The Marquess subsequently accompanied Prince Charles Edward
in his descent upon Scotland in 1745, and had the honour of unfurling the royal standard at

Glenfinnan. James, second Duke of Atholl (who succeeded to the sovereignty of the Isle of

Man on the death of James, tenth Earl of Derby), died on 8th January 17(J4.

(637) Lent by shkrike erskise mirran.

LETTER, from Alexander l{obertson of Struan to the Duke ofAtholl, dated 18th October

1745, ending 'God din-ct you aiul your good-natured Frailty.' Indorsed ' Letter from Strowan

Robertson, which the \is. of Stratlialian. Mr. Mercer of ,\ldic. and other gentlemen present at the

receiving of it could make nothing of; dated Carie, 18th October. Received at Perth the iOth.'

(638) Lent by sheriff erskine Ml'RRA^

.

LETTFJJ, from .\Uxander Robertson of Struan to the Duke of Atholl, expressinc the
opinion that 'all are running to the Devill but the Duke ofAtholl and the L d of Str n.'

Dated Carie, .lanuary IStli, 174(). (639) Lent l)y smehikf ERSKINE MlRR \v.
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LETTER, from Alexander Robertson of Striian to Mr. Thomas Blair in Atholl, dated

.January '-iStli, 174''. Indorsed ' Letter with unwortliy insinuations from the Laird of Strowan

Robertson to Mr. Bhiir of (llascune, dated C'arie, ','S, lU-c' Blair 'J') Janry. 174(j.' These letters

(636-640) are printed in The Jacobite Corresjmidence of the Athuie Fumiltf (Abbotsford Club, 1840).

See also Fuurlli Report of the Ilixl. Miiiiiixcri/it.\ Commission, p. .0:28.

(640) Lent by shehifk kiiskink M^llllA^.

I'OIM'R.VIT, of Carolina Oliphant, Lady N'airne, and her son William, afterwards sixth Lord

Nairne. I'aiiited by Watson Cordon about IS I."). (600) Lent by T. 1.. KiNtsToN oI.ii'IIant.

IjuIv Nairne was the (lan<jlittr of Laurence Oliphant of

Gask and his wife Marijarct, daujihter of Dinican Robertson <il

.Striian. She was born Kith ,Iuly 17()(), and named Carolina after

tin- I'rince whom her father had served so faithfully. She

married in I80() William Murray Nairne, afterwards fifth Lord

Nairne, a grandson of that Lord Nairne who had been exiled for

the share he took in the civil war of 174.^. The family title was

restored by George iv. in XH'ii. Her writings are marked by a

devoted attachment to the royal house for which her kinsfolk

had suffered. Her .lacobite lyrics, and many of her other })oems,

such ;is Tile Land o' tin- Leal,' 'The Laird of Cockpen,'

• Huntingtower,' 'Caller Herrin',' etc., have an assured place

in the literature of her country. She died at Gask on i27th

October 1845. Her son William, sixth I^rd Nairne, predeceased

his mother, dying on 7th December 1837. The portrait here

reproduced (Fig. llf)*) is from a miniature in the possession

of Miss Steuart of Dalguise, a niece of Lady Nairne.

FIG. 119*.— .\tl.MATtKE OF CAROLINA
OLIPHANT, LADV NAIRNE.

RELICS OF FLORA M A C D O N A L D.

Lent uv Mrs. W-s i.ok. (Nos. 652-664.)

SILVER SNUFF-BOX, which belonged to Flora Macdonald and her husband. Captain

.Mian Macdonald of Kingsburgh, with their initials 'A. M'D.' and ' F. M'D.' engraved on it.

Flora Macdonald, daughter of Ranald Macdonald of Miltoun in South Uist, was bom about

1722. She came to the aid of the Prince at one of the darkest periods of his wanderings. He

had for some time been, at great risk, in concealment in South Uist. The ditticulty was to find

means to convey him to Skye, where it was deemed he would be in greater safety. It was

now that Flora Macdonald, who, though she usually resided in Skye with her mother (the latter

having married as her second husband Hugh Macdonald of Armadale in that island), was in Uist

on a visit to her brother, nobly agreed to undertake the ])erilous task. It was arranged that the

Prince should be disguised as Betty Burke, an Irish girl supposed to be on her way to seek

employment in the house of Mrs. Macdonald at .Armadale, and in that character, after enduring

many dangers and hardships, the heroic Flora succeeded in conducting him safely to Portree,

where he embarked for Raasay, but after a stay of two and a half days in the latter island re-

turned to Skye, previous to his escape to the mainland. Afler parting from the Prince, Miss

Macdonald went home to Armadale. She was subsecpiently arrested and taken to London, where,

for a short time, she was imprisoned in the Tower, but eventually merely placed on i)arole in the

house of a private family, and at once released on the passing of the Act of Indenniity in .July

1747. Her marriage took place on 6th November 17.iO, her husband being the son of the brave

and loyal Macdonald of Kingsburgh, who had been actively concerned hi furthering the flight

of Charles, and had been imprisoned for a year in Edinburgh Castle for so doing. Flora and her

husband afterwards emigrated to North Carolina, but the disastrous issue of the American war

compelled them to return to their native land. .After a chequered career she died in Skye on
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5th March 1790. The shroud in which she was buried was a sheet in which Prince Charles had

lain, and which she had carefully preserved and carried about with her in all her wanderings.

Dr. Johnson, in his Tour lo Ike Ilchrides, visited her, and was struck by her ' gentle manners and

elegant presence.' Mrs. Wylde, by whom this and several other relics of Flora Macdonald were

lent, was herself a granddaughter of the heroine. She died towards the end of 1888. (653)

A T.\BLE SPOON, which belonged to Flora Macdonald, with initials. {See also p. 300.) (652)

A PIFX'E of the Dress worn by Flora Macdonald subsequent to her release from the Tower.

(654)

A MINIATURE, of Flora Macdonald in the dress of a shepherdess. [Similar in most

particulars to the mezzotint engraved by J. Faber, jun., from Hudson's portrait, painted 'ad

vivitm, 17-t7.' An impression of another mezzotint, resembling tliis one, but smaller, is preserved

FIG. 120.—FLOKA -MACDONALD IN THE DKESS OF A SHEI'tlERDES.'^.

at Pitfirrane, Dunfei-mline, with an inscription stating that it was presented to Dr. M'Arthur, the

biographer of Nelson, by a son of Flora Macdonald's. The fact, however, that the eyes in this

miniature are brown, not blue as in the authentic picture by Ramsay in the Bodleian, Oxford,

would seem to argue that this work has not been executed from the life. J. M. G.] {See Fig. 120.)

(655)

A PASTE DIAMOND CRESCENT-SHAPED BROOCH, worn by Flora Macdonald. (657)

FLORA MACDONALDS WEDDING RING, with date (6th November 17.50) inscribed

inside. (658)

A MEMORIAL LOCKET, in case, which belonged to Flora Macdonald, inscribed ' In

memory of my two beloved sons, Lieut. Alex, and Capt. Ranald M'Donald.' Alexander Mac-

donald was lost at sea. Ranald was a captain of marines. He was a very handsome man, and

bore a high reputation in his profession. Three others of her sons were in the anny, and all

were brave and efficient officers. (656)

A SMALL PEARL BROOCH, containing the hair of Prince Charles Edward and Flora

Macdonald. (659)

L"
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A Pair of SCOTS PEBBLE EARRINGS, worn by ll<>ra Macdonald. (660)

SILVER ETUI, with repousse ornamentation, used by Flora Macdonald. It has no Hall-mark.

(66.)

SILXER NEEDLE-CASE, used by Flora Macdt.nald. with the inscrii)tion 1) MD to M MK.
It bears only one Ilall-niark, an anchor similar to that found 011 plate made in Leith, but this

affords little indication of its date. (662)

A CLASP, worked in hair by Flora Macdonald. (663)

A PHOTOGRAPH, of Flora Macdonald, [similar to the portrait by Allan Ramsay in the

Bodleian, Oxford, which was contemporaneously mezzotinted by .\I'.\nk-ll. .1. M. G.] (664)

SILVER-MOL N TED KNIFE AND FORK, which belonged to Flora Macdonald.

(665) Lent by alexandkii gunn.

DELFT-WARE FLOWER-STAND, which belonged to Flora Macdonald.

(667) Lent by mus. (. e. morison duncan.

A MINIATL'RE, of Flora Macdonald. [A large and admirable miniature, but with little

resemblance to the authentic portrait, painted by Allan Ramsay in IT*!*, now in the Bodleian,

Oxford, which was mezzotinted by M'Ardell, during the lifetime of the heroine, in which the

eyes are blue, not hazel as here. The present miniature resembles the picture by Hudson, lent

by Mrs. Bedford to the National Portrait E.xhibition of 18fci7, as a portrait of Flora Macdonald, in

which a rose appears in the hair. J.M. G.] {59') Lent by w. .mi uhw threipland.

SANDALWOOD FAN, ornamented with pictorial decoration. This fan belonged to Flora

Macdonald, and was presented to her while she was a prisoner on parole in the house of Lady

Primrose in London, November 1746. It was given by Mrs. M'Lellan of Orniodeit, South

I'ist, grand-niece of Flora Macdonald, to Alexander Carmichael.

(531) Lent by m.e.xanoer < armichael.

\'OLUME III. of THE LYON l.\ MOURNING. This curious ms. collection of narratives,

speeches, diaries, letters, poems, etc.. relative to the campaign of Prince Charles Edward and the

subsequent sufferings of himself and his principal followers, was made in 1747 (in the quaint

words of the title-page), 'as exactly as the iniquity of the times would permit,' In- the Reverend

Robert Forbes, A.M., a devoted Jacobite, who subsequently became a bishop of the Scots

Episcopal Church. It was presented to the Advocates' Library by Dr. Robert Chambers, who

largely founded on it in writing his llislonj ofthe Rebellion.

(668) Lent bv the ( i hators or the advocates' library.

PORTRAIT OF JAMES, fourth Earl and first Duke of Perth, Chancellor of Scotland, KiSti,

eldest son of the third Earl and his wife Lady Anna Gordon, eldest daughter of George, second

Marquis of Huntly. Painted by N. de Largilliere, 1714. Engraved in Drummond's NoUc

Families. (See No. 1153, p. 1()2.) (i447) Lent by the baroness willoughbv de ekesuv.

PORTI{AIT OF WILLIAM KEITH, ninth Earl Marischal. Painted by Sir Godfrey

Kneller. (1448) Lent by the baroness wh-loighby de eresby.

TEAPOT, used by George Seton, fifth Earl of Winton, during his confinement in the Tower

of London in 171(). ('342) Lent by george seton.

DAMASK NAPKIN, bearing the name of the maker ('John Ochiltrie, W^eaver in Edinburgh,

1712'), and exhibiting the armorial ensigns of George, fifth Earl of Winton, forfeited in 17l6.

(Described in Stoddart's Scollish Arms. ii. 25.) ('344) Lent by george seton.

BOWL AND S.\UCER, used by George Seton, fifth Earl of Winton, during his confinement

in the Tower of London in 17 Hi. ('343) Lent by george seton.
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COLLECTION OF MEDALS RELATING TO THE ROYAL HOUSE OF STEWART

1688—1788.

Lent dy the Marquess of Bute. (Nos. 471-505.)

(Sizes are given in English inches and tenths referable to Mionnel's Scale.)

SILVER MEDAL, size Ij-^. Birth of Prince James, 1688. Obverse—The young Prince, as

ail infant Hercules, in a cradle, strangling two serpents mo.vstris . dant . fvnera . cvN^ (Cradles

give death to monsters). Exergue, Knot with coronet. Reverse—The Prince's plumes within a

coronet, fvlta . tribvs . metvenda . corona . (A coronet triply supported is to be reverenced).

Exergue, I688.—See Catalogue of the Medals of Scotland by R. W. Cochran-Patrick, M.P., p. IS,

Plate vii., fig. .5. (See Plate xxi.) (471)

BRONZE MEDAL, size 1^%, by J. Manger. Louis .\iv. receives James 11., 7 Jan. I689.

Obverse—Bust of Louis .\iv. to right ; lldovicls magnus re.v chrlstianissiml's. Reverse—Gallia

receives James 11., his Queen and son, and invites them to enter her tents; at the sides are the

shields of James and Louis, perkugilm regibus (A refuge to kings). Exergue, i.\c . 11 . m . br .

rex . CUM . REG . CONI . ET . PR . WALLIAE . IN . GALL . RECEPTUS . MDCLXXXIX . (JameS 11., King of Great

Britain, with the Queen his Consort, and the Prince ot Wales, received in France l689).—See

Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 54, Plate ix.. fig. 5. (472)

SILVER MEDAL, size Ij^, by Norbert Roettier. Obverse—Bust of Prince James to left, in

armour. l\cobvs . walliae . princeps. Reverse—A ship striving against storms and adverse winds.

1697. i.\ct.\tvr . NON . mergitvr . vNDis (It is tossccl, not sunk by the waves).—See Cochran-

Patrick's Medals, p. 57. Plate x., fig. 5. (473)

COPPER-PLATED MEDAL, size 1, by Norbert Roettier. 06jer.se—Bust of Prince James

to left. lAc . walllve . princeps. Reverse—The sun partially eclipsed above the sea. clarior .

e . tenebris ( Brighter from the obscurity). Exergue, l69~.—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 57,

Plate X., fig. 6. (474)

COPPER-PLATED MEDAL, size 1, by Norbert Roettier. Obverse—Bust of Prince James

to left. lAc . WALLi \E . princeps. Reverse—A mine exploding at the comer of a bastion, qvo .

compressa . MAGis (When compressed the more powerful). Exergue, 16'97.—See Cochran-Patrick's

Medals, p. 58, Plate x., fig. 7. (475)

BRONZE MEDAL, size 1, by Norbert Roettier. Obverse—Bust of Prince James to left.

lAc . WALLIAE . PRINCEPS . Rcvcrsc—Tile sun rising upon a calm sea. omnia . kacit . ipse . serena

(He makes all things serene). Exergue, I697.—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 58, Plate x.,

% 8-
(476)

COPPER-PLATED MEDAL, similar to the preceding.
'

(477)

COPPER-PLATED .MEDAL, size I, by Norbert Roettier. Obverse—Bust of Prince James
to left. lAc . WALLIAE . PRINCEPS . Rcvcrsc—A dove with olive branch, flying over the sea.

MANSVR.E
. NVNTiA . p.vcis . (The harbinger of permanent peace). Exergue, I697.—See Cochran-

Patrick's Medals, p. 58, Plate x.. fig. 8. (47S)
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SILVER MEDAL, size 1,^, by Norbert Roettier. James ii. ami Prince Janus, l(i9!).

Obverse— Bust of Prince James to left, i.vr . walli.k . imiincei's . Ucirne—Bust of Janus ii., to

right. lAcoBvs . ii . d . o . m . b .
!•

. et . ii . rex. Below, l(i<W, n . n .—See Cochran-l'atrick's Medals,

p. -.9, Plate X., fig. 10. (479)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1 ('5, by Norbert Roettier. Succession ol' Priiue James, 1()!)!).

Obverse—Bust of Prince James to left, in armour. i\c . wm.i.ivk . I'niNCEi's . Reverse— 'V\\e sun

rising over a traiujuil sea, with shijjs, dispersing clouds and demons, sola . lme . FV<iAT . (Me

disperses them by his light alone). Exergue, Hiyy.—See Cochran-Patrick's Mednls, p. ()0, Plate

xi., fig. 1. (480)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1 y^, by Norbert Roettier. .lanus 111., Restoration of Kingdom,

1 708. Obverse—Bust of Prince James to right, in armour and mantle, cvivs . est . (Whose

[image] is this?). Reverse—Map of CJreat Britain and Ireland, marked bhit . i. ., scot . e ., and

niB.D.jThe sea dotted with ships, heduite . (Restore).—See Cochran-Patrick's Meda/s, p. (il,

Plate xi., fig. 1.. (See Plate .\.\i.) (481)

A SIMILAR MEDAL, to tSl, but in Bronze. (482)

BRONZE MEDAL, size ly-^, by Noi-bert Roettier. Janus 111., Restoration of Kingdom,

I7O8. Obverse—Bust of Prince James to left, cuius . est . (Whose [image] is this?). Reverse—
Map of Great Britain and Ireland, marked uhit . scot . and iiiu. The sea dotted with ships.

reddite. (Restore). (483)

SILVER MEDAL, size •-', by Norbert Roettier. James iii., Restoration of Kingdom, 17()<s.

Obverse—Bust of Prince James to left, iacobvs . hi . » . g . m . » . k . et . 11 . re.\ . Reverse—Map
of Great Britain and Ireland, marked anglia, 1. ; scot, e ; and nin . d . The sea dotted with ships.

REDDITE . IGITVR (Restore). See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. (i-J, Plate xi., fig. .5. {See Plate

XXX.) (484)

SILVER MEDAL, size j^. James in., Touchpiece. Obverse— Ship sailing, wind adverse.

lAC . Ill . D . G . M . B . F . ET . H . R . Reverse—St. Michael passing over the dragon, and striking it.

SOLI . DEO . GLORIA . (To God aloHC the glory).

This is called a ' Touchpiece,' because the king, when he jjerformed the ceremony of

' touching ' those who were afflicted with scrofulous complaints, put about the neck of each

person a white ribbon with one of these pieces on it. (485)

BRONZE MEDAL, size aJ^, hy Norbert Roettier. Obverse— Bust of Prince .James to left,

in armour and mantle, iacobvs . hi . » . g . m . u . k . et . 11 . rex . Reverse—Bust of Princess Louisa

to left, in mantle, by Norbert Roettier. princ ei's . lvi) . seh . m . b . regis . soror . (Princess Louisa,

the most serene sister of the King of Great Britain). Below, 1712.—-See Cochran-Patrick's Medals,

p. 64, Plate xi., fig. 7. (486)

BRONZE MEDAL, size ly^j, by Otto Hamerani. Escape of Princess Clementina from

Innspriick, 28 April, 1719. Obverse—Bust of Princess Clementina to left. Clementina . m . britan .

FR . ET . HiB . REGIXA. Revvvsc—The Princess in a car drawn at speed b}' two horses ; in the

distance Rome and the rising sun. fortvnam . rAvsAMQVE . sEyvou . (I follow his fortune and his

cause). Exergue, deceptis . cvstodiuvs . mdccxix . (The guards being deceived, 1719). See Cochran-

Patrick's Medals, p. 65, Plate xi., fig. 9. (487)

BRONZE MEDAL, size lj%, by Otto Hamerani. Marriage of James iii. and Princess

Clementina, 1 Sept., 1719- Obverse—Busts conjoined to right of James and Clementina iacob .

Ill . R . CLEMENTINA . u . Reverse— Hercules, leaning on his club, takes the hand of Venus, holding

a flower, and attended by Cupid holding a caduceus. regivm . connvbivm . (The Royal Nuptials).

Exergue, kal. septembr. mdccxix. (1 Sept. 1719.)—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals. ]>. 67. (48S)
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SILVER GILT MEDAL, size 1/^, by Otto Hamerani. Ohverxe—Bunt of Prince James to

right, in scale armour and mantle, with Medusa's head on the breast, iacobvs . hi . d . g . m . b . f .

ET . H . REX . Reverse —Bust of Clementina to left. clemexti.v.\ . magxae . britanniae . et . c . reg.

—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. fi7, Plate xiii., fig. I. (.See Plate xxi.) (489)

SILVER MEDAL, size Ij^, by Otto Hamerani. Birth of Prince Charles, .'51 Dec. 1720.

Obverse—Busts conjoined of James and Clementina to right. iacob . hi . r . cleme.ntixa . \i .

Reverse— Providentia, leaning against a column, holding a child in her arms, and pointing to a

globCj on which appear . sc . and irl . and the legend . providentia . obstetrlx . (Providence,

the helper in childbirth.) Exergue, carolo . prixc . valli^ . nat . die . vltima . a . mdccxx .

(Charles, Prince of Wales, born on the last day of the year 1720).—See Cochran- Patrick's Medals,

p. 6S, Plate xiii., fig. 2. (.See Plate xxi.) (490)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1 ^%, by Norbert Roettier. Birth of Prince diaries, .'51 Dec. 1720.

Obverse—Busts conjoined of James and Clementina to right. iac . in . et . clem . d . g . mag .

URIT . REG . Reverse— Providentia holding an infant decorated with a ribbon and a badge, spes .

BRiTAXXi.*: (The hope of Britain). Exergue, car . wall . PR . x.vtus . die . ult . a . 1720 . (Charles,

Prince of Wales, born on the last day of the year 1720).—See Cochran -Patrick's Medals, p. 68,

Plate xiii., fig. 3. (See Plate xxl) (491)

SILVER MEDAL, size 2, by Otto Hamerani. James in.. Appeal against the House of

Hanover, 1721. Obverse—Bust of Prince James to right, in armour, sun on breast, vnica . salvs .

(The only safeguard). Reverse—The Hanoverian Horse trampling upon the Lion and the Unicom;
Britannia seated, deploring their misfortune ; fugitives carrying off their goods, and London in the

tlistance. qvid . gravivs . capta . (WJiat more grievous than capti\ity .'). Exergue, mdccxxi. See
Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. (is, Plate xiii., fig. 4. (492)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1 j^^, by Otto Hamerani. Olircrse—Bust of Prince Charles to right,

in armour, micat . ixter . omnes (He shines in the midst of all). Reverse—Bust of Prince Henrj'

to left, in armour, alter . ab . illo (The next after him). Edge— die . xxxi . decembr . mdccxx .

extvlit . OS . sacrvm . coELO (On the 31st December, 1720, he showed his sacred countenance

openly).—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 69, Plate xiii., fig. 5. (493)

BRONZE MEDAL, similar to the preceding. (494)

BRONZE MEDAL, size 1 j2j, by Otto Hamerani. O^ierae-Bust of Prince Charies to right,

in armour. hvnc . saltem . everso . ivvexem . (succurrere saeclo). (At least permit this youth

to repair the ruins of the age). Reverse—Bust of Prince Henry to right, in armour, triplicis .

spes . tertia . gentis (The third hope of a triple nation).— See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 70,

Plate xiii., fig. 6. (^g-)

BRONZE MEDAL, size l^^y. Obverse—Bust of Pope Benedict xiv. to right, in pontifical

robes, bened . xiv . pont . m . a . in . (Benedict xiv., Pontifex Maxinuis, in the third year).

/Serene—The monument of the Princess Clementina, in St. Peter's, at Rome, memohi.e . m . clem .

M . BRIT . hegin.e (To the memory of Maria Clementina, Queen of Great Britain).—See Cochran-

Patrick's Medals, p. 70, Plate xiii., fig. 7. (496)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1 j'^j, probably by Thomas Pingo. Arrival of Prince Charles expected,

1745. Obverse—Bust of Prince Charles to right, carolvs . walli.e . prixceps . 174.5. Reverse

—Britannia standing by a rock on the seashore, with spear and shield, awaiting the arrival of an

approaching fleet
; behind her a globe, amor . et . spes . (Love and hope). Exergue, britavxi \.

—

See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 72, Plate xiv., fig. 2. (.See Plate xxi.) (497)

SILVER MEDAL, size 1^-,^, similar to the prece<ling. (498)
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BRONZE MKDAL, size Ij'Jy. Obverse—A Highlander standing with sword and shield

inscribed gvis . contendat . mecum (WTio can contend with me ?) ni'i.lum . non . movebo . laimdem .

UT . illi:d . ADiPiscAR . (I will Icave no stone unmoved to ohtjiin that), ITl-f)- lieverxc—An

expanded rose, mea . res . agiti'u . (My affairs are at issue).—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 7.'J,

Plate xiv., fig. S. (499)

HRONZE MEDAL, size i^^. Obverse—Bust of Prince Charles to right. licrerse—A leafless

liollow tree, from the root of which springs a flourishing young sa))ling. revihescit (It flourishes

anew). E.rergin; llHO.—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. T.'i, Plate xiv.. fig. 1-. (500)

BRONZE MEDAL, size '2, by Thomas Pingo. O'werse—Bust of Prince Charles to right.

PRINCE . CHARLES . EDWARD . STUART . Rcvcrsc—The Princc in Highland costume, a))proachiiig

.Scotia holding her spear and shield, between them a cornucopia; behind Scotia is a pedestal

decorated with a thistle, and surmoinited bj' the Unicorn. In the distance ships and a castle.

Exergue, semper . armis . nunc . Kr . industria . (Always with arms and now with diligence).—See

Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 7.">, Plate xii., fig. H. (501)

SILVER MEDAL, size l/j, by Thomas Pingo. \isit of Prince Charles to London, Sept.

23, ll't'i. Obverse—Bust of Prince Charles to right, redeat . magM's . ille . cenius . britanni.is

(May he, the great genius of Britain, return). /?ci'f/-.vr—Brit;niiii,i standing by a rock on the

seashore, with spear and shield, awaiting the arrival of an approaching fleet ; behind her a globe.

o . Diu . desider\ta . NAVis (Oh, long-hoped-for ship!). Exergue, l.«tamini . cives . sept . xxiii

.

MDccLii. (Rejoice, citizens, 2.S Sept. 17.52).—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, j). 7+, Plate xiv.,

fig. .'>. (502)

BRONZE MEDAL, size 1,V Obverse—Bu^t ot Charles Edward to left, carolvs . in . n .

1720 . M . R . E . ET . II . RE.v . 17<J<). Reverse—Bust of his wife, Louisa, Princess of Stolberg-(ia-dern.

i.vDovicA . M . It . I- . ET . II . REGiNA . 1772 (date of their marriage).—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals,

p. 7(), Plate xiv., fig. 8. (503)

SILVER MEDAL, size 2y\j, by Giacomo Hamerani. Prince Henry as Henry ix. and

Cardinal, 1788. Obverse—Tiust of the Prince to right, men . ix . mag . rrit . fr . et . iiiu . he.v .

FID . def . card . EP . Tvsc . Iteversc—Religion standing holding a Bible and a cross, at her feet a

lion and papal emblems, St. Peter's at Rome in the distance, non . desiderhs . iiomiwm . sed .

voLVNTATE. DEI . (Not of the dcsirc of man, but by the will of God). Exergue, an . mdcclxxxviii .

—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 77. (504)

BRONZE MEDAL, similar to the preceding. (505)

GEORGE HERIO r Ml'.DAL, ' Urbi pater est urbique maritus.' This is the medal formerly

awarded by the CJovernors of Heriot's Hospital to the most meritorious youths on coni))ktiiig

their education and leaving the Institution.—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, \i. Ii>().

(1349) Lent by dr. \i.k\ander Patterson.

OLD LEATHER CASE, containing two Silver Medals, one, that struck on the marriage of

Prince Charles with Princess Louise of Stolberg ; the other is of the then reigning Pope, Pius vi.

(512) Lent by c. e. dm.ramim.e.

THREE-SIDED REVOLVING STEEL SEAL of William Seton of H.M. Guard of Horse,

of the family of Meldrum. One side contains his arms as a cadet of the house of Seton, the

other two are occupied with his crest and motto, with initials W.S. surmounted by two cupids

bearing a wreath of flowers. {Sec Laing's Suj)j>le>iieiilan/ Catalogue, page I4,().)

(1347) Lent by geohge seton.
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SHEKIFFMUIR OR DUNBLANE MEDAL, size l/„, by Croker. Olnene—Bust of George i.

lA-geiul—Geougivs, D.(;. Mag. Bh. Fk. ei- Hib. Hex. F.D. Below—J.C. (Croker). liever.se—

fig. 121.—battle of sheriffmuir or dunblane medal

(obverse).

fig. 122.—battle of sheriffmuir or dunblane vedai.

(reverse).

Victory jiursiiing fleeing cavalry. Legend—pehjuhm vltri.x. Exergue, xu dlnblainim ]3 Nov.

ITl.i. Bronze.—See Cochran-Patrick's Medals, p. 29, Plate iv., fig. i. (See Figs. 121 and 122.)

(516) Lent by dr. ale.xandeh i'attersox.

FACSIMILE of Gold Medal in British Museum, commemorating the marriage of George,

seventh Lord Seton (Queen Mary's faithful adherent), and Isabel Hamilton of Sanquhar, ] 56^2.

The obverse has in a monogram the initials G.S.I.H., with the legend, nemo potest di'obis noMixis

sERviRE : reverse, a thistle-head between three crescents forming a trefoil, with the legend, UN

niEU, UNE Fov, UN Kov, iNE Lov, 1.5ti2. An example in silver of this medal is in the Hunterian

Collection, Glasgow. (1339) Lent by george seton.

BATTLE OF CULLODEN MEDAL, size 2, by Yeo. 06itv«—Bust of the Duke of

( iniibtrland to the right, in armour witii lion's skin across the breast. Legend—gulielmus . geor :

fig. 123.—battle of culloden medal

(obver.se).

fig. 124.— battle of culloden m£d.\l

(reverse).

II : It
. Ku. . DU.x . cu.MBRi.E. Ixeversc—The Duke as Hercules tramples upon Discord and raises

Britannia. Exergiie, perduellib . E.x . .\ng . fug.vt . ai> . cullod . debeu-at, 1 6 Apr. 1746. Silver.

See Cochran-Patrick's Mednlx, p. 8,'), Plate xv., fig. 4. {See Figs. 123 and 124.)

(515) Lent by dr. aiexaxder Patterson.
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STEEL SEAL of .loliii Seton, fii^t Baron of Cariston, second son of Georjje, sixth Lord

Seton, circa 1553. (Figured in Laing's Supplcmeiilani ('alalutsiic of Anciciil Scollish Seals, yi. 148.)

The arms consist of three crescents within the royal tressiire ; the crescent in the dexter cliief

cliarged with a bezant as a difference. Crest on helnu-t with niantlinj;, a drafjon spouting fire.

Motto, HAZARD ZIT FORWARt). ('346) LcUt by C.EORCE SETOX.

FACSIMILE of Bronze Mi-dal by Simon in British Museum, bearinf; on the obvei-se tlie

profile, of Charles Seton, second Karl of Dinifirniline, lliKi (son of Cliancollor Seton), and on the

reverse the legend, car. setonius fermelino »imi con l64fi. (1340) Lent by george seton.

BRONZE MEDAL of Cardinal York, by Filippo Gropanese. Ij-gcnd—menriccs . m . d . ep .

Tusc . CARD . Du.\ . EBOR . s . R . E . V . CANE. Itcvcrsc— Religion with open book, holding cross

lion at her feet. Legend—non desideriis iiominum sed voli'Ntate dei an m.d.c.c.l..\.v.i.

(545) Lent by caitain anstrutiier Thomson.

MINIATURES

COLLECTION FORMED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCESS ( HARLOTTE, AND SOLD
AFTER HER DEATH.

Lent BV Stewart Dawson. (Nos. 1091-1116.)

.Mary Stewart, Qceen of Scots (1542-1587). ('091)

Francis m., King ok France, son of Henrj- n. and Catherine dc Medici, husband of .Mary

Stewart. He died 15fiO. This miniature is so entered in the Catalogue of Portrait Miiiiatiirex

on loan at South Kensington Museum in 18fi.")
;
[but it really is a jxirtrait of Lord Darnley. adapted,

with slight changes, from the engraving usually assigned to F'-lstracke, which i'ri(|U(ntlv ajijiears

in copies of Holland's liazi/iwlogia, U)1S, and was regarded hv Mr, .Mhtrt Wav as the most

authentic portrait of Darnley. i)robablv. that exists.' .1. M. O.] (1092)

.James vi. of Scotland and i. ok England. By Peter Oliver. (1093)

Queen Anne of Denmark, wife of .James \ 1. By Peter Oliver. (1094)

QiEEN Anne ok Denmark. (1095)

Charles, Prince of Wales, afterwards Charles l By Peter Oliver. (1096)

Charles i. (1097)

Henrietta Maria, wife of Charles 1. (1098)

King Charles 11. (1099)

Catherine ok Braganza, Infanta of Portugal, wife of Charles 11. (iioo)

Catherine of Braganza, wife of Charles 11. (iioi)

.James vii. ok Scotland and 11. of England. (1102)

James Fitzjames, Marshal, Duke of Berwick, natural son of .lames it, and Arabella, sister

of the Duke of Marlborough.
( 1 103)

James Stewart, Prince of Wales, son of James 11. and Mary Beatrix of Modena. Painted

when a child. (i 104)

Anne Hyde, daughter of the Earl of Clarendon, and the first wife of James 11. (' 105)

William hi., Prince of Orange, afterwards King of F^ngland. (1106)

Princess Mary ok Orange, afterwards Queen Mary, (no?)

Queen Anne of Engl.\nd, bom 1664, died 1714. (11 08)

James Stewart, the ' Old Chevalier,' son of James 11, (i 109)

James Stewart, the ' Old Chevalier,' when a child. The miniature is inscribed ' Le Prince

de CJall.' (mo)
.James Stewart, the ' Old Chevalier.' (mi)
James Stewart, the ' Old Chevalier.' (mz)
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Princess Maria Clementina Sobieski, wife of the 'Old Chevalier.' Enamel portrait by

C. F. Zincke. (ms)
Prince Charles Edward, son of the ' Old Chevalier.' (1114)

Louisa, Princess Stolberg, wife of Priiice Charles Edward. (i 1 15)

Henry Benedict, Cardinal York, younger son of Prince James, the ' Old Chevalier.' (i 1 16)

MINIATURE, of Charles II. Bust, with long flowing hair. The face is very repulsive. On

one side of the picture there is a small skull. (322) Lent by the earl of mar and kellie.

COLLECTION OF MINIATURES.

Lent nv the Baroness Willolghbv de Eresbv. (N'os. 1138-1154.)

A MINIATURE, of Annabella Drumraond, Queen of Robert iii. of Scotland. [A version

of the portrait by George Jamesone, at Taymouth, engraved in Pinkerton's Scotlish Gallery.

J. M.G.] (1 138)

A MINIATURE, of James i. of Scotland, in an octagon gilt frame. [A bust-sized version of

the full-length portrait ' at Kielberg, near Tubingen, in Germany,' engraved in half-length, in

Pinkerton's Iconographia Scolica. J. M. G.] (1139)

MINIATURE, of James v., in oblong gilt frame. From a portrait in Drummond Castle.

[Derived from the figure of the King in the portrait of ' James v. and Mary of Guise,' at Hardwick

(No. 160, p. 77). The same type appears in the frontispiece to Larves and Acts of Parliament

(Edinr. Rob. Waldegrave, 1597); in Johnston's In.icriptiones, l602 (with the figure reversed);

and in MuiTay of Glendook's Acts of Parliament l(J81, etc. J. M. G.] (1140)

A MINIATURE, of Mary Queen of Scots. Enamel portrait by H. Bone, 181.0. (i 141)

AN ENAMEL MINIATURE, Mary Queen of Scots, in a silver-gilt filigree frame, with gold

star-shaped Locket attached, containing Queen Mary's hair. From the picture in the King's

Closet, \'ersailles. (1142)

A MINIATURE, of Charles 1. (i 143)

A MINI.-VTURE, of Maiy Beatrice of Modena, wife of James 11. (1144)

A MINIATURE, of James II. (1145)

A MINIATURE, of 'James viii. of Scotland,' Chevalier St. George. (1146)

.\ MINIATURE, of Maria Clementina Sobieski, wife of 'James viii. of Scotland,' in an oval

gilt frame. (1150)

A MINIATURE, of Charles Edward Stewart, when a child. [A similar miniature is in the

possession of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland. J. M. G.] (' 152)

A MINIATURE, of Prince Charles when young. Similar to No. 633, p. 131. (i 151)

A MINIATURE, of Prince Charles Edward. [A curious and interesting miniature, but not

representing Prince Charles. The eyes here are blue, not dark brown, as in the authentic portraits

of the Prince, J, M. G.] (ii47)

A MINIA'ILRE, of the Marquis of .Montrose, in an oval gilt frame. (1160)

AN ENAMEL MINIATURE, of Prince Charles Edward, by \'. Stern, 174.S. (1 148)

X
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A MINIATURE, of Prince Henry, Cardinal York, by V. Stern, I71-.!. ("49)

A MINIATURE, of James, Earl of Perth, Lord Chancellor of Scotland, created Duke by

.fames ii. at St. Clcnnains. [An interesting; and very characteristic miiiiattire, thouffli only a coj)y

from some contein])oraneous work,—probably, with alterations in costume, from the three quarters-

length seated portrait, in jieer's robes, at Blair-Drummond, which is engraved in Drinnmond's

Xuhic Families. It shows the nobleman in three (luartei-s to right, wearing long wig, blue

mantle fastened with brooch on his right shoulder, and short coat-sleeves cut into decorative

stripes in the pseudo-classical manner of the time, with wide white shirt-sleeves appearing

beneath. It differs from the portraits of Lord Perth known to us in the Physicians' Hall,

Edinburgh, and at Keir, formerly at Murthly Castle, from the contemporaneous engravings by

White and Fait home, and from the excellent life sized half-length oil ])icture (No. 144;,)). l."rl-),

also lent by tile Baroness Willoughby de Eresby. The last named is probably rightly attril)iitt(l

FIG. 125.—JAMES, EARL, AND FIRST DL'KE, OF PERTH.

to Largilliere, having been evidently jiainted after the nobleman retired to Prance, and showing

him at a more advanced age than any other jiortrait with which we are acquainted. It is

assigned to 171 !, two years before tlie death of its subject. Here the characteristic wart on the

right cheek appeal's verj- faintly, having probably been half-obliterated by cleaning. It is clearly

marked, however, in the miniature. J. M. G.] (See Fig. 12.5.) (1153)

A MINIATURE, of James, first Duke of Perth, in a gold and blue enamel frame, with

wreath, an initial ' P,' and set in diamonds. (i 156)

A MINIATURE, of Lady Jean Gordon, Duchess of Perth. (1155)

A MINIATURE, of Lady Lilias Drummond, Marchioness of Tullibardine. wlio married James,

fourth Earl of Perth. (n54)

OIL MINIATURE, full length, in curious tartan dress—copy of a portrait known to have

been preserved in Paris forty years ago—and there called the ' Countess of Lennox.' Date of

the original the sixteenth centurv. (i45) Lent by <. e. dm.rvmple.
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IMPRESSIONS OF SOME OF THE SEALS OF BISHOPS OF GLASGOW.

Lent bv Thomas Boston. (Nos. i 163-1 172.)

JOCELINE, A.I). 117.5-1 1.98. A full-length figure of a bishop, in pontifical vestments ; his

right hand elevated, bestowing the benediction; his left holding the pastoral staff. ' sigillum

jocELiNi oLASGUENsis EPiscopi.'—Figured in Laing's Aiiciciil Scottish Seals, Plate xv., fig. 1. (1163)

FLOREN'CE: Bishop-elect 1202; Resigned 1207; Died 1212. This is an interesting

design. A figure of a young man seated before a lectern, on which is a book ; in his left hand he

holds a rod or staff of office ; his right iiand is a little raised, and the forefinger extended as if he

was discoursing from the book before him. ' sigill. ki.oren[tii gi.as]guensis electi.'—Laing's Seals,

Plate XV., fig. 3. {See Plate .\.\ii.) (1164)

WALTER, CHAPLAIN TO WILLLVM THE LION, a.d. 1207-1232. A full-length figure

of a bishop in profile, in pontifical vestments, standing upon a crescent reversed, his right hand

elevated, and his left holding the pastoral staff. ' sian.L. walteri dei gra. glasguensis epi.'—
Laing's Seals, Plate xv., fig. 4. {Sec Plate xxn.) (1165)

WILLIAM DE BONDINGTOX, .v.d. 1232-12,".S. Counter Seal. A figure of St. Kentigem

in pontifical vestments. In his left hand the pastoral staff, and with his right consecrating a

bishop, who is kneeling before him. • ora pro nobis beate kentigerne.'—Laing's Seals, Plate xv.,

fig. 5. (See Plate xxn.) (1166)

ROBERT WISHAIIT, a.d. 1271-1j1(). This, as well as the Counter Seal following, is an

exceedingly interesting and beautiful seal, both as regards the fine design and execution, and the

celebrated person to whom it belonged. Very fortunately it is in good preservation. Under

a rich Gothic canopy a full-length figure of a bishop in pontifical vestments, his right hand

raised and his left holding the pastoral staff, standing on a lion crouching. On eacli side of

the bishoj) is a head of a Saint in front, crowned with the nimbus, perhaps meant for the heads

of St. Kentigcrn and St. r)a\ id ; below the dexter hand is a bird (raven ?), and beneath the

sinister one, a fish with a genmied ring in its mouth. ' s. roberti dei gr.\tia epi. glasguensis.'—
Laing's Seals, Plate xvi., fig. 1. {See Plate No. xxn.) ("67)

ROBERT WISHART'S COUNTER SEAL. Equally rich in design, consisting of three

compartments. In the upjjcr compartment or niche is a monk presenting to St. Kentigem the

fisii with the jewelled ring in its mouth, which by his command had been caught in the Clyde

in support of the honour of (^ueen Languoreth. In the middle compartment of the Seal are

two niches. In the dexter a figure with a sword in his right hand. In the sinister niche a figure

of the Queen holding a ring in her right hand. In the lower part of the Seal, within a niche,

is a fio-ure of a bishop kneeling at prayer, and on each side are heads of Saints, similar to those

in the last. The inscription on this fine Seal is rather imperfect, but has evidently been ' rex

FURIT . IIEC . Pl.OliAT . PATET Ai HUM . DUM . SACER . ORAT.'— Laiug's Sculs, Plate Xvi., fig. I. {ScC

Plate XXII.) .
(1168)

ROBERT WISHART (the same person). Not so richly designed as the last, but exceedingly

well executed. A full-length figure of a bishop as before. At the dexter side a bird on a branch

of ivy, and at the sinister the fish and ring. In the lower part of the Seal is a small head of an

animal, apparently a wolf, s. roberti WYsrii\ni) dki (Mia episiopi glasguensis.'—Laing's Seals,

Plate xvii., fig. I. (1169)
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JOHN WISIIART, A.I). I,'>18-132fi. Very much defaced. It appears to have been a very

rich dcsitjn. A fifjurc of a bishop in a niche with a canojiy. and in tlie lower part a fiffiire of a

bisho]) knecUnfj at ])rayer. On tlie dexter side is a sliicid eharjfed with llie arms of Scotland,

and on the sinister side is anotlur, but so dit'accd liiat the bearinjrs cainiot be distinguished.

'siGiLLUM JOHANNis DEI ch[a. epi.] gl.vsguensis.'—Laing's Seals, I'late xvi., fig. .'!. (1170)

JOHN LINDSAY, a.o. l.'3'2fi-l.'!,'!.'>. Beneath a (Jothic canopy a figure of a bishop, as in tlie

last ; above the right hand appears a uuiUet. On the dexter side is a shield, bearing ermine three

bars (.''). Above the shield is a fish with a ring in its mouth. On tlie sinister side is also a shield

bearing an orle vaire, surmounted with a bend, and above the shield is a bird. ' s. jonis dei

GR\. EHi. GLASGUEN. AD. CAS.'—Laiiig's Scals, Plate xvi., fig. 4. (11 71)

ANDREW MUIRHEAD, a.». 1 kVl-llTil. A very pretty design of a Oothic niche, with

canopy and open tabernacle work at sides. A figure of St. Kciitigcrn, with the nimbus, in

pontifical vestments, holding in his right liaiul a (i-,h with a ring in its mouth, and in his left

the pastoral staff: in the open space of tlie screen-work at the sides is a fish with ring in its

mouth. In the lower part of the Seal is a shield, bearing on a bend three acorns, the coat of

Muirhead. ' sigillum andree epi. glasguensis.'—Laing's Sralx, Plate xvi., fig. .O. (1172)

SEAL OF JOHN PATERSON, the last Archbishop of Glasgow under the prelacy, who died

in Edinburgh in 1708. After being Dean of Edinburgh, he was in iGU elevated to the See of

Galloway, whence in 1()79 he was translated to Edinburgh, and in 1()87 he was promoted to the

Archbishopric of Glasgow, which he continued to hold for the brief space till the abolition of the

Scottish Episcopate was decreed. Archbishoji Paterson was the last survivor of the ecclesiastical

hierarchy in Scotland. The seal has been in the jiossession of the I'aterson family ever since, and

it is now the property of John Paterson, Escj., Irvine.

(926) Lent by town toi'Ncii. ok iiimxe per james uicKn;.

IMPRESSIONS OF OLD GLASGOW AND OTHER SEALS.

Lent uv TnoMAS Boston. (Nos. ii 73-1187.)

CHAPTER OF GLASGOW, a.d. 1180. The device of a Paschal Lamb: the left fore-foot

is resting on what seems to be a ring with a part of a chain attached to it. ' sigii.l capituli

EccLESiE glesguensis.'—Laing's .Sea/.v, Plate xxii., fig. L (.SVr Plate xxii.) (•'73)

CHAPTER OF GLASGOW, a.d. I'iSO. A fine Seal of a roiiiul sh.ipe, representing a church

with a spire rising from the centre, terminating with a cross tleurj*. A plain cross rises from each

end of the roof, and above it is a crescent and star. Three pointed arches from the lower part of

the church. In the centre is an altar, on which is the chalice, and issuing from the centre of

the arch is a hand pointing into it. Beneath the dexter arch a full-length figure of an aged

saint, his hands raised in adoration ; beneath the sinister arch also an aged figure standing before

a lectern. The background ornamented with foliage. ' s. capituli ecclesie glasguensis.'—Laing's

Seals, Plate xxii., fig. 2. (See Plate .\.\ii.) (1174)

COUNTER SEAL OF THE LAST, a.d. 1280. Of ecjually fine work. A demi-figure of St.

Kentigern, mitred and robed, his right hand raised bestowing the benediction, his left holding

the pastoral staff; the bust rests on the toj) of three arches, with spires at the end, and beneath

the arches are three figures kneeling at jH-ayer. Within an inner circle is inscribed ' sanctus

kentegnus,' and on the outer circle ' kentegerne tuos benedic pater almk ministros.'—Laing's

.S'pfl/j, Plate xxii., fig. 2. (.SVc Plate .\.\ii.) (ii75)
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COMMON SEAL OF GLASGOW, a.d. 1542. A front head of St. Keiitigern, mitred, between

tlie bell, fish, and ring on the dexter, and a bird on a tree on the sinister side. ' sigillum

COMMUNE DE Gi.ASGU.'—Laing's Seals, Plate xxii., fig. '.i. (1176)

THE COMMON' SEAL OF (;LAS(i()\V, 1789-lS(i(i. (See Fig. 1.5.'j, p. «U.) (1177)

THE COMMON SEAL OF GLASGOW, now in use. {See Fig. lo4., p. 21 K) (1178)

COMMON SEAL OF RENFREW, fourteenth century. A galley on the waters, with sails

furled ; a cross crosslet fixed in the prow and stern. On the dexter side is a mullet often points,

and a shield bearing Scotland. On the sinister side is a crescent and shield bearing the fess cheque

of the Stuarts. The whole is rather rudely executed. ' sigillum com-uxe de re.nfrew.' From

the original brass matrix, in good preservation, probably the work of the fourteenth centurj% which

in Mr. Laing's time was in the possession of .\llan Bell, Esq., Abbots-Haugh, Falkirk. (1179)

COMMON SEAL OF RUTHERGLEN, 1493. This, as well as the Counter Seal, seems to

have been a verj- fine Seal, bnt unfortunately is in bad preservation. The design is a galley, with

two men, one engaged in rowing, the other furling the sails. The inscription seems to be

' SIGILLUM COMMUNETATIS DE RUGLENINSE.' (1180)

COUNTER SEAL OF THE LAST. The virgin sitting with the Infant Jesus, and at each

side an angel waving the thurible. ' . . . is . . . tria rataran . . . me . .
.' (uSi)

COUNTER SEAL OF KILWINNLVG MONASTERY. Within a Gothic niche a figure of

a monk (St. Winnin), with the pastoral staff in his right hand and a book in his left. ' s. commixe

CAPiTULi MONASTERii DE KILVVNVXG.' Probably sixteenth century work. (i 182)

BURGH OF STIRLING. A fine large Seal, in excellent preservation, and of a

remarkable design. A bridge of seven arches ; from the centre one rises a large cross with the

Saviour extended. Above, on the dexter, a star, and on the sinister a crescent. On the dexter

side of the cross are three soldiers armed with bows and arrows, the foremost one discharging his

arrow towards three soldiers on the sinister side of the cross, who are armed with spears, the

foremost one in the act of charging. ' hic armis bhcti scoti staxt hic cruce tuti ' (' Here stand

the rude Scots, protected here by arms, here b}' the cross"). (1183)

COUNTER SEAL OF THE LAST. The front of a castle ; at each side are branches of

foliage, and scattered round the top and sides are five stars and two roses. ' roxTiXET hoc in se

NEMis ET cASTRCM sTUivELiNSE,' rhyming hexameter,—'This holds within itself the wood and castle

of Stirling.' The original matrix of above Seal is the property of the Town Council of Stirling.

(.1S4)

COUNTER SEAL OF KIRKWALL, lliTo. The capital of the Orkney Islands, erected a

Royal Burgh by King James in. .\ three-masted galley on the waters, sails furled. ' sigillcm

COMMOXE civiTATis KiRKi'ALENsis.' Matrix in the office of Town-Clerk of Kirkwall. (1185)

COKETE SEAL, DUNFERMLINE. This and the Counter Seal following are fine and

interesting examples, in most excellent preservation. The design of this one is an elegant full-

length figure of St. Margaret, with an open crown of three ])oiiits. In her right hantl she holds

a sceptre, and a book in her left. \t the dexter side is a shield bearing the arms of Scotland,

and at the sinister side is another charged with the cross fleury between five martlets, being the

paternal arms of the Queen. The background is elegantly ornamented with foliage, ' s. cokete

UEGAI-ITATIS DE DUXFERMVLVX.' (llS6)
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COUNTER SEAL OF THE LAST. Merely containing the Anns of Scotland. Foliage

surrounds the shield. ' hodehtis dei ghatia hex scotorim.' The original brass matrices of both

these fine Seals are in the Advocates' Library, I'.clinburgh, and were probably executed about

1312 or 1320. (1187)

FR.VME containing engravings of the seals of the Bishops and Archbishops of the See of

Glasgow ; Old Seals of the Corporation ; and old varieties of the City Arms. Arranged by

Mr. A. Macgeorge. (861) Lint by axdrew MArcEORCE.

For other Seals see the section of Burglial Memorials.

SERIES OF MEDALLION PORTRAITS IN I'ASTE HY .L\MES TASSIE.

I.KNi- iiv .1. R. FiNDi.AN . X'.l'.S.A. Scot. (Nos. 11 19-1 137.)

James Tassie was born at Pollokshaws, near Glasgow, in 17!J5 ; and wliile working

tiiere in his voiitli as a mason, managed to study art in the Glasgow Academy of Fine Art,

with David Allan, niulcr the brotliers Itohcrt and Andrew Foiilis. He afterwards spent

some time in Dublin, where he made the ac(|uaintance of Dr. Qmn. the inventor of an

enamel subsequently used by Tassie for casting his 'gems.' He settled in London, 1766,

and rapidly became famous for his cameos and intaglios in colom-ed pastes and white

enamel, and for liis ])ortraits of the celebrities of his day, which lie first modelled in

wax, and tlien cast in Quin's enamel. He worked for Wedgwood for some years

before Flaxman, and was engaged in tiie reproduction of the Barberini or Portland Vase,

from casts from a model that had been taken before it was brought to this coimtry.

In 1775 Tassie published liis first Catalogue, and in the year of his death, 1791, his second

Catalojrue with descrintions in I'renili and Lni,disli iiv llasi)e. and illustrations bv David

Allan, was issued. In bis lifetime he enamelled 16,000 'gems," and the work was continued

bv his nephew. William Tas.sie, who raised the number of ' gems ' to 520,000. The latter

died in I860, leaving a fine collection of the 'Ta.ssie Gems' to the National Gallery of

Scotland, and the remainder to his nephew, the Rev. W. H. \ ernon. .Mr. \ ernon's collec-

tion was dispersed after his death in 188^.

REV. JOHN IIO.ME. Born at Lcith, 1722: educated for C huivli ; entered Royal Army,

1715; prisoner at battle of Falkirk, 17K); minister in East Lothian, I'Ui: wrote Tragedy of

Douglas, performed in Edinburgh, 1756; it was popular, but gave offence to the I'lesbyterj-

;

resigned his living ; wrote Hislori/ iif Ihe Behellion of 17 !-.'>
; died 1808. (i "9)

REV. HL(;H BLAIR, D.D. Horn 17IS; M.A.. I7:if); presented to Collessie, 17+2; second

minister of Canongate, 1743 ; in Lady Vester's and High Church ; procured institution of Chair of

Rhetoric in Edinburgh University, and was first Professor, 17fi2 83; wrote Seniiuiix. 1770-1800;

Dissciialioii coiiceniiiig Oxsiaii, 1762; died 1800. (1120)

PROFESSOR THOMAS REID, D.D. Born at Strachan, 1710 ; studied at Aberdeen for the

Church; ordained to the charge of the parish of New Machar, 1737 ; Professor of .Moral Philo-

sophy, .\berdeen ; /Hr/Hi'/v/ into Ihc Human Mind, 1764; succeeded Adam Smith as Professor of

Logic, Glasgow, 1764; Kssai/ on Intellectual Poners, 178.J; On the Active Poirers, 1788; died at

Glasgow, 179(). The original drawing for this medallion is in the Scottish National Portrait

Gallery. ("21)

ADAM SMITH, LL.D. Horn at Kirkcaldy, 1723; educated there, and at (ilasgow and

Oxford Universities; Professor of Logic in the University of Glasgow, 17.il, and of Moral

Philosophy, 17.52-63 ; Commissioner of Customs in Scotland ; Lord Rector of Glasgow University,
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1787; published Theory of Mural Seiilimeiits, 175,9; Wealth of Nations, 1776; (lied 1790. Witli

the exception of two etchings by Kay, this and anotlier medalHon also by Tassie are the only

contemporaneous portraits of the author of the Wealth of Nations that are known to exist. {See

Plate xxiii.) (1122)

DAVID DALJo. Born at Stewarton, 1739; weaver in Paisley till IT<il,when he settled in

Glasgow and dealt in yarn; established the first Turkey-red dje-works in Scotland, 1775-83 ; the

first agent in Glasgow of the Royal Bank of Scotland, 1783 ; erected New Lanark Spinning Mills,

1785, with schools for the workers, aided by liis son-in-law Robert Owen (for portrait and

biographical notice see p. 230) ; twice a magistrate of (ilasgow, and by reason of his public

beneficence known as • The Benevolent Magistrate'; died I80(). (For portrait and biographical

notice see p. 2'28.) ("23)

JAMES HUTTON, M.D. Geologist; son of an Edinburgh City Treasurer; born 172() ;

educated at High School and University; studied Medicine in Paris and Leyden ; along with

James Davis made experiments in Agricultural Chemistry; settled in Edinburgh, 17(JS; published

Invesligalioiis <f the Principles of' Kiwn'letlge, 179^ ; T/ieori/ of the Earth, 1795 ; died 1797. (i 124)

PROFESSOR DUGALD STEWART. Philosopher; bom at Edinburgh, 1753 ; educated at

High School, Edinburgh, and University of Cilasgow ; Professor of Moral Philosophy, Edinburgh,

1785; founded 'Speculative Society'; retired 1810; author of Philosophi/ of the Human Minil.

Outlines (if Moral Philosophi/, and Biographies of Adam Smith and Thomas Peid, etc. ; died 1828.

(1125)

REV. WILLIAM ROBERTSON, D.D. Historian; bom 1721 ; pastor of Gladsmuir, 1713;

celebrated for his eloquence ; influential member of General Assembly ; Chaplain in ordinary to

King, 17(>1 ; Principal of Edinburgh University, 17t)l ; published Histoii/ of Scotland, 1759; Peign

of Charles /'., 17()9; Histori/ of America, 1777; died 1793. (1126)

PROFESSOR JOSEPH BLACK, M.D. Born at Bordeaux, of Scotch parents, 1728 ; educated

at Belfast, and at the Universities of Glasgow and Edinburgh; M.D., 175-1'; succeeded Dr. Cullen

in Chair of Chemistry at Glasgow, 175(5; and in his Edinburgh Chair, 17f)fi; investigated the

subject of ' latent heat,' 1759-17(J3; died 1799. V{\% Elements of Chcmistri/ ^whXiaheA ISOS. (See

Plate XXIII.) (11 27)

JOHN HUNTER. Anatomist and Surgeon ; born at Long Calderwood, Lanarkshire, 1728 ;

settled for some time in Glasgow ; studied surgery in London ; Army Surgeon in Portugal, 1 7t)2 ;

Surgeon to .St. George's Hospital, 17()S; wrote on professional subjects; died 1793. His

museum purchased by Ciovernment for the Royal College of Surgeons. {Sec Plate xxiii.) (11 28)

JOHN MILLAR. Born at Shotts, 1735; studied at the University of Glasgow ; Professor

j>f Law at that University, 17()1-1S01 ; Lord Brougham and Lord Jefl'rey were amongst his

pupils; Observations concerning the Distinctions of Ranks in Societi/, 1771; Historical I'iew of the

English Government, 1797; (lied at Millheugh, 1801. (1129)

JAMES GREGORY, M.D. Born at Aberdeen, 1753; the son of Professor John Gregory;

Professor of Theory of Physic, Edinburgh, 1776; succeeded Dr. Cullen as Professor of Practice of

Physic, 1790 ; President of the Royal College of Physicians, 17jt8; wrote Conspectus Medicina'

Theoretica', Philosophical and Literari/ Es.wi/s, etc. ; died 1821. (1130)

GEORGE CHALMERS, F.R.S., F.S.A. Born at Fochabers, Morayshire, 1742; educated

there, at Aberdeen, and at Edinburgh ; settled as a lawyer at Baltimore ; left on opening of

War, 1775 ; Clerk to Board of Trade, 1786: published Caledonia, 1807-24, Lives of Queen Mary,

Ruddiman, Ramsay, etc. ; died 1825. (1131)
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DAVID HUME. Bom at Kilinbiirffli, 171 I ; at K(linl)iir>;Ii University; in business house at

Bristol, H.'Si; went to France, antl wrote Tirat'i.sf on IJumiiii Xtidirc, published 1739; Eixai/i/,

17H-'2; Secretary to General St. Clair; Librarian tt) Faculty of Advocates, I7.")2; Ilixlori/ of

England, n5-i-6l-2 ; Under-Secretary of State ; died 177<>. (.SVr Plate .v.Vlll.) (''32)

WII.I.IAM CULLKN, M.I). Born at Ilaniiltou. 1710; M.D. (dasgow, 17K); Lecturer

on C'lieniistry in the University of (dasfjow, 17K), and Professor of Medicine there, 17.")1
;

Professor of t'heniistrv in F.dinljiuijh, 17;>(); c()llea;;ue and successor to Dr. Gres<n-v in Chair of

Medicine ; made important contributions to Literature of Medicine, Cheniistrj', and Physioloj;)'

;

died 17<K). (n33)

HENRY ERSKINF,. Born in Ediiiburgli, 17t-(i; admitted Advocate, 17()S; in extensive

practice; supported ]',vangelical party in General Assembly; Lord Advocate, 1783; Dean of

Faculty, 17S(); Lord Advocate, and M.P. for Dumfries Burifhs, l,S0()-7 ; retired ISl'J: died 1817.

(.S'tr Plate .\.\mi.) ("34)

SIR BENJAMIN THOMSON, COUNT UUMFORD. Born in Massachusetts, I7r,:t; joined

army on outbreak of American War; sent to England with despatches, 177G; four years later

made Under-Secretary for State in England ; 1779, made Fellow of Royal Society ; knighted by

(ieorge in. ; was Minister to Elector of Bavaria at Munich for eleven years; 17!)', "as created a

Count of tlie Holy Empire; returned to England and founded the Royal Institution; 1804,

settled in France, where he died 1814. (i 135)

SIR THOMAS MILLER, LORD GLENLEE. Born 1717 ; Advocate, 1742 ; Town Clerk of

Glasgow; Solicitor-General, 175(5; Lord Advocate, 17(J0; M.P. for tiie Dumfries Burghs, 176I-

17(if); Lord Rector of the Glasgow University, 17(i2; Lord .lustice-Clerk. 17()l): created a

Baronet, 178!) ; died the same year. (i 136)

BASIL WILLIAM, LORD DAER, second son of fourtli Earl of Selkirk. Born 17()3; a

prominent member of the Society of the Friends of the People; died 1794. A small pencil

portrait of Lord Daer. liy .Inliii Brown, is in the Scottish National Portrait (iallery (Watson

Collection). (ll37)

COLLIXTION OF 310 TASSIE GEMS, embracing 102 mottoes and sentiments, 50 Cupids,

1 1 1 heads, and 107 classical subjects. The greater part of tliese gems were obtained at tlie sale

of the collection of the Rev. W. H. \'ernon in 1882. (in8) Lent by sin r.F.oHOE birdwood.

SERIES OF PLASTER CASTS IN BASSO-RELIEVO, modelled fn.m the cartoons of

Raphael, by ,Iohn Henning, about 1820.

Henning, the son of a Paisley jouier, was born in 1771, and trained to folk)w the eniploj-

ment of his father. His strong desire to follow an artistic career led him to study first in Glasgow

and later in ]''dinburgli, where he modelled many busts and medallions in plaster. When forty

years of age he settled in London, and devoted many years to producing miniature reproductions

of the Elgin Marbles and other examples of Greek sculpture. He modelled these figures in low

relief with a spirit and minute accuracy which cannot be excelled. Henning, who was one of the

founders of the Society of British Artists, died in 18.t1. (1188) From kelvingrove museum.

ANDREW LIMISDKN. {See Fig. 1 18. and for biographical notice see page 148.)

(628) Lent by alex.vnder i'Elh.\m trotter.

ADMIRAL \lSCOUNT DUNCAN. (.SVr page 207.) (1028) Lent by \. r. i.amb.
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SPECIAL Collection representative of ijcottisli Literature

and of tiie Scottish press would have required greater space

than wiis at tiie command of tlie Committee, and the

present ("ollcction was determined principally by secondary

reasons, chieHy that of personal interest.

THE GOLDEN LEGEND: VVynkyn do Worde. 4to.

ImperJ'ecl.

The Legends of the Sauits were collected and edited in

the latter part of the thirteenth centurj' hy Giacomo da

Voraginc, an Italian Uoniiniean, afterwards Archbishop of Genoa. His work was translated into

almost every European language, and .Ms. copies of it are very numerous. It was printed about

1470, and Panzer enumerates upwards of seventy editions in Latin, eight in Italian, fourteen in

Dutcli, five in German, and three in French, all printed prior to 1500. In English there were

four editions prior to that date, and seven up to 1527.

The first English edition was that prepared and published by Caxton in 14-83. He translated

it through the medium of the old French version of Jehan de Vignay, and supplemented it from

an old English collection by certain • worthy Clerks and Doctors of Divinity.' It was reprinted in

the next or second j'car after, but of this edition no perfect copy has been preserved. The third

edition, that of 1493, bears the name of Caxton, but cannot have been his work, since he died

towards the end of the year 1491. It was really produced by Wynkyn de Worde, who had been

one of his assistants, and after his master's death continued the business.

Wynkyn de Worde re-issued the book under his own imprint, first in 1498, and then in 1512

and 1527. These editions are all in the British Museum, but the present volume, which wants

both beginning and end, and is otherwise imperfect, agrees with none of them. Mr. Bullen,

however, to whom a leaf was submitted, says it certainlj- is the type of Wynkyn de Worde.

This old and tattered volume found a place in the Bishop's Castle, because it was once in the

Library of the Cistercians of Sweetheart, and is said to have been snatched from the flames when

the library was brought to the Cross of Dumfries to be burned, at the time of the Reformation.

It is interesting as being one of the few remaining examples of a printed volume from a Scottish

monastic house. The libraries of such houses were small and unimportant, and it is doubtful

whether the number of books lost or destroyed was very large. This book was preserved in the

family of the Rev. Father Carruthers from the period of the Reformation till it passed into the

hands of its present owner.

Sweetheart or New Abbey is beautifidly situated, in a picturestpie valley, near the fort of

Critlel, some seven or eight miles from Dumfries. It was founded in the thirteenth century by

Devorgilla, daughter of Alan, Lord of Galloway, niece to David, Earl of Huntingdon, and wife of

John Baliol of Castle Bernard. She was herself buried here, and ordered the casket in which she

treasured the heart of her husband to be placed in her tomb. Hence the name Douce Coeur,

Dulce Cor, or Sweetheart. The last abbot, Gilbert Brown, is said to have been the original of

Scott's .\bbot of St. Marie's. (682) Lent by mr. ano mrs. dodds.

THE BASSANDYNE BIBLE. l57()-9.

' Bible / and Holy Scriptvres / conteined in the Oldc and Newe Testament. / Translated

according to the / Ebrue & Greke, iS; conferred with the best translations in diuers

languages.
/

With mostc profitable Annotations vpon all the hard places of the Holy

Scriptvre, / and other great things of imjMJrtance, mete for the Godly Reader. ' Printed in
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Ediiibvigh
I Be Alexander Arbiithnot, Printer to the Kingis Maiestie, dwelling / at ye Kiik c.f

feild. 157.9. / Cvm gratia et Privilegio Uegiue / Maicstatis.' Folio, full morocco.

On the 1+th of .\|)ril 1568, Robert Lekjjrevik, 'our Soveraiiic Lordis Iini)!* nt.ir, was iic(.iise<l

to print the translation commonly called the Geneva Bible, but from whatever cause, he never

printed a Bible of .-iiiy kiiul. He .-ijjpcars to have lost his office in 1 .")74., and the printing of

THE
NEWE TESTAMENT

OF OVR LORD lE-

SVS CHRIST.

Conferred diligentlywith the Grcke, and bcft approued

tranfladoas in diuers languages.

AT EDINBVRGH.
J4>PRINTED BY THOMAS

BASS AND YNE,
M. D. L X X V 1.

CVM PRIVILEGIO.

FIG. 126.—TlTLE-l'AUI-: OK THE NEW TESTAMENT, BASSANDVNE niBLK.

the Scriptures Wiis soon taken up as a personal enterprise, independently of that office, by two

private persons, 'Alexander Arbuthnet, Merchant burgess of Edinburgh and 'llionias Bassanden,

Printer and burgess of the said burgh.' Terms being agreed on, the work was begun in Fountain

Close, in the Nether Bow of Edinburgh. The New Testament jwrtion was ])rinted first, and

finished in 157() {xee Fig. 126), though not published till the volume wiLs completed, three years
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later. As Bassnndync had died before this, his name does not appear on the title-page at the

beginning. The whole seems to have been published in the month of August 1579, Arbuthnot

having previously obtained a licence, at the same time also the title of King's Printer.

This book is interesting from its being the first edition of the Bible printed in Scotland.

It is a reprint of the second folio edition (156l) of the Genevan version, popularly known as

' the Breeches Bible,' with all the notes, cuts, and maps exactly reproduced. In the Address by

the General Assembly to James vi., which is dated 10th July, it is said that 'almost in euerie

))riual house the buke of God's law is red and vnderstand in our vulgaire language,' which shows

that the language on (>])posite sides of the Border must have been to all intents and purposes

identical ; and that, tliough this was the first Scottish-printed Bible, there had been no lack of

sujjply in impoiicd Scrij)turcs, whether from P^ngland or from Holland, as was still to be the case

for dumestic purposes for half a century more. For this Bass.\ndyxe Bible was a folio, not intended

for general use at home, but ' that in every parish kirk there should be at least one kept, to be

called the Common Book of the Kirk, as a most meet ornament for such a place.' It was, in fact,

what we should call now-a-days a Pulpit Bible, and was a present from the people to their

respective places of worship. The money requisite for the work was not furnished out of the

public purse, but by contribution of the parishioners through their ministers, whether bishops,

superintendents, or visitors, and that in most instances about three years before the Bibles were

fully delivered. This may account for the scarcity of the book now.

An Act of Parliament passed in this same year, ordaining every gentleman householder worth

300 merks of yearly rent, and every yeoman and burgess worth £500, to ' have a bible and psalm

buke in vulgar language in thair house' under a penalty of £10, could have no special reference

to this book, but may have been suggested by its publication. It w^as not yet forty years since

the same authority had given leave to possess a Bible at all.

The Bassandyne Bible is printed in good bold Roman characters, in double columns. The

vowels are accented. The Epistle Dedicatory was written by Arbuthnot, and revised by Thomas
Smeton, who was then Dean of Faculties, and afterwai-ds the successor of Andrew Melville as

Principal of the University of Glasgow. The Calendar and Tables were prepared by the celebrated

Robert Pont {d. l606), minister and Lord of Session, and author of several works on the Calendar.

The first title and one leaf of the Calendar in the present coj)y are in facsimile, otherwise it

is perfect, including the whole of the table and the last leaf. The copy belonging to the Earl of

Morton is perfect throughout, and is one of the finest in existence. Some years ago it found its

way by an oversight into a book sale, and was bought in at £l.<)5. A copy from the Earl of

Crawford's library, title soiled and mended, brought £31 in June 1,S87. One copy wanting the

titU-i)age fetched at (leorge Chalmers's sale in ISi-i, £7, ll's. (id ; another copy, imperfect, 22s.

{68o) Lent by axdrew macgeorge.

CHAINED BIBLE, belonging to the High Church. Glasgow.

fhe Holy Bible : Authorised \'ersion. ' Imprinted at London by Robert Barker Printer to

the King's most excellent Maiestie Anno l(il7,'

Fol. black letter—Greatj)rimer size. A reprint of the Authorised N'ei-sion of l6ll. Very

tiiick paper. In oak boards three-quarters of an inch thick, covered with leather, tooled, the back

with seal-skin, protected by brass corners and bosses, and provided with chains for fastening it to

the reading-desk. On the title-page is a ms. note: -' For the heigh Kirk of Glasgow, Anno 1625.'

On the inside of the board is another note :— ' This Book was sauld be Ja. Saunderis Reader at

the hie Kirk of Glasgow, anno 1()-2j.—J. S.'

The office of Reader was established at the Reformation, and, although discountenanced by
the General Assembly, continued to exist even during the period of Episcopacy down to l645.

It was the duty of the Reader to be present in church an hour before the preacher entered; he
read prayers and a portion of the Bible and Psalms were sung, 'and by these the hearts of the

people are prepared the more reverently to hear the Word.'

James Saunderis, who seems to have acted as Reader at the High Kirk, was a bookseller in

Glasgow, but was by no means famed for his bookbinding. Robert Baillie, writing to his cousin.
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William Spanjj, tluii iiiinistcr of the Scottish Cimrch at Campvere, in October \637, says:

—

' Sciide me no books unboiiiul ; I wisii all in k-alhcr. bot IVae it cannot be. it's better to have them

in your parchment, then to be fasclied and extortioned with James Saunders in Glasgow' (Letters i.

p. 24). Dutch vellum—no matter what it encloses—nowadays lends an air of learning to a libraiy,

but such was not Baillie's opinion, and having the terrors of James Saunderis's art before him, he

writes to Spang: ' I wish they were bound, and that in leather, for I love not your whyte parchment.'

Saunderis continued in business for many years. In the list of debtors to the estate of James

Brysone, printer in Edinburgh, who died in iC-t'i, we find him entered for the sum of £400 Scots.

The binding is very interesting, and is thus described :
—

' The tooled ornament seems to have

been impressed on the leather covering of the oak boards by means of ,i circular tool such as is used

by bookbinders at the ])resent time. The ornament is very rich, and is composed of two borders

running round the covers, within the brass corners already menti()ne<I. The outer border has an

appearance as though it had been done by running the tool twice round with its sides reversed.

The one edge has had on it a running chain and diamond, the other a series of heraldic emblems.'

The present Bible was removed from the Cathedral, jirobably after the office of Reader fell

into disuse, and found its way into the hands of a blacksmith, from whom it was recovered by

Mr. .\llan Clark in KSl-i), and restored to the Inner High Church. (Sec Plate .vxiv.)

(775) I'Ciit l)y the iiKV. nil. uriiNS.

BlBLi:. by Kincaid. 1770.

The Holy Bible. Authorized Version. ' Edinuuiigii. / Printed by Alkx.wdeu Kincaid, Hi^

Majesty's Printer More i.xx.' 12mo. 2 vols. Green morocco, tooled gilt. Exhibited as a

specimen of Scotch binding. (695) Lent by wii.i.i\m mm \iMir

PSALM HOOKS

'THE CL. I'SALMKS OF DAVID in Prose and Meeter; iril/i thcr ir/w/r vmhiII Soles

«w/ '/'««c*. /Newly corrected .111(1 aim iidcd. I'.diiibiirgli. /'/7»/c(/ /)// .\ndro Hart. 1()21 ' 12mo.

The metrical version is Sternliold s ; the prose the (ienevan.

'I'lie earliest edition of the Psalms printed for the Church of Scotland was that of Uohtrt

Lekpreuik, l.'iG*, 8vo. Dr. Lee says that all the editions of the Psalms printeil for the use of

the Church before 1()4(). with the exception of King .lames"s, were in general taken from the

version of Thomas Sternliold and other English authors ; not above one-tenth having been versi-

fied by divines of the Church of Scotland. The first edition of the present authorised metrical

version was published ;it I'.diiihiirgii in Ki.'iO, S\o. It was substantially that of Francis Rous, an

English IndeiHMident, the first edition of which appeared in l()+l.

The first edition of .\ndro Hart's Psalm Book was published in Kill, another apjieared in

Hi 14, and a third in l(il."i. The above is therefore of the fourth edition at least. It is the last

printed by Hart, for he died in this year, 1(521.

In this year he likewise published (1) The Glide tiiid (iodli/ BalUilles ; (2) Seven Sohx tjj' a

Sorrowful Soii/e for Siiiiie ; and (3) annexed to the last, ./ Handful of Honixucklex and Tlie Poor

If'idoires Mile. '683) '-cut by .1. ». grf.knsimelds.

THE CL/ PSALMES OF DAVH), In Pruxc and Meeter: with their whole usuall Tunes/

nen-li/ corrected and amended. EmNUiHOii. Printed by the Heiris of .\n(lrew Hart. Ki.'il-.' I Snio.

On the title-page, print of King David pl.iying the liar]).

The metrical version is Sternhold's ; the prose is the Genevan.

The 'heiris of Andrew Hart' had printed an edition of the Psalm Book in 1().S2. The

separate Psalm Books of Hart and his heirs, from Kill to Kj.itj at least, are, says Dr. Lee, as well

known as any book that ever was printed in Scotland. (686) Lent by Robeut (Ji-kx.

• I'HK PSAL.ME.S OF DA\ II) in Proxc and Meeter, with their whole Tunes in four or mo

parts, / and / jowic Psalms in Report.-,. Wherunto is added many godly Prayers, and
;
uh exact

/\«/c/irfnr /"or XXV yeeres to come Printed at I'.diiibiiigh by the Ileires of .Vii(lrc\ \ Il.irt. .\niio

Doni. 1(J35 ' 8vo.
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On title-page, print of King David playing the liaqi. Prose Psalms, Geneva translation.

From the Coiiltennains Collection. (685) Lent by J. ». greexshielijs.

' THE PSALMKS OF DA\"ID, In Prose And .Metre with the whole Forme of Discipline,

and / Prayers according to the Church ' of Scotland. The Psalnie.i in Prose being of the last Trans

latioti : Iranslatcti hij the special! commanjdement of King James the Sixt, I6IO 'i Corinth, iii. xj.

Other Foundation can no man lay, than is layde alreadie : which is, Iesvs Christ. / Aber-

deene. / Printed by Edivaril Raban, \(i3S. For David Melvill. /
' 12mo.

The metrical version is Sternhold's, the prose is from the Authorised Version of the Bible.

According to Dr. Lee, there were two distinct editions of this volume printed by Raban in this

year. Previous editions by the same printer had appeared at /Vberdeen—24mo, l(i2.5 ; Ibmo.

1629; 18mo, 1632.

In 1621 a patent was obtained from King James by the Bishop and Provost of Aberdeen, for

establishing printing in that city : and shortly afterwards Raban was appointed printer to the

town and university. He can-ied on the business until his death in I(i4,9, when he was succeeded

by James Brown, son of William Brown, minister of Invernochty. Raban produced some ven,-

good work. (684) Lent by j. b. greenshields.

' THE PSALMS / OF / DAVID / in / metre. According to the Version approved by the
'

Church of Scotland. / And appointed to be used in Worship. ' London :
,
Printed for David

Goodsman, behind the / New-church in the Strand. / mdcclx,\iv.
,

' 12mo. Pp. 318.

Red morocco, tooled gilt. Exhibited as a pretty specimen of contemporary Scottish binding.

Lent by david mirrav. 1.1..D.

PRAYER-BOOKS
' THE ;

BOOK / OF / COMMON PRAYER, / And administration of the / Sacraments, / and

other / Rites and Ceremonies of the Church, / according to the use of the Church of England
;

Together with the / Psalter or Psalms of / David,
^
Pointed as they are to be sung or said in /

Churches. / Edinburgh, Printed by Richard Watkins, one / of His Majesty's Printers, mdccxliv. /

'

12mo.

This book is exhibited as a specimen of Scottish contemporarj' bookbinding. Red morocco,

tooled, with initials ' A. G.' Lent by david Murray, ll.d.

' THE / BOOK / OF COMMON PRAYER, / and Administration / of the / Sacraments ; / and

other parts of/ Divine Service / for the use of the / Church of Scotland, j With / a Paraphrase of

the Psalms in Metre / By / King James the vi. / Edinburgh : Printed by Jarncs Watson, and

sold at his Shop / opposite to the Lucken-Booths. mdccxii. / From the copy printed at Edin-

burgh in the year 1637, by Robert / Young, Printer to King Charles the First. /' 12mo. Title in

black and red.

This, as the title-page shows, is a reprint of the famous Service Book which gave rise to so much

controversy in Scotland. It is curious, considering the state of feeling at the time, that it was

allowed to be published even in 1712. There were two printers of the name of James Watson.

The elder seems to have died in l6S7 ; his son died in 1722. Sir John Lauder of Fountainhall

in his Historical Xotices of Scottish Affairs (2 vols. 4to, Bannatyne Club, 1S4S), under the date Ib'th

September I686, writes of the elder Watson :
—

' Watson the Popish printer is, by a letter, made

printer to the King's familie, tho' Anderson's airs be by gift the King's Printer.' Again {ib. 9th

August 1686): 'James Watson, the Popish printer in the Abbey, is excepted from this Act

[providing for the declaration by the printers and booksellers of Edinburgh of all books imported,

printed, or sold by them during the last year] ; so he and his son may print or sell what they

please against the Protestants.' One of the books issued from his press in ' Holy-rood-house ' is

The Follotving of Christ (A Kempis) 1()87, 24mo. The younger Watson is best remembered by

some of his editions of the Bible, which are very well printed, and by his Choice Collection of

Comic and Serious Poems, Edinburgh, 170.")-1I, reprinted at Glasgow in I869. He also printed
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the first fit\v-fivf nunibi-rs of The I'.diiihiir^li Coiiraiil—from Ffliniiiry 1 I-, 170")
; and he wrote 7'lic

llixloty of I III' All of Prinliiiii, etc. I'.dinhiirfjh : 171.'i, a little hook tliat is valuable as well as rare.

Lent \i\ nwii) Mriiiiw, 1.1..I).

THE GLASCJOW PRESS

'TRVE / ( IIKI.^TIAN / LOVE. / To bee simj; with any of tiic lonnnnn hiiirx of l/ie /

I'smIiiU'S. Col. .'!. U) Lcl the Word of CHRIST direlt in iiini rich- li/ in all irisdome ; leaching and

admoni.ih- inn one aiiolher, in Vsalme.s and IJi/mmcx and xpirlliiall songs, singing nilh a grace in

your hearts lo the LORD. / Printed by /. W. for lohn ll'ilson and are to be soiild ;it his shop

in GLASGOW. ](!,'?+.' Kinio. 'i'itle within ornanuiital border.

TRVEt
CHRISTIAN i^
LOVE.

To beefung with any of the

'^-'?^ <^ommon tunes of the

^<^ Pfalmes.

-r^T^ Col. i. y<.

si

L et the Vfori of CHRIST dvtltmjeB rkb-

Ijin dlLvifdeme, teachiogAtidndmonip}-

inj one another, tn PfJmes ^ndHymaet f

tndffirifaUftngi^pafinf mth A gr4te

injour hefrtiftbt LO/tD,

55

2^ Printeti by /.fT.for fohn Wilfon

andaretobefbuldathtsfliop
j,

in GLASGOW. i63<t.

FIG. 117.—TITLE-PAGE Ol- THE EARLIEST HOOK WITH A GLASGOW IMPRINT.

This is the earliest known Glasgow inii)rint. but it is doubtfid whether the book was actually

|)rinted in (Uasffow. I. W. has been conjectured to stand for lohn Wreittoun, Printer in Edin-

burgh (rf. KiiO). The evidence is, however, of a negative character. As will be explained in the

following note, it is known that a printing press was set \\\^ in (;iasgow in Ul.'iS, under the

patronage and with the supjwrt of the magistrates, and its subsequent history is well known.

It is argued that if I. W. had been a j)rinter in C'.lasgow, other works would have issued
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from his press, and he would have had tlie same encouragement as Anderson liad in 1638, and
there would have been some notice of him in the records of the Town Council. This, however,

does not necessarily follow. I. W. may have failed for want of encouragement by the authorities ;

he may have been disappointed by the results of his first venture ; or he may have died or left

(ilasgow. The expression ' I. \V. for John Wilson' does not prove that I. W. was not in Glasgow.

As will have been observed in the case of Raban's Psalms, the imprint is ' Printed by Edward
Kaban, 1633. For David Melvill' ; and the same is found in several others of Raban's books, but

there is no doubt that he was printing in Aberdeen.

An argument in favour of Wreittoun being the printer is that Zachary Boyd employed him
in lf)29 and Ki.i^ to print and jjiiblish three of his works ; l)nt, on the other hand, John Wilson is

not connected with them.

The author of True Clirisliaii Lure was David Dickson, son of John Dickson, merchant in

Glasgow. He was educated at Glasgow, and became a Regent in the University. In I()18 he
was ordained minister of Irvine, where he laboured for twenty-nine years. In 1()41 he was
appointed Professor of Divinity in the University of Glasgow ; and in 16.50 he was transferred to

the same chair in the University of p:dinburgh. He died in the beginning of Kifi.i.

Dickson was also the author of some other poetical pieces, ' The Christian .Sacrifice,' and ' O
Mother dear Jerusalem,' which at one time were favourites with the country peojjle. He was
one of the authors of The Sum of Sari/ig Knowledge, and of The Direclori/ for Public ffor.iliip;

and wrote many exegetical works. Of these there were printed in Glasgow by George Anderson
the following :

—

Expositio analiitica omnium Aposlolicarnm Epinlolarum. J-to. 16-tj and again 1647.

A brief Ejcposilion of the Gospel according lo Mallhen: 4to. Printed in Hutchesons' Hospital.

I6l7.

The present cojjy is imperfect. It formerly belonged to George Chalmers, and later to

Alexander Gardyne, who wrote a note regarding it in the Rejormers' Gazelle, under the initials

"f .1. O., afterwards reprinted in Xorllicni Xolcs and Queries, No. clxxxiii.

A copy of the l6,S4 edition of True Christian Love was advertised for sale by B. Quaritch,
April 1880, price £20. A copy in David Laing's sale, Part I., No. 1080, brought £lfi. (*<-

^ff' '-')
(1579) Lent by George Ghav.

• THE
/ PROTESTATION of the Gen&vaW Assemblie oflhc Church of Scotland, and of the

Noblemen, Barons, ,6'e«//fw(f«, Borron-es, Ministers and Commons;, Subscribers of the Covenant,
lately / renewed, made in the high Kirk, and at ihe/Mcrrate Crosse of Glasgow, llie 2S, and 'jy,

/

of November iQSf,.
j
[Woodcut] Printed at Glasgow by George Anderson j in the Yeare of Grace, l638./

Ito.' Pp. 1,5.

In l(i.;8 the Magistrates of Glasgow arranged with George Anderson, printer in Edinburgh,
to transfer his business to Glasgow, anil agreed to defray the cost of transporting his ])lant and to
pay him an annual salary of £66, 13s. kl. Scots= £5, lis. lid. steriing, beginning at Whitsunday
of that year. So far as is known, the above is the first piece of work which he executed in Glas-
gow. It could scarcely have been printed before December, and from Abernethie's Abjuration it

would seem that he was still printing in Edinburgh in the end of August. It is probable, there-
fore, that he did not remove from Edinburgh until Martinmas l63S. (See Fig. 80, page 92.)

(837) Lent by (iKiiiuiK (iu\> .

.\longside of the Protestation. .Vnderson's first work in Glasgow, it is interesting to place the

following :

—

(I) ' .Viijuration of Pope- rie, by Thomas .Ibenicthie : Sometime Jesiiite, but now penitent

Sinner, and an unworthie Member of the true reformed Church of (u)d in Scotland, at Edinburgh,
in the Gviiy- invv Church, the ^21 of Augu.Kt, 163S. '

. . . Printed at Edinburgh, m King James Ins

College, by George Anderson, l63S. ,
"

4to. Pp. 48.

Z
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(2) ' A I
Warning to come / ovl of Babi/lon, / In a Sermon preached by Master ' Andrew Haiiisai/,

Minister at j Edinburgii ; At the receiving of Mr. Thomas Ahcrncthie, j sometime Jesuile, into the

societie of the Iriie-fly reformed Cliurch of Scotlanil. . . . Printed at Edinburgh, in King James

his /Co\]t:ge, by George Anderson. lti38.' 4to. Pp. Ki.

(3) ' The Declinator / and Protestation ' of the / Archbisliops and Bisliops, of the Cluirch of

Scothmd, and others their/ adherents within that Kingdonic,/ Against the pretended (Jenerall

Assembly / holden at Glasgow Novemb. 21. , 1638. / London, / Printed by John Ravvorth, for George
/

Thomason and Octavius Pullen, and are to be sold at their shop, at the Rose in S. Pant's

Lhitrchi/ard, 1(J39. /
' tto.

MacVean says that George Anderson printed many of the pamphlets relating to the

troubles before the commencement of the Civil War, but without adding his name. Amongst

these was

—

• An / Assertion y of The Government of the Church
,
of^ Scotland, in The Points of Ruling-

Elders, and of/ the Authority of Presbyteries and Synods. / \\'ith a Postscript in answer to a

Treatise lately/ published against Presbyteriall Government . . . I'rinted in the year, KiH
'

The author was Rev. CJeorge Gillespie, then minister of Wemyss, afterwards of Edinburgh.

According to the late Sir .lames Gibson-Craig this very scarce pamphlet was jn-inted at

Glasgow.

'A CLEARE FORME OF CATECH I/.S7.VG before the giving of, the Sacrament of the/

Lords Supper, j To this are subjoined two eom-/pends of the Catechisme, fit/ fo little Children./

.lohn .will. vers. 3. / This is life elernall, to know thee the onely j true GOD, and Jesus Chri.sl whom /

thou hast sent. /By M. Zacharie Boyd, Preacher of j God's Jl'ord at (ilasgow ' [/Coof/r;//.] Printed

at Gla.<tgow by George ^
Anderson, 1(J39. /

' 12mo. Pp. liy.

Dedication ' To The Religious and Noble Ladle, the Countess of Argyle. From Glasgow the

It of lanuar l(i39.'

The Compend of the Catechism is dedicated 'To the Noble Lady I). Anne Campbell,

Daughter to the Noble and Potent luirle of Argyle (S;c. From Glasgow the 1,') of Lmuar, l()3y.'

This, so far as can be ascertained apart from the pamphlet No. 837 (p. 175), is the first

book printed in Glasgow by Anderson, and if Dickson's True Chri.ttian Love be excepted, the

first book printed in Glasgow. Fortunately this copy is pel feet. .\n account of the work

appeared in the Glasgow Herald of .Hh September IS'6.

Zachary Boyd kept Anderson well employed. The following issued from his press

:

Four Letters of Comforts on the deaths of the Earle of Haddingtoune and the Lord Boi/d, Svo,

ld40; The Batlell oj Xenberne, 2d edition, 8vo, lG-i3 ; Crosses, Comforts, and Councels, 8vo, l6t3 ;

Tlie Garden of Zion, 2 vols. 8vo, KiH; 'I'hc Holie Songs of the Old anil Xen- Te.stamenI, 1()4..> ; The

Psalms of David in Meeter, .'Jd edition, 12mo, l6i6.

Book-collectors have recently taken a craze for Boyd s «orks, and I'hc Last Ballell iij the

Soide in Death, by no means an uncommon book in perfect condition, and still oftener to be met

with wanting a few leaves, commands fabulous prices. In 1842 this work, together with Boyd's

Two Oriental Pearles, his Crosses and Comforts, and sundry other tracts, produced at the sale of

George Chalmers's Library, only X2, Ss. There is a copy of the Crosses and Comforts in the Advo-

cates' Library, and another was sold at David Laing's sale. {See Fig. 128.)

(807) Lent by ale.xander ma( donai.d.

'THE, GARDEN, OF / ZION ; wherein the life and death of godly and nicked men in

Scriptures are to bee seene; from Adam unto / the last of the Kings of Judab and j Israel, with

the good uses of/ their life and death.

In this Garden consider and take heed

The fragrantJlmver gtmves hard beside the weed.
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A precept for the right use of the Booke :

Love those who have their race in God's fear runnc.

Hut rogues as rockes in sea see that ihou shunne.

Printed At Glasgow; by George Anderson. l644.' / Pp. 441.

This is a very curious work, and very rare. It is fully described by the late Gabriel Neil of

Glasgow, in his Four Poems from ' Zioit's Flowers,' Glasgow, 18.5,i.

The following refers to the death of Jacob :

—

At last on bed most ready for to die,

To all his Sonnes he left a Legacie

;

To some reproofs, to some comforts most sweet,

When he had done hegathered tip his feel.

A deare forme of Catechi-

jing, before the giving of
th# Sacrament of the

Lords Sitpper,

To this are fubjoined two corn-
pends of the Catechifmc, fit

for little Children.

JOHN XVII veri: ^,
Thit is life etemall, to l^a> thee the httj

tTHt GOT). <ml feftu Cbrin whem
iiroM iaji Jent.

By M. Zachnne Bojd,^itiChtt of
Gods Word at Glafgow,

-Printed at Gla/gow by George

^nderjon^, 16^9,

3ii

tn

FIG. 128.—ZACHARIE BOVd's C.\TECHISM, AN* EARLV GLASGOW-PRINTED BOOK.

This was so favourably received that in the course of four months he issued a second volume.
The /Second Volume / of/TH^ GJRDEX / ot ZIOX ; containing Bookes of/7oi. Proverbs,

Ecclesiajsles, and Song of Songs, all / in English verse. ' By M. Zachary Boyd. ' Gl.\sgow, / Printed
by George Anderson j 1 644. /

' Pp. 440.

There is a copy of both volumes in the Advocates' Library. The above copy is imperfect—
the first volume wanting the title-page.

'

(8o8) Lent bv a. c. m'ixtvre.
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pllpin nivp Hebnra' / Linguic In- ; stitiitiones coinpen- / (llo/iffimw c*j- Jacilli- / ma-, in

Discipuloriini f^rii- liam priiiiiim coiiciiiiiiilti: / 'Sunc vero / In Juvenliilis iiltiij. xliidiofce Sf j corinn

prcecipne gratiam, (lui The- 'ologia* sacrosancta; iiavaiit / opemm, ht liiccm fdil(v;A M. loa. How,

tunc Moderatore / Schola- Peiiliaiiw; nuiu- vero ]'',c- / clesia; Aberdonenjis Pastore./ : Vc'J? 'DV : K^JK /

(ilas^iia' K.iriidflml Gcorjr'uK Andvraoinis, / .liiiio jiaiiiix SaliitiJ'cri lODX . i. U)4-i.' (.SVr Fij;. I'Jf).)

' O'la^n fl7X / XIAlAl'/ Hebraica :/ .SV«, /'(«y(6i7«;;'i7h yC'ont incus pra'cijjiias radicvx Liiigiiw

He- biiviv, Numero 1000./ Cui accessit Index Alphabeticus/ iVo/>non/»n, <.yf. ,?«yjm 1200. /Item

Riidimenta Pietatis / Hebralce descTv[ti!i cum j intcrpretalione i A M. loa. How Pastore Ecclesia;/

ABDNS. / Cilasn;iui' ' Exciidchul Geoi-ffius Andersonus,. iH«o C'liristoffoniasy M.nc .xi.iv.' Ifimo. The

book is l)i)ini(l in <;reen morocco, riclilv tooled and fjilt, and Ixinfj a fine exani])le of Scottish

craftsmanship of the early eighteenth century it is reproduced in Plate xxv.

i^npTH map

LINGUA IN.
flitutipnes compcn-

dwfijfima &> facilli^

mas, in Difcipulorumgra-

Uam frmitm concinnau.

Nunc vero

In Jtw^tutis uhij^ ftudiofe , ^
eorum pr<tcipuegratian}, (jut The-
ologKX faciofandae navant

operant y in hicem edita
-^

A M. lo A. Row, tunc Moderatore
ScholflE Terthante; nunc verb Ec-

clefiae Merdoncnjis Paftore.

G L A S G U #.
ExcdebAt Georgius Anderfonus,

jfnm partus Salutiferi

TOOK ,£. 1644.

IMG. 129.—TITLE-P.\GE OF THE FIRST HEBfEW BOOK FRI.NTEO l.S' (ILASCOW.

This is the first Hebrew book printed in Glasgow, and one of the first printed in Scotland.

John Row, Princi])al of King's College, Aberdeen, was the son of .John How, the a\ithor of

the Uisluiie uj'l/ic Kirk of Scotland, and grandson of ,lohn How the Hefornier, the first Protestant

minister of Perth. The latter is said to have been the first who introduced the study of the

Hebrew language into Scotland, a knowle<lge of which he had acquired on the Continent. His

son John (the historian) learned it before he was seven yeai-s of age, and taught it to his master

when sent to the grammar-school of Perth. The first edition of Principal How's Hebrew

Orammar was published in l634, and the first edition of his Vocabulary in lfi4.'{.

His younger brother, James How, minister of Monivaird and Strowan, was the author of the

famous ' Pockmanty -Sermon,' preached in St. Giles's Church, I'.dinhurgh, on the last Sunday of

July l638, first printed in London in IfSl-ii, under the title 'The Red Shankes Sermon.'

(1550) Lent by david MinnAV, 1.1..D.
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'A /VINDICATION /of the Authority, / Constitution, and Laws /of the Church and State/

of Scotland./ In Four Conferences.! Wherein the Answer to the Dialogues betwixt / the

Conformist and the Non-con / formist, is examined./ By GILBERT liUItXET, Professor j of

Theohsy ill Glasgon'. GLASGOW, By Robert Sanders, Printer to the City, and University./

M. DC. LXXIIL' I'imo. ; with which is bound up

' OBSERVATIONS/ on the First and Second of the Canons, / commonly ascribed to the/

l^olg apo0tlc0. / Wherein / an Account of the Primitive Con- stitution and Government of

;

Churches is contained. ' Drawn front ancient and acbioirledged trrilings. GL.ISGOff
,

By

liobeH Sanders, Printer to the City and; University,/ lG73.' l^nio.

Two in one.

The Vindication is dedicated to the Duke of Lauderdale, His Majestie's High Commissioner

for Scotland. The author was afterwards the celebrated Bishop of Sarum.

(1552) Lent by john william burns.

• THE / CHERRY ,
and the / Slae, / with other / Poems. / By Captain / Alexander Mont

gomery. / Glasgow :/ Printed and Sold by Robert and Andrew Foulis. / mdccu./' 12mo.

This and a later Glasgow edition, published by Robert Urie in 1754, are two of the standard

editions used in the preparation of Montgomerie's poems for the Scottish Text Society.

No MS. of ' The Cherrie and the Slae ' is known to exist, and the principal authority for the

text is an edition, ' Edinbvrgh : Printed be Robert Walde-graue, Printer to the King's Majestie,

Anno Domini 1597/ Ho ; and reprinted the same year, likewise by Waldegrave.

There are several Glasgow issues besides those above mentioned; 12mo, Robert Sanders,

]6fi8 ; 12mo, Robert Foulis, 1746 ; ISmo, G. Hall, 1757 ; 12mo, 1768.

It may be interesting to note in connection with Archbishop Beaton's Bible (see p. 66)

that James vi. granted Montgomerj- a pension of 500 merks from the rents of the archbishopric of

Glasgow. He apparently had great difficulty in collecting it, and had to raise an action in the

Court of Session to compel payment. The defenders seem to have taken some plea founded

upon the rights of the Archbishop, for in one of his sonnets (No. six.), the poet says :

—

' Mak Bishop Betone vhat they lyk to be :

He must perforce be ather quik or deid.'

James vi., in 1581, granted the archbishopric to Mr. Robert Montgomen,-, minister of Stir-

ling, second son of Hugh Montgomerie of Hessilhead in the parish of Beith, for the ulterior pur-

pose, it is believed, of creating gifts through a titular holder of the see. Captain Montgomer)- is

generally supposed to have been brother of this Archbishop, and the fact of his pension is strong

evidence that the supposition is well founded, and clears up the long-disputed question of his

family and descent. (692) Lent by wii.i.iam macmath.

' POEMS on / Several Occasions. , Glasgow : Printed and sold by Robert and Andrew

Foulis, / MDCcxLvni. /' 12mo, pp. 6, 148.

These are the poems of William Hamilton of Bangour in Linlithgowshire, born in 1704. He

was for some years a bright figure in the literary society of Edinburgh, but, having strong Jacobite

tendencies, he joined the standard of the young Chevalier in the '45, and after CuUoden was

obliged to take refuge on the Continent. He was pardoned, and returned to Scotland, but ill-

health again compelled him to return to France, where he died in 1754. His ballad, ' Busk ye,

busk ye, my bonnie, bonnie bride!' suggested to Wordsworth his ' Yarrow Unvisited.' and its

sequel.

The present volume was published when the author was abroad, not only without his con-

sent, but without his knowledge. The preface is understood to have been written by .Adam
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Smith. The collection was reprinted by the same publishers in 1749; and in 1758 they pub-

lished a third edition, but with the author's name attached, and with a dedication 'To the

Memory of Mr. William Crawford, merchant in Glasgow, the friend of Mr. Hamilton." A fourth

edition was issued at Edinburt,'li in ITIJO, with a preface by David Itae. advocate, afterwards

(1782) Lord Eskgrove.

Although the first edition was published in the author's absence, it seems probable from the

fact of the later edition being dedicated to Mr. Crawford's memor}- that he assisted in its pre-

paration. Hamilton communicated several of his pieces to him in vs., and seems to have con-

sulted him generally in reference to his writings.

Amongst the poems of later editions are two from a young lady in Glasgow (ed. Paterson.

pp. 92, 94). Hamilton appears to have been at Glasgow in .January ITKi.

(691) Lent by william macmath.

GENERAL LITERATURE

WALDEGRAVE'S STATUTES, 1597. ' The Lawes and Actes/of Parliament, maid /Be

King lames the Jirsl, .-/W 'his svccessovrs Kinges of Scot- y /««r/ : I'ixied, collected and extracted

furth of the Register. The Contente.t of this Bvik, j are expremed in the leafe folloning. [Royal Arms.]

.// /-.'(/iHtrr^'//, Imprented Be llohert rfalde-graiic prenter to the Kinges Majestic. / 15. Martii.

.Vnno Dom. 1597./' Fol. The work has a second ornamental engraved title which differs in

some points from the above.

On 9th October 1590, Robert Walgrave or Waldegrave had a gift under the Privy Seal,

• makand and constitnand him oure Soveraine Lordis prentare and gevand to him the privilege

thairof for all the dayis of his lyiftyme,' with power, inter alia, to ' Imprent and caus to be

Imprentit all sindrie actis of Parliament.' Shortly afterwards a curious case arose in connection

with this licence. On 2d Februarj' 159i he was charged with treason at the instance of the Lord

Advocate for printing a vitiated and incorrect copy of an .\ct of Parliament, of date 31st May

1592, entituled, ' For ye abolishing of ye Actis conceniing the Kirk.' He maintained that he

printed the Act as it was given to him by the Lord Clerk Register. He was, however, found

guilty, and imprisoned in Edinburgh Castle. This was followed, on 21st February, by the trial

of Mr. Johne Howiesoune, minister of Cambuslang, who was accused of having supplied the false

copy of the .\ct to Waldegrave, and with having purchased forty or fifty copies of it when printed

and then circulating them. He pleaded not guilty, but was convicted, and warded in the

Castle of Edinburgh. The minister, however, could ill be spared, and on 1st March the Presby-

tery of Edinburgh appointed a committee to apply to His Majestic for his release. On 15th

March the present volume was published. It does not contain the Act in question.

Waldegrave's Imwcs and Actis is by no means a rare book. The first printed edition of the

Scots Acts was that of Thomas Davidson, Edinburgh. 1541, of which, however, only one copy is

known, and that on vellum, which appropriately is in the Advocates' Librarj-. The next edition

was that of Robert Lekprevik. Edinburgh, 1566, commonly known as The Black Ads. It is verj-

difficult to get a perfect copy. The Advocates' Library possesses a fine one purchased at George

Chalmers's sale. There is another in the University Library, Glasgow.

The present copy of Waldegrave s fMires wants the engraved title-page, a not uncommon

condition in which to find the work. (687) Unt by robert clex.

HARDYKNUTE,/ A / Fragment. /[Woodcut.] Edinburgh, / Printed by James Watson,

Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty, /mdccxi.v. ;' Folio, 12 pp.
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The subject of the ballad of Hardyknute is the battle of Largs, fought 2d October 1263. It

is, however, a modern composition. According to some it was written by Sir Jchn Bruce of

Kinross ; according to others, by Elizabeth Halket, wife of Sir Henry Wardlaw of Pitreavie, and

daughter of -Sir Charles Halket of Pitferrane. It was for some time handed about in manuscript

amongst her friends, and was accepted as a genuine fragment of an ancient ballad. Acting on

this belief, it was published in the above form at the expense of Lord President Forbes and Sir

Gilbert Elliot, afterwards Lord Justice-Clerk ; a few years afterwards it was inserted in Ramsay's

Ever-Green, and in 1740 it was reprinted in London, and in 17-18 at Glasgow.

This copy was successively in the possession of Dr. Clark, Lord Hailes, Pinkerton, and

Bishop Percy, and was long supposed to have been lost. {689) Lent by william maoi Arn.

• THE / GENTLE SHEPHERD, A / Scots j Pastoral Comedy. By Allan Ramsay.

The Gentle Shepherd sat beside a Spring.

All in the Shadow of a bushy Brier,

That Colin hight, which well cou'd pipe and sing,

For he of Tityrus his songs did lere.

Spenser, p. 11 13.

' EDINBURGH : Printed by Mr. Tho. Ruddiman, for the Author. / Sold at his Shop near

the Cross, and by Mr. Thomas Long ^ man in Paler-nosier-ltow, and Mr. James M'Enin, oppo site to

Si. Clement's Church, Booksellers in London, and by ' Mr. Alexander Carmkhael in (ilasgow. 1725. /'

1 2mo, pp. vi. 89.

The Editio princeps, printed at Edinburgh by Ruddiman the grammarian and Keeper of the

.\dvocates' Library. He had previously printed Ramsay's Poems. 4to, 1720, and The Evergreen.

12mo, 2 vols., 1724. Both author and printer were Jacobites.

It was the custom of the time not only to publish books by subscription, but to divide the

remaining risk amongst several booksellers. This is what was done in the present case, and so

three names appear upon the imprint. One of these, that of Mr. Thomas Longman, is noticeable.

He was the founder of the famous publishing firm in ' the Row,' and had commenced business

only the year before.

James M'Ewen was a bookseller of considerable note in his day, and had establishments

both in Edinburgh and in London. His shop in Edinburgh was in the Luckenbooths, at the top

on the present carriageway of the High Street, on the north side of St. Giles', commanding a

view of the bay of Musselburgh, Gosford House in East Lothian, and other places of interest ;

and was the resort of the most distinguished literary characters in Scotland for fully a hundred

years. It was long occupied by M'Ewen's successor and former apprentice, Alexander Kincaid,

His Majesty's Printer for Scotland ; and Kincaid was in tuni succeeded by William Creech, who

occupied it until his death in 181."). .Mian Ramsay occupied the premises immediately over the

shop, and here he kept his circulating library, established in 172.">. It was in M'Ewen's shop that

he met Gay, and it was here that Gay read 'J'he Gentle Shepherd, and stu<lied the Scottish idiom,

so that he could interpret the poem to Pope on his return to England.

Alexander Carmichael was son of Professor Gershom Carmichael of (ilasgow, the

founder of the Scottish School of Philosophy, and the grandson of the well-known Alexander

Carmichael, author of Believer's Mortification of Sin bi/ the Spirit. He was a bookseller and printer

in Glasgow, and had for some time a printing-office within the College. It was in a litigation

between him and Andrew Stalker, who had been his partner, that it was in 1735 decided by the

Court of Session that Cilasgow was ' too narrow for two booksellers at a time.'

7'he Gentle Shepherd is dedicated to Susanna, Countess of Eglintoun, a daughter of Sir

.Archibald Kennedy of Culzean, long celebrated for her beauty. She was visited, at Auchans,

in 1773 by Dr. Johnson, who, as Boswell records, 'was delighted with his reception here.' She

died in 1780 at the age of 91.

The epistle dedicatory is followed by a poetical address by Hamilton of Bangour.

(690) Lent by william macmath.
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iu)i{KKr nri^Ns

I5L KNSS I'OI'.MS, Kirst. or Kiliuaniock l''.(liti(>ii, in oriffinal hoanls, with one leaf uncut.

I'ocnib, chicriy in the / Scottish Dialect, / By/ Uohert Burns. (Ornament)/

The Simple Bard, unbroke l;y rules uf An,
I le pours the wild efTusions of the heart ;

.And if inspir'd, 'tis Nature's pow'rs inspire ;

1 Fer's all the melting thrill, and her's the kindling tire.

Ano.nymol's.

/(Ornament) Kihnarnock : ; Printed by John Wilson. /
(DouMe rule) / M,Dir,L.\.\.vvi.

The Edition consisted of (iOO copies. John Wilson, the publisher of the volume, was the

' Wee Johnny ' of the well-known epitaph

—

Whoe er tliou art, U Reader, know
That Death has nuirilcr'd Johnny,

And here his body lies fu' low.

For saul, he ne'er had ony.

{See Fig. I;i0.) (7' 2) I-eiit l)y a. <. lamh.

BL'KNS'S l'()KMS, First ILdiiiburgh I'.dition, with autograpli presentation iVom ' the Author'

to Mr. Xicoll, High School, Edinburgh, the ' Willie ' of ' Willie brewed a peck o' inaut.'

' Poems / chiefly in the / Scottish Dialect / By / Robert Burns ; Edinburgh Printed for the

Author and sold by William Creech ' mi)ccl.\.\.\:\ 11.

/'

William Creech, a magistrate, and .Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce of Edinburgh, was

the most prominent Scottish publisher of his time. A poetical ej)istle was addressed to him

from Selkirk by the jwet, shortly after the issue of tiie Edinburgh edition, Creech being at that

time on business in London.

It has been long known that in different copies of this edition there are variations of more

or less consequence—one, for example, being, in the address ' To a Haggis/ the word siiiiking,

while other copies have xliiiUiig.

The present has the former reading

—

' Auld .Scotland wants nae skinking ware

That jaups in luggies.'

Lately Mr, .1. Barclay Murdoch made a minute critical comi)arison of \ arious copies, finding

conclusive jjroofs that there have been two im])ressions from separate settings of type—the total

variations in one from another numbering nearly tiOO. Both impressions have passed indis-

criminately as the first Edinburgh edition, 1787.

It has not yet been decided which of these two imi)ressioiis has priority.

(713) Lent by \. (. lamd.

MS. OE THE POET BLHNS. Lni)ublislied holograph letter, with lines written in Friar's

Carse Hermitage, dated 23d July ITS'). 2 pages foolscap. (717) Lent by \. (. lamu.

MSS. OF THE POET BURNS. First fair copy of Elegy on Captain .Matthew Henderson,

• a gentleman who held the patent for his honours immediately from Almighty Ood,' and signed

note ' Robert Burns.' Dated 'i.'Jd July 1790. S pages, 4to. (7'^) Lent by a. c. lamu.
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ORIGIN'AL WRITINGS OF BURNS, the property of the Irvine Bums Chib, consisting of

The Cottar's Satunlay Nijrht,' 'The Twa Dogs/ 'Scotch Drink.'

(726) Lent by the irvine uuhxs c lib.

H(;s^
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I P O E M S, 1

CHIEILY IN THE

I
SCOTTISH DIALECT, I

B Y

ROBERT BURNS.

TH£ Smfle Bud, nnbrake by ruies of Art-

He poors the *»iU eflaHoiu ofthe heart :

And if infpir'd, 'tij'Njftires-{w»UAiiil}itrB;

Her's all the melting thriD, and ber's the kindlinf i^..

Anonthoos.

KILM A R NOC K:

PRINTED BV JOHN WILSON

M,DCC,LZZZTI.
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VIC, 130.—TITLE-PAGE OF THE FIRST EDITION OF Bl RNS S I'OEMS.

'THE AUTHOR'S EARNEST CRY AND PRAYER,' 'THE HOLY FAIR,' ADDRESS

TO THE DEIL.' These are the original nianuseripts from which the first or Kihnarnock

Edition of the Poet's works was printed. They bear the master ])rinter's marks or directions

before being put into tlic hands of the compositor.

(725) Lent by the irvine blkxs club, per jas. dickik.

MS. OF BURNS'S POEM, 'THE WHISTLE.' (Sff also p. 1S6.)

(724) Lent bv the hirectors of the crichton roval ixstitutiox.
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BURNS'S MSS., 'The Silver Tassie," iiiul • Lines written in Glenriddel Hennitage, Friar's

C'arse,' with readings varied from those on tlie Pane of Glass. The first eight lines are the same

as on the glass, except that in line four 'counsels' is substituted for 'maxims.' (See below,

No. 723.) The remainder, entirely different, is as follows

—

Then Voulh and Love with sprightly dance.

Beneath Ihy morning-star advance.

Pleasure with her Siren-air

.May delude the thoughtless Pair :

Let Prudence bless Enjoyment's cup,

Then raptured sip and sip it up.

As thy day grows warm and high,

Life's meridian flaming nigh,

Dost thou spurn the humble vale?

Life's proud summits would'st thou scale?

Check thy climbing step elate.

Evils lurk in felon wait.

Dangers, eagle-pinion'd, bold.

Soar around each cliffy hold ;

While chearful Peace with linnet song.

Chants the lowly dells among.

When thy shades of evening close

Beckoning thee to long repose.

(705) Lent by james lennox.

P.ANK OF GL.\SS from the Hermitage, Friar's Carse, with lines written by Burns, com-

mencing 'Thou whom chance may hither lead.' {See Fig. I.'?L) (723) Lent by tiiom.\.s nelson.

FOKM OF TIIK • WOUNDED HARK,' with letter to Alexander Cunningham, a frequent

correspondent of the poet. The letter is dated from EUisland, May 4, 1789, and referring to this

poem he says, "I have just put my iiand to a little poem which I think will be something to

your taste.' (720) Lent by tiiomas nelson.

ELECTIONEERING BALLAD, authenticated by Bums's son.

(721) Lent by THOMAS NELSON.

SEPIA VIEW OF FRIAR'S CARSE, 1805, on tlie back of which is the history of the

Pane of Gla.ss. (722) Lent by thomas nelson.

BLIND HARRYS METRICAL HI.SIORY OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE, Perth,

Morrison, 1790, .'i vols. This is the copy which belonged to Burns, and it contains his autograpii

on the fly-leaf of vol. i.

The interest of these volumes lies in the fact that they were the property of Burns, who was

a subscriber for the edition, and had an intense appreciation of the work of the blind minstrel.

The basis of Blind Harry's work was a Latin narrative by John Blair, and the earliest edition of

the work was issued in 4to, Black Letter, by R. Lekpreuik, Edinburgh, in 1570. It begins 'The

actis and Deidis of the Illusler and Vailzeand Campioun, Sohiv W. W. Knicht of Ellerslie.'

(714) Lent by a. <:. i.amb.

ALLAN RAMSAY'S POEMS, Etlinburgh, 1720. This wab the first volume issued by the

poet, and its contents had previously been issued by himself in the form of separate broadsheets,

from his shop in High Street, opposite Niddry Street, in a building which still remains.

The fly-leaf bears these two inscriptions :
—

' From Mr. .lames Gray to .Mr. William Dunbar

1780,' and from him 'to his ingenious friend, -Mr. Robert Burns, the Bard of Airshire,' in 1788.

Mr. Dunbar was a Writer to the Signet and an intimate correspondent of the poet. He is the

• Rattling, roaring W'illie ' of Burns's song. (706) Lent I)y james lennox.

A SILVER-.MOUNTED DIRK, bearing the Inscription, ' Dr. Currie of Edinburgh—To his

friend Robert Burns, Jan. 29, 1780.' (71O Lent by the maiiqi is ok breadalbane.
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MSS. OF REV. \VM. AULD, Minister of Maiichline, the ' Daddy Auld ' of Bums, con-

taining inter alia the original of his address to Burns and Jean Armour, dated July 1786.

(709) Lent by rev. johx w. ritchie.

'VJyJTM. ,'^.-\
. ij/(,

if.

""^c^'-^MaJ^

FIG. 131.—PA.NE OK GLASS FRO.M FKIAr'S CAKSE HERMITAGE.

MASONIC APRON, used by Burns at meetings of the craft. This apron came into the

possession of Mr. Lennox through the Rev. Hamilton Paul of Ayr (author of Life and Jforks of
Burns. .Ayr, 18 19, and the writer of Odes for the Burns .Vnniversaries at the cottage in ISOl and
subsequent years). (^o^) Le„t i„. j,,„., ,,E^^•o^•.
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THE WHISTLE.

SWORD-STICK WHICH RKLONCiKI) TO HOBF.RT BURNS. This stick was iwsentcd

1)_V Burns to .loim Uiclimond, Writer, and was given to the j)reseiit owner's fatlier by Riclnnund's

daughter. It is referred to in one of liis letters. (728) Lent by joiin koulds.

'I'lll'. WHISTLE,' the subject of Burns's poem bearing that name (I'ig. l.>^). This is a small

ebony whistle, whicli was brought to Scotland l)y a Danish gentleman of the suite of Anne of

Denmark, wife of James vi. of Scotland.

This gentleman claimed to have won

and kept the trophy at all the Courts of

Europe, the contests for which it was the

prize being drinking-bouts, at which the

person last able to blow the whistle was

the victor. In a contest the whistle was

won from its original owner by Sir Robert

Laurie of Maxwellton, father of the

famous ' Annie Laurie.' The contest at

which Burns was present was at Friar's

Carse on Kith October 178.9, and the

combatants were a descendant of Sir

Robert Laurie, bearing the same name,

Mr. Riddel of Glen Riddel, and an

ancestor of the ])resent owner, Alexander Fergusson of Cragdarroch, who was declared by the

poet-umpire to be the victor. {See facsimile fragment of the poem. Fig. 133.)

(729) Lent 1)V rM>TAiN 11. c. KEHOUSSON.

BURNS'S EXCISE ROD. This rod was given about the year 18U;J, by the widow of Robert

Burns, to Mr. Brown, afterwards factor to Alexander Murray, M.P., of Broughton, then learning

land-surveying at Dumfries with Mr. Lewars. Mr. Brown retained the rod for nearly forty years

as a valuable relic of the poet, but at length bestowed it on the Rev. George Murray, minister of

the parish of Girthon, who solicited it from Mr. Brown solely for the purpose of placing it in the

hands of Mr. Joseph Train, the antiquarian correspondent and friend of Sir Walter Scott.

(727) Lent by mhs. nin dkn.

ANTIQUE MASONIC CHINA PUNCH SET, used by the poet Burns in Tarbolton.

(708) Lent by hev. joiin w. iiitciiie.

LOOKING-GLASS, which formed jiart of the plenishing of Jean Armour, wife of the poet

Kurns. (710) Lent by j. m.\cnaught camhbell.

AUTOGRAPH LETTER BY WILLIA.M BURNS, the Poet's father, dated Sth'Sept. 1780.

(703) Lent by n.vvii) mi'iirav, i.!..n.

AUTOGRAPH LETTER BY GILBERT BURNS, dated 5th June 1824, addressed to John

Tennant of Creoch, the Poet's earliest friend, and a witness of his baptism.

(704) Lent by nwm ML'RnAV, i.l.d.

POEMS BY DAVID SILLAR. Kilmarnock, John Wilson, 1789. Original boards.

(715) Lent by a. e. i,amu.

POE.MS BY JOHN LAI'RAIK. Kilmarnock, John Wilson, 1788. In original boards.

(716) Lent by a. c. i.amu.

These volumes are shown as products of the press from which issued the first edition of

Burns's Poems.

THE ORIGINAL COPY OF THE WHI.STLE,' by Robert Bums, written in 1789 on

Excise paper. (.Set- Fig. 1."5 3.) (719) Lent by tiiomas nelson.
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SIR WALTER SCOTT

AUTOGRAI'H LETTER OF SIR WALTER SCOTT, t.. the late Rev. .lohn Carslaw „1

Airdrie regarding ' Old Mortality.' (&e Fig. 1.J4.) (736) Lent by hev. w. 11. carslaw.

L

</L^
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FIG. 134.—AUTOr.KAl'H LRTTKK OK SCOTT RELATING TO t?A/ Mortality.

TWO VOLUMES OF THE WAVERLEY NOVELS, containing Sir Walter Scott's mss.

annotations, notes, and appendices. Volume L contains the novel Wmcrlcii, with Ms. notes and

corrections; and mss. of the Dedication to George iv., and the General Preface, 1829, together

with the MSS. of the Ap])ondix to the General Preface, being the fragments Thomas llir Hliipiicr

and Qi/CPH //oo //«//. which were the first attempts of Scott in the field of romantic prose

composition. N'olume IL consists of the 7i/nc^ D/ror/' and OW 3/or/a/%, with the author's mss.

(1829) Introductions and the \otes whicli now forni .Appendices to these works. (.SVe Fig. 13.5.)

(734) Lent by a. and r. black.
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'OLD MORTALITY'S' MELL OR MALLKT. This Miilltt, which was used by 'Old

Mortality ' in his pious work of repairiiij; the Martyrs' tombstones, was presented to Joseph Train

by Mr. Robert Patterson of Balniaclelhni, in Kirkcudbrightshire, son

of • Ohl Mortahty.' It was from Mr. Train that Sir Walter Scott

principally received his information regarding Robert Patterson, the

prototype of 'Old Mortality.' (See Introduction to O/d Moilalilij,

1829.) A granddaughter of 'Old Mortality' became the wife of

Prince Jerome N'apoleon, and the widow of liis gi-andson was married

to the Marcjuis of \\ eilesley while that peer w;is Lord-I.ieiitenant

of Ireland. (.S'tr Fig. l.S(i.) (735^ I.ciit by \nts. nnvoKN.

.^Kll'l'KU lAWki.NS PlSrol.. Skipper Hawkins, the proto-

type of Dirk Hatteraick, is referred to in the Notes to Gin/ .Vn/iHrnw^'-.

This pistol was obtained by Joseph Train, who supplied Sir Walter

Scott with many of the incidents on which the novel is founded.

(737) Lent by Mils, dhvden.

,)()HN (HBSON LOtKHART, son-in-law and biograj)her of Scott (born in Cllasgow. and

educated at the High School and University of Glasgow). Original Silhouette l)y \. Kdouart.

(738) Lent by \vm. mxcmmu.

MANUSCRIPT BOOK OF RECEIPTS of the ( oimtess of Wemyss c. I«;j().

This very curious volume contains one hundred and twenty leaves, whereof ninety-four are

written upon, and twenty-six are blank. It has evidently been conjpiled at diff'ercnt times, and

from a Sketch Pedigree drawn up by its present owner it is possible to show with some probability

how it descended in successive generations from the noble lady by whom it was begun until it

reached the library of Dundas Castle. There it remained until the year IST.'J, when at the sale

of the estate of Dundas it was disposed of. along with many other books, as having no special

interest or value.

The first owner of the book, and the transcriber in a fair and legible hand of a large number

of the receipts, was the Hon. Jean Balfour, eldest daughter of Margaret, Baroness Balfour of

Burleigh, and Robert Arnot (or Balfour), Lord Balfour of Burleigh. This lady was married in lti28

to David, second Earl of Weniyss, and died on the 10th of November lGi9- From her it

descended to her only child, Lady Jean Wemyss, who married first, in 1()49, Archibald Earl of

Weniyss, and secondly, in H).')9, Cieorge, fourteenth Earl of Sutherland. On the first leaf of the

book we find the following note by Jean Wemyss, Countess of Sutherland :
' This Book was my

mothers in w'-'' are many Receits w^^'' shee had from y"- most famous Phisitians y' Lived in her

tyme, she Dyed in Nov^"". l6i[). J: W: Soutiierl.vni).' The subsecpient owners of the book seem

to have been (1) Helen, daughter of William, Lord Cochrane, as wife of John, fifteenth Earl of

Sutherland
; (2) their daughter, Lady Jean Gordon, married in 1702 to James, Lord Maitland ;

(3) their daughter, Jean .Maitland, married in 1726 to Sir James Fergusson of Kilkerran, Bart. ;

(4) their daughter, Helen Fergusson, married to Sir David Dalrymple, Bart. (Lord Hailes) :

(5) their daughter Jean, the first wife of Sir .lames Fergusson of Kilkerran, Bart., who married,

secondly, Henrietta, daughter of .Admiral V^iscount Duncan, whose younger sister. Mary Tufton.

married in ISl.'J James Dundas of Dundas. and died May 2 1, 18()7.

The first owner of the volume, Jean Balfour of Burleigh, has transcribed many of those

receipts which excite the wonder of a feebler generation. Nor is the wonder less when we read

the attestation— ' probatum est.'

That the lady had at her hand a plentiful supply of " simples " for her still-room we have,

however, other evidence. From a Ms. Diary of David, Earl of Wemyss, referred to by Sir William
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Fraser in liis Memorials of the Famili/ of Wemyss of Wcmyss (vol. i. p. 240), we leani that this

nobleman expended =£200 in stocking and arranging liis garden, and ' with his usual mechanical

habits drew out a plan of it, so that the several flower and herb plots might be known, and also

the name of every tree round the walls.' It is also quite in keeping with Lady Wemyss's conviction

as indicated in the transcripts, that we find her in her last testament making special bequest of

' Docktir Arnot's stone, that is for the ueimen in traueill ' {ib. ii. 232) and of 'my teid ston ring,

with my laither belt I gait from Doktir Amott, for my dochter Angous ' {ih. ii. 23.3). Doctor

Arnot was probably a relative.

The receipts are very tempting—for quotation. Take these :

—

' For to stainch ye bidding at nose. Tak ane egge and break it on ye tope y' all may ischew

clean furth, then fill the egge shell with ye blood of ye paritie and put in ye fyre, let it remain

untill it be hard, then burne it to ashes and it staincheth ye blooding, probatum.'

' For the yellotv Jaiidise or giilsoch. Tak earth wormes and wash them then tak a litle SjToped

luory and Inglish Saffron beaten to pouder, mixe those with whyte wyne and let ye patient drink

a good draucht y''of louk-wann both morning and euening. probatum est.

' A recept how to make a Cleister for y' Countess of Southerlaud. Tak Mallows pellitorj' of

y<= wall Cammomile w'' y' flowres of each a little handfull rue half a handfull Juniper berries half

of ane Unce sweet fennell seed a drahme boile this in a sufficent quantitie of water into a large

half Mutchkine in which dissolve Lenetive electory six drahms, Kitchen sugar half ane Unce Oile

of Cammomile two spoonfuUs mixe y™ and give itt in a Convenient warmness—nott forgetting to

putt in a little salt instead of the Lenative electory take six drahms of Diacatholicum.'

The binding is probably contemporary with the first writer, and has never been tampered

with. It is in full calf, richly tooled and gilt. The size is 6 in. by 3| in. (See Plate xxvi.)

(694) Lent by william macmath.

MANUSCRIPTS OF WILLIAM MOTHERWELL, POET. William Motherwell, although

he was born in Glasgow in 1797, is to be ranked among the poets of Paisley, for in that burgh

he was educated, and spent most of his life. He was not only a writer of songs and ballads,

but an enthusiastic collector and critic of Scottish ballad literature. Originally trained to the

legal profession, he became a journalist, and at the time of his early death, in 1835, he was

editor of the Glasgow Courier. His poems were first collected and published in 1832.

(731) Lent by david Robertson.

SNUFF-BOX, which belonged to Motherwell the poet, the lid of which is composed of a

mosaic of famous and historical Scottish woods. (732) Lent bj- david Robertson.

MARTIN'S 'WESTERN ISLES.' London, Andrew Bull, 1703. This copy was carried by

Johnson in his tour in the Hebrides, and bears Boswell's autograph attestation, dated l6th April

1774', of that fact. (701) Lent by the curators of the advoc.vtes' library.

THE FIRST NUMBER OF THE 'EDINBURGH COURANT,' from Wednesday 14th, to

Monday 19th February 1705.

The printer of the first fifty-five Numbers was James Watson, the well-known historian ot

the art of printing in Scotland. {See p. 173.) (702) Lent by d. Murray lyon.

MAP, of the North part of Great Britain, called Scotland, by Herman Moll, 1714; dedicated

to John, Earl of Mar, one of Her Majesty's Private Secretaries of State. Size 42 inches broad

by 22 long : divisions not by counties but by territories, such names occurring as ' Badenoch,'

' Mar,' ' Gauray,' ' Strathern,' ' Lorn,' ' Lenox,' ' Bradalbain,' etc. etc. The map is enframed or

bordered with eleven etchings, ()^ by 3 inches—four being castles and seven towns. Edinburg

Castle, Stirling Castle, Dunotyr Castle in Merns, The Bass Rock Castle ; Edinburg, Glascow,

Sterling, St. Andrews, Montrose, Aberdeen, and Channery Town in Ross.

(681) Lent by r. latta kerr.
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MANUSC lUPTS OF ROBERT TANNAHILL, FOET. Tannahill. bom in 1774 in Paisley,

where he followed the humble craft of handloom weaving, was the most popular follower ol

Bums as a writer of Scottish song. His works were first collected and published in l.SOd; and
the most popular of his songs are ' Jessie the flower of Dumblane,' and ' Gloomy winter 's noo
awa'.' He was of delicate constitution, shy and nervous, and died in 1810. (See Fig. I.'i7.)

(730) Lent by david Robertson.

'^1^
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nc. IJ7.— FACSIMILE OF MS. OF 'JESSIE THE FLOWR o' DOMBLANK.

SMALL \ OLL'MF,, containing the Shorter Catechism, 48 pages (1 page wanting), and Ms.,

about 60 pages (one at least wanting at the end), containing the examination Roll for the Parish

of Eastwood, in the handwriting of the Rev. Robert Wodrow, Minister of the same, and author

of the Hhtonj of the Church during the Perseculions, bearing dates 1708, 171.S, and 1722, with

various marks ,ind stenographic notes by Mr. Wodrow.

(698) Lent by the rev. george c.ampbeli,.
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BURGHAL MEMORIALS

HE objects arranged under this head are interesting as fur-

nishing a series of memorials of the principal ancient Royal

Burghs of Scotland, and are for the most part publicly pre-

served in the several towns whose history and experiences they

illustrate. Such memorials of bygone civic dignity and usages

are not now numerous; and a vast number of objects, which

would now be treasured with care, must have been either lost

~^1^GT7>>i<c -^/^^ °^ destroyed. Fortunately the written records of most of the

towns are copious and extend back to a remote period ; and

these are being gradually made available througli the efforts of the Scottish Burgh Records

Society and other agencies. For other illustrations of burghal history see ' Historical and

Personal Relics " and ' Scottish Life.'

<g/7kl-^^

ABERDEEN.

ANCIENT BURGH SEAL, of Aberdeen, made in 1440. The brass Seal and Counter Seal,

after having been lost from the custody of the Council for upwards of ninety years, have again

been placed in safe keeping. It is conjectured that this Seal was granted to the burgh by

FIG. r:^8.—ANCIENT Bt'RGH SEAL ot- ABERDEEN' MADE IN 1440. FIG. 139.—COUNTER SEAL OF THE BURGH SEAL OF ABERDEEN. FIG. 13S.

James i. as some recompence for undertaking, along with the other three burghs of Edin-

burgh, Perth, and Dundee, to pay his ransom in 1424. The workmanship displayed in the Seal

is curious and interesting, as it preserves a record of probably the earliest occurrence of the
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motto of the town, ' uon acohd.' It is described by Laing (Scottish Seals, p. 208, Plate xxix.,

fijj. 1) as a fine large seal, beautifully designed and executed, representing the miracle of St.

Nicholas restoring to life the three murdered children of a converted prince of Athens. Lower

part, the front gate and walls of a castle, and upper ))art a Gothic canopy sioilll'm toml'ne de

ABERDEN. Countcr Seal, on a shield a castle triple-towered,within a double tressure flowered and

counter-flowered. Supporters, two lions rampant cone. On scroll above the shield bon acord.

The inscription on the back of each half is as follows :

—

ye was

' ION + VAUS + ALLDERMAN + VE YER OF GRAC M.CCCC..\.\.\. + AND + VES SAL MAD.'

(See Figs. 138 and 139.) (97^) Lent by the corporation ok Aberdeen.

CASTS OF ANCIENT SEALS, of Aberdeen, (a) Previous to IH-O. Tliis cast is from the

Burgh Seal attached to the Bond of Ilansom for David ii., 13.59, preserved in the PubUc Record

Ortice, London. (See Fig. 140.) (h) From Seal of ItM). This cast shows tlie design of the City

Fir.. 140.—SEAL OF THE nURCH OF AUERDBKN'

IN USE PRIOR TO 1440.

3V ;, i-^v, .-''fl

niM")

FIG. 141.—SECRET SEAL, FIFTEENTH CESTL'RV,

DURGII OF ABERDEEN.

Seal made in li.'JO. Sec above (978). (c) Secret Seal, fifteenth century, having the armorial

bearings of the burgh, and the legend 'sigillum secretlm dirgensin ville ab.erdanis ad causas.'

This Seal was used apparently for such documents as bonds of man-rent, attestations of propinquity,

decisions of assizes, etc. (See Fig. 141.) (979) Lent by the corporation of Aberdeen.

SILVER KEYS, of the City ot Aberdeen. Very little is known regarding the history of

these keys, but it is believed that they are of seventeenth century workmanship. Although the

town was at one time protected by six ports, these required other keys than tliose exhibited, which

were used only for the ceremony of giving the liberty of the burgh. They are still invariably

presented to ever}' Lord Provost at his election, and on two occasions they have been presented to

Her Majesty while passing through the city. (980) Lent by the < ((rpohatiox of Aberdeen.

STAFF AND BUCKLt",, of Aberdeen Fencibles. This corps of citizen soldiers, to the

number of about 400, was only one of several corps raised in compliance with the recommendation

of Government as a means of defence against the threatened invasion by the French in the

beginning of this century. The Lord Provost was Colonel Commandant, and the dress of the

corps consisted of a blue coat, white facuigs, white vest and breeches, with black gaiters, a round

hat and feather. (982) Lent by the corporation of Aberdeen.

TOWN'S DRUM, of Aberdeen (seventeenth century). The drum or 'sweesh' was a very

important civic institution before the introduction of daily newspapers. It is customary to

associate the drum with military matters only, but the records of the various burghs are filled

with references to the important part it played in the everyday life of the city some three

centuries ago. No meeting of the Guiklry or Head Court of the citizens wiis properly constituted

until the drummer compeired and testified that he had intimated the meeting ' tliro' a' the raws
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FIG. 142.—THE MAKSHAl.L STAFF OF SCOTLAND.

ROVAL ARV.S. *""'' ">' liEORCE,

TE.STH EAKl. .MARISCHAI

o' the toon
' ;

no funeral ceremony of importance could take place till the mourners had been
summoned by the drum

;
and one of the severer modes of punishment was that of banishment

from one's native biu-fr|, by tuck of drum. The drum exhibited had doubtless seen many such
scenes, and others also of a more exciting kind during the civil war of Charles i.'s reign.

(9^3) Lent by the corporation of Aberdeen.

SEDAN CHAIR. These carnages, invented in Sedan at the close of the si.xteenth century,
were in common use in Scotland during the eighteenth century. This chair was the last one'

used in Aberdeen. (984) Lent by the corporation of Aberdeen.

THE MARSHAL STAFF OF SCOTLAND, borne by the Earls Marischal, presented to
Marischal College in 1760 by the last Earl Marischal. The office of Grand Marischal of Scotland
was hereditaiy in the family of Keith from the time

of Malcolm II. (lOO.J-."!-), when it was bestowed for

bravery in fighting against the Danes. The dignity

came to an end by the attainder of George, tenth Earl

Marischal, on account of his connection with the rising

in 1715, and it is understood this staff of office was
at a later period, through the'inteiTiosition of the his-

torian David Hume, deposited in Marischal College,

which was founded by George, fifth Earl Marischal.

The staff is a jjlain silver-gilt rod three-fourths of an

inch in diameter, having steel ends one inch in length,

which taper out to one inch diameter, the whole length of the staff being 22 inches. On the
butt or face of the steel knobs are the Royal Arms and the arms of the Earls Marischal. The
date of the staff is not known, but the arms shown are older than those recorded by the eighth
Earl Marischal in lfi7». (See Fig. 142.) (985) Lent by the lnivehsitv of aberd'een.

SMALL SILVER GILT CHALICE. This vessel,

which might more correctly be described as a tazza,

measures 7^ inches in height : the bowl which is 4 inches

in diameter is very shallow, being only 1 h inches deep,

and is richly embossed with acorns and oak leaves : the
stem is of a baluster pattern and slender. On the outside

rim there is engraved the inscription: 's • s . theol
FACVLT.\TI . ST and DEDIT • M . GVLIELMVS • GVILD

• aberdonensis 162s.' It bears the London Hall-mark
of the year l6l3-4. Dr. William Guild, the donor of
this chalice, was a man of much note in his dav. He
was the son of Matthew Guild, an armourer or ' Sweird
slipper' in Aberdeen, who possessed considerable means,
and had his son educated at Marischal College. In I6O8
he was appointed minister of King-Edward in the Pres-
bytery of Turriff, and about that time he published his

first treatises. He was drawn into notice by his association

with Dr. Andrews, Bishojj of Ely, who was selected by
King James to carry out the scheme for bringing the
Scottish clergy into conformity with the i:nglish Churcli
—a movement that did not meet with much success. He
afterwards became one of the ministers of Aberdeen.
In 1631 he purchased the Trinity Monaster}- and Chapel
for the purpose of founding an hospital, and providing a

meetmg-house for the Incorporate,! Trades, and to this gift it has been said that the remarkable

FIG. 143.—SMAII. SILVF.R GILT CHALICE.
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financiiil jirosjierity of the Aberdeen trades is due. Tlie reasons which may have ])rnni))ted Dr.

Guild to present this chalice to St. Andrews are un'Kiiown. As to the chalice itself it may be

said that the desijifn seems to prechide the probabilitj' of its having been orijjinally intended

for ecclesiastical purposes. Vessels of this shape are found from about 1570 till the outbreak

of the Civil War in the rei<rn of Charles i., and they seem to have been used for purely domestic

j)ur])oses. This cup would ajipcar to have passed tliroii>rh other hands before cominpf into

Dr. (niild's possession, as faint traces of another :nul older inscription are to be found

underneath the present lettering;, and in one of the cones of the acorns a crest is engraved

which has escaped the eraser's hands. [A. J. S. B.] (See Fig. l-t.S.)

(969) Lent by st. m.vry's college, st. Andrews.

SIL\'F,R CL'P, presented in 1653 to Aberdeen University by Lord Strathnaver, an alumnus

of the University. {.See also page ,307.) (987) Lent by the imvehsitv ok aukhdekx.

.'>[L\'1",I! I'I'N. to which was annually attached a silver plate containing the name of

the successful c.nulidatc at a comparative trial in the Greek Cl.iss of Marischal College. Presented

by the Karl of Huchan, December liith, 17()!). The fir.st holder of the Silver Pen was .James Hay
Beattie (1782), son of the author of 'I'/ie Miiixhr/. Kennedy {Annals of Aberdeen, vol. i. p. iKi)

says :
—

' In the Museum is preserved the elegant gold box presented by the Earl of Buchan to

the College in I7()9, enclosing a silver pen, for which an annual competition takes place among
the students of the Greek Class. The successful candidate is rewarded by a donation of books,

and a small silver medal with his name inscribed upon it is appended to the pen.'

(988) Lent by the rNivEnsiTV of Aberdeen.

THK LINEN SIWMP, of Aberdeen, 174.">. A stamp office for linen was instituted in

Aberdeen by the Board of Trustees for Manufactures, early in the eighteenth century, in

compliance with the provisions of the .Act of Parliament for inspecting and stamping all

linen goods. (990) Lent by the lniversitv of Aberdeen.

STOCKING STAMP, of Aberdeen, 1749. The manufacture ot stockings was an important

industry in Aberdeen town and district throughout the eighteenth century. The industry

originated about 1(),50, and it is recorded by Anderson {Esstii/x on Natioiial liidustrij) that

the Magistrates presented Field-Marshal Keith with a pair ot stockings spun from Highland

wool, and knitted so fine that, although of the

largest size, they could be easily drawn through an

ordinary thumb ring. These were valued at five

guineas, and so highly were they prized by Keith

that he deemed them worthy of presentation to

the Empress of Russia. The stamp is one of a

series issued by the Dean of Guild Court in 1749,

for use in Aberdeen, Old Aberdeen, Ellon, Cruden,

Old Deer, Turriff, and several other localities.

(991) Lent by the university of Aberdeen.

ALEXANDER IDLE'S CHAIR (Shoemakers'

Craft). ' The chair presented liy Alexander Idle,

Shoemaker, in 167.9, has the crown and cutting

knife of his craft carved on the back, with his name,

A. Idle, Deacon Convener, ,30th November 1679-'—Bain's Guilds of Aberdeen, pp. 176-7. {See

Fig. 144.) (992) Lent by deacon george rose.

Fin. 144.—ALEXANDER IDI.RS CHAIR.
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JEROME BLAK'S CHAIR (Wrights' and Coopers' Craft). 'A Chair presented by Jerome
Blak, Cooper, in 1574, is ornamented with a carving of the Black arms (a saltire between a crescent

in base, a mullet in chief; for crest, a hand holding a cooper's adze, in dexter proper).'—Bain's
Gnitdx of Aberdeen, pp. I 7(i-7.

(993) Lent by deacon oeorge rose.

ANDREW WATSON'S CHAIR (Fleshers' Chair). 'The (hair of Andrew Watson is most

elaborate. The arms of his trade arc carved and

coloured on the upper part of the back, and on the

centre one the arms of the \\'atson family (an oak tree

eradicated on base, surmounted by a fess, charged

with crescent between two mullets).'— Bain's Guilds

of Aberdeen, pp. 17()-7. {See Fig. 145.)

(994) Lent by deacon george rose.

monkish period. '-

KING WILLIAM'S CHAIR. 'This chair is

mentioned in an inventory of the plenishing belonging

to the Trinity Hall taken in presence of Patrick

Whyt, Deacon Convener, 16q6, as "King William's

chair," and although some of the framework has

been renewed, the panels (showing carved heads of

monks and warriors) evidently belong to the early

Bain's Giiihh of Aberdeen, p. 175. (995) Lent by deacon george rose.

FIG. 1^5 —ANDREW WATSON's CHAIK

These chairs form only a selection from the fine series of chairs and other furniture belonging
to the Incorporated Trades of Aberdeen. They were presented to the several Incorjjorations by
members of the crafts who had mostly attained to the office of Deacon or to the liigher dignity of
Deacon Convener. ' Some of them,' says Bain, ' date from the time that the craftsmen held their
meetings in the Deacons' houses, while it is tolerably certain that one of the largest chairs [995]
belonged to the old monastery.' The Aberdeen chairs form the finest existing illustration of the
taste and skill of Scottish craftsmen in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.

PORTRAIT OF WILLIAM THE LION, from Trinity House, Aberdeen. 'The curious
production representative of William the Lion is one of the few relies of the Trinity Monastery.
When and by whom it was painted are matters apparently now beyond human ken, and not a
little of its artistic value has been lost on account of a repairing which it underwent in 1715. In
that year the Convener Court " granted warrant to William Anderson, present Master of Hospital,
to agree with Charles Whyt, painter, anent renewing King William the Lion his picture as cheap
as possible, always not exceeding fifty shillings sterling." Fortunately the renewings did not go
the length of any interference with the face. We have it on the authority of an artist who took
a drawing of the work in I8'21 for Lieutenant-General Hatton, that the face had been left

untouched. The King is represented wearing a curiously formed helmet, and holding a book in

one hand and a rod in the other. There is a chain round his waist, indicative, it is said, of
penance for the part which history says he had in the murder of Thomas a Becket.'—Barn's Giii/ds

of Aberdeen, pp. 175, 1S2-,S. (996) Lent bv deacon george rose.

DUMFRIES AND KIRKCUDBRIGHT.

WAR SCYTHE from Dumfries, used in connection with the 1715 rising. 'And likewise
considering that they had not Arms for all the Inhabitants who were fit for Service, The Mao-is-
trates and Council bought up 100 Syths, caus'd freight their Docks, and fix'd them sufficientlj-^on

Shafts, delivering them to such of the Inhabitants as had least skill of Fire-Arms and added •.

2 C
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certain number of these Si/l/inirii to every Comnany, to l)e eniplnvcd at the Rarrioades, and

especially in the Tieiichcx, which were now carrying on with all llx|)edition.'— I'roni IVter Haes

Hisloni of DiniijVws, 171S. (io57) Lent by the town council of di'Mfries.

SEVF-N THADKS JLCJ Ol DLMFRIES, with inscription :—' Clod keep the Kinff and the

Craft,' 'Seven Incorporations of DmntVies.' The Trades Jur was part of the Trades property

which was sold by auction in the Trades Hall on the 8th April ISSi. It had been used at their

gatherings, which, judging from the minutes, were nither of a convivial nature, and would require

the punch Jug to be replenished many times. (1059) Lent by jamf.s i.ennox, f.s.a.m ot.

LOCK AND KKV OF TIIF. Oi.l) TOLBOOTH OF THE ROYAL BURGH OF

KIRKCUDBRICiHT, dated 17.t4. (1069) Lent by th< kiiik(i nunxiiiT mlsf.i:m Assot ivrriiN.

WASSAIL BOWL, presented to tlie Magistrates and Council of the Bnrgii of Kirkcudbright

in 1707 by their then representative in Parliament, Mr. Hamilton of Bargenny, to be used

annually on the birthday of the reigning Sovereign and other festive occasions.

(1065) Lent by the KinKci'DDRionT museum assoc iation.

LEADEN BADGE OF A KING'S BEDESMAN OR ' BLL'FMJOWN," worn by Andrew

Ciemmells, the prototype of Sir Walter Scott's 1-Ulie Ochil-

tree of The Aiiliqiianj. (See Fig. l-Ki.)

(1066) Lent by the Kirkcudbright museum association.

rir>. 146.— .\ l!LLE-(j<>\\ N s ItADGE.

I'.VIK OF SIMX'T.VtLKS said to be 200 years old.

«itli frame inadi- from a single wire.

(1067) Lent by tin- Kirkcudbright museum association.

CASE FOR THE ANCIENT KIRKCUDBRIGHT
SPECTACLES, with 1729' carved upon it.

(1068) Lent by the kirkiiddiugiit musei'^i association.

THE SILLER GUN (in case), presented by King

James vi. to the Seven Trades' Incorporations of Dumfries

in 1598.

The Trades of Dumfries, incorporated as the Seven Trades, ha\e records which date back to

1612, but it is not known how long they existed before this. The minute-book of the Hammer-

men (the senior trade) which has been consulted for these notes, commences 8th September IfJOl,

but it refers to older minutes and acts of that trade. The eleven original trades were the

Hammermen, the Squaremen (Wrights and Masons), Taylors, Weavers, Shoemakers, Skinners and

Glovers, Fleshers and the Armourers. Bonnet-makers, Pewterers and Dyers. The Amiourers

and Bonnet-makers became extinct whilst the Pewterers joined the Haniniernien, and the Dyers

combined with the Skinners and Glovers, thus reducing the incorporations to seven. In 1791 the

seven trades numbered seven hundred and twenty-six members, adding to this 100 of other trades

who were not incorporated, including Tanners, Nailers, Silversmiths, etc.

Regarding the Siller (Jun, Dr. Bumside's ms. Hixloiy of Dmiifries, 1791, p- 1"., states ' Having

mentioned the trades under this branch of the querys, I may take notice of a jubilee which they

occasionally have, called Shooting for the Silver Gun. The Gun is a small silver tube, like the

barrel of a pistol, which King James vi. in one of his journeys to England is said to have given to

the Trades of Dumfries with his royal licence or injunction, to shoot for it once a year, with a

view, as is alleged, of rendering them expert in the use of arms. Till lately, every Deacon-

Convener was allowed, if he pleased, to call out the Trades for this purpose once during his
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adniinistration, which lasts jjenerally two years. As it was found, however, to be attended with

a certain expense, a reguhition has been made amongst the Trades themselves that it shall not

take place but once in five years. When called out, the Freemen of the burgh must appear at the

place appointed by the Convener for shooting at a mark. The person who is most successful

returns to town with the Silver Gun tied with ribbons to his hat, and he is supposed to be master

of it till the next similar occasion. If any individual refuse to appear, he is subjected to a fine of

£3, (is. 8(1., and prevented from voting in any of the Trades affairs till the fine is jiaid. On the

same day the .Journeymen and A])prentices shoot for some small premium, and, as they also join

in it, it makes the procession very numerous.' The Provost and Town Council, along with the

Oiiildry, accompanied the Trades in tlitir |)rocession to the Kingholm, a low holm at the south end

of the town, where the competition took place. The Gun has inscribed on it : ' Presented by King

James vi. of Scotland to the Seven Incorporated Trades of Dumfries, MDXcvni.' But as it was

actually presented August I6l7, the inscription is evidently an after-thought. It was mounted

on a wheeled silver carriage, but this was broken in 1 SOS, and there was substituted for this a butt

like that of a modern musket. The circumstances of the injury to the Gun are narrated in the

minutes of the Hammermen Incorj)oration, (ith Jime I SOS:— ' The Deacon represented that, on

the 4th .June, .Alex. Kirkpatrick, Freeman, had in riotous manner gone to the post where the

Silver Gun was suspended while the Trades were shooting for it at the Kingholm, and forcibly

taken it down and broken it into pieces, and that he had called the present meeting to punish

the said A. K. for such improper conduct. He, being present, admitted the fact and declared his

sorrow for what had happened, which being considered by the meeting they unanimously fined

the said Alexander Kilpatrick in the sum of three pounds six shillings and eightpence sterling,

and lay him aside from all the privileges of the trade, and from meeting and associating with them
on any occasion whatever for the space of twenty-one years from this date, and thereafter until

the foresaid fine is paid.'

The Siller Gun was last shot for on 8th September 18j1, when it was won by Deacon
Alexander Johnston of the Tailors. The shooting for the Siller Gun has been commemorated
by .John Mayne in a poem in five cantos, published in ISOS :

' Ae simmers morning wi' tlie sun

The .Seven Trades there

Forgathered for tlieir Siller Gun
To shoot ance mair.

'

The following regulations for shooting for the Gun on the ith June 1813. are extracted from
the minutes of the Hammermen Incorporation:

—

Ui. ' The drums shall beat the general at 4 o'clock in the morning from tlie Convener's door.

The second drum shall beat at six o'clock, when each trade shall assemble under arms at their

Deacon's door.

"Id. Each trade shall repair to the White Sands at seven o'clock in the following order :

' The Incorporation of Hammermen shall move first, and every trade they pass shall salute

them as they pass. The other trades shall march according to seniority. The junior trades shall

always salute the senior trade in passing, and the senior trade shall return the compliment.
' 3d. When the whole are arrived at the White Sands the Convener shall cause the Boxmaster-

General with six members from each trade to march with the Seven Trades' colours in the usual

form.

' 4//i. The whole of the Trades shall be in readiness to march from the Sands to the King-
holm exactly at eight o'clock, and it is positively enacted that no gun shall be loaded till on the
Kingholm

;
and whoever sh;ill do otherways, or fire a gun upon the street, either going to or

from the Kingholm, shall be subject to a fine of three shillings and fourpence sterling, and the
Freemen shall be liable to pay not only the fines incm-rcd by themselves, but also those incurred
l)y their journeymen and apprentices.
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• i)tli. No person whatever shall be allowed to slioot for tlie Gun unless he has joined in the

procession, aud walked in it from Dumfries to tile Kingliolni, and no journeyman or ajjprenticc

shall have rij^ht to shoot unless he has been regularly booked previous to tiiat day.

• 6th. That no journeyman or a])])rentice shall wear cockades in their hats, or have sashes, or

carry pikes, or colours, or any distin<;uisliinfj fiarbs on any account whatever.

' ~th. That every Deacon siiall bring a list of the members of his trade in the ])rocessi()n, and

the Deacons of the journeymen and apprentices shall do tin- same, so as they may be marked as

they have fired, in order to keep ))eaec and jjrevent disputes.

' 8//(. The Convener and Deacons shall have lull j)owcr to regulate the order of procession,

and one of them shall, or some person of their appointment shall, constantly attend at the rest, a

firing stance, to keep order, and see that every member is regularly marked out after firing.

' 9//(. The Convener and Deacons shall have full power to determine all disputes as to the

order of firing or nearness of shots, or any other thing whatever, and their determination shall l)e

final, and the boards shall be destroyed immediately after the firing is over.

' 10//(. In case any gun shall miss fire, the member whose gun so missed fire shall have right

to a second chance, but no more.

' ll//(. The Freemen shall be warned by the ollicer of their respective trades in presence of

two witnesses, personally, or by leaving a notice at his dwelling-house at least forty-eight hours

before the time of meeting, and all who do not attend shall be liable in fine of three pounds six

shillings and eight pence sterling, and to be laid aside till the fine is paid, and no person shall be

exempted unless those above sixty years of age, or who are unable to attend from indisposition

certified by a Surgeon.' (105S) Lent by the town (oincii, ok dimkhiks.

THE 'SILLER GUN'

FIG. 147.—THE KIRKCt'DBRIGHT <;1L1,ER GUN

presented by King James \\. to the Incorporated Trades of the

Royal Burgh of Kirkcudbright.

The year 1587 is engraved on the

barrel, as also the letters ' T. M. C.,'

the initials, and also the coat of

arms of Sir Thomas M'Clellan of

Bombie, ancestor of the Lords of

Kirkcudbright, the then Provost

of the Burgh. (6Ve Fig. 147.)

(1062) Lent b_v the kirkcud-

nillGHT MUSEUM ASSOCIATION.

SILVER ARROW, presented in IS-SS by William Johnston to the apprentices in Kirkcud-

bright, to be shot for by them when the tradesmen shot for the ' Siller Gini.'

(1064) Lent by the kihkcudbuigiit museum association.

DUNDEE.

CHARTER AND GIFT BY KING ROBERT III., of a yearly payment of one hundred

shillings out of the Customs of Dundee to the Altar of .St. .Salvutor in the Parish Church of

Dundee, to celebrate Mass for the repose of the soul of his son David, Duke of Rothesay, who

was murdered in Falkland Palace, dated 8th February 1401-5. The Charter is reproduced in

facsimile at page 26 oi Charters, IVrils, and Public Documents relating to Dundee. Dundee, 1880.

(1016) Lent by the town council ok dundek.
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ANCIENT SEAL OF THE BURGH OF DUNDEE, affixed to Charter in favour of the

'I'his is tile only pre-Heformation ilocumentChaplainrie of St. Salvator, dated iilst March l.jo.j.

existing in the repositories of the city to which

impressions of the ancient seal yet remain attached.

See Cliaiiers, etc., rclaliiig to Dundee, p. 26o, where it

is figured. (See Fig. 148.)

(1009) Lent by the town council of Dundee.

REMISSION, by King James iv. (bearing his

signatm-e), to the Town and Inhabitants of Dundee,

of all transgressions and offences respecting weights

and measures, etc., dated i;Oth March 1511-12.

(1013) Lent by the town (ouxcil of Dundee.

LICENCE, by Queen Mary, granting to the

Town of Dundee the right of burying their dead in

the Grey Cordelier Friars' Yard, now known as

'The Howff; dated 11th September I56i. This

document, with .Mary's signature, is reproduced in

facsimile in Mr. Hay's Chaiiers, etc., relating to

Dundee, p. W. Both sanitary knowledge and

acquaintance with continental practice are displayed

in the licence, which, after narrating that the kirk-

yard of the town is ' in ye myddis yairof,' burial in

which engenders ' pest and uther contagius seikness

. . . and maks ye sam to perseveir and contineu to

ye grit hurt nocht onlie to ye inhabitants of oure

said bur', but alsua of ye haill Realme. And w'iu

the realme of France and uther for" p'^ thair is

na deid bureit w'in borrowis and grit townis, but

hes thair bureall places and sepultures outw' ye sam for evading ot ye contagius seikness

tor.saids, etc. (101 7) Lent by the town council ok Dundee.

FIG. 148.—AN'CIENT SEAI- OF THE HURGM OK DUNDEE.

ORDER, by King James vi., and bearing his signature, ordaining a Grant to be made
in favour of the Town of Dundee, of Shore Dues and Duties on shipping withui the river Tay, for

improvuig the navigation of the river Tay and repairing the Harbour, dated 1580. The town was

empowered to levy an impost on • ilk twn of guidis transportit be sey within the said rever of Tav
tuelfpennyes at the incuming, and at the laidnying and outganing tuelf penneis.' Facsinnle at

p. .5,'5 of Charters, etc., relating to Dundee. (1014) Lent by the town council of Dundee.

LETTER, signed by King Charles 11., to .\Ir. .Ucxandcr Wedderburn, Town Clerk of

Dundee, dated Brussels. ()th July Kiiy. It states that His Majesty has ' been duely hiformcd of

the faithfull service you have performed to the King our late father, of blessed memory ; and we
intreate you to continue the same good affection to us ; assuring you tiiat we are very sensible, not

only of your particular desert, but of the good affection of the whole Towne of Dundee,' etc.

Facsimile at p. 91 oi Charters-, etc., relating to Dundee.

(1018) Lent by the town council of Dundee.
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ORDER, by the Privj' Council and Estates of I'arliament, to the 'I'own of Dundee, to send

'JOO men to defend Burntisland, dated t!8th June Kijl. Signed by I-ords Hamilton, Artfyll,

C'raford and Lindesay, Balcarres, Balhaven, etc. See facsimile in Chaiiers, clc, irldliiiii: lu DiiiidiT,

p. <);{. (loio) Lent by the lowN coiincii, of dundek.

RECEIPT OR DISClIARCiE, by Claverhouse, Viscount Dundee, to the Town of Dundee,

for his duty on malt, dated 11th Mareli KiSf). A facsimile of this receii)t is {{iven at p. 11 !•

o{ .Charlers, etc., relating lu Diiiidcc. (iraham of Claverhouse succeeded the Earl of I.audti--

dale in the Barony of Diidhojjc, to wliUli the office of Constable of Dundee was attached. 'I'lic

constable had for centuries exercised the power of interfering with and superseding the functions

of the provost and magistrates, and his authority frecjueiitly clashed with that of tile elected

magistrates. Against the succession of Claverhouse to such power the hin-ghal .iiitliorities

protested with great vigoiu' ; but he was confirmed in the office with all its |)rivileges by James n.,

whom he served so well. His resolute exercise of the powers of his office led to open conflict with

the citizens, and it was only the necessity for his services in a larger field which relieved the town

from the armed enforcement of his oppressive rights. The office of constable after Claverhouse's

death descended to the Douglases, and the Duke of Douglas received .£1800 as conijiensation for

the abolition of the ancient privileges and jurisdiction.

(lot i) Lent bv the town (oim ii. ok ni nokk.

THE COUNCIL I'lULKV-i'Ki Ol' DLNDEE, a pewter box, for receiving fines for non-

attendance at the Council, 14th March 1()02. The box is cylindrical with depressed toj), two ring

handles (one ring gone), and elaborately engraved with four shields within circular bands and

fuilloche ornaments, etc. On the first shield is inscribed .Sir .lames Schrinizcour, I'rovist, .\nno

149.—THE CULNCll- IIKI,F,Y-riU OF UUNUEK.

164.2, 14 May,' and on the surrounding band, Lord Blesse the Provest Baillzies and Counsell of

Dundie.' Second shield, the Scottish Arms, and on band, ' Feare God and obey the King, Hi R.'

Third shield, the Dundee Arms, the pot of lilies, with motto ' \w.\ don.' Fourth shield, initials of

bailies, and date : in surrounding band, ' Payment for not comeinjj to the Counsell of Dundie."

Figured in Hay's Charters, etc., of Dundee, p. 2606. {See Fig. 149.)

(1012) Lent by the rowN eoiNcn, ok Dundee.
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NOMINATION", by the Duke of Ar^U, Commander of the Government Forces

in Scotland, of Six Burgesses of Dundee to be Managers of the Burgh in respect that the

Magistrates had sided witli the Pretender, dated 3d Februarj- I7l6. The Town Clerk, with

most of the magistrates, fled on the approach of the Government troops under the Duke of

Argyll, leaving the town without any regularly constituted authority. In March following the

King granted authority for the popular election of coimcillors, and the new council promptly

deposed Mr. Alexander Wedderbum from the office of Town Clerk, and Mr. Patrick Lvon
from the Mastership of the Grammar School for their share in the Jacobite rising. The Duke
of Argyll's Nomination is reproduced in Charters, etc., relating to Dundee, p. \31

.

(1019) Lent by the town council of di-ndee.

TWO FRAMES, CONTAINING CHURCH MUSIC, printed in large type. Early

sixteenth centurv. These sheets were found as stiffening inside the parchment cover of a Protocol

Book in tlie Charter Room of Dundee, written by Robert Wedderburn about Ij80. They form

j)art of a Roman Missal, which is believed to have been in use in the Church of St. Mary in

Dundee before the Reformation. See Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., N. S., vol. xi. p. l64.

(1015) Lent by the town coi-ncii, of di-xdee.

PORTRAIT, of Admiral \'iscount Duncan. Small gem profile by Brown, \\ inches by

1 inch. Admiral Duncan (bom 1731, died 1804) was born at Dundee.

(1026) Lent by a. c. i.amb.

PORTRAIT, of Admiral Viscount Duncan. Wedgwood plaque, 4J inches by 3 inches.

(1027) Lent by a. r. lamb.

PORTRAIT, of Admiral Viscount Duncan. Medallion by James Tassie, 4i inches by 3

'"«''<"*• (1028) Lent by a. c. lamb.

EDINBURGH

OIL P.MNTING, on panel (.3fi inches by 26 inches), of Old Parliament Close, Edinburirli.

including Portraits of many prominent citizens and 'town characters' of the close of last century.

This interesting picture, which embodies architectural features long since removed, is a composite

yvork, the names of several well-known Scottish artists, who had settled in London in the first

quarter of the present century, being associated with it, The architectural portion, representing

St. Giles' Church with numerous booths clustered around it, the Goldsmiths' Hall, and the

entrance to the Parliament House, was executed by Peter Gibson and John Wilson ; the statue

of Charles 11. in the centre of the picture was painted by Abraham Cooper, R.A. ; while the

figures of old PJdinburgh men were introduced by Alexander Eraser, R.S.A., from Kay's Portraits

and Caricatures. The sky and background were touched up by David Roberts, R.A., about 1827
and it is believed the painting now exists as it left his easel. The picture is engraved by Mr. Le
Comte. {See Plate xxvil) (94°) Lent by the coiu'or.\tion of edixblrgh.
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INLAID EBONY BOX, made for lioldiiisj a Icttt-r of Kliisj James vii. to the Town Council

of Edinbiirjfli. On the cover tlie iu<iiu)>;ram of James vii. snniioiintcd by a crown, witli thistle,

rose, fleur-de-lis, an<l h,ii-|) disjiosed .iroiiiu], is represented in coldin-ed woods, while tlie inscription,

' nis majrsty's i.ettkh to tmk toin coin en. of EDixniiKin, KiS;')' is inlaid in lead on the border.

Around the low vertical sides of the oblong box runs tin' followinjr inscription, also in lead :
—

' sin

OEOROE DRU.MMOND OF MiLLNABE, PRESENT PHoi'.sT.' On the bottom tlicrc is a floriated design in

marquetry. The box was made by Deacon Thomson in May 1()8.'>, and albeit the inlay is crude,

the box possesses considerable interest as an example of K(linburi;h work of late seventeenth

centurj'. Length 7^ inches, width ;> inches. (94') Lent by the < oiti-on.vTioN of EniNBi'Ron.

XKUTR'AL CI.<)( K. ni.ide by Ilumphiy .Mills at K(liiii)uigh, !()()(). It has engraved on

the face, llmnphri) Mills, Kdciihoroiigh fecit MDCI'I. The spelling

would lead to the suspicion that the dial-plate at least was not

engraved in l-xlinburgh. One of the most valuable bits about this

clock is the original escapement. \ erj- many clocks of this type

have been altered at different periods, and thus lose much of their

value. In Kelvingrove Museum, Cijasgow, there is a similar clock

by Mills, also in its original condition. It has a richly engraved

dial-plate on which is inscribed, //«;H/>/(r;/ 3////.V, n/ Edinburgh, Fecit.

(.SVf Fig. I ")().) ('257) Lent by JAMF.s AiTf lusoN.

FIG. 150.—CLOCK ivV HlMl'Hin' MJ[.I.S

OF EDI.NllURGH.

.SNUFF-BOX, of the .\neient Burgh of Canongate. Silver.

serolI-sha])ed, with mouldings on sides. The lid is chased with

bold foliated ornament, iind n medallion containing a white hart

with a cross between the hcmis, the monaster}- of llolyrood in

the background, the motto, ' sic iTtm ad astra," and the date 1128.

This design, which occurs on the Common Seal of the burgh of

Canongate, is emblematical of the miraculous legend to which the

monastery of llolyrood owes its foinidation, and the burgh of

Canongate its origin and name. On tlu' liottom is engraved an adaptation of the seal of the

monastery of Holyrood— a fine (Jothic design of three eoin])artments, representing the Saviour on

the Cross and two saints; beneath the latter are a erozier and a stag's head carrying a cross

between the antlers, and around is inscribed in Oothie letters, ' s. toE monasteri. srE. crucis de

EDINBURG.' The box is of modem workmanship, the Hall-marks testifying that it was made in 1811

bv P. Cunningham and Son, goldsmiths, I'.dinburgh, and in IS.'Wi, when the bm-gh of Canongate

was merged in the municipality of Fxlinburgh, it passed into the possession officially of the Lord

Provost of F.dinburgh. L. .).', n 1., W. 'i.V in. (942) Lent by the corporation of Edinburgh.

SNUFF-BOX, of the .Soei(t\ of C.iptains of the Trained B.inds of I'.dinhurgh. It consists

of a cow's horn mountetl on a tri])od of silver, and a sub-conical ebony stand, with silver mounts.

The mull is encircled by narrow silver bands from which hang five rows of small silver medals

completely concealing the horn ; the stand is similarly adorned with the remaining medals. The

medals have been added from time to time by the successive captains (or commandants) of the

Trained Bands, and each one bears the name of its donor and the time of liis command, the

whole gi-oup covering a period of l.">.'> years, from 1733 to 1888. The first of these dates doubtless

approximates to the time of the manufacture of the snufl'-box or mull ; the ebony stand accom-

panying it is of much later workmanship, having been added in 1874. The box and stand measure

twelve inches in height. The Trained Bands were a force of militia first drawn from the citizens

of Kdinburgh about 1580, and disbanded towards the close of the eighteenth century. In 1848
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the Town Council revived the lionorary office of Captain ot Orange Colours and Commandant of

the Trained Bands of the City of Edinburcjh—an office at present (1889) filled by Councillor W.

.1. Kitiloch Anderson—who is the holder of the snuffi-hox for the time being.

(943) Lent by the corporation ok edinblrgii.

THE ORIGINAL MINUTE-BOOK of the London Directors of the Bank of Scotland.

(1082) Lent by the directors of the bank of Scotland.

In l6<)4 the Bank of England was founded by a Scotchman, Mr. William Paterson, and in

1695 the Bank of Scotland was established by an Englishman, Mr. John Holland. The Scottish

Bank was incorporated under the title of the Governor and Company of the Bank of Scotland by

an Act of the Scottish Parliament, the provisions of which were in accordance with a scheme

drawn up by Mr. Holland. The Act secured to the Institution the monopoly of banking in

Scotland for a period of twenty-one years. The original capital was £1,200,000 Scots (£100,000

sterling), and two-thirds of that sum was to be subscribed by persons residing in Scotland, and

the remainder by dwellers in England. As an encouragement to English subscribers, it was

provided by the Act that any foreigner subscribing for the stock should ipso facto become a

naturalised Scotchman, and this peculiar privilege actually continued in force till 1822. Of the

twenty-four directors who with the governor and dei)Uty-governor ruled the Bank, twelve were

English, ' they being thought better acquainted with the nature and management of a Bank, and

thus it was that in its early days, the business of the Bank was partly controlled from London.

The Bank began business in I696 in a flat in the Parliament Close, Edinburgh, with a paid-up

capital of £10,000; and Mr. Holland came to Edinburgh to organise its early proceedings. The

directors associated with Mr. Holland in the London management were principally Scottish

merchants in that city, one being Mr. Thomas Coutts. The London Directorate did not

continue for long, and with consent of the English proprietors the whole management devolved

on a board in Edinburgh.

TWO FRAMES OF EARLY NOTES of the Bank of Scotland, ranging from 1728 to 1774.

(1083) Lent by the directors of the bank of Scotland.

From the time of its institution the Bank issued five, ten, twenty, fifty, and a hundred pound

notes; it was not till 1704 that one-pound notes were put in circulation.

THE TREASURE CHEST of the African Company (Darien Scheme), a strong-box of

riveted sheets of iron, now preserved in the Bank of Scotland.

(1084) Lent by the directors of the bank of Scotland.

The Darien Scheme was one of the j)roducts of the fertile brain of William Paterson, the

founder of the Bank of England. Paterson, who had spent some part of his early life in the

Bahamas, after founding the Bank of England, came to Scotland, where his countrymen eagerly

took up the great trading scheme which he had long cherished, and wiiich he had vainly pressed

on the Government of England and on various continental conmiercial connnunities. His central

idea was to establish a trading colony on the isthmus of Darien, which he believed could be made

the 'key of the commerce of the world.' According to Paterson's scheme, an Act of the Scottish

Parliament was passed in 1695 for incorporating a Company of Scotland trading to Africa and the

Indies, with power to plant colonies, and build cities and forts in any countries in Asia, Africa, or

America, not possessed by anj' European sovereign. The jealousy and opposition of the English

Parliament debarred the Company from receiving any external support, but the stock was eagerly

subscribed through Scotland by peers, landowners, royal burghs, public bodies, and merchants.

2 D
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'I'lie «lu>le subscription aniouiitiil to more than £3.'5(),000 sti-rling. At'trr two years of preparation,

tiic (irst i-xj)ciUtion of tin- C'oni])aii_v. coniprisinii 1200 si-lcctfd men, set sail from Li-ith on 2(ith

.Inly W^[}S. Till- fXjjrdition was ilL-spatclu-d ••iniidst the utmost ])o)>ular uxcitenient, and its

members wi-n- tilled with boundless enthusiasm and <.xtr;i\ai;;int expectations, William Paterson.

along with his wife, accompanied the expi-dition as a private individual. 'I'he vessels reached

Darien on the 4th of November, and at first all aj)peared to go well. But soon sickness manifested

itself with intensity, provisions became exhausted, the sj)irit of the colonists gave way, and

discontent and disorder prevailed. I'.iterson lost his wife; he himself was seized with a dangerous

sickness which was aggravated by seeing his golden dream dissolve
; yet, protesting to the last

against the abandonment of the settlement, he was in Kifl!) carried on board the vessel, and, with

the miserable remnant of the expedition, set sail for iiis native land. A sujjplementary expedition

was meanwhile being organised by the C'omi)any at home, and in May Ki'jy two vessels were

despatched, followed by four others in August. The fate of these adventurers was even more

sudden and disastrous than that which overtook their predecessors. Sick and disheartened, they

arrived to find the colony only marked by the graves of their fellow-countrymen ; mutiny broke

out among them; they were attacked by the Spaniards, and after a gleam of success in arms,

thev were forced to ea])itulate and abandon their position. The sacrifice of human life, the loss

of capital, and the utter failure of schemes from which so nuicli was expected, were blows from

which Scotland did not recover for many years. The holograph list of subscribers at Glasgow to

the Darien Scheme, now preserved in the Advocates' Library, I'xlinburgh, was shown in the

Glasgow Section in this Collection. (.See Glasgow, No. 802, p. 236.)

PORTION of one of the boards of the Translated Bible wiiieli was chained to St. Giles's

Cathedral, Edinburgh. (1256) I.ent by mh. ano iMUs. uouds.
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G L A S G O \\

ANCIENT BELL, which till 1881 formed part of the chime in the steeple of the Tolbooth

of f'llas^ow. This fine bell stands 2 feet 1 inch hi^h with a cro\vn of "^ inches, and across the

mouth it has a diameter of 2 feet 7| inches. On one side it has, in a medallion, a mitred episcopal

figure ; and on the opposite side in a similar medallion a shield with griffins rampant as supporters

with a flying gritfin in the centre. Between this is on one side a crowned female figure with a sword

and a book, and on the other a male figure in a flowing robe bearing a long crucifix. Underneath

an ornamental belt on the shoulder is the legend : k.\thelina . ben . ic . ghegotex . van . jacop .

WAGHEVENs . INT . JAER . ONS . HEEREN . McccccLiiii (' Kathcrinc, I am cast by Jacob Waghavens, in

the year of our Lord 1.554'). The bell has obviouslj- not been cast for Ghisgow, and must have

been obtained second-hand, probably from Holland. The Tolbooth, which was built in l62f), had

from the first a bell in its steeple. There is no trace of any bell having been purchased at the

time of the building. But the Tolbooth of l626 replaced an older municipal building, the

Pratorium, which dated, at least, from l-lo4. In 157() the Council added to this Praetorium a

' foir-werk," and this seems to have included a steeple or belfry, for at the same time they ordered

for it a ' knok ' and a hell. In the l626 Tolbooth, a new knok was provided, but no new bell

—

bells do not wear out like 'knoks'—and there can be little doubt that the bell got for the

Praetorium in 1576 was the same which was set up in the Tolbooth in 1626, and which hung

there till 1881, when the existing chime of bells was set up. The old bell, sole relic of the

Praetorium, or first Municipal Buildings of Glasgow, is now deposited in Kelvingrove Museum.

It hung alone till after the Restoration, but in lfi(),') the Town Council added to the Tolbooth

ane paill of belles to be made in Holland, and to have the tonne's armes fixit on them.' {See

' Gla-sgow Bells' in The Regalilt/ Chih. second series, part ii. Glasgow ISyO.')

(936) Lent by the town colxcil of Glasgow.

BELL, formerly in Calton Parish Church, Glasgow. As noted under the Tolbooth Bell.

No. 936, the Glasgow Council in 1 663 resolved to have 'ane paill of belles to be made in Holland,

.•uid to have the toune's armes fixit on them.' These bells were placed in the Tolbooth Steeple
;

but when in 1 SS 1 the Chime there was taken down, not one of these Dutch Bells was found in the

stee])lc. The whole of the 'paill' had disa))peared in the various tinkerings and alterations to

which the Tolbooth had been subjected. The Calton Bell, however, is a survivor of the ' paill.'

It had been a gift from Glasgow to the Calton Church, which was founded in 1792 as a Chapel of

Ease to the Barony Parish of Glasgow. It hung in the Calton Belfry till 1881, when it was found

to be cracked, and after resting for some time in the bell-foundry of Mr. John C. Wilson, where it

was in danger of being melted, it was repurchased for the city. It weighs 408 lbs., stands

1 ft. <) ill. high, with a crown of (i in., and its diameter across the mouth is 2 ft. 3\ in. It bears

the arms of Glasgow, as ordained by the Council, with the motto in Latin : floreat glasoia

PR.EDiCATioNE EVANGELii. It has a doublc ornamental band around the shoulder with the legend :

GERARD KOSTER ME FECIT AMSTELODAMI ANNO 1 663. (T^J) FrOm KELVINGROVE MISEIM.

FRAGMENT OF BELL, of Old Grammar School, Glasgow, 1663, inscribed with city arms,

and motto: ' floheat glasgca pii-Eoicatione evaxgelii.' In l656 the Town Council resolved to

erect in the School Wynd a new building for the ancient Grammar School of Glasgow, and the}-

conchulid that 'some littal thing be raisit on the wcstmost gavill for the hingin of ane bell

thairhi iiulicn the toune sail think it convenient.' Seven years later the 'convenient' time came
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when the town ordered a ' paill ' of bells from Ilullnnd (.SVr Calton Bell, No. 763, p. 211), and this

fragment is the remains of a bell then supplied to the School from the set obtained from Koster

in Amsterdam. About 17.')() the School was transferred to new premises in Cieorfje Street, and the

old bell was presented to the Lord Provost James M'D(>w:ill. who erected it at the Print works of

Milton, near Bowling, of which he was a partner. There it remained till it was shattered and

partly fused in a fire in KS.">0; this fragment found its way to Mr. Jolni Wilson, bell-founder,

and ultimately it was deposited in Kelvingrove Museum. The arms and motto are precisely as

on the Calton Bell, l)ut on a reduced scale. (765) Prom kei.vixghovf. misf.i'm.

THE 'DEAD or DEID' BELL of Glasgow, bearing the city arms and date ' Kit-l.' The

Bell was the direct successor of .1 much more ancient and famous piece of Cathedral property,

known and revered in Glasgow as ' St. Mungo's Bell.' Accord-

ing to tradition the Saint .ind founder of the See received this

bell from the Pope himself on the last of seven pilgrimages to

Rome; but there is no actual proof of its existence before 1321,

when it is figured on the seal of the chapter of (ilasgow. It was

a regular Celtic quadrangular bell, and as such it is repeatedly

figured on the arms of the See and the city, till it disappeart-d in

15()0. Seventeen years later it reappeared, and on lf)th November

1577 the Town Council 'coft fra Johne .Muir and Andro Layng

the auld bell that ged throu the towne of auld at the buriall of the

deid,' and they 'ordainit the bell to remane as commowne bell to

gang for the buriall of the deid.' On 10th February H)12 there

is an ominous entry in the Thesauraris compts :
' Givin to Thomas

Pettigrew for casting of the bell xlvj s viiid,' indicating in all pro-

bability the final disajipearance of the ancient 'deid' or nioit bell

of St. Mungo. The Itilv! bell had but a short life, for on iiUli October KiiOthe Council ' ordaincs

the Deane of Gild to cause mak ana new deid bell,' and the outcome of that minute was the bell

shown in the Bishop's Castle. This Bell also disappeared from official custody—when, we

know not; but in 1867 Mr. VV. H. Hill was informed that an old lady, Miss Morgan, living at

Gretna, had in her possession an old Cilasgow bell, from an inspection of which he at once

recognised it as the 'Deid Bell' of iGh. Miss Morgan's brother had received it from a tinsmith

in Glasgow, but further its vicissitudes could not be traced. The lady kindly agreed to restore

it to the city, and its receipt was acknowledged with due thankfulness by the Town Council on

1st August 1 867. (Sw Fig. l.il.) (764) From KELVINGROVE MUSEl'M.

FIG. 151. 1 UK l-h.MJ iiKLL OF

GLASGOW.

GLASGOW COPY of the Stirling Jug. This in all j)robabilitv is one of the thirty-four

copies of the ancient standard of capacity supplied to Scottish Bui-ghs in 1024 bj- the Town

Council of Stirling. {See "So. 1040, page 248.) (770) From kelvinghove museum.

REQUISITION FROM PRINCE CHARLES to the Provost, Magistrates, and Town Council

of Glasgow, dated ' Leckie, Sept. 13th, 174.5,' demanding the sum of ,£l."),000. Printed in the

Cochrane Correspondence (Maitland Club), p. 10.5. In connection with the receipt of this demand.

Provost Cochrane writing to the Duke of Argyll and the Marquis of Tweeddale on Ifith .Sept.

says :
' Saturday forenoon two gentlemen can;e to town and j)ut into the hands of the magistrates

a letter whereof enclosed is a copy signed rii.\RLES p.r., requiring £15,000, and all our arms to

be delivered up, and threatening the very greatest severities in case of disobedience. This

occasioned a ver\' numerous meeting of the chief and other inhabitants, who, considering our

uidiappy situation, that we could expect no favour on account of our always having been attached

to the present Royal Family ; that the King's troops were at a distance, and the rebels, at least

4000 within 12 miles of us; that our enemv wanted nothing more than ])lunder, whereof there
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was a great deal in a place like ours :—the inhabitants unanimously desired four of their number
to repair to the camp and try what could be done with the leaders of the rebels in order to gain

time, if happily the Dutch might arrive or Sir John Cope to this side of the water."

('553) I'fnt l)y HFAHV M.\(DOW\LI,.

REQUISITION by the Primipal Citizens of Glasgow to six fellow-citizens to treat with

the rebels in order to prevent the town being plundered. Dated (14th) Sept. 174.'>. Printed and

facsimiled in the Cochrane Correspondence, p. 132. This Requisition, alluded to in the above letter

of Provost Cochrane, is addressed to Andrew Aiton, Andrew Buchanan, Lawrence Dinwoodie, and

Richard Oswald, Merchants ; and Allan Dreghorn, Wright, and James Smith, Weaver. Four of

the number went the length of Kilsyth with the view of negotiating with Prince Charles's army,

but finding there that the troops had gone towards Edinburgh, they returned thinking that the

city had obtained at least a respite. The respite was however brief, for ou 2jth September the

Prince issued from Holyrood a similar order, and John Hay of Restalrig was sent as commissioner

to treat with the magistrates. After 'long communing' the inhabitants of Glasgow got otf on

this occasion by paying £j,JOO ' mostly money and bills and part goods.'

(932) Lent by j. Barclay Murdoch.
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FIC. 152.—GLASGOW BURGESS TICKET IN FAVOUR OF CAPTAI.V i>AKKER, R N.

GLASGOW BURGESS TICKET, dated 1st October 17,il, in favour of Captain Christopher

Parker of H.M. Ship ' Tartar.' {See Fig. 1,52.) (S62) Lent by Matthew SHiEr.ns.

BURGESS AND GUILDRY TICKET of Wm. Shortridge, Glasgow, 15th September, 1769.

('559) I^ent by johx william burns.

SPECIAL CONSTABLE'S MEDAL of the Burgh of Calton, dated 1817. The Burgh of

Calton was, along with Bridgeton, Gorbals, and Anderston, annexed to the city by Act of Parlia-

ment in IS+fi. (-68) From KF.I.MNOnoVE MUSEUM.
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COMMON SEAL of tin- City of Glasijow. in use from ITS') till ISfifi. This is the fifth of

six common seals which have heen niaile for the Biirfjh of filasj^ow. It was ordered in 1789.

and discarded in 18(i(). Its heraldic iniquities provoked its fate : the blazon was wrong, the motto

was wronji;, the bell was wronjj, the fish had its head tiic wroni; way. and lay back, instead of

belly, up. A deep score across it has etfectually sto|)ped the rej)etition of these atrocities. The

sixth seal is the one now in use, and not likely to be soon superseded. It was prepared with the

help of Mr. Andrew Macgeorf^e, and formally patented with the Lord Lyon on 25th October

18()(). It shows a proj)er bla/oii of the arms of the city, with new crest and new supporters, hut

the old motto, ' Let (ilasgow Hourish.' (See Figs. 1.5.'J and I.")!-.)

(769) From KKLVINOROVE Ml'SEl'M.

PIC 153 —COMMO.N SEAL OF THK CITV OK

GLASGOW, i789-i8£6.

FIG. 151. CO.MMW.S >KAl, t.f IHK CIIV

GLASGOW, NOW IN USE

SMALL B.VTON, used as insignia of office of Police Connuissioner, IS'Jf). The Board ot

Commissioners of Police was established under an Act of Parliament obtained in 1800, and con-

tinued till 184'(), when their functions were vested in the Town Council.

(767) From KF,i.viN(iii()VK miseim.

DUL'M of the Glasgow Fire Department, with inscription: 'North: Bell Street, High

Street, Rottenrow Street, Balmanno Street, Albion Street.—(Wasgow Police.' This route was one

specified in the regulations dated January 183+, when the Central Fire Station was in Bell Street.

(1584) Lent by wii.i.i\m pvtersox.

FIRE DRUM of the Burgh of Gorbals, inscribed o. iv. 11. pito hege gorbals. In use in the

Burgh of Gorbals prior to annexation to Glasgow in 184().

(1585) Lent by wii.mam paterson.

GOLD MEDAL AND CHAIN, belonging to the Trades House of Glasgow, worn by the

Deacon Convener since 1801. The Deacon Convener is the principal elective official of the

combined Trades Incorporations of the citj'. The office was created under the Letter of

Guildiy, which also instituted the Dean of Guild and Guild Court on <ith February lfJ05. In

1766 it was resolved by the Trades House that the Deacon Convener should be provided with a

gold chain as an emblem of office. (798) Lent by the trades hoi'se.

GOLD MEDAL .^ND CHAIN, belonging to the Trades House of Glasgow, recently worn

bv the Collector. The office of Collector is equivalent to that of Treasurer in the Trades House,

and its occupant is by unwritten law looked upon as successor to the dignity of Deacon Convener.

(799) Lent by the trades norsE.
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CAIIVED OAK BOX, or Small Chest of the Glasgow St. John's Ixxlge of Freemasons and

the Masons' Craft of Glasgow, with arms, Masonic emblems, inscription, and date l604. The

Masons' Incorporation of Glasgow forms a Lodge of Freemasons as well as a body of municipal

craftsmen. As Freemasons they claim to have a charter from King Malcolm in. dated 1057 ;

as craftsmen they were originally conjoined with the Wrights' and the Coopers' crafts. The

Coopers were formed into a separate Incorporation in 1597, and the Wrights were disjoined in

l600. (813) Lent by the sr. John's lodge.

ANCIENT BLUE SILK BANNER, of the Hammermen Incorporation, traditionally

regarded as having been borne at the Battle of Langside. The Hammermen Incorporation, which

embraces all metal workers and saddlers, was incorporated under ' Seal of Cause ' granted b}- the

Town Comicil with concurrence of Ciavin Dunbar, Archbishop of Glasgow, in 1536'.

(812) Lent per ale.xaxder davik.

THE CHARTER BOX, of the Gardeners' Incorporation of Glasgow, with relief ornamenta-

tion in plaster and colour, I iSth century work. It is stated that the Deacon of this Incoi-jioration

died of plague in l6i9, and that the original charter of the body was inadvertently burned with

his furniture and papers, which were consumed to prevent infection. But the Incorporation is

not enumerated among those enjoying corporate privileges when the Letter of Guildry was issued

in 1605. In 1690 a 'Seal of Cause ' was granted by the Town Council, instituting the Incorpora-

tion which is therefore the youngest of the fourteen which make up the Trades House of

Glasgow. (810) Lent by the gardeners' incorporation of Glasgow,

per ROBERT ELLISON, DEACON.

BOX, of the Incorporation of Wrights, in carved Mahogany. The Wrights, which originally

formed a branch of the Masons' Incorporation, were established as a separate corporate body in

1600. (811) Lent per r. j. bennett.

PART OF CROZIER, found in Tomb (so called) of St. Kentigeni in the Cathedral Crypt

about ISOi, by William Bullock, the London Naturalist and Collector. Whether with or

without authority, Bullock broke into the tomb, and removed thence the remains of a crozier

having a metal crook, and an Episcopal ring. The staff of the crozier was much decayed, but

this well-preserved section 7i in. long, was given by Mr. Bullock to Allan Burns, son of Dr.

Bums, Minister of Barony Parish, who was at the oj)ening of the tomb. From Allan Bums it

has descended to his nephew, Mr. John William Burns of Kilm.ihew. The ring and the crook have

disappeared, and there is no trace of them in the sale catalogue of Bullock's collection, which

was dispersed in April ISiy. There is good reason to conclude the desecrated tomb to have

been that of Bishop Wiseheart or Wishart who was consecrated in 1272. For his patriotic

devotion in those troublous times he w:is carried prisoner into England, and it was only after the

Battle of Bannockburn that, blind and broken in health, he was allowed to return to his see,

where he died in I3l6. He was fittingly honoured in his death with a grand tomb in the crjpt

(or ratlu-r hassa ecclesia) between the chapels of St. Peter and St. Andrew.

(761) Lent by joii.x william birn.*.

PHOTOGRAPH, of Bedlay House, near Chrjston. Bedlay was among the lands gifted by

William the Lion (1 1()()-1214) to the See of Glasgow, and was conveyed away by James Boyd of

Trochrig, Tulchan Archbishop (1572-1581) to his cousin Robert, Lord Boyd, who had already

acquired the Manse of the Rectory of Glasgow. The Lodge at Bedlay is partly built of stones

taken from the Mnnor House of Lockwood. the old countrj' seat of the Bishops and Archbishops

of Glasgow. (1568) Lent by T. craig Christie.
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OIL PAINTING. Ihiiiis of the Archbishop's Castle from Kirk Street. I'jiiiited by A.

Henderson. (Sec I'late x.wiii., which is a reproduction of a rare litliograph l)y .Mian from the

|)ictiire while in the possession of .lohn .Sniitii, youngest.) The old Castle of Glasgow, for several

centuries the residence of the Hishops and Archbishops of the see, stood, as was natural, in the

immediate neighbourhood of the Cathedral, its site being now covered by the buildings of the

Royal Infirmary. It is not known when, or by whom, the original portion of the edifice was

erected, but it probably dated from the latter h.ilf of tlie tiiirteenth century. Hy the beginning

of the fourteenth century the Castle had ciuue to i)f recognised as a jilace of some strength, and

in l.'iOl was occupied l)y a body of English men-at-arms under the connuand of the redoubtable

Bishop Beck of Durham, whom Edward i., in the course of his attempt to sulxhic .Scot land, li.id

nominated to the see of (Jlasgow in room of the j)atriotie Bishop Wisliart. The Southerns did

not, however, long maintain their position, as Wallace made a descent upon (ilasgow, and after a

skirmish in the High Street, known afterwards as 'the Battle of the Bell o' the Brae,' from the

name of the |)art of tlie street where the contlict took place, succeeded in completely defeating

Beck and the English, who retired to the Border.

At this time the Castle was in all ]n-obability nothing mori- than a |)laiii haltliniented

structure, surrounded by a moat. The first imj)ortant addition to it seems to have been made by-

Bishop Cameron ( 1 4'2()-4()), who erected at the south-west of the main building a strong tower

five stories in height, which is frequently referred to in later days as the ' CJreat Tower,' or

' Bishop Cameron's Tower.' A few years before the battle of Flodden, Archbisho)) Beaton

enclosid the Castle with an embattled wall fifteen feet high, having a bastion in front of the

angle formed by the junction of the western and south-western portions of the barriers.'

One effect of the works undertaken by Archbislioj) Beaton was to elevate the Castle of

Glasgow into a position of considerable importance in the eyes of the contending factions who

during the minority of James v. were striving for the control of the kingdom, and to make its

])ossession an object of no small moment. During Beaton's own episcopal reign the fortress was

twice subjected to a siege. The first of these took place in February 1515, when a number of

the west-country nobles, among whom were the Earls of Arran, Lennox, and Glencairn, made a

determined effort to oust the Duke of Albany from the Regency. The Archbishop was Cli.mcellor

of the kingdom under Albany, and, as was only natural, his castle became one of tlie chief rallying-

places of the Regent's party. John Mure of Caldwell, an active partisan of the opposing faction,

saw that it would be greatly to the advantage of his leaders if he could obtain possession of the

fortress, not only from its importance as a place of strength, but also from the fact that it seems

to have been used at the time as a depot for stores and artillery. He accordingly invested it.

and, though the garrison made a gallant stand, succeeded in taking it. He held it for a short

period ; but as Albany, with a strong following, advanced upon Glasgow, he was compelled to

evacuate it. Before, however, doing so, he pillaged the Castle, and the ravages he executed

upon the furniture and belongings of its unfortunate owner snbse(iuently formed the ground of

civil proceedings by the latter against him. The decree which was pronounced in the action, of

date 4th March 1517, has been preserved, and affords very interesting illustrations of the

domestic conditions of the household of a Scottish prelate, in the early portion of the sixteenth

century. Among the articles which .John Mure was ordered by the decree to restore to the

Bishop, or the avale and prices of thame,' may be mentioned ' xiii fedder beds, j)rice of ilk bed

five merks, xviii verdour beds price of the pece xl s. * * * * vi ruffs and courtings of say and

four of lynning, price of the pece ourheid xxx s. * * * * xiii spets weyand xxiii stane of irne,

price of the stane v s., tua ketills, price of the pece 1 s., xviii pots, price of thame xx marks, xiii

pannis, price of thaime all vi li. x s. * * * * xxvii lokks, price of the pece iii s., tua pair of

' M'Ure, the old historian of Glasgow (wfio wrote in 1736), also ascribes to Beaton the erection, as part of the wall

of 'a stately tower * * * fronting to the High Street,' but as Mr. George MacGregor, F.S.A. Scot., in his valuable

/Jislorica! Nolkes of the Cnstk of Glas^m^ (Glasgow AnhiiologUal Society's Transactions, 2d Ser. vol. i. 232), has

pointed out, this statement is inaccurate, unless the chronicler meant to refer to a circular tower which stood at the

norih-vrestcrn corner in line with the present front wall of the Royal Infirmary.
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gardevyaiice, price of thaini baith iiii li. * * * * v mantills, price of the pace xl s., xxiiii martis,

price of the i)ece xx s., xv swjne, price of the pece x s. * * * * vi dusand of salmond, price of

the pece iv s., ane last of salt herring, price of the barrel xxviii s. * * * Ix punds of sugar, price

of the pmid iii s. * * * * Ten chalders of mele, price of ilk chalder x marks, xii tunnes of wyne,
price of ilk tunne x li. Fifty lammer beds price xl s., * * * vi barrels of gunpulder, price of

the barren xx marks, xi giinnis, price of tlie pece xx s.' Mure was found liable in payment to

the Bishop of 200 marks ' for the scaith sustenit be the said reverend fader in the destructioun of
his said castell and palice of Glasgow.'

The second investment of the Castle occurred in 1 JlT, when the Earl of Lennox laid siege to

it. But the defences had evidently in the interval been sufficiently restored to enable the
garrison to make a stand until the Regent ould again march on Glasgow and compel the
insurgents to retire.

Beaton was succeeded in the see by Archbishop Dunbar, during whose episcopate the
buildings of the Castle received a further addition in the embattled gatehouse, with its two
flanking towers, erected at the south-eastern corner of the wall.

A few years before Archbishop Dunbar's tenure of the see came to an end by his death in

I.5i7, the fortress was subjected to a siege of much greater severity than any of those which
had preceded it. This event took place in 15U, during the Regency of Arran. The Earls of
Lennox and Glencairn were the leaders of the faction opposed to the Hamiltons, and a garrison
of their followers took possession of the Castle. An-an resolved to capture the place at all hazards,
and surrounded it with a large force. Despite great privations and the severe cannonade to
which they were exposed from the Regent's artillery, the garrison held out for ten days, and
even then only sun-endered on being promised quarter and a safe-conduct. This promise was,
however, basely broken, and the gallant defenders were, by Arran's orders, cruelly slain. The
siege of the Castle was almost immediately followed by the ' Battle of the Butts,' on the adjoining
Gallowmuir, between the Regent's forces and those of Glencairn.

In .June 154.) a meeting of the Privy Council (at which Mary of Guise was present) was held
in the Castle.

During the stormy period of the Reformation it was inevitable that the Castle (which a few
years later was designated in the Privy Council Registers 'ane of the principall keyis of the
cuntrie

') should become involved in the strifes and bickerings of the time. The then Archbishop,
James Beaton (secundus), a nephew of the Cardinal, but a man of a much higher type, in order
to preserve the many valuable possessions of the Cathedral from spoliation, had removed them to

the comparative safety of the Castle, in which was a sniall garrison of the Queen Regent's French
troops. He had also shortly before entered into an arrangement with Arran (whom he appointed
Bailie of the Regality of Glasgow for the period of nineteen yeare), under which the Duke became
bound not only not to interfere with the Archbishop or his people, but to defend him and them from
all wrong and molestation, and against all persons save the sovereign. In flagrant breach of this
covenant Arran, in 1559, seized the Castle of Glasgow, and it was only by the aid of a timely
reinforcement of French men-at-arms that its owner was able to drive out the Hamiltons and
regain possession of his residence. Beaton now saw that it was his best course to seek safety in
flight, and he therefore escaped to France, taking with him the records and treasures of his
diocese. After his departure Arran again entered into occupation of the Castle, from which he
was finally ejected by the Earl of Lennox.

The last occasion on which the old fortress was besieged was 1570, at which time the
garrison seems to have consisted of a mere handful of soldiers, who were holding it on behalf of
Lennox, the then Governor of the kingdom. They were attacked by a considerable force of the
supporters of the cause of the unfortunate Mary (then a prisoner at Tutbury in StaflTordshire), but,
offering a stout resistance, the assailants were driven back and eventually compelled, by the near
approach of Lennox, to abandon the siege.

After this the history of the Castle possesses little interest ; and though during the periods
in which Anglican Episcopacy was recognised as the established religion of Scotland it became
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fVoiii tiiiu' to time the residence of the Arclibishops, it seems latterly to have been principally used

as a prison. Dnrinf; the fpisco])atc' of Archl)ishop Spottiswoodc (KiO.'i-l;")), it was repaired and

restored to somewhat of its fornur comlition, hut hy Kl.it it had a{,'ain fallen into evil case, and is

described l>y Sir William Brereton, wiio travelled throuffh Scotland in that year, as ' a poor and

mean j)lace.' In l().Si) Morer, in his .S'/io/V //ccomw/ o/" .SVo//«/«/, speaks of it as ' in mines,' except

'what was the ancient prison,' by which he evidently means Bishop Cameron's Tower. The latter

was used in 1715 as a place in which to incarcerate 300 Highlanders who had been concerned

in the rising of that year, and this is the last occasion on which we hear of the old fortress

figuring in the city annals.

.As Glasgow began to increase in extent and importance, the ruins of the Castle came to be

looked on by the people who were erecting houses in its neighbourhood as a useful and con-

venient quarry from which to convey building material. In 17-0 a complaint as to this jiractice

was addressed to the Barons of Exchequer, apparently without result, and in 1755 the Town

Council, with inexcusable vandalism, expressly authorised the removal from the Castle of the stones

for the erection of the Saracen's Head Inn, Gallowgate. In 1788, by the widening of Castle

Street, further ravages took place, and on the erection of the Royal Infirmary in 1792 all the

remaining vestiges of the edifice were swept away. Thus, within little more than a century, by

the barbarous action of the burghal- authorities, and the conduct of a small section of the citizens,

the old Castle of Glasgow, a building of considerable architectural interest, and around which

many historic memories clustered, was needlessly destroyed.

It may be mentioned in conclusion that the only portions of the stonework of the Castle

which have been preserved and can be identified are three sculptured stones. One of these bears

the arms of Archbishop Beaton, and is believed to have formed part of his enclosing wall. It is

now in the j)orch of St. Joseph's Catholic Church, North Woodside Road, but a cast of it was

inserted by Mr. Sellars above the doorway of the model of the Bishop's Castle. The other two,

which came from the Gatehouse erected by Archbishop Dunbar, bear the coats armorial of that

prelate and .lames Houston, then the Sub-Dean of the Cathedral, and in the upper compartment

the Royal Arms of Scotland, with 'I 5' (James v.) at the foot of the shield. These last-

mentioned stones were for a long time built into the wall of a tenement at ti'i High Street, but

are now at Mochrum, Wigtownshire, the seat of Sir William Dunbar, the present representative

of the house of which the Archbishop was a cadet.

All that remains of the wood-work is a portion of a carved panel of walnut, which is the

property of the Glasgow Archa?ological Society, and which, by permission of that learned body,

formed part of the Bishoji's Castle Collection.

There are, however, considerable remains of the Castle wall beneath part of the buildings of

the Infirmary ; and as recently as IH.V'J. in the course of some excavations, there were found traces

of the moat and portions of the drawbridge which spanned it. (1569) Lent by joiiN knox.

HOUR-GLASS from the Cathedral, Glasgow. This hour-glass, like the

Bible (No. 775, pp. 171, 172) had long disappeared from the Cathedral. It too

was recovered by the late Allan Clark, and was restored by his daughters to the

Kirk-session. The glass inside the stand is 6| inches high, and the circum-

ference of the globes is 9 inches. The sand runs for thirty-eight minutes. The

glass dates from the beginning of the seventeenth century. The original

object was to give the minister a niininiuni, not a maximum, for his sermon.

{See Fig. 155.) (776) Lent by the hev. g. stew.vht buhns, d.d.

PRESENTATION for the Barony Kirk to Mr. Zachary Boyd, dated

2d February 1(J25. Previous to his appointment to the Barony Parish, this

CATHEDRAL. Icamcd and eminent divine was Regent of Saumur College in France, whence

he was driven in 1()21 by the persecution of Protestants. He was elected

Rector of (ilasgow L'niversity in l63i, 1()35, and l()+5. To that seat of learning he

FIG. 1 55 — H'lt K-(,I.AS:
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bequeathed his books and mss., together with lialf his fortune, a sum of £20,000 Scots. Zacharj-

Boyd was a most vohnninous author, his writings being principally cast in poetical form which now

form curious reading (.Vet- Nos. 807-8, i)p. 178, 179). (806) Lent by the kirk-sessio.\ ok b.vro.w

per E. U. C.\TTEHNS, SESSION-CLERK.

CALL by Heritors and J-Iiders to the Harony Parish Church, in favour of .Mr. John Burns,

Preacher of the Gospel, Kith December 177-'i. Dr. .lohn 15iu-ns was minister of the Barony

Parish, 177.j-18.'i<>, and having been a|)|)ointed assistant to the previous incumbent. Dr. Laurence

Hill, in 1770, he was almost seventy years continuously counectetl with the same charge. He was

father of Sir George Burns, Bart., one of the j)ioneers of Steam Navigation, and a founder of the

Cunard line of steamers. (1560) Lent by joiix wili.iam hlhns.

ORIGINAL CONTRACT AND SPECIFICATION for building ' Partick Castle,' between

George Hutcheson of Lambhill and William Miller, mason in Kilwinning, dated 9th and 14th

January Kill. Indorsed 'Contract betui.x me and ye Masoun in Kihvying anent the bigeing of

the house of Partick,' the standard of measurement being stipulated to be ' ije .said Georges aivin

Jute.' Noticed in lliitcliexoniaiio : .In Account of the Founders of Hulc/ie.ioii's Hospital, their

Parentage, Fainili/, and Times ; and The Storij of Partick Castle, etc., by Laurence Hill, LL.D.,

pp. .93-40 ; and Hislorij of the Hospital and School in Glasgow founded bij George and Thomas

Hutcheson, by W. H. Hill, p. .SI. (915) Lent by william 11. mill, ll.d.

' DEPUTATION granted to George Huehesone otf the Coniissariot of Glasgow,' otherwise

the Original Commission by John Boyle of Kelburne, Commissary of (ilasgow, with consent of the

Right Reverend Father in God, James (Law), Archbishop of Glasgow, to George Hutcheson of

Lambhill, to act as Commissarj' Depute, dated '24th June lO'SO. Noticed in Hlston/ of the

Hospital and School, pp. 21 and 22. (9 '6) Lent by william h. hill, ll.d.

MINLTL, dated 31st December l(j3(), by which ' Johne Boill of Kelburne, Comissar of

Glasgow, on ye ane pt and George Huehesone of Lambhill on j'e other pairt, hes dissoluit and

rendit ye Contract maid betui.v thame, respecting the dewties of ye comissariat of Glasgow.'

Holograph of George Hutcheson. Noticed in Hislori/ of the Hospital and School in Glasgow, pp.

22, 23. (917) Lent by william h. hill, ll.d.

THE ANCIENT MACE of the University of Glasgow. This beautiful mace is of silver

parcel-gilt, and is described as the silver staff" ' quhilk the Bedal carrieth before the Rector at

soUem tymes.' It measures 4 feet 94 inches in length ; the weight is 8 lbs. 1 or,. The head is

an elaborate piece of tabernacle work of three stages, all of them hexagonal, resting on brackets
;

the lowest stage on each of its six faces presents a shield surmounted by the head of an angel

whose wings clasp the shield. The six shields carry

—

1. The Arms of Cilasgow.

2. The inscription: Haec lirga cmpta J'uit pnhlicis Academiae Gla.iguensissuiiiplilins .\.u. 146.i :

in Gtilliiini ahlata a.d. 1.")()0: cI Academiae resliluta A. I). 1590.

3. The Arms of the Regent Morton, the Restorer, of \'i~~.

4. The Arms of Lord Hamilton, the Benefactor, of 14(i(l.

."). The Anns of Scotland.

(). The Arms of Bishop TurnbuU, the Founder, of 1 l-.")!.

The Arms of Glasgow on the fifth shield are in a style not used before the middle of last century :

the style of the lettering on the sixth shield iiulicates the same date, and this may be the date of

engraving of all the six. The Mace is commonly said to be one of six that were once hidden for

safety in Bishop Kennedy's famous tomb in St. Salvator's Chapel in St. Andrews. This story is

absolutely fabulous. The true story is given in the inscription. In 14()0 Canon David Cadzow,

who had been the first Rector to the new-founded University, on being again chosen Rector started

2 E 2
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a subscription for a j)ropcr mace, unci headed the list with 20 nobles {£ti, I.'Js. til. stg.) : in I Wk, a

committee was appointed to collect funds for finishing the mace; and in 1 Kif) the niacc was

finished and was in use on hij^h days and holidays. ' It cam' wi' a Hector, and it liad nearly sjane

wi' a Hector.' The last i)rc-Hcft)rniation lUctcir w.is James Balfour. Dean of (ilasgow, ami in

1;')88 this si-rniticant entry ap])ears iu the ' luvcntar ' of the evidents, lettres, gudis, and gear:

—

' The Dean of Cdasgow, Mr. James Balfour, had the pediUis start' of sylver in keeping, quhilk was

the fairest that wjis in any Universitie of Scotland, ami lies not yet rendcril it.' Luckily it was

1
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—

THE ANCIENT .MACE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.

recovered, we see from the Inscription, in l.j.OO, and the 'Inventar' of Kill- thus records its

adventures :—' Quhilk Mr. James Balfure, deane of Glasgow, Rector the yeir of (Jod l.OfiO, gave

to the Bischop of Glasgow quho caryit the same with all the silver warke and hail juels of the

Hie Kirk to Paris with him. Notwithstanding, the said Staff be the Travels of Mr. Patricke

Sharpe, Principal, was recoverit, mendit and augmentit the yeir of God CT3.I.0.XC as the date

on the end of the staff bears.' Since the sale to the Union Railway Company of tlie High Street

property, gifted in 1 KiO by Lord Hamilton, the Mace is the oldest possession of the University,

and it is a link with the ancient sludium generale of 1 1-.'>I which the later collegium has obscured.

{See Fig. 15().) (927) Lent by tuk sf.natus of tmk txivEnsiTV of Glasgow.
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REGIMENTAL COAT—red, witii white and yellow facings—of Royal Lanarkshire Militia

;

gilt buttons, with R.L.M. and Prince of Wales's motto and featliers. Worn by James Murdoch of

Levenside. (835) Lent by j. Barclay mlhdoch.

ROBERT AITKEX'S COMMISSION' as Second Lieutenant in the Royal Glasgow

Volunteers, dated ilOth March 1797. (1561) Lent by r. e. aitken.

ROBERT AITKEN'S COMMISSION as First Lieutenant in the Royal Glasgow

\'olunteers, dated 25th October 1797. (1562) Lent by r. e. aitkek.

The Royal Glasgow Volunteers were embodied in 179i under an Act of Parliament passed

in view of the troublous condition of continental Europe. In 1797 the volunteers consisted

of two battalions of infantiy, a squadron of light cavalry, and the ' Armed Association of

Musketeers.' Thev were disbanded after the Peace of Amiens in 1802.

DECLARATION signed by the Corps of Glasgow Sharpshooters. Two sheets of parchment

containing the signatures of nearly /iOO citizens offering their services as volunteers, dated 12th

October 1803.

On the renewal of war with France in 1803 the citizens again flew to arms, and with such fervour

that upwards of oOOO volunteers—one soldier to every sixteen of the population—were enrolled.

The infantry were divided into eight battalions or regiments, of which the Trades Regiment was

No. 2 with 600 men, and the Sharpshooters 700 strong, were No. 4. There was also a squadron of

light cavalr)'. (832) Lent by the gi.asgow arch.eological society, per j. dalrvmple dcxcax.

THE MUSTER ROLL of the 'Old (niard or X'olunteers of Glasgow, in and prior to the

year ISI9, herein inscribed by their own veritable hands in conformitv with the spirit of the

resolutions of the public meeting held in the Queen's Hotel in the City of Glasgow, 8th February

I860. God save the Queen.'

When in 1859-60 the excitement which culminated in the organisation of the present

Volunteer Force made itself felt in Glasgow, a meeting of the surviving volunteers of 1803-19

was held in the Queen's Hotel, Glasgow. The veterans passed resolutions in favour of the

movement, and a record of their proceedings was preserved, according to which thev agreed with

enthusiasm to tender their services to Her Majesty under the .Act of 1804 as an Honorary

\'eteran Rifle Corps to be designated 'The Old Guard of Glasgow.' Upwards of 100 signatures

of well-known citizens are adhibited to the Muster Roll, a great proportion of whom signed the

• Tender of .Service of the Old Guard.' (836) Lent by george gray.

FOUNDERS' DUPLICATE of the Original Contract betwixt the Provost, Bailies, and

Council of Glasgow, and Mr. Thomas Hutcheson, anent Umquhile George Hutcheson's Mortifica-

tion, dated Kith December I639, for the Endowment of llidcbcsons Hospital, containing an

Eik thereto bj- Thomas Hutcheson, dated said Contract 27tii June l640.

(918) Lent by wn,Li\M 11. nii.i.. 1.1.. d.

FOUNDERS' DUPLICATE of the MortiHcation by Thomas Hutcheson, for the Foundation

and Endowment of Hidchrsons' School, dated 9th March Ki-il, with relative Eik by him for the

further Endowment of Hutchesons' Hospital and School, dated 3d July KiH. Noticed and

transcribed in History of the Hospital und School, pp. ()l-64, and 249-254.

(919) Lent by wn.i.ixM 11. nii.i., i.i..n.

HONORARY BURGESS TICKET, with Extract Minute of tlu- Town Council of Glasgow

subjoined, containing the Freedom of the City to Thomas Hutcheson of I.ambiiill. one of the

Founders of Hutchesons' Hospital, granted in respect of ' certanc gralitiidis and giiid dcidix, done, and

to be done be him to this Bnigh,' dated 24th April l640. Noticed and facsimile given in Histon/ of the

Hospital and School, pp. 46, 47. (See Plate xxix.) (920) Lent by william n. nn.i., ll.d.
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EPISTOLAKLM Al'OSTOl.K AUL'M EXPLICATIO.—MSS. in the handwriting of

Thomas Hiitchfson ol' Lanibhill, one of tlie Founders of Elutchesons' Hospital, probably compiled

in the course of his theological studies at the university (/nv/ Kiiij. Noticed in Ilixlori/ of Uic

Iloxpildl and Srliuol, p. i.'). (921) Lent by \mi.i,i\m n. nn.i., 1.1..I).

PENCIL SKETCH bv Andrew Macgeorge in Ifi'JS of ' I'artick Castle,' formerly connnonly

known as ' The liisliop's Castle,' built bv George Huteiieson ol I,aud)liill in Kill. Noticed in

Hamilton of Wisliaw's Descrijilioii uj' the S/ifri/filoiii uf I.iiiiai/c, etc.. published by the Maitland

Club in 18.'J1, p. 'J'); Chalmers's Culi'ihiiiia, vol. iii. p. (i-'f) ; Ilulclicsdiiiiiiia :
— The Stun/ of I'artick

Caxtlr, ])p. 4, "), :i:i ii(<j., 40; Hixtoii/ of the Hox/iiliil anil School, pp. 'J<)-.'il.

(922) Lent by wn.r.i\M n. nii.i., 1.1..I).

PL'RSE of Mrs. Marion Stewart or Hutcheson, Sjiouse of Thomas Hulcheson, one of the

Founders of Hutchisons' Hosjjital, by whom gifted to her sister-in-law Mrs. Helen Hutcheson,

Spouse of Ninian Hill of Garioch, Merchant, Burgess in Glasgow. Noticed and ligurcd in llixlon/

of the Iloxpital and School, p. i28. {See Fig. 1;J8.) (923) Lent by «n,i.i\M 11. ini.i., i,r..n.

'DUTCH-BUILT SPRING LOCKIT KIST, woven of stripes of yron in comelie forme,'

some time the property of (Jeorge Hutcheson of Lambhill, one of the founders of Ilutehesons'

Hospital, ]().'{<)- 1 ()4 1 . now of William H. Hill, LL.l)., (ilasgow. Noticed in Ilulchcxoiiiuna,

p. t;(j ; and figured in Uixlori/ of the HuspituI ami School, by \V. H. Hill, j). '28. (See Fig. !.")!).)

(924) Lent by wili-iam 11. hill, ll.d.

THE FIRST AND ORIGINAL MINUTE-BOOK of the Patrons of Ilutehesons' Hospital.

Facsimiles of certain portions of this book are given in Dr. Hill's Ili.slorij of the Iloxpital and

School. These illustrations also appear in Dibdin's Xoiihcrn Tour, and were ])ronounced by him

to be among the finest examjjles of caligrapliy he had ever seen. These jiortions were written

by Mr. James Clark, Teacher of ' Ane Wrytting Scol ' in Glasgow, who was paid the large fee of

£13, ()s. 8d. Scots for engrossing six folios of the Minute-Book.

(925) Lent by the patrons ok hutchesons' iihsimial.

PRESIDENT'S SILVER MEDAL of the ' Glasgow .Society for Borough Reform," with Inscrip-

tion and Arms of the City: John .Smith. President, 179'-i.

lolin .Smith was a watchmaker in the Trongate, whose

active political sympathies at a risky period led him into

no little trouble. He was a suspect, and as possession of

this medal would have been sufficient ])roof of his treason-

able intent, his wife sewed up the dangerous treasure in

her stays. His house was actually searched, his beds and

furniture ripjied up, and his hearthstone turned over by

soldiers in search of testimony against him. The medal

was kept in hiding till 1832, when it was shown in the

Town Hall at a meeting to celebrate the passing of the

Reform Act, and the son, in whose possession it then was,

was congratulated on his father's public spii-it. The

inscrij)tion reads :
' Friends of Refonii, Be unanimous,

active, ;nid steady, in asserting and constitutionally estal)-

lishing the Rights of Man, and be not weary of " well-

doing," for by Wisdom, Prudence, and Courage, " in due

time ye shall reap if ye faint not." It is significant that

the word ' constitutionally ' is interlined ; obviously it was

an afterthought, and, as with other agitations, constitutional

measures were j)erhaps not an early device. In connection with the movement Thomas Muir,

Advocate, a native of Glasgow, was in 1793 tried for sedition before the High Court of Justiciary,

and sentenced to fourteen years' transportation. (iS'ce Fig. \b~.) (790) Lent by mrs. allardvce.

FK;. 157.—PRBSIDENT S SILVER MEUAL OF GLASGOW
SOCIETY FOR BOROUGH REFORM.
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FIG. 158.—PURSE WORN BY MRS. THOMAS HUTCHESON.

FIG. 159.-GEORCE HUTCHESON'S ' KIST WOVEN OF STRIPES OF YRON IN COMEL.E FORME.
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TREASONABLE ADDRESS, printed and posted in Glasgow on the 1st April 1820. In

1820 the Government, imagining that Sedition was rampant in Glasgow, employed spies in the

ADDRESS
TO THE

inhabitants of Greiit Britain 4* Ireland;

ROUSED from that lorpid »Mte io which We hare been ntt\'.:

for 50 many year>. We are ai length compelled. Irom the extremity of out sufTermgt, and the cofilempl heaped

BpoD our Petitions lof redress, to a*bert our RIGHTS, at the hazard of our live*; and proclaun to the world

the real motives, which (if not misrepresented by dssigning men, would have United all ranks), have reduced

us to take up ARMS for the redress of our Common Grievnrices.

The numerous Public Meelinjfj held tbrougUout the Country has demonatrated to you, that the inter-

estj of all Classes are the same. That the protectipii of the Life and Properly of the Rich Man, is the inter,

est of the Poor Man, and in return, it i» the interest of the Rich, to protect the poor from the b-on graap of

DESPOTISM; for, when ita victims are exhausted in the lower circlea, there is no assurance but that iU ra-

vages will be continoed in the upper: For once set in motion, it will continue to move till a tucceesioa of

Victims fall.

Our principles are few, and founded on the basis of our CONSTITUTION, which were purchased

with the Dearest Blood of our ANCESTORS, and which we swear to transmit to posterity unsullied, ot

PERISH in the Attempt—Equality of Riijhts fnot of Properly.) is the object for which t»« contend; and

which we considier as the only necunty for our LIBERTIES ami I.IVF.fi.

Let us shew to the world that V/e ate not that Lawlev, Sangronary Rabble, which out Oppressors

would persuade the higher circles we are—but a Baavc and GrNtROOs PEOPLE, determined to be FREE,
LIBERTY or DEATH i6 our Mollo, and We have sworn lo retLrn home in Iriumph—or reuini no more !

SOLDIERS.
Shall YOU. Couniryroen. bound by the jacred obligalion-of an Oath, to defend yoiH Country and

TOUT King from enemies, whether foreign or domestic, plunjte your Bayonets into the boaoHM of Fathers and
Brothers, and at once sacrifice fuihe Shrine of StUitary Despoiiim, to the unrelenting Orders of a Cruel Fac
tion, those feelings which vou hold in common with the rest of mankind 7 SoLDicas, Turn your eyes toward

SPAIN, and there behold ihe1)appy effects resultiofl from the Uniom of Soldiers and Citizens. Look to that

ooarter, and there behold the roke of hated Desponani, broke by the Unanimous wish of the People and the

soldiery, happily accomplisheti wiihout Bloodshed. And. shall Vou, who taught those Soldiers to light ^he

battles of Liberty, refuse to fight those of your own Coumry ? J'orbid it Heaven ' Come, forward then at once,

and Free your Country and your King, Irom the power of those that have held them loo, too long in thraldom. ,

FmetiDs Ann Cou^THVMaN. The eventful peripd has now arrived, where the Services

of all will be required, for the for<vardina of an ol^ect so universally Wished, and so sbsolu'lely necessary.

Come forward then, and assist those who Dave begun in the complelion of so arduous a la^k. and support the

laudable efforts, w+iich we are about to make, to replace to BRITONS, those rights consecrated to them, by
MAGNA CHARTA, and Ihe BILL or RIGHTS, and Sweep from our Shores, that Coiruption whiQb has

degraded us below the dignity of Man.
Owing 10 the misrepresentations which have gone abroad with regard to out intentions, we think it

indispensably necessary lo DECL.^RE inviolable, aU Public and Private Properly. And. We hereby call upon
all JusriCBS of the Peace, and all others to suppress PILLAGE and PLUNDER, nl every description; and
to endeavour to secure those Guilty of such offences, that they may receive that Punishment, which such vio-

lation of Justice demand.
In the present state ol affairs, and during the continuation oi so momentous a struggle, we earnestly

re<]uest of all to desisi from their Labour, from and after this day, the Fiasi or Aprii; and attend wholly

to the recovery of their Rights, and consider it as the duty of ever> man not ti> recommence untii he is in

possession of of those Rights which dislingutthes the FREEMAN from ttie SLAVE, viz: That of ^ving
consent to the laws by wnich be is to be governed. We, therefore, rec«oimend lo the Proprietors of Public
Worki. and all others, lo Stop the one, and Shut up the other, until order is leslored, as we will be account.

able toi no damagen which may be susiai,ied; and tTnich after this Public lntim.ition, they can have no claim to.

AvD We hereby give notice to all those who shall be found carrying arms against Hiose who intend
to regenerate their Country, and restore Ha INHABIT<\NTS to tbeic Nativi Dionitv: We shall consider
them as TRAITORS to then Country, and Ekemics to their King, and treat th«m as siKh,

By order ol the Committee of Organizalion,
ai^saor ,• dp^n. ino for forojing a PHOvitiotiaf, Govermment,

Britons—God.—Justice.— Fhe wishes ot all good ^en arc with ua.-^oio together and make it one
Cause, and the Naiioas of the EAtnH shall bail the da](, when Ihe Standard of LIBERTy shall t>e raited

on lU Nanxn Soil

FIO. l6o.—TREASO.VADLE ADDRESS POSTED IP IN GLASGOW. 1ST AIBIL iSso.

city with the view of dealinir with the disaffection. On Sunday, 1st April 1820, the town was

thrown into a panic by the appearance of this placard. It is now believed that the proclamation

was the work of a spy, with the view of bringing about a crisis. The placard produced a pro-

digious sensation : the magistrates ordered all shops to be closed at six, and all citizens to be in their
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houses and all strangers out of the town at seven. Troops were poured into the town, three

infantry regiments, two regiments of cavalry, eight pieces of artillery, several regiments of

yeomanry, and the Glasgow Sharpshooters—in all about five thousand armed men being in

readiness for any emergency. But beyond the pitiable ' rising ' of the Strathaven weavers noticed

below (928), and the equally miserable affair of Bonnymuir, which ended in the execution of

Hardie and Baird, nothing happened, and the town simmered gradually back to its normal

quietness. This copy was posted on the gate of the engineering works of Claud Girdwood and

Co., Commercial Road, Hutchesontown. and was taken down by Mr. Girdwood and preserved in

his family. (.SVr Fig. l60.) (841) Lent by Alexander macdon.m.d.

SWORD of James Wilson, the Strathaven Radical, borne by him at the so-called Strathaven

rising, 2d April 1820, for which he was executed at Glasgow, .SOth August following. He thus

refers to this sword in his narrative, dated ' (ilasgow Jail, Iron room, 29th August 1820:^They

FIG. 161.—SWORD OF JAMES WILSON, THE RADICAL.

threatened to blow out my brains if I did not accompany them. I said I had no arms ; when the

person noticed the blade of a sword which had no hilt, and was broken at the point, and which

I used as a bow for my stocking-frame, and they observed "I might take it." At length,

carrying this useless blade with me. we left my house for Glasgow.' (.SVe Fig. iCl.)

(928) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

SWORD, single-edged. Found in the thatch when taking down the house of James Wilson,

the Radical of Strathaven, to make room for his monument. (929) Lent bv J. b. dalzell.

LETl'ER of Alexander Hart, who was the most severely wounded of the men taken

prisoners at Bonnymuir, 5th A])ril 1S20. The letter was written from Stirling jail on the morn-
ing when the remission of the capital sentence pronounced on him was made I.nown. He was
born at Old Kijpatrick, Dumbartonshire, February 3d, 1791- ; and died at Sydney, March 2Sth.

KS7(), in his S3d year. (930) Lent by james iiakt.

POUND XOTE of the ' Ship Bank.' Glasgow, dated 2d May 176O. This Note contains the

optional clause which conferred on the proprietors the power to delay payment for six months
after demand, adding interest at 5 per cent. This clause was rendered illegal by Act of Parlia-

ment passed in 176'4. The Bank of Scotland, immediately after its establishment, attempted to

plant a branch in Glasgow, and again in 1731 the e.xperiment was renewed; but on both occasions

the business done was insufficient to encom-age the maintenance of a banking office. It was not

till 1750 that a few wealthy citizens established the concern which ultimately flourished as the
Ship Bank. In the same year the Glasgow Arms Bank was instituted, and in 1761 the Thistle

Bank began business. Subsequently several other private banking concerns were formed, and
branches of Edinburgh and other local Banks were set up in Glasgow. In 1793 the Glaso-ow
Arms and some of the other banking ventures came to grief The Ship Bank and other private

Glasgow banking houses were ultimately incorporated in the Union Bank of Scotland. (Sec

^^^^^ •^•^^-

)

( 1
58

1 ) Lent by daxiel fkazeb.

POUND NOTE of the 'Ship Bank,' dated 2d June 17fi— ; the form issued after the optional
clause became illegal in 1 7fi4. (.S'rc Plate xx.x.) (,582) Lent bv dvmel kimzfr

2 F
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LIST of Subscribers (holofjraph) at Glasfjow to tlu' Darien Scheme. (.See pa^e 210.)

(802) Lent by tlic \i)vo( ates' i.iukmiv.

ORIGINAL HOLOGRAPH LIST of Subscribers for tlic trcttiou of the Theatre Royal in

(Jueen Street, (Jlas<;ow. 180'J. The Theatre Royal, built at an expense of j£l,S,,")0(), was opened in

ISO'). It was a losinji; concern all rotnul ; it ruined a succession of niiinajjei-s, the original share-

holders lost all the money they invested in it, and after a uniformly dismal career, the Theatre

was burned down on .Saturday 10th January 182;), while ' Blue Beard' with 'magnificent scenery

and decorations' worth £2000, was in rehearsal. ('583) Lent by nwiEi. Fn\ZF.n.

SILVER GILT MEDAL AND CHAIN, the insignia of office ot the ])ri)fess()r of swimming

in the Bridgegate. 12tli March Club. The Club was instituted to conn\ieniorate the great flood of

12tli March 17S2. (766) From KF.LVixonovE miseum.

DL'NLOF CABINET. .\ carved oak cal)inet, made on tlie occasion of the marriage of ,John

Dinilo)). first of Gamkirk, Merch.int buigess in Glasgow, to Bessie, widow of .lolm Mackldune,

21-tli May 1();>2.

.\ tw()-(lo()i-fd cabinet, having in the ujiper panels a heraldic two-headed eagle, with initials

in one m ,i d, and in the other u n, and date

21 . May . l(i . ."2. The lower panels are

carved in a cruciform design filled with leafy

scrolls. The cabinet is supported on claw

feet, and the top is modern work. Mr. .fohii

Dunlop, the original owner of the cabinet, was

third son of James Dunlop of Dunlop, and

.lean, daughter of Sir James Somerville of

Cambusnethan. He became a merchant,

banker, and money-lender, in Glasgow, and

traded, it is believed, with Holland, then tin-

chief centre of the foreign trade of .Scotland.

By his marriage with Bessie Mackldune he

acquired a fortune of over .£l."),000 Scots,

which enabled him to bnv the estate of

(iarnkirk. Mr. Dunluj) was a man of much

public spirit and great note in Glasgow,

and ever since his day liis descendants

have occupied prominent positions both in

society and in business ; they have been

merchants, bankers, lawyers, and coal and iron-masters; and they lia\e served the town as

Councillors, Magistrates, Deans of Guild, Provosts, and Members of Parliament. I'he present

owner of the cabinet, James Dunloji of Tolleross, is sixth in descent from John Dimlop first of

Gamkirk. (.See Fig. l62.) (792) Lent by .mmes dinlop.

THK DLNLeiH C.MSlNtl.

STONEWAR]-: FL.VCiON, manufactured by the (Wasgow Delft Work Comiiany .iliout I7<)(».

The Pottery of which this vessel is a memorial was founded as the CHasgow Delft Work or

Delpht House in 17.")4. It was one of the earliest of joint-stock enterprises in the city. The

original partners were Provost Laurence Dinwiddle of CJermiston, his brother Robert Dinwiddie,

Lieut.-Governor of Virginia, Robert Findlay and Patrick Nisbet, Merchants in Glasgow. In I7(J8

James Watt, at that time designated Merchant in CHasgow, acquired an i interest in Delftfield,

and he is said to have lived for some time in ' Delftfield House ' in the works. Delftfield was

given uj) as a ))otterv before 1817. in which vear .Tames W;itt. junior. .Fames Watt's sole surviving
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son, was vested in the whole property. This, along with an addition to the east acquired in IS'J'J

from the Gas Light Company, Mr. Watt sold in 181() to William Connal, merchant in Glasgow,
who opened up the ground for building. ' Delftfield Lane,' which formerly ran through Delft-
field from Anderston Walk (Argyll Street) to the river, has been amplified into ' James Watt

*^^*'
(791) I-ent by WILLIAM n. niLi., LI..D.

ANDREA FERRAKA SWORD, which belonged to Jolin Spreull 'alias Bass John.'

John Spreull, Merchant in Glasgow, born I(J4(), died 1722, was one of the most kenspeekle
figures of the ' killing times.' In an evil hour for their peace of mind the Privy Council took
him in hand

;
they fined him, they imprisoned him, they booted and they better booted him, and

they crushed his legs, but they could not crush his spirit, and they were beaten at last all along
the line. They had ended by throwing him into the Bass to rot to death, but rot he would not,
and when they had let out all other prisoners, and were sick of him and of the Bass, there he
sat on, his sole companion a well-thumbed Bible, still preserved in his family. He might have
got out any day on easy tenns, but making terms when lie was in the right was not in John
SpreuU's line. He did indeed ask • the Liberty of a free-born Subject to follow his lawful Calling,
or at least Liberty, a Competent Time, to see if by Law he could obtain anything of his Debitors
to maintain himself in Prison,' but on finding that his application was held to imply approval of
• His Majesty's late gracious Proclimation, ivhicli he was far from approrln^r; he quietly sat him
down to his Bible again. The unhappy Council threw up the sponge, and bade him go or stop as
he pleased. On these terms he had ' clearness ' to go, and after due Protestation to the Council
that they were wrong (a) in fact, (6) in law, (c) in equity, he marched out, drums beating and flags
Hying. He was known ever after as • Bass John,' taking his title, like Scipio Africanus, from the
scene of his triumph. He resumed his calling as a merchant, dealing in evei-jthing from pearls
to pills, and trading everywhere from the ' Islands of the East Indies' to ' Surrinam an Dutch
Plantation.' He realised a good fortune. In the Glasgow sheets (No. 802) of Darien Subscribers
he signs for £1000 sterling. The signature 'John Spreull, Senior, alias Bass John,' is deliberately
figured : Bass John was never in a hurry. (804) Lent by john «illia:m i.lrns.

PISTOL used by Bailie Shortridge, of Glasgow, one of the Glasgow \olunteers, at Battle of
Falkirk, 174.5. Bailie Shortridge was a grandson of James Spreull, Surgeon in Paisley, elder
brother of Bass John {.sec No. 804, above), his only daughter having in 1700 married James
Shortridge.

(803) Lent by jonx william burns.

SATIN WAISTCOAT, embroidered with gold and silver thread by Miss Helen M'Call,
daughter of Mr. Samuel M-Call, Merchant, Glasgow, for her future husband, Mr. Andrew
Thomson of Faskine, merchant ami banker in Cilasgow, and worn by him on the occasion of their
marriage, 13th November 174<). (805) Lent by george gramam thomso.n.

MINIATURE of Mr. George Thomson, Merchant and Banker, Glasgow, an original member
of the Chamber of Commerce, 1783. George was the eldest son of Andrew Thomson of Faskine.
{see No. 805, above), one of the most prominent of the eighteenth-century merchants who laid
the foundations of the commercial prosperity of Glasgow. In 1783 his father left the Glasgow
Ship Bank, of which he was a partner, and with George and his second son Andrew formed the
private bank of Andrew, George and Andrew Thomson. This bank failed in the crisis of 17.93 ;

the creditors, however, were paid in full, and the Thomsons retained the general respect.

(851) Lent by ceorge graham thomso.v.

.MINIATURE of Mr. .lames Johnstone, a CHasgow Merchant, who died in 1781. Mr.
Johnstone was a man of the nudtifarious business activities of our last century merchants. His
legituuate business was stocking-weaving, but he was also engaged as co-partner or co-adventurer
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in manufactuiin^. in iin))ortiiif;, in shipping, in sliipowning, and in underwriting ; he operated

in (Jlasgow, in London, in \"irginla, in Jamaica, and in 'I'obago, anil he was owner or part-owner

of phmtations and plantation ' hands ' in St. Kitts and Grenada. lie was the first feuar in

Buchanan Street. His liouse occupied the site of the southern part of Prince of Wales Buildings,

and a portion of his garden wall still nnis along the north back of the Arcade. It was in this

house (then the property of John (Jordon of Aikenhead) that the famous Feel Banquet was held

on 13th January IS.*}?. (856) Lent by (jroikik (iH\H\M tmomson.

MEDALLION of David Dale, by Tassie. (.S.r Fig. l(jj.) (846) Lent by j. u. (iUKKNsiiiKi.n.s.

MEDALLION of David Dale, foimder of the Uoyal Bank in Glasgow, by Henning.

(845) Lent by j. u. (;i(f.knsiiif.i.ds.

ENGRAVIN(j of David D.ile. from lassies .Medallion. (848) Lent by J. 11. (.iikknshields.

FIG. I63.~DAV1U UAI.E, AFTKR THE PASTE .MEDALLION IJV TASSIE.

FULL-LENGTH COLOURED ENGRAMNCi of David Dale, as 'The Benevolent

Magistrate.' (847) Lent by j. u. (iiiKKNsiiiEi.ns.

HALF-LENGTH COLOURED ENGRA\1NG of David Dale, as The Benevolent

Magistrate.' (849) Lent by j. u. (iHKK\sniEi.Ds.

David Dale, born IT.Sy, died I8O6, was originally a Stewarton herdboy. He became a

weaver, then he took to tramping the country to gather yarn from farmers' wives, and he came

to Glasgow to sell his gatherings. Once planted there he branched out in all directions ; he

became a great yarn merchant and importer; a manufacturer; founder, in conjunction with

George Macintosh, of l?an-owficld, the first Tin-key-red work in Great Britain ; founder, in

conjunction with Sir Richard Arkwright, of New Lanark, once the largest cotton work in the

world ; founder of a cotton work at Kilmore, near Oban ;
part founder of a cotton work on the

Dorniuli Firth: partner in the cotton works at Catrine, Blantyre, and Stanley; an inkle maker;
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;i coal master ; and a banker : he took his full share in j)ublic work : and he was given to

hospitality. But the real business of his life was charitj- and religion. To make men happier

and better he spared neither time nor money. In the famine years he imported cargoes

<)t grain for the famishing poor ; his Kilmore and Dornocii works were founded not for profit, but

for work to the starving liighlanders, and at New Lanark, long before such things were the

fashion, he set himself to provide his people with good houses, good sanitation, and good

schooling. He was a warm friend to foreign missions. He visited Bridewell to preach to the

prisoners. He helped to found in (ilasgow the earliest auxiliary to the Bible Society, and until his

death acted as the Society's Treasurer for the West of Scotland. Originally a member of the

Church of Scotland, he became a founder of the ' Old Scotch Independents
;

' he travelled all

about to counsel and comfort their scattered congregations : to his own congregation in

Grammar School Wynd he had at his death acted for thirtj'-seven years as pastor, preaching

regularly on Sundays and occasionally on other days, and to help his pulpit work he had taught

himself to read the Bible in the original Hebrew and Greek. The marvel is how he got through

it all. He rested from his labours in 1S06, and lies in the Rarashom Kirkj-ard. He left no

son to perpetuate his honoured name, but it is faintly echoed in Dale Street, Bridgeton, and Dale

Street, Tradeston.

MINIATL'KE of Robert C'leghorn of Shawfield, .M.D., Lecturer on Chemistry to the

University of Glasgow from IT.'H till 1818, and originator of the Royal Lunatic Asylum. Dr.

C'leghorn was a physician of great eminence in Glasgow, occupying the foremost professional

offices of his time. Among others he was first physician to the Royal Infirmarj', and first physician

to the Royal Lunatic Asylum, where a memorial portrait of him by Raeburn is preserved. He
also attended Captain Patoun on his deathbed. See Lockhart's Lament.

And in spite of all that Cleghorn

And Corkindale could do,

It was plain from many symptoms
That death was in his view.

(852) Lent by george liHAiixM tiiomsox.

MINIATURE of Major Walker of Shawfield, of the HA Regiment, died 1SU-. In 182()

Major Walker married Helen, only daughter of Dr. C'leghorn of Shawfield (No. 852, above). Mrs.

Walker survived her husband, and died childless in lS5ii.

(853) Lent by geoiige giimiam Thomson.

.MINIATURE of a \irgiiiia Don, or Glasgow Merchant of the eighteenth century, in the retl

cloak which was worn by tile merchants of the period. (858) Lent by nit. ale.xanuek pattersox.

This anonymous miniature gives an interesting presentment of the famous red cloaks which

were worn last century by foreign merchants, especially by Virginia Dons, and were the symbol

of a caste who claimed the 'Exchange' as their exclusive walk. The 'Exchange' was a strip

of the Trongate in front of the Tontine, marked otl' by a row of stone posts in line with the outer

face of King William, and from this, a part of the main street of the town, the scarlet-cloaked

gentlemen were positively allowed to exclude e\erybody else. Manufacturers and smaller

traders, wishing to speak with one of the great men inside the charmed circle, had to wait

humbly on the open street till they could catch his eye.

The Cloak as shown in this miniature is without collar or cape, and has long \/-shaped

sleeves or flaps with the arms coming through below. James '\'oung. a cloth merchant in the

Gallowgate, was the recognised purveyor of the cloth, and in honour thereof he gave the name
of ' Scarlet Hall ' to his house, a villa at the south-west corner of North Witch Lane (now
Bellgrove Street). The collapse of the \'irginia trade was a death-blow to his custom, and to

the strange privileges of his customers.
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CARTOON of Dr. William Ritchie, of St. Andrew's Chureli. in connection with the Orj^an

Case—the first intnuhiction of iiistnnnental iiiiisic into tlie Scottish I'rcsln terian Ciun-cli in 1807

(859) Lent h\ ut:\. joiin w. hitchik.

Dr. Ritchie eanu- to (H.-isnow as minister of St. .\n(lrew's Parish Church in 1802. He was

a man of mature vears and enlar^'ed views, who iiail travelled much in continental countries. In

18()() he applied to the Town Council, as patrons of the Church, for permission to make structural

alterations in the church with the view of introducing an organ, but the Council declined to

warrant the execution of the work without |)resbyterial .sanction. In ISO? a chamber organ was

placed in the church, and for some time played on at week-day ])sahuody praetisings and other

meetings ; and on Sunday -.id .\ugust t>f that year its strains were raised at a regular diet of

public worshij). A storm of public excitement innnediately arose, and Presbytery and Town
Council promptly interfered to ])ut down the innovation. Dr. Ritchie at once bowed to authority,

but an acrid controversy ensued which did not sul)si(le without the publication of a mass of

violent partisan literature. The outcry did not prexenl Dr. Hitchie from being called to the

High Church of Kdinburgh in I.SO.s. and in I.SO!) he became Professor of l)i\ iiiity in I'.dinbuigli

University.

KIG. l6^.—ROHEKT OWE.'J nv KKW L.ANAKK, Al-' I'EK

A WAX .MEDALLION.

MEDALLION, in wa.v. d lt()l)ert Owen of New

I.an.-n-k.

Uoberl Owen, horn 1771, died 1S.)8. A Lancasliire

lad (Welsh by birth), who had raised himself from a

Inmdjle position to the nianagersliij) of a large cotton mill

at Chorlton, he m.ide the accpiaintance. in 17!).'), of Da\id

D.ile. and in that year married D.ile's eldest daughter.

Prom liis father-in-law Owen soon after bought New
L.nnaik for £()(),()()() on behalf of a eomjiany he had

formed, with himself as managing partner. In the course

of this partnership and another that followed it, twenty-

eight years in ,ill. the New Lanark mills, besides five

per cent, on capital, showed a net profit of j£.'i()0,00().

But the original co-i)artners foinid they could not manage

their manager, and in 1 SI,'J they intimated a separation.

The mills were sold by auction, and again bought by

Owen at the great j)riee of .£l l'J,()()(). He had found new

partners, among whom were .Jeremy Hentham and William Allan, .lohn Walker, and Joseph

Foster. The object of the new copartnery was not gain, but benevolence. The contract

provided that all profits, after five per cent, on the ca])ital, were to be laid out ' for tlie

religious, educational, and moral improvement ' of the workers, and of the connnunity at large.

The co-partnerv was scarcely begun when good William .Mian and his friends found that Owen's

views on religion and even on property were wildly op))osed to theirs. After much grief of mind

(as told in Allan's Life and elsewhere) they had first to take the education out of his hands, and

finally in 18i;7 to sever his connection with New Lanark. Owen broke out in a new (juarter.

His benevolent enthusiasm had meantime found him new followers, of whom the then Han)il-

ton of Dalzell, not to the benefit of the Dalzell fortunes, was the chief Hy their help he

founded ' New Harmony,' near Motherwell, but discord of the old type broke out in New

Harmony, and the Happy Valley was abandoned. Owen was nowise sh.-iken in his belief in

himself. He spent the rest of a long life and a large fortmie in working a jiatent for making

an end of religion and of poverty, and died in 18.58 survived by both. (.SVf Fig. 1 <)!•.)

(850) Lent by .1. 11. (iHKF.xsniF.i.ns.
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SIR JOHN MOORE'S SWORD. This is the sword worn by Lieut.-General Sir John
Moore, K.B., when he was slain by a cannon-ball at the Battle of Corunna, on the Kith of January
1809, after his memorable retreat from Salamanca with
i9.:i-'>0 British, pursued by Xajjoleon Buonaparte with

70,000 French. Miss Jane Moore, Cadogan Place,

Sloane Street, Chelsea (Sir Jolm's sister), gave the

sword as a present to the late Samuel Tyler, Esq.,

Castle Court, Cheapside, London, and it came into tin-

possession of his son-in-law, Robert Stewart M'Donald
(of Harris), Glasgow, in ISfifi. Sir John Moore was
born at (ilasgow, 13th November 17f)l. He was son

of Dr. .John Moore, Physician in CJlasgow, author of

/.r/iwco and other works. It is a curious fact that

Dr. John Moore and Tobias Smollett, two of the prin-

cipal novelists of last century, were both a])prentices of

Dr. John Gordon, a medical practitioner in Glasgow.

(933) I'<?llt by (iKonoE M. JOHNSTONE.

SILVER CLUB of the Glasgow Ciolf Club, with
2-1 silver balls attached, bearing the names of the
Captains from 1787 to IS2S. {Ser Fig. Ifi.").)

(826) Lent bv william :\i'i\iiov.

MINUTE-BOOK of the Glasgow Golf Club, from
which it appears that the Club was revived in 180.<)

after an interval of fifteen years, and entries continued
to be made till 18,'S2.

(827) Lent by wii.mam M'i\n<i\ .

Before the year I7>S(i a (Jolf Club was established
in Glasgow, and the Silver Club (No. 826) was procured,
which, with a slight interval, was played for aninially
till 1S2S. The members played on the Green, then a
much better golfing course than it is now. While it

could not compare with St. Andrews or Musselburgh,
still there were a number of ' hazards ' or difficulties

to be got over, consisting mainly of ditches and
roughnesses of the ground. All these Dr. Cleland
improved away in 181^'. The Silver Club was plaved
for yearly in April or May, and the winner, who "had

the privilege of adding a sih.r ball to it bearing
his name, became captain for the following yeai"
The club was manufactured in Edinburgh, the initials

^•:^

vvc
PC on it being those „f Willi;,,,. Cunningham and

riC. ifs.—SILVER CLUB OF THE t.LAiC.OK GOLF CI.LIl.

Patrick Cunningham, silversmiths there. Tiiere ajjpear
to have been seven holes, and the n.edal or club round consisted of three roun<ls of the -n-eenor twenty-one holes in all. (See T,.. U.,„„, CM,. First Series, page U7. Glasgow. .^J)

^
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GLASGOW DRAWINGS, MAPS, AND PLANS.

TiiK interest of" the tlrawings in tliis eolleetion was that it provided a progressive view

of tlie growtli of (ihisgow. Startinjj with Sle/er's tiiree well-known views of (llasgow from

the North East (867), Glasgow from Ihi' South I'.ast (868), and the College (869), we get the

ilose-jjacked many-gabled city as it existed in the end of the seventeenth century. The

growth on the North has been slowest of all. Not many years ago the Cathedral was nearly

as solitary us when Slezer drew it. The two College Quadrangles and the College Tower,

so long as thev stood, were the same as in tlie ih-awing, as those who were born Coii-tulc

Planco can remember. On the South though, what a change ! In tiie drawing (868) there

is a little cultivation on the low ground along the edge of tlie river, but all else seems to be

rougli, unenclosed, and untilled. This is confirmed by Foulis's view of Ghusgow from the

South-east in 17(52, No. 871. The next representation of Glasgow in point of date was

No. 870, called 'A view of the Broomielaw about 1760," although it ]>robably is somewhat

earlier. In this print we see the gradual westward growth of the city. The Bottlework

Cone, for long such a conspicuous object, rises on the site of the present Custom House.

There is no Jamaica Street Bridge ; indeed, tliere seems to be 110 .Jamaica Street. The

trees of the old green make a brave show, and justify the consolation that M'Ure laid to

his soul for lack of a wall. 'The third enclosure is the old green, lying close to the south-

west corner of the city, anil is much less tiian the other two ; it is only fenced round with

|)alisadocs, and no stone wall, but that loss is made up by one hundred and fifty growing

trees round the green, pretty large.' The whole shipping in the river consists of three

gabbarts. On the soutii side is seen the windmill, and the i)ank is absolutelv in a state

of nature, the sand furrowed and torn by tiie winter floods.

There was another interesting view of the city from the soutii-wot in 1780, No. 914.

This also gives the Broomielaw, with eight vessels this time, all sloops. The fact is, that

the river was so shallow that no large vessels could come up. It is recorded that a wortliy

Paisley magistrate was once induced to go down the river in a flyboat. The tide was low,

and the vessel bumped and ground along over the shallows. ' Weel, Bailie,' said a friend,

' we're having a fine sail the day.' ' Sail, do ye ca' it .'' said he, ' it seems to me liker a hurl."

Nos. 880, 881, and 883, were all views of the Broomielaw, and show the slow steps of

the mighty progress which was soon to advance bv leaps and bounds. The vessels are

still small, mere coasters, but there is more stir and life, and evidently a larger

business being done. We are so much accustomed now to the river being full of large

ships, that we forget how recent it all is. A gentleman who died in 1884, aged niuety-

two, used to tell how he remembered the sensation created in Ghisgow by a small brig, the

first square-rigged vessel that ever came up to the Broomielaw. This was probably shortly

before the drawing No. 795, 'The Broomielaw in 1807,' was made. Tlie shipping by that

time had largely increased, for we find in tliis sketch no less than tin-ee brigs, a schooner.

and seven sloops.

An interesting exhibit was an engraving of the Trongate about 1770, No. 873. This

gives a good idea of the old Tolbooth with the single stair, the antique houses with the

gables facing the street, and the Piazzas that lined both sides of the way. The ' plain-

stanes' too, where the Tobacco Lords used to pace in their scarlet cloaks, are well shown.

Perhaps, however, the most striking thing about the picture, is the deadly quietness of the

street. There is only one vehicle to be seen, and the passers-by could almost be counted

on one's fingers. This (juietness indeed was the chief impression left on the mind by all
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the pictures of old Glasgow in the collection. As might be expected, there were many views
of tlie Cathedral. They all confirm the feeling of solitariness we have already referred
to. The picturesqueness of the situation is well shown in the two drawings, Nos. Zjj
and 878. No. ^y-j was a view of tlie Cathedral from the north in 1797. No. %-jZ was a most
careful and highly finished drawing of the Cathedral from tlie south in ]807. In both,
the gorge of the Molendinar is utilised as foreground with excellent effect. Very good to<i
is tlie effect produced by the western Bell Tower and Consistory Tower. Would thev had
been left alone

! A drawing of great interest as showing the Bishop's Castle very shortly
before it was destroyed to make room for the Infirmary, was No. 796. The great tower,
said to have been built by the magnificent Bishop Cameron, is shown in the fore^ound with'
M'Ure's ' noble stone wall of ashler work.^ This drawing is engraved in Swan's Select Views of
GlasgpK, 1828, p. 13. There was, in No. 937, an interesting view of the ruins of the theatre
in Queen Street after the Hre in 1829, and a good view of the Lainshaw Mansion, the stateliest
of all Glasgow houses. It is now imbedded in, and forms the eastern part of the Exchange.

There were a good many of Nichol's excellent lithographs of various parts of the city in
1840. And lastly there were Fairbairn's twenty-five beautiful water-colours, lent by the
Corporation. Tlie majority, if not all of these, have been reproduced, so it is not necc'ssarv
to say more of them than that they form an invaluable record of most that was picturesque
in Glasgow. In nearly every case the subject they represent has been demolished or altered
out of recognition, and without them we siiould know little of old Glasgow.

The Glasgow maps in this collection were few but interesting. No. 939 was a
map of Lanarkshire in 1773, in one corner of which is the eariiest known complete
plan of the city. It sliows what may be called the articulation of the skeleton of
the Glasgow of to-day. The main streets are the High Street running from the
cathedral to the old bridge, and the Trongate and Gallowgate running east and west
At the upper end of the High Street, the Rotten Row and the Drygate make a cross
wlnle lower down, tiie Gallowgate and the Trongate make another cross. TiU you comJ
to the College, the High Street consists (as do the Rotten Row and Drvgate) of a single
hne of houses on each side of the street. South of the college the doses be<rin and
down to the nver the ground is thickly covered. Between the Saltmarket on the east, and
-Maxwell Street on the west, the ground between Trongate and tlie river is almost completely
covered with buildings. On the nortli side of the Trongate the buildings are much less
dense, and m but few cases reach up to the present line of Ingram Street, ^ircrinia Street
Miller Street, and Queen Street, are in a rudimentary state, and Buchanan Street
cannot be said to exist. Probably the most important map of Glasgow exhibited was
No. 889, Peter Fleming s Map of 1807. It is on a large enough .scale to sliow the boundary
of each tenement, and in many cases the name of the owner is given. In 1807 Glas<row had
just begun her rapid expansion. Indeed, on the east, in Calton, there is a surprisin.rh hircre
amount of building. The centre of the town is thickly covered witii buildings with"all sork
of through closes and communications. Not mucii more than the east side of Buchanan
Street is built. Jamaica Street lias buildings on both sides, but westwards there is a .^ap
till we come to Anderston where there are many buildings. Those squalid streets
which run from Stobcross Street to the Clyde, Cheapside Street, Clyde Street, Piccadilly
Street, are fairly well built up. Both sides of the Dumbarton Road are built on, but to the
north there is nothing-excepting Bishop Street-but a few villas. The lands of BlvthsN,ood
are all laid out for feuing, but not yet built on. The town had not begun to" ^row to
the north at all, and the Rotten Row was still as it had been for centuries, its northernmost
boundary. On the south side of the Clyde the land iiad been laid ofl" in lots, and we can
see the outline of what the town has since become, but little actual buiUhnl had taken

2 G '''
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place. TIk" old village of Gorhiils at tlie Uritreiul was still piactitally all that was then on

the south side. It is a pity the eontimiatioii of tliis nmj) to 1821 l)v David Smith was not

exhihited. Tiie growth of the city in these fourteen years was marvellous. Dr. t'kland of

course was represented. His sketch-plan of tlie Barony Parish and the Royalty, is No. 893,
hut it is not of general interest. No. 896, a plan of tlie town in 18-tO, was interesting for

eomimrison witli Flemings Map of 1807, as showing tlie growth of the city in one genera-

tion. Tliere was also the excellent Bird's-eye View of 1853, No. 912, which may be called a

pictorial plan. It is very accurate and gives probably a better idea of what Glasgow was
at that time tlian any other plan or drawing in existence.

COLLECTION OF \IEVVS AND MAPS OF GLASGOW.

Lent bv Matthkw Siiiki.ds. (Nos. 8()7-<)Ii>).

ENGRAVING, 'Ye Prospect of ye Town of (Jlasgow from \r North F>iul.' Slezer, !()<).').

(867)

in., if^.-A \'.i-\\ ,ii 1 UK rK''Nr,AIK OF d.-^GOW FROM TIN

EN'GR.WING of the College of (ilasgow, bearing the inscri()tii>ii, • Most liuiiihly inscribed

to the Reverend Mr. John Stirling, I'rincipall of ye Coledge of Glasgow.' Slezer, H)i)3. (869)

VIEW of the Trongate of Glasgow from tlie East, about ITTo. (^'fc Fifj. I66.) (873)

ENGRAVING, -The Prospect of the Town of Glasgow from the South.' .Slezer, iCiQ.S.

(.SVrFig. 167.) (868)
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\'II'\\' of tlie Brooniielaw about I7('0.

N'll'.W (if Glasgow from the South-east. U. FouHs, IT'i-'.

VIF.W i.f tlie Cathedral and Bishop's Palace of CJlasgow. 178;J. I". Heariie.

\ ll'.W of Kirk Street, Old Trades Hospital, ami liiHnnary, 1795.

\'F1'AV of Glasgow from the Green, about I7f».">, bv '1'. Williams.

(870)

(871)

(874)

(875)

(876)

Ihcto ol'ilir (fatl)rbial at

*\.tt^»fm ~> C/s.,*~ tr

<-f)laa5fOtt) trjm Ulr^feuutl)

y Aa.t l»^4i'^t f^ant

FIG. 168.

\ I1".\V of the Cathedral from the North, 1797.

VIEW of the Cathedral from the South-east, 1807.

VIKW of CJlasffow from the Green in 1810.

(877)

(878)

(879)

WATEU-COLOUR DRAWING. The Brooniielaw about 1800, from an old print by

1). Small. (880)

THE BROOMIELAW about 1810. by D. Small, from an old painting. (881)

THE BROOMIELAW about 1805, by D. Small, from an old painting. (882)

VIEW of the Cathedral of Glasgow from the South. J. Knox, 1825. {Sec Fig. I()8.) (885)
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PLAX of the City of Glasgow, and of the villages of Calton and Gorbells, with a part of the

adjacent country, 1777. (888)

MAP of tlie City of Cilasgow and Suburbs. 1'. Fleming, ISOS. (889)

.\1.\P.S of the Barony, Parish, and Royalties of Glasgow in 1832, by .James Cleland. (893)

PLAN of Glasgow in 1S4.0. (896)

BIRD'S-EVK VIEWof Glasgow in 1,S.53. (g,2)

\'IEW of the Trongate of Glasgow about 17(iO. (913) Lent by geougk hough.

SOLTH-WEST MEW of the City of Glasgow about I7.S().

(914) Lent b\- gkorge itou(in.

TOPOGRAPHICAL ILLUSTRATIONS of (Jlasgow, consisting of a series of eleven early

views of the city, and of three plans and maps. (937) Lent by david mlruav, 1.1..I).

i:'3iv,>^.™T-^

i lu. l6j.—THE IIKOOMIEL.VW IN 1607.

SEPIA DRAWING of the • Hroomiehiw in KSI)7.' {See Fig. I69.)

(795) Lent by james Barclay Murdoch.

WATER-COLOUR VIEW of the Cathedral about ISUO, by H. W". Williams, F.R.S.E.,

author of Select I'ieirs in Greece. (79'j) Lent by ale.\. b. m'cjrigor, LL.n.

ORIGINAL CHINA INK DRAWING, by .1. Elridge, of the Archbishop's Castle and

Cathedral as they stood in 17f)(), being the original of the plate (No. 5, p. 13) in Swan's Select

I'iews of Glasgow and its Environs, Glasgow, IS'28. (797) Lent by ale.\. b. m'grioor, ll.d.
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\'IK\\' of till- C'atlifilral and Mi)liii(liiiar l?iivn t'nmi the l^oiitli, in glazed oak frame made of

wood of the |)iil])it of tlie Calliedial. (93S) Lent by Mils, lawson.

THK CATHEDHAl, AND ( ll'* OF GLASGOW, from the Necroix.hs, about ISIO, after

tile original in the Corporation Galleries i)v .lolni A. Houston. I{.S.A.

(939.-\) Lent by james i'aton.

VII'AV OF CLAYSLAPS MILL, bouglit by tiie Incoipoiation of Bakers from the 'J'own of

Glasgow in 1771, and resold by the Ineorporation to the Town in 1873 for an extension of the

Kelvingrove Park. The F'xhibition stood on the site of it and of the village of Claysla])s.

(1570) Lent by j. o. MiniitLi..

VIEW OF BUNHOUSE iMlLL (anciently Quheit Mylne), leued by the Incorjwration of

Bakers from Walter Stewart, Comniendator of Blaiityre, in 1.588 ; rebuilt in IS-iS; finally burnt

down in 1881). It stood on the north side of the old Dumbarton Road, between Yorkhill Gate

and the Old Bridge of Pjirtick, ('S?') '-ent by .1. o. Mircnr.i.i..

VIEW of Partiek Castle (of whieh now no trace remains), drawn in 1817 by the late James

Denliolm, author of the Illxturi/ o/' Glaxgoir. ('5 78) Lent by John i-aiikeh.

PICTURE of the Cunningham Mansion, over which the Royal I'.xehnnge was buill. and still

forming part of that structure. Sewed in silk on black velvet.

(939c) Lent by nwin houeiitson.

SERIES OF WATER-COLOUR DRAWINGS of Old Buildings and Views of Glasgow, as

existing about the middle of the nineteenth century. By Thomas Fairbairn.

Thomas Fairbairn, the author of this important series of ))ictures of Old (Jlasgow, was a local

water-colour ])aintcr of good repute, who died at Hamilton in 188 1, aged sixty-four years. The

drawings were undertaken primarily at the instance of Dean of (niild Bogle of (Hasgow, and the

greater proportion of them were jniblished in chromo-lilliographic reproductions, with letterpress

descriptions, in 1849. A few additional views were drawn at a later date, and with the original

set, these were included in a re-issue of the work, with plates in black and white by T. and R.

.\nn.ni of Glasgow in 1885.

(a) The Cathedral, and ^'iew of (ihis;ro\v fmiii

Ganiiradliill, 1848.

(h) Tlie Old ToHu's Hospital, and KeNidciKi' (d

R. Dreirhoni, Ks(|,, 184!).

(r) Ca.«tU' Street, with Cathedral (luck Tdwor,

184! I.

(rf) Tomhs iu IlifTh ( liurch Yard, I841».

(«>) The Drygate, 184!).

(/) The Uuke's Lodge, Urygate, 184!).

(.9) Valley of the Moleudinar, Town Hall at

bottom, 1849.

(A) View of the Monkland Canal hank, near

Millhurii Bridge, 1848.

(1) Ladywell Street from Duke Street, 1848.

(j) The College (Jate, High Street, 184!).

(k) The Outer Court, College, 184!).

(/) The Fiddler's Close, 76 Duke Street (lonkini;

down), 1844.

(ill) The Fiddler's (lose, 7'") Iliiili Street (looking

ui>), 1844.

(11) The Laigh Kirk (lose, 184!).

(0) Chise at 77 Saltmarket, 184!).

(//) The Old \Va>liiuir-house, Glasgow (ireeu, 184i).

(7) llutchesoutown Bridge, from near .\rn's \\'pll,

1850.

(r) Court of Old Mansion. .Main Street, (inrlials,

1848.

(.v) Elphiiistone Tnwer, .Main Street, (iorl)als,

1848.

(0 Old Mansion House, Stoekwell Street, 184!).

(«) The Stoekwell Bridfje, 184}i.

(r) 'i'he Buck's Head Hotel, ]8o0.

(«•) The Old Bridire, Partiek, with Stepiiinjr-Stones

over the Keh in, 184.').

{.i) The Clyde at (iovan Ferry, 1848.

(.1/) (iovan Village, 1848.

(q39R) From thi- coupon \tto\ cmlkriks
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PAPERS in the process ofWilliam Fleming Wright in Glasgow against the Magistrates and
Town Council of Glasgow relative to the removal of his saw-mill, with plan of the course of the
Molendinar through the town of Glasgow, etc. This is the first published plan of part of
Glasgow, being dated 17(J4. (838) Lent by (iEonoE cnAV.

MAP of the Shire of Lanark, taken from a Survey. Scale 1 inch to the mile. By Charles

Ross of Cireenlaw. Engraved by George Cameron, ITT.-J. These sheets contain the earliest

published complete plan of Glasgow. (939) Lent by peter forbes.

' PLAN of the City of (ilasgow, Gorbells, and Caltoun, from an actual survey by John
M'Arthnr, Surveyor in (ilasgow. Engraved by Alexander Baillie and James I.umsden, 1778.'

Contains the names of principal owners of property in the city.

(1563) Lent by okorge gr\ham thomso.v.

PLAN of the City of Glasgow, engraved by J. Lumsden. Marked 1772, but not older than
about 1,80. (1564) Lent by GEORGE GRAHAM THOMSON.

' PLAN of the City of Glasgow, (Jorbells, Caltoun, and Environs, with an exact delineation
of its Royalty, from an actual survey by .fames Barry, Surveyor in Glasgow.' Engraved by
Alexander Baillie, 1782. (1565) Lent by george graham Thomson.

PLAN of the City of Glasgow, from a survey in 1 7.97. Contains references to the principal
])ublic buildings in the city, which are darker in the shade than the other houses.

(1566) Lent by george graham Thomson.

COLLECTION OF ROMAN REMAINS, found in 18(i7 on the lands of Yorkhiil,
Glasgow, embracing several coins, among them a great brass of Trajan, a silver coin, and
some bronze coins. There was also a small (jiiantity of wheat, and fragments of Roman
pottery and glass. Yorkhiil is an eminence rising from the Kelvin near its confluence with the
Clyde. About its summit there were faint traces of earthworks, and in 18(i7 the ground
was dug into and trenched, when the remains enumerated above were unearthed. These
remains are assumed to indicate that there was planted on this eminence a small Roman fort

or out-station to guard the ford at the junction of the Clyde and Kelvin, by which communica-
tion was maintained with the great camp of Vanduara (Paisley), distant little more than foin-

miles from Yorkhiil. The soldiers of this small garrison, as well as their supplies, would be
drawn from the Paisley camp by way of the ford. (85) Lent by i,. m. crerar-gilbei.t.
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IRVINE

llALBEKT. One of set still in use by Irvine Otticers, present at executions of witches

and Covenanters in seventeenth centurj'. Tliis is the weapon used by John Reid, Burgh Officer,

in the slaughter of Alexander Kennedy, one of Cunningham, Laird of

Robertland's party, when they insulted I'rovost Cunninghame, whilst

endeavouring to quell a riot at the Cross of Irvine, otli September 1()70.

John Reid clove Kennedy's skull with this halbert, and was committed to

the Tolbooth at the time, but liberated by order of the Lord Advocate, and

exonerated from all blame. (.See Fig. 170.)

(1052) Lent by town couNcn. ok ieivink, per james uickie.

KEY OF THE BLACK HOLE IN THE TOLBOOTH OF IRVINE,

originally built 138(). Many witches, warlocks, and Covenanters were

confined there. In 1()18 four witches were executed in one day. In

March IG40 twelve women, and in KioO four women, were executed for

witchcraft at Irvine; and on 31st December IfiGfi, Blackwood and M'Coul

were hanged for being at Pentland. William Sutherland, the hangman of

Irvine, refused to execute these men, for which he suffered much.

(10^3) Lent by town ror\rii, of irvinr. per james dickie.

SWORD, AND PART OF BLADE OF ANOTHER, found in

Bruce's Cave at Cove, Arran, end of last century.

(1056A) Lent by town coi'Nrn, ok irvine, per james dickie.

ANCIENT SEAL OF THE .BURGH OF IRVINE. Silver-mounted

on handle. Procured early in the seventeenth century. It has the \ irgin

seated on a chair with the infant Jesus in her arms, within a Gothic niche.

Legend— s. comune burgi de irvixe. (1056) Lent by town council ok irvine, per jamks dickie.

TILTING SPEARS, used at Eglinton Tournament, 2Sth August IS.sg— .3 in number. The

shortest of these was broken in the Tourney by Sir Charles Lamb, Bart., Knight Marshall of the

Lists. (1055) Lent by the town council of irvixe, per james dickie.

The Eglinton Tournament was an attempt, on a magnificent scale, to reproduce in the nine-

teenth century the features of one of the great i)ageants of media-val times. The undertaking was

the conception of Archibald, Earl of Eglinton, who devoted a vast amount of money for the pro-

duction of the show on a scale of great splendour, and for the entertainment of his many guests at

Eglinton Castle. In addition to knights with their esquires there were men-at-arms, heralds,

marshals, banner-bearers, trumpeters, musicians, halberdiers, pursuivants, archers, servitors, a jester,

etc., and among the lady spectators a queen of beauty, all appropriately dressed in the most

gorgeous mediieval costumes. Among those who took part in the jousts was Prince Louis Najioleon.

who afterwards became French Emperor. The tilting spears employed were of wood, and other

precautions were taken to render the combat as harmless as stage battles. One accessor}-,

the umbrella—not mediaeval, was seen on the field and largely used. Incessant rain marred the

entire pageant ; on the 2Sth and 29th of August the rain scarcely ceased ; on the 30th the skies

were more favourable; but again on the 31st the storm broke forth afresh and the Tournament

was abandoned. Notwithstanding the exceedingly unfavourable weather about 200,000 persons

are believed to have been present on one or other of the four days over which the spectacle lasted.

FIG. 170.—HALBEKT.
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L I X L I T H G O W
CLOCK, from Liiilith<f()w Palace, similar in form to the seventeenth century clock by Mills

(\o. 1257, p. 208), but with modernised movements. This clock came from the collection of

the late Mr. Adam Gib Ellis, W.S., Edinburgh, an eminent antiquary, who was possessed of a

large amount of furniture from the Scottish Palaces. (1250) Lent bj- .\xdrew m.vcgeorge.

SVV'ORD, supposed to have been that of the litirl of Lenno.x, found in a grave on the

Battlefield near Linlithgow Bridge. 'J'he battle was fought in Se])tember lo^t), between the

Douglases and those led by the Earl of Lenno.\, for the possession of the person of King James v.,

who was then a minor. Lennox was slain there at a spot marked by a heap of stones, known as

'Lennox's Cairn.' The viaduct of the Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway crosses the battlefield.

The sword bears the motto on one side of the blade, ho.no leges virtute (I maintain the laws

by valour). (1029) Lent by the town council oe linlithgow.

ANCIENT POLE OH BATTLE-AXE, found near Borrowstoun, in the county of LmHthgow.

(1030) Lent by the town council of linlithgow.

CLAYMORE, said to have been wielded at the Battle of Bothwell Bridge by an ancestor ot

Robert Philip, Gormyre, Torphichen, who presented it to the Burgh.

(1031) Lent by the town council of linlithgow.

SEVEN BRANDING IRONS, used for Branding Firlot Measure, the standard ol which was

intrusted to the custody of the Burgh of Linlithgow by Act of Parliament dated 1.587, chapter

136, whereby it was enacted that the same should contain 'nynteene pyntys and tua joucattis,

and this to be measo'' of all wictuall and stuff wsit in tymes byi)ast to be sauld be straik sic as

(piheit ry peys bennis meill and quheit salt sauld in mcattis or in the cuntry.' The Commission of

Inquiry into Weights and Measures, on the report of which the enactment of 1 J87 followed,

found all the standards to be in accordance with the old Acts of Parliament, excepting the Firlot.

By the Act of Ii57, which made the Stirling Pint the basis of all measures of capacitj', it was
ordained that the Firlot should equal 18 pints of Stirling Jug. The Firlot in use was found

to contain ' 19 pints and a jucat,' and the new standard was ordered to be in capacity equal to

' 19 pints and twa joucattis.' The Firlot was again examined by a Parliamentary Commission
appointed in l6l7, when it was found to contain ' twentj'-ane pints and ane mutchkin of just

Sterling Jug and measure;' and that, the Parliament of 1()1S 'found and declared, statute and
ordeined to be the just and only Firlot for metting of wheat, rye, beanes, peas, meal, whyt salt,'

etc., and for mault, bearc, and aitis, a standard firlot for metting by straik' was established which
should contain ' threttie-ane i>ynts of just Sterling Jug and measure.' On the passing of this Act
of Parliament, a warrant signed by the King was issued, charging the provost, bailies, and council

of Linlithgow to 'cans David Rowen, or ony other perfyte craftisman, mak, mett, and forme twa
standertis of the messour of the firlott and pek effeir and thairts of brass confornie to the

quantite and proportion specifeit' in the Act of Parliament. The manner in which the roval

warrant was executed is detailed in the following certification preserved among the municipal
records of Linlithgow : Certification by the provost, bailies, and council of Linlithgow, ' in quhais
custodie the measoure of the firlot was committit of auld, and beuig ordairet be his hienes lait

act of parliament maid upoun the twentie-aucht dav of Junii last bvpast to give furth to the

2 H
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burruiits of his majesteis kingdonie, and all utheris his inajesteis lieges, the said measoure of the

firlot ' testifying therefore that they have given forth to the burghs ' Iwa measoiiris of the said

firlot keipnnd the nieasour of wydnes, liraidnes, and thioknes of the sto])e eonfonne to tlie said

act of Parlianuiit in all pointis, ane thair of (jtdiilk is the auld straik firlot for nietting of qiduit,

rey, beanes, pels, nuill, quhyt salt, and such uther stuff and vietuall,' 'containing in wydnes and

braidnes under and above evin ower w ithin the buirdis nynteine inches and saxt pairt inch, and

the deipnes sevin inches, and the third pairt of ane inch, and the stoj) thairof conteining ane inch

in thickness, with peck, half peek, and fourt pairt peck effeirand thairto ; the bottonie quhairof

crocit with iron naillit to the same and to the ring of the said firlot ; and the edge of the bottom

entering within the laiging pairit outwith towardis the nether syd, and is maid iinvith j)laine and

just real riclit : the nioutli quhairof is ringit about with ane girth of iron inwitli and outwitll ; and

heaving ane eroce iron bar ])assing from the ane syd to the uther. thrie sqiiairit, and the edge down,

and a plaine syd up. quiiilk gaugis reul rieht with the edge of the said firlot : and evirrie squair

thairof is ane just inch in braid, and conteining ane iron prick ane inch in roundnes, with ane

schoulder under and above rysing up richt out of the middis of the bottome of the said firlot, and

passing throu the middis of the said ower eroce bar roon it baith under and above, the ring straik

of the quhilk firlot passis from the ane end of the said ower iron bar to tlie uther; and quhilk

firlot conteinis within it twentie-ane pinctis and ane nmtchkin of just Stirling Jug and measoure,

and is brint and seillit as follows, viz.. with the mark of four crovvnes upon both sydis of the

bottonie, with fyvc imj)ressiomies of the letter L. upon the lipj)is thairof; together with ane peck,

contening ane half peck on the bottome thairof, and ane fourt pairt peck effeirand thairto, markit

as follows, viz., the peck is markit with tiic crowne twyse on the bottome, and with tlie letter

L. four tymes on the lippis thairof ; and the halff peck is markit lykwayis anes with the croune

on the bottome, and with the letter L. thryse on the lippis ; and the said fourt pairt is markit

ouer with the croune on the bottome thairof, and with the letter L. thryse on the lippis, and the

bottonie thairof is lykwayis markit with tlic letter L. twyse on the lippis; and the uther of the

saidis firlottis, (|uhilk is ane new firlot for nietting of malt, beir. and aitis by straik in all tyme

coming, conteining threttie-ane pinctis of just Stirling Jug and measoure, and in wydnes and

braidnes equal and conforme to the former firlot, and in deijiness ten inch and ane halff inch,

with peck, half peck, and fourt pairt peek, eonforme in proportionne to the same last firlot:

quhilk new firlot is aggrieabill in forme in all uther respectis with tlie said auld straik firlot

above writtin, hawand ane iron girth nioir in the midis thairof outwith, and nuirkit with the

imprcssionne of the letter H. in pairtis on the outmest sydis thairof; and the said peck

having the impressionne of the letter H. on thrie sindrie jiairtis on the outmest .sydis thairof

and the said fourt pairt heaving the impressionne of the same letter II. on twa sindrie pairtis

on the outmest sydis thairof.'

(1032) Lent by the tow.n coixcil of LiNLiTnoow.

LETTER, by King James vi. to the Conxentioii of Iloyal Burghs assembled at Edinburgh,

in regard to a Contract with the King and the Burghs, whereby the 'Jack of all the King's

Customs is granted to the Convention. Dated 1st June 158,'J.

(1035) Lent by the to«,\ council ok linlithgow.

LETTER, by King James vi., given inider the Signet, granting to the I'rovost, Council,

and Community of Linlithgow the jirivilege to ' remane antl abvde at hame fra our present Oist

and Raid appointed to convene at I'.dinburgh and Biggar respective, and fra thinie to pass

fordwart toward the Bordouris for persute of Francis, sumtyme Erll Bothwile, and his associates

culpable of the late treasonable attenijitat perpetrat agains our awin persoun at Falkland

upon the xxiii day of Junii last bvpast, undir silence of nyeht.' Subscribed h\ the King at

Edinburgh, July 1592. (Paper writ in vernacular.)

(1036) Lent by the town coincil ok lixi.itmoow.
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P E R T H

THE MORRIS OR MOORISH DANCER'S DRESS, with cap and 21 dozen brass bells,

j)air of white leather shoes, white leather gloves, and rapier. This dress is referred to in Sir

Walter Scott's novel. The Fair Maid of Perth. It is one of thirteen worn by members of the

Incorporation of Glovers at a performance got up by them on the 10th of July 1633, for the

entertainment of Charles i., on the occasion of his visit to Perth. The circumstances of the royal

visit and the glover's pageant are thus described in the Minutes of the Incorporation :
' Memo-

randum of His Majestie's Coronation and comming to Scotland. His entrie to Edinburgh and

Perth, The i2.5th of June, ifiSS. Which day our most dread Soveraigne Charles, King of England,

France, and Ireland, came to f>dinburgh, who was honourablie with Great pomp and Solenmitie

FIG. 171.—MORRIS DANXERS DRESS.

received by the Provost, baillies, and Eldermen, and aiie Guaril of the Citizens of the said City,

and Attended upon from the West port where he entered. Being accompanied with the Nobilitie

of Scotland ryding before, And the Nobilitie of England ryding behind him. To liis most Glorious

palace of Holyrood house. Who upon the Eightein day of the Said Moneth received his Ancient

Crown of this, his Ancient Kingdome of Scotland, in the Abbay Kirk of Holyrood house, with all

Solemnities and dignities requisit thereto. The like never So Glorious in time formerly.

Thereafter He took his progress to \isit his palaces in this his Kingdome unknowen to him
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formerly. Viz., To Witt, Lithgow, Sterling, Dunifemiling and Falkland, from whence he desired

out of his Gr.-icious favour and love, with his Nobilitie of botli Kiiigdomes, to visit his own C'itj' of

the burgh of Perth ujion the eight day of .Inly. Wlureat the entrie of our South Ineh Jiort, He

was hononrahlic received he the I'rovost. baillies, and Eldemien, And be the deliverie of ane

.Speieh mounting to his praise. With Thanksgiving for his M;ijestie's Arrival ']"« visit this our

Citie, Who still remained one horse back, And lieard the same jjatientlie, And conveyed tliere-

from be our young men on Guard with partizans cled in reid and white to his Lodging at the

end of the Southgate, belonging now heritablie to George, Earl of Kinnowl, head Chancelour of

Scotland. The morrow thereafter came to our Church, and in his Hoyal .Seat heard .\ne Reverend

Sermon, And Innnediatlie thereafter came to his Lodging, And went down to the G.'U-den thereof

His Majestie's Chair being Sett ii])iin the Wall, next to the Water of 'lay, Win riu))!)]) \v;is ane

flett Stage of Timber, dead about with birks. Upon the which for His Majestie's welcome and

entry, Thirtein of our brethren of this, our Calling of Glovers, With Green Capes, .Silver Strings,

Reid Ribbonds, White Shooes, And bells about their leigs. Shewing rapers in their hands, And all

other abulziment. Danced, over Sword dance with many dificult Knotts Ami Allapallajesse five

being under and five above upon their shoulders, Thrie of them dancing through their feet,

Drinking Wine and breaking of Glasses about them (Which God be praised) wee Acted and did

without Hurt or Skaith to Any. Which drew us to Great Charges and Expencess Amounting to

the smn of Thrie Hundreth and fifty merks (yet not to be remembered) Because we was

Graciouslie Accepted be our Soveraigne and both Estates to our Honour and Circat Commendation.'

(.S'ee Fig. 171.) (997) Lent by the glover iNconponATioN of perth, per deacon john Munnotn.

GABERLUNZIE OR BEGCiARS BADGE, Comrie, 1775. Gaberlunzies' Badges date as far

back as the early part of the fifteenth century. In the second Parliament of James i. (l^S*) it

was enacted that begging was not allowed to persons between fourteene and three score ten

zeires ; 'and,' says the Act, 'they that sal be thoiled to beg, sail have a certaine takin on them

to Landwart of the Schireffe ; and in the Burrowes they sail have takin of the Aldermen or of

the Baillies.' In the reign of .lames v. it was enacted ' for reiV.-iining of the multitude of

maisterful and strange beggars,' ' that na beggars be thoiled to beg in ane Parochin that ar borne

in ane uther, and that the iieadesmen of ilk Parochin ni.ik takinnes and give to the beggers

thereof.' In 1.579 the fifth Parliament of .lames vi. renewed this legislation, and made a further

approach to the modern parochial method of poor-relief by adding

that the ' Beggares of ilk Parochin bee susteined within the boundes

thereof: and that nane uther be served with almes within that

Parochin, but they that beares that takinne allanerlie.' (See Additional

Note on jiage 2')'>.) (1436) Lent by andrew davie.

GLOVERS' FL.\G. The avocations of this iiicorjjoration were

not ahviiys of a peaceful nature. They still show a banner under

which their forefathers fought in the troubles of the seventeenth

century. It bears this inscription: ' I'he perfect honor of a Craft or

beauty of a trade is not in Wealth but in Moral Worth whereby Virtue

gains Renown,' and surmounted by the words ' CJrace and Peace,' and

date KiOl'. Notes to Scott's Fair Maid of Perth.

(998) Lent bv the olovkii inioni'oiixnoN ok I'ERTn.

.ST. liAUTIlOLOMEW'S TAWSE.—'The only other relic in

the archives of this body which calls for notice in this place is a

leathern lash called the whip of St. Bartholonuw, which the craft are

often admonished in the records to apply to the backs of refractor}-

apprentices.'—Notes to Scott's Fair Maid of Perl li. (See Fig. 172.)

(999) Lent bv the (;i.(ivEn iN( orpiihatkin ok pkrtii.

'ST. HAKTItOLOMEW
TAWSE.*
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BLUE BLANKP^T, the ancient Banner of the Convener of the Incorporated Trades of Perth,

borne at the Annual Wappenschaws, wlien craftsmen turned out in armour to sliow that they

were ready for service. James vi. complained of tiieir independent spirit, and wrote in the

Basilicuii Duion, ' The craftsmen think we should be content with their work liow bad soever it

be, and if in anything tiiey be controlled, up goes the Blue Blanket.' It is said the Blanket was

presented to the Court by Queen Mary.

(looo) Lent by the trades incorpor.vtion ok pehtii, per jonx stewart. Convener.

'SANCT ELOYIS BOX,' in which was kept 'Sanct Eloyis Gear,' as the funds of the

Hammermen of Perth were called. The Boxmaster of the Incorporation kept his money and

valuables in this box, and carried it at Michaelmas to the meetings of the craft on the South

Inch, to render account of his intromissions for the year, and show his balance safe in the box.

' St. Eloy ' is the local name for St. Eligius, Bishop of No3-on, in the seventh century, and Patron

Saint of Hammermen. St. Eligius was a popular character in mediaeval times. Chaucer, in his

Prologue to the Cnnlcrhiiri/ Tides, says of the gentle nun:—'Hire gretteste ooth ne was liut by

Saynt Loy.' This box has been in possession of the Incorjioration for more than ,'ijO years.

(looi) Lent by the trades incorpor.\tion of perth.

'SANCT ELOYIS OFFERAND STOK,' used in St. John's Church. Perth, at the Altar of

the Hammermen Incorporation, for receiving the offerings of members and the benevolent. It

is figured and described in the Pro. Soc. Ant. Scot.,

vol. viii., X. S., p. 51, and possesses much interest

as a relic of the Church furniture of pre-Refor-

mation times. The Stok is mentioned in the

minutes of the Hammermen Incorporation as

early as the year 1518. It is now the property

of A. Davie, Esq., St. Fillan's Hotel, in whose

possession it had been for many years. (See

Fig. 173.) (1002) Lent by the trades

incorporation of PERTH.

ANCIENT HUXTIXG HORN, which be-

longed to the Earls of Perth, presented by Lady

Rachel Drummond, 1784.

(1003) Lent by the literary and

ANTIQUARIAN SOf IF.TV OF PF.RTIl.

^;

MOAK ARM-CHAIR, with oblong panelled

back, on which is a carved shield, initials ' M.G.R.,'

and date 1588. The legs are turned, and the

seat, which has been renewed, is of soft wood.

It is said to have come from Gowrie House,

but wlun ])resented by Mr. G. W. Ciloag it was

merely described as a chair ni.-ide in 1588.

(1004) Lent by the liteharv and antiquarian society of PERTn.

FIG. 173.— SANCT ELOYIS OFFERAND STOK," OR COLLECTION BO.V.

TWO HIGHLAND PISTOLS, silver-mounted, one having a heart shaped butt, 'AM' on lock

plate, and barrel inlaid with sih or plates. Second, ram's horn butt, stock and barrel inlaid with

plates and discs of silver. (1005) Lent l)y the literary and antiquarian society of perth.
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COOKING \'F,SSEI, OF BRASS. Inscribed on handle :—' Pity the pore 168+.' This

vessel is in the form of a saucepan, hut from the insrrii)tion which runs along the handle,

it has come to be refjarded as a ladle for collectinf; cliiircii-ofiV-riiiffs for the poor, a purpose for

which its relatively fjreat weight in pniportioii lo its ("i]).icity. would ill suit it. .Similar vessels

ire in the Hritish Museum.

(1008) Lent In the i.rrKiiMi\ wi) wrigiAiiiAN society ok peutii.

A PULPIT HOUR-GLASS, from Perth. (1006) Lent by w. miuhav TuitKipi.ANo.

.\N IRON PADLOCK. iVom (lowrie House, Perth. I'liis interesting historical building,

the palace of the Karls of (iowrie, erected earlv in the sixteenth centurv. was removed in

ISOo to make room for Perth Jail and County Huildings.

(1007) Lent by w. Miiiiiw TuitKiE'i.wn.

ST. A\^KK^VS

R().SK\VC)00 BO.\, with glass top, containing King .Malcolm the Fourth's Ch.nter in

favour of the burgesses of St. Andrews, the two Silver Keys of the City, with silver chains

attached, the Dies of two Seals belonging to the City, and the Gold Badge which was worn

by the Convener of the seven Incorporated Trades. The Ch.nrter, which • was long believed to be

the oldest genuine .Scottish charter extant, is less than a post-card, while some of its oveigrown

successors are nearly a yard scpiare.' There is an excellent facsimile of it in the ninth volume of

the New Slatistiatl Accouiil of Scotland. The .Silver Keys were delivered to Charles the Second

when he entered the city in Ki.Jl). The Convener's Badge bears the emblems of the seven

trades—the hammermen, baxters, wrights, tailors, fleshers, websters, and cordiners.

(960) Lent by the maoistuates and coiNrii. ok st. Andrews.

Copy of THF. STIRLING .lUCJ, \a'\, being one of the ancient official measures of the

City of St. .\ndrews. The inscription is ' Pinta Sancti .\ndrea>,' under which there is a shield

bearing a boar and a tree, with ' S ' on one side of the shield, and .V ' on the other ; and unde-

neath, ' Ileceptae est hoc
/
pinta Scotice men j sora de Stirvilingo ' j)er Patriciom Lermo / nth de

Dersie melitem
/
prepositam civitat y is Sancti Andrie l.)7+.' The lettering and arms, which are

rudely done, were probably the work of a local craftsman. Below this inscription the date again

occurs, but in larger figures; and on a small shield the letters • R D' ftu'm a monogram— doubt-

less that of the maker. (9<J2) Lent by the MA(iisTTi\rEs wd ((iixcn. ok ,st. anoiiews.

TIIL MACE OF ST. SALX.VTOUS COLLlXiE, silver-gilt in oak case with glass top.

a medal attached to it bears on a scroll Kennedy's motto, ' .,4 nrcc.v r; /«.////,' and the inscription,

that ' Jacobus Kaiiedi, illiislrix Saiiti aiidree aiili.ilcs ac fiidator. Collcgii Sll Salvutuiis, cut me doiiavil

me fecit Jieri Parisiis aiio. dm. Mrrrri,.\i,' (/.('.) 'James Keimedy, the illustrious prelate of St.

Andrew's and founder of the College of St. Salvator, to whom he presented me, caused me to

be made at Paris in the year iKil.' Further, on a circular collar .it the lower end of the stem is

inscribed ' lohfie Maiel gouldsmehe and verlete ofe chamer til ye lord ye Dalfyne lies made yis
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masse in ye toun of Paris ye zer of our lorde mcccclxi.' A third inscription on a seal-like medal

is as follows :
' D^ Alex''. Skene Collegij S'' Salvatoris nostri pra;positus nu- temporis jnjuria laesam

et mutilaiii publicis dicti Collegij sumptibus reparandam curavit Anno Dom. 16h.').' The head

of the mace consists of a Gothic canopy of exquisite workmanshij). Within it is a figure of the

Saviour standing on a ball representing the world. Surrounding the Saviour are three figures

bearing the Cross, the Sponge, and the Spear. On the outside of the Canopy are three figures

representing a Propliet, a Priest, and a King. In each of three recesses there is the figure of

Satan chained and guarded by lions. Under the Satanic figures are three shields bearing the

heraldic insignia of tiie Church of Rome, of Bishop Kennedy, and of the see of St. Andrews. On

the shaft, which is richly chased, are groups of miniature pulpits, in which stand angels and

ecclesiastics preaching, praying, and reading the Word. The foot of the mace is formed bv a

group of lions. The whole length of this magnificent example of silversmith work is 3 ft.

10 inches. According to current tradition this mace and five others were towards tlie end of the

seventeenth centurj' found in Bishop Kennedy's tomb in the Chapel of St. Salvator's College,

where it is supposed they had been concealed for safety. Three of these maces were given to the

Universities of Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Edinburgh. One of the others is the mace of the

University of St. Andrews, and tlie other (967) is the mace of St. Mary's College, St. Andrews.

The statement that three maces were bestowed upon the other Scottish Universities which is

given ill Lyon's Hisloiy of St. Andrcrrs is, however, satisfactorilj' refuted by the records of these

institutions. The mace of Edinburgh is frequently mentioned during the period when by the

tradition it was resting in the tomb of Bishop Kennedy. It disappeared by theft in October 17S7,

and it is supposed that the thief was the notorious Deacon Brodie. A new mace—that now in

use—was presented to the University in 1789 by Bailie William Creech, the publisher of the

Edinburgh Edition of Burns. The record of the Glasgow University Mace (see page 220) is

equally inconsistent with the tlieory that it ever was deposited in St. Andrews, or that the

Glasgow University received it as a gift from the sister institution.

(965) Lent by the united college of st. .\xdrews.

THE SILVER MACE OF ST. MARY'S COLLEGE. This mace also is a fine example of

Gothic silversmith work, although there is nothing to connect it with Bishop Kennedy. It is

barely 4 ft. 2 in. in length, and its head is formed, like the Glasgow mace (see page 220), of

three hexagonal stages, narrowing spire-like. The upper stage consists of six Gothic windows

with rich traceries and mullions; in the middle stage are six figures representing the emblems of

the Trinity, St. John the Baptist (.'), St. Peter, St. Andrew, St. Kentigem, and Virgin and Child,

and in the lower stage are six angels with expanded wings. It will be seen that in design it

is very similar to the Glasgow Mace, which was made m 1465.

(967) Lent by .st. marv's college, st. .\ndrews.

CARVED OAK DROP, where the moulding is mitred, from the panelled roof of St.

Salvator's College, founded 14-.58. (1254) Lent by MR. vxn mrs. dodds.

IRON' STAND FOR SAND-GLASS, and the Sand-glass from John Knoxs pulpit in the

United College. (966) Lent by the imted college of st. Andrews.

AX ENAMELLED RINC;, and the .Silver Box, in which it was presented by the Universitv

of St. Andrews to Arthur Ross, Archbishop of St. Andrews, to which see he was promoted from

Glasgow in l684. The Revolution of I688 deprived him and the other Scottish bishops of office.

He died in 1704, being one of the last survivors of the Scottish Episcopate.

(1424) Lent by \v. mirrav thuem'land.
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ST I U LI X(;

THK STIRLING -JUG; • IMNT,' OR -STORE' deposited in Stirling in accordance with

an Act of the Scottisli Rarlianient, passed in 1157. This, the most ancient standard measure in

Scothmd, was the foundation of all Scottish measures of capacity. Its capacitj- was stated to be

' three pundis and seven unces of Frenfli Troves wecht of eleir running water of the Water

of Ixith.' The .Tug or ' Pvnt ' had been deposited in Stirling early in the century bv Sir John

Forrester, Chamberlain of the kingdom, an otliee he held prior to li'Jl, and the Act of It.")"

ordained three duplicates to be made for ))reservation, respectively in .Aberdeen, IVrtli. and

Edinburgh. Copies for other towns were made at later periods, that now in St. Andrews (shown

in this collection) being inscribed 1574. In 1()'2'J the Town Council su]i]>lied no fewer than

thirty-four duplicates to the various burghs of the kingdom. The Stirling j)int is a rudelv cast

handled vessel of mixed metal, with a dij)th of (i inelus and .mi internal di.imeter at the nioutli

of417 inches. On the front is a rude shield with the Scottish Lion, and below another shield

with a leopard-like figm-e. and the letter S. .\fter HJ'J'J the jug was lost sight of, and in 1150,

the Rev. .Mexander Bryce of Kirknewton, in visiting Stirling, was shown a pewter measure in

the hands of the town authorities as the Stirling jug. This he knew was not the original vessel,

and in ll't'i by rare good fortune, the rev. gentleman discovered it in the abandoned garret of a

local tinsmith who was out in the '4.5, and did not return. The statute which established

the Stirling .lug as a universal standard of measure in Scotland runs thus:—' Anent mettes and

measoures, it is scene speidful, that sene we have hot a King and a Law universal throw-out the

Realme, we suld have bot a mette and nieasour general to serve all the Realuie, that is to say,

ane pynt, a quart ; quhilk was given be the ordinance of the three Estaites, Schir John Forester

that time beand Chalmerlane into the Burgh of Striviling: jis for the standart, they to remaine

universallie throw-out the Realme. .\nd the firlot sail be maid thereafter, that is to say, ilk

firlot sail conteine eightteene j)yntes of the samin measour round and in like wyde under

and abone, the twa buircK'. eonteinand even over in thicknes ane inch and a halfe, and the

breadth over within the buirds sextene inehe and a halfe: .\nd the halfe firlot and peck to

follow in the samin kinde. And of thir said measures, that is to say, jiynt, quart, and firlot, sal

be maid new three standerts : .\ne to send till Aberdeene, ane uther to Perth, and the thrid

till Edinburgh, to remaine, and now to be proelaymed there fra the feast of Saint Michael

nixtto-cum. That thay measures, pynt, quart, and firlot have course, and nane uthers.'—James ii.

xiv. Parliament, c. 74, <)th March 1 i'>~. (1040) Lent by the town colxcii. of sTinLix(i.

ST.\N"D.\RD FIRLOT, 17.)4. The Scottish Parliament a])i)ointed various burghs to keep

the standard measures for liquid and dry goods, the firlot—the official measure for grain and

meal—being given into the charge of the authorities of Linlithgow. This, the Stirling duplicate

of the Linlithgow firlot, is a carefully finished vessel 01 mahogany, with a cross bar over

the mouth, and a roller for the ' straik.' This standard was ordained to contain ' twentie-ane

pinctis and ane mutehkin of just Stirling jug and measoure.' Inscribed on the cross-bar of the

firlot is the following:—'This firlot wheat measure is a cyluider, whose diameter is l') inches:

its de])th 7 and
,'„-,f

inches: contains of cubic inches 'itiOO'-lS. Deduct the content of the cross-

bar and its supporter, the sides of the one and the circumference of the other being one inch of

do. inches 8-84. Remam the content of the wheat firlot in cubical inches SIQT/jh;.' The above

is inscribed to the left of the central supporter of the cross-bar. To the right there is :
—

' This

firlot C(mtains exactly '21 and J of the Stirling jug, or of clear fountain water of Edinburgh

7.'> pounds and \ of an ounce French Troy weight, ordained to be the weight of Scotland by Act

of Parliament, James vi., lf)th February ifilS, or 7!) pounds and 7 and -,'\y ounces avoirdupois or

1159 ounces English Troy.' (1042) Lent by the town council of Stirling.
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SET OF STANDARD MEASURES OF CAPACITY, seven in nmnber, of Queen Anne's
period. These were supplied to the various Scottish burglis after the Act of Union. The vessels

are of bronze, having on them in raised letters the measure they represent, with date 1707, A.R.
under a crown, and anno regni vi'. (1043) Lent by the town council of stirlixg.

ELL STANDARD. I'lie Stirling duplicate of the standard Scots ell measure, which bv Act
of the Scottish Parliament, was deposited in the city of I'.diiiburgh. In the 'assise of weichtes
and measures halden at Perth in 142(),' it was ' ordeined and delivered that the Elne sail conteine

thrittie-seven inche, as is conteiiied in the Statute of King David the First made thereupon.'

(1045) Eent by the gcildiiv of Stirling.

COWANE'S CHEST. A carved oaken coffer, 4 feet 7i inches long, 21.V inches across the
top of the lid, 18 inches deep, and 2^ feet high, preserved in the Cowane's Hospital or Guild Hall,
Stirling.

The following inscriptions, with tlie date i636, are carved in low relief:—*"

On the front

—

JOHN cowane's GVIKTE TO YE CITTIE OF STERLING

NO BETTER THOVGHT THEN THINCKE ON COU .\NU D.MLV • HIM TO SERVE
NO BETTER GVIFT THEN TO VE POORE " WHYCHE READIE ARE TO STERVE.

16—IT IS MORE BLESSVEl) TO GIVE THEN TO RECEIVE—36.

On the top

—

MAN SHALL NOT LIVE BY BRE.\D ALONE • BUT BY EYERIE WORD
TH.AT PROCEDETH OVT OP THE MOVTH OF YE LORD.

I WAS • HUNGRIE AND YE G.WE ME MEAT
I WAS THIRSTIE .\ND YE G.WE .ME DRINK
I WAS • A STR.-INGER .\ND YE TOOK .ME I.N

N.\KED • AND YE CLOTHED ME
I WAS SICK .\ND YE VISITED ME.

PIG. 174 —JOHN COWA.S'e's CHEST.

.lolin Cowaiie, Dean of Cniild of Stirling from 1624 to H)2.<), bequeathed a sum of money to
found a Hospital for the maintenance ol decayed members of the Ciuildiy. A Hospital was built,
which is now used as the Guild Hall, and the income from the foundation, amounting to about
£4200 a year, is distributed in weekly allowances to members of the Ciuildrv.

The chest was found in a stable in Doune about ninety years ago by an English tourist, and
taken by him to Yorkshire. In ISS2 it found its way to an auction room in Glasgow, when it

was purchased by Dean of Guild Shearer, and from him acquired by the Guildry for Cowane's
Hospital. It has been described and figured by Mr. John W. Small, F.S.A. Scot., in his Aiicieiil

and Modern Fiiniiliire, from which this illustration is taken. {See Fig. 174.)

(1046) Lent bv the (iiiLDRY of Stirling.
2 1
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TWO CHAIRS from Stiiliiijj Castle. Tlusi- bcloii"; to about the middle of the seventeenth

eentiiry. The backs exhibit the usual carved toj) rail and u])ri<,dils with spiral le^js, the centre

part of back being filled in with cane work.

(1047) Lent by the niUSTEES OF THE SMITH INSTITUTE, STlllMNfi.

T\V]:L\K of THK STIKLINO HK.\J)S. These were orij^inally part of the roof of the

Parliament House in Stirling Castle, which was erected l)y Janu-s in. about the middle of the

fifteenth century. These boldly carved medallions of oak are supposed

to be j)ortraits, and efforts have been made to identify them with royal

and historical personages ; but although the heads show strong indivi-

duality of character, the guesses hazarded have not commanded general

assent. The medallions, which average 30 inches in diameter, were

ejected from Stirling Castle in 1777 in connection with certain altera-

tions then in ])rogress, and fortunately a large proportion of the original

number were secured from destnution by Ebenezer Brown, keeper of

the Stirling Jail, who stored them in liie |)remises under his charsre. In
FK;. 17s-—.MARV OF GUISE, PROM r-> ' 1 ^
A WOOD CARVING FOR.MF.RLv 1817, Under tlic titlc of l.uciinar Slrcrcliiiciiic, a series of thirty-eight

IN STIRLl.NG CASTLE. .

spirited etchings of the medallions from drawings by the wife of Oeneral

(ir.iham, l)eputj--Governor of the Castle, and Mr. Blore, was published by

Blackwood. Tile twelve whicli yet remain in Stirling are Nos. 3, 6, f), 11, 15, 17, 19, 21, '23, 2(),

27, and 32 of the Lacunar. The carvings are supposed to be the work of French or Italian

artists who were brought to Scotland by James in. (.S'ee Fig. 175.)

(1041) Lent by the town (((uncii, ok .sTiin.iNfi.

PORTRAIT, which was, till i-oinparatively recent times, in Stirling Castle ; a male figure,

half-length ; costume, curious and interesting; of the school of Clouet (Janet), about 1.").")(). Tliis

portrait was expelled from Stirling Castle along with some old woodwork when repairs were going

on, and was rescued by a local resident, and given to an antiquarian. It has been badly restored,

but it is probably the only portrait in existence known to have been in one of the Scottish

residences of the later Stuart Sovereigns. (144) Lent by r. c. dalhvmple.

LMl'KK.SSIONS OF OLD COMMON SKAL OF .STIRLING, ante thirteenth century.

This curious and interesting seal has for its principal feature a bridge of seven Gothic arches, with

the cross rising from its centre, three arches standing on the dexter side are balanced by three

spearmen on the sinister side of the cross. Motto

—

Hie aniiis briili Scoti stanl hie cnice litli.

The counterseal has the front of a castle with sjirays of foliage at the sides, and five stars and two

roses. Legend

—

Conlinel hoc in se neiniis el Caslrnm Slrivelinse. The matrix is still in existence.

(1038) Lent by the town council of stiuling.

LK'ITER, from Prince Charles as Regent, dated 6th Jan. 174(). This letter demands

peaceable entry for the Highlanders into the burgh of Stirling, and the delivery of arms and

cannon. Two days afterwards, the Pretender's army entered Stirling, the inhabitants opening

the gates as the town was not defensible. The militia made their escape, and their officers,

with all the arms, went into the castle. (1039) Lent by the town councii, of stikmno.

OLD WOODEN FISHING-REEL. A good example of Scotch tishing-ieels in coiuiuon

use half a century ago. (1048) Lent by the trustees of the smith institute, Stirling.
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CHARTER granted by the Deacons, Masters, and Freemen Masons of Scotland, witli the con-

sent of William Schaw, Master of Work to King James vi., in favour of William St. Clair of Uoslin

as Patron and Protector of the Craft. The date of the document cannot be ascertained with

exactitude, but, as is indicated by Mr. Murray Lyon in his valuable Hisloiy of the Lodge of Edin-

biinrh (Miirifs Chapel) No. 1 , various facts known with regard to some of the signatories favour the

presumption tliat it was executed between December KiOO and November KJOl.

(1072) Lent bv THE GRAND I.ontiE OF SCOTLAND, /«';' D. MinUAV LYON, GRAND SF.CRETAIIV.

CHARTER granted by the Deacons and Masters of the Lodges of Edinburgh, Dundee,

Glasgow, Stirling, Ayr, Dunfermline, and St. Andrews to Sir William St. Clair of Roslin, son of

the above-named William St. Clair, ratifying and confirming the former grant of jurisdiction, and

constituting Sir William and his heirs-male Patrons, Protectors, and Overseers of the Craft. This

charter was formerly supposed to have been executed in 16,30, but Mr. Murray Lyon has shown

that from various circumstances it is more probable it was signed at Edinburgh in April l628.

(1073) Lent by the grand lodge of Scotland, /;fr d. murrav lvox, grand secretary.

The ' St. Clair Charters,' two masonic documents of very great interest and value,

are written on scrolls of paper, the one 15 by 11^- inches, the other 2b' by Hi inches. The

earlier charter proceeds on the narrative that the Lairds of Roslin had ' from aige to aige' ever

been patrons and protectors of the craft, and had been obeyed and acknowledged as such, though

for a few years ' throwch negligence and slewthfulness ' this had ceased to be the case, a state

of things which had ' genderit manyfald corruptiones and jmperfectiones,' and ' gevin occasioun

to mony persones to consave evill opinioun of ws and owr craft and to leive of great jnterpryses of

pollecie.' On these grounds, and on the further narrative that when disputes arise among the

craft much inconvenience is caused by the want of a patron to whom these can be referred, ' we

nocht being abill to await vpoun the ordiner judges and judgement of this realme throw the

occasioun of our powertie and langsunnies of jiroces Hbr remeid q'of.' the signatories agree that

the Laird of Roslin should for himself ami his heirs obtain from the king jurisdiction upon

' the haill pfessoris of our craft w'in this realme,' and be thereafter acknowledged as patron and

judge without any power of appeal from his decision. This charter is signed by duly accredited

representatives of the Lodges of Edinburgh, St. Andrews, Haddington, Dunfermline, and

Achieson's Haven. As, however, part of the lower portion of the document is missing, there

were probably several additional signatures of delegates from other jiarts of Scotland.

The later charter, a document of greater length than its predecessor, also refers to the time-

honoured connection of the St. Clairs with the Mason craft as its patrons and jirotectors, to

which honourable position (it goes on to say) they had royal letters of appointment, which latter

had been destroyed ' in ane flame of fyre within the Castle of Rosling.' There does not appear,

however, to be the slightest ground for believing that there ever was a heritable conveyance by

the Crown to the St. Clairs of the oliice of Patron and Protector of the Masons of Scotland.

Jhis has been conclusively shown by Mr. Maidment, the learned editor of Father Hay's Geiiea/ogie

of the Saint-Claircs of Ho.sxli/ii, who points out that if there had been a grant of the office by

James 11. to the St. Clair family, as is maintained in Laurie's Iliston/ of Freemasonn/, it would

have naturally descended to the Earls of Orkney and Caithness, the representatives of the elder

branch, and would undoubtedly have been referred to by William St. Clair when in 17.'5() he

demitted the office on the establishment of the Grand Lodge.

The powers conferred by the second charter upon .Sir William .'^t. Clair and his heirs are

verj- extensive, they being authorised be thameselfis their waurdenis and deputtis to be constitute
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be tlianie to affix and appoynt places of meting for keiping of gui<l onl' jii the said craft als oft

and sua oft as neid sail requyre. All and sindrie persoiies that may he knawin to l)e siihiect to the

said vocatioun to be callit absentis to anierciat, transgressoris to punish, vnlawis easualities and

utheris dewties quhatsomevir perteining & belonging or tiiat may fall to he pait be quhatsom-

ever persone or persones subieet to the said craft to aske crave ressave jntromet with and uplift

and the saniyn to their awn prop])er vse to apply, deputtis vnder thame jn the said office with

clerkis seruandis assistoris and all utheris officiaris and niemberis of court neidfull to niak creat

stibstitut and ordene, for quhome they sail be haldin to answer, all and sindrie plaintis actiounes

and causes perteining to the said craft and vocatioun and againes ifuhatsunievir j)ersone or

persones professors y''of to heir discuss decernc and decyde, actis, decreitis and sentencis yair-

vpoun to pronounce and tlie saniyn to dew executioun to caus be put .And gnallie all and sindrie

vyeris, priviledges liberties and innnunities quhatsumevir concerncing tiic said craft to do vse \-

exerce and caus to be done exercet and keipet.'

The charters are well and clearly written, and are undoubtedly authentic. They were

purchased at the sale of the effects of Alexander Deuchar, a proniintyit Edinburgh Freemason,

by the late David Laing, LI..D., who gave them to Professor Avtoun. and by the latter thev

were presented to the Grand Lodge of Scotland.

MINUTE-BOOK of the Mascniie Lodge which existed in Rome, 173.i-.'J7.

[.Among other interesting mss. preserved in the archives of the Grand Lodge of Scotland are

the Minutes of a Lodge of Scottish Lreemasons existing in Home in the years \'!>j, 1 T.'if), and

1737,—a lodge over which it hasl>eeii said ' Prince Charles Edward presided as Right Worshipful

Master.' There is no authority for such a statement. The minutes in question do not supjiort

it ; nor has evidence from a Scottish source ever been produced of Prince Charles Edward

being a Freemason.

This relic of Jacobite .Masons can scarcely be called a book. It consists of ten sheets of

large post folio, placed loosely within a vellum cover, and attached to it by a piece of twine run

through loops made of violin string—evidently the work of an amateur. It was to guard against

surprise, no doubt, that such an arrangement of its .Minute-Book was adopted by the Roman

Lodge, for in the event of a domiciliary visit of the papal authorities the records could easily be

removed or destro\-ed, and the parchment cover left in its entirety.

There are fifteen separate entries in the book. The first is without date, and contains the

signatures of the Master, two Wardens, and thirteen members, among whom appear the names of

some noted .Jacobites, viz. .lolin .Stewart, brother to the Earl of Traquair ; Dr. .James Irvin, Colonel

William Hay, and William Howard, Master. The Jacobite Duchess of Gordon was a Howard.

The next entry is in Latin, and embraces the ' original statutes brought down for the use of

the Free Masons of the Roman Lodge,' and an English translation of the same. These statutes

bear evidence of their Scottish origin in respect of the prominence thev give to the custom of

supping in open lodge, and the presentation of gloves or livery to tlie brotherhood b}- initiates

on their admission. Foreigners were not admissible unless they could speak English. Absentees

were sharply looked after. The following note is appended to the minute of Kith September

1735:—'That it being contrary to the laws of massonry for a member to absent himself after

due warning, it base been thought proper by the Grand Master and the lodge to fine Sir Mar.

Constable, M. Fitzmorise, M. Le Wick in their share of the supper.'

In the first of these minutes is recorded the admission of ' George Seton Winton ' at a

meeting held in Joseppie's, in the Corso, August iG, 173.'). This was the attainted E.irl of

Winton, who, escaping from the Tower of London while under sentence of death for his share in

the Rebellion of 171.5, sought refuge in the Roman capital, where he resided till his death in 17H)-

The Minute-Book under notice was taken j)ossession of by Lord Winton when in August 1737

the Lodge was suppressed by Pope Clement the Twelfth, by whose order the tyler, a servant of

Dr. Irvin, was sent, as a terror to others, jirisoner to tht Inquisition, though he was soon released.
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Meetings were lield in • Jose])i)ie's ' on Kith and 2!st September and 27th Decenilier 1735,

and on 4tli January and 2Sth February 1736, at whicli, among others, were admitted several

French, Neapolitan, and Polish nobles holdinj; high military rank under their respective

sovereigns.

The place of meeting was subsequently changed to ' Tile Three Kings, Strada Paolina,' where

in March \7S6 Lord Winton was received as a ' Master Mason,' prior to his election as 'Great

Master' in April of the same year.

CrL-,^

FIG. 176.—FACSIMILE OF FOLIO 31 OF THE MINUTE-BOOK OF THE ROMAN LODGE OF FREEMASONS.
WORKING AT ROME IN 1735-37.

The admission of Dr. Alexander ( iininghame, afterwards Sir Alexander Dick of Prestonfield.

ind .VUan Ramsay, the well-known portrait-jiainter, son of the author of the • Gentle Shepherd
'

and other poetical works, took place on 2d February 17.37, and on the 2,')d of the same month
the ' Marquis de \'asse, Hrigadier of the French Army and Collonell of Dragoons,' was initiated.

Another communication was held in May 17."7, and at the last meeting of the lodge, which

was held on 2()th August of that year, there was admitted 'John Murray, Esqr.,' whose signature

to the minute identifies him as the infamous John Murray of Broughton, the Secretary of Prince

Charles F^dward. His subsequent di.sgrace is known to all students of Scottish history.

We have selected the minute of Murr.iy's admission as the subject of our illustration. (AVc

Fig. I7().) Its appearance here dispels the illusion under which successive historians of Canongate

Kilwinning have claimed for that distinguished lodge the somewhat dubious honour of initiating
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Murray into Freemasonry. In December IT.'JS he was 'admitted a member' thereof by alfiliation.

His auto';;ra])Ii, alonjr witli that <if" the Jacobite Karl of Kilmarnock (then (irand Master), is

a|)))ended to the minute of the (Irand N'isitation to the Canonjiate Lodge in December 1742,

and in November of the following year, being present in Grand Lodge, Murray was appointed

Junior Cirand Warden. In the oldest existing minute-book of Canongate Kilwinning, mention is

made of visiting brethren from Hume, and in the record of his aHiliation, Sir Alexander Dick is

designated as of the Roman Lotige.

After passing through the hands of several Jacobite members of the craft, the Minute-Book

of the Roman Lodge was, in 17!)9, put into the hands of Sir James Stirling, Baronet, Lord

I'rovost of Edinburgh and Grand Master .NLison of Scotland, to be by his Lordship deposite<l in

the archives of Grand Lodge, where it has since remained.

The genuineness of this masonic relic was formally attested by ' Mr. Andrew Lnmisden,' a

gentleman who took an active part in the civil war of 17+;j, but escaped to Rome and became

one of the Secretaries of James Francis Edward Stewart. After forty years' residence on the

Continent, Mr. Lumisden returned to his native country, and died at Edinburgli on 2()th December

1801. He was a member of ' the Lodge of I'dinburgh fnmi Dumfernding,' recorded as such in

17-i2. D. M. L.] (6Ve pp. 148-1 ;".0 ««/(.)

(1074) Lent by the ghand lodge of Scotland, per i>. miiihav lvox, ohand seihetahv.

^^NL'TE-BOOK of St. Andrew's Lodge of Freemasons, Dumfries, of which Bm-ns was an

affiliated member, bearing the poet's signature to the by-laws on page II, and containing the

minute of his admission, 27th December 1788. Burns, who, as is well known, was an enthusiastic

member of the craft, was initiated in the Lodge St. David, Tarbolton, on 4th July 1781. In the

following year dissensions among the brethren of the lodge culminated in an open rupture, when

Burns and a number of the other members retired and re-established the Lodge St. James,

Tarbolton, which had been constituted by Mother Kilwinning on 20th May 1771, but which, for

a time, had been united with St. David's under tiie latter's charter. He w;is appointed Dejjute

Master of St. James's Lodge on 'J7th Julj- 1784, and held that position for four years, discharging

the duties of the office with great fidelity and regularity. During the period of his residence in

Kilmarnock in connection with the publication of the first edition of his poems, and on the

occasion of his memorable first visit to Edinburgh, he had continued to shew his interest in Free-

masonry, and had been elected an honorary member of lodges in both places. It was only

natural, therefore, that on his coming to Dumfries he should join the local lodge and take an

active interest in its affairs. The Minute-Book was presented in 187.') to the Grand Lodge of

Scotland by Sir Michael R. Shaw .Stewart, Bart., Grand Master Mason.

(1075) Lent by the grand lodge of Scotland, per d. muruay lvox, grand secretary.

The MASTER'S MALLET and APRON used in St. Andrew's Lodge, Dumfries, at the time

of Burns's connection with it. They were presented along with the Minute-Book by Sir

Michael R. Shaw Stewart, Bart.

(1076) Lent bj- the ghaxd lodcje of scotlaxd, per d. miiiiiay lvox, (iHAxn sKrnF.TAiiY.

MINUTE-BOOK of the Mother Lodge of Kilwuming from 20th December lf)42 till 17.58.

No country in the world possesses records in the form of Lodge Minutes of such ancient date

as Scotland. The Mother Lodge of Kilwinning, however, despite her worldwide fame and

undoubted antiquity, lags in this respect behind some of her less-known sisters. The Lodge of

Edinburgh (Mary's Chapel) has Minutes dating back to 27th November lo'lj). The earliest

authentic notice of St. .lohn's Lodge, Glasgow, occurs in the oldest Minute-Book of the

Masons' Incorporation under date 22d September IC20, and refers to the entering of an appren-

tice in the Lodge. The other Scots Lodges with Minutes dating back to the seventeenth century
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are as follows:—Melrose, oldest Minute 28th December l674; Dunblane, 28th January I696;

and Aberdeen, 27tli December I696.

The Lodge of Kilwinning's inability to produce earlier documentary evidence of her antiquity

was the cause last century of an unfortunate schism in Scottish Masonry. At the formation of

the Grand Lodge of Scotland in I'od it had been decided to fix the precedence of the various

Lodges on the Roll according to the date of the oldest records they should severally produce, and

in eonforniitv with this principle the Lodge of Edinburgh (Marj-'s Chapel) was given the premier

position, while the second place was assigned to Kilwiiniing. At first the Kilwinning brethren do

not seem to have ai)cnly impugned the correctness of this decision, and for several years subse-

quently the Lodge was represented by proxy at meetings of the Grand Lodge. Eventually,

however, without attempting any formal vindication of her claims, the Lodge of Kilwinning

ceased altogether to recognise the authority of the Grand Lodge, and resumed the position of an

independent Masonic jurisdiction. Lodge Charters were granted bj' her not only throughout Scot-

land, but also in the Colonies, and this unsatisfactory state of matters continued to exist till 1807.

In that year, under the Grand Mastershij) of the Earl of Moira, a reconciliation was effected, it

being reciprocally agreed on the one hand that Mother Kilwinning should renounce all right of

granting Charters and come with all the Lodges holding of her into the bosom of the Grand

Lodge, while on the other it was conceded that Kilwinning should be placed at the head of the

Grand Roll, that her subordinate Lodges should be ranked according to the date of their

Charters, and that the Master of the Mother Lodge should be ex-officio Provincial Grand Master

of Ayrshire.

The Minute-Book is a small quarto bound in vellum, and the Minutes are not kept con-

tinuously or in regular order. These lapses in the records, however, do not necessai-ily imph' a

suspension of the work of the Lodge, as detached scrolls referring to some of the missing years

are still in existence. The first Minute is signed by over fortv- brethren, nearly all of whom add

their 'marks,' the few who do not being, in the opinion of Mr. Murray Lyon, the apprentices.

(1078) Lent b\- the mother lodge of kilwinning.

MINUTE-BOOK of the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning, from 1758 till December 180().

(1079) Lent by the mother lodge of kilwixxixg.

MINUTE-BOOK of the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning, from December I8O6 till 1842.

(1080) Lent by the mother lodge of kh.winxixg.

MS. BOOK OF CHARGES of the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning.

(1077) Lent bj- the mother lodge of kilwinning.

SEAL of the Mother Lodge of Kilwinning.

(1081) Lent by the mother lodge of kilwinning.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON BEGGARS' BADGES.

(See also p. 244..)

[Before any legal system of relief was instituted, the poor were dependent upon the charity of

others, and the endeavour to distinguish between the deserving and the undeserving, or between the

sick and impotent and the ' strong and masterful beggars,' resulted, among other things, in the insti-

tution of these badges. Before the Reformation there were two sources through which the deserving

poor might obtain the privilege of begging : first, the sovereign ; and second, the magistrates of

towns. And after the Reformation a tliird source was created—the kirk-sessions of parishes.

Beadsmen proper were generally foundationers residing in an hospital or almshouse iii con-

nection with a chantry chapel. But the king's beadsmen were probably from the first, as we know
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tliem subsequeiilly to have been, sim])ly an order of privik'sred mendicants. The name ' beadsmen '

or • bedesmen '— from their tellinji their l)eads wlien prayinif lor their sovereiffn— is rarely fjiven

to tiiem until tlie time of James i\. ; and in tile earliir I'.xehequer \U>\U tliey are usually spoken

of as 'poor men.' On Shire or Maundy Thursday the beadsmen of the Kinj? and Queen

assembled, when their feet were washed by the Kinfj and they received their alms, clothinf;, and

their Maundy dole. Their number was regulated according to the years of the sovereign's age.

Malcolm Canmore and his Queen Margaret were accustomed thus to entertain a number of poor

persons. King Robert the Bruce, while residing at C'ardross Castle in l.'J'J*), ordered '27 ciialders

and 10 bolls of corn to be bestowed upon six poor men. In the time of Queen Mary the

recipients of the Maundy alms were ))()or unmarried women. prol)al)lv owing to the fact that the

donor was a female sovereign. Many of the nobility also had their beadsmen and observed the

same Maundy usages.

For some time after the accession of .lames vi. the practice of bestowing these alms was dis-

continued. But in 1580 it was resumed, and latterly the custom ^ aj)pears to have been for the

beadsmen to attend a service on the morning of the King's birthday instead of the Maundy

Thursday, when they heard a sermon by the almoner and received the King's bounty, consisting

of a blue gown, a wooilen cuj) and ])latter, a leathern purse containing pennies in number

according to the years of the sovereign's age, an allowance of bread and ale, and a pewter badge

bearing the words PASS AND REPASS, which conferred the jn-ivilege of beggifig unmolested

anywhere throughout the country. In 18.'{2 sixty-eight beadsmen received the King's birthday

allowance. The following year it was decided to suppress this charity ; the ottice of almoner

was abolished, and no additions were made to the existing number of beadsmen. In ISO't-.') there

is an entry of ,£l, I.'is. kl. for alms to Her Majestj-'s only remaining beadsman, but the sum was

never claimed.

The practice of the town authorities giving badges to the deserving jioor prevailed over the

whole of Scotland from a very early period. In 150'2- the provost, bailies, and council of

Edinburgh determined, that owing to the disorders prevalent in consequence of the ' pestilence,"

certain ' leiden taiknis ' shall be given to the • ))uir failyeit folks to quiiat ciuantity of nummer

sail be thoeht expedient,' and if any were found begging without a token ' l)e it a man to be

strucken throw the hand, and be it a woman to be brunt on the cheik and bancst the toun but

favoures.' In lo-tti the bailies and council of .Vherdeen proceeded to ' vesy ' all the beggars, and

to give natives of the town the town's token: and in I5i7 they were ordered to wear this

badge on 'their utter garmountht' whereby they might be known. In 1558 the town council of

Dundee enacted that 'no beggars be tholit within this burgh, but quhilk are born within tlie

same : and nane of them be suffered to beg except they (having the town's seal upon their hat or

cloak) be auld, eruikit, laim, or debilitalit be great seikness.' In 1571 all beggars were ordered

to leave (ilasgow during the pestilence, and they were to receive their ' markis ' at the Tolboolh.

The Act of James i. provided that beggars should receive their tokens or badges from the

Sheriff, but the kirk-sessions after this date apjjcared to liave performed that duty. The kirk-

session of St. Cuthbert's, Edinburgh, in Ifilf) prohibited any one soliciting alms who had not

previously received a badge. In I()4'2 the Presbytery of Ayr ordained that persons thought

worthy to beg by the ministers and kirk-sessions should be marked with ' stamps of lead ' u]nni

their breasts. In 1 ()<).') no less than sixty badges were ordered to be made by the kirk-session

of Kilmarnock. ]-^xamples such as these might be (juoted from the records of almost every parish

of importance in Scotland, but these are sufficient to show that the jiractice prevailed from \ery

early times.

Few beggars' badges are now to be found, and this is all the more remarkable from the fact

that at one time they must have been very connnon. Their intrinsic value was very little, and

that may possibly account for more of them not being preserved. .\. J. S. B.]

' Accoiutts of the Lord High Trtasurtr of iicotland, vol. i. p. cccv.

-' Beggars' Badges, by J. Halfour Paul, F.S.A. Scot. Proceedings ioc. Anh\j., vol. i\., New Series, p. 172.
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!•' the \ari()us weapons of ottV'iRf uliicli liavu Ihx'ii usi'd in Scotlaiul.

tlif twi) wliicli arc most distinctivi'ly national in character arc

the Lochalicr Axe and tlie Basket-liilted Sword with Terrara

l)lade. The Scottisii Hroadswoni is distinctly derived from the

si\teeiitii eentiirv Schiavone of N'eniee ; l)ut wjiat mav have

been tile ()rii>in of Ferrara l)lades, and why tiiev became tlie

distinctive weapons in Scotland in the seventeenth century,

are still matters of profound niysterv. In his notes to Witirrleij

Sir Walter Scott has the f()llowin<f :

—

'Tlu' name of .Xnch'ea de Ferrara is inscribed on all the Scottish broadswords which ari'

accountetl of peculiar excellence. Who this artist was, what were his fortunes, and when he

flourished, have hitherto tletied the research of antifiuaries ; only it is generalh" believed that

^Vndrea de F'errara was a Spanish or Italian artificer, brought over by James iv. or v. to

instruct the Scots in tiie manufacture of sword-blades. Most barbarous nations excel in the

manufacture of arms ; and the Scots had attained great proficiency in forging sworils as early

as the fieldof Pinkie, at which period the historian Patten describes them ;is " all notably

broad and thin, universally made to slice, and of such exceeding good temper that I never saw

any so good, so I think it Iiard to (Kvise better."

—

Account of Somerset's Kd'pedit'ion. It mav

be ob.served that the best antl most genuine Andrea Ferraras have a crown mark on the blades."

The above note arises in connection with the expression:—'We'll ])ut in bail, my bov

;

old Andrea Ferrai-a shall lodge his security.'— Wuverley, chap. i..

The legend that Ferrara was a Spanish or Italian artificer brought o\er bv James iv. or

v., who worked his magnificent blades in a dark Highland cave, and who killed his son for

attempting to prv into his secret of tempering steel, may at least be dismissed ; for it is

obvious that, be the source what it may, the production of Ferrara blades extended over a

pei'ioti far beyond tiie limits of one life. and. indeed, certaiidv more than one century. The

name may have begun with a single individual, and it has been ])ointed out that a

family of armourers bearing that name jiractised their art during the Kith century in

northern Italy, one of whom, said to have been born about 15.55, wa.s named Andrea.

The name, it is certain, continued to be used largely in the manniT of a trade-mark either

bv persons of the F'errara family oi- by others who succeeded the original in the secrets

and excellence of his craft. .\ii Andrea F'errara nnist have been a very connnon

po.ssession in Scotland during tiie seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, and the number

still ])reserved in the country is verv large. In c-ertain rural districts, the term " .\ndrea

Ferrara' is to this day a reeognised svnonvm for sword. In this collection alone the

number of Ferrara blades shown exceeded f(n-ty. and without the least ditfieulty that

number might have been xi'rv largely increased. In name and what we may term tnide or

maker's marks, in the Hutiiigs and ehaiinellings of the blades, in length and breadth, and

the whole ornamental tii'atment of the elaborately worked basket-hilts, no two were alike.

Mr. (i. \'ere Irving, F.S.A., in a pa))er descriptive of Fi'rrara swords in the Tntiisacttou.s of

the liiU'ish .trehcvolvg'kul Association for 18(55. from twentv-live weapons de.scribed and
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classified fifteen varieties, in wliicii was comprised seven variations of the spelling of the name.

Tlie most fre(]uently recurring mark is the orb and cross Q"! "-" hut sometimes combined with

tiiat and sometimes separately there is a mark (£^J
.J

..^ The running fox is another

mark of irecjuent occurrence on excellent i'errara blades, and this may be a mark imitated

from the more ancient wolf l)lades of Passau wliich came to be known as Foxes in England
during the sixteenth century. From the works of the old dramatists it is obvious that this

mark was so familiar that a sw ord was popidarly known as a Fox. ' What would you have,

sister, of a fellow that knows nothing but a basket-hilt and an old fox in it.?' (Ben Jonson,

Bartholomexv Fair, ii. 6). This incitlental expression of the dramatist suggests that old

blades maj- have been fitted into basket-hilts, a \n-\ jjrobable circumstance, and one wliich

would lead to some of the confusion whicli has arisen in connection with the identification of
certain Scottish broadswords, ^^'hile tiie making of Ferrara blades has not been traced to

any locality in Scotland, there can be no doubt tiiat at the time when tlie weapons came
into common use tliere were armourers of sufficient skill for tiieir fabrication in tiie countrv,
as shown by the splendid pistols of Dundee, Doune, Inverness, and other places. It has
been suggested that tlie name originated in connection with the town of Feraria in tlie

province of Corunna in Spain, and in supjiort of that suggestion it is pointed out tliat the
finest existing collection of Ferrara hlatles is containtd in tlie Armeria Koval of Madrid. A
blade mentioned by :\Ir. Irving as being in the possession of Brodie of Brodie is marked
' Anchea Ferara en Lishoa." Mr. C. N. M'Intyre North in his Book of the Club of True
Highlanders (vol. ii., plate xlviii.), has figured the markings on twentv-two old Scottish

swords, principally Ferrara blades. Among these is a claymore preserved in Clunv Castle, on
whieli occur the fox and the globe marks, with a date 1-114, but without any name. In

anotiier, tlie property of Major Graham Stirling of Craigbarnett, witii the fox mark, the
date is 1-199. Mr. North also figures three Ferrara blades in which the name occurs in

conjunction with a series of punched crowned heads, a type of wliidi the sword of Graiiam of
Claverliouse (Fig. 178), now owned l)y the Duke of Montrose, is an example. There is also

an excellent blade, similarly marked, in the United Service Institution :Museum in London.

HIGHLAND SWORD, having the triangular multi-lobed ijommel,
ami (jiiillons bent towards the point, as seen in the lona sculptured

stones. The grip is of wahiis ivory finely ornamented with bands
of Celtic interlaced work. Extreme length 38 inches: blade U inches

long, and I^ inches broad. This form of sword was in common use

anterior to tlie introduction of the basket-hilted variety, and to it

rather than to the latter weapon should he applied the term Claymore.

See Drummond and Anderson's Aiiciciil IVeapous, p. 20. {See Fig. 18,'5.)

(1497) Lent hj' Robert glex.

TWO-HANDED SWORD. This fine sword, of Swiss or Clerman
type, is figured in Drummond and Anderson's Scottixh U'eajwiis (plate

xii. 6). About <) inches from the guard the blade expands into a pair

of crescent-shaped spikes. The guard is provided witli ornamental side

rings, and tlie (piillons curved forward terminate in three convoluted

scrolls. The length of the weapon is .t feet 10 inches. This sword was
in the collection of the late W. B. Johnstone, R.S.A.

(1495) Lent by Robert (u.kn.

CLAYMORE or IWO-HANDED SWORD, of tlie sixteentli

century, guard curved towards the point, and terminating in open rose-

foni.eil ornament : lengtli. 4 feet 8 inches. (,^5^) Lent bv R.

1S3.—HIGHLAND SWORD
—A ' CLAVMOKE-

'

»BKUT GLK\.
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TWO DOl'Hl.K-HANDF.i:) SWORDS. The first has a friiard ciirvi-d towards the point,

and teriuinaliiifr in an i)])en-\vork (luatret'oil ornament ; the second has a shell-guard, and iiuillons

curved into an S form. (M62) Lent by the iountess-dowaokh ok skakikid.

TWOHANDKU SWOIU), traditionally regarded as having l)een used at the historie battle

of Harlaw, in which the citizens of .Aberdeen, under I'rovost Sir Robert Davidson, offered a deter-

mined resistance t<> Donald, Lord dt'lhc Isles. ('477) I-ei't by r)K\(oN (lEoiuiK noss.

.\ lll(.liI..\M) HUO.VDSWOKD, with s.lver-nunnitid hilt, luariiig Dublin silver mark

' l7;iS'; Andrea Ferrara blade, having three Hutings eontimied to near the ]»)int, ,ind marked on

both sides

SOLI DIG [««c]

ANDRIA X X X X FARARA

uLORiu [sic]

(1512) Lent by the m vrqiis of nnEAnvi.iiwE.

HK;HI,.VM) broadsword, with three channels running along the blade and an

elaborate basket-hilt. No maker's mark. (1496) Lent by uoueht ui.kn.

HIGIIL.VND BASKET-HU.i'l.D SWORD, by IVrrara, having a long and very broad blade,

and an early form of the basket-hilt. The blade measures :i6 inches in length by ^J inches in

breadth. It is marked ' andria ' on the one side, and 'FERAnA' on the other, with the globe and

cross on both sides, 'J'he weapon was taken from the field of Falkirk.

(1498) Lent by kobeht glen.

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, marked Andria Ferrara,' with globe and cross on

both sides. ('499) Lent by uoutH r (jlen.

HIC.HLAND BACK-SWORD, marked ' Andria Ferara x ' and • HI.'

(1501) Lent l)y iioBEUT OLEN.

SWORD, of the tinu- of Charles n., with inscription on both sides of the blade—'In Te

Domino sjieravit.' ('502) Lent by tiobeiit (11.en.

ANDREA F'ERRARA SWORD. A remarkably fine specimen, with three grooves continued

to near the point. It is marked on both sides ' andhia kehaii \,' with bow, crosses, arrow-heads,

and initials ' I S I
' twice repeated in each of the outer grooves.

(1489) Lent l)y (oinc u.i.on ( i NNi.NciMAM.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD; blade very nmch hacked. It was the i)r(>perty of Sir

John (irant, and is dated L5()2. (1464) Lent by the toi NrEss-»owA(;Eii of skafield,

TWO ANDRE.X FF.HR.VRA 15RO.VDSWORDS. These have each the globe .nul cross

m.irk, one has three short deep grooves, the other a broad shallow channel bounded by deej)

grooves. ('5'9) Lent by vndhkh heiton,

BROADSWORD (Ferrara), I'he pierced work of the hilt is in the form of thistle-heads.

It has ' ANniiKA ' on one side of the blade and ' fmiaha ' on the other.

(1473) I-eiit by \. (. M'lNTMiE.

A HKiHLAND BROADSWORD, with silver-mounted hilt bearing Dublin silver mark

'1738.' Andrea Ferrara blade. (i5'2) Lent by the marqi'is of ureadaluane.
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BROADSWORD (Ferrara). This sword is remarkable for its great len^h (.sg inches) of

blade. It has ' andria' on one side and ' karaha' on the other, followed In the runninff fox on each

side. It was found about 1(K) years ajfo in the thatch of Smithston Old House, Croy. The

family of Anderson, now represented l)y Mr. .lolui .Xndcrson. Dullatur, were continuous occupants

of .Smithston for more than .lOO years. (i474) '-fit by a. (. mintvhk.

BROADSWORD (Ferrara). This sword belonf;ed to the family of Glassford of Dougalston.

It is double fluted, and has on each side ' andhia farara,' with two crosses before and after the

name in each flutinir. and niiK- dots arranjred triantjularly. The running fo.\ is also on each side.

(1475) Lent by a. c. m'ixtybe.

ANDREA FERRARA SWORD. A fine weapon, with 'Andrea Ferara ' twice on each side.

The blade has globe and cross n\arks, and it is otherwise very elaborately marked on both sides.

(1482) Lent by j. b. obeexshields.

ANDREA FERRARA BROADSWORD, having a double groove, and marked ^ 1^'°"^";^
^X rAKKt-HA X

(15 14) Lent by miss Copland.

SWORD, known as Hal o" the Wynd's Sword,' preserved in the family of Robertson of

Buttergask for 200 years. It is however a Ferrara blade, and is marked 'Ferara ' with running fox.

The hilt is richly chased with quaint figures, heads, and rude foliage, etc., in relief

(1523) Lent by the baroness willoighdv de eresbv.

A TROPHY OF HIGHLAND WEAPONS, having in the centre a Highland target of

wood and leather, with central boss pierced for a spike. Round the boss is a circle of interlaced

work tooled in the leather. In the extreme space are six equal circles, each with a centre stud of

brass, and round it three smaller circles, the spaces between being filled with interlacements.

The spaces between the lai-ge circles are fitted with segmental plates of brass, fastened with nails

and studs. This target is of great antiquity, and it is believed to be almost the only one in Scot-

land that has the spikes preserved. (Fully described iu Drummond's Aiicienl Scottish iVeapons,

plate v., fig. iii.) The trophy contains, further, a pair of pistols, a two-handed sword, with

scabbard, said to have been used by Stewart of Ardvorlich, who killed Lord Kilpont in a duel

during the Montrose wars (see Legend of Montrose) ; and six Highland basket-hilted swords, with

Andrea Ferrara and other antique blades, which were used by members of the Stewart familj- in

the wars of Montrose. There are also two Highland dirks (one richlj' silver-mounted), with

knives and forks in sheath, on the outside of dirk sheaths. All these weapons have been pre-

served in the House of Ardvorlich, and were used by members of the family of Stewart of Ard-

vorlich in the wars of Scotland in the sixteenth, seventeenth, and eighteenth centuries. Several

of these weapons are reproduced in MTntyre North's Book of the Clul> of True Hig/i/aiiders.

(147 i) Lent by colonel stewart, c.le., r.a.

TWO LOCHABER AXES, of the type provided with a hook at the point of the shaft. The

Lochaber A.xe was a characteristic Highland weapon of the middle ages. Pennant notices it, and

regards it as a terrible weapon, ' better to be expressed by a figure than by words.' He considers

it to be of Norwegian origin. ('493) Lent by ROBEBr glen.

CALTHROP. found at Pinkie, {See aho page .'!().) (146) Lent by ANnREW davie.
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AN OLD HIGHLAND DIRK AND SHF.ATH, from Kil.hum Castle, given to Ixird

Hrejulalbane by Miss C'limphcll, one of tlie faniilj- retainers. This is a fine example of ancient

Celtic oniamentation. both in the carving of the hilt and the pressed patteni on the leather

sheath. (i5'7) Lent by the mmii^iisof nnr. m)\[.ii\\e.

A DHiK, found some vears ago at Stronclachan. Killin, where, in the middle of the six-

teenth century, a battle was foiifiht between the C'am])bells and the Macdonalds of Kep))och. It

is a short blade furnished with a wrist-guard and a deer-liorn handle.

(1518) Lent by tiie mahqiis of DnEADXLiiANE.

HIGHLAND DIRK, Solingen blade, with silver-mounted hilt of wood carved with Celtic

tracery; the blade is channelled to llu- point and m.irked ' v. e. .\.\ fecit solingen.'

(1504) Lent by iioiiEnT glen.

HIGHLAND DIRK, in sheath of lac(iuered leather brass-mounted. The dirk handle is

characteristically engraved. The blade is chaniulled and ornamented along the back with small

circles, in semicircles of dots. ('SOj) Lent by kobert (slen.

RUODD OR CROSS-BOW; the bow of steel; stock of oak, square in section, iidaid with

engraved plates of iron ; maker's name, Green Prescot, on latch-guard. The prodd was a light

fonn of cross-bow employed for projecting bullets.

(1454) Lent by the countess-dowagek of seafield.

FIG. 184.—CROSS-UOW OF THE TIME OF JAME!; VI.

still preserved at Castle Grant.

PRODD OR CROSSBOW, of the time of

James vl, elegant square stock inlaid with

engraved ivory, and with brass ; butt plate of

steel pierced with holes ; length 2 feet 2 inches.

(See Fig. 184.) (1509) Lent by hobert glen.

CROSSBOW, of the fifteenth century; a

strong steel bow, heavy iron-mounted stock,

with foot stirrup, and moulinet or windlass for

winding. (151°) Lent by Robert olen.

CROSS-BOW, with foot stirrup and moulinet

or windlass. The stock is elaborately carved

with leaf and flower scrolls.

(1520) Lent by andrew nEiToN.

ANCIENT SPEAR, with yew-tree handle,

fotnul on taking down an old house in Edinburgh.

(152S) Lent by thomas bostox.

TWO PIKES. A store of these pikes is

(1468) Lent bv the rorNTESs-DowAGER of seafield.

TWO PIKES, 1805. Served out in Perthshire during the agitation regarding the projected

invasion by the Emperor Napoleon. The wooden portion is new.

(1470) Lent l>y r. w. oreig.
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THE CLENLVON STAFK.

HUNTING KNIFE, with narwhal ivory handle, and hunting subject etched on the blade,
seventeenth century. (,478) Lent by a. c. m'intvre!

THE GLENLYOX STAFF. The body of this implement consists of an iron tube 5 feet in

length, covered with leather, in the top of which is concealed a steel

pike which can be ejected and fixed with a sudden jerk. The pike

issues between a pair of expanded wings of chased iron, inlaid with dots

and points of silver. The staff is in reality a musket rest and 'Swin-

feather' or -Swedish-feather combined, an instrument much used in the

equipment of musketeers in tlie early part of the seventeenth century,

being stuck into the ground while loading to keep off the enemy's horse.

An example is figured in Grose's Ancieiil Armour, Plate 31, and described

as having a 'tuck' which issued from a hole in the top. Other
specimens are given in Skelton's edition of Meyrick.

The Glenlyon Staff is described by Pennant {Tour hi Scotland,

17b'9, p. 8.5):
—'Saw at a gentleman's house in Glen-lion a curious

walking staff, belonging to one of his ancestors : it was iron cased in t

leather, five feet long ; at the top a neat pair of extended wings like

a caduceus, but 011 being shook a poniard two feet nine inches long darted out.' {See Fig. 18.5.)

(353) Lent by colo.nel garden campbell.

GUN, inlaid with silver, inscribed, ' domixls joanxes grant, miles vice comes de innernes, me
fecit in germaxia, anno U3J..' The barrel, in addition to the foregoing legend, which is inserted
on a silver plate, bears another plate with the Grant arms, three coronets and the initials ' S. J. G.
of Frevchy, K.' The butt-plate of brass has a similar inscription. The stock is fluted and inlaid

in silver, with figures of horseman, hound, hare, and fish ; the lock-plate is of brass, engraved
scrolls and initials ' A. P.' The gun cannot have the antiquity indicated by the inscription. A
chromo-lithographic drawing of it is given in Sir William Eraser's Chiefs of the Grants, vol. i. p. 5y,
and in Drimimond and Anderson's Ancient Scottish Weapons, plate xxix. 3.

(1459) Lent by the coistess-dowager of seafield.

WALI^PIECE, in form of a flint-lock musket, with inscription, ' clark to laird ok grant, anno
1676.' The lock-plate bears the name ' Ridgen Xiewenhausen, Utrecht.' This weapon is fitted

with a strong iron pin under the fore-i)art of the stock, which, inserted into a socket, formed a

rest and enabled the piece to be sighted in any direction when about to be fired.

(1458) Lent by the countess-dowager of seafield.

GUN, represented in Alister Mohr's picture. The gun has a richly-carved and channelled
stock forming a fine curve with the barrel : the lock-plate is engraved with ' Bellachastel, Guliel-
mus Smith,' showing that this fine piece is the production of a local gunsmith : the lock is

elaborately chiselled, and the barrel is inlaid with plain shields of silver.

(1460) Lent by the countess-dow.\ger of seafield.

GRANT'S ' POCKET PISTOL,' a heavy short blunderbuss, with engraved brass barrel of
large bore. Near the breech there is engraved, ' Grant's Pocket Pistol, D. Waacken de Leuw.
D. Lapenia.' Lock richly engraved, and on the lock-plate ' Jan \an Hussen, Rotterdam.'

(1465) Lent by the countess-dowager of seafield.

TWO BRASS BLUNDERBUSSES. These and many other of the examples of arms lent
by Lady Seafield are enumerated in an inventoiy made in 1720, which is printed in Sir William
Eraser's Chiefs of the Grants, vol. i. p. xli. , 1466) Lent by the countes.s-dowagkr of seafield.

2 L
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GUN, '57' 'G. R. Tower,' and Bayonet of the Grant Fcncibles. It is a flint-lock musket of

the type used in the army when this regiment was raised by Sir Jaiiics Grant. Tlie first muster

was in 1793, and thereafter the corps was quartered in various towns of Scothind, and after a

rather inglorious career it was finally disbanded in IT.'*!). I'lu- .ipijearanee of the Grant Fencibles

is well illustrated in Kay's Porlrailx, vol. i. p. 277.

(1469) l.Ullt by the ( orNTKSS-DOWAOKH OK SKAKIKI.U.

THE GUN 'BREACH'D,' or 'Spotted Gun,' which belonged to Major James Stewart of

Ardvorlich, the hero (Allan M'Aulay) of Sir Walter Scott's legend of Monlrose. (See Introduction

to Legend of Monlrose.) The piece is a flint-lock musket, with a plate of silver inlaid in the

barrel. Trigger-guard and butt mounting are of chased brass.

(1472) Lent by colonel Stewart, c.i.e., 11. a.

CURIOUS SEVEN-BARRELLED CARlUNi: of the pLviod of George i., bought at the sale

of a farmer's effects in Kilwinning Parish. Its history is unknown, but it is supposed to have been

used on board ship. A carbine t)f the same pattern was used on board Nelson's flag-ship, ' The

Victory.' (1522) Lent by james dickie.

FLINT-LOCK FOWLING-PIECE, by J. Hangh, Dumfries. The jjiece has a single barrel,

but it has on opposite sides two locks, one further forward on the barrel than the other. It was

intended to fire two shots in succession, a stout wad being inserted between the charges, and

that in front being alone exploded by the foremost lock on the barrel.

(1516) Lent by Miss coi'la.m).

HIGHLAND PISTOLS

The most famous centre of the nianiifaeluri' of tlie.se iiiagnitieent examples of artistic

liandicraft was Donne in Perthsliire. Tiie following account of the industry is extracted

from The Statistical Account of Scotland, 1798, vol. xx. pp. 86-87:

—

'In this town also was carried 011 for some time the inainifactiire of Higlilaiul purses.

That trade is also no more.

' The only remains of aiiv of tlie ancient branches of trade is tiie making of Highland

pistols. The reputation of Doune for this nianufactui'e, about tiie time of the German War,

wa-s very great.

'This art was introducetl to Doune aI)oiit tiie year 1646 hy Tiiomas Caddell, who.

having been instructed in his craft at Muthill, a village in Strathearn in Perthshire, came and

settled in Doune. This famous tradesman possessed a most jirofound genius and an inquisi-

tive mind ; and, tliotigh a man of no education, and remote from every means of instruction

in the meclianical arts, his study and ])ersevering exertions brought his work to so higli a

degree of perfection that no pistols made in Britain excelled, or perhaps equalled those of his

making, either for sureness, strength, or beauty. He taught the trade to his children, and

several apprentices, of whom was one John Campbell, whose son anil grandson carried on the

business successively witli great repute. Wiiile the ancient dress of Caledonia, that is, tiie

philabeg, belted plaid, pistols and diri<, was wore, the jiistols made in Doune excelled all

others, and acquired superior reputation over France, Germany, etc. A pair of pistols,

superbly ornamented, were fabricated bv a tradesman taught in Doune, and, by tiie City

of Glasgow, given in compliment to Marquis de Bouille. The above Mr. Campbell's

grandson, who has now given over the business, made pistols to the first nobility in Europe,

a-s Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, the Hereditary Prince of Brunswick, the Duke of Cumber-
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land, and others. Tlie trade is now carried on by John Murdoch, also famous for his

ingenmty in tlio craft, and wlio lias likewise furnished pistols to the first nobility of Europe.

These pistols were sold from 4 to 24 guineas a pair. There is now very little demand

for Doune pistols, owing, partly, to the low price of the pistols made in England, but the

chief cause of tlie decline is the disuse of the dirk and pistol as a part of the Caledonian

dress; and when Mr. Murdoch gives over business, the trade, in all probability, will become

extinct.'

STEEL PISTOL, by James Sutherland of Doune. The barrel is partly fluted, with plain

stock, ram's-hom butt, and maker's name on stock plate.

(1525) Lent by the baroness willougubv de eresuv.

BRASS PISTOL, by T. Murdoch of Doune. Early eighteenth centurj-. Stock and barrel

are nicely engraved : the lock fittings are of steel.

(1524) Lent by the b\roness willoughbv de eresb^ .

THREE VERY FINE PISTOLS, by Thomas

Murdoch of Doune, early eighteenth centurj-. (See

Fig. KS(i.)

(1480 and 1 481) Lent l)y mrs. Robertson

OF STRL'AN, SEX.

., ... ,x,, ...^.T.T .»- .,,.... ,T . < <
FIG. 186.—PI5TO!. BY MURDOCH OF DOINE.

PAIR OF HIGHLAND PISTOLS, made by

John Campbell, Doune. These pistols are beauti-

fully engraved, and inlaid with silver; they have silver plates inserted in the stock, on which

is engTa\ed a shield with antlered deer's head, and motto ' Fide porta, fide ancla.'

(1505) Lent by Robert glen.

LONG HKJHLAND PISTOL, of steel, ram's-hom butt, stock engraved, and having a

heart-shaped silver shield. Length 16 inches. (1506) Lent by Robert glen.

HIGHLAND PISTOL, with stock of engraved brass, globose butt pierced and engraved, and

provided with snap-haunce lock on the left side of the barrel. This form was in use about the

beginning of seventeenth century. Length I6J inches. (1507) Lent by robert glen.

HIGHLAND PISTOL, with steel snap-haunce lock; stock having a heart-shaped butt inlaid

with silver, and Scotch thistle in silver inserted in a panel in the barrel. From the Drum-

mond Collection. ('508) Lent by Robert glen.

FLINT-LOCK STEEL PISTOL, with date 1701, and inscription -Grant of that Ilk' on

the barrel. Barrel and stock are inlaid with bands, plates, and discs of silver. The butt is heart-

shaped, and the lock-plate is engraved. Maker's name, 'Jo. Stuart.'

(1467) Lent by the countess-dow.vger of seafield.

FLINT-LOCK PISTOL, having a wooden stock richly inlaid and mounted in silver, and

engraved lock. The barrel separates in two by male and female screws.

(1492) Lent by coiNc illor cinningham.
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FLINT-LOCK PLSTOL, 9 inches in length, inlaid with silver, and stamped with maker's

name, ' David MKenzie,' and arms of Dundee, where it was made. Circa 1700. Figured and

described in the Proc. Soc. Ant. Scot., New Series, vol. x. pp. 276-80. {See Fig. 187.)

(1479) Lent by a. c. i.amd.

FlC. 187,— FLINT-I.OCK PISTOT. IiY M'kf.NZIE OF Dl'NDFF.

TWO FIRELOCK PISTOLS, which belonged tc. I'aul .lones, the American Privateer.

This bold adventurer, whose name was John Paul, was the son of a gardener at Arbigland, in

the parish of Kirkbean. Kirkcudbrightshire, where he was bom in July 1747. He early went

to sea, and traded to Virginia, where he settled in 177.'3. In 1775 he obtained command

of an American privateer, in which he visited the shores of his native country, and, amid

the scenes of his childliood, he plundered the mansion of St. Mary's Isle in the Solway, from

which exploit he earned the name of ' The Solway Pirate.' By order of the United States

Government a medal by Dupre was struck in his honour, having on the obverse his portrait,

with the legend 'joaxm pallo joxes classis pr.efecto. comitia AMEnitAXA," and on the reverse a

naval engagement, with legend ' hostivm navibus captis alt kugatis,' and in the exergue ' ad oram

scoTii: .\xiii. SEPT. MDccLxxviii." After several successes, he entered the French service, and

committed further havoc on British shipping, for which he was rewarded by a sword from the

French King. At a later period he undertook a mission from the United States to Denmark
;

and by Russia he was offered the rank of Rear-.'\dmiral. He died in Paris at the early age of

forty-five. (1485) Lent by james lennox.

CUTLASS, which belonged to Paul Jones. (i486) Lent by w. a. dixwiddie.

HIGHLAND TARGET. Leather-covered wood, studded with brass nails, and having large

brass boss in centre ; the leather impressed with interlaced scrolls.

(151 1) Lent by Robert glen.

A TARGET, obtained from the Meyrick Collection, by I^ird Breadalbane. It is mentioned

and engraved in Meyrick and Skelton's Ancient Armour. The target has a brass boss and studs,

the boss being engraved, and the leather is richly tooled with Celtic patterns.

(1513) Lent by the marqlis ok breadalbaxe.
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FOUR TARGETS. Three of these are of the regular flat Highland type, hide-covered,
with large centre boss, and studded with brass nails. The leather is stamped with Celtic
tracerJ^ Two of them are figured in Sir William Eraser's Chiefs of the Grants. Ihe fourth is of
iron, brass-studded. (1455) Lent by "the countess-dowager of seafield.

A PISTOL POWIJKIMIORN. The horn is richly engraved, and mounted I,oth at top and
point with silver, on which are the initials ' J. J. S. M.' and ' G. H. S. M.' It has also quatrefoil
silver ornaments on the flat of each side. (,483) Lent bv the marquis ov breadxlbxnf

FIG. 188.—POWDER-HORN, DATED 1686.

OLD POW DER-HORN, of compressed cowhorn, ornamented with panels and borders of
Celtic interlaced ornament, with date KiSfi. {See Fig. ISS.)

(1527) Lent by the baroness wiLLoicnBV de eresbv.

BEAVER CAP, worn by Grant Fencibles, with stamped metal badge and motto, 'Sec aspera

(T456) Lent by the countess-dowaoer ok seafield.

SADDLE LAPPET, in embroidered cloth, of the Grant Fencibles, with crest and motto,
' Stand fast.'

(145^) Lent by the countess-dowager of seafieid.

PAIR OF FLAGS, of the Grant Fencibles. The flags are of green silk; one painted, the
other embroidered, with wreath enclosing crown above thistle, and the name 'Strathspey Fen-
'^*'^^^-

(1463) Lent by the rouNTESs-DOWAOKR of seafield.

DRUM OF THE RENFREWSHIRE MILITIA, of the end of the eighteenth century.

(1487) Lent by coixcili.or rixM\GH\M.
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I XDrSTH I A L

ORIGIN OF STKAM N.WICATION

TiiK series of drawings and models, etc., liere emimerated, present in a conipeiuiious

t'onn meinoraiula and illustrations of tile early sbvges of Steam Navigation, a subject, the

liistorv of wliieh is too vast to I)e here treated of. As, however, it is an invention which in

its inception and early stages was distinctively Scottish, a few notes of leading facts which

bear also on the objects shown mav not be out of place. Leaving out of account the

ex])eriments of the Martpiis de Jouft'roy in France, and of Fitch and Uiunscy in America,

which led to no practical residt, it may be said that the first occasion on which any vessel

was really propelled in water by a steam-engine was on 1-tth October ITSS. This took place

on Dalswinton Loch in the county of Dumfries; and the man to whom the credit of this

successful experiment is due was Mr. Fatrick Miller, of Dalswinton, a wealthy banker in

Edinburgh, who devoted much time and money to improvements in agriculture and the

mechanical arts, but especially to naval matters. He was a partner in the Carron Company,

and the inventor of the Carronade, whicii became famous, and did enormous service in naval

artillery. The circumstances connected with this first experiment in steam navigation are

conciselv stated bv Mr. Xasmyth in his autobiography (London, Murray, LSS."}, p. 528, ft .saj.).

'Sillier found tiiat my father's taste for mechanical contrivances, anil also his ready skill

jis a draughtsman, were likely to be of nuich use to iiini, anil lie constixntly visited the studio.

My father reduced Miller's ideas to a definite form, and ))repared a series of drawings, which

were afterwards engraved and published. Miller's favourite design wa.s, to divide the vessel

into twin or triple hulls, with paddles between them, to be worked by the crew. The

principal experiment was made in the Firth of Fortii on the 2d of June 1787. The vessel

was double-hulled, and was worked by a capstan of five bars. The experiment was on the

whole successful. But the chief difficulty was in the projjulsive power. After a spurt of

an hour or so, the men became tired with their laborious work. ^Ir. Taylor, student of

divinity, and tutor of Mr. Miller's sons, was on board, and seeing the exhausted state of the

men at the capstan, suggested the emj)loyment of steam-power. Mr. Aliller was pleased

with the idea, and resolved to make inquiry upon the subject.

' At that time William Symington, a young engineer from Wanloekhead, was exhibiting

a road locomotive in Edinburgh. He was a friend of Taylor's, and Mr. Miller went to see

the Symington model. In the course of his conversatiim witli the inventor, he informed the

latter of his own jiroject, and described the difficulty which he had experienced in getting his

paddle-wheels turned round. On which Symington immediately asked "Why don"t you use

the steam-engine.?" Tlie model that Symington exhibited producctl rotary motion by tlie

employment of ratchet-wheels. The rectilinear motion of the )Mston-rod was thus converted

into rotarv motion. Mr. Miller was pleiused with the action of the ratchet-wheel contrivance,

and wave Symington an order to make a pair of engines of that construction. They were

to be used on a small pleasure-boat on Dalswinton Lake.

' The boat was constructed on the double-hull or twin plan, so that the paddle should be

used in the space between the hulls. After much vexatious delay, arising from the entire

novelty of the experiment, the boat and engines were at length completed, and removed to

Dalswinton Lake. This, the first steamer that ever " trod the waters like a thing of life,""

the herald of a new and mighty power, wii.s tried on the 14th of October 1788. The vessel

steamed delightfullv, at the rate of from four to five miles an hour, though this was not her
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extreme- rate of speed. I append a copy of a sketch made l)y my father of this, the first

actual steamboat, witli lier reiiiarkalilc crew.

' The persons on board consisted of Patrick Miller, William Symington, Sir William

Monteith, Robert Burns (tlie jioet, then a tenant of Mr. Miller's), William Taylor, and

Alexander Nasmvth. Tliere were also tlirce of Mr. Miller's servants, who acted a.s assistants.

On tile edge of the lake wtus a young gentleman, then on a visit to Ualswinton. He wa.s

no less a person than Henry Brougham, afterwards Lord Chancellor of England.^ The

assemblage of. so many remarkable men was well worthy of the occasion.'

In 1789 an experiment on a larger scale was made by Miller with an engine also

supplied to one of his l)oats by Symington, and in Uecend)er of that year a speed of .seven

miles an iiour was got on tlie Forth and Clyde Canal. After thus demonstrating the

practicabilitv of steam navigation Patrick Miller ceased to interest himself in the subject,

ap|)arently because James Watt considered Symington's engines as an attempt to evade his

exclusive privilege, though tlie great inventor ' tiiought it best to leave them to be judged

by Dame Nature first' before he 'brought them into an earthly Court.' Watt at that time

had no sanguine views as to the probable success of steam na\'igation, and declined to

associate himself with Miller's enterprise. On his own showing, ]Mr. Miller ' expended in a

long course of liazardous experiments 10,000 guineas with a view to benefit mankind," and

for tliat expenditure he received no return.

Symington, however, was not deterred from continuing his efforts to promote steam

navigation. After more than ten vears' quiet working and waiting, the voung engineer

found a sympatiietic and generous patron in Lord Dundtis, who liad known sonietliing of iiis

previous experiments. That nobleman commissioned Symington to build a steamer, and his

lordsliip defrayed all expenses. The steamer, ' Charlotte Dundas,' named after Lord Duiuhis's

daughter, was built at Grangemouth, and launched in 1801. The engine was constructed

by tiie Carron Company from designs by Symington, and under his personal superintendence.

She plietl frequently and successfully on the Forth and Clyde Canal, besides towing vessels

up tlic river Carron from the I*'irth of Forth. Among those who are said to have sailed in her

was Fulton, who, a few' years after, began steam navigation in America, and Bell, who later

still (in 1812) built and launched the 'Comet' on tlie Clyde. The career of the ' Ciiarlotte

Dundas' was cut sliort by the canal authorities, wlio feared damage to tiie banks from tlie

wash of lier paddle-wheels. Tiiis reverse, however, did not daunt eitlier Symington or liis

noble patron, for the former—at the instance of Lord Dundas, as before—built a second

' Charlotte Dundas ' whicii was even more successful tliaii the first, but liad to be laid aside

by a fresh interdict from tiic directors of the canal.

Misfortune dogged the steps of the unfortunate Symington. On tiie successful issue of

his Fortii and Clyde Canal experiments, the Duke of Bridgwater ordered from iiim eight

steamboats for liis canal, but on the same day on wiiicii lie w;is serveil witii tiie interdict

from the Canal Committee, he received notice of the Duke's death.

Robert Fulton, it is said, was born in Beith, Ayrsliire, but he is generally spoken of as

an American engineer. It is certain lie spent several years in Europe, that lie knew of

Symington's experiments, and was sujiplied with information bv Ileiirv Bell, if lie tiid not

actually inspect tiie ' Ciiarlotte DuiuUis.' He made experiments on the Seine in 1803 ; in

that year he ordered from Boulton & AVatt an engine for a boat to be built in America, the

principal parts of which v.ere sliipped in 1805, and in 1807 the ' Clermont ' was launched,

and eommeiued running between New York and Albany, making the trip of 150 miles

in from thirty to thirtv-two lioure.

In 1811 Henry Bell of Helensburgh, who liad been associated with Symington's experi-

' Brougham was then only ten years of age.
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mcnts, ordered from Mr. John Wood of Port-Glasjjow a vessel wliicli lie designed for

passenjjer traffic on tlie Clvde, between GLisgow iind Greenock. He jjurcliasctl from Mr.

Jolin ll<)l)L'rtson, engineer in Glasgow, a reaily-made engine of .'3 horse-power, wliieli was

(itteii into the l)oat, and the steamer ' Comet ' complete was lamulied in June l.Slii. Tiie

vessel wiis advertised to ply regularly on alternate days from Glasgow and (ireenoek, from

the 5tii of August of that vear, the following being a copy of tlie first Eurojiean

Steamboat Bill :
—'Tlie Steamboat "Comet" between Glasgow, Greenock, and Helensburgh.

for passengers only.—The subscriber, having at much exjR'nse fitted up a liandsome vessel to

])ly upon the river Clyde, from Glasgow and Greenock, to sail by tlie power of air, wind,

and steam : He intends that the vessel sliall leave the Broomielaw on Tuesdays, TInirsdays,

and Saturdays, about mid-dav, or such an hour tiiereafter as may answer from the state of

the tide; and to leave Greenock on Mondays, Wednesdays, and I'Vidavs, in the morning, to

suit the tide. The elegance, comfort, safety, and speed of this vessel recpiire only to be

seen to meet tlie approbation of the public; and the proprietor is determined to do every-

thing in his power to merit general support. The terms are for the present fixed at 4s. for

the best cabin, and 3s. for the second; but, beyond these rates, nothing is to be allowed to

servants, or any person emploved ;ihout the vessel. " Henry Hell." " Helensburgh, 5th

August 1812."'

The experience of the first season was, however, unfavourable, and during the

winter the boat was lengthened from 40 to 60 feet, and the horse-power of the engine

was increivsed. In 1813 steamboat-building began to be an important industry on tlu'

banks of the Clyde.

ELEVATION, SECTION, PLAN, AND VIEWS of triple vessel, and ot wlieels to eoni-

municate motion through the water to said vessel ; invented by Patrick Miller of Dalswinton
;

built at Leitli, I7N(), and named the " IJdinlnirgh.' These are the engravings prepared from the

original drawings of Alexander Nasniyth, mentioned in the above-quoted extract from the auto-

biography of James Nasmyth. ('29') Lent by mhs. bennett woodchoft.

MODEL, double-ludled boat, driven by paddle-wheels and manual labour; designed by

Patrick Millei", Dalswinton, 1787. This is the boat with which steam propulsion was first

attempted. (290) Lent by the son u kknsi.nctox muselm.

DRAWING, of the steamboat built for Miller in 1787.

(1294) Lent by mhs. uexnett woodcroft.

LATERAL SECTION, of the original

steamboat built for Miller in 1787.

(1293) Lent by mhs. uENNErr woodiuofi.

DRAWING, of the 'Charlotte Dundas,' the

steamboat of William Symington, 1801-2, built

at Grangemouth by Alexander Hart, and suj)-

j)lied with a 10 h.-p. engine, constructed accord-

ing to Symington's new patent at the Carron

Ironworks. The vessel had a single stern paddle-wheel, placed in a cavity 12 ft. long by 1 ft.

wide, which the engine worked directly by a connecting rod attached to a crank. Sec pp. xxiv

and XXV of Macquorn Rankine's ' Historical Sketch relating chiefly to the Steam-Engine,' in his

Maiiiialofllie Slcnm-Engiiie (London and (Jlasgow : Gritfin. 185y.) (.SW- Fig. 18.9.)

(1296) Lent by Mns. HEWKrr woodciiofi.

FIG. 189.—WILLIAM SYMl.NGTU.NS CHAKLUrTE ULNUAb
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PORTRAIT, of Patrick MilUr of Dalswinton, Dumfriesshire, by Alexander Nasmyth. (See

Fig. 11)0.) (1301) Lent by miss on egax.

\'IEW, of Dalswinton House and the loch on which the experiments in steam navigation

were made in 1788. (1292) Lent by mrs. benxett wooDrRorr.

FIG. 190.—PATRICK MILLER OF DALSWINTON.

DUAU ING, of Miller's Boat, under steam, on Dalswinton Locli, 17SS. This drawing is

the work of Alexander Nasmyth, and has been reproduced in Bennett Woodcroft's Origin ami

Progress of Steam Navigation and in James Nasmyth : an Autobiography.

(1295) Lent by mrs. bexxett wooDcnoKT.

SKETCH PORTRAIT, of William Symington, by D. O. Hill, R.A., about 1830.

(1297) Lent bj' mrs. bexxett woodcroft.

WOODCUT—Dalswinton Loch Boat, fitted with engines by Symington in 1788.

(1304) Lent by w. 11. r.\xki\k.

DRAWING, of the Clermont.' 1807.

'2 M
(1298) Lent bv mrs. rewett wooDCROhT.
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ORAWINCof Heiirv Bell's ' Comet,' ISll-l'J. \,r lli. l.itc I'lot'.ssor Ma((|iiiini liMnkiiii-'s

MiiiiiKil oj' llic Slcam-F.ii'/nic. (Srr Fif;. lf)l.)

(1299) Lent by MHs. uknnktt wchuh iion.

CYI.INDKH, of the Kiiffine of the

'Comet,' the first steamer that plied on the

Clyde, 1S12.

(1305) From KKI.VINGIIOVK Ml'SKlM.

WORKING DRAWINGS, of the Engine

of Symington's 'Charlotte Dundas,' 180.'{.

Three frames.

(1300) Lent hy mrs. uknnktt wooixiiorr.
riG. 191.—HENRY DELLS COMET, l8lI-IS.

MODEL, of the 'Cliarlotte Dundas' Steamboat, made from parts of the oriyin.-il vessel,

which was t)uilt and fitted hv Mr. William Symington at Orann;enioiitli in liSOl.

(1302) Lent hy u. n. iiwkink.

WOODCUT— • (hailotlc DiMidas (1303) Lent hy \v. 11. UANKINK.

BAROMETER, whieh w.-is adjusted and set u)) hy .lames Watt in Wellhonse. Shettleston.

near Glasgow, while working as .-i pliilosophieal instrument -maker in Glasgow. It has remained

as placed In- him ever since. (1307) Lent l)y Mximi >;. n. ( in i)i:\.

TWO TRAYS, containing Brace .-nid Thirty-three Bits, presented by .lanus Watt In

.1. .Mid R. Hart, Mitchell .Street, Cilasgow, as a mark of his regard, December I9th, ISL'i.

(1309) Lent by jonN voung.

LETTER, hy .fames Watt to M, ssrs, ,1. and li. Hart, dated Heathfield, Dec. 1.0, ISl.'..

(1310) Lent l)y joiin voi'No.

GED'S ' S.\LLUST,' the first hook printed from stereotype plates. ' Edinburgi Gulielmus

Ged, Aurifaber Edinensis. non Tj'pis mobilibus ut vulgo fieri solet, sed Tabellis sen Laminis fusis,

excudebat Mncrxxxix.' (^99) Lent by the (iiivrons or tiik advocatks' i.rniMm.

STEREOTYPE PLATES for a portion of Ged's • Sallust.' These were the first plates

made by the inventor of .Stereotypy, William Ged, Goldsmith in Edinburgh, for his edition of

Sallust, published in 17'i!). (700) Lent by tlie euii atohs ok tiik advocatks' i.ninARV.

William Ged, the inventor of Stereotypy, was born in Edinburgh in KiiM', and was bred to

the craft of Goldsmith. About 172.^ he conceived the idea of printing from metal casts obtained

from the impressions of types, and after working on an experimental scale he went to London,

where he entered into a jiartiiershi]) with the view of carrying the jirocess into |)ractice. The

undertaking, however, did not succeed, and Ged died broken-hearted at his failure, in London,

on the l<)th October ITK'). He printed from stereotype ))lates two I'rayer books for Cambridge

University, under a contract dated April 23, 173L Then, at Newcastle in 174'2, appeare<l 'I7ir

Life ql God in the Soul of Man, by Henry Scougal— ' Printed and sold by .John White, from

Plates made by William Ged, Gold-smith in Edinburgh.'

ORIGINAL MODEL, of the Rev. Patrick Bell's Reaper, made by the inventor. {Sec

Fig. 192.) (1306) Lent by mrs. uf.i.l. per dr. kerguson.

The Rev. Patrick Bell, LL.D., minister of Carmylie, the son of a I'orfarshire farmer, was the

inventor of the first successful rea])ing machine, and his invention embodied the princi))le on which
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all modern reapers are eoiistriicted. The circumstances which led to the construction of this

first model, and to his reaper, are thus narrated by ]mnf,e\t' (Joiinial uf Agrwullure,\'o]. xix. 1853-5,

]). I S7) :
—

' One evening after tea, while walking in ni)- father's garden, my eye caught a pair of

gardener's shears sticking in the hedge. 1 seized them In- the handles which protruded, and 1

proceeded to snap at the twigs of the tiiorns. M)' mind was full of mechanics at the time, and

many hours were spent daily in my workshop ; and, contemplating the shears attentively, I

insensibly said to myself. Here is a principle, and is there any reason why it should not be applied

to the cutting down of the corn ? Not altogether satisfied with my j)crfonnance on the hedge, 1

brushed through it with the shears in my hand to a field of green oats adjoining, and commenced

cutting them right and left. It was well that no neighbouring gossip saw me at the unwonted

employment, else the rumour might have been readily circulated that the poor stiulent had gone

crazed. For weeks and months, by night and by day, these shears were uppermost in my
thoughts, and I searched anxiously and indefatigably for the mode in which they should be

applied. Plan after plan presented itself to me, and was put uj)on paper ; the merits of each,

and the likelihood of its success, were carefully scrutinised and pondered, and eventually I fixed

upon the plan now successfully in operation. This took place in the summer of 1 827. The next

stej) was to construct a model, and to ascertain how thoughts would look when transferred to

I .A

FIG. 192.—URIG1.\-AL MOIJKL OF THE KF,V. P.\TKICk- BEI.I. S REAI'EI:.

steel and iron. This was done ; and it was during the process of making the little wooden frame

and my puny cutters that the idea of a sloping canvas for conveying the cut corn to the side

occurred to me. My first idea was to place the canvas level with the ground, and it was merely

because it was more conveniently situated in the model, and pleased the eye better, that the

angular position was adoj)ted ; so that, in reality, the position and the angle of the canvas were

more matters of accident than the result of consideration.' Principally by the labour of his own

hands. Bell, who was then a student at St. Andrews University, constructed a working machine

which was tried in 182S. The circumstances of that trial he thus details:—'The period now

approached that was to decide the merits of the machine. That night I never will forget.

Before the corn was perfectly ripe (1 had not patience to wait for that) my brother, now farmer

of Inchmichael, C'arse of Gowrie, and 1, resolved to have a quiet and unobserved start by

ourselves. That could not be got while the sun was in the heavens, nor for a considerable time

after he was set ; and, accordingly, about eleven o'clock at night, in a darkish autunm evening.

when every man, woman, and child were in their l)eds, the machine was quietl}' taken from its

quarters, and the good horse Jock was yoked to it, and we trio wended om- way- across a field of

lea to one of standing wheat beyond it—my brother and 1 speaking the meanwhile to one

another in whispers. We reached our destination, and the machine was put in position right in

the end of a ridge. My dutj' w-as to look ahead, and my brother's to guide the horse. I gave

the word of connnand to go on, and on the implement went ; but it had not proceeded above five

or six yards when 1 called upon my brother to stop. L ])on examining the work, we found it far

from satisfactory ; the wheat was well enough cut, hut it was l3ing in a bundle before the

machine. For a moment we were both downcast. Hut, recollecting myself, I had yet great

hope, and said so, the whole of the machine not being used, the reel or collector having been

left behind. I ran across the field and brought the reel, and everything connected with it. u|)iin
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my shoulcleis, ami adjusted it as well as the darkness of the nijrht would peiinit, and we were

soon ready for a second start. 'I'akinjj our positions respectively as before, tlie machine moved
forward, and now all was right. 'I'hc wheat was lying by the side of the machine as prettily as

any that has been ever cut by it since. After this we merely took it back again to the end of

tlie ridge, and made a cut with the open edge to ascertain how the swathes woulil lie upon the

stubble, with which being well pleased, we, after some pardonable congratulations, nu)\t(l the

machine back to its old quarters as quickly and cpiietly as possible.' Dr. Ikll, wiio was l)orn in

ISOO, received a public testimonial of £lO(l() in ISliT, the only rew.ird lie reaped for his iniixirtant

services to agriculture, and he dieil in 18()<).

UUSTAL, an Agricultural Implement formerly in use in the Highlands of Scotland. The

kustal or Restle was used in conjunction with the primitive ])lougli. It is j)rovided witli a coulter

shaped like a sickle, and it was drawn by a horse, one man guiding the animal while another held

the stilt and directed the implement. Its function was to clear away roots, tough grass, and

other obstructions which would li.n e l>,nied the progress of the comparatively weak and inefficient

wooden ])lougli. (1432) From kklvinghove mincim.

CASCHROM or CASCHROIM, an agrieultuial im))kiiuiit intirmediale between the plough

and the spade formerly in extensive use in the Highlands for turning over the soil and preparing

the seed-bed. It consists of a strong bar of wood about six feet long, bent at the end to a thick

Hat projection, the point of wiiieli is shod with a sharp-))ointed piece of iron. On the right side,

a little above the bend, a stout wooden jiin ])rojects about eight inches, on wliieli the foot of the

labourer is placed to force the flat sole into and through the ground. The C'asehrom was of great

use in steep, confined, and rocky situations, where the primitive plough could not be worked, and

in operation it yielded some of tlie advantages to be obtained by spade culture.

From Kf.i.viN(;uo\K. miseim.

OLD WOODEN PLOLXiH, formerly in use in the Highlands of Scotland. Henbeeula.

Hebrides. (1430) From kki-vinokove mcseim.

C'UOC.VN, formerly useil in the West Highlands for digging potatoes and gathering sea weed.

(1431) From KELVINGHOVE MUSEUM.

SPINNING

The primitive form of spinninff apparatus of Scotland, as of all nations, was the simple

spindle and distaff or rock, implements whicii continue to this day to be u.se(l in tlie out-

lying islands and tiie more remote regions of the Highlands, as testified by the eye witness

of Sir Arthur Mitchell (vide The Past }„ the P/y'.sc«^—Rhind Lectures, Edinburgh, 1880).

Of the manner of spinning, and something of the social habits of the people, we obtain a

glimpse in the versified tale called the Piper of Peebles, publislicd by William Anderson in

179.'J.

'IVa liunder year, or niair sin' syne

Fan fashions werna near sae fine,

Fan lasses, wi' their rocks set nut

To ane anither night about

—

Wad gaue a mile o' grund an' niair,

I^ometimes nne vprv free <>' fear.
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To hear anld stories ilka night

In winter fan there was moonliirht,

I'po' tlieir spindles, near the tiip,

They hiirsrit ay a huliry knap
()' thread, eross-bratli'd, firm to defend

The rest frae reav'linir o'er the end.

Sometimes they strave, an' them that wan.

Aye tliocht they first desen'd a man.

To sa\'e their plaidinjf coats, some liad

Upo' the haunch a bonnet braid

Or an auld weoht, or kairdin:r skin.

To rub an' gar the s|)indle rin

Down to the ground wi' twirlin' speed.

An' twine n])o' the floor the thread ;

An' some tlieir right-side deas rowed u'p.

.Vn' snoov'd upo' the nakit hiji.

Lang winter niglits they counted half

Done, fan they coost their whorles atf.

Thev row'd their yarn upon hand reels.

Afore the use o' spinning-wheels :—

Tell'd ilka cut that they ty'd uj).

By double dooncomes, jig, an' whup,

An' scores, an' so forth, as e.\act

As reels can count, that 's made to diack.

Here we liave the rock unci sj)iiKlle, the whorls or weiglits of stone, metal, or other iieavv

substance to oive weight and inonientuni to the rotating spindle, and the iiand-reel all

alluded to as heing the implements of the spinster before the use of wheel either for spinning

or reeling. About the fourteenth eenturv an apparatus called the -Tom' was introduced,

which was merely a stand or frame for supporting the spindle and rock apart from tlie spinner.

The precise vear or period when any form of spinning-wheel came to be known and used in

Scotland we do not know. A simple wheel has been in use in the East from time imme-

morial, and among the papers of Leonardo da \'inci there exist drawings which show that

tiiat marvellous artist aiul meciianician suggested the use of the spindle, with bobbin and

Hyer, as introduced at a much later date. The first efficient spinning-wheel consisted simi)ly

of a wheel of large diameter. ])rovided with a band which passed around it. and a wharve or

small pulliv lixed on the end of the spindle mounted in horizontal bearings. Tlie rotation of

the large wlieel communicated rapid rotary motion to the spindle, which both twisted tlie

varn and wound it up on its own surface when spun. The simple wheel—tlie charka of tiie

East—was not unknown in Europe in the fourteenth century, as evidenced by a drawing in a

MS. of that date in the British Museum. In the famous picture by \elasquez, 'The Tapestry

Weavers," a wheel of this form is a jjrominent object. In Scotland the apj)aratus came to be

known as the ' Muckle Wheel' in contradistinction to the small wlicel worked by treadle

motion of later date. Tile small wheel, originally called the Saxon wiieel, ha.s to a large

extent supplanted the ' nuickle wheel," although the use of the latter is yet known to many

persons. Tlie Saxon wheel was moved by a treadle, which connected with the wheel by a

wooden shaft and crank-axle. The spindle was ])rovided with a bobbin, on wliich the spun

varn was wound, and also mounted on the spindle was a flyer, which, rotating at a high.'r

rate of speed than spindle and hohhin. gave the rec[uisite twist to the yarn. The arms of

the flyer were pro\ ided with a range of bent teeth or wires, over whicli the yarn was passeil

to the bobbin, it being moved by hand from tooth to tootli as retpiired to ecpialise tiie dis-

trilnition of the spmi material on the bobbin. The ultimate improvement of the spring-

wheel consisted in mounting two spindles with bobbins and flyers on one wheel, so that an

e\i)ert spinner could spin w ith both hands two threads simultaneously. Tiiis last develo|)-

ment onlv took eti'ect in Scotland about the vear lT()-i ; but about the same time tlie
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inventions of Paul, Ilarjirciives, Arkwrij;l)t, and others, were preparing tlie way tor tiu'

introduction of niaciiine-spinnin<;, wliicli was to sweep awiiy tlie entire domestic industry,

and lay the foundations of tiu' enormous factory industry, which is the great industrial

feature of modern times. That, even well into tiie eighteenth century, spinning «ilh the

wheel was not well known or generally practised in Scotland, is obvious from the fact that

one of the first acts of the Hoard of Trustees for Manufactures in Scotland, established

inider the Act of Union, but not embodied till 17~T, was to institute throughout the

country spinning-schools which were ])royided witii wheels for the use of scholars.

The scholars who attended these schools for three sessions, from l!jth October till l.">th

April, six hours every lawful day, were to have the wheel which tiiey used for

themselves.

TIk' method of using tlu' liand-reel "before tile use of wheil or |)irn.' and tlie

means by which the "spindle' was counted, are alluded to in the Piper <if Peebles.

The 'hand' reel, it is there said, wjxs iis exact in its effect Jis Wius the subsequent

and still-used Wheel Keel, which is providi'd with a racliet motion, which gives a

cliaek " or sound «luii a definiti' iinnilier of ri'vohitioiis of the reel has bei'ii made.

H A .N I )- 1{ i: i: 1., fn.ni l.eMiialiagow.

Made in 171S. Used lor wiiuliiii; into

iianks the hoine-sj)ini lint or woollen yarn.

(A'tr Fig. If).!)

(1282) Lent l)y J. 1). DM.ZKi.i..

ROCK. On tile toj) of tliis the tuft

of lint was fixed wiiile the lint was being

twisted into thread. From Lesnialiagow.

{See Fig. l})^.)

(1283) Lent by j. u. dm.zki.i..

TWO SI'JNDLKS, with their Whorls,

of different sizes, for tine and coarse tliread.

These were used for twistinj; the lint into

thread. From Lesmahagow.

(1284) Lent by j. ii. dai.zki.i..

SIMNMNG WHKLL, of ancient form,

known a^ the ' Muckle Wheel.'

( 1278) Lent I)y .iohn WAniK, .ii\.

SIMNMNO \VH1J:L ""' 's^-
' KOCK

'

(1276) Lent l>y iHoM v> sMKi.i.iK. korliki
rWISTIM..HU, 19 i — M,\ND-KEEL, MAUL IN I7li

.\N OLD .SI'lN NlNCi-WHKF.L. .\ ladj's wheel for spimiing linen, bearing the maker's

name, ' Oav. Dron, Perth, mdcxxxv.' These letters may indicate the number of the wheel made,

but they cannot represent the date, as Mich wheels were not in use in Scotland at that time.

(1285) Lent by Mils. nos.s.
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OLD SPINNING-WHEEL, which is said to have come from Linlithgow Palace.

(1277) From KELVINGROVE yiUSEUM.

OLD SPINNlN(i-\VHEEL, made of iron, the wheel running on steel centres.

(1279) Lent by \le.vander sands.

PETITION, of Convention of Hoyal Burghs, as to linen manufacture, etc., dated IJjth April

l()92. ('353) Lent by Matthew shields.

THREl'' HAND-CAHDS. formerly used for carding short wool. (See Fig. 195.)

(1281) Lent by j. b. greenshields.

CARDING COMB; iiand-comb formerly

used for combing long wool. {See Fig. I96.)

(1280) Lent by ,1. B. greenshields.
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This information has been extracted from tin- vs. records of Mr. Train, the antiquarian friend

.md correspondent of Sir Walter Scott. (1336) Lent !)V miis. niivnEN.

ANC'IKNT OAK CABINET. In tlie Illiislratvd Xrirx of llir Uuild of -'Hlh May I.S.-.S. tliere

appeared an engravinjj of this cabinet, with an article from tiie pen of .Mr. William Hennet,

formerly editor of The (Uaxiioir Fire Press, from which the following j)articulars have been

taken :

—
'I'he cabinet is of remarkable origin and interest, aiul more than fifty years ago came by

ptu'chase into the possession of the late Mr. .Joseph Train. l,(>cli\:de Cottage, Castle-Douglas,

(ialloway.

It owes its origin to one of the (iordoiis of I'.arlston, a braiu'h of the noble family of Kennmre

and Lochinvar, which, throughout the whole of its history, was always forw.nd in the ditViue

both of civil and religious liberty. They suHi red unspeakable hardships and seemed often on tin-

verge of extinction from this cause.

At length the heroic head of the family was seized .nid shut up .1 prisoner in Hl.ickness

Castle, on the Firth of Forth, for eighteen years. It was during this long jjcriod that he anulsed

his less serious hours in carving the whole woodwork of this cabinet^ which thus not only

illustrated his own turn for and ingenuity in such employment, but shows also the state of so

very interesting an art in Scotland at the ])eri()d in (|uestii)n, there being no doubt that, botii

in design and finish, he wrought from |)attenis which, if not ])resent in his confinement, were at

least familiar to his memory.

This ])recious heirloom riniained in ])ossission of the family nnlil at lenuth it came into

the hands of the late Sir .\lexander (lordon of (ireenlaw, near Castle-Douglas, another branch of

the Kenmure and Lochinvar family, at whose death it was brought to public sale, and bought by

Mr. Train.

It is made of black oak of the hardest kind, and some of the carvings are very elaborate and

beautiful, being entirely cut out of the solid wood. ()u the top is the date, ' ifil 1-,' in raised

figures; and beside the coats of arms are the letters '.I. Ci.' and ' M. C.,' believed to mean 'John

Gordon,' head of the house of I'.arlston mentioned, and his e(|n,Llly heroic spouse, 'Margaret

Campbell,' descended from the illustrious family of Argyll.

Mr. William Macmath supjilies the following note regarding the cabinet:—•The arms and

initials are obviously those of .John (lordon of Airds and Earlston .md his second wife, Mary

Chalmers, daughter of .lames Chalmers of (Jadgirth, Ayrshire, whom he married in l.TS;*. A

comparison of the arms of Chalmers of Gadgirth (or (Jaitgirth), as figured in Xisbet's Heraldrij,

will prove the identity of this lady. The surmise of my honoured friend, Mr. Bennet, as to her

name, is thus not borne out by investigation. Alexander Gordon of I'.arlston, who was for a time

confined in Blackness Castle, and was released at the Revolution, was the great-grandson of

.lohn (Jordon and Mary Chalmers.' (i335) I'''"* ''}' ^"'*- '>i'vi>kn.

().\K CH.'VIR, with boldly carved arms and back ; to]) moulded with carved star and initials

'A. .M.' ; framed back; the centre panel is carved with scrolls in relief held by label, and also

pierced with three stars. (1242) Lent by the eari. of mar .\xn kf.m.ie.

CAUNLD O.VK CHAIU, with initials ' K. G.' and ' .¥.. H.' along top rail, and date HiKS, in

shield in back panel. Top semicircular, with conventional tree carved in relief

(1450) Lent by .iamf.s \. aitkf.n.

TWO CARVED OAK CHAIRS, from Scottish Royal Palaces. They are chairs of Eliza-

bethan type, with spiral-turned side pillars, and boldly carved leaf-scrolls on rails. The top rail

of one is surmounted by a crown. (1249) Lent by Andrew macgeorge.

CARVED WOODEN CHRISTENING BOWL, from Culloden, early in the eighteenth

century. (MS^) Lent by tuos. m. campbem..
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CAHVRD OAK ARM-CHAIR, having framed back and semicircular top, on which is the

lloustoun arms; initials ' W. H.' and ' M. S.' of husband and wife, date UiOO, and inscription:

'Fear God and Honour the Kinfj' along the top rail:

the centre panel of the back has an arabesque ornament.

(.Sec Fig. I<)7.) (1243) I-ent by Miis. nousTOLN.

OLD SCOTTISH ARM-CHAIR, from Neidpath

Castle. This chair dates from not later than KSOO. It

exhibits the characteristic features of the Scottish chairs

of this period in its str.i|)Work ornamentation in back-

panel and other details. The chair is figured in Mr.

Small's Scottish If'uud-Il'ud, Suicciil/i and Sevciileeiit/i

Ceiiliirie.i, Plate 4.S. (1241) Lent by colxcilloh small.

OAK ARM-CHAIR, originally from Falkland Palace.

In the centre of the back is a square ))anel, with the

monogram ' H. A.', and, underneath, the date l622.

(1245) Lent by Andrew heiton.

ARM-CHAIR, iiaving lozenge in centre of back

panel, with monogram ' M. A. B.' and date I()08.

(1244) Lent by andiiew iiEnoN.

FOLDINCi STALL SE.VT. of carved oak, from

Dunblane Cathedral.

r-lG. 197.—CARVED OAK AK.M-CHAIK, WITH THE
HOUSTO.N ARMS.

(125T) Lent by andiiew macgeoroe.

THE LAIRD O' LOGAN'S CHAIR. This chair belonged to Hugh Logan, the last laird

of Logan in Ayrshire, w^ho was celebrated for his wit and eccentricity. A collection of Scottish

humorous stories, under the title of the Laird of Logan, was published soon after his death in

1 802, a work which has since been frequently re-issued. Shortly before the laird died the chair

was sent to W. Galbraith, joiner. Old Cumnock, to be repaired, and was kept as payment of a

debt due to him by the laird. When Galbraith died the chair went to his brother Andrew, in

Ochiltree, in whose family it has remained until the present owner bought it from Marion Calwell,

.1 granddaughter of Andrew CJalbraith. (1248) Lent by willivm a. wvlie.

SMALL OAK CABINET, bearing the Drummond arms carved in relief on centre

drawer, and initials '.I. D.' From the collection of the late James Drummond, R.S.A.

(1450A) Lent by james a. aitken.

TWO-DOORED PANILLLED OAK CABINET, formerly possessed by the ancient (but

now extinct) family of the \eres of Stonebyres, Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire. It has two secret

drawers. (i334) Lent by j. u. dalzell.

RUDE OLD OAK IRON-BOUND CASKF^T, found in Duddingston Loch. It contained,

when found, a (piantity of pulped paper. (i449) Lent by james a. aitken.

MILITARY CHEST, the front divided into three panels filled with scroll ornaments, and

having along the top band the inscription 'J. Y., Hi?!).' It is traditionally reputed to have

belonged to James, Duke of York, brother of King Charles the Second, while in Scotland, and

to have come secretly in the eighteenth century to Dumfries from Traquair House. It remained

in Dumfries fin- at least three generations, in the consecutive hereditary possession of the same

liunily. (1252) Lent by j. (ari.vle aitken.

2 N
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POCKET CASE, containing knife, fork, and silver spoon, mounted in tortoise-shell, the

spoon of silver of nit-tail p.iltern, eigiiteentli century.

(1404) Lent by miis. iioiikutson ok stiu'an, sk.n.

KEY, havin-;- in the bow the Initials S.l'.T.,' KiTi!, meant for .Sn- I'. riiriii)land, first

Baronet of Fingask. (1422) Lent by w. mhuiw 1 iihkii'i.am).

A STEEL CASKET, with secret lock—workmanship of fifteentii ccntm-y. Tins sni.-ill safe

has a semi-circular top : its surface is in three divisions of studded bands, the panels filled

with geometric tracery, with nionograni on both sides of the lid.

(1383) Lint by « . Mlllll\^ I iiiiKiiM.Wf).

AN IRON MONEY-BOX, with a secret lock. It is in the forni of a casket with a semi-

circular top, strengthened with shielded bands of iron; the ends are ornamented with a])|)lied

scrolls, and there is a massive twisted iron handle on the top.

(1384) Lent by w. MiHH AN 1 iiiii'ii'i.AM).

AN OLD SEWED FAMILY TREI',, worked by the wife of the l{e\. Patrick .Maxwell,

minister of hichinnaii, 17ii'-i-174.4. A Hand-stitched Quilt, date about 1700, and two Table-

napkins of Damask Linen, one dated 171S, the other about 1 (),()!).

('373> 1366, 1365) Lent by the heirs of tikimvs maxwei.i..

BRASS 'GIRNAL L.VDLE.' Such an article was part of the bride's outfit in olden times

in Avondale, Lanarkshire. It was used for lifting meal from the 'girnal,' a box or barrel for

holding the domestic supply of oatmeal. (1287) Lent l)v .). h. oxlzei.i,.

A PJ:\VTE1{ casket winch belonged in KiOO to William Duncan of Lundie, burgess of

Dundee, who was ancestor of Admiral ^'iscount Duncan and the Earls of Cainperdown. The

object consists of a pewter globe with a central bulged belt, and was probably connected with a

calendar. The globe is engraved with longitudinal lines, between which are inscribed the months

with the days in each. It also has the name ' duncane,' the initials ' C.W.D.,' and the Duncan

arms ; and on another part the name Wedderburne, initials C.W., and the arms of Wetlderbiirne

of Kingennie with date KiOO and initials ' S.J.S.' There are slits in the casket, apparently for the

admission of money. William Duncan was an eminent physician in Dundee ; his wife was

Catherine Wedderburne, sister of Sir Alexander Wedderburne of Kingennie. S.J.S. form the

initials of Sir James Scrimgeour, Provost of Dundee at the time the box was made. This casket

bears considerable likeness to the Dundee Council Pirley Pig (.vtr Fig. 1 !•;), p. 2()()) which also was

made about this time (lt)0:2), and probably the existence of this private casket led to the making

of the other under the authority of Sir James Scrimgeour, whose name occurs on both. See Proc.

Sov. .III/. Scol., New Series, vol. x. ))p. 1().9-17I. (1260) Lent by miis. (. e. mohi.son duncan.

ANCIENT HORN BOX, made in commemoration of the defiat of the Sjianish .\riiiacla in

1588. On lid, carved in relief, is the figure of a mounted soldier, with ships in the background.

The box was for two centuries in the possession of the MacMurrays of Cultezeoun, in Carrick,

Ayrshire, of whom the lender is a descendant. (1356) Lent by u. mihiia^ i.von.

TWO ' PICTS" PIPES. Found in Lesmahagow, Lanarkshire. 'J'he form of jjipe used on

the first introduction of tobacco late in the sixteenth century. The ))osition in which early i)ipcs

have occasionally been found originated a |)opular conceptiiMi that they belonged to the primi-

tive inhabitants of the country, whence the names ' Picts' Pijjcs.' It is scarcely needful to say

that there is no trace of the ])ractice of smoking any herb in l",urope previous to the discovery

of America. (1420) Lent by j. u. DALZEll..
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FIHK AND LIGHTING

TWO STEELS AND I'LIN']', used hei'ore the introduction of Lucifer Matches.

(1377) Lent by tiiomxs smellie.

The pereussion of flint and steel was the only method of ol)taining fire in common use in

Scotland till the introduction of lucifer matches, which became known only between 1835 and
hSK). For obtaining a light with flint and steel, the sparks struck oflT were allowed to fall into a

tinder-box, loosely filled with charred fragments of linen and cotton. These readily ignited, and
from the glowing mass, flame was obtained by a 'spunk ' or splinter of wood tipped with suljjhur.

The flint and steel continued to be used by the rural population long after the introduction

of lucifer matches, but only for pipe-lighting. 'Match-paper,' a bibulous paper soaked in a

solution of saltpetre was for this use an essential adjunct of the flint and steel. A fragment of

the paper was laid over the flint, close to the surface of concussion, and the sparks dexterously

struck from the flint quickly ignited the jjrejjared ])aper.

STRIKE-FIRE AND TINDER-BOX, with pistol lock. This was a convenient form of flint

and steel in which the flint lock arrangement of a gun was used, the sparks falling into a box of

'tinder' placed directly under the box. (1288) Lent by Robert gi.ex.

FLINT LOCK STRIKE-FIRE, in pistol form, with brass stock.

(12S9) Lent by Robert glen.

STRIKE-FIRK AND TINDER-BOX in pistol form with flint lock.

(1378) Lent by j. b. a. m'kixxel.

STRIKE-FIRE AND TINDER-BOX, in pistol form, with flint lock.

(1070) Lent by the KiRKruneRiGiiT museum association.

CRLTSIE LAMP. The Cruisie was the primitive form of oil-lamp which continued to be
in common use in rural Scotland till after the middle of this century, when first naphtha lamps

for burning the ' spirit ' distilled from gas-tar, and subsequently paraflin lamps, for the illuminants

from mineral oils generally, supplanted the ancient lamps in which comparatively expensive fixed

oils were consumed. The Cruisie consisted of two open shells or reservoirs of hammered iron

the upper for receiving the oil and wick, and the under for catching any overflow from the upper
shell. The wick consisted either of the pith of rushes or of lightly twisted threads. In the

cruisie there was an arrangement for tilting up the upper shell so as to bring the oil-supplv close

to the point of combustion, but beyond that there was absolutely no device for producino- efficient

illuminating effect. (142S) Lent by james aitchison.

TWO OLD CRUISIES, on wooden stand. (1388) Lent by mrs. MowBRA^.

IRON CANDLESTICK. Formerly used in the -auld kirk of Stanhous,' Lanarkshire.

(1 41 9) Lent by j. b. dalzell.

FAIR OF TURNED AND CARVED WOODEN CANDLESTICKS, with brass sockets,

on tripod feet, made in Clackmannanshire, early in the eighteenth century. This form of candle-

stick was in general use in good Scottish houses din-ing the eighteenth centurv.

(1379) Lent by dr. thomas d. biciianax.

PAIR OF SCOTCH CANDLESTICKS, of the eighteenth century, of mahogany inlaid with

ebony and satin-wood in the form of a Doric pillar. (1425) Lent bv coi.. w. w. mozier.

CANDELABRUM, in silver, with figures and bas-relief illustrating the traditional origin of

the Hay family. Presented to George, eighth Marquis of Tweeddale, on resigning the Governor-
shi]) of Madras, I84'2. (1398) Lent by the marqiis ok tweeddaie.
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DRESS

BLACK SILK ROBE and BLACK M'.LM.l' CAP, which belonged to ' I^.rd Diummoud,

Justice-General, l-tSf).' Sir James DriiimiunKl, J ii>ticiar of Scotland, and (onstahic of" the Castle of

Stirling, was created Lord Dnnuniond by Jaiius in. in 1 t-ST-S. He died in l.M!), aged upwards of

eighty years. He was the i)rotiier of Annai)ella, Queen of IJobert in.

(1442) Lent by the uaiionkss wn.i.oi (iiidv dk khksio .

EMBROIDKRKO JACKl'.'l'. whicii belonged to Lady .lean Diinnniond. tile only child of

James, first Earl of Perth, who married, on l<)th February l6:V2, John, thirteenth I'.irl of Suther-

land. Lady .lean liroiiglit to her Imshand a dowry of .'lOOO marks, which, says [\\v llixlorii of llic

.,:. — ;.i.v;. I ll i r.iiAA: ul I HI. liiLsTLT-:.

House of Sei/loii. was 'the greatest portion that ever was given in Scotland liefore that time.'

This, however, is a mistake, for miicli more liberal dowries are on record.

{1445) Lent by the b.vhoness wii.i.(H(;iinv de f;nKsin.

MANTLE or THE ORDER OF THE THISTLE, which belonged to James, fourth

Earl of Perth. {See Fig. 198.)

Tradition ascribes the establishment of the Order of the Thistle, or of St. Andrew, to the

reign of the mythical King Achaius, who is said to have instituted it in the eighth century in

commemoration of a signal victory obtained by him over Athelstane, King of the Saxons, previous

to which a white St. Andrew's Cross had appeared in the heavens to animate and encourage the

Scottish army. Nisbet. in his .9i/.ilem f>f Hfrnldri/, patriotically contends for the extreme antiquity
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of the Order, maintaining its right to precedency over the English Garter, and it would certainly

seem from the authorities adduced by him as if the existence of the Order could be traced

previous to the reign of James v., by w lioni it was undoubtedly held in high honour. After the
death of that King in I5il it seems to have fallen into abeyance till it was revived in l(i87 by
James vii. 'I'lie Statutes of the Order, issued by the latter from Windsor on 29th May 1()S7,

provide that the mantle 'shall be of green velvet, lined with white taffeta, with tassels of gold

and green, the whole robe /uirsrmi-e or powdered over witli thistles of gold embroidered; upon
the left shoulder of which, in a field of blue. St. Andrew the Apostle his image bearing before him
the cross of his martyrdom of silver embroidery." The Chapel Royal at Holyrood was constituted
the Chajiel of the Order.

i'lie Earl of Perth was one of the original twelve knights created at the revival of the Order.
He held the high office of Chancellor of Scotland from KiSi till the Revolution of HiS8, after

which event he was imprisoned in Stirling Castle. On his liberation in I693 he went to Rome,
but subsequently joined his exiled master at St. Germains and was created by the latter Duke of
Perth. He died at St. Germains on llth May 17 If), and was buried in the Scots College at Paris.

After the Revolution the Order of the Thistle again fell into abeyance, but was re-established

by Queen Anne on ,'!lst December 17()f. I'he nmnher of the knights remained twelve till Mav
IS'27, when it was increased to sixteen. (1444) I-^-'it by the baiioni-ss wilukghby de eresbv.

JEWEL OF THE ORDER OF THE THISTLE, consisting of an oval plate of gold bearing
on one side the image of St. Andrew with his cross before him, and on the other a thistle. In

the Statutes of James vii. it is apjiointed to be worn from ' a purple blue ribbon, watered or
tabled,' but in those of Anne it is ordered to be worn 'at a green ribbon over the left shoulder,
cross the body and tied under the right arm.' 'i'he collar of the Order is composed of thistles

intermingled with sprigs of rue. (i4.?3) I'P»t '>.v tl'e dakoxess willotohdv de ehesby.

PURSE, which belonged to James, fourth Earl of Perth.

(1440) Lent by the liAHosKss wii.i.oi <;nin m: EnEsnv.

in.. 199 -MARIE OF LOKRAIN'E SHoK.

.\N OLD SPORRAN, with brass to)). The Sporran is the purse or pocket which is carried
in front of the Highland kilt. Such i)urses are generally made of goats' or badgers' skins.
'J'hose worn in early days were sm.ilUr ,iiul much less conspicuous than modern sporrans, and it

was onlyauKmg i)ersons of rank that silvrr mountings and other ornamental appendages were used.

(1268) Lent by the MMlyl IS OF BREADAI.BANE.

MARIE OF LORRAINE SHOE, of brown natmal coloured leather, with two perforated
side-flai)s and centre thong which overlai)ped when worn, and were connected with a lace. 'I'his

shape of shoe was peculiar to the sixteenth century, and seems to have been much adopted bv
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tlu(uiisc family. I'lu- shoe was purcliased at the CiibsoiiC'raiji Sale in F.diiihurfili. on March

;(th, ISST. Alonj; willi it was an infant's cap, to wliicli tlu-ir was attaclied tiic i'ollowinji

inscription :
' Cliild's t'a]) foniid in a jfanvt of Mary of Lorraine's liouse in Blytli's Close, Kdin-

biirgl),' signed ' ('. K. Sliarjie of lloddani.' (.S'cr pafce ',' of A])pendix, Cireijf's Old-faslnoiifd Shoes.)

(Sec Fip. If)!).) (1261) Lent l)v tiidmvs \\ . (iiiEir;.

I'llf. Kdl.lN'I'ON .'^IIOI'., of lavender-cdlouicd ivid, \\itli slashes of while satin let in' in

front, forniini; a pattern narrow at the toe, and widening; towards the instep. 'I'he l>ottoni of the

lieel i.s in the form of a heart. It lieion^ed to Lilias, daiifjliter of the twelfth Karl of l-".f;linton, and

was worn by Iier at her marriage to H. 1). Macqueen, of IJraxHeld, in 17<)(). This shoe was

given to Mr. Greig by Mrs. Macqueen of BraxfieUI. (Engraved in Old-I'axhwiial Shoes by '1'. W.

(ireig.) (1263) Lent by iiiomns \\. tiiiKKi.

Ll.ATllLU SlIOJ',, of the early Scottish form, agreeing with tiiat mentioned by .Martin, in

his ll'exleni Ixles of Scotlatid (ITO.'i), wliere, after mentioning that brogues were formerly the

foot-covering of the people, lie says, 'The generality now wear shooes having one thin sole onlv.

,ind shaped after the right and left foot, so th;it wh;it is for one foot will not serve for the otlier.'

(1426) Lent by .iames ArrcnisoN.

I'.MH OF HICIIL.VNI) BROGUES, of Kaw Oxhide. S.ieh brogues, made of deer, horse, or

oxhide with the hair on, were the common foot-coverings of the Highlanders in former days,

.lohn I'.lder, a Highland priest, writing to Henry viii. in l^tV.i, says, ' We go a huntynge, and after

we have slayne redd deir, we flaye of the skyne, bey and bey, and settinge of our hair foote on the

insyde therof, for veide of cunnyge shoemakers, by your (Jrace's pardon, we j)lay the sutlers coni-

passinge, and mesuringe so moche thereof as shall retche up to our anclers, pryckynge the upper

part therof also with holis, that the water may repas when it entres, and stretchide up with a

stronge thwange of the same, mettand above our said aneklers, so, and please vour noble Grace,

we make our slioois : Therfor we usinge such maimer of sh()ois, the roghe hairie syde outwart, in

your Grace's dimiinion of England, we be callit roghe footide Scottis.'

(1264) Lent l)y hohkhi' (ii.EN.

HIGHLAND MARHIAGR PLAID OR SCARF, of last centmy, 2 J, yards hmg, .'if) inches

broad, spun in Ross-shire and woven in Dunfenuline. Initials ' I. C at one end, and • S',' ' at the

other. Presented to a lady on the occasion of her marriage in ITcSii.

(1259) Lent by mrs. ( \mkiion.

GOWN, of 'I'ellow Brocaded Silk, worn at the marriage of the F.arl of Kilmarnock, by

.Margaret Boyd, bridesmaid and cousin of the I'.arl. I'.arly eighteenth ceiitnry.

(1258) Lent by mus. stewart.

WHALEBONE BACK-SCRATCHER. Three forms of this curious and obsolete implenunt

are figured in Chambers's Book of Dai/x, \o\. ii. p. 23$, where it is stated, ' The sci-atch-back was

literally, as its name ajiplies, formed for the purjiose of scratching the backs of our fair and stately

great and great-great-grandmothers, and their ancestresses from the time of Queen ]'',lizabetli.

But few of the relics have passed down to our time, and even in instances where they

are preserved, their original use even has been forgotten. At one time, scratch-backs were almost

as indispensable an accompaniment to a lady of quality as her fan and her patch-box. They were

kept in her toilet, and carried with her even to her box at the play.' To this day back-scratchei"s

are a known implement in Eastern coimtries ; but their use implies a certain rudeness of life

which is not pleasant to contem])late. (1429) Lent by j\mes aitchison.
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SILVER WATCH, with Steel Chain and Seals, taken at the Battle of Falkirk by the owner's

^ii-cat-grandfatluT. On the silver dial-i)late is engraved 'Jos. Talby, Aldgate."

(1266) Lent by jioheut lii.EN.

(iOLl) WATCH, single ease, enamelled round edge with landscapes in medallions. On
the inside of the case there is enamelled a landscape, etc., and on the outside, as well as on
the dial-face, there are mythological subjects. It has a coral bead chain, and a coral seal and
key attached. It is French manufacture of the early eighteenth century, and belonged to

Jean, wife of James, dejure M\ Earl, and 2nd titular Duke of Perth, but who, on account of his

attainder after the civil war of 171."., was prevented from succeeding to the family estates. This
lady was the daughter of CJeorge 1st Duke of Gordon, and was committed to Edinburgh Castle
from nth February to 17th Xovember 174(), for the interest she had taken in furthering the
Stewart cause in the previous year. (1271) Lent by the b.\rone.ss willolghbv de eresbv.

A MASSIVE GOLD SPANISH WATCH, with pierced cases, enamelled with flowers in

various colours; dial and figures in blue; maker, Robert Dingley, London. With the watch
are a silver-gilt scissor-case and scissors, thimble and needle-cases, and an antique gold seal

engraved with arms, all attached. These belonged to Jean, titular Duchess of Perth.

(1270) Lent by the b.\roness willoughby de eresbv.

QUEEN ANNE SNUFF-BOX, of silver, of the Burgh of Irvine inscribed: -Ye ancient
Snuff-Box, Queen Anne, 1702.' (1397) Lent by town coln( w. <,k irvine per james di< kie.

SNUFF-BOX which belonged to Adam Smith, author of The H'ea/lk of Xalioiix.

(1071) I,ent by the Kirkcudbright miseim association.

OLD SILVER QUAICH, which belonged to a .Stewart of Garth.

(1405) Lent by mrs. robert.son of striax, sen.

S.MALI. (^U.VICH of Silver, with • .V. S.' inscribed on the bottom.

(1396) Lent by major g. r. criden.

SIL\ER QUAICH, with initials M. C. This Quaich was the property of Marion, wife of
Provost William Park, whose daughter, born in 1724, married John Shortridije.

(1557) Lent by joiin «ii.i.i\m iurns.

SILVER (iILT MASONIC JEWEL, Glasgow, hitter part of eighteenth century.

(1382) Lent by mrs. t. m. ( ami-bell.

.\ SIN(iLE ROW PEARL NECKLACE, with fifty-seven pearls. The pearls were found in

the river Tay. I'he necklace belonged to Jean, titular Duchess of Perth. The Tay and it

tributaries were formerly important sources of pearls. Pennant {Tour in Scotland, I7()<)), says :

' There has been in these parts a very great fishery of pearl got out of the fresh-water muscle.
From the year 17()1 to 17()4, £10,000 worth were sent to London and sold for 10s. to f I. His.

per ounce. I was told that a pearl had been taken there that weighed 3:i grains : but this fishery

is at present exhausted from the avarice of tlic undertakers: it once extended as far as Loch
Tay." The fishery has been renewed from time to time since that date ; and especially from
18(iO to IS(i.-. the industry was eagerly prosecuted. In lS(i,5 as much as £12,000 were realized
from Scottish peariv. (1273) Lent by the baroness willoi^giibv de eresby.

[Scottish pearK were much esteemed in Queen .Marys time. Scottish topazes and peai-ls

appear among the Queen's jewels at (hartley in LkSt;. There are several in the ancient crown
of Scotland now preserved in Edinburgh Castle, and a Scottish pearl tops the sceptre. Tliey also
appear among the Crown jewels of England in the years LJ21, U.'JS, I37JJ, and KJOJ. We have

s
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mention of them early in the twelftli centuiy, when, in II 'JO. .-in Knfflisli chiuvhrnjiii l)ff;s the

Bishi))) of St. Andrews to jjet him as many pearls as possible, especially larfre ones, even if the

Hisiio)) should have to ask them from the Kins; of the .Scots, who has more than anj' man livinft.

.tineas .Sylvius, jifterwards I'ope I'iiis ii., « ho visited Scotland in 1 !.').'>, speaks of .Scottish ))(;n-K

as one of the four eonnnodities which the country exported.

In niiil Kinf{ Charles i. a])))ointed a connnissioner for preserviiij;- the pearl tishcries in the

earldom of .Sutherland. And amonj; other thin<;s the conimission sets forth that ' the Kinji;'s

Majesty has as undoubted riirht to all pearls breedinf; in waters as to the metals and precious

stones found in the land within his dominions.' Writing; a few years later the connnissioner states

that the pearls are 'excellent good,' and that some of them have been sent to the King's Majesty

in England, .nid were aceoiinted of great xalue.

During last centm-y Scottish jicarls were not in great demand—at least in .Scotland. ,Iohn

S])reull (Bass John), writing in the year I7().'>, says, '1 have dealt in pearls these forty ye;n-s

and more, and yet to this day 1 could never sell a necklace of line .Scots pearls in .Scotland, nor

yet fine pendants, the generality seeking for Orient.-il |)earls. because farther fetcht.' During the

last cpiarter of a century a mania set in for the .Scottish jiearls. It was then .said that the

Queen was making a collection of them, and hundreds of persons at once began to follow Her

Majesty's exani))le. l-'ine Scottish )>e:!rls are now exceedingly scarce. A. .1. .S. B.]

HIGHLAND BROOCHES

[From a very early perioil brooches of Celtic design, made in gold, silver, and brass,

have been found, which have emanated from the Western Highlands of Scotlantl. The manufac-

ture of the very earliest examples of these—such as the 'I'ani and llunlirston brooches—has

been ascribed to the Ce.nrds, the peculiar beauty and jjower of whose work lay princijially in the

skill with which tiiey designed and fabricated marvellous ornamental jianels of filigree and carved

panels from the solid metal.

The two Celtic brooches (Figs. 200 and 201, ]). 2.<)1), which were both discovered in Perth-

shire, are characteristic examples of the be.st work of those artificers.

On the earliest specimens of these brooches it was not customary to have any inscrijjtion or

lettering engraved. But on the Hunterston brooch wh.it is supposed to be the name of the

owner has been scratched in IJunic char.-icters, a))parently by other hands than those that made

the brooch.

In mediaeval times it was quite common to introduce some Latin ])rayer. often talisnianic in

its purjjort. On some brooches of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries such words as

'JESUS . NAZARENis . nE.\ . ji D.^oHi M '

;
or jfjS • 1119119 • DCO • QTfltiaS will be found:

while the favourite Latin prayer • lliatCt • DCI • mClllClUO • lllCl ^^i" he met with not

onlv on brooches, but on seals, signets, and nioninnental brasses.

It is curious to trace the history of these Latin inscrij)tions. As the knowledge of Latin

declined they became more barbarous and unintelligible, until at length they assumed the form

of an ornament resembling a black letter Xl\, with a sufficient number of body strokes to

fill the panel.

The Ce.ird, it may be explained, was an artificer, probably self-taught, who could work in

many materials,—who could carve in stone, work in metal, and probably illumine on vellum.

Indeed Dr. Joseph Anderson has advanced the theory, which is now generally accepted, that the

intricate interlaced patterns were first elaborated on the manuscripts before they were carried out

in metal. By training, the Ceard was far removed from the ordinary craftsman, and in social

status he was much above that class. He ma}- be said to have been the representative of the

fine arts in the district in which he lived.'

' See i\iOJournal of the Koyal Hist, and Archaolos^ical Association of Jrelaiul, April—July 1889, jjp. 98-99 ; .niul

Journal of I/u Gypsy Lore Society, vol. i. pi>. 303, 355, 356 (Edinburgh : printed for the Society by T. & A. Cunstaljlc).
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The Highland ceard has continued from early times down to the present, and even yet some

representatives of these ancient artificers may be found in several outlying portions of the High-

lands. But the skill of the ceards has not proved hereditary, and it has markedly grown less and

less as the centuries rolled on, till now their work is immeasurably removed from that of their

ancient predecessors.

The art of engraving, of being able to use certain tools, and of fabricating certain articles,

formed part of a liberal education in the twelfth and fourteenth centuries and onward.

We find Kali, who afterwards became I'^arl of Orkney, in the twelfth century, thus describing

his accomplishments:— ' I can engrave runic letters; 1 can use the tools of the smith.' But the

acquisition of such arts was not confined to the educated. In Martin's Descriplion of the fVeslem

JslcDiils of' Scoll.'iiid, i^nhlished in 171(i, there are many notes commenting upon 'the mechanical

genius and quickness of apprehension ' of the Highlanders, which he describes as being superior

to that of any other country. He particularly refers to their dexterity in engraving trees, birds,

deer, dogs, etc., upon bone, horn, or wood, without any other tool than a sharp-pointed knife.

In describing the dress, he also mentions the buckles of silver or brass, ' curiously engraven with

various animals,' and frequently set with crystals or other stones.

The Rev. John Lanne Buchanan, in his Travels in the Western Hebrides, 1782-1790 (London:

1793, Svo) remarks 'that the common people are wonderfully ingenious. . . . They make hooks

for fishing, cast-metal buckles, brooches, and rings for their favourite females.'

An examination of many of these brooches, dating from early times down to last century,

apart from all historical references, leads to the conclusion that they are the work of men to

whom it was an accomplishment, or one of many accomplishments, rather than a trade.

One prominent feature of these brooches which suggests this inference is, that the con-

structive ability is small as contrasted with the taste in decoration. The silver brooches are

usually cut simply from a piece of silver, which has been cast in a skellet and hammered out to

the required thickness. The brass brooches, again, are frequently more peculiar in their

construction. The metal is often made to overlap at the point where the pivot, on which the

tongue works, is formed. In all probability this was done to increase the thickness and strength

where the tear and wear was undoubtedly greatest, and possiblv because the artificer had not

proper appliances to forge a sheet of brass of sufficient size from which to pierce it. The object

could have been attained much more easily by hard soldering on a joint pin ; but it is noteworthy

that the application of hard solder was usually avoided, and even the openings in the tongues are

not soldered. Now soldering, which to a trained craftsman is comparatively simple, is both diffi-

cult and dangerous to one unaccustomed to it. Failure means irreparable injury, for the least

error of judgment in overheating may result in the fusion of the work. These ancient artificers

evidently feared this difficulty, and an examination of their work will show that they invai-iably

avoided it, and riveted rather than soldered.

Again, the manner in which they formed their ornament is noteworthy. l'"or raised

decoration, they formed it of wire and laid it on. This is a laborious, but comparatively simple

process. A Nuremberg goldsmith would have accomplished it by embossing.

For flat ornamentation they engraved, and the result reveals the potentiality of the artist

but the weakness of the artificer. Sometimes they inlaid it as well, both in the silver and in the

brass brooches. The art of inlaying with niello is not so difficult as would at first sight appear.

Niello might be described as a kind of metallic enamel. It is composed of silver, copper, lead,

and sulphur. When prepared it was pounded down and stored in goose quills. It was applied

much in the same way as modern enamel, but it does not seem to have required the same intense

heat to cause it to liquefy. It is an art that could be learned by an amateur more easily than

that of enamelling.

There are two features in work jjroduccd under these conditions that we should expect to

find, and we find them :

—

The first is, that the different specimens of work would be manifestly unequal,—everything

would depend upon the skill of each indiviilual artificer. After the establishment of the

2 O
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goldsmith;, iimlci- tlie lianunennen's corporations in Glasgow and Inverness—tlie two burghs

lying as it were on the outer fringe of the Highlands—many brooches (of whicii No. 1415 is an

example) are to be found bearing the Hall-marks of these towns, and the uniformity of the work

both in design and in technical skill is very marked. The conditions, of course, under which

the trade was learned tended to produce this, and at the same time it brought about a great

depreciation in the artistic designs of the earlier brooches. Little diliiculty will be found in

distinguishing the productions of the self-taught artificers of the Highlands from those of the

craftsmen of the burghs.

The second feature is, that we should expect that men who made such brooches would make

many other articles besides. An examination of the engraving on many of the brooches suggests

this. Some of those in brass appear specially to be the work of men who could carve as well as

engrave. The deep lines often ap])ear to have been chiselled with liaiinner and graver, rather

than to have been cut with the hand.

Mr. John Lanne Buchanan remarks that ' it is very eoinnion to find nun who art- taylors, shoe-

makers, stocking-weavers, coopers, carpenters, and sawyers of timber. Some of them employ the

plane, the saw, the adze, the wimble, and they even groove the deals for chests. They make
hooks for fishing, cast metal brooches, and rings for their favourite females. They make nets of

different kinds for fishing, with all the other tackle and necessary implements : some of them

even make as well as mend their own boats. As for other implements, such as ])Ioughs. harrows,

rakes, casxc/irom and ca.ssdircach, necessary for husbandry, every man is more or less used to make

them.' Their ingenuity even went the length of making wooden locks upon the prineijile of

the ancient Egyptian lock, which is develojied in that now known as the Hramah lock.

One difficulty presents itself at once in dealing with articles ])roduccd under these conditions,

and that is the almost insurmountable one of fixing the age of any articles emanating from these

artificers.

Many causes have doubtless contributed to the origin and contiiuiance for so long of these

self-taught artists. A similar hereditary skill and persistency of decorative style is found among

all isolated races, and the language of the Highlanders, as well as the inaccessibility of their

country, rendered a variety of aptitudes almost a necessity. It is remarkable that although

many of them migrated to our large towns, very few of their names, notwithstanding their

inherited mechanical genius, are to be found on the rolls of our trade corporations. Down to

the commencement of this century there only appear the names of four Highland families

—

although there were several members of some of them— in the roll of the Edinburgh Incorpora-

tion of Cioldsmiths. A. J. S. B.]

With the exception of the two brooches illustrated, the series here emnuerated is

rej)rcsentative rather of the necessities of old Highland ap])arel than illustrative of Celtic art.

In the attire of both men and women in the Highlands the brooch or some similar skewer was an

essential feature. In the case of the men it was equally required for securing the ancient breaean-

feile or belted plaid, and for fastening the separate plaid when the modern kill and jjlaid were

introduced early in the eighteenth century. Similarly, the plaid fastened with a brooch formed an

unvarying article of clothing of Highland women, having been worn over the shouklere, and in

stormy weather drawn over the head and secured at the neck. The poorer classes fashioned their

own brooches out of such bits of metal as were available, and these, as may be seen by the modern

examples from St. Kilda, were of a rude and primitive character. At best they were flattened

rings of brass or copper, characteristically engraved ; but the simplest consisted of stout wire

bent into a ring-shape, on which the pin was passed by an eye-hole, and the ends were then

beaten out or otherwise treated, to keep the pin from coming off. This bent wire, with exjianded

ends, was the origin of the characteristic Celtic form of penannular brooch with expanded ends.

TWO CELTIC BROOCHES. These highly eharaeleristie ancient ( eltie brooches are said

to have been discovered in I'erthshire. I'luv are both of silver, penannular in form, and have the
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usual flattened expansions found in Celtic brooches. The terminations of the first (see Fig. t>00)

are in the form of circular discs, with raised ornaments on their rims, consisting of three animal

heads. On the discs are three concentric rings, the interspaces being filled with thin gold plates,

ornamented with filigree interlaced work, and plates of gold similarly ornamented occupj- the

semicircular panels at the junction of the discs with the ring of the brooch. The ornamentation

of the second brooch, which is entirely of silver (.see Fig. 201), consists of rings and panels filled

with chased interlacing, radiating and dotted patterns. They are both figured and described in

the Proc. Soc. AnI. Scot., vol. ii., New Series, pp. 4.'50, 4.51 ; and in Dr. Anderson's Scotland in

Early Christian Times, Second Series, pp. 20-22. (141 1) Lent by .\ndrew heiton.

FIG. 200.—CELTIC BROOCH SILVER WITH GOLn ORNAMEN'TATION. FIG. aoi.—CELTIC PROOCH ENTIRFLY OF SILVER.

SILVER SHOULDER-BROOCH, of C:eltic design, S% inches in diameter. There is

engraved on the back DM KF. It bears the Inverness Hall-mark and the name punch of

Charles Jamieson Ic31 IDJSl [g^l EH who was a goldsmith in Inverness from about ITSO till the

commencement of this centurv. [.\. J. S. B.] (1415) Lent by the marquis of breadalbaxe.

CASE CONTAINING THIRTY-ONE HIGHLAND BRO(KHES. In this Collection

there are si.\ large brass brooches with engraved Celtic ornamentation, two silver annular brooches,

one having niello ornament, and the remainder are heart-shaped Luckenbooth brooches variously

treated, some being surmoimted with a crown, and othere set with rock cr\-stal, garnets, etc.

(1413) Lent by w. Minnw TiiREipi.wn.

SILVER BROOCH ; TWO BRASS BROOCHES; COPPER BROOCH; ZINC BROOCH;
and TWO COPPER PINS, of the old Celtic form, from St. Kilda.

(1407, 1409, 1408. 14TO, 1406) Lent by .1. macxmoht campbei.i..
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COPPKK RR()(>CM. of very rude native mamifactiire, from St. Kilda.

(141 2) Lent by Mils. Mo^vBll.v^ .

A HIGHL.\ND BROOCH, of silver, enpfraved and oniamentod with niello, inscribed

' IT.^fi. DG . M.M'i,-ir.' (1414) Lent by the mmiqiis ok iiiiEADM.nANK.

BROOCH, found on the field of Harlaw. .\n annular brooch of brass, engraved « ith discs

of Celtic ornamentation, and having the outer edge scolloped and pierced.

(141 7) Lent by axdrew davie.

TWO LARGE BROOCHES, of brass, with Celtic engraved ornament.

(1418) Lent by Andrew davie.

THREE VERY LARGE CRYSTALS of Cairngorm. Cairngorms are translucent crystals

of quartz of a warm brown topaz-like colour. The name is given to the Scotch Stones found

principally in the Cairngorm group of hills, whieli divide the comities of Inverness, Aberdeen,

and Banfl'. They are used for characteristic Highland jewellery and ornaments.

(1376) Lent by the coi'ntess- dowager of seakield.

TWO SCOTCH BISHOPS' SIGNETS, one silver and one steel.

(1421) Lent by w. Minnw tiiiieiim.ani).

GLASS SIGNET, probably that of James, I'.arl of Montrose, previous to the creation of his

Marquisate in 1(544. It has the initials I.E. M. and the Montrose Arms, on a shield, (jiiarterly;

first and fourth, three escallop shells for Graham ; second ami third, three roses for Montrose.

(1435) Lent by the dike ok moxtrose.

(;OLD IN SCOTLAND

[Gold has been found and worked for in Scotland from very early times. The gold orna-

ments discovered with jirehistoric relics were doubtless made from native gold.

The earliest authentic notice regarding gold in Scotland is a grant made by King David i.,

a.d. 1125, to the Church of the Holy Trinity of Dunfermline, of his tenth of all the gold found in

Fife and Fothrik.'

There is also an Act of James 1., a.d. 1424, which states, ' Gif ony myne of golde or siluer be

fudyn in ony lordes landes of the realme, and it be prwyt th' thre half-penys of siluer may be

fynit owt of the punde of leid, the lordes of parlimet conseiites th' sik niyne be the kinges as is

vsuale in vthir realmys.' -

It is stated in Chalmers's Caledonia that ' James iv., who was a great dabbler in alchemy,

appears to have wrought some (gold) mines in Crawford Moor. In the Treasurer's Accounts of

1511, '12, and '13, there were a number of payments to Sir James Pettigrew, and the men who

were employed under him in working the mines of Crawford Moor.' In the time of James v.

300 men were employed in these mines for several summers in washing gold.

In 15(i7 the Regent Murray granted a licence for nineteen years to Cornelius De \'ois, a

Dutchman, who came with recommendations from Queen Elizabeth, to search for gold and silver

' Resislnim de Dunfermelyn, p. 16, No. 28. Bannatyne Club, 1842.

"- Thomson's Acts of the Scottish Parlianiinis, vol. ii. p. 5
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in any part of Scotland. It appears that Cornelius so far prevailed on the Scots to ' confederate
'

that they raised a stock of X^jOOO Scots (equal to about £4 16 sterling), and worked these same
mines under royal privileges. What ultimately became of Cornelius's adventure does not appear,
but we are told by Atkinson that it was subsequently taken up bv one Abraham Grev. a Dutch-
man.

In 1583 a contract was entered into between King James vi. and one Eustachius Roche,
described as a Fleming and mediciner, whereby he was allowed to break ground anywhere and
search for the precious metals. In 1588, although he is still described as the tacksmau-general
of the mines, it may be inferred that that adventure was more or less unsuccessful, for in that
year we find him entering into a new contract with the king for a superior kind of salt.2

In 1593 King James vi. granted to Thomas Foulis, a goldsmith of considerable eminence in
Edinburgh, a lease of the gold, silver, and lead mines of Crawford Moor and Glengoner for twenty-
one years, in consideration of the loans (which amounted in 1594 to no less than £14,598) he had
had from him.

\\-e do not know what success attended the gold-diggings in the hands of this goldsmith, but
we find that before the expiry of his lease they were actively worked by an Englishman named
Bulmer, who it is said was in partnership with Thomas Foulis, with the licence and favour of
Queen Elizabeth and a patent from King James v.. Five different moors were worked by this
speculator, namely-Mannoch Moor and Robbart Moor in Xithsdale, the Friar Moor on Glengoner
Water, Crawford Moor in Clydesdale, and Glengaber Water in Henderland, Peeblesshire. He
built for himself a house in Glengoner, on the lintel of one of the doors of which were carved
these lines :

—

' Sir Bevis Bulmer built this bour,

\Vho levelled both hill and moor

:

Who got great riches and great honour
In Short-cleuch Water and Glengoner.'

=

An Act of the Privy Council of 1 ith June I6l6, granted to Stevin Aitkinsoun, an Englishman
power • during his lyfetyme to searche, seik, worke, dig, t.T, discouer. and find oute seames
and mynes of gold and silver ... in Crawfurde Mure.' And it provided that all the gol.l and
silver should be brought to his ' Majesties Conezie-house \- at Edinburgh, to be coined, one-tenth
to be H.s Majesty's due, and nine-tenths of the coined money to be delivered to -the
said Stevin.'

In 1619 an Englishman named George Bowes procured a commission to work the gold minesm Scotland. At Wanlockhead he discovered • a small vaine of gold which had much small <rold
upon It.' He swore his workmen to secrecy, and after working the vein for some time he ca^ied
off to England a considerable quantity of gold. Before leaving he closed up and concealed the
shaft, and although it has been looked for it has never been refound.'

Gold is still to be found by washing at Wanlockhead, in Dumfriesshire, although the expense
of procuring it far exceeds the value of the gold so obtained. In 1872 a nugget of considerable
size was found by a miner named Andrew Gemmell.

In 1867 gold was discovered in Sutherlandshire in a sufficient quantitv to be remunera-
tive. Whether the Kildonan Diggings would have repaid the expense of working them for anv
length of time was not ascertained, for they were stopped by the Duke of Sutherland in I869
Smce their stoppage gold of a similar character has been found un.ler similar circumstances in the
following Scottish counties-(l) Caithness, (2) Shetland, (3) Inverness, (4) Nairn (5) Moray
(6) Aberdeen, (7) Lanark, and (8) Bute.

^

^/sc^;-r,> and Historu of the Gold A/y,us in Scotland, 1619. Bannatyne Club, i8'C
- Domestic Annals of Scotland, vol. i. p. 1S9.
' Archaologia Scotica. vol. iv. p. 404
* i.e. Mint.

' Disco-.erie and Hislone of the Gold Mynes in Scotland, 1619. Bannatyne Club, 1825.
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The Sutlii-rlaiul (lijrf;iiifcs of 1S()7-!) created a voliiininoiis literature of tlit-ir own. Detailed

reports on special golilrields were made in the local new.spaj)ers

—

(1) Sutherland and Caithness, in the Sorllicni Kiisipi of 18()<).

(2) Inverness, Nairn, and Moray, in tin- liiitiiicss Courier o{ 1870.

{:i) Perthshire, in the Perllixlihr Advcrliscr in January and February ISfi.'l.

(I) Forfarshire, in the Dundee Advcrliscr in November 18()y.

The general subject of the goldfields of Scotland was also discussed, and several pajiers on it

are published in the transactions of various scientific associations

—

(.^) The British Association, 1S()7.

((i) The Geological Society of 1-xlinburgh, 1 S(iti.

(7) The Royal Geological Society of Ireland, 18(Jy.

All Scottish gold contains a considerable percentage of silver. Professor Church lias made

the following analysis of the gold from Wanlockhead :
—

Gold,...
Silver, .

Iron, ....
Other substances and loss.

S()-()0
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the pepill is oner gretlv scaitliit and dissauit," tliere should be appointed ' in ilka tovne

Huliair that goldesmithis ar ... a wardane and a decane of tl)e craft tliat salbe siiorne

thairto and exanivn al the «eikinanseliip tliat emnnivs fra thair handis. ,\n(l quliair thai

fynd it sufficient set tliair nierkis tliairto.'

By tlie Act of 148.5 'a dekin and a sercho'' of tlie craft" were appointed, anil it was

enacted ' that al goldsniytis werk be niarkit w' his avfi mark, the dekynis mark, and the mark

of the tovne of the finace of \j d fyne.' These enactments were more strictly carried out in

l-'.dinhurgh, wliere tlie great majority of tlie goldsmiths plied their craft, than elsewhere in

Scotland. Yet, notwithstanding the supervision exercised, there are found constantly

recurring complaints of the baseness of the silver. In the Act of 1555 it is mentioned as

occasionallv having been found as low as ' six anil seven deniers," and the standard is again

fixed at .xj ileniers.^

In Edinburgh the goldsmiths formed a separate incorporation, althougii originally they

were incorporated with the hammermen, like those in all the other Scottish burghs ; and to

them in 1586 James vi. granted a letter inider the I'rivy Seal (ratified by Act of Parliament

in 1587) authorising them to supervise the quality of 'all gold and silver wark wrocht and

made in ony ])airt within this realme." And there are still extant letters which they issued

to the other burghs calling attention to the deficiency of their standard.

On the back of the draft of one of these letters (undated, but assigned to about the

year 1687) there are jotted down the names of those to whom it was sent, and from it we

learn the number of the goldsmiths in the different burghs of Scotland. In Glasgow there

were 5 ; Aberdeen, 3; Perth, 1 ; Inverness, 1 ; Ayr, 1 ; Banff, 1 ; and Montrose, 1. And from

the miiHite-books of the incorporation it is calculated that at the same tlate there were about

twenty-five goldsmiths in Edinburgh.

Up to 1681 there were only three statutorv iiiaiks impressed on plate :— the makii-'s

mark, the town mark, and the deacon''s mark.

It will be at once apparent that although these deacon.V marks were not primarily

intended to indicate a date, yet incidentally they do so, when the marks can be identified

with the names, and when the periods during which they held office can be ascertained.

The records and minute-books of the Incorporation of Goldsmiths of Edinburgh, which

date from 1525, have happily been preserved, and in them has been found a complete list

of all the freemen of the craft and also of their deacons.- The deacon.s'' names are also to be

found in the minutes of the burgh records, for it was one of the ))rivileges and duties of the

deacons of the crafts to sit in the Town Council.

It will thus be apparent how it is jiossible to lix uitliiii verv narrow limits the date of

the older |)ieces of plate hereafter described.

The Edinburgh Incorporation made several alterations in the stamping of plate. In

1681 it abolished the deacon's mark, substituting that of the Assay-master (altered again

in 1759 to that of a thistle), and at the same time it added a date letter, which is still

continued. In 17Si the duty mark of the sovereign's head was added, making in all five

statutory marks for silver plate, which is the number still in force.

Besides Edinburgh, the goldsmiths plied their craft in almost every burgh of

importance throughout Scotland. Plate with the stamp of the following towns has been

found :—Canongate (up till recently a separate bia-gh from Edinburgh), Old Aberdeen,

(New) Aberdeen, Ayr, Banff, Dundee, Elgin, Gla.sgow, Greenock, Inverness, Leith.

' Pure silver was reckoned as 12 deniers, ami the denier was divided into 24 grains. At present the standard is

II oz. 2 dwt. to the 12 oz.

- A complete list of these craftsmen, botli in Edinburgh and in the other burghs, with their marks, will be found

in the Chapter on ' Old Scottish Hall-marks,' by Alexander J. S. Brook, in OU Scollish Communion Plate, by the

Rev. Thomas Burns. Edinburgh : I\. & R. Clark (now in the press).
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Montrose, Pertli, :Stirlinj;, St. Andrews, and Tain. Silver plate was manufactured in all

these burghs up to 18;3(), when, by Aet of Parliament, Hall-marking was confined to the

Assay Offices of Edinburgh and Glasgow. In most of these burghs the gokismitlis were

incorporated with tlie iKunnKruun, and tluir names have been ascertained principallv from

their minute-books and the burgh records.

The Act of l-i8.5 appears to have left it in the option of tlie burgh authorities either to

provide themselves witii a town mark of their own, to be struck on all plate by the ' dekin

and serclio"^" of the craft thev were enjoined to appoint, or to permit tlie goldsmiths to

have town marks of their own, which thev tliemselves stamped on the ])late tliev made.

In Aberdeen the Town Council appointed in 16i9 a ' tryar " of gold ant! silver, and

furnished him with a piMuh of the town mark, but the appointment was not continued. An

examination of tlie marks impressed on provincial plate leads to the inference that each

goldsmith had a town mark of his own. Indeed, one goldsmith in (ilasgow had his name

cut on the mark he used.

The town marks of the principal burghs are as follows :

—

Canongate Km) Uund'p.' ee

Old Aberdeen AH
j,,^,;,, |^^ ; |ELMN)

I.eilli—an anchor

Montrose Wc^

(.New) Aberdeen ^D) •

itfnl
• WGOO-l ^^ I'erth

(ila.sjrow

Iknfl- [BAFl MS rl,,,^ Ins :^ :^ St. Andrews fi

Edinburgh—a castle, triple towered, and endiattled.

Tain [W.l .TAIN] (the goldsmith's mark is on the >ame punch a.> the town mark here).

Greenock—a shij) in full sail and an anchor.

Maiiv minor varijitions in thi>e mark> .ire also found, but in general tln-y adheiiil io

the main features of those here shown.

The goldsmiths in some of the hnrgiis—notably in Aberdeen—added ,i numbtr of

marks « iiii-Ii wrre not statutory, and wiiieli varied with the caprice of each in(li\i(hial gold-

smith ; and no explanation can now lie obtained of tlie reasons wliieli may lia\i' lid tiieni

to do it.

Tiiere dot's not seem to iiave been anv C()n>iderable amount of |)late manufactured in

these small burghs. With the exeejition of Aberdi'en and Glasgow, where the trade wa^

more general, it was confined to the making of the communion ])late of the churches in the

locality, and of articles for domestic use, such as bowls, (|uaichs, spoons, etc. In Glasgow

and Inverness many of the old silver brooches of Celtic design appear to have l)een made

and dulv Hall marked.

Although the Act of 18.'36 did not |)revent the goldsmiths in these small l)urglis from

working at their craft, yet the provision compelling them to have their plate Hall-marked

either in Edinburgh or Ghusgow has led to the withdrawal of all such craftsmen from these

places. And now there are few manufacturing goldsmiths and silversmiths to be found in

Scotland, except in Edinburgh and (ilasgow. .\..J. S. 15.
|

KDI N HI" R(;H

SILVER-MOUNTED WOODEN ( HALKE OH .M.\/.ER. [The bowl, which measures

S.', inches in diameter, is made of maple root, and is mounted with a silver rim. It is supported

by a silver stem 3^ inches high. In the centre of the inside of the Ijowl is a silver plate

(known technically as the print) riveted to the wood, on tlic honier of whieli is engraved
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' LEX • PER • MOISEN • DATA • EST • GRA • ET • VERITAS PER • lESU CHRM •

I'ACTA • EST • lO • I.' On a sliielcl in the centre is a passage from the Vulgate Text.

SIVE • MADVCATIS • SIVE • BIBITIS • VEL • ALIVD • QVID • FACITIS • OIA • IN •

GLIAM . DEI . FACTTE I . COHIN . 10 15()7,' and on a ribbon surrounding tlie

shield, COLLEGIV NOVVM • SCTE ADREE.' Peculiar interest attaches to this

vessel from the fact that it is the oldest piece of Scottish silver plate duly Hall-marked

which has as yet been discovered. It was made in Edinburgh, and bears all the marks

required at that period ^ ^^® i.e. the maker's mark, the town mark, and the deacon's

mark. The maker's name is Alexander Auchinleck, who was admitted to the Incorporation of

Goldsmiths prior to 15.50: the deacon's mark is that of Thomas Ewing, who held that office be-

tween l.')52 and 15,56, and in 1561 : it was therefore made in one of those years.

Originally, no doubt, it was intended for a mazer or wine bowl. For centuries these were

the commonest articles in domestic use, and the finest of them were made of maple-wood

(whence some derive the name ' mazer,' from masarin or maser, an old term for the maple-tree,

from its .ipotted grain), and they were frequently mounted in silver. In the Inventory of the

FIG. 202.—SlLVER-MOfNTED WOODFN' CHAl.lCF. OK MAZER.

.Jewels found in the Castle of Edinburgh, 17th June 1488, there are mentioned ' Foure Masaris

callit King Robert the Brocis with a cover. . . . Item the hede of silver of ane of the coveris

of masar.' These appear to have gone amissing during the reign of James v. Two or three

mazers are mentioned among the spoil taken by King Edward i. from the Castle of Edinburgh

in 1296. 'The mazer of St. Erkenwald ' appears in an Inventory of the Dean and Chapter

of St. Paul's at London in 1295. 'The mazer of St. Thomas of Canterburj'' was among the

treasures of King Charles vi. of France in 1399- 'The mazer of St. Louis' was shown at

St. Denis in 1470.

Most of the early guilds and colleges possessed them, and many are still in existence. In the

inventory of the chamber in St. Leonard's College, St. Andrews, allotted to the principal in the

year 15 14, there is mentioned 'ane maizer w' common cups and stoups.' It is said that this

mazer was used as a comnumion cuj) by the congregation which worshipped in St. Leonard's

till they got communion plate of their own in 1681. In all jirobability the mazer belonging

to St. Mary's College was also used for a similar purpose. Figured and described in the Pivc.

Sue. Anliq. Scot., new series, vol. v. page 141. A. J. S. B.] (See Fig. 202.)

(968) Lent by st. m.vhy's college, st. Andrews.

2 P
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ROCK CRYSTAL JUG, mounted in silver fjilt, presented by Queen Elizabeth to llu-

Regent Mar for tlie baptism of one of his children. (See Fig. 51, i)age 54.)

(301) Lent by sHcniFF erskink .mlhiiav.

THE 'LOVING CUP' OF GEORGE HERIOT, Goldsmith to King James vi. and

Founder of Heriot's Hospital, Edinburgh. [He was born in 1563, admitted to the Incorporation

of Goldsmiths in 1588: held the office of Deacon in 151)8, lfi03-4., l(J07-8, and died in lG23.

For long there has been a tmdition that this cup was manufactured by himself: but an examina-

tion of the stamps ini yu /Sfc reveals the fact that the maker was Robert Denneistoun, a

contemporary of George Heriot's, who was admitted to the Incorporation of (loldsmiths

in 1597. The deacon's mark is so much obliterated as to be unrecognisable. A. J. S. B.]

(See Fig. 203.)

(959) Lent by the governors of george heriot's trtst, EDiNurRcH.

FIG. 303.—GEORGE HERIOT S LOVING CL'P.

TWO .SIL\'ER SPOONS, engraved on the toj) ' Bl? l.->78.' [This date so far as it refers to

the period at which the}- were made is misleading. Roth spoons bear an Edinburgh Hall-mark.

and have the maker's punch of Peter Neilsone |Hj ^^ (fic) who was admitted to the Incor-

poration of Goldsmiths in l647, and the deacon's mark of George Cleghorii, who filled that

office in 1648-50 and 165.5-57. A. J. S. B.]

(1370) Lent by the heirs of tiiomas maxwei.i..
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SILVER PEG TANKARD OR TASSIE, 6| inches high. [It is supported by three cl.w

and ball feet, and is richly embossed with a

Horal pattern. The characteristic feature of

this class of tankard is tiic number of pegs

affixed in a vertical line on the inside, which

divide the contents into equal portions. It

was customary, when the tankard was handed

round, for each guest to drink down to his

peg, and he who exceeded that limit was

fined for his love of the contents. (That well-

known Anglo-Indian beverage, brandy or

whisky and soda water mixed, called ' a peg,'

probably derives its name from this source.)

It is described as having been given by one

of the Bishops of Orkney to his nephew Sir

John Maxwell of PoUok. But this tradition

does not coincide with the date of its manu-

facture. It bears the Edinburgh Hall-mark,

and has both the name punch and deacon's

FIG. 20|.—SILVKR l-EG TA.NK.\RU OK lASSlK.

mark of Edward Cleghorn |Ej ^ ^ who was deacon of the Ivlinburgh Incorporation ot

Goldsmiths in 1663-65, 1671-7'), l()7,0-«). It must have been made during one of these years.

A. ,1. S. B.] (.Sec Fig. '201-.) (1423) Lent by sin johx stirmxo m.\.\wf.ll, bart.

LARGE SILVER QUAICH, 6J inches in

diameter. It has two handles : on one is en-

graved AC and on the other IM'^L. [It bears

the Edinburgh Hall-mark for the year 1713, and

the maker's punch of Robert Inglis ^1/ ^ ^g) [J]

who was admitted to the Edinburgh Incorporation of

Goldsmiths in l6s6. A. J. S. B.]

(1399) Lent l>y the marquis of breadalbane.

SILVER KETTLE AND STAND, presented

in 1752 by the Town Council of Glasgow 'to

James Stirling, Mathematician, for his service, pains,

and trouble in surveying the river towards deepening

it by locks.' It bears the Edinburgh Hall-mark

for nol-ii
"~

I-IU. 205.—JAMKS STIKLINGS SILVER KETTLE AND STAND.

" - "
—~- ill, .

i IHGI ® :i»<l is stamped with

the name punch of Ebenezer Oliphant, who was

admitted to the Goldsmith's Incorporation in 1737.

It has also the assay-master's mark of Hugh
Gordon,

[James Stirling was a favourite pupil of Robert

Sinison, the eminent mathematician, born at Kirkton Hall, Ayrshire, in l6S7, who was Professor

of Mathematics at Glasgow for nearly fifty years, and died in 1768. His edition of Euclid's

hlcmciitx is a standard text, and among his other works may be cited Elements of Conic Sections,

and '/'/;< Piaiir f.oci' of Apolloniiis licxliiml. A. J. S. B.] {See Fig. 205.)

(781) Lent l)y ja.mks srnu.i.Mi.
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SILVER TABLE-SPOOX which belonged to Flora Macdonakl. It is engiaveil witli tin-

initials r, viii-)- [It bears the Edinburgh

Hall-mark of 1156-7, @)^Bg1® •""'

was niamifacturcd l)y William Gilchrisl.

who was adinittcil to the Incorporation of

Goldsmiths in 1736. A. J. S. B.] (See

p. 1;")3.) (652) Lent by mrs. wyldk.

SILVER PUNCH-BOWL, 11 inches

in diameter, .J inches high, ornamented

on the rim. It bears the inscrijjtion. ' To

George Brown, Esquire of Capilrig, Lieu-

tenant Colonel Connnandant of the

Eastern Battalion of Renfrewshire \'ohniteer Infantry, from the Officers of that Regiment.' fit

is stamped with the l".(linl)urgh Hall-mark for ISO.Q-IO. .\. J. S. B.] {See Fig. 20().)

(829) Lent l)y .lAMES DAiK l.\^ mi iimx ri.

FIG. 206.—COLONEL GEOKCE DROW.n's SILVER I'L NCH-UOWL.

GLASGOW

[Tlie goldsmiths of Glasgow were incorporated witii tiie luunniernKii, and under tlial

designation there were also included copper-smiths, pewterers, white-iron men, saddlers, and

belt-makers. Tlie liamniermen were incorporated by Seal of Cause granted by the Town

Council, witli concurrence of Gavin Dunbar the Arclibishop, dated 14th October luJJG.

Long before this date, liowever, there must have been craftsmen working in gold and

silver in Glasgow, for in tlie reign of Robert iii. there was a mint-house tiiere, as was indeed

common in most of the burghs of any size, and coins of that reign hnw been foiuid which

were stamped in Glasgow.

Only one of the old minute-books of tlie Incorporation of Hammermen—dating from

1616 to 1717— is now in existence. It is obviously incomplete, but tlie additional names

during the jjeriod it cover.s, and later, have been obtained from the IJurgess llol! and other

.sources.

Tiie first name that occurs in the minutes is that of Joiin Kirkuood, wjio «as admitted

to tlie Incorporation in 1616, and as far as can be judged from tlie records he was the sole

representative of the craft at tiiat time in tiie town. Glasgow, it must be remembered, was

then a small burgh and university town, containing about 7500 inhabitants, and the

Reformation liad shorn it of much of the dignity and state which attached to the Roniisli

See.

During the first half of the seventeenth centiUT, either the demand for tlie wares of tlie

goldsmith increased, or the number of tiie goldsmiths decreased, for by an Act of Council

in 1660 William Cockburn, from Edinburgh, was allowed ' to exercise his calling in the

burgh.'

The trade thereafter seemed to flourish, for about the year 1687 there were at least five

goldsmiths in Glasgow—Robert Brook, James Stirling, Thomas Cuming, George Luke, and

James Cuming—all in the active exercise of their craft. These are the names recorded on

the back of the draft of a letter of that ]>eriod, but tlie records point to a number even

larsrer than this.
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No Glasgow plate of the earliest date is known to exist, or at any rate lias as yet been

iliscovered. This is not to be wondered at, for frequently tliere appear in the old burgh

records entries of proclamations, of wiiich the following is an example :

—

' 15th June 1()39.—Proclamatioiin anent Silver Plait. The said day it is ordanit that

publicatioun be made throw the toun, be sound of drum, that the inhabitantis of this brughe

bring thair haill silver plait, to be bestowit in defence of the good comoun cause in hand,

conforme to the ordinance of the committee at Ed"", and ordaines James Stewart, lait pro-

vest, ^ValtLr Stirling, deane of gild, John Barnes and Gawaine Nisbit, to attend upon the

ressauing of the said silver |)lait. and to nieitt tlie dayis following, at nyne houris in the

morning,' etc.

The Clun-ch might have been expected to conserve some specimens of old plate, but in

Glasgow the conmuuiion cups of none of tiie cluirciies are of earlier date than about the

commencement of the eighteenth century. The following record is significant of how church

plate sometimes disappeared :
—

' 7th ^Nlarch 1588.—Tlie conunissioners appointed by the

King's Majesty anent repairing the High Kirk, and haill brethren of the Kirk Session of

Glasgow, ordain all tiie pendent silver for repairing the Colledge Kirk."

The Glasgow goldsmitiis could not complain of lack of patronage from the civic

authorities. In many burghs it was customary to commission an Edinburgh goldsmith to

manufacture any plate of exceptional importance, and occasionally it was by no means

uncommon, even in these early times, to obtain it from London.

An examination of different records shows tliat in Glasgow presentation plate was as a

rule given into the hands of local goldsmiths, although there is one exception even in this

collection in the kettle presented to James Stirling (page 299). In 1667 there was paid to

Thomas ]\Ioncur, goldsmith, £887, 2s. for the ' propyne of silver work given to Ladie

Elphingstoune, the Bischop's daughter, at her mariage.' In 1716 'a sum of X'!35, Is. 9d.

sterling money w'as given to James Luke, goldsmith, by the Town, for a silver tankard, etc., to

be sent to Colonel William Maxwell of Cardonell, for the good service he had done during

the rebellion and confusion.' In 1731 there was paid to Robert Luke, goldsmith, i,'385, 16s.

for a silver tea-kettle and lamp, given in compliment by the town to Alexander Finlayson,

clerk. In 1733 there was paid to tlie same goldsmith =£'31, 10s. 3id. for a silver bowl anil

tankard, ' gifted by the Town in compliment to John ]\I'Gilchrist, deput clerk.' {Sec

No. 93S, p. SOI'.) In 1756 Mr. Richard Oswald, merchant in London, was voted a piece

of plate (for his services in obtaining the Act for erecting a lightiiousc on the island of

Cumbrae), which was manufactured bv Mrs. ^largaret Murdoch or Glen, relict of Mr. Glen,

goldsmith. In 1776 the sum of i?35, 8s. was paid to Milne and Campbell, goldsmiths, for

a two-handled silver cup, given by the Town to Mr. Goulborn, engineer, on account of

deepening tiie river Clyde. In 1789 the treasurer was authorised to pay to Rohert Gray.

silversmitii, i^38, 17s. for a sword and silver badge to the lieutenant of police, and a gold

chain to the superintendent of police. These examples may sufHce to show to what an extent

the civic authorities patronised the goldsmiths of their own burgh.

The social status of the goldsmiths in Glasgow differed much from those in Edinburgh.

In tiie capital they were tlie bankers, money-lenders, and speculators of their day, w bile in

Glasgow it was no uncommon thing for some craftsmen to be partners in many strange con-

cerns altogether alien to their ordinary business. Thus we find tiiat tiie most fjimous family

of Glasgow^ goldsmiths—the Lukes of Claytiiorn—were partners in a soaperie, an ironwork,

and in many adventures with ships—notably in one in which cherry sacke was first imported

into Glasgow. On the other hand, monopoly was the rule of the trade in Edinburgh ; and,

as is abundantly proved by the records, if any goldsmith ventured beyond the strict limits of

his trade lie was speedilv expelled from tiie Incorporation and his name deleted from tlie roll.
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It is questionable if up to 1730 any •^oldsniitli liad a shop in Glas«;ow. In 1753 llobert

Luke, wlio was at one time treasurer for the town, was succeeded l)y Hailie James Glen, and

it is noted that at that time he was almost the only one in the trade in the west of Scotland

who kcjjt a shop. Agtiin, in 1790 we find that tiiere were only two iroldsmiths' slioj)s of any

note in the town—one kept hy Adam Graham in Kinjj Street, and the other bv Robert

Gray in the Tronjjate ; and, straii<i;e to say, the latter silversmith could, in addition to his

more valuable wares, always furnish a customer with a cane or umbrella—the latter at that

time a modern luxury, being usually made of yellow or green gla/ed liniii.

The town mark impressed on Ghvsgow plate is the burgh arms—an oak tree surmounted

by a bird, a salmon with a signet-ring in its mouth, and a bell. The arrangement of these

ditfers considerably in many of the punciies. In some the bird and fish are looking to tiie

dexter side, in others to the sinister, and the bell is also to be founil on different sides. In

.some the salmon is below the tree, and in others it is placed across tlie tree above the roots.

In not a few marks the letter G is introduced, and in one punch at lea.st— that of William

Clerk— the name of the goldsmith is cut on the town mark. One notable feature of all the

early marks is their unusually large size. These differences in detail lead to the inference

that each goldsmith ])ossessed his own town mark, which appears to have been permissible

under the Act of 14S5, altiiough some burghs provided tliemselves with a town mark of

their own, which was affixed by an official wiiom tiiey apj)ointeil specially for the purpose.

A date letter was introtluced as one of the statutory stamps, and was continued in

Gla.sgow for some time. The first example of it, although it may have been ajiplied

previously, is found in l()i)()-7, wiien the letter Q was stamped on plate made in that

year. The Glasgow golilsmitlis appear to have adopted the same letter and the same

character of letter as wjis appointed for that year in Edinburgh; but in 1700-1 they

adopted the letter U. uhile in Kdinburgh tiiey omitted tlie U anil passed on to i)»

so that in this year the date letters of Glasgow fall one letter behinil those of Etlinburgh.

In choosing the character of the succeeding alphabet—Roman capitals—thev also followed

the example of Edinliurgh. The last trace of the date letter in Gla.sgow is found in

1709-10, wiien 1) was tlie letter used.

There is little fear of mistaking the date letters of Ghvsgow for those of Edinburgh,

even although the town mark is obliterated, for the former differ in many details from the

latter, anil are also of a ^erv large size.

On the plate manufactured by Alilne and Campbell, who carried on business in the

Trongate from about 1776 to 1790, there is the stamp of the letter O ; but iis this aj)pears

on all the plate they made it cannot be a date letter.

About the year 1753 the letter S in shields of various forms was added to the makers

and town stamps. There is no documentary eviilence to show by wluit authority it was

added, or what exactly was denoted by it ; but by common consent, in later years, it has

been regarded as the mark indicating that the silver was of standard quality.

In 1819 Glasgow was made an assay town bv the .Vet of George lu. Tlie district

comprised Gltisgow and forty miles round, and all ])late made in that district had to be

stamped at the Glasgow office. In that year the Goldsmith.s' Company of Gla.sgow was also

formed. The date letter was again recommenced, and tlie following marks were appointed :

—

(1) the lion rampant; (2) the city arms; (3) the makers mark: (4) the date letter:

(5) the sovereign's head.

These marks are still continued, although bv the statute of 1S36 other marks were

prescribed. A. J. S. \i.]
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SILVER SALVERj 7 inches in diameter, bearing; the arms of Crawfurd of Jordanhill. This

salver belonged to Captain Thomas Crawfurd of Jordanhill, who captured Dumbarton Castle on

the 2d April 1."j71, and who was provost of Glasgow in l.')77. [It is a nearly unique specimen

y
i/'

/ I

FIG. 207.—CAPTAIN CRAWFLFDS SAIA'ER.

both in its design and in its workmanship, and an examination of it leaves no doubt, although it

bears no Hall-mark, that it belongs to the period of Queen Mary. The probability is that it was

made in Gla-sgow. A. J. S. B.] {See Fig. 207.) (782) Lent by t. .m vckxight cn.\wFURD.

SILVER RAT-TAILED TABLE-SPOON. [It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark and is

stamped with the name jiunch of John Luke' or Louk of Claythorn, /IJA fcyoj (Ili sll?

the first of a famous family of Goldsmiths in Glasgow, whose name is first met with in Kwf), and

who died in 1702. Tlie date letter on the spoon is that for 1700-1. A. J. S. B.]

(778) Lent by the mahqiis of BRF.vnAi.nwK.

PLAIN SILVER TANKARD, 7^ inches high. There is engraved on it this inscription:

' The gift of the Partners of the Woollen Manufactorie, Glasgow, to Thomas Tliomson, Manadger.'

On the handle are engraved the weight and date ' 1-,^-

anil bears the name ])uncli of James Luke ^^^^^^^^

the Burgess Roll of Glasgow in 1()92. \. J. S. H.]

(137 i) Lent by the iiEnfs ok tiiomas ma.xwei.i..

[It has tiie Glasgow Hall-mark

whose name is entered on

' Considerable difficulty has been found in identifying the marks of the Lukes with the different members of the

family, as so many of them bore the same initials, and carried en business about the same period.
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SMALL SILNI'.K CUP, 3J inches high, engraved on tlie front,.... [Tliis cup is similar in

size and form to two which were made in n)8'2 for George Heriot's Hospital in lulinburgh, and

which were used as claret cups. It hears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with the name

]>iiiich of John Luke \HJ ^j who was admitted a burgess of Glasgow in 1().0<). A.J.S. B.]

(789) Lent hy the vmiqiis ok huk\i)\i.iiane.

LARGE SIL\'KR SPOON, ','()] inches lon.ii, «ith Hiited h.iil top and baluster stem. [It bears

the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with the n.ime jjunch of .lohn Luke ^ ^^7 fe^ ^V
burgess of Glasgow in U)}).'). A. .1. S. 15.] (787) Lent by the m.miquis or nnEAn.M.UAM;.

Sn.\'KH PUNCH-BOWL, 11^' inches in diameter, and :,\ inches hi^h. [It is engraved

on the one side with the arms of Glasgow, surmounted by the motto, and surrounded by the

inscription, 'The gift of the Magistrates and Town Council of Glasgow, to Mr. John M'Gilchrist

their clerk, for faithful services, 17.'!'.i.' It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with

the name punch of Robert Luke (^y (ilC") ^^ ® "'i" 's entered on the Burgess Roll of

Glasgow in 1721, and who carried on business till about 1753. A.J. S. B.]

(938) Lent by Mils, ni ntkii of iunteh.

M^
LARGE SILVER LADLE, U| inches long. [There is engraved on the toj) P M It has

.1
1'

the Glasgow Hall-mark, and bears the name jiimch of Robert Luke l^s) (^m I^J) {§)

mentioned above. .\. ,1. S. B.] (1372) Lent by thk nEHis or rnoMAs mawveli..

SILVER DIVIDING-SPOON (17 inches long). It belonged to the Shortridge family. [It

bears the (jlasgow Hall-mark and is stamped with the name punch of James Glen ^G] [^^ ^ ^
who is entered on the Burgess Roll of Glasgow in 17 !•.", and who succeeded to the business of

Robert Luke about 17.">.'i. The Hall-mark is rem.irkable for the peculiar form of the town mark.

A. .1. S. B.] (1558) Lent by george graham Thomson.

PLAIN SILVER TANKARD (no cover), .-,}. inches high. [It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark.

and is stamped with the name jinnch of .lames Glen Sg] j^ Jg] S^ mentioned above.

.\. J. S. B.] (784) Lent by the marijiis oi- iiREAnM.nANE.

SIX SILVER SPOONS, 8 inches long. [They bear the Cilasgow Hall-mark, and are

stamped with the name ptmch of the above James Glen [ifil Q) El f§- A. J. S. B.]

(78S) Lent by the marquis of oreadai.bane.

SILVER DRINKIN(i-CUP used by Prince Charles in 174.'5. (.SVc Fig. 102, page 13}).)

(571) Lent by cluny macpherson.

PLAIN SILX'ER QL'AICH, 3] inches in diameter. [It has two handles: on one is engraved

J M-J, and on the other F MM. It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with the name

punch of Adam Graham ESI^ who is entered on the Burgess Roll of Glasgow in 1763, and

whose name appears as a Cjoldsmith and .Jeweller in the Directories both of 17S;i and of 181S.

A. J. S. B.] (785) Lent by the marquis of breadalbane.
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LARGE SILVER SPOOX, I«i inches long. [It bears tlie Glasgow Hall-n,ark, and is

stamped wit), the name punch of James Taylor @ (§ @ d)
who is entered on the Burgess

Roll of Glasgow in 1773. A. J. S. B.] (786) Lent by the marquis of breadai.b.^ne.

SILVER SEAL BOX, made to contain the wax seal appen<icd to the University Diploma of
Glasgow: the cover is finely engraved, having in the centre a University Mace and an open
Bible above

: on each side are represented the objects composing the coat-of-amis of Glasgow
surmounted by the motto of the University, via . Veritas . vita. [It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark
\MS (§1 flSES 83 and was manufactured by Milne & Campbell, who had a Silversmith's shop

FIG. 208.—LID OF A SEAL BOX FOR GLASGOW UNlVERSnV DII'LOMA.

.n Glasgow about 177<i. The case to contain the di,,loma was usuallv made of tin, but as this
one

^
of silver. ,t was probably presented to some person of distinction. The decree app„intin<.

the Duke of Montrose Chancellor of the University in 17.2 has the seal attached to it secured
in a srnnlar silver box. One curious feature about this one is that its owner-apparentlv on theeve of a journey or a voyage-has scratched inside the lid his will, which runs as follows, 'ThisBox If I should not Return Belongs to Ben and 100 Pounds, 100 for Isev. 100 for Bessev '

It isnot signed, however, which is to be regretted, as otherwise its history might have been traced
A. J. h. B.l (Sec Fi"- "OS "1

/ \ r > ,

'

J k
<

ri^. _Uft.;
(y^^) Lent by the MARQUIS OF BREADAI.nANE.

SILVER QUAICH, 6i inches in diameter, with two handles: on one is engraved M
••>Hl on the other MC. [It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with the maker's
punch of John Eraser. E g) E] -lu, is entered on the Burgess Roll of Glasgow in 1 781.

g ^ (1557) Lent by joiin william miixs.
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LARGE SILVER liOWI.. l ,> iiulus in diameter, and ."> inches lii<;li. [It bears the Ghisgow

Hall-mark, and is stamped with the name i)uncl) of James M'Ewan IJM1 @ UM1 |g| who is

mentioned as being a jeweller in Kinjr Street, CJlasgow, in 1783. A. J. S. 15.1

(779) Lent by the marchioness of hhkadamiaxk.

SIL\ J'^H TJ-l.V-CADDV, (ii inches liifjh, embossed with Chinese tijjures .-mkI (lesi<Tiis. [It

bears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and has the maker's punch of .Milne & Campbell [RRxl (S) ^vc] g3
A. .1. S. B.] {See Fig. 209.) ('556) Lent by oeorge (jiiaham thomso.n.

FIG. 209.—SILVER TEA-C.\nDY IVETll C.LASGOW IIAI.I.-MARK.

SCALL(3PED SILVER LADLE (I() inches long) with fluted bowl. It was tiie property of

Mr. James Johnston, who died in 17S1. [It bears the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped with the

name punch of James M'Ewan ES ^ EiS © nirntioned above. A. J. S. B.]

(1555) Lent by geurge graham Thomson.

SILVER SUGAR CASTER, chased with festoons of roses. [This very probably formed one

of the large pepper casters of the cruet frames common at the end of last century. It bears

the Glasgow Hall-mark, and is stamped witli the name punch of .lames M'Ewan UM3 ^ @
mentioned above. A. ,1. .S. B.] (783) Lent by the .maroi'Is of uiieadai.hank.

SMALL SILVER QUAICH, with fluted bowl, :i inches in diameter, and two handles.

[The name punch is ])robably that of .James .Mian B5] who is mentioned as being a goldsmith in

Gla.sgow in IStO. .\. J. S. B.] (1400) Lent by the MMtgri-^ of nnFADAi.HAXE.
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ABERDEEN

SILVER CUP, 9 inches high, with a fluted stalk aiul an cngiaved bowl. This was presented

to the Marischal College, Aberdeen, by Lord Strathnaver, and has engraved on the rim the

inscription: D. Gcorgius Gordonius StrathnauerinjE Dominus,

hoc poculum in educationis et amoris tesseram Collcgio

MareSCallanO donavit Anno 1653. [it bears the Aberdeen Hall-mark

(VMllWl ^^ DCO ""'1 "as made by Walter Melvil, a goldsmith in Aberdeen, and deacon of the

Hammermen in W{r2. His mark is also to be found on the mace in King's College in the same
Lniversity. A. J. S. B.] (987) Lent by the lxiversitv of Aberdeen.

A Y R.

SIL\'ER QUAICH, 0' inches in diameter. [It has two handles: on one is engraved M-F,
and on the other IC. It only bears the maker's mark gg, which is supposed to be that of

Fit;. 210.—SILVER <.;l"AICH, ^!.\D1. IN .\YK.

.Matthew Colquhoun, who was a silversmith in Ayr between I68O and 1700. (.See Fig. 210.)

.\. J. S. B.] (S30) Lent by j.\mes b.\rcl.\y Murdoch.

1 N \" F. R X K S S

SILV^ER (^lAlCH, jj inches in diameter. [It has two handles: on one is engraved 11

and on the other .MC. On one side of the bowl is engraved ,. „ , ,. and on the other side

D.C M.B
IC AS
DC IM
DC IC

It bears the Inverness Hall-mark @ ^5) g| and as far as can be ascertained was manufactured

by John Baillie, who was indentured as a goldsmith in Inverness in 171--. .A. J. S. B.]

(1403) Lent by mrs. camerox.

0\'AL S1L\'ER SNUFF-BOX, .S inclies long, with a pebble in centre of lid. It belonged to

Flora Macdonald and her husband, and ii.is their initials 'A M'D' and ' F M'D ' engraved on it.

[It bears the Inverness Hall-mark gj] IPJSI and "as manufactured by Charles Jamieson, who
was in business in Inverness from about 1780 till the early jwrtion of this centurv. A. J. S. B.]

(653) Lent by mhs. wmjie.
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UNKNOWN SCOTTISH MAHKS

SIX OLD SILVER SPOONS AND ONK LADLK, engraved with the initials ,^,^^,.

They bear a ratlicr curious Hall-mark IcuHi M IcaHI m\ wliich has not been identified.
|
A. .1. S. B.]

(793) I-<lif by roi.. w. «. IKIZIF.R.

SILVER QUAICH, used bj' I'rincc Charles Edward the night he slept in Uuskie at the inn

there, occupied by Daniel Fisher. It measures .'i inches in diameter, and has two handles: on

the one is engraved D F, and on the other is I S. For a Hall-mark it only bears the maker's

initials [Hi three times repeated, which have not been identified. (.SVr a/so page I3(i.)

[A.J. S. B.] (52S) Lent by wiii.iwi kismkii.

AMUSE M E N T S

A R C 11 ]•: R V

Xkithkr for sport, hunting, nor warfare, did the How and Arrow at any period occupy

in Scotland the popular position it enjoyed in Knglaiui, nor have we north of the Tweed

tiie romantic legends which attest the pride of the people in the feats of their bowmen, a

pride ba.sed on records of tlie marvellous skill of Knglisli arehers, and of the many victories

they owed prinei|)ally to tiie use of tiieir favourite weaj)on. In Scotland archery exercises

were from time to time enjoined as military duties under severe penalties, and it is clear

tliat so long as the bow was at all useful as a military weapon, practice with it w'as more

regarded as a penal duty tliaii as a jjopular recreation. So early as tlie time of William

tlie Lion, it w;us ordained tliat all between the ages of IG and GO siioidii provide themselves

with arms in accordance with tiieir position, among the weapons enumerated being ' ane bow

and arrowes.' In the reign of James i. (14^4) it was decreed by the Scottish Parliament

'that all men husk tliame to be archaris fra thai be twelf vcris of elde' and 'bow niarkes''

were to be made ' speciallie neare to paroclie kirkes, quhairin u])on halie dayes men may come

and at the leaste schutte thrise about.' IJy the .same statute the playing at ' fute-bair was

prohibited under the ))enalty of ' fiftie schillings.' At short intervals thereafter such legislative

enactments ordaining the practice of ' schuttin," and jjroliibiting the indulgence in "fute-ball,

golfe, ami uther sic unj)rofitabell .sport ' were renewed ; but these decrees do not appear to

have met with any consiilerable success in either the one or other direction. In the reign of

James iv. (Hi)!) we meet with the last statute which rendered foot-ball, golf, etc., illegal,

and which ordained that ' bowis and schuttin be haiited, and bow markis maiil tlierefor

ordainit in ilk parochin, luuler the pane of fourtie schillinges, to be raisit be the shireft'e and

bailies foresaid/

Arcliery was a favourite pastime of Mary Queen of Scots. There is a notice in one of

the inventories of her moveables of a velvet glove wiiich she used when shooting at the butts.

In April 1562 Randolph writes to Cecil from St. Andrews, how the Queen and the Master

of Lindsay shot at the butts in her ))rivy garden, against Mary Livingston and the Earl

of Murray. In February 1.5G7 Drury writes to Cecil from St. Andrews how the Queen

and Bothwell won a dinner at Tranent in a shooting-match against the Earl of Iluntlv and

Lord Seton. The Queen had butts in her south garden at Holyrood.
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King James vi. approved of archery. 'As for the chesse," lie says, 'I think it oner

foncie because it is oner wise and piiilosophicke a follie,' hut he recommends 'archerv, ])alle

maille, and suciie like faire and pleasant field games."

Although archery did not take root and flourish spontaneously in Scotland, we have to

tliis day traces of the weaponschawings which were officially ordained but poj)ularlv

neglected. The Ancient Society of Kilwinning Archers claims to be able to trace their

jjractice with more or less regularity in their parish for about 400 years. The tradition of

the Royal Company of Archers represents it as the body which was formed by James i. for

enforcing his decree in favour of archerv tliroughout the realm, and also as having acted as

the l)ody-guard of James iv. at Flodden. Tiie official records of the Company do not

however countenance the tradition. These bear that, under its present constitution at

least, it has existed only since 1676, wiien, with the approbation of the Scottisii Privy

Council, it was formed to revive ' the noble and uscfuU recreation of archerv,' which for

many years had been neglecteil. But the Musselburgh Arrow, now in the possession of the

Royal Company, is of much older date. It has medals attached to it, dating as far back as

1603, and several undated ones supposed to be older. It is thus the earliest of all the

Scottish memorials of archery. The medals of the St. Andrews I'niversitv Competition go

Imck to 1618, and the Aberdeen Silver Arrow dates from 16T9.

THE MUSSELBURGH ARROW. [This is the oldest and from an anticjuarian point of view

the most valuable of all the prizes shot for by the Royal Company of Archers. Although it has

been practically in the possession of the Company for the last two centuries, there can be little

doubt that the • honest toun ' of Musselburgh instituted the prize with the direct object of pro-

moting the sport of archery among the bowmen of the district. The giving of such prizes was

common among the burghs in Scotland. Peebles, Kelso, Selkirk, Stirling, and many other towns

all gave prizes of this description. It would appear to have been the custom of the Royal

Company to send some of their number to compete for these public prizes, and it is remarkable

that with one exception since l67(J this arrow has always been gained by a member of that body.

Previous to that date the prize would seem to have been open to all comers. Unfortunately the

names of the winners dm'ing the earlier years can only be surmised, as simjilv the arms and

initials are engraved on the medals, and in some cases even that clew to their identity does not

exist. In l667 the arrow was won by ' His Majesties bower, Alexander Hay,' which confirms the

supposition that up to that date at any rate it was open to all competitors. But it would appear

that the Royal Company did not look with favour upon open competitions, for in l6~6, when the

Company as it at present exists was founded, we find among their first list of rules that 'nane

shall be licensed to arch within the said city of Edinburgh and suburbs thereof, but such

as shall list themselves and be entered in the said Company.' Evidentlv the spirit of

monopoly which manifested itself in the protective character of the regulations of the guilds

and incorporations of that time was not confined to the sphere of trade, but extended to that

of amusement also.

The shooting for this arrow was not attended witli the same amount of ceremony which was

a marked feature of the competitions held for the Edinburgh prizes. The attendance of a band

of music was evidently uncommon, for in 1714 it is recorded in the records that there was paid this

year 10s. for hautboys and 4s. 3d. for a piper for playing before the Company : but it was ordered

that after this there was to be no music at any public meeting unless ordered by the Council.

In August 172-i a muster of si.vty-eight turned out at a march on the occasion of shooting for

this arrow when the Duke of Hamilton—the newly appointed Captain-General—gained the prize.

The custom apparently prevailed that when the fii'st ofiicer did the Company the honour of

shooting with them, the prize was by courtesy allowed to fall to him.

It was not until 174S that miiform was worn at this competition.

The original arrow is short, measuring only lo| inches in length, and the firet medals
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attached to it are proportionately small. One of the earliest, without name, date, or inscri})tioii,

is in the form of a bell,' sucli as is commonly attached to a do<;'s collar or a child's rattle. With

this exception the outline or form of the earliest medals down

to the end of the seventeentli century, is confined to two designs

—a fancv-shaped shield of licraldic character, and a plain oval.

The workmanship of them is cxceediiifjly sim])le, as they are

merely pierced from ;i jiieee of Hat plate. I'lieir decoration is

with few exceptions produced by engraving : its general design

is in all cases simple. On the one side is the coat-of-arms with

the initials of the winner, and on the other a figure, most

fre(piently an .ireliri-. On three of the nii-daK (one dated KiOS, sec Fig. 'Jl 1 ; another Kil 1 . and

the other undated) [see I'ig. iJl'J) there are engraved cu|)ids drawing the bow.

Another undated medal in gold (.v<r Figs. 2i;J and 'J 14) bears the curious device of a man's

head and on the otlier side has the following lines :

—

' When .\ndrose was a man
He could not be peal'd,-

At the auUl sport he wan
When Androse was a man.

15o( now he nether may nor can,

Alas I he is fail'd,

When Androse was a man
He could not be paled.'

FtGS. 213 A.ND 214.

FIG. 215.

'I'he most po])ular device from KiO.'i (the first medal which is dated) to IT.'KJ was the figure

of an archer. .\ number of these medals with the dates attached are figured on the next j)age.

Some of them, as for instance those <lated Kit'.'i and Kilil, are

quaint in a})])earance, but crude in execution : others, again, have

been executed by some of the famous picture-engravers of the

time, who have in some instances appended their names to their

work. Besides serving merely as devices for the medals, these

engravings furnish an idea of the costume of the archers about

that time. In some medals more than a single figure is intro-

duced. On that dated 170^ a grouj) is engraved in which one

.ireher is represented—as if confident in his success that day

—

sa3ing to his competitors ' Hodie niihi.' {Sec Fig. iil/j.)

The engraving of inscriptions was not customary, as has

already been noted, until the middle of the seventeenth century,

when it appears to have become general, as many examples are

still to be found where the arms and initials on tombstones, communion cups, etc., serve the pur-

poses of identification. The shape of the shields in these medals was also a conmion one at that

time for armorial bearings. But in If) 1-9 Hobert Dohie of .Stonvhill succeeded in winning the arrow

for the third time in succession, when by the rules of the competition it became his own property.

This was the first time such a feat had been accomplished, and he seems to have thought it

sufficiently important to record it on the medal. The engraving of this inscription reveals the

curious fact that the craftsmen of that period were more conversant with heraldic charges than

with the formation of letters. The arms are fairly well cut : the inscription is simply barbarous.

{See Figs. 229 and 230.)

' A l)ell, it may be noted, was the eailiest form of a horse-racing trophy, when, before cups were ofTered as prizes, a

winning horse used to ' bear off the bell.' The .Silver EcU of Lanark was made in Edinburgh abuut the year l6oS-lo,

and has a badge attached to it dated 1628. A similar antiquity is claimed for the Paisley Bells. In England there

are two bells known as the Carlisle Bells, which were given in Queen Elizalicth's time to the corporation of Carlisle by

I^dy Uacre, the wife of .Sir William Dacre, the governor of that city. The smaller of the two is engraved with the

date 1599, and the larger one is undated.

» • Pealed ' is the old Scotch for ' equalled.

'
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Hohcrl Dobic did not retain the arrow, but we are informed in the burgh records that ' for y''

love and attection boriu- be Iiini to y^' wceli and standini; of tliis ixn-ch be ffiftet and f;ave bak

FlUS. 239 AND 230.

agane y'' said silver arrow to Joline Calderwood, present baillie, in name and belialf of y' baillies,

counsel!, and communitie of ye same bnrch to be keepit and used he tlianie at lliair pleasonr in

time coming.'

The plainest medal in the whole collection bears the shortest inscription, ' Will'" Hayllie.

Merchant in Pklen,' and has neither arms, device, nor even the date.

Up to 170-1 the medals continued to be of moderate size, never exceeding 2}, or ;J inches in

length, but in this year the arrow was won by an Edinburgh goldsmith, Colin Mackenzie, who,

possibly from his connection with the trade, signalised the event by adding a large medal 4j

inches long. His example was s))ec(lilv followed bv his successors till the large size of (i inches

in length was reached in ITl.').

The increasing number of medals, as well as tin- dirtieiilty of atl.u-liing tiu' larger ones to the

small an'ow, must have been felt inconvenient.

'I'his may possibly have been the reason which

caused Adam C'oult, the winner of the arrow in

171.')', to ))resent a large silver arrow in place

of the usual medal.

With the enlarged size of the medals, the

elaborateness of the devices and the length

of the inscriptions increased in proportion, and

in the period between 1704 and 174<) are found

the finest medals in the whole collection.

Many of their devices are curious. The

most interesting is engraved on the medal of

Lieut.-Colonel John Cunynghanie ( 1 7 H))- (•*"'''

I'ig. ^.'il.) It represents what is known as

pa])ingo or ])opinj:ij' shooting. This consisted

in shooting at a bird tied to the top of a pole.

'J'his sj)ort is of most ancient origin. Allusion

is made to it in Homer when it formed one of

the sports in the funeral games following the

death of I'atroehis. Helow the scene on the

medal are engraved the lines

—

' With generous warmth thus antient Heroes glow,

T'attain the highest Honours of the Bow,

Our Scotish Archers, equal thirst of Praise,

Inspires, by equal deeds, their fame to raise.'
FIG. 231. ' ' / 1

On four of the medals are engraved inscriptions in Latin verse from the pen of Thomas
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Kincaid, who is styled in the preface to Pitcairn's Poems ' vir supra sortem doctiis el Uteris

humanioribiis bene inslniclu.s.' One of these, on the medal of John Bayne 1705, may be quoted

as an example :

—

De
lOHANNE BANO

Sagittandi palmam referente

Banus vetusto stemmate Nobilis

ET MARTE et ARTE est, ut genere inclytus

Virtutibus vere decorus

Viribus ingenioq. pollens

Nullus sagittis figere Doctior

Seu Meta longe, seu sita sit prope

Sic Dextera foelice certans

Martis et Artis Alumnus audit

Scotos Pharetris qui Celebres regat

Quos Buchanannus laudibus evehit

Hue adsit, Heroumque priscum

Clara dabit documenta Banus

posuit sodalis pharetratus

1705.

T. K.

One other inscription is noteworthy. In 1711 George Drummond won the arrow for the

third time in succession, and he records the fact on his medal in the following terms :
' George

Drummond, Merchant in Edin'', Haveing won this Silver Arrow three times successivel\-, and

thereby according to Antient custome become Proprietor thereof Doeth of his free goodwill

with advyce of the Royall company of Archers gift the same to the Town of Musselburgh To

remaine with them as a perpetuall tcstimonie of his Respect to the said town and for the

encourageing of Archers in all time comeing Conforme to ane agreement past betwixt the

Magistrats of the said town and the said George Drummond recorded in their books and publicke

Records of y"' date 18 day of July 1711.'

Only two other archers besides Robert Dobie and George,Drummond have won this prize

three times in succession, and these are Dr. Lowis in 1720, 1721, and 1722, and Sir Patrick

Walker in ISI6, 1817, and 1818.

This fact that during three ceiitin-ies the arrow has only been won by four individuals

three times successively, leads to the inference that the element

of chance must enter considerably into the sport. At anj' rate

many of the archers seem to have thought this. On the medal

of 1633 the legend ' non ahs sed fata dedere' encircles the

figure. {See Fig. 232.)

Mr. G. Drummond on winning the arrow for the

second time in l67.'5, engraved above the archer on

the medal the legend: ' .\r% felix cui fata favent.'

(.See Fig. 233.) On the medal of KJSO {see Fig. 234)

the same thought is more briefly expressed by

an equally fortunate archer, for on a scroll issuing

from the mouth of the figure is inscribed the single

word ' Chance.'
FIG. 333.

On the medal of 1702 Mr. William Dundas—
possibly considering his success a mere accident,

adds to the inscription : ' The race is not to the swift, nor the batall to the strong.' {See

Fig. 235.)

On the medal of 1()26 (,vee Fig. 236) there occurs a curious expression which recalls the

2 R

FIG. 232.
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shouts of the spectators wlieii a knight at tliu toiirnanicnt made a successful ))()iiit. ' A

FIG. S35.

Xalifurd A \alifunl. is engraved on cacli side of the figm-e of the arclier, and lliis may

possibly have been the acclamation wiiich greeted this victorious bow-

man on winning the arrow.

After the middle of the eighteenth century tiie medals became

less in size, and lost their distinctive cliaraetcr. Neither their inscrip-

tions nor devices call for special mention.

In IM.slithe medals were removed from the two arrows to wliieli

they had been so long attached, and were suspended from a silver spiral

centre-piece.

In 1889 there were in all l.s(i medals' attached to this arrow.

A. J. S. 15.] (944) Lent by the n(l^ \i, <<)M1>anv ok AiunKiis.

TIIK EDINBURGH ARROW. [In IToy the Magistrates of Edinburgh presented to

the Royal Company of Archers the prize of a Silver Arrow, which was to be shot for annually.

{See Figs. 237 and 1238.)

It is similar in design to the larger Musselburgh Arrow.

It was first competed for on the '.27th June 170<) at Leitli Links, when it was won by David

Drummond, advocate. The victory is recorded in Latin verse on the reverse of the medal.

(.Sec Fig. 238.)

The parades which the Royal Company held from time to lime for the shooting for this arrow

were the most imposing of any of their turns-out.

The one in 1714 was conducted on a scale of more than usual importance. A subscription

of a crowni was to be exacted from every archer in town. A pair of colours—which up to this

time the Company do not seem to have possessed—were ordered to lie procured. A committee

was appointed to adjust the bill of fare. A march through Edinburgh to Leith was determined

on instead of the usual assembly at the tavern door at the latter place, and a fine of one pound

ten shillings Scots was to be imposed on all who should be absent at the assembling. On

the 14th of June (the day appointed) the Royal Company assembled, and on their march through

the streets of Edinburgh they were accompanied by the Magistrates, and saluted by the various

guards which they passed. The town of Leith also held holiday for the occasion, and the ships

in the harbour displayed their flags and fired their guns. This unusual display had the efleet of

adding considerably to the membership of the Royal Company.

' A list of Ihe winners of the Musselburgh Arrow, Edinburgh Arrow, Silver Bowl, .Selkirk Arrow, Peebles Arrow,

Biggar Jug, Hopetoun Royal Commemoration Prize, Dalhousie Swonl, will be found in T/ie History of the Royal

Company of Archers, by James Balfour Paul. From that work, published by William Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh,

1875, much of our information has been derived.
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In 17I0 the Edinburgh Arrow was not shot for. It was the custom to proclaim the

competition ' by tuck of drum ' and for the town officer to carry the Arrow with him during the

proclamation. The Magistrates declined for this year to expose the Arrow for competition,

probably on account of the disturbed state of the country and the strong Jacobite feelings of the

Royal Company.

The Arrow was not shot for up to 17'2(), and the reason for this appears to have been that the

Town Council had withdrawn the usual premium of ,£.") to the winner, and there had also arisen

some dispute as to its custody. The misunderstanding was cleared up in 1726, and the turn-out on

that occasion was one of more than usual magnificence, and is minutely described in the minutes.

sS'^^"^-

FIGS. 237 AND 238.—EDINBl'RGH ARROW, MEOAI. I709.

In 17.'J-1-, on the representation of some of the officers and the Town Council of Edinburgh,

the place of shooting for this Arrow was changed from Leith to Bruntsfield Links.

In 1742 another public parade was held which is notable from the fact that after the usual

dinner subsequent to the shooting, ' they concluded the evening with great mirth, and a splendid

assembly for the ladies, at which the archers danced in their hal)its, the Right Honourable the

Earl of Wigtoun having begun the Ball.'

After 1742 this competition was shorn of much of its glory. The archers were, however,

always escorted by a company of soldiers or a detachment of the Town Guard. It was the

custom for this Arrow to be carried by the officer through the town some time previous to the

meeting. In 17.")0 it was ordered so to be carried, and the last time it is alluded to is in 17,02,

when the practice was discontinued on account of riots in the city. About the end of last centun,-

the place of shooting was changed from Bruntsfield Links to the Meadows, where it is still shot for.

\t the time when this prize was instituted the archers were in the habit of attaching medals

of an unusually large size to their arrows, as may be seen on comparing the medals of the Mussel-

lim-gh Arrow aljout this period. Indeed, to so large a size did these medals attain—the largest
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being <) inches in length—that Lord Wemyss designates thi- one he attached in 1714 'a plate,'

and the name is not inappropriate.

Between 1709 and 171;") six large silver medals were added, and they are jxriiaps tiie finest

and most characteristic of all the medals belonging to the Royal Company of Archers. I'lie first

is that of D;i\id Dnminiond (170}): 7;^ incius in length). It has on both sides an embossed
border of laurel leaves, with scroll ornaments at the top and bottom (.Set- Figs. 2.'i7 and 238). On

FIG. 239.—EDINBURGH ARROW, MEUAI. 1711 (reVERSR).

tile obverse is engraved the coat-of-arms, and the inscription, ' Mr. David Drummond, Advocat,

did win this Arrow the 27 of June 1709,' and on the reverse some lines in Latin verse from the

pens of Thomas Kincaid and Dr. Archibald Pitcairn.

The second is that of William Neilson (1710 : 8 inches in length). It is simdar in design to

the former, and has engraved on the obverse the coat-of-arms and the inscription, 'William

Neilson, Mer^ in Ed"', did win this Arrow att Leith the 12 day of lune 1710.'

The third is that of Thomas Kincaid (1711 : 9-iV inches in length). It has on both sides an

embossed border of laurel leaves, with Scottish thistles and roses at the lop and bottom, which
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is surmounted above with a shield emblazoned with a lion rampant within a double tressure.

Engraved on the one side immediately above the lion is the motto, 'Omnia dat qui justa negat,'

and on the other side, ' nee Numina desuut.' On the obverse are engraved the coat-of-arms and

the Inscription, ' Thomas Kincaid Esq'' did win this Arrow at Leith tiie 18 day of Jinie 1711 '

;

and on tiie reverse five verses of Latin Alcaics (Fig. 239).

The fourth, which is similar in general design to the first, is that of James Cockbum(17I3 :

8 inches in length). It bears the maker's mark of Patrick Murray, who was admitted a gold-

smith in 1701. On the obverse are engraved the coat-of-arms and the inscription, 'James

Cockburn, Esq"" Secretary to the Generall & Commander in cheif of her Majesties forces in

North Britain won this Arrow the 8 of June 1713.'

FIGS. 240 AND 241.—EDINBURGH ARROW, MEDAL 1714.

The fifth is that of the Earl of W'emyss (171-i:
7-,''ff

inches in length). It is ditl'ercnt in

design from the others, the border being made of a moulded silver wire, surmounted above with

a pierced scroll ornament. On the obverse (Fig. 24^0) are engraved the coat-of-arms and the

inscription, ' The right Hon'^''^ David Earl of W'emyss Lord Elcho Vice Admiral of North Britain

& Lieutenant to the Royal Company of Archers Did win this Silver Arrow at Leith the Four-

teenth day of June One thousand Seaven hundered and fourteen years In presence of Fift3'-four

of the said Company of Archers and Appended this Plate.' On the reveree there is engraved

a curious scene (Fig. 2tl), surmounted by a ribbon bearing the motto, 'me gloki.\ non 1'R.ed.\

TRAMiT,' evidently intended to indicate the peaceful ambition of the winner.

The sixth is that of Alexander Congalton (171;"): 7i inches in length). In design it is

almost exactly the same as the last medal ; but it is only engraved with the coat-of-arms and the

inscription, ' Alex'' Congalton Merchand in Ed' Won this Arrow at Leith the 13 day of June 1715.'

The other medals attached to this Arrow are of gold, and are very much smaller in size.

The larger number of them are oval in form, and have engraved the coat-of-arnis or crest on the
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one side and the inscription on the other side. There is not much either in tiieir dcsijrn or in

their execution to call for special remark.

In 1871 tiie medals were removed from the Arrow and suspended on a spiral silver stand,

the larger badges being hung on the ebonised stand below. In 1S89 there were attached to

this arrow six silver and one hundred and sixty-two gold medals. A. J. S. B.]

(945) Lent by the novAi. comi'anv ok aiu hers.

THE SILVER BOWL. [In 1720 tin- founcil of the Itoyal Company of Archers, having

decided that it was desirable to have an annual prize, recommended several of tlu-ir members to

consider what the prize should be, and the method and time of shooting.

The result of their deliberations ai)pears from a minute of .'JOth May 17-'0. 'The Councill

ordains the Thesaurer to order a I'unfli-Howll to he made to the value of twenty |)ounds sterling

or thereby, as ane annuall pryze to be shot for by the Itoyall Company at rovers only, upon such

a day and manner as the Councill shall determine : which pryze is to be returned by the gainer

to the Thesaurer within ten moneths with his badge affixed thereto, not exceeding the value of

two guineas, either of gold or silver, in the option of the gainer. And the Thesaurer for the time

is to pay him in premium ffyve pounds sterling upon the return of the Bowll.'

The Bowl was accordingly made, and the bill for its manufacture amounted to £22, 13s. 9d.

It bears the Edinburgh Hallmark for the year 1719-20, and was made by William Ged, a gold-

smith in Edinburgh, who was also a member of the Royal Comjiany, which he joined in 1714.

On one side of the bowl is engraved the connnon seal of the Company, and on the opposite

side the reverse of the seal: and between those, on one side the figure of .Saint Aiuhew, ;iik1 on

the other the following inscription :
' I'd'' 20 June 1720.—The Councill of the Royal Company of

Archers, viz. Mr. David Drummond, I'ra-ses, Thomas Kincaid, John Nairn, James Ross, Robert

Lowis, John Lowis, John Carnegy, CJeorge Drummond, Treas', W"' Murray & James Lowis,

Clerks Ordered this piece of Plate to be furnish'd out of the Stock of the Company & to be

shot for as an annual Prize at Rovers by tiie said Royal Company as the Councill for the time

shall appoint.'

In November 1720 the Bowl received an interesting addition. At that time Sir John

Areskine of Alva received his tliploma, 'and made offer to the Company of as much silver taken

out of his mines of Alva as would make a spoon for the Punch-bowl.' The .spoon or ladle was

accordingly made. It bears no Hall-mark, but has engraved on the rim of the bowl the following

inscription :
—

' Regiae Sagittariorum Cohorti Kx fodinis suis Argenteis donavit .lohanes .\reskinus

ab Alva Eq : Auratus die Decem 20 1720.'

In I'.'tl the circumference of the bowl jiroving too small to admit of any more badges being

affixed, it was enlarged by F.benezer Oliphant, goldsmith in Edinburgh, at a cost of £.0, 7s. 2d.

The competition for this prize was originally held on I.eith Links: but Bruntsficld Links

proved more convenient, and the competitions were held there till they were changed to the

Meadows. (The Silver Howl is figured in Mr. Paul's History of the Royal Company of Archers.)

A. J. S. H.] (946) Lent liy the rovai. comi-anv ok \tiriiEns.

THE SELKIRK ARROW. [Very little is known of the early history of this prize. The

arrow itself, which is of silver, measures 11
J
inches in length, and has no inscription. There are

attached to it (up to 188y) twenty-three silver medals, which along with the arrow weigh

20 oz. 10 dwt. Nine of these date from KitiO to I()71-.

There is a striking similarity, almost amounting to uniformity, in the forms and general

appearance of these badges. They differ in their design and in the character of the engraving

from all the medals attached to the other arrows of the Royal Company. The majority of them

indeed seem to have come from the hand of one goldsmith, who in all probability both made and

engraved them. This would almost lead to the inference that Selkirk, in common with many

other Scottish Burghs at that period, possessed local goldsmiths of its own. The reverses of

six of the medals are identical, and consist merely of a drawn liow with nn arrow fixed readv for

discharging.
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Four of the most characteristic- are here reproduced {see Figs. 242, 243, and 244, 245, 246,

and 247) :—

U/dS' wvrt ki \>jolktjcot of oold^

lands u^cwiAc i6 AjujfL

l6 66.

P-.

V^\^
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FIGS. 243 AND 244.
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FIGS. 246 AND 247.

From 1674 till ISIS the arrow was not shot for. It was recovered principally through the

exertions of Sir Walter Scott and Sir Patrick Walker, who found that it had been delivered to a

bailie of the Council early in the eighteenth centurj- to keep for the town's use, and that its

existence had been quite forgotten.

In ISIS took place the first shooting by the Royal Company for this arrow, in consequence

of an invitation from the magistrates of Selkirk.

The following is the account of the proceedings as given in the minutes, and transcribed in

Mr. J. Balfour Paul's History of the lioijal Company of Archers :
—

Having reached Selkirk in two coaches-and-four, 'The magistrates and trades, with their

respective colours displayed, accompanied the Royal Company to a field at the bridge over the

Ettrick : the ground was very unfavourable, and at the first end there were nine arrows broken :

it was also a very high wind.

• The shooting, notwithstanding, was very creditable to the Royal Company, and appeared

highly gratifying to an immense concourse of people of all classes, assembled upon the occasion

to witness this novel weaponshawing.

' Mr. Charles Nairn gained the prize, which was carried by the town's officer before him, as

victor, to the Tontine—the procession returning in the same order as at first. The arrow was

borne upon a long staff decorated gaily with the finest flow^ers.

'The magistrates conferred the freedom of Selkirk upon all the members of the Royal

Company who were present (at dinner) observing all the ceremonies of the birse—(a singular

custom is observed at conferring the freedom of the burgh of Selkirk ; four or five bristles, such
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as are used by shoemakers, are attached to the seal of the burgess-ticket ; these the new-made

burgess must dip in his wine in token of respect for the ' Soutcrs of Selkirk ')—and exhibiting

the colours which were brought off by the Souters from the fatal field of Flodden, which were

religiously touched by all of us.'

Some misunderstanding seems to have arisen between the Magistrates of Selkirk and the

Royal Company in IS.'J,'), in consequence of the Magistrates desiring to throw open the com-

petition to persons who were not members of the Royal Company. The Selkirk authorities

demanded that the arrow should be returned to them ; and although the Council considered that

the Royal Company had an undoubted right to retain it until the next period of shooting for it,

they gave it up to avoid unpleasant discussion, and ordered that the prize should be omitted

in future from the annual roster.

It was not again shot for by the Royal Company till 18(iS, from which period frequent com-

j>etitions have been held. A. J. S. B.] (94?) I-ent by the hovai. tompanv ok aik hers.

PEEBLES ARROW. [This is one of the prizes which were originally given by many of the

Scottish burghs for the promotion of the sport of archery in their locality. This arrow is of

silver, and measures 17 inches in length. It bears the inscription, ' PRESENTIT • BE •

lAMES WILLIAMSONE • PROVIST . OF • PIBLIS.' This was the same James Williamson

who signed the National Covenant and Confession of Faith in ifiSS.

There are attached to it in all (up to 188.9) -tO silver medals, which, along with the arrow,

weigh 26 oz. '2 dwt. Four of these belong to the seventeenth century.

The oldest medal bears the date Iti'-iS {see Figs. 248 and 249); but it will be apparent even

to a casual observer that one of the figures has been altered by an unskilled hand. Neverthe-

less the altered figure seems to have originally been

a 2, and the design of the medal corresponds exactly

with those of a similar date attached to the Mussel-

burgh Arrow.

The other three seventeenth-century medals are

dated 1()(J1, l66:>, and l66i.

That of 1663 bears the name of Alex"'. Hay,

' bower to his majestic,' who also won the Mussel-

burgh arrow in 1()()7.

The medal of l6ti4 is the most curious. {See Figs. 250 and 251.) It bears the following

FIGS. 248 AND 249.
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FIGS. 250 AND 251.

inscription :
—

' Robert Childers trumpetter and sadler to the king and the good tune of Edin-

burgh, and below this the following lines :

—

' Content I am with all my "
That he haue this for his disert

That gines the same whit eur he be

Bv his skil of archerie.'
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For upwards of a hundred years tlie arrow was not shot for ; of this Dr. William Chambers, in

Ills Hhtorij of Peeblesshire (lS6i), gi\es the following probable explanation:—' According to the

account of an aged person in Peebles, the Silver Arrow was found concealed in the wall of the

building latterly occupied by the Town Council when some remains of that edifice (formerly the

Chapel of the Virgin) were removed about 1780. The conclusion to be formed is, that the town

Treasurer had concealed the Arrow in the wall of the Council Chamber ' at the commencement

of the religions troubles in Scotland

—

16~5—and that its hiding-place being forgotten, it only

came accidentally to light when the building was finally removed more than a hundred years

afterwards.'

The first mention of the Arrow in the records of the Royal Company occurs on the 12th

July 1784, when Mr. Alexander, the Provost of Peebles, dined with the Archers. He brought

with him this old silver arrow. The Council, it is stated, ' desirous that so ancient a prize should

be revived and shot for annually, signified their wishes that Provost Alexander do mention their

inclinations to his brethren of the Town Council of Peebles with regard thereto, and inform (the

Council) of their resolutions upon the matter.'

In 178() the Peebles Arrow was first shot for by the Royal Company, when seven archers

competed for it. In 1803, when the Company again shot for the Arrow, Mungo Park, the

famous African traveller, dined with them. He was at that time practising as a surgeon in

Peebles, where, however, he did not long remain, for in 1S06 he left for Africa on that eventful

expedition from which he never returned. It was the custom of the Royal Company to shoot for

the Peebles and Selkirk Arrows on one excursion. In 1S23, when on such a tour, it is related

that they were received with the greatest hospitality at Peebles : the dinner and wines were

pronounced ' excellent,' and the Provost kindly gave the party a ' bottomless riddle to induce

them to come soon back again.'

Although the number of medals attached to this arrow is not large, there is considerable

variety in the pattern, and many of the medals, while simplj' made, are interesting as indications

of the taste of the period.

Three of them are reproduced as examples. (See Figs. 252, 2.53, and 254.)

i8o6

FIG. 354.

That the Peebles Arrow is not shot for annually may be accounted for by tlie distance of

Peebles from Edinburgh, and also by the fact that it is one of four Arrows connected with

Scottish county towns, to one of which the Royal Company of Archers makes an annual expedi-

tion. A. J. S. B.] (948) I-eiit by the roval company of archers.

' Burgh trophies seem lo have been peculiarly liable to the contingency of being stored away, and their existence

forgotten. The silver bell of Lanark, a horse-racing trophy, remained locked up in the repositories of the Council

Chambers at Lanark between 1661 and 1S52.

2 S
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THE BIGGAU JUCl. [This is a handsome silver claret-jug ten inches in height. The

body is spaced off into a niunber of ornamental shields, on which the winners' names are

engraved. On the centre is engraved the inscription, ' Presented to the Royal Company of

Archers, Queen's Body Guard for Scotland, by Ladies and Gentlemen resident in tiie neighbour-

hood of Biggar, 23rd Sept. 1852.' It has been shot for ten times since its institution.

A. J. S. B.J (949) Lent by the iioval company of ahciiers.

THE HOPETOUN ROYAL COMMEMORATION PRIZE. [This prize was presented by

the Earl of Hopetoun in 1823, in eonnncmoration of the visit of George iv. to Scotland the

previous year, when the Company had for tiie first time the honour of acting as bodyguard to

the King.

It consists of a large silver vase, on which is annually engraved the name of the winner, and

a gold medal, which is worn by the victor during the period he holds the prize.

It was originally appointed to be shot for on the 23d of April, St. George's Day, and the day

on which the birthday of George iv. was usually observed. Of late years the date of shooting has

varied a little.

It has been shot for every year since it was presented. A. J. S. B.]

(951) Lent by the iioval compaxv of ARcnF.its.

THE DALHOUSIE SWORD, presented by the Earl of Dalhousie, Captain-General of the

Royal Company in 1834. [It is an Oriental sabre, with a scabbard and handle of silver gilt,

magnificently jewelled with turquoises. A. J. S. B.]

(950) Lent bj- the royal company of AnniEns.

ANCIENT UNIFORM of the Royal Company of Archers, consisting of Coat and Short

Trews of Royal Stewart Tartan, as worn between 1714 and 178!).

(952) Lent by the hoval company ok ARCHEns.

FIVE BOWS. (954- 955> 956> 957) 9S8) Lent by the royal company of archers.

No. 1. .V yew bow, backed with ash, dated on the back 1 ().")(), which belonged to .Mr.

Bisset of Lessendrum, in Aberdeenshire. Backed bows were first made in the end of the sixteenth

century by the Kelsals of .Manchester.

No. 2. This bow is said to have been used at the Battle of Flodden, l.">13. It was pre-

sented by Colonel Ferguson of Huntly Burn to Mr. Peter Muir, the veteran Bow-maker of the

Royal Company, and by him has been presented to the Royal Company. It was long preserved

in a country house near Flodden Field. Its strength is estimated at from SO to f)0 lbs.

No. 3. This Bow was presented to the Royal Company by the Earl of ,\ylesford, Lord

Warden of the Woodmen of Arden, on the occasion of his being received into the Royal Company

in the year 1788. It Avas made about the beginning of the sixteenth century.

No. 4. Bow made by Grant, who, for a long period during the latter part of last century,

was Bow-maker to the Royal Company.* This Bow was the property of Mr. Alexander Wallace,

Banker in Edinburgh (who was admitted a member in 1776), and it is recorded that Lord Ayles-

ford offered him for it the sum of fifty guineas, which was refused. The Bow afterwards came

into the possession of Dr. Thomas Spens, who presented it to the Royal Company in 1 840.

No. 5. This Bow is remarkable for the perfection of the piece of yew of which it is made.

It belonged to an old family in Fife, and by them was given to Dr. Nathaniel Spens, whose son,

Dr. Thomas Spens, presented it to the Royal Company in 1840. It was probably made towards

the end of last century.

' In Williamson's Diredoiyfor the City of Edinbtirgli, etc., 17731774, we find: 'Grant, Thomas, and .Son,

bowers, Nether-bow.'
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SILVER BOW AN'D ARROWS, and I CJold and 117 Silver Medals attached, belonging to

The Ancient Society of Kilwinning Archers.' These medals were presented b}- the various

PIG. 255.—KILWl.VNING ARCHERS ARROW,

Captain-Generals. The oldest bears date 1(J97. Archery, although it has at several times for

a few years fallen into desuetude, has been practised in Kilwinning for more than 400 years.

(See Fig. 2!i5.) (977) Lent by the ancient society of .\rchers, kiuvinning,

per iiLGH KING and sons.

The following is a list of the medals attached to the bow and arrows, with the names of the

Captain-Generals and the year of their presentation :

—

David ilure, .
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John Muir 1810

Patrick Warner. 1813

James Crichton, ... 1814

Patrick Warner, 1818

D. K. Sanilford 1825

Hon. Archd. Earl of Eglinton, . 1826

Patrick Boyle, 1S27

Hon. R. Rolle, ... 1829

D. S. Buchanan, . ... 1830

Capt. J. Charles Blair 1S31

William Miller, 1832

Charles Lamb, 1833

James Macalister, ..... 1S34

Capt. James Kerr, 1835

James Rrid, . 1837

Robert Knox, 1840

John Boyle Gray, ...... 1841

William Cochran Patrick, .... 1S42

Archibald Thomas Boyle, .... 1843

Chas. Greenshields Reid, 1S44

Benjamin William Dods, . . 1S45

Hugh Monlgomerio, ..... 1846

John A. Macrae, ... 1847

John Finlay, ... 184S

George Johnston. .... 1849

James Finnic, ..... 1850

Wm. Finnie and Gavin Gemmell, . 1852

Gavin Gemmell and Robl. Gilkson, Junr.

.

1853

James Hannan, ...... 1854

John Speir, 1855

Archd. Finnic 1857

John Crichton 1858

Andrew Scott, 1859

Wm. Brown, Junr.. ..... i860

John Smith 1861

Hugh Montgomerie, ..... 1863

Thomas Campbell, 1864

Henry Monteith Hannan, .... 1S65

James Hutlon Watkins, 1866

Wm. James Smith Neill 1869

Medal with no inscription.

SILVER-GILT .ARCHER'S ARROW-HOLDER AND BELT, set with faibuiicles.

Presented to the Irvine .Vrchers hy the Earl of Eglinton and Wniton, IS+'J.

(1054) Lent by town col'ncii, ok hivink. j)cr .i.vmks dk kik.

THREE SILVER ARROWS AND 70 SILVER MEDALS belonging to the University of

St. Andrews. The arrows were shot for annually by the students of St. Salvator's and St. Leonard's

Colleges, and the winner attached to the arrow a medal bearing his name, coat-of-arms, motto,

and the date of his success. As the medals were suffering seriously from rubbing against one

another, they were detached and hung a.s thev now are in two glazed cases. The earliest medal

(the smallest) is dated K)1S : one bearing the Lome Gallej' upon it was placed by the Marquis of

Argyle in 1623 ; and one was placed in H)28 by his great rival the Marquis of Montrose when a

student sixteen years old at St. Andrews. The scratches on it are said to have been made by

students of a later date having strong Covenanting leanings. There is a break of about forty

years between H)'2S-1()7.t during the troublous times. The last medal was placed by the Earl of

Elgin in 1751. Lyon (History of St. Andrews, ii. 201-3) gives a list of the names of the winners

of the arrows, witli their mottoes and the years of their success. He notes that many of the

winners belonged to the foremost families of the count)-}- at a time when the university was more

frequented by young men of rank than it is now ' [1843].

(963, 964) Lent by the vmtkd (ollkgf. ok s-r. .vxniiEWs.

SILX'EU ARROW, l()7y, a prize foi-merly i-ontended tor by a fraternity of Bowmen,

Aberdeen. According to Kennedy (./wwo/.? of Aberdeen, i\. 110) the students of the University

competed annually for this arrow. (986) Lent by the iMVF.nsrrY ok aueudf-kn.

G O L F. E T (

.

The 'Royal and uncieiit game of Goft" is peculiarly a pi-odiiet of tiie Scottish soil, and

as implied in tlie designation it is of remote origin. As also inij)lied in the term ' Royal,"

it w-as a pastime of nionarclis, and still continues to he a recreation of the wealthy and well-

to-do classes. Tliat the game was eagerly prosecuted so early as the mitUlle of tlie lifteentii

century we have the most ample evidence, for in tlie year l-loT, the Scottish Parliament

decreted and ordained ' that the futelwll and golf he utterly ervit doim and noeht usit and
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that the l)owe-inerkis be iiuiid at ilk paroche kirk a pair of buttis and schuttin be u.sit ilk

Suiidav; Such legislation, iiaviiig for its object the encouragement of the arts of war, ua.s

subsequently renewed from time to time in the Statute Book, the last Act in 1491, in whidi
futeball and golf are forbidden, being not yet repealed. In that Act the prohibition runs
thus:—' Item : it is statut and ordainit that in na place of the realnie there be usit futeball,
golf, or other sic improfitable sportis, but for the common guid of the realme and defen.^e

thereof that bowis and shuttin be hanted,' etc. The monarch himself, James iv., who made
these laws, showed an example to other law-breakers as an eager and enthusiastic golfer.
James v. also showed his subjects an example as a law-breaking golfer, and even Queen Mary,
it is said, was seen playing golf and pall-mall in the field beside Seton, a few days after
Darnley's murder. The game was also patronised i)y James vi. and his sons Harry and
Charles. The latter, when Charles i., was playing over Leith Links in 1642 when the- news
of the Irish rebellion of that year reached him. It is on record that James ii., while Duke
of York, played on Leitli Links with Johne Patersone, shoemaker, against two English nobles,
and that the large stakes won by the King and cobbler were given to the latter, who with
them built the tenement known as Golfer's Lanil, TT Canongate, Edinburgh. Statutory
prohibition appears to have had little effect in discouraging golfers in Scotland, for in 1592
the Edinburgh Town Council made proclamation tiiat ' seeing the Sabboth dav being the
Lordis Day, it becomis every Christiane to dedicat himself to the service of GckI, therefor,
commanding in our soverane lord's name, and in name of the provoste and baiUies, that na
mhabitants of the samyn be seen at ony jjastymes within or without the town upon the
Sabbotli day, sic as Golf,' etc. Nor does the sanctitv of the sanctuary itself appear to have
been proof against the allurements of golf, for on 16th October 1-589 the kirk-session of
Glasgow resolved that there be no playing in future of 'golf, carri, or shinny in the Hie Kirk
or kirk-yeard or Black-frier kirk-yeard either Sunday or work-dav.'

COLLECTION OF BALLS.-(l) A feather-ball (burst); {->) a feather-ball made by Tom
Morris

; (3) a ball showing the outside leather of feather-ball
; (4) The first gutta-jjercha ball

:

(5) a stuffing iron for making feather-balls.

(975) Lent by the ro\ \l and a\( ien i um.v lllb ok .st. andhews.

The old form of featiier-ball universally used till the introduction of gultii-peivha was an
expensive article, difficult to make, soon burst, and the occupation of ball-making was imhealthy.
The ball-makers of St. Andrews of former times carried on a large and hicrative trade in supplying
the clubs not only of Scotland, but wherever the game was (jrosecuted. In 1S4S Mr. Cami)bell of
Saddell brought gutta-perciia balls from London, and, notwithstanding the strong jirejudice against
the daring iiuiovation. the merits of gutta-percha balls quickly asserted themselves, and the re-

doubtable Allan Robertson was forced to give up his feather-ball trade, and take to making gutta-
])ereha lialls in lS,j().

I'IRST SILVER CLUB, with Seventy-five Silver Balls attached, of the Royal and Ancient
(iolf Club of St. Andrews. (976) Lent by the roval and ancient golf cub "ok st. Andrews.

The Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews carries its history back to the year 1754.
in .May of which year the Silver Club was played for. The Honourable the Edinburgh Comi)any
of Golfers, then known as the 'Gentlemen Golfers' of Leith. joined in that competition. In
18.34, King William iv. became patron of the St. Andrews (Jolt Club, and approved of its assuming
its present title. In 1838, Queen Adelaide, Duchess of St. Andrews, became patroness, and
bestowed on the Clul) the Roval -Vdelaidc Gold Medal.
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LONG SPOON GOLF CLUB, made hy Simon Coiser in 17()k It l)Lloiifrecl to Sir Halpli

Anstnithcr. Bart. (Sec Fife. 25().)

(970) Lent by the lun .\i, and .xnhent oolk club of st. .\m)iil\v!>.

A VERY OLD IRON GOLF CLUB, supposed to have belonged to the I'.arl of Kellie. It

was afterwards in the ])ossession of Allan Robertson.

(971) Lent by the ito\ .\i. wn an( iknt i.m.y ii.iu of sr. wdukws.

.Mian Robertson of St. .\ndrews was the ffreatest <;olf-i)hiycr wlio e\er liandied a club. Me
may tndy be said to have cut his teeth 011 a club handle, for his father and frrandfather were

before him makers of balls, and professional players. Allan continued the hereditary trade of

FK;. 256.—OI.I> ST. ANDREWS GOLF CLUBS.

feather-ball-niaking as long as a ball of that description eould be disposed of. (Sec page .32.i.)

His steadiness and brilliance of play has never been equalled on any f;recn. He was born in

181."), and died in his j)rime in 185.9.

AN IRON GOLFING PUTTER, made about IK.5'2, by William Hamilton, Cairn Hill,

Ayrshire. (972) Lent by the novAi, and an( ient ooi.r (lib ok st. Andrews.

A GOLFINC; TRACK CHPLQUE (CLEKK), made about ITbO, which belonged to Sir

Ralph Anstriither, Bart. (973) Lent by the royal and ancient golf club of st. Andrews.

.\N OLD IRON GOLF CLUB.

(974) Lent by the royal and ancient golf ilcb of st. Andrews.
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THREE SILVER GOLF CLUBS, presented by the Lord Provost, Magistrates, and Town
(ouncl of the City of Edinburgh to the Honourable Con.pany of Edi.iburgh Golfers in 1744
1811, and 1879 respectively, with 94 Silver Golf Balls attached by the successive Captains of the'
Company during the period covered by those dates, the balls being exact models of those in use
from time to lime. When the Honourable Company was first instituted is not known Till thebegmnmg of this century it was called the Company of Gentlemen Golfers of Leith ; and it w.s
only in 1800 that by a Charter fron, the Magistrates of Edinburgh it was incorporated as the
Honourable Con.pany of Edinburgh Golfers. In 1744, the minutes of the body were signed byLord President Forbes of Culloden, and in that year the Magistrates of Edinburgh gave £l5 for
a Sdver Club to be competed for yearly by the Gentlemen Golfers. That Club, being ten years
older than the St. Andrews Club, is therefore the oldest Silver Club in exi.stence.

(976A) Lent by the iioxoi rablk roMPANv of EDixmncn golfers.
See also page 231.

Perhaps the earliest mention in literature of the national j^an.e of C'urlin.. is to be
found HI Henry Adam.so^^s The Mtms Threnodk' (4to, Edinburgh, 163.S) \t is often
named by the later writers of the seventeenth century. There is no authority for the
frequent assertion that Curling is mentioned by Camden in h\^ BrUunma. {Seeihe Kev
Dr. James Taylor^s CurVnig, the Ancient Scottish Game, Edinburgh, 1884, pp. 13, 14.)

ANCIENT CHANNEL OR CURLING STONES. These are, as far as is known, the
o des Curhng Stones in Scotland. One of them was found in Milton Bog, near Stirling, in 1840

e other is mark.d ^ St. Js. B. Stirling,' and dated 1,,11. For description see The cL.,el Sta.^
(1884), fourth senes, p. bfi. (,049) Lent by the Tn.sxKEs or the smith institute, st,„„vc

'<" 257'—THE KIRST lllCYtLK.

IHE FIRST BICYCLE. Invented by Mr. Gavin Dal.ell. Merchant. Lesn.ahagow, Lanark-
s..re (born LSI

1 died 18b,.). Constructed prior to 184(i. In addition to ms. papers about that
date, some ;;,„,/«/ references are in //„,„///„. ../,/,...//.„.. of ,Iuly 1„, ,s.;9; B.c,cli,„ Ken. 18S1 •

Spencers ydes a„d Tricyck. Pas, a.„l Present, for which it was photographed 'in .88- the'0/c/.,g volume (1887) of the Badminton Library, e.lited by the Duke of Beaufort; and inother publications. (See YW »,-

^

, ^ ^ ,

»"'""'
' (Ijll) Lent bv .1. B. OALZKLL.
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NEIL GOWS FIDDLE AND WALKING-STICK. Niil Gow was at once the most

famous self-instnictetl exponent of Scottisli National music, and one of the most distinjiuished

contributors to tlie store of melodies and dance tunes which form the principal element in tin-

untutored music of tile country. He was honi at Invcr, iicin- 1 )iink(l(l. in 17-7, and there he

died in IS()7. His j)ortrait was |);iintc<l l)y Sir Henry Itaebm-n.

(1312, 131,3) Lent by w. M^l^ll^^ TniiKii'LAXn.

HIGHL.AND BAGPIPI-", with Celtic ornamentation. Tiie stock into which the two drones

are inserted is apparently formed from a forked branch, the fork giving the drones the proper

spread for the shoulder. In the centre of the stock are the letters ' R. M'D.,' and below these

letters there is a galley, beneath which is written in Roman numerals the date m : cccc : ix. The

letters above the galley, and those in the date, Jire of the Gothic type commonly used in the

fifteenth century. On the reverse of the stock is a triplet of foliaceous scroll-work. Tin-

lower joint of one of the drones is not original, and is of modern construction. The upper joints

of the drones tenninate in cup-shaped heads, ornamented with a band of interlaced work. The

chanter is similarly ornamented, and has engraved nails round its bell. The bag and blow-pipe

are modern. This unique instrument is fully described in the Proc. Soc. of Ant. Scot., vol. xiv..

p. I'iL and it is also figured in Drummtmd's Ancieiil Scottish Wcnpoiis, Plate xlvii.

(12.40) Lent bv iioiiERi fii.KN.

TOIlTlJliE AM) rrXISHMENT

Whii.k all countries and all times linvo ))ossesseil iMslruments of tortinv and of punisii-

niont. it has been the unenviable distinction of some to have discovered new methods of

torture anil to have exercised all methods without iiesitation. AVitiioiit going back in

history beyond the ^lidille Ages, and witiiout going outside of Europe, there is enough of

torture described to fill volumes, and enough of ingenuity displayed in the way of inflicting

it to excite profound astonishment and liorror. Long practice ;ind close observation iiad

enabletl judges and executioners to find out the sensitive parts of the human economy, and

tliey applied tiieir knowledge unsparingly. The mere enumeration of the different forms is

even a diflicult matter. There were, for example, the cold-water drop on the head, cold

water poured bv a funnel down the throat, pressure by a board loaded with weights, floating

in water with tiie tlnnnbs and toes tied together; there were the jougs, branks, thumbscrews,

tlie lono- irons, the pilliwinkes, the ea.sliielaws or caspieelaws, the boot; all the methods of

stretehinn- the body by the rack, or by hanging on weights, all the methods of contracting

the body, as by tiie ' Scavenger's Daughter," or of keeping it in unnatural jiositions ; there was

the breaking on the wheel, tearing with hooks, knives, sharj) points, stones, pricking, burning

the finders with tapers and touch paper, roasting tlie .soles of the feet, scalding with boiling

water, oil, and red-hot or molten metal, niainiing and cutting, ' thrawing the bead with a

rope,' and the exijuisite torture of kee))ing the victim awake.

These are a few of the common forms, allusions to which are numerous, ami abundant

illustrations of them, and of others even more appalling, will be found in such books as

Tanner's Sociefas Jesu vsque ad sanguims et vifcc prqfiimoncm militans, etc., Prague, 1675 ;

Morland's History nfthc EvmigcVwal Chuichcs of the VitUn/s of P'lcmntit, London. 1658, folio ;

Antonio Gallonio's 'J'rattuto dc gli Inntnnncntt di Martina, Rome, 1591, -ito, and in Latin.

Colo'nie, IGOiJ, I'imo; \'erstegan's Thcatrum CriuMitat inn, Antwerp, 1588 ; Ue ravallerijs"

Ecclemr Anglkaim Trophcra, Rome, 151 -l, 4to ; and in that extraordin.uiiy rare hook.

The I.amentatiom ofGermany, by Dr. \incent. London. 16^8. ISnio.
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For some methods of torture no special apparatus was required, but for otiiers xerv
elaborate contrivances were employed. Those enumerated hereafter are simple enough, l)ut

a trial of any one of them will convince the most sceptical of their efficiency. It is not
surprising that King William, when operated on by Principal Carstairs' tiiumbkins, adnntted
to the Princijial that under their influence he would confess anvthino-.

and other
THE HEADSMAN'S AXE of St. Andrews. The heading axe, judging from this

specimens, was differently formed from the

ordinary axe, and must have required consider-

able skill to use it for its terrible purpose. In

this specimen the blade from the handle to the

edge measures 17i inches, and is quite straight.

The edge is very slightly ciuved, and is 9I inches

long. The handle is 19 inches long. Both sides

of the blade are ornamented with various devices

in dotted lines, which seem to have been etched

into the metal. The blade is preserved in a leather cover. {See Fig. 258.)

(961) Lent by the magistrates and council of st.

BLADE OF THE 'MAIDEN' from Aberdeen. This blade,

Scottish guillotine, is 18 inches long.

/" Oi inches wide, but at 8i inches from the edge the
blade widens out to 1 1 inches, and then it is finished

off" by a narrow piece of about 3 inches wide. In

the middle of this is a circular hole through which
passed the hook by which the blade was drawn up
to the top of the framework above the neck of the
victim. Riveted to each side of the broad part of
the blade are thick blocks of lead. The whole
weighs 4.5 lbs. An illustration of the whole instrument will be
found in Daniel Wilson's Arc/m-o/ogi/ and Prehistoric Aiiiia/x of
Scotland, Edinburgh, ISJl, p. fitfj). The blade, however, is

differently shaped from the present one. Although death bv
hanging, drowning, or burning was the common mode of execution
in Aberdeen, yet that the 'Maiden' was employed, particularly

about the close of the sixteenth century, is evident from the fact

that the place of execution still bears the name of the Headinsr
Hill. Tile following entry appears in the Master of Kirk and

Bridge Works Accounts :-' The alevint day of September (1595) robert scherar was deidlie
hurt by Ion donaleson notar -on ye twelt instant ye said robert deid-ve said Ion Donaleson
was hedit ye said xiii day and bureit in ye kirkyard.' (.See Fig. 25i).)

(981) Lent by the cohporntiox ok aberdee.v.

FIG. 258.

—

headsman's

AXE,

ST. ANDREWS.

FIG. 259.- -BLADE OF THK ,\BERDEEN-

.MAIDEN.

FETTER S

The Exhibits Nos. 1020-1025, consisting of manacles, fetters, and chains, from the old
prison of Dundee, are extremely interesting, and excellent of their kind. They have seemingly
been all made at one time. They are very massive and of admirable workmanship

'.i T
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FE'ITERS of C'oiulcniiitil Felons. These consist of heavy iron rings 3^ inches in diameter.

Tliey iire Innjfeil so as to open to admit the leg, and the

parts of the ring which work on each other can be secured

by rivets or a padlock. The fetters are attached to a central

•^ ''

I'i'ig, one by a chain of four links, and the other by three

links and a swivel link. The centre ring was intended to

slide on an iron bar. {See Fig. 2f)0.)

\\\i (1020) Lent by the COMMITTEE OK THE FREK

i.iniiAin \ND MisEi'M, nrxnEE.

LEG CHAIN, consists of a strong iron

eliain about five feet long. At the end of this

is the ankle ring about fil inches diameter. It

is hinged, and on the ojjposite side from the

hinge the ring can be opened by a screw inside

.1 box. which works with a key. By this

arrangement there is no necessity for a padlock.

(1022) Lent by the committee of the free

l.inilAnV AND Ml'SEl'M, DUNDEE.
Fin. 260.— FKTTKIfS OF CONDKMNFIi KFH>\«

DUXnKR.

SIMILAR FP^TTER, but the ring is divided like those in No. 1020, and requires

to be cither riveted or secured by a padlock. The whole chain measures about 2 feet

10 inches, and in the middle is a swivel link which gave the prisoner a little more

freedom. It weighs 1;') lbs. {See Fig. 2fil.)

(1023) Lent by the (ommittee ok the fiiee library and miseim, di'ndee.

SINGLE ANKLET of massive proportions. The centre iron rod is an inch in oundee.

diameter, and nine inches long. 'I'he ring for the ankle is nearly as thick, and is

three inches in diameter. Over it j)asses another

flattened ring, to which a chain could be attached.

The whole is secured by a nut or screw at the end

of the centre bar, which works by means of a key.

{See Fig. 262.)

(1024) Lent by the committee of the free

I.inRARV and museum, DUNDEE.

2^12, —IRON ANKI.F.T.

ANKLET of similar construction, but has two

rings instead of one, and it wants the chain ring.

The whole apparatus is 12 inches long, and the rings are S] by 2j inches diameter. It weighs

7 lbs. (1025) Lent by the committee ok the kree mbrarv and museum, Dundee.

PAIR OF MANACLES, from W. B. .lohnstone's Collection. It consists of a straight iron

rod, 9i inches long, with a round hammered head. Slipped on the rod are two rings of metal for

surrounding the wrists. The rings are 2\ inches at their widest part. They are prevented from

being taken off the rod by a padlock which passes through a hole or slot at the end of the rod.

The padlock is of an unusual shape, being flat on one side and curved on the other, and the

keyhole is placed on the narrow part of the jiadlock. This is a comparatively light set of manacles.

(1265) Lent by rorert c.i.EN.
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JOUGS AND FIRLIEWINKLES

•1^

- ^. — THK
vVi'l-LEGIRTH JOUt;^.

The -Joug.^ or Collar for evil-doer.s is pretty constant in shape, but tile specimens
exlnbited vary m weight, breadth, fastening, and other details. In aU cases it is a hin-ed
iron collar, which could he padlocked, with a chain at the back for fastening by a
staple to a wall, or a block of stone, or to a post or tree. Some (as Nos. I02I, 1219) have
two hinges, otliers have only one hinge. In some the collar ends in two
Hanges which lie close togetlier, and the padlock ring passes through a
hole in each. In others the end of one half of the collar has an ope"ning
through wliich the end of tlie otlier half passes, and this receives the
padlock.

The chain usually consists of a couple or so of compressed links,

fastened to an iron ring at the back of the collar. In some this ring
forms part of tiie hinge, in others it is welded to the collar, and the
huige IS at one side. In such forms the prisoner had but little freedom
to move. In some examples (No. 12 19) the chain is attached to the
collar by a swivel, whicli gave Iiim a little more ease.

The chain is usually from 6 to 8 or 10 inches long, the object being to
keep the prisoner standing upright and, as far as possible, in one position.

The Old Burgh Jougs of Lochmaben (No. 1218) are different from tin
preceding, in so far as they are double. The collars are attached by chains
18 inches long with swivels to a centre ring, and to this same ring is

attached by a swivel another chain, containing 41 links, and about 7 feet in lengtli, wiiich
enabled the prisoners to move about within that radius. The collars are flat bands of
iron witii a single hinge, and a loop going through a hole for the padlock.

A drawing of the Applegirth Jougs is given by Wilson, p. 6"91

(see Fig. «63), and another set is depicted in tiie Abbotsford edition
of Waverley, p. 84.

Simple as it appears, this must have been a very painful punish-
ment. Tiie monotony of the position, the constraint, tiie constant
pressure of the collar on the siiouldcrs, tiie cliilling effect of tiie iron
upon tlie neck, must have been not only physically painful, but must
have produced a distressing mental effect as well.

SET OV JOUGS, similar to others enumerated below, but nuicli more
ponderous. It consists of a heavy iron eolhir, with two hinges at the
back. The chain for fastening the Jougs has two links, and as there is

no swivel the prisoner luid little freedom to turn his head. The collar was
fastened in front witli a padlock. As this set weighs 7A lbs., the weariness
produced by tlieir "weight alone must, after a time, have become intense,
apart altogether from the constrained and unrelieved position in which the
weight liad to be borne. {See Fig. 20'4.)

(1021) Lent by the committee ok the free liuharv and museum. Dundee.

l-IG. 264.—JOLX.S KKOM
DUNDEE.

JOUGS from the Kirk of Kinnaird. Carse of Gowrie.

(12 1 7) Lent by w. Murray threipland.
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THK OLD BL'RGH .lOUCJS of Lochniabfii, formerly in use in the hnrfjh for the

piiiiislinient iif oHenders. (1218) Lent by the tohn coiniii, of i.ociimahkn.

SET OF .lOL'GS, formerly used in tile village of Tliornliill, rertlisliire.

(1219) Lent l>y .m.k.vandeh sanus.

SET Ol'' JOUGS, formerly u.setl in the I'iirisii of I'ohiionl, Stirlinirsiiire.

(1220) Lent hy nit. ihomvs d. ukmanan.

SET OF .lOLCiS, from Moneyilie Church, I'erthshire.

(1221) Lent by miis. mii.i.kii. I'Kiirii. ))er \ni>iik« davik.

STIRLING .IOL'(;S. This is one of the most interesting- of all these exhibits. It consists of

an iron collar ()i inches in diameter, with a hinf(e at the back or to]), to o])en for admitting the neck.

Attached to the collar are two Hat iron bars about J feet 1 or 2 inches long,

which lie close tojrether. About half way down two similar bars are welded on,

which are bent into rings to catch the wrists, and can be opened by hinges.

These bars are jn-olonged to the same length as the main centre bars, and lie

close to them. At the bottom of the bars is a hole to admit of the passage

of an iron rod, which carried ring fetters as well, and the whole was locked up

by a padlock. The present set wants the iron rod and fetters. (.SVr Fig. ti(i'>.)

This invention was not merely a means of securing a prisoner, but it was a

tortm-t- as well. In the ordinary form of Jougs the 2>risoner could stand upright,

and was otherwise free to move, unless lie was secured by the ankles also, as

was sometimes done (see a pictm-e of Richard Bradley so fastened, in Fatiier

Tanner's Sudctux Je.su, etc., j). I 'J.")). But in this form the head was kept bent

forward, the wrists were held light, the feet were fastened, and the whole figure

was contracted into a length of barely four feet. After a very short time the

constraint of such a jntsition must have become excruciatingly ])ainfiil, for there

was no possibility of relief

A jjicture of these irons is given hv Cruikshank in one of the illustrations

to Ainsworth's Toivcr of l.uiiduii, KStO, p. '279, where thej' are called by the name

of the ' Scavenger's Daughter.' There is exhibited at this very time, in the Horse

.Annourj' in the Tower, a set of these irons with the foot bar and fetters complete,

probably the same as those depicted by Cruikshank. They are described on the

label as the 'Scavenger's Daughter, for securing the head. arms, and feet,' and

they are in a less imperfect state than those now under consideration. They are

a good deal shorter, however, than the Stirling set, for the distance between the

neck and wrist rings is only some 7 or 8 inches, and '-.'() or 22 inches from the wrist rings to

the foot bar, so that the victim must have been bent till his head and feet would be within

36 inches of each other. At the same time it appears very doubtful if these irons are

really identical with those called the 'Scavenger's Daughter.' This name is a corru])tioii

of ' Skevington's Daughter' or ' Skevington's irons,' from Sir William .Skevington, who was

lieutenant of the Tower in King Henrv the I'.ighth's time, and who invented a new species of

torture.

A graphic account of it is given by Father Tanner in p. IS of the book above referred to. He

calls it ' Filia Scavengeri,' and says that it is just the reverse of the rack ; for, whereas by the rack

all the joints and members were stretched and drawn asunder, by the other they were squeezed as

if into a ball. The legs were folded together and compressed against the body by a couple of iron

bows, the ends of which were drawn together by the executioner until they become hooj)s. l?y

this process the body of the victim within was so squeezed that the blood exuded from the

FIG. 265.— THF,

STIKLlNXr

JOUGS.
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extremities, and the breast was sometin.es fractured, and it «as looked upon as worse even than
the rack.

A specimen of this invention was discovered in the dun^reon called ' Little Ease ' in the
Tower, and a ])icture of the use of it, or of a device similar to it, is contained in Verstegan's
Tkealrum Crudditatum Hwrdkontm Nostri Temporh; Antverjiia?, ]-,88, p. 7.i, B, and on the
same page of the French translation, also printed at Antwerp, loSS.

(1037) Lent by the town corvdi. ok stihlino.

THP: {;AD or ankle bah, also from Stirling, is a great bar three feet long with a
broad hammered head. On tliis is slii)j)ed an iron ring to encircle the ankle. A hole at

the end of the bar receives a padlock, which is of huge dimension to correspond with the bar
itself

This is similar to a set of irons also exhibited in the Tower of London, and labelled Bilboes,
which were used for linking jn-isoners together. 'J"he Tower specimen, however, is not so
massive, but it has the rings for the ankles, sliding upon the rod, and it is fastened uj) in the
usual way by a cm-ious flat padlock. (1037) Lent by the town cor nth. of .stihl.xc;.

I'HK IMRLll-'.WLNKLES, pirliewinkes, pilniewinkes, pilliwinkes, pinniewinks, for there are
various forms of the name, all seem to denote the same thing, which, according to Hill Burton
{Criminal Triah, 1852, i. p. 299), was a kind of thumbscrew. Pitcairn in the Criminal Trials
(i. p. 215) gives a similar account, and thinks them the same possibly as the English Pi/reninh, and
in this he is followed bj- Dal}-^! {Darker Sii/icrxtiliuni- of Saj/lantl, Ls;J5, p. biS). The instrument
exhibited under this name, of which a picture is given, may be so described, but it seems more
specially designed for crushing all the fingers of one hand, or one or two fingers of each hand.
It consists of two plates of iron hinged at the back, and held open by a stout C spring. Attached
to the lower plate is a strong iron bar which bends up over the hinge and divides into two arms,
which stretch towards the extremities of the upper plate, and are each provided with a screw.

The front edges of the plates are turned over so as to touch each other, and are sharp enough
with sufficient pressure to cut bluntly. The plates are rather curiously shaped. The front edge
is concave, and from lu.rn to horn is alx.ut six inches; of the other two sides, one is convex, the
other is concave.

When the instrument is to be used the fingers are placed between the plates, which are then
forced together by the screws, with the result of stopping the circulation, then of cutting or
bruising the flesh, and finally of crushing the bones.

This hideous device was not used under restrictions, but seems to have been at the disposal
of any jjerson. Thus in Tranent, somewhere about the year 1590 or 1591, a certain David
Seaton, because his maid Geillis Duncane helped

people who were ill, suspected her of doing it by

'unlawful means'— in other words, by sorcery. And,
because she would not answer his (|iiestions, 'her

maister, to the intent that he might the better trie

and finde out the truth of the same, did with the help

of others, torment her with the torture of the Pilli-

winkes upon her fingers, which is a grieuous torture,

and binding or wrinching her head with a cord or

roape, which is a most cruell torment also, yet would she not confesse anie thing.* See the account
given in that vcvy rare tract, entitled Xcnrs from Scotland, declaring the damnable life of Doctor
Fian, London, William Wright (1592), which is a perfect repertory of horrors. The torture must
have been considerable when it is so described, but the author of the tract, who is said to have
been a clergyman, does not seem to have considered that David Seaton and the other savages
who helped him wont bt-yond their powers. (.See Fi". 2(56.)

(1213) Lent by w. mcrhw Tni!Eii'L.\ND.

KtG. 266.— PIRLrEWI.NKLE-S.
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Til I M HSCHKWS

Of till' saiiR' character as the ))illi\vinkes, l)iit more familiar hy name, are the thiimh-

kiii> or thumbscrews, of wliich there are three specimens in the Collection, No. I 21 5, wliich

has been selected for illustration, No. 12 16, and No. 1223. Of these Nos. 1215 and 12 16

are very neatly made, with some ])retensions to elegance, and they are certainly a.s old as

the seventeenth centm'v. The other is larjjer, and is coarsely made. It sei'ms also to be

of a considerably later period.

Thumbscrews occupy a distinguished place in history. They fornH'd i)art of the

furniture on lio.ird the Armada, by which the heretics were to be brought back to correct

views about clnn-ch and state, and, from their small si/e and

rare virtue, were in very conunon use. They were emjjloyed

in Covenanting times (.-/ Hind ht loose, KWT, p. 198),

and AVilliam Carstairs was kept in tiiem for fullv an

hour.

Besides the specimens here exhibited, there is a set

which was presenteil bv Sir Walter Scott to Sir Sanuiel 11.

Meyrick, and which is now in the British Museum. There

is another set in the Torture Case, in the Tower, wliich is

al.so figured bv George Cruiksliaiik in AiiiswortlTs Toiccr

(if London, 1840, p. 279 ; there is a set at Abbotsfonl, of

which there is a picture in the Abbotsford Edition of Old

Mortuliti/, p. ()!29, and there is another, in the Antiquarian Museum in Edinburgh, drawn

and describeil bv Daniel \Vilsoii in his A rchaology and Prchixtur'tc Annuls o/' Scotland.

Edinburgh, 1851, p. 690. (Sec Fig. 267.)

All these are practically constructed in the same way and of the same size, though tiiey

may differ in the (pialitv of the workmanship, and in the details of certain parts. In

some specimens the tluinih-holes are Hat or nearly so, and are smooth ; in otliers the holes

are hollowed, while in a third variety the thumb-holes are notcliei

did not make much difference to the victim, whose thumbs could bi

destroyed by the screw.

The length of the set of which a ])icture is given is !i inches,

and the breadth 2^ inches.

SET OF THUMBSCREWS. {Sec Fig. '268.)

(1215) Lent by ai.l.w bi'ciian.w.

kk;. 26;.—THf mmsckkvvs.

These refinements

broken or hopelessly

SET OF THUMBSCREWS.
(12 16) Lent by w. MUHn.w thiieiplaxi).

FIG. 268.—THUMIiSCREWS.

SET OF THIMBSC Hl.WS. (1223) Lent by the bahonkss wn.i.ori.inn dk Kn^;su^.
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B R A N K S

BRANKS, or Witch's Bridle. As will be seen by the illustration, this instrument of torture

was a skeleton helmet. A band of iron, with an opening for the nose, went from the chin over

the face to the back of the head, and was hinged

at the top. Another band crossed from side to side,

and was not hinged. A third band, hinged under the

ears, went round the chin and jaws to the back of the

head, where it met the front strap, and was secured

to it by a padlock. This arrangement was intended

for the application of a gag, which was riveted to the

chin-strap and was forced into and kept in the mouth

so long as the instrument was worn. In what may be

called the milder forms of the torture, like the present,

and that exhibited under No. 989, the tongue-piece

or gag was flat and tapering, about 2 inches long and

I of an inch at the broadest part. This was enclosed

by a four-square bar, set on the angle so as to bring

the edges against the tongue. This is 2,V inches

wide where it is riveted to the chin-strap, and it projects inwards 2^ inches.

A drawing of an excellent set of branks found in Moray House is given in V\ilson's

AivhcEologi/, p. 693 (see Fig. 269), and the Bishop's branks at Abbotsford is represented in

the Muiiasteiy, Abbotsford Edition, p. 270. There is a good set of branks in the Museum

of the Society of Antiquaries of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, preserved in the old castle there.

A set is also preserved in the Parish Church of St. Andrews.

Bad as this torture was, it was humane in comparison

with another fonn, a drawing of which is given also by

^^'^^'Sftj*. Wilson. It consists solely of a chin strap, but the gag is

a sharp three-pointed star which must have lacerated the

mouth of the victim. (See Fig. 270.)

(12 14) Lent by w. mirrav threipland.

KIG. 269.—BRANKS, OR WITCH's BRIDLE.

Fir.. 270.— r.t.V\NKS WITH CIIIV -^TRAP OR URIDLE

ANK I'IMXTED (;Ac;.

THE BRANKS of Dunnottar Kirk. These branks

are the same in principle as the set figured and described

under No. 12 14, but are not quite in such good pre-

servation, ha\ing suffered possibly from weather or bad

treatment and indifference. The front or nose-strap

is wanting, and the back strap is broken, and is hanging by the hinge, but the cross band and

chin-band with the tongue-piece are complete. The tongue-piece is 2j inches long, and the

inner part is elaboratelj' shaped, possibly to produce greater inequalitj- of pressure on the tongue,

and so impress on the scolding owner of it the propriety of keeping it in better order.

(989) Lent by the university of Aberdeen.

STOCKS, formerly used in the town of Crieff. The stocks was a nuich less commonly used

instrument of punishment in Scotland than it was over the border. From the situation of Crieff

as a principal gatewav of the Highlands, the criminal jurisdiction of that place in former times was
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of considerable extent ami importance. The town was provided with a fjallows
—

' the kind gallows

of Crieff'—which, ac-cordinjj to Sir Walter Scott (see Wavcrlcii, Note P.), was an object of dread

and detestation to wayfaring Highlanders. It also had a tolbooth, joiigs, and tiiesc somewhat

peculiarly fabricated stocks. The instrument consists of a heavy scpiarc bar of wrought iron

FIG. 271.—CKIF.FF STOCKS.

seven feet two inches in length, raised on iron supports to a iu-iglit of eleven inches. Hinged

near one extreniitj* is the confining bar, also of wrought iron, fashioned to retain two pairs of

legs with a padlocking arrangement near the centre of the under bar. It is obvious that the

apparatus was originally provided with a second confining bar. also arranged for rctniiiiiig two

malefactoi-s, hinged from the opposite end. (.SVc Fig. iilf.)

(1222) Lent by the town coiiNtii, ok < iiikkk, per wniiKw oavik.

STlRLINd HL'RCIH STOCKS. Tliis long-disused instrument of punishment consists of

two heavy wooden beams about 12 feet in length, furnished with a hinge atone end and a locking

apparatus at the other. The ankle-holes number seven, and are cut half in the lower and half in

the upper beam. The apparatus was long lost sight of, and only a few years ago it was found

associated with the more grim gallows in a hnnbcr-room connected with Stirling Police

Office. (1044) 1-1 lit by the town ( ot N( 11, or stiri.ino.

AXE, used at the Execution of Haird and Hardie. In 1820 these ' Kadical Hef'ormers' were

executed at Stirling. Wlun the bodies were taken down from the scaffold they were decapitated

by the hangman, who. in the execution of his bloody task, wore a mask (now in the Smith

Institute, Stirling). The head of each unfortunate man was in succession field uj) by the exe-

cutioner, with the exclamation, ' This is tiie head of a

traitor!' Xo 'Traitor' has since been executed in Scot-

land ; and it may be hoped that in this imj)lemont we

have the last relic of capital punishment for political

offences ever to be .seen in the country. {See also \>. 224.)

(1051) Lent by the trvstees ov -tur. sMrrii

iNsTrriTK, sriiii.iNo.

THE HANGMAN'S (ALT', a vessel consisting of a

wooden basin and cover. Internal diameter of bowl at
FIG. 27;. ^tii;1-;m. m AM..M ,\-. •. "LAUC.

t -t 1-1.
point -where lid clcses on to it, 7J inches, and ,3g inches

deep, capacity 4-.'>7 imperial jjints. The Town Officer of Stirling (who also acted as hangman)

had included in his emoluments • a caupful of grain on the market-day.' He took a handful out

of each sack until his 'Caup' was full. {See Fig. 272.)

(1050) Lent bv the thistkes ok the smith institite, stihi.txo.
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CHARMS AND AMULETS

In a .stieiitiflc age it is tlifficult to apprehend and sympathise with the state of mind

which endowed natural objects with the properties of cliarms and fetiches. Before it was

the Iiabit to trace phenomena to natural causes, faith in occult powers was strong, and

credulity exercised a niarl;ed influence on the iiabits and actions of tlie people. But though

education and intelligence tend now-a-davs towards investigation and explanation, tliere is

abundant evidence tiiat we are yet but little removed from a state of superstition which

clouded iiuman life, filling the imagination with dread, and offering illusory immunity from

all sorts of evils.

The land is covered with traces of superstitious practices ; numberless empty forms

are observed, which at no remote period were rites of grave import; and the mental attitude

inherited from a superstitious ancestry is often still strong enough to overmaster reason and

evidence, and induce faith in tlie supernatural. That tliis is so even amid advanced civilisa-

tion is made evident by tlie eager credulity witii which tlie assertions of medical quacks are

accepted, and the firm faith placed in the universal virtues of their nostrums.

In certain rural and remote Highland localities there still lingers a direct and primitive

faitii in tiie virtues of cliarms and amulets, and in the existence of invisible powers wlio

influence the destinies of tlie race.

It is obvious that superstitious beliefs and practices can be but imperfectly illustrated

by a collection of material objects. The venerated and dreaded powers were intangible and

invisible, tiiey rode on tiie blast or dwelt in the stream, mountain, and forest ; antl only in

certain natural objects were specific virtues supposed to dwell. It is in these specimens alone

that memorials are to be found of a phase in the evolution of humanity now rapidly passing

away. Some of those which remain to us were once lield in high esteem ; but their virtues

iiave left them for ever, as the spirits of the fountain and grove have (|uittod their liaunts

;

and the more gloomy and malign powers of darkness, which clouded life to tlie verv brink

of tiie grave, liave now l)econie nothing more than the subject of idle jest.

THE GLENORCHY CHARM-STONE OF BREADALBANE. This Charm consists of a

])olisi)ed jiyraniidal piece of rock-erystal set in an octagonal disc of silver

with eight pearls at intervals around it. It is particularly described in the

Black Book oj' Tajpnoulh, the work of Master William Bowie, pedagogue to

the Glenurchy family towards the end of the sixteenth century, as ' ane

stone of the quantitye of half a hen's eg set in silver, being flatt at the

ane end and round at the uther end lyke a peir, whilk Sir Coline

Campbell, first Laird of Glenurchy. woir when he fought in battcll at the

Rhodes agaynst the Turks, he being one of the Knychtis of the Rhodes.'

.See Cosmo Junes in his Preface to the Black Book of Taymoidli, p. iii,

where he adds this note: 'The jewel so particularly described as the °'charm-stone

""^"^

lunulet worn in battle by the Knight of the Cross would seem to have

been used as a charm for more homely purposes afterwards ; and one agreeing marvellously

with its description is still at Taymouth, though it has not remained continuously in the family

custodj'.' Circa mo. (.See Fi<j. 27.'!.) (1201) Lent by the M \i!()i is ok breadaldant.

2 U
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FIG. 274.—THE AKUVOKLICH CHAKM.

THE ARDXORLICH ' CLACH Dl'.ARG.' A ball of rock-crj-stal about an inch and a half

in tlinmeter in a moiintinfj of two hoops of silver, with a clasp and chain for sus))cnsion. It has

been lonj; in the j)ossession of the Stewarts of Ardvorlich, and

was formerly held in great repute in the neighbourhood as a

charm-stone for curing diseases of cattle. It is said to have

been brought from the East by the Crusaders. The -Ardvorlich

Stone was one of the most famous of the curing stones in the

lligliiands of .Scotland, mikI it was the last of tluiu «hicli

continued to be in recpiest. Kegarding stones of this class

Pennant {'I'tmr, vol. i. p. IKi) says: 'The same virtue is said to

be found in the crystal gems and in the adder stone, ami it is

also believed that good fortune must attend the owner ; so for

that reason the first is called Clack lihitai or "the powerful

stone." Captain Archibald Campbell showed me one— a

spheroid set in silver— for the use of which people came above

a hundred miles, ;iih1 brought the water it was to be dipt in

with them, for without that, in lunnan cases, it was believed

to have no effect.' Dalyell {Darker Superslillons, p. l.i.")) also

mentions and describes the above Cllenlyon Charm, saying that

it has been employed for curing cattle within the j)rcsent

century. He adds :
' Another Amulet, much of the same description, is j)reserved in the

family of .Stewart of .Ardvoillcli. which is said to have been thus used within these three or

four years.' Dalyell's work was published in l.S.'J.j. The Ardvorlich Charm is figured in

Wilson's Vreliistork Aiiiiah. vol. i. p. \[)V>, in Simpson's Arclnvologhal Kxxtii/x, xol. i. j). iil2. and in

plate xlvi. of Drummond's Aiicieiil Scollix/i Wraponx. (See Fig. 274.)

(1202) Lent by colonel stkwaiit, <-.i.k., u.a.

ROCK-CRYSIAI, CH.AR.M STONI',. for protection of cattle. A ball of rock-crystal

hooped in silver, similar to the .\nlvorlich Charm. (1206) Lent by w. Miiinx^ •niiii.iiM.wn.

A CHAR.M, consisting of three agate balls with a talisman of pale agate, mounted in a

narrow gold band, attached. The number three was supposed to possess mystical value in the

practices of sorcerj' and witchcraft. Dalyell (Darker Siiperxlilioiix, p. loH) cites the trial of Hector

Monro, 22d July l;)f)8, in which ' Marioun Macingarath administered " thrie drinkis of wattcr

furtli of thrie stanes" to Hector Monro of Foulis, which she produced on her examination before

the King at y\berdeen, and they were deposited with the Justice-clerk.'

(1209) Lent by w. MlURA^ tureipland.

CHARM SERFENl'-SKIN AND A I'.VLIS.MAN RING, with adder bead attached. The

adder bead or adder stone was a most powerful talisman in Scotland. While it was supposed

to be produced within the body of the adder, the object so held in veneration consisted some-

times of an ancient Roman glass bead and sometimes of a stone whorl which had been used for

weighting a spindle in spinning yarn. A ' boird stane '—that is, a stone pierced like a bead—gave

ease to women in childbirth by being tied about the knee.' Ure (Kiilltenjicn and Eaxl Kilbride.

p. l."?!), says of the adder bead :
' It is thought by superstitious people to possess many wonderful

properties. It is used as a charm to ensure prosperity and to prevent the malicious attacks of

evil spirits. In this ca.se it must be closely kejjt in an iron box to seoire it from the fairies, who

are supposed to have an utter abhorrence of iron.' Dalyell (Darker Superstitious) mentions that

the adder stone ' was suspended from the neck for hooping-cough and other distempers of

children.' ' The same authority further observes that water wherein adder stones had been

boiled was administered to cattle for the cure of their diseases.

(1208) Lent by w. murrav threipland.

' A similar practice is recommended in ilie Wemyss MS. Book of Receipts (162S-49), described in pp. 192-3

of this volume.
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CHARM STONES, used against witches at St. Andrews.

(1207) Lent by \v. .mihhan tiiueipi.and.

A STRING OF LAMMER BEADS. Necklaces of Auiber or Lammer (French I'ambre)

beads were peciiliarlv ))rizcd in Scotland, especially among the fishing population of the East

Coast, on account of the talisnianic virtues of the substance. From the most remote times indeed,

remarkable virtues were believed to dwell in amber beads. The mysterious occurrence of the

substance, being cast up on the sea-coast after storms, and the remarkable electrical j)roperties

it displays, were sufficient to invest it with supernatural powers. Pliny states that a collar of

amber beads worn alxiut the neck of a young infant is a singular preservative against secret

poison, and a counter charm for witchcraft and sorceries. In his time the price of a small figure

of amber exceeded that of a healthy living slave. (1212) Lent iiy w. murkay thueipland.

virtues. It is

same metal, on

THE I'LAOUE SPOON, once l)elitve<l to possess talisnianic or medicinal

formed of a cowrie shell, set in silver, with a curiously wrought handle of the

which is inscribed G. T., Aug. l603. The hiindle, which is hinged in the

middle so that it can be folded, ends in two prongs, like a fork. These

prongs are stuck through e3'es in two small silver plates riveted to the back

of the shell. The ujjper part is formed of two entwined serpents, and on

the top is a figure with a bow, which may be intended either for Cupid or for

Death. The spoon, when folded, is kept in a curious bo.\, ornamented with

old gilding. Medicine taken from this spoon was believed to be an infallible

remedy for the plague, and so highly were its virtues esteemed, that persons

flocked from all [larts of the country to test its healing jjowers. {See Fig. 275.)

(1210) Lent by \\. muriiav threipland.

WITCH CH.'VKM. Brass disc, inlaid with wood of the rowan-tree or

' mountain ash ' {Ftjnus aiwiipuria). Worn hanging round the neck by a string,

it was believed to avert the ' e\il eye ' from the person or cow wearing it.

The rowan-tree itself planted near a house was one of the most effective

bulwarks against supernatural influences, and the wood of it was an amulet

'good to kei)) uj)oii both man and beast.'

' Kowan, ash, and red thread

ICeej) the devils frae their speed,'

says the j)opular Scottish distich ; and similarly Stewart, in his Popular

Siipcrslilioiix of llie ]Iig/i//iiiilx, speaking of a child, says :
' A red thread tied

about its neck, or a rowan cross, are said to be equally efficacious in preventing

the influence of evil spirits, evil eyes, and other calamities of the same description.' F'.velyn

(Si/ra, Chap, xvi.) mentions that one stood in every churchyard in Wales, as the yew did in

I'.ngland ; anil on a certain day in the year every person wore a cross of the wood, wliereby

fascination and evil spirits were warded oft". Of the protective influence of rowan wood o\er

cattle, Dr. George Johnston {Flora of Benrich-oii-Tirced, p. 110) remarks: 'The dairj-maid will

not forget to drive them to the slicaling or summer pasture, with a rod of the rowan-tree, which

she carefidlv lavs over the door of the sheal-bothy, or stnnmer house, and drives tluin home

again with the Same.' ('203) '-cut by .1. n. n\i.ZELi,.

FIG. 275.

THE TLACt'E SPOON.

A CELTIC BOOK OF I'OWEK. It consists of a Gaelic metrical version of the Book of

Psalms with an iron door-key and threads of black-and-white worsted yarn. It was obtained in

1,S();> by the late Alexander Thomson of Banchory, from the Rev. Charles Watson of the F"ree

Clnn'<h. Langholm, who sent with it the following note:—'I told you that I possessed the Book
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oj Power wherewith a wizard or '• wise man " in the Island of Lewis held in subjection a large

district. It was taken from him by the factor in the year 18.")1, and given by the factor (John

Mackenzie, now of Wishaw Distillery) to nie. I said you should have it for your museum, so I

now send it, as a contribution to the history of superstition in the nineteenth century. The

black and the white yarn arc both essential to its efficacy. The key was placed between certain

pages and the yarn tightly wra])ped round the whole. It then had power. The difficulty of o«/-

using it consists in not knowing where to place the kei/ J

'

(1205) Lent by the sknatis ok tmk krf.f. rnuncii college, aukiidekn.

TOUCH-PIECES OF THE LATER STEWARTS (James-Francis, Charles-Edward, ^nul

Henry Cardinal York). (.See also pp. 1!2<), 1.'!().) The divine gift of healing scrofula, cruelles,

or king's evil was supposed to be strictly a jjrerogative of the lawful nionarclis of England and

France, and the touch-pieces of the tiiree claimants above-named (.lames in., Charles 111., and

Henry ix.) possess special significance as tokens of sovereign rights denied to them and sovereign

powers no longer believed in. In Scotland cure by royal touch does not appear to have been

practised till the reign of Charles 1., who, on St. John's day, 'il-th June HiSS, at a solemn service

in the Chapel Royal, Holyrood, touched and • healit ' 100 persons, diaries 11. changed the coin

or small medallion which was given at the religious service to each patient from gold to silver.

King William did not claim or exercise the curative function with his other rights as English

monarch, and the Athemaii Mercury in Itiyi asks, ' What is the re.-ison that his j)resent Majesty

King William has never yet toucht for the evil : and wliy is that divine gift neglected which has

been so many ages inherent in all the lawful kings of England ?' Queen Anne, however, reverted

to the practice, and among those touched by her was an infant who was to become famous as

Dr. Samuel Johnson. Though never formally sanctioned by the Church, a special service, 'The

Office of Healing,' was included in the Book of Common Prtii/er up till the time of George i.

(509) Lent by w. Miiinw rnnEiPi.wn \nd cai'taix axstri'THER tiiomsox.

ELF .\RROW-HEADS. Till comparatively recent tinus the Hint arrow-heads of our

prehistoric ancestors were believed to be of supernatural origin, the bolts of spirits, both

beneficent and malign, shot by invisible hands from the air. In accordance with their

supernatural origin so was their mystical virtue, and no charm was so effective against the

machinations of evil spirits and the spells of witches. Like charm-stones, also, they endowed

water in which they were dijiped with remarkable curative virtues for cattle, and, set in gold or

silver, they were eagerly sought for wearing as amulets. Flint arrow-heads continue to be so

nmch in i-equest for mounting as brooches in Ireland, that a lively trade in fabricated imitations

is maintained to meet the demand. It may be assumed that these fraudulent imitations by ' Flint

Jacks ' do not inherit the virtues of true elfin bolts.

COAL CIRCLET. Found in graveyard at Portpatrick. Believed to have been used by the

females of ancient times as an ornament for the hair. (1204) Lent by J. b. dalzell.

COMMUXIOX TOKENS

COLLECTION OF COMMUNION TOKENS as used generally in the Parish Churches

of Scotland from seventeenth and eighteenth century till present time ; also varieties as used

by the several Dissenting Presbyterian Churches in Scotland, England, Irel.ind, and Colonies,

and a Collection of Scottish Town and Tradesmen's Tokens, Pence, Half-pence, and Farthings,

as used in Scotland during latter end of eighteenth and early part of present century.

(1374) Lent by j. n. I'liAiT.
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[Metal tokens, tickets, or badges are of considerable antiquity, and have been used for many
jnirposes. The most familiar form of them is that known as the Communion token.

In Scotland the Presbyterian ministers took peculiar pains to ensure that no person,

unworthy in their estimation, should be admitted to the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, and

the term ' fencing the tables ' was no metaphorical expression, nor was it confined merely to

words of warning and threatening, but it was literal in the extreme. The table was generally, in

olden times, a literal table specially made for the purpose, and sometimes separated from the

other portions of the church by a wooden barrier or, as it is termed, ' anc travess^ for holding

furth of the non-corauiunieants,' and to this table none were admitted except those who jjroduced

their tokens.

The tokens were generally distributed at a time and place appointed by the Session. In

157^ the Kirk Session of St. Andrews appointed the communicants to receive their 'tikats fra the

dark of the quarter quhair they dwel or minister.' In 1.574 the Session of Edinburgh^ ordained

that the ' haill communicants cum in proper person upon Friday next, at twa hours efternoon,

and ressave their tickets in the place of examination.' The Session of Galston in 1673 'laid

down a way how to distribute the tickets to those that are to communicate,' and that was to

give to the elder of each quarter a certified list of all the communicants within his district,

and as many tickets as there were names upon his list. In Fenwick, the Kirk-Session in KiflS

1707!

PIG. 276.—AFFLECK, PORFARSHIKE. HG. 277.—I.NNEKKIP, RENFREWSUIK
. 278.— I.EITII.

met a week before the Fast Day • for the judicial distribution of the tokens,' and the following

year it was minuted that the Session divided themselves into committees in order to the
admission of persons to the Lord's Table.' In more recent years advantage has been taken of
tile Sacramental Fasts, and other preparation services, to distribute the tokens.

The first mention of a token, in connection with the Reformed Church, occurs in the
Register of St. Andrews Kirk Session,^ on the 2d May 15(i()—' Walter Adie delatat with thir

wordis, Wille Mayne, will ye give me ane techet to be served the Divellis dirt * r ' No tokens of

the sixteenth century are known to exist, but some of the first decade of the seventeenth

p/\R

un)
FIG. 279.—DUDDI.NCSTON. PIG. 280.—PARTO.V, KIRKCUDBRIGHT. FIG. 281.—SELKIRK.

century are still extant. The oldest ones consisted of a rough and often somewhat irregular

piece of metal, in form either circular, triangular, square, oblong, or heart-shaped, and varying

from a quarter of an inch to an inch and a half in diameter.

' 0/(i Church Life in Scotland, Dr. Amiiew lidgar (Alexander Gardner, Paisley, 1885), p. 138.
- Ibid. pp. 134, 135.

' Register of St. Aiidreu-s Kirk Session, edited by David Hay Fleming (.Scottish History Society, 18S9), vol. i.

P- 34
* A term used to e.\press great contempt.
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The eurlifst device atfixeil to these tokens appears to have consistetl merely of the initial

letter of the jjarish, to which was afterwards added on the reverse the initials of the minister,

and sometimes the date. Freepiently the letter K for Kirk was added (xce Figs. 278, 279, 282),

or I' for Parish, and occasionally the principal letters of the )iame of the I'arisii w.ri- substituted

P2^S3

KK;. 282. — UUDUlN(.-iT"N. Kit.. 283 — ItlGCAK, 1769. KIG. 284. --ST. CUTHHERT's.

for the mere initials (i-ee Figs. 27(), 280, 281, 284.). Other devices were also often added, such

as a cup, a heart, a cross, the burgh arms, or a view of the chnreh (.see Figs. y7«, '.iS.i, 28.">, 2S()).

or a rebus, ius in Melrose {xec Fig. 287). On some tokens there was inscribed a text of

Scripture, and on others there will frequently be found a numeral (usually from 1 to (i) to denote

the table to which the communicant was to be admitted.

Up to the commencement of the nineteenth century, and in some instances even later, most

of these church tokens were very rudely made, and ap])ear to have been manufactured ))rineipally

FIG. 285.—TARBOLTON, iSOO. FIG. 286.—NORTH LEITH. PIG. 287.—MBLROSE.

by unskilled han<ls, such as the village blacksmith, although there are records which show that

occasionally a j)lumber, and even a goldsmith, was commissioned to make them. They were

very often made by the ministers themselves.

In general, two methods were employed in manufacturing them —(1) Casting. Many

))arishes possessed iron moulds of the form of the ordinary skellet for casting them in, but, as

only one could be cast at a time, the process must have been very tedious. In old Session

Records, where inventories of ciiurch property are detailed, the loken-nioiild is often mentioned.

The moulds were not, however, always made of iron, or even of metal. In \~6H a set of moulds,

or cams, made of Water-of-Ayr stones, was presented to tlie Session of .Mauchline for casting the

tokens. (2) Striking. Some parishes possessed an apparatus consisting of an iron box to contain

the disc of metal, and a punch which fitted into it to strike the device. The tokens made thus

bore a sharper impression than the cast ones.

Besides these two methods, it is evident, from the irregular form of many of the tokens, that

they were made separately by hand, probably chiselled from a sheet of metal, and had the initials

struck by a punch.

Sometimes, although rarely, they were made of brass, but most connnonly of lead and tin.

Mr. W. Ivison Macadam has made exhaustive analyses of tokens of different periods.' From

these it appears that lead was almost exclusively used in the tokens between 1700 and \~ i.'>.

Between I74.T and 1800 an alloy of lead and tin was employed, by which a shaqier and more

' Proceedings of tlu Soi . Aiitiij. Scot., New Series, vol. ii. p. 167.
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e

durable impression was obtained, and the tokens made of this alloy will be found in abetter state
of preservation than those made exclusively of tin or lead. Tin was sometimes, although rarely,
employed alone.

From an examination of the workmanship alone it is impossible to determine the antiquity
of any of these tokens, and in no sense can they be said to reflect the state of the arts in Scotland
at the time they were made.

But church tokens were not always made of metal. The Communion tickets of St. Andrews,i
in l(i,5(i, were ordered to be 'written by the clerk' ; and it is recorded that when the Lord's
Supper was first dispensed to the Secession congregation at Ceres,2 in I74,'J, two tliousand
tokens were distributed, which, according to tradition, were circular pieces of leather about th
size of a shilling, with a hole perforated in the centre. It may be also worthy of note that the
first Presbyterian Church of the city of Charleston,^ U.S., used'jjaper tickets until the beginning
of this century, when elaborately engraved silver tokens were adopted.

Exclusion from the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper invested the person so excluded with
the character of a pariah, and it was not unusual, as Dr. Edgar records,^ for persons under scandal
to force or fraudulently find their way to the Lord's Table. There are at least two instances of
men being summoned before the Session of Mauchline for returning small pieces of coin instead
of tokens to the elders at the Communion table. One gave a farthing and another a sixpence.
In 1775, at a meeting of the same Session, it was reported that a woman under scandal had been
seen at the table, and that she had a token. In l(i47 a man was called before the Session of
Galston for • giving a ticket to a strange imknown woman to whom the minister refused a ticket
for manifold reasons,' and the woman was also called before the Session for accepting and using
the ticket. The Kirk Session of St. Andrews in 1572 ordained that those who presented them-
selves at the Communion without a ticket 'sal mak public satisfactioun, and upon thair kneis
ask God and the congregation forgifnes.' Wodrow relates the following circumstance which
occun-ed at his own communion at Eastwood in 1711. Two or three English soldiers presented
themselves at that communion, and one of them came forward without a token. He happened
to be seated near the upper end of the table, within whispering reach of Wodrow himself, who,
seeing that he had no token, desired him to come out to the churchyard, where he asked him
why he had presumed to seat himself at the Lord's Table without a token of admission. ' In
my native country,' replied the soldier, ' there is no such custom as you refer to, and if I have
given offence it was not of intention, but in ignorance of Scottish ways.' Wodrow then examined
him, and being well satisfied with his answers, gave him a token, and told him he might go
forward to the next table.

The Reformed Church of Scotland cannot claim to have invented token.s, or even to ha\e
been the first to have applied them to ecclesiastical purposes. As early as 1502 leaden badges
were used as the distinctive marks of the licensed beggars (see page 255). The reference,
moreover, to tokens in the Records of the Church is so early—May 15fiO—as lead to the inference
that their use was the survival or continuance of a Pre-Reformation custom. Mr. Cochran-
Patrick states that leaden counters were used in the Catholic Churches before the Refor-
mation, and adds that he has some in his collection with emblems on them which could
hardly have been in use in the Presbyterian Church in the seventeenth or eighteenth century.
Another writer also refers to what are known as 'Abbey tokens •«— made of lead and
pewter, and quite distinct from the copper coins known as 'Abbey pieces '—which were
given to the frequenters of the sacraments. He refers to the tokens still presented to the
members of many (if not all) of the Roman Catholic confraternities on their recejition : to those

' Lee's Lectures^ vol. i. p. 401.

- W-xcVAvW?, Annals and Statistics of the U.P. Church, pp. 126, 127.
' Kegistcr of St. Andrews Kirk-Session, Editorial footnote, vol. i. p. 34.
* Old Church Life in Scotland, pp. 238, 239.
" Notes and Queries, fifth series, xi. 515.
* Ibid. i. 201, 202.
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of the Templars and secret societies of the Middle Ages, and to the traces of their use as badges

of membership in the m_vsteries of paganism. The Rev. Andrew Fleming, of Blairs College,

mentions that the custom of giving tokens or tickets to those going to the Communion at Easter,

when all Catholics are obliged to go, was observed in the Catholic Church of St. Andrew's, in

Glasgow, some forty vears ago, but is now abolished. Me also states that tokens, or rather tickets,

are still used in Rome, but they are given to the conmiunicants at Easter after they have been

at the Communion, and not before.

In the Book- of Common Prai/er, intended for the Church of Scotland, and written in the reign

of James vi., it is ordered ' that ' So many as intend to be partakers of the holy communion, shall

receive there tokins from the minister the night before.' Anil Dr. Sprott,'- in one of his editorial

notes, says that tokens ' have always been used, too, in the Episcopal congregations of old

standing in the north of Scotland.' They were also used in England. Cardinal Pole is said to

have employed them in Queen Mar^^'s time, in order to know who confonncd and who did not.

The token-books of St. Saviour's, Southwark,^ extending from 1592 or l.'>93 to 1630, are still

preserved. In l.">9(>, -200 tokens are accounted for at twopence each, and in 1620, 1862 tokens

at threepence each. They are mentioned in the churchwardens' book of the parish of Newbury

in 1658, and in the parish account-book of St. Peter, Mancroft, Norwich. Perhaps the most

interesting reference to their use in England occurs in the trial in 16.34 of John Richardson, Esq.,^

who farmed the tithes and oblations of ' the chapelrie of .Set. Margaret's in Durham.' He was

charged with disturbing divine service on I'alm Sunday, Ciood Frida)-, and Easter Day, by his

irreverent manner of collecting the dues. One witness deponed that, at Easter time and on Com

munion days, Richardson's predecessor ' tookc Easter reckeninges of such people as received the

holie communion, and there accompted with them, and delivered and received tokens of them as

is used in other j)arishes, as examinate beleveth.' Another testified that Richardson, or his

under-farmers, usually write down ' the names of all the then communicants not householders,

and att the tj-me of writinge there names dow deliver them tokens, which in the tyme of the

administracion of the sacrament ' they ' call for againe, to the end they may knowe whoe doe

pay their Easter offeringes and whoe doe not.' And another explained that sixteen or twenty

years j)reviously he had seen ' Richardson at Easter time goe upp and downe amongst the

communicants, and in time of receiving the holie communion receive of some communicants

some monies, and take in certaine leade tokens (as the use of the parish is) from such as had

formerlie by there maisters reckened and payed.' And that he had ' scene all whoe were under-

farmors to Richardson since that tyme . . . doe the like.'

The Presbyterian Cimrch has never charged dues for the sacraments nor sold her tokens.

Printed tickets have now taken the place of metal tokens in many parishes, and the use of the

latter is becoming more and more limited every year. A. J. S. B.]

' Seollish Liturgies of the Keign ofJames I'/., 1 8; I, p. 65. ' Ibid. p. 107.

" Notes and Queries, fifth series, x. 108, 109.

' Aits of the //i(;/i Commission Court -ciihin the Diocese of Durham (Surtees Society), pp. 82-100.
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Black, AFessrs. A. and C, Edinburgh, 190.

Blairs College, The Governors of, 79.

Boston, Thomas, Esq., Glasgow, 163166, 264.

Bradley, The Rev. Edward, Grantham, 82.

Breadalbane, The Most Honourable the Marchioness of,

306.

Breadalbane, The Most Honourable the Marquis of, 76,

87, 121, 122, 124, 125, 126, 186, 262, 264, 268, 269,

285, 291, 292, 299, 303, 304, 305, 306. 337.

Brown, Miss, of Lanfine. 10, 62, 81, 97, 105. 107, 108,

144, 147.

Brown, Nfrs. James Kay, Hamilton, 31).

Brown, Robert, Esq., Paisley, 67, 126.

Bruce, Mrs. Downing, Harrow-on-lhe-Ilill, 36.

Buchanan, Allan, Esq., Glasgow, 334.

Buchanan, Thomas D., Esq., M.D. , Glasgow, 283, 332.

Burns, The Rev. George Stewart, D.D.. Glasgow, 174,

218.

Burns, John W., Esq. of Kilmahew, 181, 213, 215, 219,

227, 2S7, 305-

Bute, The Most Honourable llie Maiquis of. R.T.. SS,

100, 129, 142, 15515S.

2 X

V^A-MERON, Mrs., Glasgow, 145, 286, 307.

Campbell, A. J. H., Esq. of Dunstafifnage, 35.

Campbell, Colonel F. Garden, of Troup, 124, 126, 265.

Campbell, Ivy, Esq., Old Cumnock, III, 115.

Campbell, J. M., Esq., Kelvingrove Museum, 4, 5, 8, iS,

188, 291.

Campbell, Mrs. Cameron, of Monzie, 8i.

Campbell, Thomas M., Esq., 280.

Campbell, Mrs. Thomas M., Glasgow, 287.

Campbell, The Rev. George, Eastwood, 194.

Carmichael, Alexander, Esq., Edinburgh, 139, 154.

Carslaw, The Rev. W. H., Helensburgh, 114, 115, 190.

Chinnery-IIaldane, The Right Rev. James Robert Alex-

ander, LL.M., Bishop of Argyll and the Isles, 133.

Christie, T. Craig, Esq., Edinburgh, 146, 215.

Connal, Mrs., Glasgow, 113.

Copland, Miss, of Collision, 102, 263, 266.

Coubrough, John, Esq. of Blanefield, 82.

Crawfurd, T. ^[acknight, Esq. of Cartsburn, 112. 303."

CrerarGilbert, D. M. , Esq. of Yorkhill, 239.

Criefir, The Town Council of, per Andrew Davie, Esq..

336.

Crudcn, Major G. R., Shettleston, 130, 274, 287.

Cunningham. W., Esq., Stirling, 262, 267, 269.

i-J.\CK, Charles, Esq., Peterborough, 63, 68, 83.

Dalrymple, Charles Elphinstone, Esq., Kinaldie. 24, 37,

83, 132, 142, 158, 162, 250.

Dalzell, J. B., Esq., Hamilton, 5, 8, 9, 105, 109, in. 113,

114, 120, 225, 278, 281, 282, 283, 327, 339, 340.

Davie, Alexander, Esq., Glasgow, 215.

Davie, Andrew, Esq., St. Fillans, 9, 129, 139, 244, 263,

292.

Dawson, Stewart, Esq., Wimbledon, 160.

Denholm, John, Esq., Giffnock, 24, 114, 119.

Dick-Lauder, Sir T. N., Bart., 58.

Dickie, James, Esq., Irvine, 105, 1 12, 266.

Dinwiddie, W. A., Esq., Dumfries, 26S.

Dodds, Mr. and Mrs., Bathgate, 103, 171, 210, 247.

Donington, The Right Hon. Lord, 25, 71, 72.

Dryden, Mrs., Greenock, 5, 8, 26, iSS, I92, 2S0.

Dumfries, The Directors of the Crichton Royal Institution,

185.

Dumfries, The Tow n Council of, 38, 39, 202, 204.

Duncan, Mrs. Morison, of Naughton, 71, 82, 154, 282.

Dundee, The Committee of the Free Library and Museum
of. 330. 33'-

Dundee, The Town Council of, 204, 205, 206, 207.

Dunlop, James, Esq. of Tollcross, 226.

Dunlop, Mrs., per David Murray, Esq., LI..D.. iS, 10.
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Edgar, Miss, Si, 128, 129, 132, 136.

Edinburgh, The Corporation of, 207, 208, 209.

Elgin, The Right Hon. the Earl of, 32.

Erskine, Mrs. Zwilchenbart, Newbury, 81, 129.

iT'ergussox, Captain R. Cutlar, of CraigdaiToch. iSS.

Findlay, J. K., Esq. of Aberlour, 166-16S.

Fisher, William, Esq., Gartniore, 136. 30S.

F'leming, James, Esq., Paisley, 105.

Forbes, Peter, Esq., Glasgow, 239.

Foulds, John, Esq., Glasgow, 188.

Fraser-Tytler, J. .S., Esq. of Woo<lhouselee, 50, 84. iiS.

127.

Eraser, Sir William A., of Leadclune, Ban., 10.

Frazer, Daniel, Esq., Glasgow, 225, 226.

Gardeners' Incori'oration of Glasgow, Tup. per

Robert Ellison, Esq., 2 1
5.

Gibson, F. G. D., Esq., 32 Broughton Place, Edinburgh, 59.

Gilchrist, Archibald, Esq., Glasgow, 148.

Glasgow, Arch.-eological Society of, 221.

Glasgow Corporation Galleries, 238.

Glasgow, Town Council of, 21 1.

Glasgow, The Trades House of, 214.

Glasgow University, The Senatus of, 220.

Glen, Robert, Esq., Edinburgh, 145, 174. 1S2. 261, 262.

263, 264, 267, 268, 283, 286, 287, 328, 330.

Glover Incorporation of Perth, The, /<r John Murdoch.

Esq., 244.

Golfers, The Honourable Company of Edinburgh, 327.

Graham, Mrs. G. S., Partick, 79.

Grand Lodge of Scotland, The, 251, 254.

Gray, George, Esq., Glasgow, 91, 177. 221. 239.

Greenshields, J. B., Esq. of Kerse, 114, "74. '75i 22S,

230, 263, 279.

Gregan, Miss, Dumfries, 273.

Greig, Thomas W., Esq. of Glencarsc. 264. 2S6.

Gunn, Alexander, Esq., Langside, 154.

HAI.KETr, Sir .\rthur. Bar!., Pitfirrane, 38. 76.

Hamilton, His Grace the Duke of, K.T., 67, 80, 84, So.

144-

Hamilton of Dalzell, The Right Honourable Lord, 71.

Ifart, James, Esq., Glasgow, 225.

Hartington, The Most Honourable the Marquis of, 77.

Heath, H. Burnley, Esq., London. 79.

Heilon, Andrew, Esq. of Darnick, 262, 264, 281, 291.

Heriot's Trust, The Governors of, Edinburgh, 298.

Herries, The Right Honourable Lord, 65.

Hill, Wm. H., Esq., LL.D., Glasgow, 147. 210. 221. 222.

227.

Home, The Right Honourable the Earl of, 33.

Hosack, James, Esq., Kirkcudbright, 84.

Houstoun, Mrs. William, Glasgow, 2S1.

Howard, Philip J. C, Esq. of Corby, 144.

Howie, John, Esq., Lochgoin, 3, 4. '07. '°8, no, 114.

115.

Hozier, Colonel, of Mauldslie, 81, 114. 2S3. 308.

Hunter, Mrs., of Hunter, 304.

Huntly, The Dowager Marchioness of, 64.

Hutchesons' Hospital, The Patrons of, 222.

Irvine Burns Club, 185.

Irvine, The Town Council nf, /<•;• James Dickie, Esq., 67,

107, 164, 240, 287. 324.

J ARVIE, Miss Helen E., Blantyre, 150.

Johnstone, George AL, Esq., Glasgow, 231.

K.ELVIXGROVE Museum, 4, 6, 7, 10, 11, 12. 16, 18, 94,

168, 211, 212, 213, 214, 226, 274, 276, 279.

Kerr, R. Latia, Esq., 2 Shandon Place, Crossbill, 193.

Kilwinning, The Ancient Society of Archers oi,per Messrs.

Hugh King and Sons, 323.

Kilwinning, The Mother Lodge of, 255.

Kirkcudbright, The Museum of, 13, 24, 132, 202, 204, 283.

287.

Kirsop, John, Esq., Glasgow, 24.

Knox, John, Esq., Glasgow, 21S.

Lacon, J. E., Esq. of Duntrunc, 118.

Laing, Miss, Portobcllo, 37, 81.

Lami), A. C, Esq., Dundee, 168, 184, 186, 188, 207, 268.

Lauder, Robert, Esq., 19 Regent Place, Gkasgow, 104.

Lawrie and Son, Messrs. Thomas, Glasgow, 45.

Lawson, Mrs., Glasgow, 238.

Lennox, James, Esq., F.S.A. Scot.. Dumfries, 9, 186, 187,

202, 268.

Leslie, James, Esq., Airan, 9.

Linlithgow, The Town Council of, 76, 241, 242

Lochmaben, The Town Council of, 332.

Lothian, The Most Honourable the Marquis of, K.T., 66.

I.yon, D. Murray. Esq., Edinburgh, 103, 282.

M 'Crone. I., Esq., Dundee, 112.

Macdonald, The Right Rev. A.. H.D., The Cathclral,

Oban, 133, 134. '35-

Macdonald, A., Esq., per A. M'Intyre, Es<i.. 178, 225.

Macdonald, Colonel, of Glenaladale, 140, '4>-

M'Dougall, Colonel C. A., of Dunollie, 35.

Macdowall, Henry, Esq. of Garthkind, 213.

M'Ewan, Miss, Glasgow, 132.

M'Geachan, D., Esq., Old Cumnock, loS.

MacGeorgc, Andrew, Esq., Glasgow, 166, 173. 241, 280,

281.

M'Grigor, A. B., Esq., LL.D., Glasgow, 237.

M'Inroy, William, Esq. of Lude, 24, 118, 231.

M'Intyre, Alexander C, Esq., Cllasgow, 105. 129, 179,

262, 263, 265, 279.

M'Kinnel, J. B. A., Esq., Dumfries. 24. 25. 2S3.

Maclagan, Sliss, Stirling, 19. 20, 23.

Maclean, Tohn G., Esq., Glasgow, 138.

Macmath,' William, Esq., Edinburgh, 101. 102, 103. 116.

117, 174, iSi, 182, 183, 192, 193-

M'Pherson, Colonel, of Cluny, 37. 62, 63, 133. 135, 136,

138, 139, 141. '42, 145. 304-

Malcolm, John, Esq. of Poltalloch, 60.

Mar and Kellie, The Right Honourable the Karl of, 64,

65, 79, 161, 280.

Markham. Mrs., Balham, S.W., 127, 133. '42, 150-

Maxwell, Thomas, The heiis of, Irvine, 282, 298, 303, 304.

Maxwell, C. C, Esq., nundee, per John MacLauchlan,

Esq., 61.

Maxwell, Wellwood H., Esq. of Munche.s 5. 25-

Menzies, Sir Robert, Bart, of that Ilk, 62, 80.

Miller, Mrs., Perth, /«/- Andrew Davie, Esq., 332.

Mitchell, J. O., Esq., Glasgow, 238.

Moncrieff, D. Scott, Esq., 24 George Square, Edinburgh.

62.

Montrose, His Grace the Duke of, K.T., 33, 97, 98, 117,

118, 292.

Morrison, Alfred, Esq., London, 73, 77, 82.

Mowbray. Mrs., of Strone House. 283, 292, 294.
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Murdoch, George \V., Ksq., Warrington, 68.

Murdoch, J. Barclay, l£sq. of Capelrig, 79, 21 J, 221. 237,

300. 307-

Murray, Sheriff A. Krskinc, Glasgow, 54, 67. 76, 89, 95,

99. 100, 129, 151, 152, 298.

Murray, David, Esq., LL.D., Gla.sgow, 5, 16, 76, 91, 104,

175, 176, 180, 188, 237.

Murray, Mrs. Ebenezer. Edinburgh, 63.

INapikk, .Mrs., Strathaven, 105, 108, 114.

Xelson, Thomas, Esq. of Kriars Carse, 186, 18S.

Nelson, Mrs. William, Edinburgh, 85.

Northampton, The Most Honourable the Marquis of, K.c;.,

27, 28.

Ol.IPlIANl, T. I.. Kington, Esq. of CJask, 137, 13S, 152.

1 .ARKI'.K, John, Es(|., Glasgow, 238.

Paterson, William, Esq., Glasgow, 214.

I'aton, James, E.L.S., Bankfoot, Cambuslang, 238.

Paton, Sir Noel, R..S.A., Edinburgh, 61.

Paton, Waller II., Esq., R.S.A., Edinburgh, 43.

Patterson, Alexander, Esq., M.D., Glasgow, 87. 88, 99.

158, 159, 229-

Pearson, David, Esq., Gla.sgow, 83.

Perth, Literary and Antiquarian Society of, 10, 17, 24, 26,

70, 104, 245, 246.

Perth, The Session of the Mid Kirk of, 57.

Perth, The Trades Incoqioralion of, per John Stewart.

Esq., 245.

Peterborough, Tlie Dean and Chapter of, 70.

Peterborough Natural History, Scientific, and Archieolo-

gical Society, 68, 117.

Pitcairn, James T., Esq., Stirling, 60.

Pratt, John Henry, Esq., Glasgow, 340.

Pullsifer, D.ivid, Esq.. Boston, Mass., 91.

IvANKiXE, W. H., Esq., New Bromplon, 273, 274.

Ritchie, The Rev. J. W., Langside, 5, 67, 138, 187, iSS,

230.

Robertson, Mrs., senior of Struan, 151, 267, 2S2, 287.

Robertson, D., Esq., Glasgow, 193, 194, 238.

Robertson, The Rev. F. L., D.D., Glasgow, 128, 132.

Rosebery, The Right Honourable the Earl of, 107, 12S.

130, 131, 150.

Ross, Mrs. R. G., Glasgow, 27S.

Rough, George, Esq., Glasgow, 237.

Rowat, Mrs., Strathaven, no.

OAi'FKON Wai.de.n Museu.m, the Trustees of, 68.

St. Andrews, The Town Council of, 246, 329.

St. Andrews, The United College of, 247, 324.

St. Andrews, St. Mary's College, 200, 247, 297.

St. Andrews, The Royal and Ancient Golf Clu\) of, 325,

326.

St. John's Lodge of Freemasons and the .Masons' Craft of

Glasgow, 215.

Sands, Alexander, Esq., Dunblane, 279, 332.

Scott, Mrs. E., Stirling, 60, 87.

Seatield, The Dowager Countess of, 262, 264, 265, 26b,

267, 269, 292.

.Seton, George, Esq., Advocate, Edinburgh, 31, 154, 158.

159, 160.

Shields, Matthew, Esq., Glasgow, 123, 124. 147. 213.

234-237, 279.

Small, Councillor, Stirling, 281.

Smellie, Thomas, Esq., Parlick, 6, 7, 27S, 283.

Smith-Sligo, A. V., Esq. of Inzievar, 82, 128.

.South Kensington Museum, 272.

Stewart, Mrs. Blair, Crossbill, Maybole, 286.

Stewart, Colonel J., of Ardvorlich, 263, 266, 338.

Stirling, James, Esq. of Garden, 299.

Stirling, The Guildry of, 249,

Stirling, The Smith Institute of, 36, lOI, 250, 327, 336.

Stirling, The Town Council of, 248, 249, 250, 333, 336.

Stirling-Maxwell, Sir John, Bart., 25, 79, 299.

Stonyhurst College, The Rector of, 66.

Struthers, Miss, Strathaven, 105, 113.

Stuart, The Honourable Mrs. E. Maxwell, Ascot, 64.

Sweet, A., Esq., Cathcart, 67.

Symington, A. J., Esq., Langside, loi.

i noMs, George H. M., Esq., Sheriff of Caithness,

Orkney, and Shetland, Edinburgh, 72.

Thomson, Captain Anstruther, of Charlton, 45, 82, 130

131, 136, 142, 144, 14s, 160, 340.

Thomson, George Graham, Esq., Kilwinning, 227, 228,

229, 239, 304, 306.

Thomson, Hugh, Esq., Glasgow, 105.

Tlireipland, W. Murray, Esq. of Fingask, 26, 43, 59, 63.

64, 67, 84, 112, 119, 126, 127, 128, 129, 130, 131, 136

138, 142, 144, 145, 150, 154, 246, 247, 282, 291, 292.

328, 331, III, 334, 335. 338, 339. 340-

Trotter, Alexander Pelham, Esq., London, 131, 133, 142.

144, 14s. 147. 149, 150. 168.

Trotter, Coutts, Esq., Edinburgh, 64.

Tweeddale, The Most Honourable the Marquis of, 76, 103,

104, 124, 283.

V KRUI.AM, The Right Honourable the Earl of, Gorhani-
bury, St. Albans, 63.

W ALKKR, T. J., Es<|,, M.D., 68.

Watson, John, Esq. of Earnock, Hamilton, 61, 62.

Wattie, John, junior, Esq., Buckie, 278.

Weavers' Incorpoiation of Selkirk, The, /<r J. B. Brown.
Esq., 37.

Weavers' Society of Strathaven, The, 108.

Williamson, Miss Margaret Macalister, Glasgow, 140.

Willoughby Dc Eresby, The Right Honourable the

Baroness, 32, 38, 63, 78, 84, 117, 126, 132, 134, 135,

142, 145. 154, 161, 263, 267, 269, 2S4, 285, 2S7, 334.
Woodcroft, Mrs. Bennett, London, fer R. J. Bennett,

Esq., 272, 273, 274.

Wylde, Mrs., Cheltenham, 139, 152-154, 300. 307.
Wylie, William A,, Esq., Glasgow, 281.

You.NG, John, Esq., Glasgow, 274.
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blade of the ' Maiden,' 3^9.

seals, keys, drum, etc., 197, 19S.

crafts' cliairs, 200, 201.

I'encibles, 198.

silver cup, with h.nll-mark of.

307-

Address, treasonable, posted in Glas-

gow 1820, 224.

Adze of flint found at Lochgoin, 3.

Agriculture, implements used in High-

land, 276.

Almrie, the Black, 60.

Alpais, enameller of Limoges, 52.

Amusements, memorials of, 30S.

Anklets from Dundee, 330.

Anne of Denmark, chair of, S7.

Applegirth, jougs from, 331.

.\rchbishop's Castle, Glasgow, paint-

ing of ruins of, 216.

Archers, Royal Company of, 309-322.

Archery, 308.

at Aberdeen, 324.

at Biggar, 322.

at Irvine, 324.

at Kilwinning, 323, 324.

at St. Andrews, 324.

medals and trophies, 308. Sec

also Arrow.

Ardrossan, stone axe found near, 5.

.\rdvorlich, the 'Clach Dearg,' 33S.

Argyll, Earl of, his rising, 112.

silver snuff-box of, 1 11.

.Marquis of, Bible used by, on

scaffold, loi.

.\rmlet, bronze, from Turnberry, 9.

Armour, Jean, looking-glass, iSS.

.Vrran, bronze axes found at Lag, 9.

urn found nearKilmory, 12.

Arrow, silver, of .Aberdeen, 324.

the Kdinburgh, 314, 318.

• silver, of Kirkcudbright, 2^4.

- the Musselburgh, 309, 314.

- the Peebles, 320, 321.

the Selkirk, 31S, 320.

.\rrow-heads of flint found at Boyd-

slon and at Queen's Dock, 4.

Arrow-holder .nnd belt of Irvine, 324.

.\rrows belonging to the Universitie.--

of St. Andrews and Aberdeen, 324.

Assembly of 1638, the Glasgow, 91.

Auchnagath, urn found at, 12.

Avondale flags, from Drumclog, 108.

Axe found in Lochleven Castle, 67.

used at execution of Baird and

Ilardie, 336.

.\xt, the headsman's, of -St. Andrews.

329. Sec also Battle-axe.

.\xe-heads of bronze, 8, 9.

of stone, 4, 5.

Ayr, National Covenant signed at, 89.

quaich, with hall-mark of, 307.

li.^ciiui.L More, the, 23.

Backmoss, urn found at, 12.

Back-scratcher of whale-bone, 2S6.

Badge, cut steel, in memory of the

174s, ISO. -

of Trades of St. Andrews,

246. Sec also Beggars' Badges.

Bagpipes, Higldand, dated 1409, 328.

Baird the Reformer, axe used in

execution of, 336.

Balfour of Kinloch, portrait of, 104.

Bank of Scotland, early notes of, 209.

Minute-book of, 209.

Bankton, canoe found at, 15.

Banner, ancient, of the Hammermen.
Glasgow, 215.

the Thrissels, 93.

Bannockburn, callhrop from, 36.

Baptismal napkin. See Charles Ed-

ward.

Barochan, Roman vase-handles and

patera from, 18.

Barometer, set up by James Watt at

Wellhousc, 274.

Barony Kirk, Gl.asgow, presentation

and call to, 218, 219.

Barsceoch Moss, bronze axe found in,

8.

Bass John, sword of, 227.

Bassandyne Bible, the, 1 79.

Baton, small, of police commissioner,

214.

Battle-axe found near Borrowstoun,

Linlithgow, 241.

Beaton, Archbishop, Bible of, 06.

letter from Queen Mary to, 73.

Bed of Black Douglas, 279.

Bedesman or ' Bluegown,' badge of a,

202.

Bedlay House near Chryston, 215.

Bed-quilt worked by Queen Mary, 63.

Beggars' Badges, 202, 244, 255, 256.

Bell from Calton Parish Church,

Glasgow, 211.

from Old Grammar School, Glas-

gow, 211.

from Tolboolh, Glasgow, 211.

the 'Dead or deid,' of Glasgow,

212.

Bell of St. Fillan, 23.

Bell, Henry, ' Comet,' sleani-vessel,

274.

the Rev. Patrick, inventor of

reaper, 274.

Belvidere, stone implement found in

the Clyde at, 6.

Bible used by Marquis of Argyll on

the scaffold, loi.

— Archbishop Beaton's, 66.

- - of Charles I., 88.

chained, belonging to the High

Church of Glasgow, 173.

chained, at St. Giles's, boards of,

210.

- John Howie's. 1 14.

— C.iptain I'alon'.s, no.
- Alexander I'eden's, 112.

— illustrated, 16S2, 115.

• -(Kincaid), 1770, 174.

Bibles of the Youngs of Peelhill, 1 13,

114.

Bicycle, the first, 327.

Biggar Jug, the. See .Vrchery.

Biretta, Cardinal York's, 142.

Black, Professor Joseph, medallion of,

167.

Blair, Rev. Hugh, medallion of.

166.

Blak, Jerome, chair of, 201.

Blue Blanket, the, of Perth Tr.ides,

245.

Blunderbusses, brass, 265.

used at Drumclog, 105.

Bogle of Daldowie. See Charlo

Edward.

Bondington, Bi>hoi), seal of, 163.

Bonnymuir, rising at, in 1S20, 225.

Book of Power, a Celtic, 339.

Prayers in MS. of Queen

Mary, 65.

Borough Reform, medal of Glasgow

Society for, 222.

Borrodale, Prince Charles lands at,

140.

Borrowstoun, Linlithgow, battle-axe

found near, 241.

Bothwell Bridge, battle of, contem-

porary painting of, 107.

account of, 106.

- claymore used at, 241.

swords, drum, etc., used at,

107.

Boihwell, Francis, Earl of, precept

by, 76.

Pioihwellhaugh gun, the, 70.
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Bowl, christening, of wood, from Cul-

loden, 2S0.

fragments of Roman, found at

(.iartshore, iS.

Roman, found in Glasgow

Green, 17.

silver, Glasgow, 304, 306.

the silver, of Royal Archers, 3iS.

liowling, canoes found at, 15.

bows of the Royal Archers, 322.

Uox, ebony, with letter of James vii.

to Edinburgh Town Council, 208.

of St. John's Lodge of Free-

masons, Glasgow, 215.

of the Wrights' Incorporation,

Glasgow, 215.

Seal, for Glasgow University

Diploma, 305.

Boyd, Zachary, presentation to Harony

Kirk, 2i8.

works by, 17S, 179.

Boydston, flint arrow-head found at, 4.

Brace and bits of James Watt, 274.

Branks, or Witch's Bridle, 335.

Breadalbane, Earl of, letter from

James vii. to, 121.

letters from Rob Roy to, 124.

conduct of Earl of, King Wil-

liam's approbation of, 122.

Glenorchy Charm-stone of, 337.

Bridgegate, Glasgow, 12th March
Club, medal of, 226.

Bridle and bit from Sheriffmuir, 129.

Brogues, Highland, 286.

Bronze implements, 8, 9, 10.

implements, mould for, found at

Trochrig, 10.

Roman patera of, 19.

vase-handles, 18.

Brooch of Lome, the, 34.

Brooches, Celtic, 288-292.

Brown, Col. George, punch-bowl of,

300.

Urnwn, John, of rrieslhill, sword of,

III.

Bruce, Robert the

—

leathern shroud from tomb of, 36.

spurs found in tomb of, 36.

stirrups, spurs, and war-scythe

of, 35-

sword, two-handed, of, 31.

Bruce's Cave, sword found in, 240.

Buidhean, or bell of St. Fillan, 23.

Bulla, leaden, of Clement II., 24.

Burgess-ticket of Glasgow, 213.

of Thomas Ilutcheson, 221.

Burnet, Gilbert, works by, 181.

Burns, Gilbert, letter from, 18S.

Rev. John, call to Barony Kirk.

Glasgow, 219.

Iktrns, Robert

—

editions of poems of, 1S4.

poems, Kilmarnock edition, KS4.

his 'Blind Harry,' 1 86.

his dirk, 1S6.

his Excise rod, 18S.

masonic apron, 187.

masonic china punch set, 1S8.

master mason's mallet and apron

of St. Andrew's Lodge, 254.

Burns, Robert

—

member of St. Andrew's Lo Ige,

Dumfries, 254.

.MS. of poems, 184, 185.

personal relics, 186, 187,

sword-stick. 188.

William, father of poet, letter

from, 188.

Cahi.net, Drummond, 2S1.

Dunlop, 226.

ebony, of Queen -Mary, 43.

of Gordons of Earlston, 28O.

which belonged to La<ly Marie

Stewart, 67.

Vere's, 281.

Caerlaverock, ewer found at, 24.

Cairngorm crystals, 292.

Caldron found in Lesmahagow, 9.

Call of Mr. John Burns to Barony

Kirk, Glasgow, 219.

Calthrop from Bannockburn, 36.

Calton Parish Church, Glasgow, liell

from, 211.

special constable's medal, 213.

Cameo, bloodstone, of Queen Mary,

54-

Cameronians, flag of the, 119.

Campbell of Glenlyon, Andrea Feirara

sword which belonged to, 124.

Major Duncanson's order

10, for mass.icre of Glencoe, 123.

Sir Duncan, licence by James
VI. to, 87.

of Stonelield, letter concerning

Rob Roy, 126.

Candelabrum, Tweeddale, 283.

Candlesticks, 283. Sec- a/so Kiio.\,

John.

Cannon balls found at Langs'de, 67.

bronze, used at Langside, 67.

See also Mary Queen of .Scots.

Canoes, found in bed of river Clydoi

14. «S. «6-

Canongate Burgh, snuff-box o'', 208.

Cap, beaver, worn by CJrant Fencibles,

269.

Capitulation of Dumbarton Castle,

two drafts of, 100.

Carbine, period of George i., 266.

Carding combs, 27S.

Cardross, axe-head found at, 5.

Cargill, Donald, .MS. sermons by, 1 14.

Cariston, John Seton, Baron, seal of,

160.

Carscreugh Castle, bronze axe-heads

found at, 9.

Carving from Linlithgow Palace, 61.

Caryl, Joseph, book by, no.

Caschrom, or caschroim, 276.

Case of relics of Crossgellioch martyrs,

III.

Casket of Duncan of Lundie, 2S2.

found in Duddingston Loch,
281.

steel, fifteenth century, 2S2.

with hair of Queen Mary, 61.

Caster, sugar, silver, Glasgow, 306.

Cathedral, Glasgow, hour-glass from

the, 218.

Caup, the Hangman's, Stirling, 336.

Ceards, Highland, 288.

Celtic Book of Power, 339
Chair of Queen .\nne of Denmark.

87.

'Gowrie,' ' M.G.R.,' 1588, 245.

of James Guthrie, tor.

ofJames vi., 65.

Laird of Logan's, 281.

of the Marquis of Montro-e, 98.

Captain Paton's, no.
' King William's,' 201.

Chairs, old Scottish, 280, 281.

Chalice, silver-mounted, of St. .Mary's

College, 296, 297.

silver gilt, 199.

Chalmers, George, medallion of.

1 68.

Channel or curling stones, 327.

Chanter, the Black, of Clan Chaltan,

36.

Charles I. and Henrietta Maria, minia-

tures, 87.

Bible which belonged to, 88.

letter from, 10 the Laird of Glean-

lurquhye, 87.

~ miniatures of, 87, 161.

Scottish Coronation Medal of,

88.

Charles II., embarkation medal of,

100.

letter to Sir Charles Erskine,

99-

letter from Brussels lo town-

clerk of Dundee, 205.

Charles Edward, Prince

—

baptismal napkin of, 130.

bonnet given to Stuart Threip-

land, 137.

buttons from his dress, 133.

candlestick used at Kuskie, 136.

cannon, 142.

captain's commission, dated at

Perth, 133.

cockade, 1 38.

coflee mill, 139.

collar of greyhound given lo Lady
Threipland, 13S.

copper plate for printing paper

money, 139.

frill left at Fassiefern, 133.

garter, 135.

Garter Order, ribixjn of, 137.

Glasgow Journal issueil by the

Prince, 147.

glass with his portrait, 133.

letter demanding surrender of

Stirling, 250.

medals, 157, 15S.

miniature, when a child, ibl.

miniatures and relics, etc., 130-

136.

order for fodder for the army,

144-

pin, gold, 1 38.

pistols, 134.

plaid, 138.

pocket-knife, 1 38.

portrait of, engraved, 132.

powder horn, ivory, 134.
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Charles EJward, I'rince

—

protection to Bogle of Ualilowie.

144.

reliquary, with portrait, 133.

requisition by citizens of Glasgow,

2'3-

to Glasgow, 212.

shoes, 13S.

silver cup, 139, 304.

drinking cup, 139.

spoons and ladle, 308.

skean dubh, 135.

sketch of child's head l>y the

Prince, 1 36.

snuff-box given to Angus Mac-

donald, 1 40.

spoon used in Benbecula, 1 39.

sporran, 136.

spurs, 137.

sword, basket-hilled, 134.

targe worn by the Prince at

Culloden, 135.

tartan cloak, 136.

watch, 140.

chain, 142.

'Charlotte Dundas,' the, 272.

Charlotte, Princess, miniatures col-

lected by, 160.

Charms and Amulets

—

the Ardvorlich, 338.

the Glenorchy, 337.

miscellaneous, 338, 339.

Charier by Alexander III., 38.

by widow of Michael Scott,

dated 1170, 38.

of St. Andrews, 246.

box, the, of the Gardeners' In-

corporation, Glasgow, 215.

Chattan, Clan, the Black Chanter of, 36.

' Cherry and the Sl.ie, The,' iSr.

Chest of Queen Mary, 62.

Church plate of St. John's Church.

Perth, 54.

Ciborium, the Kennet, 45-53.

or Queen Mary's Cup from

Perth, 54-57-

'Clach Dearg,' the, of .Anlvorlich,

338.

Clarkson of Wiston, sword of, 1 13.

Claverhouse, swords, pistol, helmet,

118.

bone whistle of, 1 17.

portraits of, 117.

' Cleare forme of Catechising, A,' 17S.

Ckgliorn, Robert, miniature, 22S.

Clementina Maria Sobieski, portrait

of, 128.

medals, 156, 157.

Clephane, iron hand, 27.

horn, the, 26, 27.

Clermont, drawing of, 273.

Clock made by Humphry Mills, 208.

Clubs, silver, of the Honourable Com-
pany of Golfers, 327.

of the Glasgow Golf Club,

23'-

of the Koyal and .Ancient

Golf Club of St. Andrews, 326.

Clyde, axe-head found in, 4.

canoes found in, 14, 15, 16.

Coal circ'cl, 340.

licence to Haket of Pitfyrran, to

export, 76.

Coat, regimental, of Royal Lanark-

shire Militia, 221.

Cochrane, Jean, engraving of, 1 17.

Cockade, a Jacobite, 142.

worked by Lady Strange, 145.

Coins, silver, hid by James llowi^-,

114.

Colfin, Wigtownshire, stone hammer
found at, 6.

Collections relative to the funerals of

Queen Mary, 68.

' Comet ' steamboat, drawings of the.

274.

Commerce, Glasgow Chamber of,

instituted 1783, 227.

Commission as Captain, dated at

Perth, 1745, '33-

by Prince Charles to Cluny

Macpherson, 13S.

Commissions in Glasgow \olunleers,

1797, 221.

Communion tokens, Scottish, 340-4.

Convention of Royal Burghs, letter

from James vi. to, 242.

Copper-plate for engraving paper

money, 139.

Corporations, Trades, of Glasgow,

relics, 215.

Corser, Simon, golf club made by,

326.
' Courts upon Elude,' 39.

Covenant, National, original copy of,

signed at Ayr, 89, 90.

original vellum of, 90, 91.

Solemn League and, 95, 96.

Covenanters, relics of, 107, 108, 109.

"3-
documents, manuscript volume

of, relating to, 119, 120.

Cowane, John, oak coffer of, 249.

Cradle of Queen Mary, 43.

of James vi. of Scotland, 64.

Craigdhu, Lag, .\rran, bronze axes

found at, 9.

Crawfurd, Captain, salver of, 303.

of Cartsburn, silver snuff-box

given by Argyll to, 1 1 2.

Crieff, sculptured cross-slab at, 20.

stocks formerly used in town of,

335. 336-

Crocan for digging potatoes, 276.

Cromwell, Dunbar medal of, 99.

Cross, gold, of Queen Mary, 59.

at Inveraray, 20.

at Tiree, 23.

Crossbows, 264.

Crossgellioch Martyrs, relics of. III.

Crossbill, bronze axe found at, 8.

Crozier from tomb of St. Kentigern,

215.

Crucifix, gold enamelled, which be-

longed to Queen Mar)-, 64.

bronze, which belonged to Prince

Charles, 138.

Cruisie lamps of iron, 283.

Cullen, William, M.D., medallion of,

1 68.

Culloden, Andrea Kcrrara sword from,

145.

christening bowl of wood from,

280.

Glasgow Coiiraiit with account

of battle of, 147,

medal of the Kittle of, 159.

quaich from, 145.

Cumbrae, urns found in island of, 10,

II.

Cumnock fl."g, 108.

Cup of George Heriot, 298.

silver, from Aberdeen, 200.—- silver, Aberdeen, 307.

Cups, silver gilt, of Queen .\nnabella

Drummond, 38.

silver, etc., of Queen Mary, 50.

60, 61.

Glasgow, 304.

Cup-markings, casts of, af High-

banks, 12, 13.

Curling stones, 327.

Curtain from Holyrood, 63.

Cushions, Jacobite, 150.

Cutlass of Paul Jones, 268.

• Uaduv At;i,D ' of Burns, Kev. Wni.

Auld, the, 187.

Daer, Basil William, Lord, Tassie

medallion of, 168.

Dale, David, medallion of, 167.

medallions and engravings

of, 228.

Dalhousie Sword, of the. Royal

Archers, 322.

Dalyell, General, marching orders by,

loS, 109.

Ualzell, Gavin, inventor of Bicycle,

327-

Darell, Marmaduke, glove given to,

by Queen Mary, 68.

Uarien .Scheme, subscribers to, at

Glasgow, 226.

treasure chest, 209.

Darnley, Lord, cuff of glove, 63.

and his brother, portraits of. So.

and Queen Mary, 82.

Dauphin and Queen Mary, miniatures

of, 81.

' Declinator and Protestation, The'—
a pamphlet, 91.

Dedication of ' Waverley,' 191.

Delft Work Company of Gla.'^ow,

226.

Deputation granted to George Ilulche-

sone, 219.

Dippin, Arran, urn found at, 12.

Diptych, ivory, from Elgin, 24.

Dirk H.itteraick, Skipper Yawkins

the prototype of, 193.

Dirk of Cluny Macpherson, 145.

used at Prestonpans, 145.

which belonged to Burns, 186.

Dirks, Highland, 264.

Documents relating to Covenanters,

119, 120.

Douglas, bed of the Black, 279.

Sword, the, 33.

Doune, pistols by Murdoch and others,

266.
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Draffan, Lesmahagow, bronze axe

found near, 8.

Drafts of capitulation of Dumbarton

Castle, 99, lOO.

Drawing of execution of Queen >fary,

68.

of trial of Queen Mary, 43.

of village of Minnihive, 102, 103.

Drawings of canoes found in the

Clyde, 16.

of Glasgow, 232-238.

Dress of Flora Macdonald, 153.

Drinking-glass of Archbishop Sharp,

104.

Drinking-glasses, Jacobite, 150.

'Druid Stone Park,' Errol, bronze

sword found in, 9.

Drum and dnmisticks used by the

Covenanters, 107.

fire, of the burgh of Gorbals,

214.

of the Glasgow fire department,

214.

Town's, of Aberdeen, 198.

of the Renfrewshire Militia, 269.

Drumclog, drum captured at battle

of, 105.

flags, 108.

swords used at, etc., 105,

106.

Drummond, Queen Annabella, Queen

of Robert III., miniature of, l5o.

cabinet, with arms of, 281.

silver cups, ewer, saltcellar, etc.,

of, 37-

• Lady Jean, jacket of, 2S4.

Lady Lilias, wife of fourth Earl

of Perth, miniature of, 162.

robe and cap of Lord, 284.

Drygate, Glasgow, canoe found in,

14.

Duddingston Loch, casket found in,

281.

Dumbarton Castle, drafts of capitula-

tion of, 99, 100.

Dumfries

—

brass ewer from, 24.

brass pots found at, 25.

stone hammer from, 5.

St. Andrew's Lodge of Free-

masons' minute-book, 254.

' Courts upon Blude,' within the

burgh of, 39.

war scythe and jug, 201.

Dunbar, Gavin, MS. of, 38, 39.

Dunbar medal of Cromwell, 99.

Dunblane Cathedral, stall seat, 281.

Duncan, Admiral, medallions of, 16S,

207.

of Lundie, pewter casket of, 282.

Duncanson's, Major, order for mas-

sacre of Glencoe by, 123.

Dundee

—

charter, seal, etc., 204.

charters, licences, etc., 205, 206.

fetters, manacles, etc., 329, 330.

jougs, 331-

Dunfermline, seals of, 165, 166.

Dunlop Cabinet, the, 226.

Dunnottar Kirk, branks of, 335.

Dunstaffnage, weapons left by Bruce

at, 35-

Edgar, James, secretary to James

viii. ,
pistols of, 136.

Edinburgh

—

arrow of Royal Archers, 314.

edition of Burns's poems, first,

Edinburgh, 184.

Golfers, Honourable Company
of, 327-

oil painting of Parliament Close,

207.

snuff-box of captains of trained

bands, etc., 208.

silver plate with hall-mark of,

296-300.

Edinbiitgh Courant, the first number

of, 193-

Edingham Castle, L'rr, brass pot from,

26.

Eglinton Tournament, spears used at,

240.

shoe, 2S6.

Elcho, bronze sword found in river

Tay opposite, 10.

Elegy in memory of Sir Robert Grier-

son of Lag, 116, 117.

Elf arrow-heads, 340.

Elgin Cathedral, ivory diptych, 24.

Elizabeth of Bohemia, letters to

Countess of Mar from, 76.

Eloyis, Sanct, box and offerand stok

of, 245.

Embarkation Medal of Charles II.,

100.

Epistolarum Apostolicarum Expli-

catio, Mss. of Thomas Hutcheson,

222.

Errol, bronze sword found in ' Druid

Stone Park ' at, 9.

Erskine, Colonel, letter by leading

Covenanters regarding, 94.

Sir Charles, order from Charles

II. to, 99.

Henry, medallion of, 16S.

Sir John, of Alva, 129.

Erskine Ferry, canoe found at, 15.

Escritoire of Queen Mary, 62.

Etui of Queen Mary, 62.

Ewer or manilium, 24.

or m.inilium, from PoUok, 25.

silver, of Queen .\nnabella

Drummond, 37, 38.

Ewers of brass, 24, 25.

'Examynacioun,'etc., of Mar)- Stewart,

68.

Execution of Queen Mary, drawing

of, 68.

music played at the funeral, 68.

Gunton's History of Peter-

borough Cathedral, 68.

' Exposition of parts of the Book of

Job,' which belonged to Captain

Paton, 1 10.

Fael, stone axe from, 5.

Falkirk, battle of, watch from, 2S7.

official account of battle of, 147.

Andrea Ferrara sword from, I45.

Feadan Dubh, or Black Chanter, the,

36-

Fencibles, Aberdeen, staff and buckle

of, 198.

Grant, arms and dress of, 266,

269.

Fenwick, Ayrshire, flint adze and

spear-head from, 3.

flag with motto, 107, loS.

Fetters, 329, 330.

Fiddle, Neil Gow's, 328.

Finger-ring of silver found at field of

Harlaw, 37.

Fire and lighting, 283.

Fire-drums of Glasgow, 214.

Firlot measure, branding-irons for,

241.

the standard, 1754, 248.

Fishing-reel, old Scottish, 250.

Flag of Perth Glovers, 244.

-Selkirk, carried at Flodden,

37-

Flags, Covenanting, 107, loS, 119.

of the Grant Fencible=, 269.

Flint adze, 3.

arrow-heads, 4.

Flodden, flag carried at battle of.

37-

Flora Macdonald. See Macdonald,

Flora.

Florence, Bishop, seal of, 163.

Founders' Duplicates regarding En-

dowment of Hutchesons' Hospital,

221.

Forbes, Rev. Robert, author of ' The
Lyon in Mourning,' 154.

Fowling-piece, flint-lock, 266.

Fowlis-Wester, Perthshire, stone with

cross from, 20.

Freemasons, St. John's Lodge of, Glas-

gow, box of, 215.

Scottish, at Rome, 252. See

also Masonic.

Friar's Carse, poem on pane of glass

in Glenriddel Hermitage at, 1S6.

sepia view of, 186.

Fullarton, John, poems by, 102.

Fulton, Robert, and steam naviga-

tion, 271.

Furniture, ancient, 279.

Gaberlunzie or Beggar's Badge.

244.

Gad or ankle bar from Stirling, 333.
' Garden of Zion, The,' 178.

Gardeners' Incorporation of Glasgow,

charter-box of, 215.

Gardiner, Colonel, sword of, 145.

Garioch, Aberdeenshire, Maiden

stone, 19.

Garscube, lands of, signature of Mary
of Guise, in favour of Lady Camp-
bell, 76.

Gaiters, Jacobite, 150.

Gartmore, Perthshire, gr.inite ham-

mer found at, 7.

Gartshore, Kirkintilloch, fragments of

Roman bowl, 18.

Ged, \Yilliam, inventor of stereotypy,

274: 'SalUist,'274.
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llenimclls, Andrew, Scott's ' Edie

Ochiltree,' 202.

' Gentle Shepherd, The, first edition,

183.

Gimal, ladle of brass, 282.

Glasgow

—

axe-head found at Sauchiehall

Street, 4.

flint arrow-head found al Queen's

Dock, 4.

Roman bowl found in Glasgow

Green, 17, 18.

stone axe-heacl from Kingstun

Dock, 4.

Shields Road Station, 5.

stone hammer found at Slob-

cross, 6.

stone implement found nl I5el-

videre, 6.

urn found at SpringfieldQuay,lo.

Assembly of 163S, the, 91.

Bible belonging to High Church.

'73-

bells and copy of llie Stirling

Jug, 211, 212.

burgess ticket, 213.

chapter seals, 164.

common seals, 165, 166.

drawings, maps, and plans, 2;2-

238.

Press, the, 176.

requisition from I'rince Charles

Edward to magistrates of,

212, 213.

requisition by citizens in con-

nection with the ' '45,' 213.

seals of bishops, 163, 164.

sharpshooters, corps of, 221.

silver plntc with hall-mark, 303-

306.

t;iass, pane of, from Ilcrniitage,

Friar's Carse, on which is written

Hurns's poem, 186.

Gleanturquhye, letter from Charles i.

to Laird of, 87.

Glencaple, bronze axc-hcad found al,

9-

("dencoe, Act freeing inhabitants of,

from cess, 124.

Massacre of, documents relating

to, 122-124.

Glenlyon staff, the, 265.

Glove, cuff of Lord Darnley's, 63.

embroidered, given by Quvcii

Mary to Marniadukc Uarcll, 68.

Gloves of Earl of Kilmarnock, 145.

Cilovers' Flog, Perth, 244.

Gold found in Scotland, 292-294.

'Golden Legend, The," Wynkyn dc

Worde, 171.

Golf, the game of, 324, 325.

balls, collection of, 325.

club, silver, of St. Andrews,

with silver balls, 325.

Club of St. Andrews, The Royal

and Ancient, 325, 326.

clubs, silver, of Edinburgh, 327.

clubs, old .St. Andrews, 326.

^ Club, silver club and minuit-

book of Glasgow, 231.

Gorbals, fire-drum <if the burgh of,

214.

Gordons of Earlston, cabinet of, 280.

Gow, Neil, fiddle and walking-stick

of, 328.

Gown of yellow brocaded silk, 286.

Gowrie House, padlock from, 246.

Graham, Sir John de, broadsword of.

32-

of Claverhouse, portraits of, 117.

Grammar School, Glasgow, bell, 211.

Grant Fencibles, d ress and flags of, 269.

arms of, 266.

Gr.int's ' pocket-pistol,' 265.

Gray of Carnlyne, swords of, 145.

Gregory, fames, ^M)., medallion of,

167.

Greyfriars' Churchyard, view of, iid.

Giicrsonof Lag, Sir Robert, 1 16, 1 17.

Gropanese, Filippo, medal by, 160.

Gun and bayonet of Grant Fencibles,

266.

(ain. The Holhwellliaugh, 70, 71.

'breached' or 'spotted,' of

Stewart of Ardvorlich, 266.

represented in Alister Mohr's

picture, 265.

Guns, 265.

Gunton (Symon), History of Peterbo-

rough Cathedral, 68.

Guthrie, Rev. James, armchairof, 101.

— portrait of, loi.

William, sermons in MS. by, 1 1 (.

II.MK of Prince Charles, 135, 141.

of Flora Macdonald, 154.

of James II., 127.

— of James Stewart (IH. ami vm.K

127.

of Queen -Mary, 44, 45, 61.

Il.aket of Pitfyrran, licence by Queen

.Mary, to export coal, to, 76.

llalbert used by Irvine officers, 240.

Hall-marks on plate, 294-296.

Hal o' the Wynd's sword, 263.

Hamerani, Joachim, medal by, 158.

Otto, medals by, 156, 157.

ILamilton, William, of Hangour,

poems by, 181.

Hammermen of I'eilli, box of, 245.

of Glasgow, banner of, 215.

Hammer of polished granite, 7.

Hammers of Hint, etc., 5, 6, 7.

Hand, the Douglas Clephane, 27.

Handbell of silver gill, MarySlcwaii"s,

53. 54-

Hand-cards for short wool, 27S.

Hand-reel from Lesmahagow, 277.

Handle of bloodstone, 53.

Handles of bronze vase from liaro-

chan, 18.

Hangings from Queen Mary'> bed,

64.

Hangman's caup, Stirling, 336.

llardie the Reformer, axe used in

execut'on of, 336.

Hardyknute,' a fragment, 1S2.

Ilarlaw, finger-ring found at field of,

37 ; brass brooch found at, 292.

Han. Alexander, letter of, 225.

Hart, .\ndrew, Psalm-Book of, 174,

I7S-

Hay of Ycster, mandate by James v.

to, 76.

Headsman's axe, .St. Andrews, 329.

Hebrew (the first) book printed in

Gl.isgow, 180.

Helmet, portion of Clavei house's,

118.

Henderson, Rev. Alexander, letter

from, to Countess Mar, 89.

portrait of, 88, 89.

Henning, John, plaster casts, 168.

Henrietta Maria, miniature of, 87.

Henry III. of France, letter from

()ueen Mary to, 73-75.

Ileriot, George, the loving cup of,

298.

medal of, 1 59.

Hermitage pane, with lines by Hums,

187.

Highbanks, cup-marked rocks al, 12,

'3-

Highland weapons, trophy of, 263.

Highlands, \Villiam lll.'s letter re-

garding condition of, 121.

Holm, Cumbr.ie, urn from, 10.

Ilolyrood, curtain from, 63.

needlework from, 62.

Home, Rev. John, medallion of, by

lassie, 166.

llopeloun Royal Prize (.Vrchery),

322.

Horn, ancient hnnling, of Karls of

Perth, 245.—— box, Spanish Armada, 282.

the Douglas Clephane, 26, 27.

Ilour-Glass. 5a' Sand-Glass.

Howie, James, coins hid by, 1 14.

Howie, John, Bible and walking-

slick of, 115.

John, MS. transcribed by, 114.

Hume, David, medallion of, 16S.

Hunter, John, medallion of, 167.

Himterston Brooch, 288.

llunting-knife, 265.

Hulcheson, Mrs. Marian, purse of,

222.

Thomas, documents relating 10,

221, 222.

Hutcliesone, George, of LamlOiill.

documents relating to, 219.

Hutchcsons' Hospital, the first miiuuc-

book of, 222.

relics of founders of.

221.

Million, lames, M.f)., medallion of,

167.

Im.i;, Alexander, chair of, 200.

Incorporated Trades of Dumfries, the

Siller Gun of the, 202.

of Kirkcudbright, Siller Gun (/.

204.

Incorporations

—

.•\oerdeen, 200, 201.

Gl.asgow Gardeners, 215.

Masons, 215.

Wrights, 215.

Perth, Glovers. 243.
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Innishail, Loch Awe, slali in church-

yard of, 20, 23.

Interlocutor, MS. of Gavin Dunbar,

39-

Inveraray, cross at, 20.

Inverness, Quaich and snuff-box with

Hall-mark of, 307.

lona, monumental slab in, 20.

in St. Oran's Chapel at, 20.

Irons, branding, for firlot measure,

241.

Irvine

—

archery arrow-holder and belt,

324-

burgh snuft'-box, 287.

halbert, seal, sword, and tilting-

spears from, 240.

Jacket, embroidered, of Lady Jean

Drummond, 284.

James I. of Scotland, miniature of,

161.

James v. of Scotland, miniature of,

161.

mandate issued by, 76.

and Mary of Guise, portraits of,

77-

James vi.

—

chair of, 65.

christening robe of, 63.

cradle of, 64.

grant of shore-dues to Dundee
by, 205.

grant to Marie Countess of Mar
by, 76.

leading-strings of, 65.

letter ordering removal of Queen
Mary's body to Westminster,

6S-70.

letter to Convention of Royal

Burghs, 242.

letter of e.xemption to Linlith-

gow, 242.

licence to Sir Duncan Campbell,

87.

portrait, byjanssens, 84.

portrait of, as a child, and his

mother. Si.

James VII.

—

letter to Edinburgh Town Coun-

cil from, 208.

letter to the Earl of Kreadalbane

from, 121.

medals of, 155, 156.

medal to commemorate the sup-

pression of Argyll's rising, 112.

miniature. 161.

proclamation announcing birth

of Prince Janies by, 117.

James Francis Edward Stewart,

Chevalier St. George, or 'Old
Pretender '

—

medals of, 155, 156.

miniature of, 161.

portraits of, 127, 12S.

snuff-box with concealed minia-
ture of, 128.

touch-pieces, 129, 156.

'Jessie, the Flow'r o' Dumblane,'
MS. of, 194.

2 Y

Jewel of Order of Thistle, 285.

Jewellery, 287.

Joceline, Bishop, seal of, 163.

Johnson's, Dr., copy of Martin's

' Western Isles,' 193.

Johnstone, -Mr. James, mini.alure of,

227.

Jones, Paul, pistols and cutlass, 268.

Jougs, sets of, from—
Applegirlh, 331.

Dundee, 331.

Kirk of Kinnaird, 331.

Lochmaben, 332.

Moneydie Church, 332.

I'olmont, 332.

Stirling, 332.

Thornhill, Perthshire, 332.

Journal of the Marches of Prince

Charles Edward, 147.

Jug of rock crystal, which belonged

to the Countess of Mar, 54, 298.

of the Seven Trades of Dumfries,

202.

' Pint ' or ' Stope," the Stirling,

248.

at St. Andrews, 246.

at Glasgow, 212.

Keils, monumental slab at, 20.

Keith, William, Earl .Marischal, por-

trait of, 154.

Kennet, Queen Mary relics at, 54.

Ciborium, the, 45.

Kentigern, St., part of crozier found

in tomb of, 215.

Kettle and stand, silver, which be-

longed to James Stirling, 299.

Key found in Lochleven, 67.

Threiplaud, 282.

Keys of Aberdeen, 198.

of St. Andrews, 246.

Killiecrankie, pistol and helmet of

Claverhouse used at battle of, 1 18.

sword used by Claverhouse at,

118.

Andrea Ferrara sword used at,

119-

Kilmacolm, urn found at, 12.

Kilmarnock edition of Burns's Poems,

184.

products of press at, iSS.

Kilmarnock, Lord, gloves of, 146.

diamond ring, 146.

Kilmory, Arran, urn found at, 12.

Kilwinning

—

Mother Lodge of, minute-books,

254, ass-

Monastery, seal of, l6s.

silver bow and arrows, 323.

King William's Chair, Aberdeen,
201.

Kingston Dock, Glasgow, stone axe-
head found at, 4.

Kinnaird, Kirk of, jougs, 331.

Kirkcudbright

—

cup-markings at High Banks,

12.

leaden Bulla found in St. Cuth-
bert's burying groun<l at, 24.

Siller Gun and .Arrow of, 204.

Kirkintilloch, fragments of Roman
bowl found at, 18.

on line of Antonine's Wall, iS.

Kirkwall, seal of, 165.

Kist of George Ilutcheson, 222.

Knapdale, .Argyllshire, slab at Keils

in, 20.

Knife and fork of Flora Macdonald,

'54-

of Robertson of Struan,

IS'-

flint, found near Tomontend,

II, 12.

Knockbrax, stone hammer found at, S.

Knox, John, engraved portraits of,

85, 86.

sand-glass from pulpit of, 247.

watch and candlestick of, 70.

Lai^lr, silver, Glasgow, 306.

with unknown Hall-mark, 308.

Lag, Arran, axes found at, 9.

Lamnier beads, 339.

Lamps, cruisie, 283.

Langside, bronze cannon used at, 67

cannon balls found at, 67.

Lapraik, John, poems by, 188.

Lauderdale, Earl of, order to remove

guards from Glasgow to Linlithgow,

104.

volume of correspondence of,

103.

• Lawes and .\ctis,' by Robert Walde-

grave, 1S2.

Lawfield, urn founil near, 12.

Leading-strings of James VI., 65.

League and Covenant, printed copies

of, 95, 96.

Leathern shroud and toile d'or, por-

tions of, from tomb of Bruce, 36.

Leg-chain, 330.

Lennox, Earl of, sword of, 241.

jewel, facsimile of, 71.

Lent, observance of, ordained by
.Scottish Privy Council, 102.

Leslie, letter from General, 94, 9s.

Lesmahagow, stone axe-heads found

in, 5.

broiue axes found near, 8.

caldron from, 9.

flag, loS.

Spanish rapier .and two spear-

heads found in, 114.

Letter from Charles I. to the Laird of

Gleanturquhye, 87.

from Charles II. to Sir Charles

Erskine, 99.

demanding surrender of Stirh"ng

by Prince Charles, 230.

from Florence by Prince Charles,

13S.

from James vi. to Linlithgow,

242.

Janies vii. 10 Earl of Breadal-

bane, 121.

from Alexander Henderson to

the Countess of Mar, 89.

on interment of Queen Mary by

James vi., 6S-70.

to Convention of Royal Burghs,

by James vi., 242.
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Letter from General Leslie, 94, 95.

from Queen Mary to Archbishop

Beaton, 73.

from Queen Mary to Henry 111.

of France, 73, 75.

from Queen Mar)' to Macleod of

Lewis, 72.

to Countess of Mar from Princess

Elizabeth, 76.

with account of battle of Preston-

pans, 151.

of James Renwick, 115.

of Robertson of Struan, 151,

152.

belonging to Marquess of Tweed-
dale, 104.

of Sir \V. Scott regarding ' Old
Mortality,' 190.

by James Watt, 274.

William III. on condition of

Highlands, 121.

from William III. to Earl Hread-

albane, approving his conduct,

122.

autograjih, of William and
Gilbert Burns, 188.

from Prince Charles to Cluny

Macpherson, 141, 142.

from Princess Louisa de Stolberg

ti) Lady Strange, 142.

from Queen Mary to the Laird

of Rowallan, 71.

of Samuel Rutherfurd, 100.

Letter-book of Andrew Lumisden,
secretary to James Francis Edward
Stewart, 148, 149.

Licence by James VI. to Sir Duncan
Campbell, 87.

Limoges enamel, 45.

ciborium, by Alpais, 45.

tazza of, 59.

miniatures of Queen Mary, 81.

Lindsay, Bishop, John, seal of, 164.

Linen, dainask, 282.

stamp, Aberdeen, 200.

Linlithgow, burghal relics of, 241.

burgh of, letters from Queen
Mary containing orders to, 76.

Palace, carving from, 61.

clock from, 241.

Literature, Scottish, 179.

Lochaber a.xes, 67, 263.

Lochgoin, Ayrshire, spear-head and
adze of flint found at, 3, 4.

Lochlcven Castle, a.\e found in, 67.

key found in, 67.

Lochmaben jougs, 332.

Locket of Flora Macdonald, 153.

Lockhart, John Gibson, son-in-law of

Scolt, silhouette of, 193.

Logan, Laird of, chair, 281.

Lome, brooch of, 34, 35.

Lorraine, Marie of, shoe, 285.

Loudoun, brass pots found at, 25.

Lumisden, Andrew, 148, 168.

letter-books of, 148.

medallion of, 150.

Isobel (Lady Strange), sampler

by, 150.

Prayer-book of, 150.

Luncarty, Perthshire, brass ewer

found near, 24.

Lundie, sword used by Laird of, 32.

' Lyon in Mourning, The,' volume of,

"54-

Maciionai.d, Flora

—

brooches, 153.

ear-rings, 154.

etui of, 154.

fan, 154.

flower-stand, 154.

knife and fork, 154,

locket, 153.

miniatures, 153, 156.

photograph, 154.

snuff-box, 152, 307.

spoon, 153, 300.

wedding-ring, 153.

of Glencoe, protection for the

sons of, 123.

papers relating to the

Massacre of, 123, 124.

Macleod of the Lewis, letter from

Queen Mary to, 72.

Macpherson, Cluny, letter and com-

mission from Prince Charles to, 133,

138, 141, 142.

dirk of, 145.

snufl'-muU of, 145.

Mace of the Gla'^gow University, the

ancient, 219.

of St. .Salvalor's College, the,

246.

of St. Mary's College, the silver,

247.
' Maiden,' blade of the, from Aber-

deen, 329.

Maiden Stone of Chapel of Garioch,

•9-

' Maidens,' .Ayrshire, bronze axes,

etc., found at, 9.

Maitland of Lethinglon, portrait of, 84.

Manacles of iron, 330.

-Mantle of Order of Thistle, 284.

Manuscript of Gavin Dunbar, 38, 39.

Manuscripts of Burns, 184, 185, 186.

of the Covenanters, 114, 119,

120.

of Robert Tannahill, 194.

of William Motherwell, 193.

Map of Scotland by Moll, 193.

of Wanderings of Prince Charles,

142.

Maps of Glasgow, 232-238.

Mar, Countess of. Grant liy James VI.

in favour of, 76.

letters from Princess Eliza-

beth to, 76.

John, eleventh Earl of, table-

spoons which belonged to, 129.

jug of rock crystal of the Re-

gent, 54.

Marching orders signed by Dalycll,

108, 109.

Marshal Staff of Scotland, 199.

Martin's ' Western Isles,' Dr. John-

son's copy, 193.

Martyrs' Monument, the, in Greyfriars'

Churchyard, 116.

Mary of Guise, spinning-wheel of, 43.

portraits of, 77.

letters from, 71, 76.

Mary Queen of Scots

—

bed-quilt at Hardwick, 63.

black almric, 60, 61.

bronze cannon, 66.

casket and workboxes, 61, 63.

cast of head , 84.

copy of seal of, 64.

cradle of, 43.

cup, from Perth, 54.

ebony cabinet, 43, 44.

esciitoire from Castle Menzies,

62.

etui, 62.

hair of, 44, 45.

handbell of, 53, 54.

inlaid chest, 62.

jewels, etc., 45, 54, 59,' 64.

letters from, 71-73, 75.

licence to Patrick Haket, 76.

medals of, 82, 83.

music played at execution, 68.

portraits of, 77-S3, 161.

l^rayer-books of, 65, 66.

l>urse and needlework, 45, 62.

silver cups, spoons, and cibo-

rium of, 45-53, 54, 60, 61.

tankard and tazza, 53, 59, 60.

tapestry, hangings, and curtains,

61-64.

watches, etc., of, 45, 58, 59.

grant of burial-ground to

Dundee, 205. S(c also Collections

ami Execution of Queen Mary.
Masonic apron used by Burns, 1S7.

china ininch set used bv Burns,

186.

jewel, 2S7.

Lodge, Roman, 1735-1737, 252.

relics, Scots, 251.

Massacre of Glencoe, 122.

Mauger, J., medal by, 155.

Maxwell family tree, 282.

Measure of length, ell standard, of

Stirling, 249.

Measures of capacity, standard,

249.

Medal of battle of Culloden, 159.

Dunbar, of Cromwell, 99.

embarkation of Charles 11., 100.

of George Heriot, 159.

of James 11. to commemorate
sujiprcssion of Argyll and Mon-
mouth's rebellion, 112.

President's silver, of the Borough

Reform Society, 222.

Scottish, coronation of Charles

1., 88.

of Charles Seton, 160.

of ShcrilTmuir or Dunblane, 159.

of Cardinal York, 160.

and chain of Bridgegate Swim-
ming Club, Glasgow, 226.

special constable's, of Burgh of

Calton, 213.

Medals of Queen Mary, 83.

Medals, miniatures and seals, 155.

1 68.
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Medals, archery, 309.

and chains of Trades House

of Glasgow, 214.

rclatinp; to house of Stewarl

—

By J. Mauger, 155.

Norbert Koettier, 155, 156.

Otto Hamerani, 156, 157.

Thomas Tingo, 158.

Joachim Ilamerani, 1 58.

Filippo Gropanesc, 160.

Medallion ofAndrew Lumisden, 150.

Medallion of Mary as Queen of

France, 82.

of Robert Owen, 230.—— containing hair of Prince Charles

and part of garter worn by him, 135.

portraits by James Tassie, 166"

168.

Medallions of David Dale, 228.

Meikleour, Perthshire, brass pot found

near, 26.

Mell, or mallet, which belonged to

'Old Mortality,' 193.

Memorials of Mary Queen of Scots,

40.

Mente Koto, or mantle chain, 142.

' Mercurius,' fragment of slab in-

scribed, 17.

Military chest, 281.

relics, 259.

Militia, Royal Lanarkshire, regimental

coat of, 221.

Miller, John, medallion of, 167.

Patrick, of Dalswinton, plans,

etc., of vessels invented by, 272.

portrait of, 273.

Sir Thomas, Lord Glenlee,

medallion of, 16S.

Mills, Humphry, clock made by,

20S.

Milton Bog, curling-stone found in,

327-

Milton Island, canoe found at, 15.

Miniature of Robert Cleghorn of

Shawfield, 228.

of Chai'les I. and Henrietta

Maria, 87.

of Charles II., 100.

of Princess Louisa, wife of Prince

Charles, 133.

of Mr. George Thomson, 227.

ofJames Francis Edward Stewart

in snuff-bo.\, 128.

of Major Walker of Shawfield,

229.

of Mary, Queen of Scots, 79.

of Mr. James Johnstone, 227.

of a Virginia Don, 229.

of Cardinal York, 144.

Miniatures, 160, 161, 162.

collection of, formed by Princess

Charlotte, 160.

of Flora Macdonald, 153, 154.

of Prince Charles Edward Stew-

art, 131, 132, 161.

Minnihive, now Moniaive, drawing of

the village of, 102, 103.

Minute-book, original, of Hutchesons'

Hospital, 222.

of Glasgow Golf Club, 231.

Minute-book of .St. Andrews Lodge,

Dumfries, 254.

of Roman Lodge of Freemasons,

facsimile, 253.

Minute-books of Mother Lodge of Kil-

winning, 254, 255.

Minute, holograph of George Hutche-

sone, 219.

Model, original, of Rev. Patrick Bell's

Reaper, 274.

Modena, Mary Beatrice of, wife of

James 11., miniature of, 161.

Mohr, Alister, gun represented in

picture of, 265.

Moll, Herman, map of Scotland by,

193-

MoUandhu, stone axe from, 5.

Moluag, the BachuU More or pas-

toral staff of, 23.

Money, paper, copper-plate for, en-

graved for Prince Charles, 139.

Money-box, iron, 282.

Moneydie Church, Perthshire, jougs,

332-

Montgomery, Captain Alexander,

poems by, iSi.

Montrose, Marquis of, portraits and

chair of, 97, 98.

a miniature, 161.

Moore, Sir John, sword of, 231.

Moray, Regent, gun with which he

was shot, 70.

Morris-dancer's dress, 243.

Morton, Regent, portrait of, 84.

Motherwell, William, MS. of, 193.

snuff-box of, 193.

Mould, stone, found at Trochrig, 10.

Muirhead, Bishop Andrew, seal of,

164.

Murdoch of Doune, pistols by, 134,

266.

Music, Church, 207.

MS. containing secret message,

142.

said to have been played at the

execution of Queen Mary, 68.

Musselburgh arrow, the, of Royal

Archers, 309.

Muster-roll, the, of Old Guard of

Glasgow, 221.

Nairne, Lady, portrait of, 152.

Narrative of proceedings in Scottish

Parliament of 1695, 123.

National Covenant, original copy of,

signed at Ayr, 89.

original copy of, on vellum, 90.

Navigation, steam, origin of, 270.

Necklace which belonged to Queen

Maty, 45.

Needlework from Holyrood, worked

by Queen Mary, 62.

New Kilpatrick, hammer found near,

7-

Newton, Loudoun, brass pots found

at, 25.

Nith, bronze axe found in the, 9.

Notes of Bank of Scotland, early, 209.

of the Ship Bank, Glasgow,

225.

Observations on the First and

-Second of the Canons, etc., by

Gilbert Burnet, 181.

Old Guard or Volunteers of Glasgow,

221.

' Old Mortality,' letter from Scott

regarding, 190.

' Old Mortality's' mell, 192.

Oliphant, Carolina (Lady Nairne), por-

trait of, 152.

Order for removal of guards from

Glasgow, 104.

Organ Case, Glasgow, cartoon in con-

nection with, 230.

Owen, Robert, of New Lanark,

medallion of, 230.

Padlock, iron, from Gowrie House,

246.

Painting of battle of Bothwell Bridge,

107.

Palstave, or flanged axe of bronze, 8.

Parliament Close, Edinburgh, paint-

ing of, 207.

Partick Castle, contract for building

of, 219.

sketch of, 222.

Partisan, used in Covenanting times at

Lesmahagow, 114.

' Pasment Bond,' the, 76.

Patera, bronze, found at Barochan,

18, 19.

Paterson, John, last Archbishop of

Glasgow, seal of, 164.

Paton, Captain, Bible, chair, and

swords of, no.
Pearl necklace of Duchess of Perth,

287.

Pearls found in Scotland, 287, 28S.

Peden, Alexander, sword, staff, and

Bible of, 112.

Peebles arrow, the, of Royal Archers,

320.

Peg-tankard, silver, 299.

Pen, silver, from Aberdeen, 200.

Pendant which belonged to Queen

Mar>-, 59.

Penninghame, Wigtownshire, stone

hammer found at, 5-

Pentlands, sword from the battle-field,

103.

Perth-
brass pot found in, 26.

burghal relics, 243.

church plate of St. John's Kirk,

54-

hunting-horn, 245.

Perth, Duchessof, LadyJean Gordon

—

miniature, 162.

pearl necklace of, 2S7.

watches of, 2S7.

Perth, James, first Duke of

—

miniatures, 162.

portrait of, 1 54.

Perth, Duke of, sword, 145.

Earl of, purse, 2S5.

Perthshire, Celtic brooches found in,

290, 291.

Pikes, 264.

Pingo, Thomas, medals by, 158.!
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Pipes, small clay, from Lesmahagow,

2S2.

riilcy-pig of ihc Council, Dumlec,
206.

Pirlifwinkles, 333, 334.

Pislol found on body of Claveihousc,

llS.

used by Bailie Shorlridgc, 227.

Pistols by Murdoch of Doune, 266.

Highland, 245, 267.

which belonged to Prince Charles

lidward, 135, 136.

Highland, which belonged tu

Kob Roy, 126.

of Paul Jones, 268.

Plague spoon, 339.

Plaid or scarf, Highland marriage,

2S6.

Plans of Glasgow, 232-23S.

Plaster casts by John Ilenning, 16S.

Plate, old Scottish, 294.

Aberdeen, 307.

Ayr, 307.

Edinburgh, 296.

Glasgow, 303-306.

Plough, wooden, used formerly in

Highlands, 276.

Pocket-case, with knife, etc., 2S2.
' Pocket pistol,' Laird of Grant's,

265.

Poems by David Sillar, 188.

by John Lapraik, iS8.

byHaniilton of Bangour, 181.

Pointhouse, on the Clyde, canoe

found at, 14.

Point Island, canoe found at, 16.

Pollok, brass ewer from, 25.

Polmont, Stirlingshire, jougs, 332.

Portrait of John Balfour of Kinloch,

104.

of Prince Charles Edward, by

Strange, 130.

of Clementina, Maria Sobicski,

wife of James Francis Kdward
Stewart, 128.

of Rev. James Guthrie, loi.

of Rev. Ale.Nander Henderson,

88, 89.

of James vi., by Janssens, 84.

ofJames vi. as a child, Si.

of James, Duke of Perth, 154,

162.

ofWilliam Keith, Earl Marischal,

154.

of John Kno.\, 85, 86.

of Maitland of Lethington, 84.

of Marquis of Montrose, 97.

of Patrick Miller of Dalswinlon,

273-

of Regent Morton, 84.

of Lady Nairne, 152.

of Robertson of Struan, 150.

of first Marquis of Tweeddale,

ofsecond Marquisof Tweeddale,

124.

of Cardinal York, 144.

from Stirling Castle, 250.

Portraits of Prince Charles Edward,

132.

Portraits of Darnley and his brother.

80.

of Admiral Duncan, 207.

of John (jraham of Clavcr-

house. Viscount Dundee, and Jean
Cochrane, his l.idy, 1 1 7.

of James v. and .Mary of Guise,

77.

of James Francis IMward
Stewart, 127, 128.

of Mary Queen of Scots

—

.Ailsa, 80.

.Antwerp, 78.

Blairs College, 78.

Chatsworth, 79, Si.

Engravings, 77, 81, 82.

In Highland dress, 79.

Le Deuil Blanc, 77.

Medina, 80.

Miniatures, 79, 81, 82.

Miscellaneous, 81, 82, 83.

Sir John Stirling Maxwell's, 79.

Versailles or Orkney, 79.

Windsor Castle, 78.

Pots of brass, 25, 26.

Potteiy, Roman bowl of red, 17.

Pound-notes of the .Ship Bank, Glas-

gow, 225.

of Bank of Scotland, 209.

Puwbl.-ick, near Stirling, stone ham-
mer found at, 7,

Powder-horn of Clan Robertson, 145.

Powder-horns, 114, 269.

Prayer-books, 175.

which belonged to (Jueen Mary,

65, 66.

Precept by Francis, Earl of Bothwcll,

76.

Presbyterian meetings forbidden l)y

proclamation of Scottish Privy

Council, 102.

Presentation for the Barony Kirk, tu

Mr. Zachary Boyd, 218.

Preston, Andrea Ferrara sword from

field of, 145.

Prestonpans, dirk used at, 145.— Glasgow Journal containing ac-

count of battle of, 148.

letter with account of battle of,

151-

Proclamation by Scottish Privy

Council, 1662, 102.

ordaining observance of Lent,

1664, 102.

concerning the Massacre of Glen-

coe, 122.

by James vii. on birth of Pre-

tender, 117.

Prodds or crossbows, 264.

Protestation of the General Assembly,

1638, the, 177.

the, of the General Assembly of

1638—pamphlet, 91.

Psalm-books, 174, 175.

Punch-bowl broken by Prince Charles

at Kingsburgh, Skye, 1 39.

I'unch-bowl of Col. George Brown,

300.

I'urse embroidered by Queen Mary,

45-

Purse of Mrs. .Marion Stewart or

llulcheson, 222.

of Lord Perth, 2S5.

Purses with initials J. R. G. and
P. C. S., 130.

(JUAICH made of wood from (,>ueen

Mary's yew, 67.

silver, Ayr, 307.

Edinburgh mark, 299.

Inverness, 307.

Glasgow, 304, 305, 306.

used by Prince Charles at

Kuskie, 136, 308.

wooden, used by Prince Charles,

'39-

with initials A. S., 12.

from Culloden Moor, 145.

(Juaichs of silver, 2S7.

Queen's Dock, Gla.sgow, flint arrow-

head from, 4.

R.\.MSAY, Allan, author of Ceitllc

Sheplurd, 183.

poems, liurns's copy, 186.

Rapier, Spanish, from Craighead

House, Lesmahagow, 1 14.

used by John Young of Peelhill

in Covenanting times, 113.

Reaper, original model of, 274.

Receipts, book of, of the Countess of

Wemyss, 192.

Reid, Professor Thomas, D.D.,

medallion of, 166.

Renfrew, canoe found at, 15.

common seal of, 165.

Renfrewshire militia, drum of, 269.

Renwick, James, autograph letters of,

IIS-

the testimony of some persecuted

Presbyterian ministers, 115, 116.

account of, 1 16.

Ribbon, Order of Garter, which be-

longed to Prince Charles Edward,

137-

Ring found at Turnberry Castle, 9.

. and silver box from St. Andrews,

247.

with portrait of Prince Charles

Edward, 130.

cont.iininghair of Prince Charles,

141.

of Earl of Kilmarnock, 146.

which belonged to Queen Mary,

64.

with finger-bone found at liar-

law, 37.

Rings, Jacobite, 150.

made of Sutherland gold, 29}.

Ritchie, David, servant of Threipland

of Fingask, 129.

Dr. William, cartoon of, 230.

Rob Roy, sporran, 126.

letters from, 124, 125, 126.

pistol, 126.

snuff-bo.\, 126.

sword, 126.

Robe and cap of Lord Drummond,

1489, 284.
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Kobe, christening, of James VI., por-

tion of, 63.

Robert iii., charter of, to Dundee,

204.

Robertson, Allan, golf-player, 326.

Rev. William, D.D., medallion

of, 167.

of Struan, knife and fork of, 151.

letters of, 151, 152.

portrait of, 150.

Rock [spindle] from I.esmahagow,

277-

Roettier, Norbert, medals by, 155,

156.

Roman bowl, ancient, 17.

bronze vase-handles, pair of,

iS.

patera of bronze, 18.

remains, 17, 18, 19.

found at Vorkhill, (ila>-

gow, 239.

sculptured stone, 17.

Rome, Scotch Masonic Lodge in,

1735-1757, 252.

Kosewatcr dish and ewer, silver gilt.

of Queen .\nnabella Drummond,

37-

Ross, Archbishop, ring and silver

box of, 247.

l-iowallan, laird of, letters from Queen
Mary to, 71, 72.

Rubbings from sculptured monumenis,
I9-23-

Ruskie, Prince Charles at inn of, 136,

308.

Rustal, agricultural implement, 276.

Rutherfurd, Samuel, Letters of, 100.

Rutherglen Bridge, canoe found at,

16.

Church, ligure of bishop found

in, 24.

axe-head found in Clyde at, 4.

bronze axe from High Crossbill,

8.

seal of, 165.

Saddle lappet worn by Grant Fen-

cibles, 269.

w hich belonged to Prince Charles

Kdward, 136.

St. Andrews

—

burghal relics of, 246.

chalice presented to Theological

Faculty by Guild of Aberdeen,

199.

headsman's axe, 329.

silver clubs of Royal and .\ncient

Golf Club, 325.

St, Bartholomew's Taw.sc, 244.

St. Clair Charters of Scottish Free-

masons, 251.

St. Enoch's Church, Glasgow, canoe

found at, 14.

St. Fillan, the buidhean or bell of, 23,

24.

-St. John's Church, Perth, cup from.

54-

Lodge of Freemasons, Glasgow,

chest of, 215.

St. Kilda, brooches from, 291, 292.

St. Mary's College, silver mace of,

247.

St. .Moluag, pastoral staflf of, 23.

St. Salvator's College, carved oak

from roof, 247.

Sallust, Ged's—first book printed from

stereotype plates, 274.

Salt-cellar, silver gilt, of Queen
Annabella Drummond, 38.

.Salver, Captain Crawfurd's, 303.

Sanct Eloyis Box, Perth, 245.

Offerand Stok, Perth, 245.

Sand-glass of the Cathedral, Glasgow,

218.

pulpit, from Perth, 246.

and stand from John Knox's

pulpit, 247.

Saucepan of brass, 246.

Scott, Sir Walter, relics of, 190.

Scottish literature and books con-

nected with Scotland, 171.

Scratch-back, whalebone, 286.

Screen, Queen Mary's, 62.

Sculptured stone, fragments of a, 17.

stones, rubbingsfromancient at

—

Chapel of Garioch, 19.

Crieff, 20.

Fowlis-Wester, 20.

Innishail, 20.

Inverary, 20.

lona, 20.

Keills, Knapdale, 20.

Tiree, 23.

.Scythe, war, from Dumfries, 201.

from Dunstaffnage, 35.

.Seals, ancient, of Aberdeen, 19S.

of Dundee, 205.

• of Irving, 240.

of Old Glasgow, 164, 165.

common, of Glasgow, 214.

of bishops of Glasgow, 163, 164.

of St. Andrews, 246.

of Stirling, 250.

of Mother Lodge of Kilwinning,

255-

from Queen Mary's signet-ring,

64.

of John Paterson, last Arch-

bishop of Glasgow, 164.

of John Seton, Baron Cariston,

160.

Seal-box, Glasgow University, 305.

Secret Despatches of Prince Charles,

147.

Sedan chair, 199.

Selkirk Arrow, the, of Royal Archers,

318.

Sermons preached during the perse-

cution, volume of, 1 14.

by Guthrie and Cargill, manu-
scripts of, 115.

Serpent-skin and ring, charm, 33S.

Serpentine, mould made of, 10.

found in south of Ayrshire, 10.

Seton, Charles, medal of, 160.

Sir Christopher, sword of, 31.

George, fifth Earl of Winton,

relics of, 154.

John, Baron Cariston, seal of,

160.

Sharp, Archbishop, drinking-glass of,

104.

Sharpshooters, corps of, Glasgow,

221.

Sheriffmuir, bridle and bit from, 129.

broadsword used at battle of, by

David Ritchie, 129.

or Dunblane, medal, 159.

Ship Bank, Glasgow, pound-notes of.

225.

Shoe, the Eglinton, 286.

early Scottish, 286.

Marie of Lorraine's, 285.

Shortridge, Bailie, one of Glasgow
Volunteers, 227.

.Shroud of Bruce from Dunfermline,

36.

Shuna, bronze sword found in island

of, 10.

Side-board of Queen Margaret Tudor,

37-

.Signet which belonged to James Earl

of Montrose, 292.

Signets, Scotch Bishops', 292.

Sillar, David, poems by, 188.

Siller Gun, the, of Dumfries, 202.

of Kirkcudbright, 204.

Silver coins hidden by James Howie,

114.

kettle of James Stirling, 299.

spurs from tomb of Bruce, 36.

See also Plate.

Skipper Vawkins' pistol, 193.
' Skirving Banner,' or Selkirk flag,

37-

Smith, Adam, LL.D., Tassie medal-

lion of, 167.

snuff-box, 287.

Snuff-box of Burgh of Irvine, 287.

of Canongate Burgh, 20S.

given by Earl Argyll to Craw-
furd of Carlsburn, III, 112.

which belonged to Flora

Macdonald, 152, 307.

belonging to Rob Roy, 126.

of Trained Bands of Edinburgh,
208.

of William Motherwell, 193.

Snuff-mull of Cluny Macpherson,

US-
Solemn League and Covenant, printed

copy of, 95.

renewed in 1648, 96.

Solitaire, gold, which belonged to

Queen Mary, 59.

Spanish Armada, horn box commem-
orating, 2S2.

Spear, ancient, 264.

lilting, used at Eglinton Tourna-

ment, 240.

Spear-head of flint, found at Loch-
goin. 3-

Spear-heads, two iron, of Covenanting

period, 114.

Spectacles, pair of, with case, 202.

Spindles with whorls, 277.

Spinning, 276.

Spinning-wheel, small, which belonged

to Mar>- of Guise, 43.

Spinning-wheels, 277, 278.
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sword

Fen-

199.

Spoon, silver, which belonged to Flora

M'Donahl, 153, yx).

with ICilinburgh mark, 298.

Glasgow, 303, 304, 305.

silver, from Kennet, 54.

silver, 298.

The Plague, 339.

Spoons, silver, with unknown marks,

308.

Sporran, with brass top, 2S5.

worn by Rob Roy, 1 26.

Spreull, John, or Bass John,

of, 227.

Springfield Quay, Glasgow, urn found

at, 10.

canoe, 14.

Spur, prick, of iron, from Dunslaff-

nage, 35.

Spurs of King Robert Bruce, 36.

Square of corded silk, 63.

Staff and buckle of Aberdeen

cibles, 198.

the Glenlyon, 265.

of the Marshal of Scotland,

pastoral of St. Moluag, 23.

Pcden's, Alexander, 112.

Stamp, the linen, Aberdeen, 200.

Steam navigation, origin of, 270.

Steels and flint, 283.

Steelyard used in purcliase of lint.

278.

Stereotype plates for a portion of

Ged's Sallust, 274.

Stern, v., miniatures by, 161.

Stewart, Lady Marie, virginals and

ebony cabinet which belonged to,

67.

Major Jamci, of Ardvorlich, hero

of ' Legend of Montrose,' 266.

Professor Dugald, Tassie

medallion of, 167.

Stirling

—

V)urgh stocks, 336.

chest of John Cowan, 249.

gad or ankle-bar, 333.

hammer found at Powblack,

near, 7.

hangman's caup, 336.

Heads, The Stirling, 250.

Jougs, 332.

'Jug,' ' Pint,' or ' Stope,' 248.

seal of the burgh, 165.

standard measures, lirlol and ell

measure of, 248, 249.

Castle, chairs from, 250.

medallion heads from, 250.

portrait from, unknown,

250.

Stirling, James, kettle which belonged

to, 299.

Stirrups, from Dunstalfnagc, 35.

Stobcross Docks, stone hammer found

at, 6.

.Stocking stamp, Aberdeen, 200.

Stocks, formerly used in Crieff, 335.

336-

used in Stirling, 336.

Stone figure of a Bishop, found in

Rutherglen Church, 24.

implementsfound at Ardrossan,5.

Stone implements founil at

—

Boydston, 4.

Cardross, S-

Colfin, 6.

Dumfries, 5.

(^Tttniore, 7.

Glasgow, Belvidere, 6.

Kingston Dock, 4.

(Queen's Dock, 4.

Rutherglen Bridge, 4.

Sauchiehall .Street, 4.

Shields Road Station, 5.

Stobcross, 6.

I.esmahagow, 5.

Lochgoin, Fenwick, 3.

New Kilpatrick, 7.

Pcnninghame, 5.

Stirling, 7.

Tarbolton, 5.

Stool used by Prince Charles in South

Uist, 139.

Strange, Lady, letters to, 142.

Sir Robert, engravings and

miniatures by, 130, 131.

Strathmore, Roman sculptured stones

from, 17.

Strike-fire and tinder boxes, 283.

Struan, bell of St. Fillan from )>arish

church of, 23.

Struan Robertson, portrait of, 150.

Studs worn by Prince Ch.arles, 133.

.Subscribers to Darien .Scheme at

Glasgow, list of, 226.

to erection of Theatre-Royal,

Glasgow, 226.

Sutherland, rings made of gold found

in, 294.

.Swords and other arms, 114.

Andrea Ferrara, 1 19, 259.

of Gray of Carntyne, 145.

bronze, 9, 10.

Ferrara, from Culluden, 145.

from F.ilkirk, 145.

from field of Preston, 145.

found in Bruce's cave, Arr.an, 240.

from the battlefield of the Pent-

lands, 103.

of Campbell of Glenlyon, 124.

Highland, 259.

known as ' Hal o' the Wynd's,'

263.

of Colonel Gardiner, 145.

of Duke of Perth, 145.

of James Wdson of Strathaven,

225.

of John Brown of Priesthill, ill.

of John Young of Peelhill, 113.

of Major Macdonald, 144.

of Rob Roy, 126.

of Sir James Douglas, 33.

of Sir John de Graham, 32.

of .Sir John Moore, 231.

of the E.irl of Lennox, 241.

two-handed, 31, 32.

used in Covenanting times. 113,

114.

used at Bothwell Brig, 107, 241.

used at Drumclog, 105.

used by Claverhouse at Killie-

crankie, 118.

Sword used by David Ritchie at

.SherilTmuir, 129.

which belonge<l to Bass John,

227.

of Alexander Peden, 112.

of Captain John Paton, 1 10.

used by Stewart of Duntalich at

Culloden, 144.

.Symington, William, builder of the

' Charlotte Dundas,' 273.

Tankard of agate of Queen Mary,

S3-

Glasgow, 303, 304.

or tassie, silver, 299.

Tannahill, Robert, Ms. of, 194.

Tapestry, wrought by Queen Mary in

Lochleven Castle, 61.

Tarbolton, Ayrshire, axe-head found

at, 5.

Target of wood borne by Prince

Charles at Culloden, 135.

Pargets, Highland, 26S, 269.

Tassie gems, 168, 370.

medallions, 166-168.

Tawse, St. Bartholomew's, 244.

Tay, bronze sword found in river,

10.

Tazza of Limoges enamel, 59, 60.

Tea-caddy, silver, Glasgow, 306.

Testimony, The, of some persecuted

Presbyterian ministers—a pamphlet

by James Renwick, 115, 116.

Theatre-Royal, Glasgow, subscribers

to erection of, 226.

Thistle, Order of, mantle and jewel
of, 2S4, 285.

Thomson, Sir Benjamin, Count Rum-
ford, medallion of, 16S.

Mr. George, miniature of, 227.

Thornliill, Perthshire, jougs from,

332-

Thrcipland key, 2S2.

Thrissels Banner, 93, 94.

Thumbscrews, 334.

Timepiece in shape of skull, which

belonged to Queen Mary, 58.

Tinder-boxes, 283.

Tiree, cross-shaft, 23.

Tobacco-pipe, early, 282.

Tokens, Communion, Scottish, 340.

Tolbooth of Kirkcudbright, lock, key

of, 202.

Glasgow, ancient bell from, 211.

of Irvine, key of Black Hole in,

240.

Tomontend, Cumbrae, urns found

near, 10-12.

Torture and punishment, instruments

of, 328.

Touch-pieces of the Stewarts, 129,

130. >S6, 340.

Town marks on plate, 296.

Tr.ades House of Glasgow, gold

medals and chains, 214.

Trained bands of Edinburgh, snuff-

box of, 208.

Treasonable address, posted in Glas-

gow in 1820, 224.

Trinity Monastery, Aberdeen, 201.
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Trochrig, mould of Fcrpenline found

at, 10.

Trophy of Highland weapons, 263.

'True Christian Love,' the earliest

known Glasgow imprint, 176.

Tudor, Margaret, wife of James VI.,

sideboard, 37.

Turnberry Castle, Ayrshire, bronze

axes and ring found at, 9.

'Turtle Dove, The,' Covenanting pub-

lication, I02.

Tweeddale candelabrum, 2S3.

correspondence, 104.

portrait of first Marquis of, 103.

of second Marquis of, :24.

• royal letters, 104.

Uniform of tlie Royal Company of

Archers, 322.

University of Glasgow, mace of, 219.

Urns, sepulchral, from Springfield

Quay ; Tomontend, Cumbrae ; Kil-

mory, Arran; Kilmalco'm; Auchna-

gath, Aberdeenshire, 10, 11, 12.

Urr, brass pot found near site of

Edingham Castle, parish of, 26.

Vere Cabinet, 281.

Views of Glasgow, engravings, etc.,

232-238.

Vindication, A, of the Church and

State, by Gilbert Burnet, iSl.

Virginals which belonged to Lady
Marie Stewart, 67.

Virginia Don, miniature of a, 229.

Volunteers in Glasgow, 221.

Glasgow, commissions in, 221.

Waistcoat, satin, eighteenth century,

227.

Waldegrave's Statutes, 1597, 182.

Walker, Major, miniature of, 229.

Walking-stick of John Howie, 115.

of Neil Gow, 328.

Wall-piece in form of a flint-lock

musket, 265.

Walter, chaplain 10 William the Lion,

seal of, 163.

War-scythe from Dunstaffnage, 35.

Wassail-bowl of Kirkcudbright, 202.

Watch taken at battle of Falkirk,

287.

with portraits of James VIII. and

Prince Charles Edward, 130.

which belonged to Prince Charles

Edward, 140.

• given by Queen Mary lo John
Knox, 70.

of Queen Mary's, 45.

Watches of Duchess of Perth, 287.

which belonged to Queen Afary,

59-

Water-colour drawings of Glasgow,

238.

Watson, Andrew, chair of, 201.

Watt, James, relics of, 274.

' Waverley,' dedication of, 191.

Novels, Mss. notes to, igo.

Wedding-ring of Flora Macdonald's,

153-

Weights and measures of Dundee,

remission as to, 205.

Wemyss, Countess of, book of receipts,

of, 192.

Westminster, letter of James VI.

ordering removal of Queen Mary's

body to, 68.

Whistle which belonged to Claver-

house, 117.

' Whistle,' The, subject of Burns's

poem, 18S.

William in., letter regarding condition

of Highlands, 121.

letter of approbation of Earl

Breadalbane's conduct by, 122.

the Lion, portrait and chair of,

201.

Wilson, James, the .Strathaven radical,

22c.

Winton, George Seton, fifth Earl of,

relics of, 154.

Wishart, John, Bishop, seal of, 164.

Robert, Bishop, seals of, 163.

Witch charm, 339.

Wodrow, Rev. Robert, MS. of, in

Shorter Catechism, 194.

Work-boxes which belonged to Queen
Mary, 63.

Wrights Incorporation, Glasgow, box

of, 215.

Wynkyn de Worde, ' The Golden

Legend,' 171.

Yawkins, Skipper, prototype of Dirk

Hatteraick, 193.

York, Cardinal, Biretta of, 142.

medal of, 160.

mitre which belonged to, 144.

-—
• pince-nez which belonged lo,

142.

portrait and miniatures of, 144,

161.

Yorkhill, Glasgow, Roman remains

found at, 239.

Youngs of Peelhill, Covenanting relics

of, 113.

THE END
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A CENTURY OF ARTISTS
A Memorial of the Loan Collection of Pictures and Sculpture

in the Glasgow International Exiiibition, 1888

witli f'ritical and Bioj^raphical Essays by

W . K. H ¥. X I. E Y
Descrijjtions of tlie j)ictures by HOBKIH" WAI.KKU

and lO.'j Illustrations in Ktcliinjr, Heliogravtn-e, Outline Drawing, etc., after the greatest modern artists

Hy WILLIAM HOLE, K.S.A., HUGH CAMEROX. U.S.A..

WIIJ.IAM ST1{.\\(;. A. UOCHE, and otiiers.

y/zp .1/7 Collection ill liliisijnw of the finest ever broitg/it fogethm- in tliix rotiiitn/.'—Tiik TimH"

It is the spleiidiiur—the full, V(>lu|itu(ius, Imt nut over-
grown, much less vulgar sjilendour—of this hook that is the
most noticeahle fact in coiniectiou with it. One feels

inclined to exclaim that they do these things better in

Scotland than they do in Enifland, and (|uite a-^ well as thev
do in France, when one t;ikes in all the excellem-es of this

volinne, wliicli is published hy the jmhlishers to the
I'niversity of (ila-^^ow, ami printeil hy the printers to the
I'niversity of Kdinhurtrh. Kxcejit (/nii.si Ciirsiiri-s—the
beauty of which we coninienteil on wljcn it was published—
and the Memorial ('atalo:rue of the Krench and Dutch loan
collection at Kdinburjrh, both of which also came from the
press of .Messrs. Constable, we know nothing to compare with
this volume in |)rinting, pa])er, lettering, and "get-up"
ffeuerally. Tlie bimling is uni([ue—one mijfht even sav
daring—and the design of the title-page is in the best sense
a work of art in itself . . . The specimens are in them-
selves so afood as to make this v(dume a valuable possession
in itself, apart altoiretber from the Loan ( (dlection of which
it is a memorial.

—

The Sjiectntoi:

This is one of the mo.st splendid artistic gift-books of
recent times, and plenty of s])ace, if we had it at our
dis]>osal, mifjht be s'iven to a description of its material
beauties. . . . The title-paife appears to us, we nuist franklv
say, the most handsome we have seen in a modern Knirlisii

book. 'I'he etchiufrs are of various value. Those by .Mr.

A\'. .Strani? are admiralde ; one, after Israels, is simi)ly a
little masterpiece. . . . The whole book is a mcuniment of
])ainstaking investigation, and forms a sort of cvclop;edia of
recent art which is full and aci'urate.— The Su'iinliiji Herieir.

Those who are ac<[uainte<l with current writing on art
know that .Mr. Henley is an incisive and viirorous writer,

with strong ta.stes and stronger distastes, and that what lie

writes is generally worth reading. . . . .Mr. William Hole,
11. IS. .\., who made liis reputatiim as an etcher bv his jilates

for the Kdinburijh .Menuuial Cataloirue, will enhance it bv
such charminfjr work as his etchin:r after .Mr. Cowan's Corot.
-Mr. Strang' is another etcher who distiuiruisjies himself,

especially by his plate after \\'ilkie's fine portrait n( himself
.Mr. Roche, an artist who has sketched many of the pictures
fiu" the idioto^ra))hic enirraver, has also done irood service.

Altogether the v(dume is a noble memorial of an interesting

e.\hibition.— The Times.

In .-1 Ceiitiiri/ of Artixln Mr. W. \',. Henley ;rives us a

handsome v(dume i-ounnemorati\e of the art treasures of the
(iUusgow Exhibition. Ihe work is extremely well i;ot up in

every way, and a.s a juece of typo^'raphy alone it does crerlit

to the t;i.ste of (Jlasirow. . . . The notices are written bv
one who evidently likes to have a reascui for the faith that is

in him, and they bear thnm^jhout the trace of a trained
critical faculty. '

.Mr. Henley is not afraid of telling tlie

truth, and in a Preface, which many another writer miirht
have been content to make comimuiplace, he irently gives
the majority <d' visitors to art exhibitions to umlerstJiiul that
they have the pocu-est possible idea of what is irood for them.
. . . Tlie volume is imu-e than well done ; and, alike in
letter-]u-ess, illustratimis, printin;;, bindinir. and ^reneral
make-up. it is a worthy memorial of the .irt department of luie

of the most successful of modern exhibitions.

—

Diiili/ .Xiirx.

-Mr. Hide, whose etchinirs f<u- the IMinbur;rh cataloL'ue
showed such remarkable skill and such conijilete sympathy
with different artists, has an admirable \>\ate after Corot,
and another after a view of .Montniartre by .Matthys .Maris,
which, if not so interestinjf in subject, is eiiuallv fine in
terhiiiijiir. .Most of the other etchings are by .Mr.' William
Strang, whose orifrinal work with the needle is well known,
but who, if we do not err, a])pears in this volume for the
(ir.st time as the interjireter of other men's work. All his
])lates are ffood, and some are of exceptional merit.— SI. Jiiiwx\
ll'izetti:

The splendid vidurue which is the taiiLMble result of the
Kilinbiirfrh Kxbibition of 1881! will now have a companion
in the ''nifin-i/ of Artixts. This second attempt at a entaloijne

raixoiiiir, which shall put all the resources of the moment to
contribution, comes |u-actically from the men who jrave us
the first V more perfect book in everv way but <uie
it would be difficult to imagine. IVpe, ])aper', and the
setting; of the tvpe, are all alike artistic. The etchings of
.Mr. IIi>le, of .Mr. W. .Strang', ami of .Mr. F. Huth. are such
;« we never saw in |uiblicatiiuis of this kind, until .Mr. Hole
himself set the example three years a^o, and such of the
minor fiijures as are from open sketches with pen or pencil
are also first-rate.

—

The I'orlfulin.

•Tudfred simply as a product of the printing press, thi-
vidume is certainly worthy of jireviiuis achievements by
-Messrs. Cmistable of Kilinbiiixli. As a rntti/oi/iie i/liixtrr it

Ii;us no rival 1 know of that is of native pro<lurtion. except
its elder sister, i)rinted by the same firm, and published bv
David Dougla-s at Eiliiilmry-li last year. It is difficult to s;iv

which, in the matter of tyjie, Jiaper, ami binding, is the
more beautiful. On the whole, I must irive the |)alm to the
ymniger in virtue of her title-page, which is more nobly
featureil, so to speak, and with a fairer forehead.— The .ii-t

Joiiniitl.

The wiuk is at once a memorial of the Exhibition,
and a bioirraphical dictiiuiary of leading British. French,
and Dutch artists, by a writer whose experience as an art
critic entitles his opinions to be received « ith much res]iect.

. . . -Mr. Henley's notes on deceased artists are crisp and
epigrammatic in style. He has a knack of expressinir his
views in a direct and forcible manner. His estimates of
artists will not please every one. 'lliere is a terrible
shatteriniT by him of conventiiuial idols. Nothing but the
hijifhest praise can be iriven to the style in which the
volume has been jiroduced. It is )irinted on hand-made
paper of excellent .|uality ; the typo!,Taphy is worthy
of the best traditiiuis of Edinburgh printin;.'- ; the initial

letters, title-jiage, and tail-)uece are whidly .irtistii'.— T/zr

•"^Otxillllll.

.V handsome, even a sum|ituous volume. From brow n
sack-doth covers to rough-edgetl pai)er. and artistic initial

letters, the book is one to deliifht the heart of an lesthete.

Hut it will do more ; it will gratify all who have an appre-
ciation of art and a pride in the records of our city. A
Ceiitiin/ of Arlixtx is a memorial of the (ila.Sirow Exhibition
as well as a treasury of art.

—

(ihixi/ow llernhl.

GLASGOW: James MacLehose Gf Sons, Publishers to the University

NEW YORK: MACMILLAN & CO.
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of imitation that has net'er been ap/<roached by any other etcher, living or </m/j'.'—Guai'iiic.

Uiii/onii x^'illi ' A CenliDy of Arlis/s,' Price, £3, 3s.

THE ROMANTIC SCHOOL. OF PAINTING.
Memorial Catalogue of the

FRENCH AND DUTCH
Loan Collection, Edinburgh International ILxhibiliun, 1886.

With an Essay on Romanticism, and Biographies of the Artists,

by W. E. HENLEY,
and IHustrated with 15 litchinQs and 54 Si<ctches in Outline

by William Hole, R.S.A., Philip Zilckkx, and B. V. I^lommi;rs.

' r.nt ^1 few )car» ago one would have said that such a volume as this could

have been produced only in Krance. The beamy of its paper, type, and initial

letter>, the careful setting of the titlepaRe in black and red, and its finely-

designed publisher's device—the treatment, in a word, of the book as a produc-

tion of a special branch of ihe Fine Arts, could not have been matched out of

France some little while since, could not be much excelled anywhere now;.

Tliis catalogue is a thing of beauty, upon which ^lessrs. Constable, of the Uni-

versity Press of Edinburgh, may well be congratulated. Hut it is not better

than might have been expected of the publishers of t'<"«i C'««i><rj.'—y/« . I »/

JoitmaL
' This majestic volume.'—/?"//^ XtU'S.

' Rinding, lettering, paper, printing, are all of the best ; but it is in the pro-

portion of printed page to margin, in the design of initial letters, headings, etc.,

that the most admimble taste has been shown. The title-page is a model of

what .such things should be . . . The school wliich the Kxhibition illus-

trated represents a mood of the century as thoroughly as does the kindred and

contemporary school in literature. It has succeeded, in fact, in expressing with

artistic completeness of style the attitude of the modern man towards nature.

. . . .Mr. Henley includes some reference to every important develop-

ment of the movement in Literature, Music, Painting, Sculpture, and the

Theatre. Nothing so summary, so complete and yet so short, has been written

upon the subject.'

—

Saturiiay Kt~-ii~tt'.

'The long series of catalogues i/e luxe has received an addition which forms

what athletes call "a record "—that is, it does all that such publications have

ever done before, and does it better.'— -SV. Janhs's Gazette.

' The Edinburgh Exhibition of 1886 is chiefly memorable for the extraordinary

loan collection of modern French and modern Uulch pictures there gathered,

and the most luxurious souvenir it is possible to have of ibis collection comes to

us as a volume, a " Memorial Catalogue, " with Preface and notes by Mr- W.
E. Henley, and very many etchings, after the pictures, by W. B. Hole. The
book is a specimen of Constable's l)est printing ; the curious binding would

deserve the praise which Tartufc bestowed upon the gown of Elmire— " tetoffc
'

is cert.ainly " //wc/Ai/ir. "

. . . Mr. Henley's is Ih.it literary criticism which

ornaments and makes complete a book of beautiful pictorial \:orV..'—Standard.

*. . . The volume, besides possessing beauty and interest, is noticeable as

a specimen of arti-stic production. It has been printed at the Edinburgh

University Press, and is understood to be the first (or almost the first) of a series

of artistic publications which may be looked for from the s;iiiic quarter. Lovers
of finely printed and illustrated books may be glad to h.-ive their atte^ition called

to this. . . . Mr. Henley's es-say is pregnant and sugj^estive—a brief dis-

sertation which, read at the right time by the right man, might well decide the
direction of a life's study.'

—

Nnv York Nation.

'.\ Memorial Catalogue of a very sumptuous kind, which will assuredly soon
become one of the books most sought for by I'rilisb and American biblio-

philes and amateurs of art. Of small folio size, it is finely printed 011 Dutch
paper by Messrs. Constable, and is adorned with a iiuiiiber of sketches t)f

the pictures and with 14 etchings by M. Zilcken of the Hague and by
Mr. W. Hole, .\.R.S..\. The latter artist especially has made a great success.

His work, though necessarily in a small scale, has all the qualities of first-rate

etching, its lightness, its seeming facility, its wealth, its suggcstiveiiess.

We have never seen Corot better translated than in .Mr. Hole's plate of the
'* Evening in Normandy," an exquisite and most characteristic picture, and
almost tile like praise may be given to his etchings after Diaz and Rousseau.
We expect to hear more of Mr. Hole as an etcher.'

—

'I'he Times.

'
. . . Restait .\ tronver un crititjue .^ la fois tres lettre, trcs connaisseur ct on

ne pent plus independant. Kara avis en tout pays, me djrez-vous. Ce fut

M. W. E. Henley qui fut choisi, ct Ton ne pouvait fairc plus excellent

choix. . . . Avant d'abordcr la partie litteraire, tout h fait digne d'un examen
iSteiidu, ce m'est un trcs agrtjabie devoir d'applaudir ^ la perfection typogra-

phique avec laquelle les proprictaircs de 'Hie University t^-ess out etabli ce

catalogue commemoratif. . . . Mm. T. et A. Constable justifient avec iclat la

devise de leur marque imprimee sur le tilre et i la fin du Memorial Catalogue.

—L\lrl(l'aris).

„ TtcfcS Sl'ctt 6at ill ten Jtrcifcii ter cnjlifrt^eii .Ruiififtriiiitc ouScrcvtcnt,

lictie Mufnitrfbimfctt crrc^t. . . . 5luf tern cvjltn iMirf iintb c« fliu-, t.ij

U'tr fine tiujlifd'C 'ISiibliMtion I'ov UII8 lintcii lint toffi li'futt man (oc

n)fiii,]cii 3iil)i'cit in tSniil.iiit f.ium cincn i'cvlcgcv .^cfiintcii b.U'on. tcv, rlnic ju

iU.ivifcf Jiiiiifllcin fciiic Siifl"*' )" ncIuiKn, cin fold;t« apfff IiSttc fetalis-

gcbcii tiMiiicii. ... Tic aHujit.iliiMicii ftnb in tcv 3l),it vniiijlirt). . . .

Iter JTtrt tc« SBetfc* viiljrt ton 2G. 6. S}<\\\k 6cv, tint 91tcm,int> in Siiijbint

ift fur ttci'nt (Slciicnftanb ciMnvttciitcv .ilS i\:—Cliro>iik fur vcnifl-

fixlligenJi: Kutut (Meiiiia).

Q^UASI CURSORES
Portraits of the High Officers and Professors of the University of Edinbukch

AT its Tercentenary Festival.

Drawn and Etched by WILLIAM HOLE, R.S.A.

Trinted on hand-made paper with rough edges. It contains 45 etched

the Folio edition to 100 copies, and the (Juarto edition to 750 copies,

Quarto edithny £2, lOs. J^o/io editioiu

' Messrs. Constable have produced in Quasi Cursores a volume which runs

the best productions of the French publishers hard, even if it docs not beat

them. Form, type, paper, title-p.ige, are all noble of their kind. After all,

however, the chief attraction of the book consists in Mr. Holes etchings ; for

Mr. Hole is now a master of his tools, and has, moreover, the instinct of the

true etcher. The humour that has lain in wait for theni i-i uncommonly kind

and generous; wc have them in their habit as they live, but as they might

appear to one who has dined both wisely and well, and who looks at all things

as they are, but through a kind of humorous glory.'

—

The Mag^azi'ttc o/Art.
' It seems to us that in this notable set of portraits Mr. Hole showed the path

that modern jwrtraiture ought to follow. These portraits arc interesting because

ihey arc alive, and in centuries yet to come they will be living still when the

originals shall have long since gone to that bourne whither so many genera-

tions of eminent and able men have preceded them. The technicil quality of

Mr. Hole's work is a part of its vit.-ility. It is completely without false pre-

tension. It is thoroughly sound and expressive work.'— '/7/r rort/oUo.

' The sumptuous volume of portraits of the high officers and professors, issued

from the University Press bj- Messrs. Constable of Edinburgh, is a work of

great value and of high artistic merit, not merely in respect of tnc portraits, but

also in respect of the typography, the paper, the binding, and the general get-up

of the volume. The book is one that docs great credit to the resources of Edin-

plates with 64 Portraits. The impression for sale is strictly limited

The price of the work has already been once raised, and is now

£5, lOs. Only afew copies rcmahi.

burgh, both as a seat of learning and as a centre of literary- production on its

mechanical side . . . Biographical notices usually play a .subordinate part in

such publications. They can scarcely be said to do so in this case. They are

full ofinlcresting information about men of mark, some of whom have already

acquired a wide reputation ; and their literary merit is high. . . . The volume

win be prized by alumni of the University in all parts of the world ; and it

certainly is an admirable memorial of an occasion which is probably unique in

the academic history of the Iiriti--ih Islands.'— 7'/;<r Tivtes.

' Such a book is not only of immediate interest, but will have, as the years

roll on, an ever-increa.sing value. Typographically, it is worthy of the press

from which it comes ; in all respects it is got up with singular beauty and ele-

gance. Uf the portraits it would be difficult to speak in terms of too high

praise'— The Scotsman.

^ Quasi Cursores is the title of one of the most handsome books, alike as

regards paper and type, which have been issued even from Messrs. Constable's

press in Edinburgh. Nothing better, certainly nothing more beautiful, could

well have been thought of. . . . The charm and the permanent value of this

volume will be found in its Portraits, which are executed with great skill, and

which must strike any one who is familiar with Edinburgh faces as admirable

likenesses."

—

The Spectator.
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